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9_CAPTAlN OF TilE GUARD.

Primitive Masonry .
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Column.

Fourth

:1

~lfar .

3-KNT. JUNIOR WARDEN .

if the Chapter and
Degree if Antient and

First Degree

2-KNT. SENIOR WARDEN.
Column.
lO-GUAnD OF THE TOWER.
SENTINEL.

,..

The Chapter represents the Holy of Holies of King
Solomon's Temple. In the Orient is tbe Shel,inah, tbe Ark,
Seven-branched Candlestiek, Altar of Incell,e and Table of
Shew.Bread. Tbe two columns are plnced iu tbe North·
west and South. west angles of the Chapter. The hangings
are white J purp1e, scarlet nnd blue.
'L'he snsh is white, embroidered ·with black. Tbe
Jewel-an ivory key, witb tbe letter Z in tbe middle;.
some Chapters use a Star of five points.

The MOST WISE, reprflllents King SolomoD.
The
WARDEN, Hiram, King of.
Tyre, ILLUSTRIOUS.',KNT.'.JUNioR WARD EN, Zarbud, RES,',
KNT.', ORATOR , Zadok,RES. ',KN T, ·.TREASURER, Adoniram,
RES.·,KNT,·.CONDUCTon, Stolkin, · RES.·,KNT.' ,AnCBlVIST,
Jehoshaphat,REs :.KNT.-.CAPTAIN 0" THE GUARD, Benaiah,
REs:.liNT.'.GUARD OF TilE TOWER, Zobah, RES:.KNT.·.
SENTINEL, Ahishar.
ILLusTRrous.' .KT,',SENIOR

,

I
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CHAPTER:

DISCREET MASTER.
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MOST WISE.What does the first signify?
SENIOR WARDEN.Silence.
MOST WISE.And the second?

OPENING.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333. Principal Officers rise.
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, convince yourself that all present a re Discreet MastQr Masons.
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the South Valley -to order.
All in the ,South rise.
JUNIOR WARDEN.--Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the North Valley to order.
All in the North rise.
SENIOR WARDEN.Respectable Knight Conductor, you will receive
the pass-word of Discreet Master from the Knights
in the South and give it to me. This is done.
JUNIOR WARDEN.Respectable Knight Captain of the Guard,you will
receive the pass-word of Sublime Master from the
Knights in the North lind give it to me. This is done_
SENIOR WARDEN.Most Wise, all in the South have given the word.
JUNIOR WARDEK.Most Wise, all in the North have given the word.
MOST WISE- '
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, are you a Discreet Master?
SENIOR WARDEN.I am, prove me.
MOST WISE.How will you be proved?
SENIOR WARDEN.By my signs, tokeu aud words.
)IQST WISE.Give me a sign.
Senior Warden gives the first sign. which the Most Wise
l\Ilswers by the second and asks.

l OC.-4°R .

.JUNIOR WARDEN.-

I!

I
I

I

!I
I

..1

I

Secrecy.
MOST WISE.Give the token to the Illustrious Knight Junior
Warden. Done.
What does that symbolize?
SENIOR WARDEN.The seven steps leading to the S.·.S. ' .• the seven
guardians of the S. ·.S.· .• the seven days of creation.
the seven years employed in building King Solomon's
Temple. the seven journies by which I advanced to
the Degree of Discreet Master. the seven liberal
arts aDd the seven virtues Masons should practice.
MOST WISE.What is your pass-word?
Senior Warden gives the first part, M. W. the second.
MOST WISE.What do you und erstand by the first part?
SENIOR WARDEN.Zion.-The human head cultivated. the dwellingplllce of God.
MOST WISE.And the second?
SENIOR WARDE!<.Zalmonah.-Which is the worRhip of God in
spirit and truth; an understanding and appl ication of ,
principles, in politics and religion; for men are mortal, weak and fallibl e, but principles are ' immortal,
strong and unchangeable, and belong to the eternal
attributes of God.
MOST WISE.Have you a sacred word?

6
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.

]l10,t "'ise, an alarm at the dool' of our Cbapter.

SENIOR WARDEN.-

I have three.

MOST WISE.-

MOST WISE.-

Give th em to me.
Senior Warden gives 1st; M. W. 2nd; S. W. 3rd.
MOST WISE.-

..

What do you mean by the first?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

The first principle, unity, or the beginning.
MOST WISE.-

What do you mean by

?

SENIOR WARDElI.-

Lord, or povier.

. Respectable Knight Gonducto., attend to ' the
alarm and ascertain the cause.
CONDUCTOR-Opens tho door-

Who cOlnes here?
CAPTAiN

OF

GUARD.-

A Neophyte, who has been duly initia~ed in the
degree of £ . A., passed us F . .C., und rllls~d to the
sublime degree of M. M., deslres more lIght and
.truth in 'Mnsonry by being received into the 'degree
of Discreet 1I1Ilstel·.
CONDUCTOR.-Questious, nnd is answered affirmatively.

MOST WISE.-

IYhat do you mean by

?

SENIOR WAIIDEN.-

It is a corruption of J ehm'ah, signifying existence.
!fhese words are. derived from the cabal istic decomposit.ion of the sac red name, whi ch, being differently
combined. nlways give one of the names of Deity,
the Iueffable Name being one of the mysteries of
the Interior Temple of Memphis, in Egypt.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333.

Repented by tho Two WardeRS.

To order, Sir Knights; ' observe the Orient and
attend to giving the S . "4* Accordingly, in the
.. name of T.S.A.O.1'.U., and under the auspices of
. the Sovereign Sanctuary, I declare
Chapter,
. No.- , openecI ou tbe Fourth Degree in Anti ent
and Primitive form , for the diffusion of Light mid
Truth. Respectable Knight Orator, attend to the
Sacred Boole of Laws. Respectable Knight Guard
of tbe To~ver, inform the Sentinel, and if there
are any visiting Sir Knights invite tbem to enter.

RECEPTION.
. The Neopbyte is prepare,] by being clothed as a M.M.,
hood wink ed, with n square on his forehend, nnd compasses .
in his hand. by th e Captain of the Guard, who makes an
alarm of 333 at tho door.

Brother, is this an act of your own free-will and
accord? Is he worthy and well qualified? Duly-and
truly prepared? Why does he. aspire to this privilege?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

He has shed teal'S witb the brethren at the grave
of OUI' respectable G. M., H. A., where the sprig of
myrtle was placed.
CONDUCTOR.-

.

By what further ri ght does he expect to obtain
this important Degree?
CAPTAIN

OF

GUARD.-

By bene fit ·of the pass-word .
CONDUCTOR.-

Has he the pnss-woi'd ?
·CAPTAL'!

OF GUARD.~e has it,not, but I will give it in his behalf.
<JONDUCTORGi"e it. Done. The pass word being right, and

the Neophyte in possess ion of tbese qualifications, I
will inform the Most Wise of his request.
CONDUCTOR-Closes the door and says.-

Most W·ise. the alarm was given by a Neophyte,
Bro. A.B., who bas been duly initiated iu the Degree
of E. A., passed as F. C., and raised to the Sublime

..
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DISOREET MASTER.

The Lord reign eth, let the people tremble; He
sitteth uetween the cherubim, let the ea rth be
moved.
Praise ye the Lord ; Praise, 0 ye ser vants of the
Lord; praise the name of the Lord.
Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time
forth and for evermore. From the rising of the
suu uutil the going down of the same, tIle Lord's
n ame is to be praised.
The Lord is high above all nati ons, and His glory
above the h eavens. Praise ye tbe Lord. Praise
ya the name of the Lord; praise Him 0 ye servants of the Lord.
Ye that stand in the house of the Lord, in the
courts of the house of our God. Praise the Lord;
for the Lord is Good; sing praises unto His name,
for it is pleasant.
Thy name , 0 Lord, endureth for eve r, and Thy
memorial 0 Lord, throughout all generatioOR.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within
me, bless His holy name.

MOST WISE.-

Why does h e aspire to this privilege ?
CONDUCTOR.-

He hus shed tears with the brethren at the grave
of Our respectable G. M., H. A., where the sprig of
myrtle was placed.
MOST WISE.-

By what further right does he expect to obtain
this important Degree ?
CONDUCTOR.-

By benefit of the pass· word.
WISE.-

Has he the pass-word?
CONDUCTOR.-

He has it not, but I will give it in his behalf.
lIIOST WISE.-

Gi ve it.. Done. The pass-word being right, and the

~ eophyte III possession of the necessary qualifications,
It IS. my order that ~e be received in this Chapter, as

a Discreet Master;

III

Antlent and Primitive form.

At th e end of this th e Neophyte stops at th e altar.
lIIOST WlSE.-Strikes 333 . All rise.

CONDUCTOR.-Opens door and saY5-

Brother H, of T., I sp.e that this Master, who
seeks the Sanctuary, bears the square upon his forehead and thereby gives assurance that reaSOn rules
his mind; but though he has learn ed to labour, he
is yet blind; shall he behold the respl end ent emblem
of Deity?

It is the ord er .of the Most Wise that the Neophyte
be r."celved ill thiS Chapter, as a Discreet Mastel' in
Antlent and Primitiv.e Form.
' \
MusIC plays; Captam of the Guard leads in the Neophyte_
CONDUCTOR.-

Brother, you are received, as a Discreet MaBter,
upon a key app~ied to your lips. It is to teach you
that III our Anlient and Primitive Rite the secrets
of nature and the principles of life are revealedtherefore your lips should be carefully locked with
the key of Silence.
MOST WISE.-

L et the Neophyte make the necessary journies.

9

The Neopbyte is conducted seven times around. giving
the signs from ono to three inclusive, whil e the Most
Wise recites the following-or it is chnnted.

Degree of M. M., and is now desirous of more liaht
and truth in. Masonry by being received into the
degree of Discreet Master.

MOS~'

l OC.-4°u.

I

'SENIOR WARDEN.-

1

Most ,Vise, if he is willing to pronounce the
{lath which binds us all, we consent that he be permitted to behold the mystic emblem.

"

MOST WISE.-

i

,
i

Brother, are you willing to comply with this requisition? Replies. There is nothin g contained in

10
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the oath we exact from you that will interfere with
your r eligion, politics, co untry, or fnmily ,; you are
at liberty to object anci depart if what you have
heard in t.his Chapter in any way conflicts with
your principles of honour, or your ideas of 1I1asonry,
for the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry performs that which it professes, and respects the
opinions of all good m en. 'Vill you proceed or
l"etire? Replies. You will then acimnce, to the
sacred aita,' c.f Freemasonry and tal,e the OB.·.

GUARD

OP

TOWER._frO

11

Senior Warden.

Brothel' Hiram of Tyre, tb e heart of our lamented
Grand Master, H, A., is deposited in the golden urn.
SENIOR WARDEN. -Strikes 1.
Most Excellent King Solomon, a messenger brings
tidings of our departecl Grand }l1acster, H. A.
IlI0ST WISE.What tidings?
SENIOR WARDEN.Agreeably to your orders his heart has been embalmed and placed in an urn of purest gold, and
the custodians of the precious relic now await your
orders.
MOST WISE.Brethren, form in procession, and repmr in
charge of our Respectable Knight Orator and the
Knights 'Vardens to the plnce where the sacred ashes
are depusited; and it it is my order that the honour
of conveying them to the Boly P lace be conferred
on our newly made Discreet l\'I nster.

To tbe Glory of the Snblime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in Bnd for Grent Britain and Ireland,

salutation 011 all points of tbe Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
r, A. B., do most so lemnly promise that 1 will not
rel'cai the mysteries of the Discreet Masters, and
will not unveil the wonders of their Sanctuary to
the profane.
r further prom ise to seek to know myself, and to
that end will exert my mind nnd search my heart to
discover my duty to myself, to others, and to God.
That r will attend all summonses of this Chapter,
and conform myself to its laws and regulations, upon
my honour as [\ true Freemason. Amen.
Neophyte is brought to light.
IlI0ST WISE,_Pointing to Mystic LightBehold, my broth el', the resplendent luminary
which now dawns upon Jour sight.
Heretofore
the blazing star shone upon us, but its rays were
scattered and dispersed; th ey are now gathered
a focus; and represent the light of the ALL,S"'EING
EYE, the omnipresence uf J "; HUV A H, whose my,tic
Dame it beho\'es us to know. That name can be
l earned ollly by him who kn ows himself, and hence
the emblem of the circle, which encloses the triangle
of dnly which we owe to self, to others, and to 'God.
Most Wise strikes 666666·)

Mnsic plays, procession is formed, and brethron sing

the following ode ;1 Br0thor, thou hast gone before us,
To the sphere whence DODe return.
Still loud memory shadow!!! o'er us,

Kind remembrance of thy form.
2 As we mingle with emotion,
In

OUf

solemn, mystic rites,

Thy freed spirit's calm devotion
Rises where pure love invites.

to

All retire to the ante· room except the Most Wise, who
sits in the Orient. and the Captain of the Guard, who
stands at the balustrade with drawn sword. All form
a semi·circle around the urn for the followingORATOR.Alas! Alas!
Oh, my brethren, well may we
mourn the de'ath 'of so great and good a man; for
by the deecl which cut him from us we haye lost the
'. '

,

, I'i,
I:
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word, the true name of God, and truth itself. In
this Ul'll, Takes the urn. has been treasured up the
heart of him who loved truth above all things. Let
us convey it into the Sanctuary, as a perpetual
token of our sorrow, and of our desire to recover
that we have lost. Gives urn to neophyte. Brothel',.
on you, who have come to aid us on this memorable
occasion, we confer the honour of bearing these ashes
to their sepulchre.
Brother, prove yourself worthy of a happy immortality; be zealous in soul and spirit; with all
the power, all the perfection of which you are capable
by nature, make yourself acceptable to your God
and your country, in one word, for good according
to natural laws. It is necessary that you thoroughly
understand yourself, in order that you may perfectly
comprehend tbe action of your inmost thoughts;
to learn what you are, that you may know wbat you
are. You are created for virtue; accomplish then:
your high destiny, in purity of heart and mind.Kuow thyself.
What a sublime idea fortifies and sustains you.
Watch and pray.-Offer every day the homage of
your affections till you become vanquisher; and at
night, when your heart is satisfied, remember every
good action as a victory over yourself, and repose in
the trust of Providence.
Brothel', learn to know yourself; your soul; search
in the plenitude of your heart, and intelligence, and
you will find the spirit of divinity; for the divine
nature is the grand principle of inteiligent beings;
this nature is an interior reason, a sort of intimate
revelation of high destiny, by which man conceives
himself as the image of the divine intelligence upon
earth; this sublime idea enables the Mason to see
God as a father, and man as a brother.
Let us repair to the Sanctum Sanctorum aud
there deposit our sacred charge.

DISCREET MASTER.

lOC.-4°R.
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The 3rd verse of the ode is sung.
S When on bended knee each brother
Lifts his soul to God above
Oft msy memory's shadow b~vel'
1.'0 refresh each soul with love:

During which, aU return to the first apartment the
curtains of which have been removed, and as the 'Neo-

pbyte approaches the balustrade the guard interposes.
CAPTAIN

Op

GUARD.-

This is the Holy of Holies; here the profane
cannot enter. The key of Intellect alone can gain
you admission. Have you that key?
CONDUCTOH.-

We have, and our brother bears the heart of Truth.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

Pass on to the Sanctum Sanctorum.
. Neophyte is led to the Orient.
MOST WISE.-

Here, my brother, in the midst of th e emblems of
our desire for society, the ligbt of knowledge, the
sense of be~uty, and the adaptation of man to God,
let us depOSit the sacred heart of our deceased and
Venerable Master, to remind us forever, that, though
assaSSIDS have destroyed his body, the natural· law,
which is also the word of God, is written upon the'
heart of every man IV ho cometh in to the world.
Let us pray.
Neophyte puts urn on the table and all kneel.
PRAYER.

i

" .

Oh God, we pray Thee, Thou Sublime Architect of
the Universe, to cast Thy All·Seeing Eye upon this
Sanctuary, which symbolizes the conscience of man,
and help us to use tbe key of intell igence witbin
the balustrade of reason, so that we may know
ourselves, may link ourselves unto Thee, and
become fi t for the immortality which Thou hast promised. Amen.
.
Before we separate, behold, I crowu this urn with
the lnurel and olive branch, in token of the glory

•
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and pence with whi ch the brothe.r is cI'owned, who
fulfils his duty and loves truth.
Crowns the urn nnel saVB.-

Glory and peace unto Hiram.
All repeat the same; or Chant it.
My brother, a new obligation and task unites us,
anel it becom es my pleasrrnt duty to confer upon you,
as a reward fvr the service you have just performed,
the title of Discreet Master. The laurel alludes to
the victory which you are to gaiu over your passions;
the olive is a symbol of that peace and union which
should reign among us; tbe key suspended by a
white and black ribbon, is a symbol of fidelitv and discretion; the gloves are embiematical of th; candour
of all Discreet Masters, among whom, at your own '
solicitation, you are now enrolled. I give you ra"nk
among the Levites, to be a faithful guardian of
the Sanctum Sanctorum, and have placed you amongst
the seven who have been elected to supply the place
of onr Grand Master, H. A.; and I have also appointed you one of the Conductors of the work which is
to be raised to Divinity. Be ever watchful over the
workmen.
Having invested you withyour insignia, I will place
you in possession of the signs, tokens and words of
thi s Dearee. Thisis the sign of silence, with which you
salute the Presidin g Officer; who represents, in this
deq-ree, OUI' ancient Grand Master, King Solomon;
tbe words are
, and the token is given thus-- .
R espectable Knight Conductor, introduce the newly
]nade Discree t Master to the Illustrions Junior and
Senior Knights Warden in the northwest and southwest anales of the Chapter, and prove to them that
b
d .
h e is in possession of the signs, words an gnps of
'D iscreet Master. Slrikes 333. All sented.
Neophyte is led to the Knight Junior Warden.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-

'Who comes here?

DISCREET MASTER . 1°0. _4 °R .
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CONDUCTOR.-

A Neophyte who has received the fourth degree
of Masonl'Y.
JUNIOR WAltDEN.-

Are you a Discreet Mastel' ?
CONDUCTOR.-

~

am, prove me.

JUNIOR WARDEN .-

How will you be provecl ?
CONDUCTOR.-

By my signs, tol;ens and words .
JUNIOR W ARDEN. -

Gi ve me a sign.
Neophyte gives first SigD,-J.
JUNIOR

W.

'
gives second.

WA.nDE~ . -

What does the first signify? co:-.-.-Silence.
A?d the second? cON.-~ecrecy.
GIve me n token. Dono
.
What does thnt symboli~e? .
CONDUCTOR.-

The seven steps leading to the S·. ·S. '., the seven
guardHllls of the S. ·.S.· ., the seven clays of creation,
these\'en years employed in builcliuO' KinO' Solomon's'
T emple, the seven journies by which 1 ~clvanced to·
tbe Degr ~e of Discreet Master, the seven lib eral arts
!lDd the seven virtues Masons should practi ce.
JUNIOR WARDEN. -

What is your pass.word ?
.
Condu ctor gives 'the first part. J. W. the second.
JUNIOR WA.RDEN.-

What do you understand by' the fir st part ~
CONDUCTOR.-

. Zion.-The humnn hearl culti \'flted, the dwelling
place of Gall.
.
JUNIOR WARDEN .-

And the second?
CONDUCTOR.-

Zlllmonah .-Which is the worship of God in

16
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spirit and truth; an understanding and application of
principles, in politics and rehglOn; for men are mar·
tal, weak and fallible, but pnnClples are Immortal,
strong and unchangeable, and belong to the eternal
attributes of God.

CAPTAIN op GUARD.-

..JUNIOR WARDEN.-

I proclaim Bro.
received as a Discreet Master
in Antient and Primitive form, and I cull upon
all present to recognize him as such, and to render
bim aid and assistance in case of n eed.

Have you a sacred word?
CONDUCTOR.-

I have three .
..JUNIOR WARDEN.-

MOS'l'WISE._

Give them to me.

Sir Knights, observe tbe Ori ent. Together. Battery
666666·1. Go,. my broth er, to Our Hespec tabl e Knight
Orator and hsten to the lecture on this degree.

Conductor gives 1st. J. W.2nd. Con.3,d.
.JUNIOR

WARDEN.-

What do you mean by
·CONDUCTOR.-

Th e first principle, unity,

01'

the beginning.

JUNIOR WARDEN.-

What do you mean by
Lord, or power.
..JUNIOR WARDEN.-

What do you mean by

Most Wise strikes 1 and all are seated.
conducted to tbe Orator.

Neopbyte is.

HISTORY.

?

CONDUCTOll. -

oCONDUCTOR.-

To the Glory of tbe Sublime Arcbitect olthe Universe
Inthe .name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of An tient and'
PnmltJve Masonry, in and for Great llritain and Ireland
salutation on aU points of the Triangle. Respect to th~
Order.

?
.

It is a corruption of Jehovah, signi fying ~x isten ce.
These words are derived from the cabalis tIC decomposition of th e sacre.tl name, which, being differently
combined, always g ive one of the names ?f Deity,
the Iueffable N ame being one of the mysteries of the
Interior Temple of Memphis in Egypt.
..JUNIOR WARDEN.-

I am sl\tisfied, pass on to the lllustrious Knight
Senior 'Varden, for his examination.
Condnctor leads Neopby t e to S. W., wbere be undergoes the same examination i he is then placed between
the columns.
MOST WISE.-SLrikes 333 . All risc.

Sir Knights. to order. Respectable KnightOaptain
Clf the Guard, make the usual proclamation.

My Brother, Masonry was found ed in those dark
and remote ages when men and civilization were yet
in their infancy, and the arts and sciences bad shed
but few and imperfec t rays. Mutunl wants and
necessities impelled OUt· primeval bretbren to seek
for mutual aid and assistance; diversity of talent,
inclinations and pursuits, rendered each one depen..
dent upon the other; thns society was formed, and
as a natural consequence, men of the same habits
and pursuits were associated more in timatelytogetbelnot only with a view of mutual improvement and
advantage, but from that natural impulse which is
felt by congenial minds. In this mllnner societies
were formed, and as civili zation began to extend
through the world, and the minds 01 men hecame enlarged, by the contemplation of the works of nature,
tbe arts and sciences were cultivated by tbe most
ingenious of the people. The contemp lation of the
planetary system, as the worksofan Almigbty Artist,
and the attributes of their God, gave rise to tbe cere-

18
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moni es of l'el iO'ion, and the Rcip.nce of aRtronomv; the
meas urement ~ fland and the division and markin g of
th ei r prop erty gave rise to geometry, and ~hese sciences
to the in stituti on into whose mystenes you now
desire to be r ece ived.
Thus there has been a beautiful and uninterrupted
succession of cause and effect in the production of the
system of momls which is here taught, an.d which we
firmly beli eve will prove to b e the great ll1strument
in the regeneration and punficatlOu of the world.

If we should look upon the earth with its produce,
the ocean wi th its tides, the coming and going of
day, the stllrry arch of heaven, -the seasons and their
chanO'es
the life and death of man,as beJllg merely thef
n
,
accidents of nature, we must shnt up all the powers 0
judgment anel yield up onrselves to the darkest folly
and iO'nomnce. The aun-ust appearance of the pI nne tary ;ystem. day andnigllt, th e seasons in t~leir succession the animal frnme, the vegetatIOn 01 plants,
all nffo'rd s ubj ect of nstoubhiilent, of which the
grentest is too might)', but for the ha.nd of a Delty
whose works th ey are; 'thp. least. too mIraculous. but
for the wisdom of their God. It is no wonder then,
thatthe fir st in stitutors of Masonry should have held
the sc iences ofastrollomyanclgeometry in such repu~e
as to even consider th em hall owed , becnuse by theIr
use is dem onstratecl the wisdom of those immutable
l aws given by the Creator, at the beg illning, for the
governmeut of all things.
This Institut.ion, which was originally co-existent
with the mys teries of reliO'ion and science. i .; now
mnintain ed by us on the p~'illciple of rendering mutual aid to each othrr, as well as to preserve our
adoration to the Almi o-htv Arti s t, and to improve om
" .
minds wi tll the princi pIes of science. How should we be
able to disee.rn the brethren of the grent family, but
through snch tokens as should point them out from
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other men. Language is not proyincial, and the
dialects of differen t nations would not be comprehensible to men ignorant and unenlightenecl. Hence
it becomes necessary to use an expression which
shoulel be cognisable by people of all nations. So
it is with Masons; they are poss essed of that universal expression, and of,such remains of the original
language, that they can communicate their history,
theirwnlli o nn,i thp.irprayers to every Mason througllout the globe. from whence multitudes of lives have
been sayed, wheu sickness, want and misery had
brought them to th e brink of the gmve.
The degrees of Antient and Primitive Musonry
being of still higher importance. as Gontaining the real
secrets and prin cipl es of the OlJstic institution, were t6
be gua rded in a more particu lar manner, both from the
knowledge of the world nnd of those who may be
unworthy of receiving th em. Consequently, it was
ordained tllltt the first three. 01' blue degrees. which
are .on ly sJlllbols of Sublime ~Illso nry, should be committed to memory, that it might be therehy Imol\;n from
the manner in which It Symbolic Mason discharged the
duties of those preparatory degrees, whether he was
capable of being entrusted with the real and important ·
secrets of the craft.
Again, the history of Masonry, as contained in the
higher degrees, gives an authentic detii l of occurrenees
fOllll cl only in the archives of the subli me institution,
and which are so lengthy that they fill mElny volumes.
which it would be imposs ible to commit to memory
unless the whole of our lives were dedicated to it.
On being brought to ligh t your attention , was called
to the brilliant Delta, or She lti nah, which encloses nine
Hebraic characters, each being the initial of II. name
deri,'ed from nn attribute of Deity. the whol e surrounded hy a serpent forming a circle.
The initial s in the nine points of the Shekinah are

,
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those of the nam es by which Deity was known to our
, ancient brethren previous to tbetime when the Almighty
disclosed His true and ineffable name to Moses on
Mount Sinai.
The serpent forming the circle represe nts the im.
mensity of the power of God, . which has neither
beginning nor end.
Yon also perceive in the centre of the Shekinah a
lnminous circle enclosing a brilliant star offive points,
with the letter G in the centre, the meauing of which
is thus explained :-Glory, Grandeur and Gomel; from
whi ch we understand, by-Glory, God; by Grandeur,
th e DIan who may be great by Perfection; and Gomel,
is a Hebrew word, which signifies thanl,s to God
for Bis supreme power. It is the first word which
Adam spoke on discovering the adorable Eve.
You also behold in the Sanctum Sanctorum the Ark
of Alliance, the golden candlestick with seven branches,
having a lamp in each, also a table.
The Ark of
Alliance was placed in the middle of the Sanctum
Sanctorum, under the brilliant star and the shadow
of the wings of the chernbims, which represent the
alliance which God made with his people. The Ark
of Alliance was of the form of a parallelogram, two
cubits and a-balf in breadth, and the same in height,
made of shittim wood, covered within alld without
with gold, and decorated with a golden crown borne
by two cherubims of gold. The cover of the Ark had
a name; it was called the Propitiatory, a place that
served to appease God's anger,
The Propitiatory
contained tbe testimony which God gave to Moses,
the tablets of tbe law. These tablets were of wbite
marble, and contained the Decalogue, written in
Hebrew characters, The commandmelJts taugbt weredisposed on the tablets as follows; the four first
pointed out the duty of man to bis God, and were'
engraved on the first tltblet ; tbe remaining six pointed
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out tbe obligatious of man, and were eogmved on the
second tablet,
The name of the Sanetum Sanctorum, in Hebrew,
is Dabir, denoting speech, and it- was there the
Divinity resided, and where H e delivered His oracles.
'T he hangings of the Sanctum S,lI1ctorum are purple,
,blue, scarlet aud white, implying awe and reverence,
truth and constancy, justice tempered with mercy,
.aad purity; they further symbolise the four elements.
Moses, by command of God. constructed the Ark.
.and for that purpose he chose to assist him, Bezaleel,
of the tribe of Judah, so n of Uri and il'Iiriam, who
was the sist __ r of Moses and Aholiab, of the tribe of
Dan, and the most learned of the people. The I s raelites
te~tifie d so much ardour for the works, and offered
with so much zeal to carryon the same, th at il'Ioses
proclaimed by sound of trnmpet that he wanted no
more. They worked after the model which God had
·given to Moses, who also instructed him in th e number and form of the sac red vessels which were to be
made and placed in the tabernacle to serve in the
sacrifices.
The seven·branched candlestick alludes to the se ven
planets, and was composed of seventy part s, which
.alluded to the seventy divisions of the heavenly bodies.
The eye over the door of the Chapter r e pre~e nts
the eye of God, to whose namB our worles are dedicated, and from whose inspectioll Our actions clln never
be concealed. The Shekinah signifies visib le glory,
for it was a symbol of the divine presence, but in
,our Antient and Primitive Rite we are taught to regard it as an emblem of the cultivated mind, which
,disperses ignorance. The moral of this degree teaches
us Silenc", and Secrecy.
This, my brotuer, cQncludes the Fourth Degree of
Masonry_
Most '''ise strikes 1, and Neophyte is conducted to his seat.
CLOSING

S.A~lE
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'SENIOR WARDEN.I am, prove me.
MOST WISE.How will you be proved?
SENIOR WARDEN.By my signs, tokens and words.
MOST WISE.How many signs have you?
SENIOR WARDEN.Two; the signs of salutation and of admiration.
MOST WISE.Give me the sign of salutation. Done. Give me
the Rign of admiratiou. Done. To what does 'the first
allude?
SENIOR WARDEN._
To the manner in which Benaiah, the Captain of
the Guard, saluted King Solomon, when commanded
to arrest me.
MOST WISE.To what does the second all ude ?
SENIOR WARDEN.To tbe manner in which the brethren expressed
their admiration when the Mausoleum was completed
which our a ncient Gl'and Master, ' King Solomon,
caused to be erected over the remains of our operative

SUBLIME MASTER.
Degree.
The Chapter is divided into two apartments.
represents th e Chamber'

or

One'

Audience of lring Solomon; the

second represents the burial place of H.A. with the Mauso.
leum . The Sash is Crimson with gold edgings. The Jewel,.
three interlaced triangles.

OPENING.
MOST WISE. - Strikes 333. Principal Officers rise.
Illustrious Knight Senior Wardp.n,collvince yourself
that all present are Sublime Master .Masous.
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
t:\ir Knights in the South Valley to order.
All in tbe South rise.
JUNIOR WAnDER_Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the North Valley to order.
All in tbe North rise.
SENIOR WARDEN.Respectable Kninhl Conductor, YOII will receive the'
pass·word of Subli~e l\Iaster fl'olll lhe Knights in the
South and give it to me This is done.
JUNIOR WARDEN..
Hespectahle Knight Captain of the Guard, .Yo~ will
receive the 1'. W. 'of Sublime Master from the Knlghls
in the North and give it to me.
This is done.
SENIOR WARDEN.Most \Vise, all in th e S0ulh have given the word.

•.

G. M., H. A.

JUNIOR WARDEN.-

Most 'Wise , all in the North have given the word.
~IOST WISE.Illustrious Kllight Senior Warden, are YO'l a Sublime iii aste r Mason?

'.,

MOST WISE.Give me the tokens. Done.
What does the first signify? s. w.-Promise . .
And the second? s. w.-Alliance.
And tbe third? s. w.-Perfection.
What are your sacred words?
SENIOR wARDEN.K J: E. which signify Fortitude, Toleration and
Immortality, and were shown to rna in ·the Shekinah
when I was permitted to enter tbe Sanctum Sanctorum.
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SUBLIME MASTER.

There being nine points and nine initi als in the
Shekinab, of wbich three are elucidated in the degree
of Discreet Master, will you explain the names and
meanings of the otber three?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

They are not known to Sublime M asters and cannot
be explained except by tbose who have been Exalted
to the sublime degree of tbe Sacred Arcb.

RECEPTION.

MOST WISE.-

'I(

How do you expect to obtain tbe degree of Knight
of tbe Sacred Arch?
SENIOR WAlUlEN.-

By a propagation of those virtues which are symbolized by the hangings of tb e Sauctum Sanctorum.

\'
\'

MOST WISE.-

What do those han gings imply, and what are tbeir
colours?

h

'~ I

SENIOR WAllDEI'.-

Purple, implying Awe aDd Reverence, which we
are taught to render to Deity; Blue, implying Truth
and Constancy. wbich we are taught to reuder to tbe
Brethren; Scarlet, implying Justice tempered with
mercy. which we are taught to rend er to those whom
bnman wealmess hilS caused to err; ond White, implying Purity, which we must possess if we odbere to
the sublime teachings of our Antient aud Primitive
Rite.

The Neopbyte i. clothed as a Discreet Mastor by the
Conductor and placed in the ante-room. All r etire out_
side the tirst apartment, except the Mos t Wise, who sits
in the Oriont. The Senior Knight Warden pass os through
the ante-room, (attracting the notico 01 the Neophyte,)
and seats himsolf by th e Most Wise. The Conductor
then causes tho Neopbyte to look into the fust apartment,
When ho i. observed by tho S.W.
SENIOR WARDEN._

Who dares to intrude upon our privacy? Most
Excellent King Solomon, Our deliberations have been
overheard.
MOST WISE.-

That canuot be; the Captain of the Guard, Benaiab
is too vigilan t.
'
SENIOR WAlUlEN.-Goes to door and drags Neophyte, in.

An eavesdropper, let him be put to death!
MOST WISE.-

Stay, Most Powerful King of Tyre, I know this
person; it is Brother Johaben, one of my mo~t confidential officers; moderate your anger, there may be good
reasous for his intrusion.

MOST WISE.-

Wbat is your name?

SENIOR WAlUlEN.-

SENIOR WARDEN.-

wbich translatp.d signifies, Son of God.

I am satisfied, Most Excellent King Solomon; I
sball rejoice if he convinces us of bis truth and fidelity.

YOST WISE.-Strikes 333. Repeated by the two Wardens.

To order, Sir Knights; observe the Orient and
attentl to giving the S.*5* Accordingly, in the
name of T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the auspices
of the Sovereign Sanctuary, I declare
Cbapter,
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No. - , opeued ou tbe Fifth Degree in: Antient and
Primitive form, for the diffusion of Light and Truth'.
Respectable Knight Orator, attend to the Sacred
Book of Laws.
Respectable Knight Guard of tha
Tower, inform the Sentinel, and if there be any visiting
Sir Knights, invite them to enter.

MOST WISE.-

J.

2 °0._5°R.
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lIlosl Wise strikes 338. Captain·of Guard leads sen.
tinela into the 1Irst apartment; they salut..
"
MOS1' WISE.-

Jobaben, wbat induced you to listen at the door of
tbis hall of audience?

CHAPTER:
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GUARD.-For Neophyte, and pointing to Hiram,
King 01 Tyre.Seeing this person, who is unknown to me, entering
hurriedly into your presence, and having the recent
death of H: A. so vividly impressed upon my mind, I
feared for your life, and held myself in readiness to
succour you.
OF

MOST WISE.-

Was it not idle curiosity that prompted you to this?

CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Most Excellent King Solomon, it was not.
MOST WISE.-

i

t
\

I
I

Respectable Knight Captain of the Guard, lead
Brother J ohaben to the middle chamber and detain
him until we determine upon a decision in his case,
and remember, you will be responsible for his reappearance.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Attention, brethren! AU form in line with Neophyte
in the centre. facing the East. Salute! March!
Captain of Guard, Sentinels and Neophyte.salute and
counter~Dle.rch into the ante· room. The Most Wise
strikes 3:13; the Captain of the Guard, Sentinels and
Neophyto return, salute as before and stand in the West.
MOST WISE.Erother J ohaben, the motive which induced you
to intrude upon our pri>acy has met with our favorable consideration; a laudable curiosity, which has
truth and honour for its object, is worthy of recompense.
I had given the King of Tyre a province of my
empire in compensation for the assistance he rendered me in erecting the temple. The lamentable
occurrence which' deprived the Craft of the eminent
services of 'so good and great a man as ' the Widow's
Son, our operative Grand Master, has overwhelmed
us with grief, and confusion reigns paramount in
and about the several apartments of the Temple of

I
I
i

n1'

the God of Israel. Even while we now s'p e~
body of that venerated Mason whose eOlh~d e.
heart you, in the character of Discree.t IVJBl.S t~» dc~
posited in the Sanctum Sanctorum , lies un h l!:t!.lC"ii ~
It is for. the purpose of consigniug to ~he Si1le~t
grave, WIth befittmg honours and gppropl'~ a te eeJt t ,
monies the remains of him who lost hi S li Fe _
defence, of truth, that I have hast '1
l y sen t fO li:" t.bl.Jl
King of Tyre to assist us with his counSQ! ill!. ttl! 6
performance of those rites and ceremonies, a n d n l s 'El
to aid us in the erection of a mausoleum tha t s hall
c?mmemorate his name and our appreciation of his
virtues. .
Being assured that your fault in thus intrudin :
upon our deliberations was owing to your zeal fo~
Masonry and desire to prevent danger to our person
it is decided to pardon your error of curios ity, and.
permit you to assist at the obsequies of our la te
Grand Master, at the same time conferring upon You
the honourable degree of Sublime Mastel' and of
being a witness to the alliance between us, on COn_
dition that you assume an oath of fidelity.
''fill you do so and proceed ? Replies. You will
then stand erect at the altar, your hands resting
upon the Sacred Book of Laws, the glaive, symbol
of honour, nnd the myrtle, emblem of initiation, and
I'epeat your 0 B. ..
To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland
salutation on all points vf the Triangle. Respect to th~
Order.
I, A. E., do most solemnly promise and bind my_
self by this oath, never to revear what is at present
to be communicated to me, to brothers of lOwer
degrees. Amen.
CONDUCTOR.Most Excellent King Solomon, the mausoleum
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which was ordered to be erected over the remains of
our operative Grand Master, H. A., is completed and
we await your presence.
MOST WISE.-

Re~pectable Knight Conductor, you will form the
brethren on the north side of the Cbapter, facing
the Orient.

MOST WISE.-

CONDUCTOR.-

Brethren, you will form in procession on the North
side of the Chapter, facing the Orient. This is done.

Thauks Brother of Tyre.
be done?

MOST

SENIOR WARDEN.-

WISE.-

We will now pay the last tribute of re's pect to the
illustrious dead.
'
The MOBt Wise Senior and Junior Wardens and Neophyte, take the 'head of the proceBsion, and,. making
three circuits of the apartment, BlDg the followlllg ode,
carrrying a bier or coffin.

:\
1:
~,I

'I

1 Guided by the light Eternal,
In our hearts with Truth enshrined,
Bright the virtues, ever vernal,

Which adorned great Hiram's mind.

2 Our Grand Master, who untimely
Met IDB fate at ruffian hands,
Robed in Light and Truth divinely,
In Adonai's presence stands.

They form a circle around the mausoleum and give
the sign of admiralion, exclaiming E-. J-. E-.
MOST WISE.-

lliustrious Kniiht Senior Warden, for what reason
has this mausoleum been erected?
"

I

,;

~ruth, Justice and Purity, and are, 0pPotied to the
VIces of the r.uffians who 'destroyed Hiram, namely
Ignora~ce, Falsebood, Envy and Egotism: The sprig
of acacia,. or myrtle, represents the vivifying prin.'
clple of hfe that pervades all nature, and the uni
implies the intellectual treasure, or immortal soul ;
which the hody of man, contains.
"

, SENIOR WARDEN.-

Respect for the dead, because the body is the
'dwelling and sanctuary of the soul; for T.S.A.O.T. U.
made man in his own image, and our mortal membars
'are the fit instruments of an immortal mind. The
four sides of the obelisk are indicative of the virtues
which should adorn the persoll of every Sublime
Mason, and which we thus explaiu: Reverence,

What now remains to,

' To deposit' the remains of our lamented Grand,,'
Master.
MOST WISE.-

Let it be done. Take up the sacred remains.
The bier is now placed in the mausoleum.
MOST WISE.-

Resp~ctable Knight Orator, let the eulogy be pro-

nounced.
ORATOR.-

. As the acacia hends before the tempest, and falls
IDto the waters which murmur at its}eet, even so has
fallen our beloved Graud Muster,-the Widow's Son
has for ever left this sublunary sphere, Sorrow darkens our countenances, and our eyes are dimmed
with tears, for we have lost our brightest light; the
Masters are plunged in sorrow; the 'Oraftsmen la_
ment, and even among the profane the voice of grief
is heard! Hirai:n is no more!
'
. Eter~al and immntable Being, whose presence fills.
unmellslty, thine Omnipoteuce, operating throughout
nature, brings about changes withont number in the
form of thingR. Bnt nothing is lost, nothing annihilated, each atom remains and constitutes a part of
the great whole, Thou hast created all men to be
ha~py, and hast therefore bestowed upon them an intellIgent mind, whose innate faculties are the evidence

.

"

\
"
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of its immortality, and, if well employed, capable of
rendering them more and more perfect, and more fit
to appreciate Thy greatness and enjoy Thy blessings.
Thy infinite. wisdom has so ordained nature that
nothing in the universe can be lost, and our souls
are not more subject to annihilation than our bodies,
whose elements only suffer decomposition after death
in order that they may re·assume their primitive
condition.
May our illustrious Grand Master, whose life the
assassins have destroyed, rest in peace : and Lis soul
rise in glorious immortality. Let nature assume her
empire over his inanimate remains, and may his immortal soul enjoy the happiness which his virtues
have deserved. Amen.
ALL.-SO mote it be.
MOST WISELet the newlv-mllde Sublime Master be conducted
to the Orient f;r instruction.
This is done, and the 3rd verse is soog.
3 May his bright exemple Bid us,
Meson's duty to fulfil,
And when deeth in dust hath laid us,
Mey Truth brightly guide us still.
MOST WISE.I now invest you with the Insignia of your degree.
This is done.
I will now instruct you, my brotber, in the secrets
of this degree. This is the token of a Sublime Master.
As we are taught in Masonry to protect ourselves,
our family and our neighbours, the grip of this degree
is used as a sign of protection amongst Sublime
Masters; for instance, if you were to see a brother
of this degree making a pnrcbase by which he would
be liable to fraud, or which is to his disadvantage, it
wonld be your duty to place your hand in such a
manner before him as to attract his attention, saying,
"Your promise;" on the contrary, should the affair
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, be .to ~is interest, y?U would say, "Tbat is perfectlOn,. at the same tIme turning your hand towards
you, ~3 ~n the first part of the ,grip.
This ~s the. sign of salutation,-It alludes to the
manner I~ whICh Benaiah, the Captain of the Guard,
saluted KlUg Solomon, ,when commanded to arrest
you.
'; This. is the sign of admiration,-It alludes to the
SIgn gIven at the tomb of our venerated Grand
Master, H. A.
. You name is Johaben, or Son of God; your P. w. '
IS,.
and you: sacred words are
signifying
Fortltu~e, ToleratIOn and Immort.ality, and allude to
the fortItude you exhibited when arrested as a cowan
the tol~ra~i?n in~cribed on the banners of our Antient
~nd P!'IDltIve. RIte, and the immortality of the soul,
In whIch Subhme Masters believe.
~o, my brother, salute the Senior and Junior
!{Olghts 'Yarden, and convince them that you are
In p.ossesslon of the signs, tokens and words of a
SublIme Master. Strikes 333 . All seat ed.
This is dODe as in the last degree, in the words et Opening;
MOST WlSE.-Strikes 333: All rise.
, Sir Knights to order, Respectable Knight Captain
of the Guard, make the usual procll1mation.
.cAPTAIN op GUARD.-

To the Glory of the SuhlimeArchitect of the Universe.
Antient and
and Ireland,
salutation on aU points of the Triangle, Respect to the
Order.
I proclaim Brother
recei ved as a Sublime
Master in Antient and Primitive form, and I call
upon ~ pr~sent to recognise him as such and to
render him aId and assistance in case of need.
MOST WISE .....: '
Sir Knights observe the Orient,
Together~
Battery 88888888-1.
In.th~ .name of the .Sovereign Sanctuary of
PrlIllit~ve Masonry 10 and for Great Britain
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Go, my Brother, to the Re~p ectable Knight Oratoland listen to the lecture of the degreo.
Strikes L All seated.
Neophyte is conducted to Drator..
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My brother, in the Fifth Degree of the Antient anit
Primitive Rite of Masonry, the Neophyte is called
Sublime Master ;. he is here taught that he is the Son
of God, and as such, entitled to divine love. He·
perceives the intimacy between divine and human
nature, between God and man; in one word, the Infinite, with all its consequeuces, and man being no\v
allied with his Almighty Father, his celestial origin
is manifested. He adheres to it with gratitude and
joy. God is his soul, his light, his compan~on.
They both unite through a mutual force of attractlOn,.
tending to the glory of God and the perfection of
man. It is a constant action of the most intimate
relations between the true source of life and the·
happy being who never ceases then to renew his
youth in spite of the constant decay, variations and
changes of the material form to which he is subje:ted. He yields without resistance to the many acCidents "and the thousand natural shocks that flesh.·
is heir to ,.. because he feels that the principle, by
.
virtue of which he exists, is everlasting. All thaI IS
frail and perishable in him must be relinquished, but
all that is spiritual and divine must remain and live
for ever. In one word, it is the doctrine of the Immortality ofthe Soul which is here plainly taught, and.
in which we firmly believe, because it then appears.
as the necessary consequence .of our origin.
This Degree is a solemn initiation into tbe relac:
tions of God with himself, as necessary and immediateconsequences of His existence. His infinite power
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~nd unavoidable tendency to produce Himself, more
and more to manifest His eternal resources, and impl:ess all over the universe His di vin e image and at.tnbutes, become the favourite study of tbe candidate_
There he is with Almighty God, with J ehovah,and be
beh?lds h~w the Father of man delights in contempla~lllg HIS work and enjoys His prodigious perfectlOns. Thus closes this degree.

CLDSING
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KNIGHT OF THE SACRED ARCH..
6th Degree.
The Chapter represents the Audience Chamber of King'
Solomon. In the Orient i. suspended the Sacred' Delta;:
on the right and left the two Pillar. J. B. snpport an' arch
on which are painted Dine signs of the zodiac, Aries,
Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, and
Pisces. There is a.lso a. second apartment in which areDine arches on the keyston es of which are inscribed the

followin g words: Jod, Jabo, Jah, Eleial, EHah, Joheb,
Adonai, Elhannan and Jobel. In the centre of the ninth

arch is a pedestal on which is placed a similar delta to -

that in the Orient.
The Sash i. purple with gold fringe. The Jewel, two
kiangle. of gold intersected, with" triple tau at the foot .
Or, a golden triangle, with a trap. door leading to
on the reverse.

Q.

vault,.

OPENING.
~IOST

WISE.-Strikes 333. Officers rise.
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, ",hat IS your
duty in this Sacred Arch ?
SENIOR WARDEN.Most Wise, it is to protect our mysteries against
the indiscretion of the profane.
MOST WISE.Haye you taken m easures to that effect?
SENIOR WARDEN.The Sentinel is at his post and we are in security.
MOST WISE.Since it is so, Brother Hiram, assure yourself that
all preBen t are Knights of the Sacred Arch.
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strike. 333.Sir Knight.s in the South Valley, to order.
All in the South rise.

..JUNIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
Sir I~nights in the North Valley to order.
All ill the North ri.e.
$ENIOR WARDEN.~
Respectable Knight Conductor, you will receive
. ~e pass-word of th~ S~cred Arch from the Knights
III th'3 South and glye It to me .
Th's'
.
1 IS done,
..JUNIOR WARDEN.R~spectable Knight Captain of the Guard, you will
reC~lye t~e pass-word of the Sacred Arch from the
Kmghts III the North and give it to me. This is done.
'SENIOR WARDEN.Most Wise, all in the South h!1Ye given the word • .
JUNIOR WARDEN.Most Wise, all in the North have given the word.
MOST WISE..
I~lustrious Knight Senior Warden, are you a
Kmght of the Sacred Arch.
.
SENIOR WARDEN.I have descended through the nine arches into the
bowels of the earth where I .discovered the sacred
delta of Enoch, by means of ;hich the lost word of .
a Master Mason . was hrought to light.
'MOST WISE.Have you that word?
'SENIORWARDEN.I have.
MOSTWISE.Will you give it to me j
'SENIOR WARDEN.I will, if you assist me in Antient and Primitive
form.
.
MOSTWISE.What is that Antient and Primitive form?
SENIOR WARDEN._
On the Triple Triangle, and the word syllabled at
.Jow breath.
.

,-

L
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nOST WISE.-Strilces 333.-

To order, Sir Knights.
AU rise aud form in groups, (the Most Wi.e and K.
Senior Warden at the altar,) and give the word, . .
MOST WISE.-Strikes 1.-

How did you gain admission to this SaCl'ed Arch?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

By three times three alarms.
MOSTWISE.-

To what do they allude?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

. To the nine Arches of the Sacred Vault of Enoch.
MOSTWISE.-

Have you a sacred word?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

I have nine, three of which were communicated to·
me in the degre5 of Discreet Master and three as a
Sublime Master: the last three I received on being
admitted to the solemn degree of Knight of the Sacred
A"ch.
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characters. in the centre provo to be the sacred word
of a Mason which was lost.
MOST WISE.-

Have you any signs?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

I have.
MOSTWISE.-

Gi ve them. This is done.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333. Repeated by the two Wardens.
To order, Sir Knights; observe the Orient and
attend to giving the S. *6* Accordingly, in the name .
of T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the auspices of the
Sovereiga Sanctuary, ' I declare
Chapter, No.-.
opened on the 6th Degree in Antient and Primitive
form, for the diffusion of light and truth. Respectable I
Knight Orator, attend to the Sacred Book of Laws.
Respectable Knight Guard of tbe Tower, inform the '
Sentinel, and if there are any visiting Sir Knights.
invite them to enter.

MOST WISE.-

RECEPTION.

Give them to me.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Jah, Elhannan, Jobel.
MOSTWISE.-

What do those names signifJ ?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

They are the names designating the attributes of
T. S. A. O.T. U., which are First Cause or Principle,
Existeuce, God, Immortality, Fortit\\de, Toleration.
Power, Mercy, and Joy.
MOSTWISE.-

Have you a knowledge of the signet of King
Solomon?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

I have. It is adouble triangle, which being interlaced, forms a six pointed star and the mysterious .

The Neophyte is prepared by hellg clothed as a Sublime Master, with a cable tow around his waist, by the
Captain of the Guard, who lIlakes the a1BrlIl at the inner
door of 333·333·333.
.
GUARD OP TOWER.-

Most Wise, an alarm at the door of our Chapter.
MOST WISE.-

Respectable Knight Conductor, attend to the alarm
and ascertain the cause.
CONDUCTOR.-Opens the door.-

Who comes here?
CAPTArN

OP

GUARD.-

Three Neophytes who have been duly initiated in
the degree of E. A., passed as F. C., raised to the .
sublime degree of M. M., received as Discreet Masters.
assisted as Sublime Masters, and now desire more:
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jight and truth in Masonry, by being admitted to this
sublime degree of the Sacred Arch.
.CONDUCTOR._Questions, and is answered affirmatively.
Brothers, is this an act of your own free will and
accord? Are they worthy and well qualified? Duly
and truly prepared?
Why do they aspire to this privilege?
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.That they may improve their minds, and be the
better enabled to propagate Wisdom, Virtue and Truth.
·CONDUCTOR.By what further right do they expect to be admitted
to this solemn degree?
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.. By benefit of the words of a Sublime Master.
·CONDUCTOR.Gi ve them. Done. The words being right and the
Neophytes being in possessionofthenecessaryqualifications, I will inform the Most Wise of their request.
·CONDUCTOR.-Shnts door and says.Most Wise, the alarm \Vas caused by three Neophytes who have been duly initiated in the degree of
E. A., passed as F. C., raised to the sublime degree
·of M. M., received as Discreet Masters, assisted as
Sublime Masters, aud now desire more light and
truth in Masonry by being admitted to this solemn
degree of the Sacred Arch . .
:MOST WISE.-

Why do they aspire to this privilege?
CONDUCTOR.That they may improve their .minds and be the
better enabled to propagate Wisdom, Virtue and
Truth.
MOST WISE.By what further right dQ they expect to be admitted to this solemn degree?
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CONDUaTOR.By benefit of the words of a Snblime Master.
MOST WISE .-

Give them. Done. The words beina riaht and the
~ ~ophytes in possession of the necessar; quoaJifications,
It IS my order that they be admitted into this Sacred
Arch, in Antient and Primitive form.
IIfnsic plays: Conductor opens door . Captain of Guard.
leads Neophytes into the Chapter.
'
ONDUCTOR.Brethren,. on being ad mitted to this solemn degree,
you are receIved upon the sacred delta applied to your
heart. the three equal sides of which are emblematical"
. of the three attributes of T. S. A. O. T. U., Omniscience, Omnipotence and Omnipresence. .
The following ode is sung:
1

Almighty Father, heavenly King,
Before whose sacred name we bend·
Accept the praises which we sing,
'

And to our humble prayer nttend;
All hail, grea.t Architect divine,
This universal frame is Thine.

On Thy Omnipotence we rest,
Secure of Thy protection here,
And hope hereafter to be blest,
When we have left this world of care.
All hail, &c., &c.
3 Grant us, great God! Thy powerful aid,
To guide us through this vale of tears;
For where Thy goodness is displayed
Peace soothes the mind and pleasure cheers_
All hail, &c., &c.
ORATOR.-Advances sayingKneel, my brothers, and let us invoke a blessing.
on our present undertaking. All kneel.
2

[

-I

PRAYER.
Almighty Father, who art the sole Architect of theUniverse, at whose command the world burst forth
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from chaos, aud all created matter had its birth, look
.down, we beseech Thee, with love upon these, Thy
ser'v ants, and henceforth crown them with blessings
from Thine inexhaustible store; but above all, give
them grace to consider well their undertaking, that
they may neither proceed therein lightly, nor recede
from it dishonourably; but pursue it steadily, ever
remembering the intention, which is the acquisition of
true wisdom and understanding, by searching out Thy
-great and glorious works,for promotillg Thy honour and
glory, for the benefit of the human race, the prosperity
-of our Antient and Primitive Rite, and their own
eternal welfare. Amen.
ALL.-SO mote it be !
MOST WISE.-

Let the Neophytes approach the altar. They are
-conducted to the al~ar. Brethren, we understand that
'you seek preferment in Masonry by being admitted
to the solemn mysteries of the degree of Sacred Arch;
before you can advance further, I must ask if you will
voluntarily. assume the strong and binding attestation
which all Knight Masons of this solemn degree have
taken, and sacredly abide by the same? Replies.
You will then take the 0 B. '.
To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland,
salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
I, A.B., swear, in the presence of T. S. A. O. T. n.,
aud the brilliant lights of this Alltient Chapter, on the
sacred book of laws, and on the glaive. symbol of
honour, fidelity to the Celestial Empire of the Antient
alld Primitive Rite, and obedience to its sacred laws.
I promise to abide by the by-laws, rules and regulations of this or any other Chapter of the Antient
and Primitive Rite of which I may hereafter become
a member, and to obey all summonses sent or given
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me therefrom, and also to obey the la,vs, rules and
regulations of the Mystic Temple, Princes of
Memphis, 32d Degree, for the Province of
, if
within my power; I promise and swear to obey the
constitutions, edicts, general statu tes and ordinances.
emanatiug from th6 Sovereign Sanctuary of Patriarchs
in and for Great Britaiu and Ireland.
I promise and swear to maintain inviolably all the
signs, secrets and mysteries that have been, may now,
or shall hereafter be confided to me as such, in this,
or Ilny other Chapter, Senate or Council of the Antient and Primitive Rite.
I do furthermore most solemnly and sacredly swear
that I will not communicate the lost word of a Mason
except in the manner iu which it shall be given to me,
namely upon the triple triangle, and syllabled at low
breath, to any person, in or out of a Chapter_
To all these I do solemnly and sincerely swear,
without reservation, and with full determinatiou to
keep and perform the Same with sincerity and good
will, upon my word and sacred honollr as a true Freemason. So help me God.
MOST WISE.-

In whom do you place your trust?
NEOPHYTE. -Answers-

In Jehovah!
MOST WISE.-

In the namo of that Omnipotent Being arise, and
may the remembrance of the sprig of acacia which
was found on tho temporary grave of him who was.
truly the Most Excellent of lVI asous, and who parted
with his life sooner tban betray his trust, ever stimulate his successors to imitate his glorious example,
that the essence of virtue may enshrine our beloved
Rite, and exalt our intellectual parts; and when
Death, the grand leveller of all humau greatness,
hath drawn his sable curtain around us, when the
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last arrow of our mortal enemy hath been dispatched,
and the bow of this mighty conqueror broken by the
iron arm of time, when the angel of the Lord declares
that time shall be no more, and when, by thill victory,
God hath subdued all thinge to himself, then shall
we receive the reward of our virtue by acquiring the
possession of an immortal inheritance in those
heavenly mansions veiled from mortal eye, where
every secret of Masonry will be opened, never to be
closed. Then shall T. S. A. O. T. U. welcome us
into his Celestial Chapter, where peace, knowledge
and the fulness of all that is good eternally reign!
Brethren, in the degrees of Discreet aud Sublime
Master the six: initials of the Shekinah were partly
explained to you; in this degree you wiII be further
enlightened as to the remaining three, and their
significance will be made manifest.
In your progress it is possible that you will make
further discoveries; you will, in company with the
Respectahle Knights Orator, Conductor and Captain
of the Guard, repair to the top of Mount Zion, nea.r
to the place where the ark of the covenant rested at
the command of David of Israel, there malte researches
and bear up the result of your labour.
Supply the brothers with the necessary implements
of labour. Done. Now depart, and the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob be with you.
ORATOR.-Or chant.
My son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide
my commandments with thee, so that thou incline
thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to
understanding.
Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up
thy voice for understanding.
If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her
,as for hidden treasures, then shalt thou understand
the fear of the Lord and find the knowledge of God.
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Por the Lord giveth wisdom; out of His mouth
cometh knowledge and understanding.
They now arrive at the second apartment.
CONDUCTOR.Let us remove these stones.
CAPTAlN ' op GUARD.Agreed. This stone gives a hollow sound.
Oan
you raise .it, Brother? 'They do so. ,
CONDUCTOR.Let us carry up this stone, on the sides of which
are engraven figures to us unknown.
CAPTAIN OP GUARD.Agreed. They return to tbe East.
ORATOR.-Or chant.
Oanst thou by searching find out , God? Oanst
thou find out the Almighty to perfection? It is high
as Heaven, what caust thou do? Deeper thrin hell;
what canst thou know?
CONDUCTOR.Most Wise, according to your instructions we
repaired to the spot designated by you, where we
found this cubical stone having on its sides hieroglyphics to us unknown.
MOST WISE.Repair again to your labour, your discovery is of
the greatest importance, it is no less than the sacred
symbol of the Sacred Arch Masons, which since the
death of our operative Grand Master we were unable
to use. Return and make further search, They do 80.
ORATOR.- Or chant.
a Lord, let Thy work appear unto Thy servants,
and Thy glory unto their children.
And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon
us and establish Thou the work of our hands upon
us, yea, the work of our hands.
They arrive at the arches. Sympbony.
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CONDUCTOR-H ere is an immense vault; which of you will
descend?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-For Neophyte.
I will. DeBcendB. Here is an arch on the keystone
of which is engraved the word J ad.
CONDUCTOR-God is the principle, the source of all things, the
great Supreme Cause and Universal Fatl).er. Go on,
Brother.
CAPTAIN. OF GUARD.I find here a second arch and keystone, having on
its face the word Jaho.
CONDUCTOR-God is existence; In Him we live and have our
being. Go on.
OAPTAIN OF GUARD.H ere is a third arch and keystone, bearing on it
the word Jah.
CONDUCTOR-God is eternal, without beginning and without end;
unto Him the past, the present and the future are one.
Go on.
OAPTAIN OF GUARD.-Speaking for Neophyte.I am fatigued; let one of my companions descend.
CONDUCTOR-A greed. The second brother descends.
OAPTAIN OF GUARD.Here is a fourth arch and keystone, bearing on it
the word Eleial.
CONDUCTOR-God is immortality. He was, is, and ever shall be,
world without end. ' Go on .
CAPTAIN OP GUARD ....,.
A fifth arch and keystone bears on it the word
Eliah.
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·CONDUCTOR.Fortitude is from God; His mercy aud His truth
·giveth the weight on one side and on the other, and
His j udgmeuts are perfect. Go on.
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.·A sixth arch bears on it J oheb.
·CONDUCTOR.Toleration is from God; the highest of Hi s creatures
and the lowest are but as one in His sight. Go on,
my Brother.
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.I, too, am fatigued; let the other Companion
descend.
·CONDUCTOR.Agreed. The third brotber descends.
'CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Here is a seventh arch, and on its keystone is the
word Adonai.
·CONDUCTOR.God is power; He dwelleth in all, with all, and
beyond all; He is the centre which hath no circum·
ference; He is the light which shineth in every
direction, without measure or limit. Go on.
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.The eighth arch bears on it Elhannan,
·CONDUCTOR.Mercy; God is love; His unbounded and inexhaustible mercy is our trnst and our hope, and giveth
joy throughout the universe. Go on.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.A ninth arch bears on irs keystone the word Jobel.
·CONDUCTOR.Joy; God is wisdom; He knoweth all things, past,
present and future, and there is no mystery un known
to Him, for His understanding is the arches of uature.
Let us all descend.
.
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·They do so; and on seeing the delta on the pedestar.
they give the sign of a.doration, exclaiming
and giva the token and answer.

.

CONDUCTOR.Let us bear up this delta; it is a counter-part of
that s uspended in King Solomon's hall of audience,.
and is of importance. They retnrn.
SENIOR WARDEN.-Or chant.
Mark the perfect man', and behold the upright ;.
for the end of that man is peace.
Behold, GOll will not cast away a perfect man,.
neither will H e help the evil doers.
MOST WISE.Companions, what is this? A delta! This must.
be the sacred symbol of the Patriarch Enoch, concealed
before the flood; your discovery is indeed important ..
SENIOR WARDEN.-Or chant.
Let us give thanks to the Lord who hath giTen us
the treasures of darkness, and the hidden riches of
secret places.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333.
To order, Sir Knights.
All gi<e the signs of Admiration and Adoration.
MOST WISE.-Interlaces the deltas, making them form a six.
pointed 8tarRejoice, Companions, the lost word is recovered'
here in the centre of the intersecting triangles ou~
eyes are. blessed with the sight of that omnific word ..
even as It was revealed to the Patriarch Enoch before
the flood. I will now, with the assistll.nce of my
officers, and as the representative of our ancient Grand
Master, King Solomon, communicate it to you; but
before ~ do so, 1 must impress most solemnly upon
your mmd that it is a serious and importan t trust,
WhICh you are sacredly to guard. I will first invest.
you with the Insignia of the degree.
This is done and secrels explained.
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You have already been instructed upon six initials
-of the Shekinah, and will now have discovered that
the remaining three are J ah, God; Elhannan,
Mercy; J obel, Joy.
.
There are two jewels belonging to this degree.
The intersecting triangles forming a six pointed star,
with the .rn,ysterious characters in the centre, is a perfect representation of the signet of Solomon of Israel
which for ages has been the profound object of vene:
ration among the nations of the East.
The intersecting deltas are emblematic of fire and
water, prayer and remission. creation and redemption.
life and death, and of resurrection and judgment;
and denote that the Mason who is worthy of this
sacred degree, should fulfil his duty to God and to
man; and.Jill with justice, truth and honour, the
place in creation, ,vherein T. S. A. O. T . U. has been
pleased to place him.
The second part is a representation of the hieroglyphic upon one side of tha t cubical stone, which
you and your Companions di.covered closing the
aperture to the sacred vault, and is the particular
mark of this degree. It is the triple Tau, a figure of
five lines, thus - - , as T upon H; it is symbolical
of the union between the Father and the Son, the
letter H representing J ehovah, the Father. Again,
the THis explained Templum Hierosolymae. Temple
of J eru3alem ; and Th esaurus a treasure,or the place in
in which the treasure is deposited. It also signifies Clavis ad Thesaurum, Key to a Treasure; and what more
appropriate symbol can there be than the cross or key
to the unlocking of those mysteries which cease to be
such when opened in the true interpretation of this
symbol, which is the Key of Knowledge. or the
intellectual search into the physical mysteries, and
obtaining the revelation of truth.
.
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Amongst our Egyptiau brethren it was named thfr
Nilometer, and was used to measure the waters of th~
Nile at their annual overflowing. As the Crux An·
sata it was an emblem of eternal life.
The cross is an emblem of science in the mind of
man, and is the first object in every system of human
worship. One of the secrets of Masonry is, that it
passes by symbols from superstition to science, and
leads ns to the light of truth.
You also perceive upon the cubical stone certain
other hieroglyphics which are used as a means of
secret correspondoIlCe between Masons of this degre!:,
and are thus explained.-Gives explanation.
.The ancient Masons made use of marks and symbols
to distinguish their work, and all our most sacred
emblems have been tbus employed in buildings in
Egypt, India and other Oriental countries, erected
by these incomparable architects. The Secretary will
record any mark you may have selected as a Craft
Mason, which may be of any form except the equilateral
triangle or Master's emblem; for the Jewel interred
with the body of our Master Hiram was a triangle
with the sacred name of Jehovah in the centre.
You are now truly Master Masons, and in full possession of those secrets, and the word of a l\1 aster
Mason, which was lost to the Craft by the untimely
death of him who was the personification of Truth
and Integrity. I will also instruct you in the manner
of working yourself into a body of Masons in other
countries, ,~hich vary from our mode, for though Masonry is universal and has but one object, it differs in
its details in the divers countries of the world.
On entering a Lodge in England, it is necessary
to salute the presiding officer, and you would know
by looking at the. tracing-board in the East, ill what
degree. The words and tokens in America are the
same as with us, but there are some variations in the
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substituted secrets of a M. M.
In France and other countries where the French
and Scottish Rites are practiced, the grip of E. A. is
mad e b:r givlIlg T.R. on the F. J. of the I. F., the
S. W. IS B. and the P. W., T. C., the name of the '
son of Lamech. Battery 22-1. Age 3 years. S. as
here.
The Grip of F . C. is made by 3. R. on the F. J. of
the I. F., and 2 on the F. J. of the M. F.
Battel'Y
22-\·22. Age 5 years. S. us here.
The Grip of M. M. us here. S. as here. S. of A.,
R.B.H: to the H., as in tbe S.A. Degree, saying "To
me, chlldren of the widow." S. of H., as here Battery 22-1-22-1-22- 1. Age, seven years and m~re .
P. W.-Scottish . Rite, '1'. C., French Rite, G.
S. W.-Scottlsh Rite, M., French Rite, as that of our
M.M.
In so me countries the lost secrets are given at the
close of the Master's degree.
. You see, Brother, that the Antient and Primitive
Rlte of Masonry is the true Rite, of which all others
fi,l'e b~t branches. ~n o.ur Chapters, Senates, and
CounCils true Mas01l1c Hlstory is explaiued leading
step by step to Truth, Light and Knowledge.
~o salute the Illustnous Knights, Junior and
Sen~or Wardens, and satisfy them that you are in possessIOn o~ the secrets of a Knight of the Sacred Arch.
This IS done, as in the fourth degree, and in the words
of the Openmg of the grade.

MOST WISE.-

Let the ~eoph,Yte approach the altar. Strikes 333. '
To order, 811' K1l1ghts, Respectable Knight Captain
of the Guard, make the usual proclamatiOll

CAPTAIN

OP

GUARD._

•

I To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
pn .th? name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
nmltiy-6 MasoD.l-Y, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Sadlutation on all points of the triangle. Respect to the
Or er.

•
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I proclaim Brother
received as a Kniaht of
the Sacred Arch in Antient and Primiti,a form~ aud
I call upon all present to recognize him as such, and
render him aid and assistance in case of n eed.
MOST WISE.-

Sir Knights ob,erve the Ol"ient.
Together
333.333.333. You will uow listeu to the R espectable
Knight Orator.
Strikes 1, and all are seated.

HISTORY.
Brother, the antique legends of Masonry, which
date back fifty centuries, have descended to us , fortified
by unquestionable authenticity, through the Patriarchs
of our Antient and Primitive Rite, Priests of ' the
Most High God, who officiated in the Temples of
Israel and of J udllh and as Hierophants of Egypt, that
land of mystery, of science, and of practical, operative
Masonry, where to this day wonders of Masonic Art
still towering to Heaven their gigantic heads, exist as .
incontrovertible proofs of the antiquity of our Order.
These legends inform us that the Patriarch Enoch
was born iu the year of the world six hundred and
t.wenty two, according to Jewish chronology, that he
lived tbree hundred and sixty-five years, and that be
walked with God, and that he was not, for God took
him. Filled with the love and fear of T. S. A. O. T_
U .. Enoch strove to direct the minds of wen iu tbe
paths of honour, truth and wisdom, but in vain; for
the wickedness of man was great in the earth , and
every imagination of the thoughts of bis heart was
only evil continually . Allusions to our traditional
bjstory is found in the Cabalistical Book of Enoch,
which WIlS brought from Abyssinia, and translated
from Coptic into English during the preseut century.
Enocb. overwhelmed with grief on account of the
wickedness of mankind, supplicated God to bring them
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into th e paths of Light and Truth, that they might
know, fear and love the holy name of Deity.
While thus pondering how to rescue the human
race from their sius and the punishment due to their
crimes, he dr~ amed ~hat the Deity in visible shape appeared unto hlm,saYlllg, "EI.lOch, thou hastlongyenrned
to know my true name; anse, follow me, and it shall
?e revealed to thee!" Then it appeared to Enoch as
If he. was taken up on the winas
of the wind and in
0
an lOst.ant transported to the summit of a high
mountnlO, whose top was bid in the Hcavens and apThere he perceived
pea.red to . reach t?e stars.
amidst ~he clouds.' m letters of brilliant light, the
Mystenous, OmOlfic Word, whose pronunciation was
then an~ there made kn.own to him.
Suddenly he
found himself descendmg perpendicularly into the
bowels of the earth, passing through nine subterranean al:arlments, roofed with an arch, the apex of
ea~h formlOg a keystone, haviug inscribed on it mystenous cbaracters, emblematic of nine names or
attributes by which Deity was known to our ancient
brethren_
In the ninth and lowest arch he perceived a ped estal of marble, on which was engraveu the same
Mysteri.ous, Omnific Name, revealed to him upon the
mountam.
Upon awakening, Enoch accepted his
vision as an inspiration from Heaven, and travelled
in search of the mountain he saw in his dream.
vVaywom and weary, he rested in the land of Canaan
tben already populous with the descendants of Adam:
With the assistance of his son; Mathuselah, he constructed in the bowels of the mountain nine apartments, ~ach roofed with an arch aud having a keystone mth mysterious characters upon it, even as he
heheld them in his vision.
This labour being completed he made two deltas of
purest gold, engraving upon each two of the mys-

.'
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terious characters. One of the deltas he placed upon
.a pedestal of marble. which he erected in the deepest
arch. as had been shown him in his dream. the other
he retaincd.
Having accomplished this labour he closed the aper·
ture at the top with It square stone, having engraved
on its sides tbe hieroglyphics which you have this
day had interpreted to you. He also erected over the
Sacred Arch a roofless temple of huge, unhewn stone,
to the glory of T. S. A. O. T. U.

i

I,.
'.,:!
'I

H

That the lmowledge of tbis sacred spot and the
treasure it contained might survive the flood, which
Enoch knew would SOOn overwhelm the world in one
vast sea of ruin, he raised two columns on the hill,
one of brass to resist wator. the otber of grani te to
withstand fire. Ou the column of granite he inscribed a description of the subterranean · arches, on the
other the rudiments of the arts and sciences. The
column of granite w&os swept into a shapeless mass
by the flood. but that of brass stood firm for aaes
after the deluge.
.
0
This mountain was in the Holy Land opposite
Mount Moriah, where King Solomon erected hi~
glorious temple; it was in Jater days named Zion,
and it was there that the ark of the covenant was
placed. until the Sabbatical year 1045 before the
Christian era, when it was brougbt from the house of
Aminadab, at Kirjath-jearim by King David, and
sixty thousand choice men of Israel.
Enoch having finished the Sacred Vault, gave tD
his son lVIathuseJah, the delta which be retained. with
strict charge to give it to his grandson Noah; this
was accomplished according to his desire. After this,
. Noah entered the ark with his three sons and their
families, and were, by Divine will, preseryed from
the deluge that destroyed the rest of the human race.
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Mizrni m, the grandson of Ham. Jed colonies into
Egypt, and laid the foundation of that Kingdom .
The colonists carried wi th them the sacred delta of
the Patriarch Enoch, and confided it to the care of
the hierophants or priests, who carefully preserved it
in their splendid temples on the banks of the Nile;
Hermes Trismegistus, who was looked upon as the
interpreter of the Gods, was one of the most learned
of the hierophants; he deciphered the sacred char·
acters upon the brazeu obelisk, and was the inventor
of many useful arts; to him was ascribed the reformation of the Egyptian· year. He prophe~ied· that
there would arise in the East a great king who would
erect a magnificent temple, to the glory ofT. S. A. O.
T. U., and whose renown would penetrate to the remotest parts of the earth; and he charged the priests
to transmit· his instructions tbat when this great ldng
should arise. they would give into his keeping the
sacred delta of the Patriarch Enoch.
This prophecy was fulfilled in tbe person of Solomon. during the reign of Hiram of 1'yre, who mItIated him into the Mysteries which bad spread from
Egypt, and gave him the sacred delta which Solomon
caused to be suspend ed in the East of his hall of
audience. It is a symbol of divine truth.
From the time of Enoch. the true pronunciation
of the sacred name remained . unknown, ulltil the
Almighty was pleased to reveal it to the prophet Moses,
when he commanded him to go unto Pharoah, and
caused him to sead forth the children of I srael out of
bondage, saying unto him:
I have surely seen the afflictions of my people
which are in Egypt, and have heard their cry, by
reason of their task master; for I know theIr
sorrows.
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And God said uuto Moses, I AM THAT I
AM; and he said, "Thus shalt thou say uuto the
children of Israel, I AM ha'th sent me unto you."
Moreover, he said, I am the God of thy father,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob.
I am Jehovah, and I appeared unto Ahraham,
Ullto Isaac and unto Jacob, by name of El Shaddai,
but by my name Jehovah was I not known to them.
Moses revealed the sacred name to Aaron, to
Joshua the son of Nun, and afterwards it was communicated to the high priests and the seventy elders.
The word being composed of consonants only, the
pron unciation was lost, except to the few fa voured by
tha AI mighty.
Solomon being desirous of erecting a temple upou
M9unt Zion, selected as a site the spot on which the
Temple of Enoch formerly stood, and to this end di
rected that the stones and rubbish should be removed.
Our Masonic traditions say that Benaiah. the Captain of the Guard; Stolkin, who discovered the sprig
of acacia at the temporary grave of H. A.; and
.Johaben, a favourite officer, whom you have had the
honour to represent, were charged to survey the ground
and lay the foundation. In doing this, they discovered and brought up to King Solomon and Hiram
<Jf Tyre. those important objects by which we have
been enabled to recover the lost word of a Master
Mason.
Tito Zadoc, the high priest, was raised to this degree after the death of H . A., to honour the great
servant of the Most High, who was the most powerful king then on earth, whose wisdom far exceeded
that of all men, and set above the great and learned
Hiram, King of Tyre. The rest who were admitted to
this degree obtained admission into the obelisk withont
attendance, but into the Sanctum Sanctorum or Holy of
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Holies. only with permission and in the pres.ence of
TitoZadoc, the high priest,and having the glorIOUS veil
.of the temple, which separated the holy place fr~m the
most holy, or Sanctum Sanctorum, thrown aSIde by .
twelve priests, representing the twelve tribes ofIsrael;
they were permitted, during the reading of th~ law by
the chief priests of the tribes of Israel, to view t?at
.glorious treasure, exhibited in due form by the hIgh
priest. Into King Solo~on's pri~ate arch the h~gh
priests entered, accompanIed by Kmg Solo~on hIm·self, and Hiram, King of Tyre, whilst the nIne grand
officers guarded the nine arches that led from the
residence of the king on Mount Zion to the Arch
under Mount Moriah; and in this solemn and secret
spot the obligation of t?is degree ~vas taken in the
presence of the high pnests, and lungs of Jerusalem
nnd Tyre.
The Tyrian Architects, or men of Gebal, emp10yed
at Jerusalem were the successors of the Dionysian
Artificers, who at a remote period had brought the arts
from Egypt to the ghores of As~a Minor. They were
initiates of the Mysteries of DlOnysos and famed f?r
their skill in working metals, timber a~d stone~ aud In
whatever was great and ornamental 111 architecture.
They had already erected the ?,e~ple. of ~ercul~s in
Tyre and many magnificent bUlldlOgs lU ASIa Mmor.
The Israelites being shepherds and tillers of the
ground were under the necessity of employing these
Dionysiacs, and an hundred thou~and b.rethren \~ere
united in Jerusalem to Jabour 10 theIr S.vmbohcal
Lodges for the glory of T. S. A. O. T. U. Upon
them Solomon heaped well deserved b~nefit~ and
descended in peace to the tomb, after havll1~ e.nJoyed,
~luring a long course of years, un equalled felIcity.
From the day when the inspired Sulomon ~ad built
his Temple. the Masonic Science extended Its beneficent rays from the Nile to the Jordan; the people .
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joyfully uuited in sweet and cordial fraternity; the
sacred fire burned in Chaldea, its pacific torch enlightened all Judea; in short peace reigned in all the East
until the iufamous Cambyses carried sword and fire
iuto Egypt and made of it a theatTe of devastation and
death. In this frightful overthrow civilization was
arrested at a blow, but though our Sublime Institution
slulfibered it was not extinguished. After a short time
we hear of it as a secret school embracing two classes
or orders divided into degrees, operative or handicraft
and speCUlative or contemplative, having signs and
words some of which are known to be identical with·
modern Freemasonry; intimate with Egyptian lore
but transmitting it orally, possessing the names of the
angels and a symbolical and cabalistical interpretation
of Scripture the relics of which are fonnd in our Colleges
and Chapters; the dual doctrine of good and evil, and
a sublim e Spiritual Philosophy.
My Brother thus ends the history of Knights of
the Sacred Arch.
CLOSING SAME

AS

OPENING.
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KNIGHT OF THE SEORET VAULT.
7th D egree.
The Sash is crimson with a. gold fringe . The Jewel is
a. golden compass open on the q'u arter circle.
The ~lo in WISE, represents Gedaliah. The ILLUSTR(OUS KT.', SENIOR WARDi: N, Seraiah.
'fhe ILLUSTRIOUS
KT.·. JUNIOR WARDEN, Zephaninh. The RES.'. KT.·.
ORUOR, Jeremiah. The REs.·.KT.·. CONDUCTOR, Shealtiel.
The RES.'. KT:. CAPTAIN OFTBE GUARD, Iddo. The RES.'.
KT.', GUAlm all' TIlE TOWER, Jozedek.

, ,,
i

OPENING.
MOST WISE.-Strike8 333·333·333. Officers rise.-

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, what is your
duty in this Secret Vault?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Most Wise, it is to protect our mysteries against the
indiscretion of the profane.
MOSTWISE.-

Have you taken measures to tpat effect?
'SEKIOR W.1.RDEN.-

The Sentinel is at his post and we are in secu rity.
MOSTWISE.-

Since it is so, satisfy yourself that all presen t are
Knights of the Secret Vault.
SENIOR WABDEN.-Strikes 333-

Sir Knights in the South Valley to order.
All in the South rise.
JUNIORW.l.BDEN.-Strikos 333-

Sir Knights in the North Valley to order.
All in the North rise.
SENIOR WAI'.DEN.-

Respectable Knight Conductor, you will receive the
pass-word of th e Secret V nult from the Knights in the
~outh and give it to me. This i8 done.

.,

"
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Most Wise, an alarm at the door of our Chapter.

Respectable Knight Captain of the Guard, you win
receive the pass-word of the Secret Vault from th e
,Knights in the North and give it to me. This is done.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Most Wise,all in the South have given the word.

i"i

In

I

'~,

,

,!
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Most'Wise, all in the North have given the word_
MOST WISE.-

The signet was made known to me.
MOST WISE.-

What is that signet?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

The interlaced deltas, forming a six pointed star
with the mysterious characters enelosed therein.
MOSTWISE.-

What do those characters express?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

The lost word of a Master Mason .
MOST WISE.-Strikes

"I

ij

·1
':1
,1

ii
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MOST WISE.-

Respectahle Knight Conductor, attend to the alarm
and ascertain the cause.
OONDUOToR.-Opens door and

sayB.-

Who comes here?

JUNIOR WARDEN.-

SENIOR WARDEN.-

I
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GUARD OF TOWER.-

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, are you a Knight
of the Secret V aul t ?

~
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JUNIOR WARDEN.-

Ij

SECRET VAULT.

333.

Repeated

by the two W ..rdens.

To order, Sir Knights; observe the Orient. and
attend to giving the S. '~ 7* Accordingly, in the name '
of T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the auspices of theSovereign Sanctuary, I declare
Chnpter, No.-,
opened on the 7th D egree in Antient and Primitive·
form, for tbe diffusion of ligbt and truth. Respectable Knight Orator, attend to the Sacred Book of
Laws. Respectable Knight Guard of the Tower, inform the Sentinel, and if thore are any visiting Sir
Knights, invite them to enter.
"

RECEPTION.
Th e Neophyte is prepared by being clothed as a Knight
of the Sacrcd Arch by the Captain of the Guard, who-"
makes the alarm at the inner door of 333·333-333.

CAPTAIN oFGUARD.-

A Neophyte who has been duly initiated into the
degree of E. A., passed as F. C., raised to the sublime
degree of M. M., received as Discreet Master, assisted
as Sublime Master, has descended through the nme
arches into the bowels of the earth and discovered the
delta of Enoch, by means of which the lost word of a
M. M. was hrought to light, and now desires more light
and truth in Masonry, by heing created a Knight of
the Secret Vault.
"CONDUCTOR.-Questions and is anBwered"affirmatively.

I s this an act of your own free will and accord?
Is he worthy and well qualified? Duly and truly prepared? Why does he aspire to this privilege?
CAPTAIN

of

GUARD.-

That he may improve in the knowledge of Masonry, and be the better enabled to propagate Wisdom,
Virtue and Truth.
CONDUOTOR.-

By what right does he expect to receive this degree?
CAPTAIN

OP

GUARD.-

By benefit of the sacred word of a Knight of the
Sacred Arch?
OONDUCTOR.-

Give it to me. Done. The word being right and
tbe Neophyte being in possession of the necessary
qualific!ltions, I will inform the Most Wise of his
request.
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CONDUCTOR.-Closes door and S'ys,Most Wise, the alarm was caused by a Neophyte
who has been duly initiated into the degree of E. A.,
passed IlS F. C., raised to the Sublime Degree of
M. M., received as Discreet Master, assisted as Sub·
lim e Master,_has descended through the nine arches
into the bowels of tlie earth and discovered the sacred
delta of Enoch, by means of which the lost word of
a M. M. was brought to light, and now desires more
light and truth in Masonry by being created a Knight
of the Secret Vault.
MOST WISE.Why does he aspire to this privilege?
CONDUCTOR.That he may improve in the knowledge of Masonry,
and' be the better enabled to propagate Wisdom,
Virtue and Truth.
MOST WISE.Bywhat right does he expect to receive this degree?
CONDUCTOR.By benefit of the sacred word of a Knight of the
Sacred Arch which h e has given.
MOST WISE._ He having given the word, and being in possession
of the necessary qualifications, it is my order that he
be admitted into this Secret Vault, in Antient and
Primitive form.
Music plays; Conduclor opens door; Captain of theGuard leads Neophyte into Chapler and places him" hetween the columns. Ode is sung.
FALLEN is thy throne, oh Israel I
Silence is o'er thy plains;

Thy dwellings all lie desolate,
_Thy cJilldren weep in chains. _
Where are the dews that fed thee
On Elim's barren shore?
-The fire from Heaven which led thee,
Now lights thy path no more.
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Lord, thou didst love J erus.lem,
Once she was all Thy own;
Her love Thy fairest heritage,
Her power Thy glory's throne;
'Till evil came and blighted
Thy long-loved olive tree;
And Salem's shrines were lighted
For other gods than Thee.
j(

Go/'-said the Lord- Yo conquerors!
H

Steep in her blood your swords,
And raze to earth her battlements,
For they are not the Lord's I
'Till Zion's mournful daughter

O'er kindred bones shall tread,
And Hinnom's vale of slaughter
Shall hide bul half her dead."
MOST WISE.Respectable Knight Captain of the Guard, whom
do you conduct?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.A Knight of the Sacred Arch, who desires more
light and truth.
MOST WISE.-To Neophyte, who answers affirmatively.
Are you an Entered Apprentice? Giv e the S. T.
and W. to the Ilhistrious Knight Junior 'Vard eo. Are
you a Fellow Craft? Give the S. T. and W. to the
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden. Are you a Master Mason? Give the S. T. and W. to the Illustrious
Knight Junior Warden.
Neophyte gives them, and as he pronounces the Word
all rush on him with drawn swords. _
MOST WISE.What have you done! You' affright us, my Brother,
by speaking the word so loud . We are enjoined to
punish the indiscreet who speak the word so loud, for
fear the profane should hear it; but, as you did it with
good intent, ive forgive you. Are you a DIscreet
Master?
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CAPTAIN OF GUARD.I have with the brethren shed tears at the grave of
our respectable Master, H. A., where the sprig of
myrtle was placed.
MOST WISE.Give the S , T. and W. to the Illustrious Knight
Senior "Varden. Done,
Are you a Sublime Master Mason?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD,I have assisted at the obsequies of the illustrious
dead.
MOST WISE.Give the S. T. and W. to the lllustrious Knight
Junior Warden. Done.
Are you a Knig ht of the Sacred Arch ?
-CAPTAIN OF GUARD.I have descended through the nine arcbes into the
bowels of the earth and discovered the sacred delta of
Enoch, by means of which the lost word of a M. M.
was brought to light.
MOST WISE.Give the S. T. and "V. to the Illustrious Knigh t
Senior W arden. Done. We are pleased with your pro·
ficiency in the Antient and Primitive Rite. Retire,
my brother, and in due time you shall receive that
which you are in search of.
Neophyte is led out by the Captain of the Guard.
MOST WISE.Sir Knights, do you consent that the N eophyte be
admitted to this degree?
The brelhren give consent by sign of the Secret Vaull.
MOST WISE.Sir Knights, you will take your stations at the nine
.arches.
Knight Senior Warden goes to the first arch; Knight
Junior Warden goes to Ihe second arch; and the Captain
of the Guard, as soon as he enters, goes to the tbird arch.
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!103T WISE.Respectable Knight Conductor,ndmit the Neophyte.
CONDUCTOR.-Opens door.
It is the order of the Most Wise that the Neophyte
be admitted to this Secret Vault.
CONDUCTOR.Let us advance through the archos .
SENIOR WARDEN.Who comes here?
CONDUCTOR.A Knight of the Sacred Arch . who desires morp,'
light and truth in Masonry, by being created a Knight
of the Secret Vault.
SENIOR WARDEN.Give me the nam e of the first arch.
CONDUCTOR.DOJ • .

SENIOR WARDEN.What does it mean?
CONDUCTOR.First Principle, Unity, or Beginning. Gives E. A. S;
SENIOR WARDEN.Pass on to the second arch.
JUNIOR WARDEN.Who comes here?
CONDUCTOR.A Knight of the Sacred Arch, etc., etc.
JUNIOR WARDEN.Give me the name of the second arch.
CONDUCTOR.OHAJ.

JUNIOR WARDEN.What does it mean?
CONDUCTOR.Existence. Gives F.C.S.
JUNIOR WARDEN.Pass on to the third arch.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Who comes here?
CONDUCTOR.A Knight of the Sacred Arch, etc., etc.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Give me the name of the third arch.
CONDUCTOR.I!A.r.
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CAPTAIN OF aUARD.What does it mean?
OONDUCTOR._
God. Gives M. M. S.
{lAPTAIN OF GUARD.Pass on to the fourth arch.
SENIOR WARDEN.-At the fourth arch, where he has goneWho comes here?
CONDUCTOR._
A Knight of the Sacred Arch, etc., etc.
SENIOR WARDEN._
Gi ve me the name of the fourth arch. '
CONDUCTOR._
LAmLE.
SENIOR WARDEN.What does it mean?
{lONDUCTOR.Immortality. Gives S. M. S.
SENIOR WARDEN.Pass on to the fifth arcb.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-At ·the fifOh arch.Who comes here ?
. {lONDUCTOR.A Knight of the Sacred Arch, etc., etc .
;r:uNIOR WARDEN.Give me the name of tbe fifth arch.
CONDUOTOR.HAILE.
JUNIOR WARDEN.What does it mean?
CONDUOTOR.Fortitude. Gives S. of Admiration.
.n;:'IIOR WARDEN.Pass on.
.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-At the sixth ArchWho comes here?
.
CONDUCTOR.A Knight of the Sacred Arch, e tc., etc.
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Give me the name of the six:th arch.
{lONDUCTOR.BEROJ.
. CAPTAIN OF GUARD.What does it mean?
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OONDUOTOR.Tol eration. Gives' sign of Adoration.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.l'ass Oll.
SENIOR WARDEN.-A t the seventh arch, where he has gone"Tho comes here?
CONDUOTOR.A Knight of the Sacred Arch, etc., etc.
SENIOR WARDEN.Gi ve me the name of the seven th arch.
CONDUOTOR.IA~ODA.

SENIOR WARDEN.- .
What does it mean?
CONDUCTOR.Lord . or p ower.
SENIOR W.illDEN.Pass on. .
JUNIOR WARDEN.-At the eighth arch.
VVho comes h ere?
CONDUCTOR.A Knight of tha Sacred Arch, etc .. etc .
JUNIOR WARDEN.Give me the name of the eighth arch .
CONDUCTOR.~

NANl<ARLK.
JUNIOR WARDEN.What does it mean ?
CONDUCTOR.--'Mercy.
JUNIOR W.ulDEN.Pass on.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-Attha nintharch.Who com es here?
CONDUCTOR..
A Kniaht
of the Sacred Arch, etc., e tc.
o
CAPTAIN

oP

GUARD.-

.

Give me the name of the mnth arch.
CONDUCTOR.L EBOJ.
CAPTAJN O~ GUARD.What does it mean?
CONDUCTOR.-

Joy .

OA1'TAllioF GUARD.Pass on.

I,
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CO:-lDUCTOR.Having given the necessary words, I will now demand admittance for you within the Secret Vault.
He shrikes 333·333·333.
MOST WISE.-Dem.ndsWho approaches this Secret Vault?
CAPTAIN 0> G U ARD.A Knigbt of the Sacred Arch, who having passed
through the preceding degrees, and given the neces·
sary words of the nine arches, desires further light
Ilnd truth in Masonry by receiving the degree of
Knight of the Secret Vanlt.
MO~T WISE.Admit him. Done. Sir Knight, before advancing
further it is necessary that you assume the obligation
which all Knights of tbe Secret Vault have taken
before you, and I reiterate the assurauce given you
in the previous degrees. 'Will you proceed? Replies.
To order, Sir Knights. Let the triangle be formed.
To the Glory of hhe Sublime Arcbitect of tbe Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Anti.nt and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland,

• alutahion on all points of the Triangle. Respect to
the Order.
I, A. B., swear thut I will not unlawfully reveal
any of the mysteries of this degree of Secret Vault, or
to any person, unless I know him to be a Knight of the
Secret Vault, or within the body of a Chapter of this
degree.
I. furthermore swear that I will never take up arms
agrunst my country, or enter into any conspiracy or
.cabal .again~t the same; or come to a knowlodge of
~nch mtentlOn from any other without communicating
It to the proper authority.
I promise an equal regard for my brethren of this
De(::ree, without distiuction.of riches or poverty, noble
or Ignoble birth, and to give no other preference but
to those wbo are greatest in virtue; that I will n~ver
refuse to acknowledge a brother, who is a good man,
in any situation, country or condition in which he
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may be placed, but support him if he is in want, if I
can do it without injury to myself or my family.
I promise to visit my brethren in sickness, and help
and assist them with my counsel, my purse and my
arm; to give them consolation and assistance, whether
in affiiction and pain or in the common viciilsitudes
of life.
To all these do I most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, without any hesitation, mental
reservation, or self evasion of mind in me whatever,
under no less a penalty than that of a 'Muster Mason
three times repeated. Amen . Amen. Amen.
Sir Knight, you will proceed on your journey.
-0RATOR.-Or chant.
'rhus saith the Lord; Behold, I will give this city
into the hand of the King of Babylon, and he shall
burn it with fire. And thou shalt not escape out of
his hand, but shalt surely be taken and delivered '
into his hand, and thine eyes shall behold the eyes
.of the King of Babylon, and he . shall speak to thee
mouth to mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon .
Music. deseriptive of tumult, repentod at sbort intervala.

SENIOR WA.RDEN..
Most Wise, the Babylonians have broken down the
walls of Jerusalem, slain our young men and old men,
seized upon our women, and have polluted the House
of the Lord; and we fear they will penetrate this
Secret Vault and bear off our sacred delta.
MOST WlSE.-To Neophyte.
Will you risk your life to protect the secrets and
treasures you have been entrusted with?
The Neupbyte answers and is hoodwinked.

A rise, priests of Ihe temple, let not the Babylonians
desecrate this holy place nor enter within the temple.
A great noise is heard.
Who will guard this vault and the sacred delta ?
-CA.PTAIN OF GUARD.-For NeophytoI
I wi ll.
MOST WISE.-

Then remni'n and do so, whilst we endeavour to
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punish those who would destroy the temple of the
Most High.
Noise is again heard. The Neophyte is left alone
with the Captain of Guard.
SENIOR WA.RDEN.-Approaching Neophyte.
Where is the sacred delta concealed? Give it to us.
CA.PTAlN OF GUARD.-For NeophyteI will not betray the trust reposed in me.
SENIOR IV AllDEN.Then you shall die, and we will carry off your com·· .
pan ions as slaves to Babylon. Give up the delta!
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-For NeophyteI prefer death to a violation of honour.
SENIOR WA.RDEN.Die then! He is struck and fails. Now let us carry
to Babylon as slaves all the children of Israel, together'
with the vessels of the temple.
They leave the Neophyte.
MOST WISE.-Returns to him with othersWhat is this! our companion slain! He, like our
ancient Graud M aster, has lost his life in the defonce
of truth. Beal' hence the body.
Ho is taken outside the arches.
ORATORN ow it came to pass in the seventh month, that
Ishmael the son of N athaniah, the son of Elisha·
rna of the seed royal, and the princes of the king,even
ten men with him, came unto Gedaliah, the son of
Ahikam to Mizpah, and there tbey did eat bread in
Mizpah. Then arose Ishmael tbe son of N athaniah
and smote Gedaliah, the ~on of Ahikam the son of
Shaphan, with the slVord and slew him.
MOST WISE.Let the Neophyte approach the Orient. Done. Sir
Knight, the degree of Secret Vault is founded on
events which occurred during the reign of Zedekiah.
J erusalem was destroyed, her people driven in chains.
to Babylon by their conquerors, who carried with
them those holy vessels of silver and gold which had
adorned that magnificent temple, erected by our

.a ncient Grand Master, King Solomon, fonr hundred
,and seventy years, sixc mon.ths . and ten days before.
After the city was destroyed and the temple demolished, several Knights of the Secret. Vault
bethouaht them of the sacred delta. On repamng to
the rui~s of the temple at midnight, they found the
entrance open, and, upon descending, discovered t~e
hody of Gedaliah,-whom you have represented,- 111
the cold embrace of death, covering the sec ret place
where he had concealed the precious emblem. He,
like Hiram Abiff, nobly lost his life rather than betray
his trust. They then placed the body by the cube
stone , and havill"0 performed the"' rites of sOJlulture
. h
.over his inanimate remains, they nlled the vanlt wIt
rubbish and it was resolved never again to write the
nlime but to snbstitute the word whicb, with the sign
.and grip, I will now confide to yon, after investing
you with the insignia of your grade.
Invests and gives the secrets.

Go salute the Illustrious Knights Junior and
Senior Warden.
This is done. as in the fourth degree.
MOST WISE._Strikos 333.
Let the Neophyte approach the altar. To order,
Sir Knights.
Respectable Knight Captain of the
Guard, make tbe usual proclamation.
-CAPTAIN

OF

GUARD.-

.

.

To the Glory of the Sublime ArchItect of the Umverse.

In the Ilame of
the Sovereign Sanctuary of
Antient and Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain
aud Ireland. salutation on all points of the Triangle.

.
Respect to the Order..
I proclaim Brother
rec81ve~ as 0. Kmght of the
Secret Vault, in Antient and Pnmltlve lorln. and I
call npon all present to recognise him as such and to
render him aid and assistance in case of need.
MOST WISE.Sir Knights observe the Orient. Together. Battery
.333-333-333. Yon will now listen to the Respectable
Knight Orator.
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HISTORY.
Sir Knight, the Antient and Primitive Hite is thesystem thllt tought the patriarchs of antiquity to'
render homage to T. S. A. O. T. U,
It has for its
basis the belief in the existence of God. and the immortality of the sou l ; for its aim the practice of
benevolence and virtue.
It is the fraternal chain that lin ks the brethren
together in bonds of Faith in God who redeemeth,
of Charity which blesseth, and of Hope in immortality.
These degrees are founded on a knowledge, belief
and adoration of the Sacred Word, or name of God,
which is the foundation of every branch of masonry
and r eligion, ancient or modern. "In the beginning
was the word, and the 'Word was with God, and theword was God." This same word, however mysterious,
it may appear to th e profane, has been understood and
held sacred by ..11 Masons who hav e been exalted tothe high degrees, throughout the world; the belief
in the eternity of God heing the foundation of every
religion known to the world.
Our ancient Hebrew hrethren recognised twelvemysterious or cabalistic names bywhich they expre~sed
the attributes of Deity, nam ely; three names 0-[ three'
letters each, Jod, Jao Ilnd Jah; three names of five
letters each, Eliah, Joheb, and Jobel; three names
of seven letters each, Shaddai. Adonaih and Jakinai;
and three names of nine letters each, Jahbulaum,
Elehannan and Yod·he-vo·he. Th ese letters being combin ed give the nnmerical signs, and are thus explained;
3x3=9, 3x5=15, 3"7=21, 3,,9=27. Then adding
9, 15, 21 and 27 the amount is 72, being the number
of tbe Sanhedrim of J erusalem ,
You are ~lready acquainted with the fact that the
true pronunciation of the name of God was revealed
to Enoch, and tbat he engraved the letters composing
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that name on a triangular plate of gold. The name
was represented by four Hebrew consonants, and the
vowel sounds of this language being represented by
points placed .above the consonants composing the
mysterious word, at different ages received different
pronunciations. Hence, though tbe method of writing
this word r emained uniform, its pronunciation underwent many changes. These changes constitute what
is termed the different ages of Masonry. These are
three, and are thus estimated:
After the death of Enoch the Ineffable Name was
pronounced by Mathuselah, Lamech a nd Noah, JnHA,
(Ye.hnw,) three ages. Reu, Serug, Nahor, Temh,
Abraham, Isaac and Judah, JOVA, (Yo.waw,) seven
ages.
Shem, Arapha"ad, Salnh, Eber, Peleg and
H~zron, JBVA, (Ye.waw,) five ages. Hezron and
Ram, JEVO, (Yay·wo,) Aminadab and Nahasson,
JEVAH, (Y8-way,) Salmon, Obed and Boaz, JOHE,
(Yo.hay,) and by J esse , and David, JEHOVAH,
(Ye-ho-1Daw,) in all nine ages.
The true pronunci.
ation of the name was revealed to Enoch, Jacob and
Moses, and on that account are not naUled in this
enumeration.
The perfec t number is thus form e.d ;
the sum of the ages of Masonry, S, 0, 7 and 9,=24.
multiplied' by 3 gives the product, 12, to which add
the number of corrupted words, 9, the amount is 81,
the age of a Knight of the Secret Vault. The mys·
terio us words which you received in the ' previous
degrees are all so many corruptions of the true name
01 God which was engraved' 011 the triangle.
Moses
did not ask for the true name of God, but for the true
pronunciation of it, which had been lost through the
wickedness of mankind. It was enacted in the Mosaic
lll-w, that allY one who mentioned the name of Jehovah
blasphemonsly should be stoued to death, and on this
account the name has always been called Shern/lampheramh, the " unutterable name."

,
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This ends all of Masonry connected with the Templeerected by Solomon. At its commencement a brothel"
sealed the truth with his blood; and at its destruction;
amidst the wickedness of the people there was stilf
found a brother whose integrity was equal to that of
our operative Grand Master.
May you, and all
Masons of our Antient and Primitive Rite emulatetheir courage in the cause of truth. So shall Our
beloved institution be honoured by the world, and onr
sanctuary be blessed by heavell; and the light of onl"
truth shine forth as the morning star from the midst
of a cloud,-as the sun shining upon the temple of
the Most High, -as the rainbow giving light in the
bright clouds.-as the flavour of roses in t he spring:
of the year,-a8 lilies by the water, aed as the frankincense tree in summer,-as fire and incense in the"
censer, and as a vessel of gold set with preciousstones,-as a fail' olive tree budding forth fruit, and
as a cypress which g:roweth up to the clouds; and
when the robes of death are placed upon us, may they
prove to be the garments of perfection to the all-seeing
eye of T. S. A. O. T. D., that He ma.y appoint each
of us guardians of his resplendent sanctuary of truth,
and to an everlasting life, where is love, and peace,
and joy unspeakable, in the divine presence of Him
who was, who is, -and who ever shall be, world without
end. Amen.
CLOSING SAME AS

OPENllW.

CLASS III.
CHAPTER.

ORGAN.

1-MoST WISE.

S!:VEN-BTEPPED

TRUNGULAR ALTiR.
7-CONDUCTon,

4-0RiTOR.

8-ARcHIVIST.

6-TRRASURER.

6-SECBETARY.

....... .. ...................................

__.__ _.._--_ ... _....
..

- ....

KNIGHT OF THE SWORD.

_. __ .. . _...........-

8th. Degree.

Balustrade or Curtain.
F .-Column.

r..·······..·....···················· .. ···············.. ····.........................

The Sash is water green with emblems of mortality in
gold and the letters L.D.P. The Jewel is" sabr •.
The MOST WISE, represents Cyrus, King of Persia.
The KT.·. SENIOR WARDEN, Sissioes. The KT.·. ·JUNIOR
W A.RDEN , Satht'abuzQOeB, The Kl',', ORATOR, Daniel. The
KT:. TnEASURRR, Mithridates. The KT, · . CONDUOTOR,
Abazilr. The KT.·. AUCHIVIST, Semelius. The KT.·.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD, Snabasar. The KT. ·. GUARD OF
THE TOWE R, Batim.

OPENING.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333.

Officers rise.

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, what is the first
duty of a Kuight of the Sword?

~Ita:r.

SENIOR WARDEN.-

To assure ourselves that we are guarded against the
iudiscretions of the profane.
MOSTWISE.-

................. _._...... _.. _................... .................................

Let it be done .
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Respectable Knight Guard of the Tower. ascertain
if we are guarded against the indiscretions of the
profane.
C.-Column.

H.-Colnmn.

GUARD OF TOWER.-Opens door, asks Sentinel, and o!oses
it, saying-

3-Kl!T. JUNIOR WARDEN.

2-KNT. SENIOR W.l.RDEN.

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, the Chapter i8
secure.

9-CAPTAIN OF THE GUAno,

IO-GUARD OF THE TO.W1<R.
S ENTINEL.

SENIOR WARDEN.-

The Chapter is secure.
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MOSTWISE.MOST WISE.-

See if all present are Knights of the Sword?
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.

Sir Knights in the South Valley, to order.
All in the South risa.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.

Sir Knights in the North Valley, to order.
All in the North riae.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Respectable Knight Conductor, you will receive the
S:, ~. and W. from the Knights in the South and
give It to me. Done.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-

R~spectable 'Knight Captain of the Guard, you will
receIve the S., T. and W. from the Knights in the
North and give it to me. Done, and then J.W. reporta.
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden all in the North
are Knights of the Sword.
'
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Most Wise, all present are Knights of the Sword.
MOST WISE.-

What edifices do you erect?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Temples and Tabernacles.
MOST WISE.-

Where do you raise them?
SENIOR WARDEN ,'-

In the heart.
MOSTWISE.-

What is the true appellation of a Knight Mason?

SENIOR WARDEN.-

A Freemason; because after the seventy years of
captivity, Cyrus, King of Persia, liberated the post~r
ity of those Masons who had assIsted at the erectlon
and dedication of the first temple, and who were declared free by King Solomon. On their return. from
captivity Cyrus exonerated them from all tTlbute,
granted them the privilege of carrying arms and also
declared them free.
MOST WISE.-

Why are the chains of the captives triangular?

Knight Senior Warden, how did yon
obtam the degree of Knight of the Sword?

SENIOR WARDEN.-

SENIOR WARDEN.-

O. T. U., they therefore made their chains triangular,
to make'their sufferings more severe and mortifying.

Il~n.trious

By patience and humility.
MOST WISE.-

What is your name?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Zerubbabel.
MOST WISE.-

Your country?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Judea.

I am of the tribe of Judah.

MOST WISE.-

What is your profession?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Masonry.

The Assyrians considered that the triangle was

under~tood 'by their captives as an emblem of T. S. A.

MOST WISE.-

What were the commands 0f Cyrus respecting the
second temple?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

That it should be an exact counterpart of the first
temple.
MOST WISE.-

Why were the workmen armed with swords?

SENIOR WARDEN.-

To protect themselves aO"ainst their enemies, who interrupted the rebuilding of the house of the Most High.
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MOST WISE.Give me the S., T. and W. of a Knight of the Sword.
Done. To what does the Sign allude?
SENIOR WARDEN.To the waters of the Euphrates.
MOST WISF..-Strikea 333. Repeated by the two wardens.
To order. Sir Knights; observe the Orient and attend
to giving the S. *8* Accordingly, in the name of
T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the auspices of the Sovereign Sanctuary, I declare
Chapter. No. - , opened
on the 8th Degree, in Antient and Primitive form, for
the diffusion of light and truth. Respectable Knight
Orator, attend to the Sacred Book of Laws. Respectable Knight Guard of the Tower, inform the Sentinel,
and if there are any visiting Sir Knights, invite them
to enter. Strikes 1. All seated.
.

RECEPTION.
The Neophyte ia prepared by being clothed aa a Knigbt
of tbe Secret Vault by tbe Captain of the Guard. who
makes the alarm at the inner door of 22·1 ·22.
GUARD OF TOWER.-.Most Potent King Cyrus, there is an alarm.
MOST WISE.Respectable Knight Conductor, ascertain the cause.
CONDUCTOR.-Opens door. and saysWho comes here?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Zerubbabel, the first among my equals, a Mason of
rank, and a captive in Babylon.
CONDUCTOR.What is your desire?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.An interview with King Cyrus.
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CONDUCTOR.What is your age?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.Seventy years . .
CONDUCTOR.What is the nature of your request?
.CAPTAIN OF GUARD.To remedy the miserable condition of my Brothers,
who are in captivity.
CONDUCTOR.Enter,and I will present you to the King and Council:
He is brought in by the Captain of the Guard, and with
the Conductor, stand a in the West.
<:ONDUCTOR.Most Potent King Cyrus, the alarm was caused b.y
·Zerubbabel. who claims to be the first among his
equals, a Mason of rank. and a captive in Baby Ion.
MOST WISE.What is his desire?
CONDUCTOR.An interview with your majesty.
MOST WISE.What is his age?
<:ONDUCTOR.Seventy years ..
MOSTWISE.What is the nature of his application?
<:ONDUCTOR.'To remedy the condition of his Brothers, who are in
£aptivity.
MOST WISE.Princes and rulers, I have long resolved to liberate
the children of Judah. and to that end I will relate to
you the particulars of a dream. Interpret the words
and assist me with your counsel.

\
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I

In my sleep I saw a lion ready to spring upon and
devour me, and at a distance Nebuchadnezzar and
Belshazzar, my predecessors, chained in the garb. of
slavery; tbey were contemplating a halo of glory wbICh
the Masons show as the name of T. S. A. O. T. U.,
out of it issued the words" Liberty to the captives."
Thou, Daniel, O! wise Master of the Astrologers, interpret, if thou canst, my dream.
ORATOR.- .

" Blessed be the name of God, forever and ever, for·
wisdom and might are His. He giveth wisdom untothe wise, aud knowledge to them that know understanding. He revealeth the deep and secret things;
He knoweth what is in darkness, and the light dwelletl).
with Him."
Oh, King! forasmuch as thy predecessors appeared!
to thee. captives and in chains, beneath the sacred
emblem of Deity, and a lion was about to devour thee, .
this is the dream, and the interpretation thereof.
Thy predecessors being in chains, showeth the wrong:
they have done unto I srael. The lion, indicates the'
wrath that will fall upon thee, if thou followest in their
footsteps, and tbe halo of glory, is the reward t~ou
shalt receive hereafter, if thou wilt liberate the captive
Jews.
MOST WISE.-

The captivity shall be concluded.
Zembbabel,.
signify the favour which you bave to request.
CONDUCTOR.-Kneeling at the Orient, with Neophyte.

.

Most Potent King, grant uS our liberty, and permit
us to return to Jerusalem, to assist in rebuilding the
temple of our Creator.
MOST WISE.-

Arise. I have long witnessed the weight of your
captivity, and am ready to release you if you will communicate to me your mysteries, for which I have.the
most profound veneration.

CONDUCTOR.-

Most Potent King, your situation r enders it impossible for me to en trust yOll with them, for our Grand
Master Solomon taugbt our order these principles, that
Eqllality, Fidelity and Brotherly Love were ever to be
the criterions among us; your rank, titles and superiority are incompatible with the mysteries?f o.ur order,
my engagements with my brethren ~re mV.lOlnble, I
.dare not reveal ·our secrets. If my hberty IS only to
be purchased at the price of my integrity, I prefer
captivity.
MOST WISE.-

I admire your zeal and constancy. Princes and
rulers, this wortby Prince merits liberty for IllS nttac~-.
ment to his solemn compact. Zerubbabel; ou; Archivist, Semetius, will draw up a roynl proclamatIOn, that
your people ~ay retllrn unmolested to Jerusalem.
ARCHIVIST.-Reads-

Thus saith Cyrus, King of Persia: The Lord God of
Heaven hatb given me all the kingdom~ of the earth,
therefore I give to the Jews that dwell III my countr~,
permission to return to their COUll try und rebUild thelT
.city, and the temple of God 10 Jerusa:em, at tbe pl.ace
where it was before. I also send my Treasurer, Mlth·
ridates, and Zerubbabel, tbe Governor of the. Jews,
that they may lay the foundations of the tempk and
may build it sixty cubits hlgb , and of tbe same latItude,
making three edifices of polished stones, and one of
the wood of the country, and the same order extends
to the altar wbereon they offer sacrifices to God. I
.give order that the e"pense~ shall b~ given them Ollt of
the tributes due from Samnna; the pnests sball also offer
their sacrifices according to the law of Moses in Jeru··
.salem, and when they offer them, they sh~ll praJ: to
God for the proservation ?f the King :,nd hIS family,
that the kingdolll of Persia may contlllue. By order.
~f CYRUS, King of Persia.
SltMETIUS, Grand Chancellor.

I
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MOST WI SE.-

.Take. this epistle, Zerubbabel, and with it I arm you
Wlth this sword, as a mark distinguishing you above
your companions. It is the sword that N ehuchadnez-·
zar r?ceived ~rom J~h?iachim, King of Jerusalem, at
the time of hiS captivIty; employ it in defence of your
country, religion and laws.
I therefore create you a Knight of the Sword, and as·
a proof of ' my esteem invest you with this sash. Its
co~our, gree~, is to remind you of the everlasting friendship that eXIsts between all true Knights of the tlword.
Henceforth yon are to me, and I willbo to you, a brother.
Procee~ to Judea and rebuild the temple. I appoint
you chief over your brethren, with full powers to rule
over Judea as a tributary province, and the annual payment shall be made within the porch of the temple of
which you will forward me an exact model. Bef~re
you depart I will entrust you with the necessary signs
and pass.words, by which you will be enabled to mnke
yourself known to my guards on this side of the river
Euphrates. . Strikes 333. To order, Sir Knights!"
let the triangle be formed. Zerubbabel approach the
nltar.
You will now repeat after me the pledge
which nll knights of the Sword have taken before you.
. I, A. B., do most solemnly promise, on my sacred
honour asa true Knight, that I will not reveal the secrets·
of thi~ degree to any person unlnwfully, and that I will
endeavour to disseminate light and truth amongst less
inform ed brethren. Amen.
MOST WISE.-

This pledge of honour is most sacred among Knights
of the Sword. . I will nOw invest you with the
Insiguia, and make known to you the Sigu.
It
bell;rs allusion to the waters of the E uphrates, O\'er
whlCh you must pass to r each Jerusalem. This is the
T. and "Yord. And now, as the representative of
Cyrus, King of P ersia, I dub and create you a Knight.
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Arise, Sir Knight of the Sword.· Respectable Knight
Cuptain of the Guard, make the proclamation .
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the nniverse.
In the·.na.me of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.-

Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
I proclaim Sir Knight
, received as a Knight
~f the Sword, in Antient and Primitive form, and I call
upon all present to recognize him as such, and to ren.der him aid and assistance in case of need.
MOST WISE.-

Sir Knights. observe the Orient. Together. Battery
22-1-22. Strikes 1. All seated.
You will now listen to the discours~ of . the Respectable Knight Orator.

HISTORY.
It is the mission of the Knights of the Sword, to
deliver our brethren from misery; to labour constantly
for the general good of humanity, and to combat the
vices and passions which degrade it. To seek, in the
visible marvels of the universe, a knowledge of T. S.
A. O. T. U. and His perfections. To be always docile
to the voice of nature, which is that of reason and
conscience; to practice virtue, flee vice and study to
preserve a conscience void of offence.
Our order is an institution basecl entirely upon charity
and love; amongst the virtues which it teaches one
ought to rank in the first place th~ abnegation o! se~
and devotion to the general wellbemg.
As an IOsntution of the highest antiquity our order bas been the
asylum of the most illustrious men in eve~y .age.
Its doamns, which repose on the most sure prInCiples
of fraternity, have excited the admiration of men in
all ages; and it is equally evident that the truths
which it enfolds have arrived to us, unmodified in tra-
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versmg th.e different phases of the civilization of
nations.
The true brethren of all periods have had but one
aim. and bave laboured for the accomplishment of a
single mission. This aim. this mission. is the study of
that wisdom which enables us to discern truth. Our
labour is that of developing reason and intelligence. and
thus to cultivate the beneficent qualities of the human
heart and the repression of its vices. In all times our
brethren have been distinguished by their extensive
tolerance. Tbey admit without distinction all men of
elevated soul. of gentle manners. and of recognised
probity. whatever their religious opinions may be.
In the interior of our Temples are found neither Israelites nOr M ussulmen. Jews nor Christians. Oatholics nor
Protestants; there are only Brothers working in common to enlighten each othei·. and thus reach a higher·
state of moral perfection.
That Divine Being, T. S. A. O. T U ., who r eceives
the vows of the initiates. hears only words. of peace·
and concord; the accents of hearts elevated to him.
praying that our frat ernal bonds may be strengthened.
Our rule is to r emain a neutral and impassible witness·
of all political dissensions. and neYer to seek to arm
the plebeian against the patrician. My Brother, adore
thy God, ch erish thy country, support the feeble,
console the unfortunate; be ever indulgent to thy kind
and severe only to thyself. Son. respect and honour thy
father. love tenderly the mother who bore thee in her·
bosom. Father. make of thy sons honourable and
useful citizens; let their infantine prayers mount
upwards to the Supreme Being. in accents imploring
Him to sweeten the 8uff~rings which hunianity endures;
educate them so that in future their country call count
upon their ability, intellect and arms.
This concludes the instruction of the degree of
Knight of the Sword.
CLOSING SAME AS OPENING.
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KNIGHT OF JERUSALEM.

9th D egree.
Tbe Cbapter represents the Sanhedrim of Jerusalem;
and the Court of Darius at Babylon . The sash is sky
blue with a fringe of gold. The Jewel is a medal ofgold.
On one side a. haud boldin g a balance in equilibrium,.
on the reverse a two edged sword and two stars.
The 'l\fosT WISE, represents N ebemiah. Th e KT.' ,
SENIOR WARDEN, Darius, Kiog of Persia.
'I.'b e KT.',
JUNIOR WARDEN, Ezra. The KT. ',ORATOR , Haggai. 'l'he
KT.', CONDUCTOR, JOdhuD..
The KT.', CAPTAIN OF TBE
GUA..RDJ Ananias.

OPENING.
MOST WI SE.-Strikes

33~.

Officers rise.

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, wbat is the first
duty of a Knight of Jerusalem?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

To assure ourselves that we are guarded against the
indiscretions of the profane.
MOST WISE.-

Let it be done.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

«!:
."
.~

\
,I

Respectable Knight Guard of the Tower, ascertain
if we are guarded against the indiscretions of the
profane .
GUARD OF TOWER.-Opens door, Asks Sentinel, and closes,
it, saying-

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, the Chapter is
secure.
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SENIOR WARDEN.Most Wise, the Chapter is secure.
MOST WISE.See if all present are Knights of Jerusalem?
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the South Valley, to order.
All in the South rise.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the North Valley, to order.
AJl in the North rise.
SENIOR WARDEN.Respectable Knight Conductor, you will receive the
S., T. and W. from the Knights in the South, and give
it to me. Done.
JUNIOR WARDEN. Respectable Kuight Captain of the Guard, you will
receive the S., T. and Word from the Knights in the
North, and give it to me. Done, and then J.W. reportsIllustrious Knigh t Senior Warden, all in the North
are Knights of Jerusalem.
SENIOR WARDEN .Most Wise, all present are Knights of J erusalem.
MOST WISE.Are you a Knight of Jerusalem?
SENIOR WARDEN.I have travelled the road to Babylon .
MOSTWI SE.What is your Pass-word and its signification?
SENIOR WARDEN.-Gives il;It is a Hebrew word signifying the 20th day of the '
tenth month, that being the day upon which the
Knights of J erusalem commenced building the second
temple.
MOST WISE.What is your Sacred word ?
SENIOR WARDEN.-Gives it.
It is a Hebrew word, indicating the 23d day of the
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twelfth month, when the Jews rendered thanks to
God for the reconstruction of the temple.
MOST WISE.Wh ere did you I'eceive the degree of Knight of"
Jerusalem?
SENIOR WARDEN. In a Chapter assembled amidst the ruins ofthe first
temple.
MOST WISE.How did you work?
SENIOR WARDEN.With the sword in one hand and the trowel in theother.
MOST WISE.On what plan did you rebuild the temple 1
SENIOR WARDEN.On the plan of the first temple.
MOST WISE .Where did you procure your materinls ?
SENIOR WARDEN.The stones were brought from the quarries of Tyre;.
and the wood from the forest of Lebanon, that the'
whole building should be an exact copy of the temple
of Solomon.
MOSTWISE.'What application do you draw from this similitude?
SENIOR WARDEN.That the Antieot and Primitive Rite of Masonry
should permit neither change or alteration in its sublime teachings.
MOST WISE.'What age are you?
SENIOR WARDEN.Ten weeks of years.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333 . .Repeated by the two Wardens. .
To order, Sir Knights; observe the Orient and
attend to giving the S. *9 .. Accordingly, in the name
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MOST WISE.-

-of T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the auspices of the
Sovereign SaRctuary, I decla~e
. Chapter, ~o: -.-,
opened on the 9th Degree, m Anbent and Pnmlbve
-form , for the diffusion of liaht
and truth. . Respectahle
0
Knight Orator, attend to the Sacred Book of Laws;
Respectable Knight Guard of the Tower, inform the
Sentinel, and if there are any visiting Sir Knights,
. 'invite them to enter.

RECEPTION.
The Neophyte is prepared by being clothedns a Knight
of the Sword, by the Captain of the Guard , who makes
the alarm a t the inner door of 1·22-22.
·GUARD OF TOWER.-

Most "Vise, an alarm at the door of our Chapter.
CONDUCTOR.-Opcns door and BaYB-

\Vho comes here?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-Speaking for Neopbyte.

A KniO'ht of the Sword who has r eturned from captivity in Babylon, and desires to visit the Sanhedrim,
and be united to the brethren.
CONDUCTOR.-

His name?
·CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

CONDUCTOR.-

Zerub,babel.
MOST WISE. -

Admit him.
Conductor openo door, and brings in the Neopbyte.
MOST WISE.-

In the name of the God of A braham, Isaac and
Jacob, I welcome you, Zerubbabel, to this Grand
Sanhedrim, and desire you to give an account of yourrecent delivernnce from Babylonish captivity.
CONDUCTOR.-For Neophy te .

Most Wise, I procured an audience with Cyrus,
King of Persia, who, urged by the entreaties of our
brother, Daniel the prophet, had resolved to r estore'
the Jews to liberty, after they had remained eeventy
years in captivity. He restored me to freedom, and
honoured me by creating me a Knight of the Sword.
He also furnished me with credentials by means of
which the Holy vessels are to be returned, which were
taken by N ebuzaradan from the Temple of the Most
High.
MOST WISE.-

Z erubbabel.
.cONDUCTOR. -

How does he expect to gain admittance

What is his name?

0

CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

By the aid of as., T. and W.
·CONDUCT.OR.-

Give me the S., T. and "V. ofa Knight of the Sword.
Done. You will wait until the Most Wise is informed
.of your request.
.cONDUCTOR.-CloseB door and says, betwee n tbe colnmns -

Most Wise, there is without, a Knight of the Sword,
who has returned from captivity in Babylon, and uesires to visit the Sanhedrim, and be united to the
brethren.

Sir Knight, in giving you the title of Knight of the
Sword and your liberty, Cyrus was guided by a noble
spirit, but not that spit'it of Equality which distinguishes our Fraternity. You have merited tbosed istinctions; your bondage has not obliterated from your
mind the sentiments of freedom, which belong to true'
and legitimate Masons. Our intention is to rebuild
the temple of the God of our fathers, in despite of our
enemies, the Samaritans, and the sword you carry must
be used in defending the bretbren .
ORATOR.-

The Samaritans, our enemies, have prevented us in
our noble and glorious work of rebuilding the temple
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<lfT. S. A. 0. T. U., Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, has
given up the ghost at Damascus, and the Persians
have appointed Darius, the son of H ystaspes, to be
their king ; let us scnd to him for assistance.
.
MOST WISE.-

Zerubbabel, you are a Prince of the House of Judah,
of the blood of David and Solomon, and have been
honoured with the friendship of Darius, who, when a
private man, made a vow to God that if ever he became
king, he would send all the holy vessels from Ba.bylon
to Jerusalem. This Sandedrim now appoints you to return to Babylon and remind the king or his vow. Respectable Knight Conductor, you will accompany him.
Conductor leads Neophyte to the passage. where he is
seized by the Captain of the Guard, and others, who take
his sword from him.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

Who dares trespass upon the Persian territory?
CONDUCTOR.-

I am Zerubbabel, an ambassador from Jerusalem to
Darius your King.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD. -

You are our prisoner, and as such we will conduct
you to him.
They conduct him to the Wes t, where the Knight
Senior Warden represents Darius.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

IGng Darius, ,ve bring a prisoner who has intruded
upon your territory .
'SENIOR WARDEN.-

It is Zerubbabel, my early friend. Release him.
Your presence here is most opportune. Be seated
amongst our princes and partake of our banquet.
Yesterday I found under my pillow these three questions. I promise bim whose answer is the most agreeable to truth and the dictates of wisdom, a purple
garment, a chain of gold, and a chariot shall be given
him; he shall sit next to me and be called my cousin:
"'Vhich is the strongest, Wine, "V oman or the IGng?"

KNIGHT OF JERUSALEM.
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CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-

0, ye men, how exceedingly strong is wine! it
clluseth all men to err that drink it! It maketh the
mind of the king and of the fatherless child all one; tbe
b.ondman and of the free man, of the poor and the
n~h. It turneth also every thought into jollity and
Iml'th, so that a man remembereth neither sorrow nor
debt. It maketh every heart rich, so that a man remembereth neither king nor governor; and it maketh
to s.peak all things by talent.s. And when they are in
theu cups, they forget theu love both to friends and
brethren and a little after draw out swords, but when
they are from the wine they remember not what they
have done. 0, ye men ! is not wine the strongest,
thl\t enforces to do thus?
ORATOR.-

0, ye men ! do not men excel in strength, that bear
rule oyer sea and land, and all things in them? But
yet the king is more mighty, for he is lord of all
these things, and hath dominion over them, and whatsover he commandeth them they do. If he bid them
to make war, one ag~inst the other, they do it. They
slay and are slain, and transgress not the king's commandment; if they get the victory they bring all
things to the king. Likewise for those that are DO
soldiers, but use husbandry, when they have reaped
again that which they have sown, they give tribute to
the king; and yet he is but one man: if he command
to kill, they kill: if he command to spare, they spare.
0, ye men! bow should not the king be · mightiest,
when he i" in such sort obeyed?
CONDUCTOR.-Speaking for N eopbyle.

0, ye men! It is not the great king, nor the multi·
tude of men, neither is it wine that excelleth; who is
it then, that ruleth them 0r hath the lordship over them,
are they not women? Women h:l.ve borne the king,
.and all the people that bear rule by sea or land. A
man lea,eth his father and his country, and cleaveth to
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his wife ;-women have dominion over you! Many
also have perished, have erred and sinned for women.
And now, do you not believe me? Is not the king
great in his power? Do riot all regions fear to touch
him? Yet did I see Apame, daughter of the admirable Bartacus, sitting at the king's right hand, and
taking ·the crown from the king's head and setting it
upon her o,Yn, she also struck the king with the left.
hand. And if she took any displeasure, the king was
fain to flatter her, that she might be reconciled to him
again. Women are the strongest!
Yet, 0 men! wine iR wicked,-the king is wicked,
-women are wicked. All the childrcn of men are
wicked; but the Truth is strong and endmeth forever.
There is but one true God,
He is the strongest ..
Blessed be the God of Truth!
ALL.-Blessed be the God of Truth!
SENIOR WARDEN,-

Zerubbabel, ask what thou wilt and it shall be gran-·
ted thee, for thou hast been found the wisest.
CONDUCTOR.-

Mighty King, the Samaritans refuse to pay the tribute'
imposed upon them by Cyrus, KingofPersia, for defraying the expenses of the sacrifices which are offered in
the temple which we are about to rebuild. The people·
of I srael entreat that you will compel the Samaritans
to perform their duty.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Your request is just and equitable; I order that the
Samaritans shall immediately pay the tribute imposed
upon them. J deliver to you my decree for this pmpose. Go in peace !
Gives him

letter, and Conductor returns to the
CONDUCTOR.-To iIlost Wi.e0.

O~ieDt_

I deliver you the decree of Darius, King of Persia,
which we have obtained after defeating our euemies·
and encountering many dangers in our journey.
Gives tbe letter.

6 °C.-9°R.
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MOST WISE.-Read. it,-..

.. "Ve, Darius, 'King of Kings,' willing to favour
and protect our people at Jerusalem. after the example
·of our illustrious predecessor, King Cyrus, do will
and ordain, that the Samaritans, agaius t whom complaints have beeu made, shall punctually pay the
tribute money which they owe for the sacrifices of the
temple-otherwise they shall receive the punishment
due to their disobedience.
Given at Shushan, the
palace, this fourth day of the second month, in the
year of Our reign the third under the seal of our faithful'Sandram, Minister of State.
.
DARIUS."
The people of Jerusalem are under the greatest obli.gations to you for the zeal and courage displayed by
you, in surmounting the obstacles which you .ncountered in your journey; as a reward we shall confer on
you the rank of a Knight of Jerusalem. Are you
willing to take the obligation that unites us all ?
Replies. Strikes 333. To order, Sir Knights! let the
triangle be formed. Respectable Knigh t Conductor
lead Zerubbabel to the altar. Done. You will now
repeat after me the pledge which all Knights of
.Jerusalem have taken before you.
To tbe Glory of tb. Sublime Arcbitect oftbe Universe.
In the name of th e Sovereign Sanctuary of Aulient and
Primitive Masonry, in aud 1'01' Great Britain and JreInnd.
Salutation On nil points of th e Tria.ngle. Respect to the

Order.

I, A.B., promise on God's Holy Book, never to re~'eal the mysteries of this degree to any person of an

inferior degree, or to any persou whatever, and that I
will obey my superiors in Masonry.
I promise always to do justice to my brethren, and
to support this Chapter, its Officers and Laws. To
'all I promise and swear, so help me God. Amen.
Amen. Amen.
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I will now invest you with the Insignia and secrets.
of this degree. Tbis is dOlle. Respectahl.e Knight
Captain of the Guard, make the proclamatIOn.
To the Glory· of tbe Sublirr.e Architect of the Univeree.
in the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient an~
PrimitivtJ l\'Tnsonry in and for Great Britain and Ire1and.

Salutation on .11 points of the TriaDgle. Reepect to theOrder.
I proclaim Sir I~night
r~ce.i~ed as a Knight of
Jerusalem, in Antlent and PnmltIve form, and I call
upon all present to recognis~ him as such, and to·
render him aid and assistance In cnse of need.
MOST WISE.-

Sir Knights, observe the Orient. Together. Battery,.
1-22-~2.

Strikes 1. All are seated.
MOST WISE.-
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Bring myrtle and palm-bring the boughs of each tree,
That is worthy to wave o'er the tents of the free,

From that day, when the footsteps of Israel shone
With a Hght not tbeir own, through the Jordan's deep tide,
Whose ",aters shrank back as the Ark glided on ;
Oh never had J udnh an hour of such pride I
Go forth to the Mount-bring the olive branch home,
And rejoice, for th e dny of our freedom is come !

He retains sword in left band and trowel in right; with
the trowel he raises the four corners of the floor cloth
and throws them in n heap in the centre. discovering
the four jewels. viz: square , compass, level, and pJumh.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Most Wise, our Brother, during his labour has already found the four Masonic instruments, without
which all constructions would be irregular. He has
also re-established the place destined to receive the
Golden Altar of Perfumes.
MOSTWISE.-

.

As you nre destined to labour for the re-edificat.ionof the T emple, and may be exposed to attack dunng'
your work, you will keep this sword in one hand, ~or'
your own defence nnd. that of your breth:en, whIle
with the other you WIll use the trowel whICh I now'
confide to you; but take care never to sta!" one or the'
other by an act of injustice,- remembenng that the
Supreme Judge ever watches over our action~ . <:to
now, and merit by useful works. to bear worth~ly tile .
august title you are iuvested WIth, that of Kmght of
Jerusalem.
Conductor and Captain of Guard leRd Neophyte to the,
West. All sing the following Odc-

Aid him to raise the altar, that he may there offer
his sacrifice.
The Neophyte raises the Altar and the Vase of Incense:
with his trolvel h. clears .way the clotb nnd finds the
Deltn; lh.y bid him take it up .
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Most ·Wise. the Sir Knight has found the sacred
Delta of Enoch, which has been lost to the craft since
the destruction of the Temple by Nebuzaradan.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333.

To order. Sir Knights. All rise qnickly; the right
hand to order, the left with sWOl·d pointed np. The discovery you have made is a most happy augury for you
and for us. Pronounce the nama which was once the
glory of the temple and of the nation. The Neophyte

Go forth to the.Mount-hring tbe olive-branch home,

pronounces the word, and as he does so, the spirits Bre ignited,

And rejoice. for the day of our fro~dom is come I
From that time, when the moon upon Ajalon's vale,
Looking motionless down, saw the Kings of the carth,

My brother, our misfortunes are at an end, and our
success henceforth assured. By this sign of celestial
favour, which has spread itself over us, let us be firm
and unshaken in the practice of those virtues which
shall assure us its continuation. You wiII now listen
to the discourse of the Respectable Knight Orator.

In the presence of God's mighty champion, grow pale;
Oh never had Judah an hour of sucb mirtb !
Go forth to tbe Mount-bring the olive-branch home,
And rejoice, for the day of our freedom is come!
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HISTORY.
Sir Knight. you have retraced an epoch forever
memorable to the workmen of the second. temple and
their successors. Redouble your attentlOn to that
which is yet to be made knowu to you, and learn to
make a just application of i.t. T.~. A. <? T. U. w?uld
punish the pride of a rebelhous natIOn WIthout entuely
casting them off.
,
The sacred fire of the temple was hid, but not ~x
tinguished.
Duri?g their captivity, the natlO.n
meditated more fruitfully than III the past, .on theIr
laws and ceremonies; its blindness ceased; It recognized the true cause of its misfortunes, and after
seventy years of bondage recovered its liberty.
In this captivity the people. I.lad an oppor~unity of
studying the pure spiritual relIgIOn of the chl~dreu of
J aphet, which, in Persia, had abandoned entIrely ~ll
sensuous representations, such as they had behel~ ill
Egypt to the wo~s.hip of <?siris, and among the ne!ghbourinn- Canaamtlsh natIOns to E l and Bel The
Zoroastrian faith said to them: Be good, gentle,
humane and charitable; . love your kind, console the
affiicted, pardon those who have given yo~ offence.
Daniel had been pI'omoted to the 'office of chief of the
Magi, Astrologers and Soothsayers: Ezra re-edlted
the Jewish Scriptures, and there IS no doubt that a
contact with the faith of Cyrus modified that proneness to idolatry which had, hitherto, oppressed the
people.
From this time, the nation began to lo~k
forward to the coming of a Messiah, who would agam
restore the glory of the kingdom.
Zerubbabel, descended from the princes of his
nation, had the courage to . return at the head of t~e
people of Jerusalem, to re-establish the temple on l~S
old foundation. To this eud he bore the sword ill
one hand and the trowel in the other, because he was
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annoyed by his enemies. Many who were dispersed
among the neighbouring people, On learning the neWB
of the re-building, cam e to offer their assistance. but
were not admitted until they had givcn proofs of their
zeal and courage, by rigorous trials to which they were
submitted. After many difficulties the workmen succeeded in establishing the temple on its foundations;
but it differed from the first, so far as the sentiments
excited were also different. The nnoients who bad
seen the glory and splendour of the first Temple shed
tears of bitterness; bnt '1'. S. A. O. T. U. consoled
them by an event which proved to them that they had
found grace in His sight, and that he would again
dwell among th em. Th e new temple was finished,
the Altar of Sacrifice and that of Perfumes rebuilt and
the people instructed in the laws by Esdras. Neh emiah
arranged everything for the solemn dedication of the
temple, and knowing that the sacred fire had been hid
in a dry deep pit at the destruction of the temple, he
seuttheprieststo search for it. Notfindiugauy fire there,
but only thick, mudrly water, he, full of confidence, took
it and poured it on the altar; it ignited at ollce and
consumed the sacrifices in presence of the people, who
gave themselves up to the purest joy at the sight of
an event which again raised the glory of the uation.
This concludes the Degree of the Knight of Jerusalem, and I congratulate you upon your advancement.
CLOSING SAilIE AS OPENING.

KNIGHT OF THE ORIENT.
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10th Degree.
The Sosh is black, edged with red. Tho Jewel, a.
medal, parMy of gold and parMy of silver. in form of a.
heptagon, on OnB side, at the nngles, afB engraved B. D.
S. P. H. G. F. (beauty, divinity. sageness, power, honour
glory, force) ; in the centre is B Lamb, in silver, resting
upon n. book from which hangs seven seals each bearing
one of the letters.
On the other face are two crossed
awords, the points upwards, poising a balance in its
equilibrium.

MOST WISE.-Strikes 333. Officers rise.
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden. what is the first
duty of a Knight of the Orient.
SENIOR WARDEN.To assure ourselves that we are guarded against the
indiscretions of the profane.
MOST WISE.Let it be done.
SENIOR WARDEN.Respectable Knight Guard of the Tower, ascertain
if we are guarded against the indiscretions of the
profane.
GUARD OF TOIVER.-Opens door, asks Sentinel, and closes
it, saying-

.

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, the Chapter is
secure.
SENIOR WARDEN.The Chapter is secure.
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MOST WISE.See if all present are Knights of the Orient.
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the South Valley, to order.
All in the South rise.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.
Sir Knights in the North Valley, to order.
Allin the North rise.
SENIOR WARDEN.Respectable Knight Conductor, you will receive the
S., T. and W. from the Knights in the South and
give it to me. Done.
JUNIOR WARDEN.Respectable Knight Captain of the Guard, you will
receive the S., T. and W. from the Knights in the
North and give it to roe. This is done and the J. W. reports.
Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, all in the North
are Knights of the Orient.
SENIOR WARDEN.Most Wise, all present are Knights of the Orient.
MOST WISE.How did you obtain the degree of Knight of the
Orient?
SENIOR WARDEN.By sorrow.
MOST WISE.Why by sorrow?
SENIOR WARDEN.Because the craft was plunged in grief when Judas
Maccabeus, our chief, was slain, and the temple of
Zerubbabel profaned, the word was lost, darkness was
spread over the earth alld the brethren were dispersed.
MOST WISE.What is the hour? '
SENIOR WARDEN.The time is near.

'I
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MOST WISE.What time?
SENIOR WARDEN.The time for the regeneration of humanity; when
Ignorance, Superstition and Despotism shall disappear
before the pure light of Masonry, and Trutb, Science
and Virtue shall spread its genial influence throughout
the world.
MOST WISE.-Strikes 333. Repeated by tbe two Wardens.
To order Sir Knights; observe the Orient and
attend to giving the S. *10* Accordingly, in the name
of T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the auspices of the
Sovereign Sanctuary, I declare
Chapter, No. _,
opened on the 10th D egree of Masonry, in Antient
and Primitive form, for the diffusion of light and
truth. 'Respectable Knight -Orator, attend to the
Sacred Book of Laws. Respectable Knight Guard of
the Tower, inform the Sentinel, and if there be any
visiting Sir Knights, invite them to .e nter.

RECEPTION.
The Neophyte is prepared by being clothed as a Knight
of Jerusalem, by the Captain of the Guard, who makes
the alarm of 666666-1, on the inner door.
GUARD OF TOWER.Most 'Wise, -there is an alarm.
MOST WISE.Respectable Knight Conductor, ascertain the cause.
CONDUCTOR.-Opens door and saysWbo comes h ere?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.It is 9. Knight of Jerusalem, who desires to be received a Knight of the Orient.
CONDUCTOR.-Questions, a.nd is answered affirmatively.

Is this an act of his own free will and accord?
Is he duly and truly prepared?
.Wor~hy. a?d ~ell
qualified? How does h e expect to gam thiS distmctlOn?
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CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-By benefit of the S., T. and W . of a Knight of
Jerusalem.
CONDUCTOR.Gi'fe them. Done. You will wait until the Most
Wise is informed of your request. Closes the door and
"Fproaches the altar. Most 'Wise,_tbe alarm was ~ade
by a Knight of Jer~salem, who deSires to be l'ecelved
a Knight of the anent.
MOST WISE.How does he expect to gaill this distinction?
CONDUCTOR.By aid of the S., T. alld W. of a- Knight of J eru.alem, which be has given.
MOSTWISE.Let him b e admitted in Anliellt and Primitive fonn.
CONDUCTOR.-Op~ns door. and s.yslt is the order of the Most \Vise, that the Neophyte
be admitted in Antient and Primitive form.
Music plnys.

Neophyte enters nnd is placed between

the colum ns. Mournfnl symphony.
CONDUCTOR.Sir Knight, you are l'eceived in this degree with
marks of sorrow. emblematical of the gnef we feel for
the loss of Judas Maccabeus and of the word.
The brethren sing the following Ode.COlIE not oh Lord! in th e dread robes of splendour,
ThOll ,;or'st I)U th e M ount, iu the day of 'rhine h'e;
Come veil'd in thos e shadows, deep, awful, but tender,

Which Mercy flings over tby features of fire.
Lord! thou rememberest the night wh e? the natioll

Stood fronting ber foe by the red-rolhniS stream;
On Egypt Tby pillar frowned dark desolullOn,
While Israel basked all the Dlght In lts beam .
So when the dread clouds of anger enfold thee.
From us, in 'I'hy mercy. the da~k s ide re~ove j
While shroude(t in terrors th e gUI lty beholu Thee,
Oh! turn upon us the mild light of 'rlly love.
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MOST WISE.-

Sir Knight, we understand that you seek the degree
of Knight of the Orient. Advance and take your 0 B.'.
Strikes 333. You will now repeat after me the pledge ...
which all Knights of the Orient have taken before you . .
To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry. in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
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the king had sent letters unto J erusnlem and the cities
{)f Judah, that they should follow the strange laws of
the land; and pollute the sanctuary and the holy people ..
Neophyte is led by Conductor to'SENIOR WARDEN.--

'Who comes here?
·CONDUCTOR.-

A wanderer from Jerusalem, seeking the lost treasure

Order.
I, A.B., promise most solemnly, On God's Holy
Book, secrecy to this degree, and that I will use my
best endeavours to extend and to propagate our Antient
and Primitive Rite, and disseminate Truth, Science and
Virtue; upon my sacred honour, as a true Freemason.
Amen! Amen! Amen!

{)f the holy place.

MOST WISE.-

ORATOR.-

Arise, my Brother and flir Knight. You behold us
plunged in grief, for the sorrows endured by Masons;
the temple is profaned and the word lost. Will you
aid us to recover it.
Replies. Go then. in charge of
our Respectable Knight Conductor. Wander through
thick darkness, amid the woods and mOl1ntain~ and
seek it.
Strikes 1. All seated. Neophyte is hoodwinked Bndled toORATOR.-

And there came Antiochus, out of a wicken root,
surnamed Epiphanes, son of Antiochus the King, who
had been a hostage at Rome, and he reigned in the
hundred ann thirty-seventh year of tbe kingdom of the
Greeks. Ann he entered proudly into the sanctuary
and took away the golden altar and the candlestick of
light. Also he took the hidden treasures which he
found, insomuch that the inhabitants of Jerusalem
fled; whereupon the city was made a habitation of
strangers. Her sanctuary was laid waste like a wilderness; her feasts were turned into mourning. her Rabbaths into reproach, her honour into contempt. For
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SENIOR WARDEN.-

Alas! the holy place is profaned. the pillars of
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty are destroyed. You
must wander in darknes., amidst the woods and mountains, in search of the word. Pass on.
He is led round whilst the following is read.
" And Mattathias cried throughout the City with a
loud voice, saying. Whoever is zealous of the lalv aud
maintaineth the covenant let him follow me. Then
there came unto him a company of the Assideana,
who were mighty men of Israel, even all such as were
voluntarily devoted unto the law.
"So they went forth with all their power, and came
.and pitched by Emm.aus, i~ the plain country. And
.J lidas il'Iaccabeus, WIth Dloe others, or thereabouts,
withdrew himself into the wilderness, and Ii ved in the
mountains.
" And as they were at Jerusalem, there appeared
.b efore them on horseback, one in white clothing,
shaking his armour of gold.
Neophyte stops before the Junior Warden.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-

Who comes here?
·CONDUCTOR.-

A wanderer seeking the lost treasures of the Holy
Place.
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JUNIOR WARDEN.-

Behold, I know that your brother Simon is a man
of counsel, give ear unto him always; he shall be a
father to you. As for Judas Maccabeus, he hath been
mighty and strong even from his youth up, let him be
your captain, and fight the battle of the people.
MOST WISE.-

Sir Knight, will you, after the example of Our ancient
b.rother, Judas Maccabeus, defend with your life the
honour of our Autient and Primitive Rite?
Neophyte signifies his assent. \

The Sir Knights all leave their stations and. Slt upon·
the floor in the Orient, ill attitudes of g ri ef, with their'
heads resting upon their hands.

Let the Neophyte witness our sorrow. He is brought.
to light. Receive this sword, Sir Knight, and repeat
after me.
To the Glory olthe Sublime Arcbitect of the Universe ..
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient"snd
Primitive Masonry. in and' for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle . Respect to the-

Order.
I, A. B., do promise on this sword, symbol ofhononr,
that I will seek for light and truth in our Antient and
Primitive Rite, and will, with the assistance of T. S ..
A. O. T. U., endeavour to maintain my honour as
pure and unsullied as (this bright blade, and that I
will impart the knowledge of Masonry to all uninstructed Sir Knights of this degree. Amen.
Sir Knight, salute this symbol of honour with a.
Does 80. This sword is emblematical of that
kiss.
sword which Judas Maccabeus, in his vision, received
from the prophet Jeremiah, when he said unto him,
"Take this holy sword, a gift from God, with which
thou shalt wound thy adversary. " You behold the
Knights of this Chapter, seated in this humble position, and grieving for the things that have vanished
in tbe past. The Sanctuary has been polluted, the
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treasures destroyed, th e law of the prophets changed.
We no longer demafld a life for a life, an eye for an
eye, or a tooth for a tooth. Enlightenment dawns
upon us, the veil of superstition, despotism, tyranny
'and sectionalism, no longer obscures the freedom of our
minds. \Ve are taught more rational doctrin es,love, peace and jus tice to all mankind.
Where
ignorance, tyranny, hatred, and superstition dwell,
there can be no fraternity. \Ve believe that tbere is no
God but God, and that all men are his cbildren.
Then let us each endeavour to purify Olll" hear ts that
we may be worthy of tbat h eritage hereafter which
our Father, wbo is in heaven, has provided for his
·children. Takes the sword from Neophyte.

I will now invest you with the Insignia.

Done.

In memory of tbat good and valorous servant of
T. S. A. O. T. U., I create you a Knight of the Orient.
.Gives accolade . I will now put you in possession of
the S. T. aud W. Done.
R espectable Knight Captain of the Guard, make
the usual proclamation.
OF GUARD.
. To the Glory of the Sublime A.rchitect of the Universe.

·CAPTAIN

In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Aulient. and
Primitive Masonry. in and for Great. Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Hespect to the

Order.
received as a Knight of
I proclaim Sir Knight
the Orient, in Antient and Primitive form, and I call
upon aU present to recognise him as sucb, and to render
him aid and assistance in case of n eed.
MOST WISE.-

Sir Kuights, observe the Orient.
Togetber.
Sattery 666666-1.
You will now listen to the discourse of the Respectable Knight Orator.
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Sir Knight, there is nothin"" stable in tbis world .:the most solid monuments, t.h~ most revered institu~
tions, are subject to this law.
Virtne alone isimmortal, and r enders the true Mason unassailable
in all the events of life.
In ""reat revolutions the
ordinary man sees only the physi~al causes which have
prepar~ d and p~oduce d. them; but the sage knowsthere IS a PrOVidence In tbe secret council of HisjURtice wbich disposes and directs events for the fulfilment of His designs. The degrees through which
you have passed have taught you what -the Antient and Primitive Rite expects from you. They have-"
~ade you feel the _necessity of purging your soul of
VICe, and, the paSSIOns and l'rejudices which obscure
the intellect and deprive the soul of all its energy.
Th~y_ have at the same time proved to us your zeal,
dOCility, and love of the Order and of mankind. We
have th~ugh~ rou worthy uf the recompense which isat.our dispositIOn .. My brother, are you firmly deter~llled t? follow thiS new path which opens before you?
lhe ordlOary man ~as. ~ften. virtue on his lips, but
the true Mason carries It 10 hiS heart. Examine yourself seriously, my brother, and answer.
The Temple of J eru~alem. is the grand type of
Masonry.
The revolutIOns It has undergone will
r ecall to you those changes which the Masonic Order
has suffered at different times. The Masonry instituted by the chiefs of the workmeu at tbe Temple ofSo~omo?-, ~nd rebuilt by Zerubbabel, presents but the
sohd prInCIples and the pure morality which tend tomake man better and more useful to otbers· to teach
hi':'l his duties and eleva.te him to tbe digdity of his :
eXIstence. So lon~ as It ~vas practised on this basis,
the Order necessarIly flOUrIshed, and all its members
were r espected. Such was its first state, which is
figw-ed to you by the Temple of J erusnleru, which was'
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in its splendour under King Solomon, and was the
glory of all nations. But from the time that indolence
was introduced into the Order, and members admitted
who were little disposed to follow its principles, and
neglected the prescribed virtues, and introducp.d vices
which had until then been banished; then was seen .
-an unstable mixture of worthy men,-in manners,
knowledge, and benevolence,-with others, who,
having but the appearance of those virtues, with the
insulting arrogance of vice, gave a mortal hlow to tbe
reputation which Masonry enjoyed. Envy, jealousy,
and calumny, gave rise to powerful enemies; its ceremonies and mysterious practices becam e suspected,
and sen·ed as a pretext for gruver imputations, injustices and persec ution s, from which it has so often and
so severely suffered. Pride, so familiar to the man
who has lost sight of all that should humiliate him,prid e to belong to a botly which had so long excited
the admiration of all who knew it, wus the source of
all its evils. The vices which resulted therefrom
burst on the entire Order; it was persecuted and lost
ilS prp.~tige. The second uud degenerate Slate of our
Order, renewed by the improper conduct of many of
its members. is represented to you by the burning and
Slick of J erusulem and its Temple. But. as in that
revolution its foundatiolls were preserved, even so
true !\Iasons, yielding for a time to the torrellt. have
guttrded carefully tbe precious deposit transmitted to
them, and when they bav e seen a multi tilde of Masons,
like the Israelites, repairing their faults, thell they
hav e again brought forth -those rules in' all their
primitive splendour. Like Esdras, of old, they bal'c
made the Masonic froternity feel the necessity of
purging the lodges of innovations which the seco nd
state of the Order had introduced. Thus the Temple
has been re·edified, the sacred word has been again
found, and Masonry has resumed its ancient glory, which will be preserved so long as Masons keep in
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view the invariable prin ciples on which it is founded.
This is the ·actual state of the Order represented to··
you by the third epoch of the temple re·es tablish ed
by Zerubbabel. It remains for me to explain the'
connectiou of Hiram Abiff with the Order. Hiram,.
the sublime wurkman, endowed, according to the· holy
writin gs, with intelligence and rare knowledge, sur·
named Abiff, which, according to some, signifies, "sent
from God,"-this man, revered by Hiram, King of
Tyre. as a father, esteemed, cherished and honoured
by Solomon. who was guided by his counsel,-is at
oll ce the father and model of true Masons, the palti··
cular type of th e Order and of the three states of which,
I have presented to you the picture. The history of
hi s assassin atiou by three felIowcrafts is au ingenious.
fiction, favoured by the silence of the holy writings;
it however veils great truths for the Mason who wou ld
instruct himself. Each circumstance of his life, and
the mournful event which Masons celebrate in th eir··
works, teach'es the yirtues they should practice, of which
the example is now before you. Hiram, living res·
pected, cherished and directing all, represeuts the
Order in its primitive state, when it was known only
by its good deeds and the admiration it excited.
Hiram, in the temple, praying each night wheu th e
workmen had retired, teach es Masons that they owe ·
more to the Supreme Being than to the profan e.
Hiram assCls$inated by three felIowcrafts who would
force from him the Word, indicates the danger of
violent passions, which may lead us to the greatest
extremes if'they are not at once repressed; and the
injustice of those, who without taking the trouble to
labour th emselves, would tear from others their discoveries aud partake with them of the fruits thereof. .
The r .. fusal of Hiram toaches that discretion should
ever be the favourite virtue of a Mason . . Lastly, his
tragical death annOUllces the second state of the
Order, succumbing through the bad condnct of some
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of its memhers , design ated by the fellowcrafts, under
the characters of avarice, calumny Clnd injustice.
Hiram, the particular type of the Masonic Order, and
of the three epochs, is to·day presented to you as·
rising from the dead. Aid us to r ecall him to life.
surrounded. hy the virtues which h e practised, and
which will conduct to that immortality to which all
should aspire who would imitate his fidelity to truth·
ann honour.
This ends the T en th Degree, or Knight of the
Orient.
CLOSING SA.ME A.S OPENING.

1\\

.~ ~
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MOST WISE.-

See tbat duty performed.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

KNIGHT OF THE ROSE CROIX,

11th Degree.
Three apartments are used. The first i. hung with
black; the second represent. Hades; the third is hung
wIth red. In the North, East and South are three
pillars, on the bases of which are inscribed, (( Faith."
I I Hope."
"Charity." In the third, theiurniture, and
the emblems are changed, and in the East is an altar of
seven steps lighted by 33 lights which are arranged in
triangle.
In the first apartment the clothing is hlack· in the
third a white sash and red collar, richly emb;oidered.
The sword and belt are red. The jewel is a crowned
compass placed over a pelican, feeding its young with
its blood.
The. French Knights . wear on the left leg, a. garter,
embrOidered wlth "Vlrtute et Silentio." On the reverse of the quarter circle of the jewel is engraved the
characteristic narue,
To call the Chapter to order strike 333. To seat, 1.
Alarm, . Battery, various in the cllfIerellt degrees.

Respectable Knight Guard of tbe Tower, ascertaiu
if we are guarded against tbe indiscretions of tbe pro-.
fane.
GUARD OF TOWER.-Opens the door to enquire, and closes·
it. sn.ying-

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, the vicin ity oC
the Chapter is guarded from the profane.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Mose Wise, the Chapter is guarded.
MOST WISE.-

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, what hour is it?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

The hour wheu the light of truth departed and theblazinu star disappeared; the implements of masonry
are br~ken; the cubic stone sweats blood and water,
and the word is lost to mankind.
MOST WISE.-

A re you a Rose Croix Mason?
SENIOR WARDEN .-

I bave travelled in humility.
MOST WISE.-

'For what purpose?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

OPENING.
MOST WISE.- Strikes 333.

Officers rise. ·

Sir Knights, assist me to open this Chapter of Rose
Croix:. Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, what is the
first duty of a Rose Croix Mason?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Most Wise, it is to see if the Chapter is guarded
agaiust all iudiscretion.

That I mi"ht be exalted to the sublim e degree of
Knight of the Rose Croix, and recover the word.
MOST WISE.-

Where were you made a Rose Croix: Mason?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

It is under the rose.
MOST WISE.-

Give me the S., T. and W. of a Rose Croix: Mason.
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SENIOR WARDEN.-

I will, with the assistance of the Knights present.
MOST WISE.-

Let it be done.
SENIOR WARDEN.-Strikes

33S.

Knights in the South Valley, to order; you will
form in single line facing the Orient.
All in the South rise.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-Strikes 333.

Knights in the North Valley, to order; you will
form in single line facing the Orient.
This i. done, and the Word is taken up.
MOST WISE.-

The Word is received in Antient and Primitive
form. Sir Knights, join with me in rendering homage
to T . S. A. O. T. U., from whom we derive OUr being.
All kneel facing the Orient.

PRAYER.

-

a Lord.

MOST WISE.. '
To the Glory of the Sublime Arc1utect of the UlllverBe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of AntIcnt and
Primitive Masonry, in Bud for Great Britain and Irelaod.
Salutation on all points of lhe 'rriElogle. Respect to the:
Order.

I declare the latours of
Rose Croix Chapter,
No. _, in activity, for the diffusion of hght and
truth.
Respectable Knight Orator, . unfold the
Sacred Book of Laws. Respectabl e Knlgbt Guard of
the Tower, inform the Sentillel t~lat the. Chapter IS
open, and if there be any visiting I\'lllghts mVlte them
to enter.
Then , if distinguished Brethren are announced.

Deign, Sovereign Master of the Universe, to cast
the raya of Thy 10vEl upon this Chapter. Bless it, but
rather Jet it perish than contravene Thy Holy Law.
Banish from our Antient and Primitive Rite all that
is evil, that we may be solely occupied in fulfillinCT
·our mission of perfecting humanity.
May we b~
-enabled clearly to distinguish that which is upright
from that which is ungodly, and finally, may the
-sacred bond of our ullion be ever cemented bv Faith ,
Bope and Charity; and to Thee, Eternal, Immortal,
Invisible alld Boly Grand Master, be honour, praise
and glory for evermore.
ALL.-Glory to Thee,
-Glory to Thy Works.

The following Ode is sungAlmighty God. whose sovereign power)
Sustains Thy creatures every hour,
We would invoke Thy presence bere,
To guide our thoughts, OUl' hearts to chee r.
Bless our solemn mysteries hore,
And fill each heart witll holy fear;
Lead us aright to learn Thy will.
And every duty to fulfill.

Glory to Thy Name.

Signs, and Dattery, i777777, are given.

MOST WISE.-Strikes 333.

Arise to order. Entrance of th e T emple; open
for the admission of our brothers; venerated East,
bestow thy most brilliaut rays. Let the Stars \11 sacred
number and mysteriou s order meet them. Let the
glorious folds of Our banner be unrolled; let harmony
celebrate their entrance and .let our br0thers enter
the Temple of Truth with their due honours.
This done, and Visitors admitted, the Most Wise says-

Your presence, my Brothers, fills us wit!r, pleasure
and we trust you will come ofte~ to our I empl6 o~
Truth to aid us in those labours which have no other
aim than the good of humauity. You understaud, as
we do, that :Masonry embrnces,-fratenuty, tolerance
and CToodwill to all mankind; devol1on to our sublrmC'
o
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institution, and the sincere and religious worship of
T. s. A. O. T. U. It is thus, my Brothers, tha.t we
lead Freemasonry back to primitive truth, and to its
benevolent and civilizing spirit.
To attain this
desirable end we must be faithful observers of that
wise arrange~ent which banishes from our Temple
~nd our roeetIngs, all subjects of frivolity or pleasure,
In or~er that we may" cultivate Masonry with the aim
of dOlDg good, and not as a subject of sterile amusement.
Be assured that we desire you often to participate
in our labours, and to cOlltribute by your light to our
happiness and , enjoyment.
Battery is given by all.

~trikes

1.

Sir Knight Conductor, attelld to the alarm.
CONDUCTOR.-OpenB door and saYB,-

Who disturbs our mysteries?
CA.PTAIN OF GUARD.-

It is a true aud worthy Neophyte, who having re-,
cei,'ed the degree of Knight of the Orient, desires to
be exalted to the sublime degree of the Rose Croix.
CONDUCTOR.-

Why does he aspire to this?
CAPTAIN OF GUARD.-'

Since the profanation of the Temple of Zerubbabel
he has been wandering in darkness, amid the woods
and mountaius, in the dark, desolate wilderness of
ignorance and "uperstitiou, /llld having lost the word
requests your assistance to aid him in recovering it .

RECEPTION.

CONDUCTOR.-Closes

. The Neopbyte ,is first received in the Chamber ofRellec- '
tlOU, whiCh l S hghted by a tapor, and furnished with"
chalf and table, " skull and a religious book' here h
s igns the declaration of fealty,
',
e

-GUARD OF TOWER.l~

all

SENIOR WARDEN.IS

door,

and

says,

be~ween

the

columns-

Most Wise, the alarm was caused by a Neophyte
who has received the degree of Knight of the Orient,
and now desire8 10 be exalted to the sublime degree
of the Rose Croix.
MOST WISE.-

Why does he aspire to this?
~ONDUCTOR.-

i" "

.f

...

~

Since the profalllltion of the temple of Zerubbabel
he hllS been wandering in darkness, amid the woods
and mountains, in the dark, desolate wilderness of
ignorance and superstition, and having lost the word'
requests your assistance to aid him in recovering it.
MOST WISE.-

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, there
alarm at the gate o[ our Sanctuary.
Most Wise, there
Sanctuary.

43'

MOST WISE.-

All Beated.

The Neophyte is prepared by being clothed as a Knight
of J erusalem, by the Captaiu of th e Guard who makes
the alarm of 7777777, on the inner door. '
The room is darkened, the Knights are clothed i
black, and appear in Borrow on low seats, the right h.an~
on the heart, and tbe left .uppor~ing the cbeek, 'I'b
al~ar, a douhl~ cube, is spotted with blood, and covere~
mth bl,,?k, WIth the tools of Masonry npon it, broken
and m disorder, aD;d the. columns thrown dowD. On the
bala~k Illoor cdlOath IS p.mted a squares, which contain
Clre es an
triangles, also seven circles within each
other, round whicb the Neophyte travels seven timeB.

8°0.-11 OR.

au alarm at the gate of our

I\lustriou" Knight Senior Warden, do you consent
thut the Neophyte be admittell ?

.,

'SENIOR WARDEN.-

,

Most Wise, ir he pass the scrutiny of the Knights
present, and it meet with their approval, I consent.
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R espectable Knight Conauctor, let the Neophyte
he admitted and cause him to make seven circuits of
our Chapter, giving the signs of Discreet Master,"
Sublime Master, Knight of the Sacred Arch, Knight
of the Secret Vault, Knight of the Sword, Knight of
Jemsalem, aud Knight of the Orient.
Neophyte is led iDto the Chapter, the Members' appear
in Sorrow. i\lournful Symphony.
CONDUCTOR. Resp~ctable Knight Captain of the Guard, it is the·
ord er of the Most Wise that tlie Neophyte pass the
in spection of the Sir Kn ights by seven jom·nies.

Nflophyte is led round, and gives th e signs of each
degree to each of the three Officers, commeucing with
the Junior Warden. Most Wise strikes 1. As the
Junior 'Ward en commences his address the Neophyte
commences th e seven journies and gives tbe signs
as before directed. The l'oom increases a little in light
each journey.

JU NIOR WARDEN.-Firstjourney.

Brother, you come amongst us at a time, alas!
when we are overwhelmed with grief and the deepest.
sorrow; consternation uow sp reads horror over our
brows, the sacred depository of our traditions has
perished. Yon behold the ruins which hav e escaped
of a great wreck and of a universal catastrophe, the
temple of Masonry is demolished, the tools and
columus are broken. the blazing star of Truth has
disappeared, the light of philosophy is obscured, the
darkness of ignorance is spread ove,. the earth. The
Word is lost. Disorder reigns amongst us. Solomon
erected on Mount Moriah a temple in which to· render
that homage to T. S. A. O. T. U., which is due to·
Him from His intelligent creatures. He received from
God in Gabnon that which he was not able to preserve
in Zion, evell wisdom, and his errors and irregularities.
giving a taillt to hi s glory, she consta1ltly vaile!l from

..-, ,"I
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him her sacred tabernacle. This example, as strilling
.as that of the conduct of the children of Israel during
the forty days that Moses went from them into Siuai,
demonstrated the instability alid the blindness of the
man reputed wise, and warns us to be on our guard
against onrselves and others.
.
The Most Wise strikes 22. Neophyte, in charge of
Conductor, stops by pillar of Senior Warden.
:SENIOR WARDEN.-Second jouruey.

Brother, the motives which uni te us is a mystery
of grief and sadness; science has flown towards the
heaven s, corruption hath glided among our work;
darkness covers th e earth, the cub ical stone sweats
blood and water. The 'Word is lost. The Temple of
.J ehovah sullied, profaned, and forsaken in Zion; that
of Ignorance, watered with blood of human victims,
.and burning upon its alt ar incense due only to the
true God, is not the only Btain upou th e glory of his
people.
Despotism has reared her rutars,-which
being arrayed in glittering jewels and rich es of the
world, dazzle the eyes of the weak· minded man,and superstition opposes itself towards any approach
to true wisdom. Be not led astray by false lights,
un til the vapours that arise from the mire of the
earth , gilded by the splendonr of the sun, have retired.
Most Wise strikes 333.-Third journey.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-

Withdraw, ye dark phantoms of superstition, that
oppress the freedom of the mind; withdraw, ye oracles
of ignorance and delusion, that would deceive and
enchain the intelligence of him who searches after
truth. Ye purple-robed kin gs, ye false proph ets, and
still falser priests, who debase man by encircliug his
-soul with the adamantine chain of despotism, vanish
from before the pure spirit of Masonry.
Most Wise strikes 4444.-Fourthjourney.
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, Tbe great Adonai, wbo is enthroned in everlasting
glory, above innum erable spheres, will render futil .
your sacrilegious efforts to enslave the minds of h
creatures, The sun of truth will scatter to dim chaos '
your slavish teachings, True wisdom, which Solomon, '
in all his glory conceived not, shall revisit the earth,
and all nation s shall rejo ice ill the sublime brilliancy
of the light.
Most Wise strikes 55555.-Fifth journey.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-

Let us no longer lament over the misfortunes of
Eden, nor of Zion; they will fail, longer, to obstruct
the efforts of a free and absolute will. The spirit of
Evil, who contrived them, will remain a nullity" in his,
abortivo empire. Eden, tbat antique garden, that
visible paradise, will be but a weak image of the splen-·
d'ours of heaven, and th e beatitude that the Eternal
hath created for tb ose who love Him.
Most Wise strikes 666666.-Sixth journey.
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Now we know the wisdom of God, even the hiddenwisdo m wbich Gud ordained, before the world, to our '
glory. The princes and rulers of tbe earth had not theknowledge we possess; jf they had, tbey would n ever
have slain him, who proclaimed, ,. Peace on earth.
goodwill towards men."
Love the Brotherhood.
Fear God , Honour the Master.
Most Wise strikes 7777777. -Seventh journey.
JUNIOR WARDEN.-

The rule of conduct he proclaimed was, "'"V hat ye
would that others do unto you, so do ye unto them.'"
It is written, "Eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard, ,
neither hath it entered into the mind of mau to cou , .ceive, those things wbich God hath prepared for those" ,
\~ho love Him." V{e will not despair-we will pmc,
bce the new law, and, guided by its teachings,
'endeavour to recover the sacred word.
ConduclOt' stops in the west, at the 7th rOllnd.
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~!OST WISE.-

Brother, tbe sevenjouruies which you have travelled
represent the seven grand properties of eternal n.ature,
which are tbe foundtttiou of the many mystic Rnd
occult meanin<1s ascribed to the septenary, and of
which they ar; but the faint reiteration, and from
among these let me particularly ~nll ~our attentIOn ~o
the seven periods of the world s eXl~ten~e, wh~ch IS
shortly to clo,e to us iu death,. wben time Will be
swallowed up in eternity, of wluch these seven propertieg are the em blems,
.
Respectlible Knight Orator, wbat remamsto be done.
ORATO~.-

d

To respect the decrees of tbe gro;at Creat.or an .
Father of all, and bow before Him 111 hu.m,hty an~
sincerity, while with perseverance, ~elf deDlal, and diligent labour, we endeavour to regam the lost word ..
MO ST WISE.- .

Yea, verily. tbatohall be our aim.
Respectable Knight Conductor, YOIl will cause the
Neo phyte to travel North, East, South. und W es t,
that he may bebold and approve the beauhes of Eden,
wh ence the new law is derived, even the law of love,
·
I s H e is led round to the Pillar of Faith
MUSle
p av .
'1 th
'
the
in the East,- by the Conductor, Whl e
ey SlDg
. following Ode:
Darkest shades of night dispelling,
Light effulgent fills the mind;
Holy love. within us dwelling,
Boundless love for all mankind.
ORATOR. -

h

Faith i< the substance of things hoped for, t e
evidence of things not seell. Through Faith we
understand that the worlds were fram ed by the word
God. By Faith, Enocb was translated, that he
sbould not see death. By Faitb, Abraham, when he .
as tried, assayed to offer up his sou I saac.
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And what sholl I more say? for the tim e would fnil
me to t ell. of Gideon, nnd of Barak. and of Samson, and
of Jephtha, and of David also, lind of Samuel, and of
the Prophets; who through Faith subdued kingdoms.
wrought righteousness, ohtained promises, . lind '
stopped the m~uth of lions.
CONDUCTOR.-

Have Faith that in the antiquity aild holiness of
Masonry is found the deposit of all truth useful toman.
FAI'l'H.
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By Faith our souls are onwa.rd led,
By it a steady course we sLeer j .
By Faith our drooping souls are fed,
Revived and strengthened by its cheer.

By Faith we trend this vale of tears,
Safe and secure, tll ough oft distressed,
By Faith disarmed of aU Our fears,
We go rejoicing to our rest.

He is led to the Pillar of Hope, in the South.
SENIOR WARDEN. -

Hnpe we have as an anchor of the so ul, both sure
and steadfast, and which entereth into that within the
veiL For we are sa ved by Hope; but Hope that is
seen is not hope. for wbat a man seeth, why doth he
then hope for ? But if we hope for that Ive see not,
then do we with patience wait for it.
But let us who are. of the day be sober, putting on
the breastplate of Faith and love, and for · an helmet
the Hope of salvation.
CONDUCTOR.-

Hope is the staff of man with which to travel the
rude and grievous voyage of life; a sage to conduct ..
us, a friend to console us.

Sweet Hope by thy pure iufluence led,
. To grieve no more for sorrows past;
O'er all our thoughts, thy brightness sbed.
Till we may safe arrive at lnst.

I:

,

Lord. upon Thee our hopes we stay I
'1'0 lead us on to Thy abode;
Assul"d 'fhy love will 1'81' o'er'l?ny,
Our ba rdest toil. upon the road.
He is le d to the Pillar of Charily, in the North.

\'

JUNIOR WARDEN .-

Though I speak with th e tongues of illell and of
an<reis and have not charity, I am become as soundlOg
hr;ss ~r a tinkling cymbal. Oharity suffereth long
and is kind; Oharity envi etll Ilot : Ohanty vauntcth
not itself; is not puffed up,-doth not behave Itself
un seemly; seeketh not her own; is not ~aslly provoked; thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not III IIllqUit! but
ill truth' beareth all things; believeth nil thII1gs;
hopeth ;11 things; endureth all things; Ohanty never
failcth.
MOST WISE.-

.

And now abideth Faith, Hope, Ohanty, these
three; but the greatest of these ·is OHARITY.
CONDUCTOR.-

.

Do not to another that which thou ,,:ouldst not Wish
should he done unto thee: behold Jusllce; do for IDankind that which tholl wouldest "ish don e unto thee;
behold Oharity.
CHARITY.

Sweet batm of peace-thy rorvid glow,
Within our hearts, a sacred s park
Wakes us to feel another's woe,
Revives the soul. wheu all is dark.
"To Thee we turD I in Borrowing need ,
Imploring 'l'hy bright influence here,
When BorrowS lour we humbly ~leadJ
That thou wilt guide aDd bumsh fear.

I
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Most Wise, the allegorical journies are accomplished.
MOST WISE.-

Brother, what ,have you learned on your journies?
CONDUCTOR.-CauseB Neopbyte to Bay-

I have. s~ught in and about for the Lost Word, but
have .only discovered .three virtnes, Faith, Hope, and
Chanty, to be m,V gUlde. Teach me if there be any
others to seek and follow.
MOST WISE.-

My hrot.her, we mnst inform youth at those there
words whIch you have so often heard, have among
the K1llghts Rose Oroix a more extended signification
tban IS gen~rally attached to them. Yon will observe
that th~ chief vlrtne of a Mason is Charity; the first
law wl~l~h he sho~l~ o~ey. ~fhe Hope of improving
our ~plu.tual condillOn IS an Im~ediate consequence
?f Chauty.
Love and Hope. united will give Faith
111 our labours for the promotIon of happiness among
brethren. Bigots, under the 1U0St fearful threats
compel lU~n to believe in them-to have faith i~
th~lr d?ctnnes, ~nd mau becomes a tool in their hands;
accordlll~ to t?61r teachings, Faith consists in believing
that whICh IS not always consistent with nature
sCience and reason. Charity is a virtue' ,'ts ob' ec t'
'
Iave an d
'
.
,U
IS to
.asslst
our fellow·beings,
as
an act of
our oIVn free ,will. MRsonic Charity teRches the love
of nil men, without regard to their relirrion or oricrin'
to be useful, kind and illdul"ent to ~verv one ~t '
establish enlightenment and °union where' iNnor'an a
d prel'al.
'1
ce
nn.d (Iscor
I·
Charity is the love of °God and
HIS creatures. To love is to know :-to love and to
I~now. God are essentially the same thing. If we know
God ,t must be as a father; and the idea of a father

.. ..1
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conveys the id~a of ltindness, mercy and care for the
happiness of his children. In the troubles and per·
plexities incident to human life, we are bound by our
nature to seek for help, hence, we hope in him for
our bappin~ss; have faith in him, and patiently bear
that which sometimes seems to us nnjust, because we
know that a loving father cannot deceive his children.
We do therefore proclaim as a duty that Masons must
Jove each other. Their union will cause them to
hope for the better condition of humanity; and with
faith in their cause, they will nltimately gather all
men under their fratema! ballner.
It has been said that the degree of Rose Croix
has little to do with Masonry. Those II'ho make such
a declaration ure equally ignorant of the principles
therein taught, as they are of those of Masonry, for tbe
diligent ;cllOlar will find them ideutical. As Masons
we have nothing to do with the dogmas of different
religious sects-these are left for individual opinion.
As a fraternity we acknowledge but one Almighty
parent, and that all men are brothers, having a common
origin and a common end. And now, my brother. if it
is your intention to follow the law we have alluded to,
-that of doing unto others as you would they should
do unto you,-take in our presence the solemn ,ow of
our order, and aid us, to find the lost word.
Neopbyte is led to the Altar.
MOST WISE.-Stfike.333.

All rise.

Let the Triangle be' formed.
All, placing themselves under the sign of the ({ CToOG
Sbepberd," form tbe Triangle at Ihe Altar,
To tbe Glory ofLbe Sublime Architect o£lhe Uuiverse,
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctu~ry of Antient a.nd '
primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain aDd Ireland . .
Sa.lutation on all point. of tbe Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

I, A. B., swear, in the presence of T. S. A. O. T. U.
ancl tbe brilliant lights of this Antient Chapter, on the

,
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sacred Book of Laws, on the glaive, symbol of honour,
und on the myrtle, emblem of initiation, fidelity to the
Celestial Empire or the Antient and Primitive Rite of
Masonry, und obedience to its sacred laws. I promise to
respect and cause tl) be respecterl. so far as in mp the p~w~r
lies, all decrees emanating from the Sovereign Sanctuary
under which this Chapter holds, and which I recognise
as the only legal head of the Rite; also the laws, rules
and regulations of the Mystic Temple. Princes of
Memphis, 321ld Degree,for the Province of
, and to
obey all laws, and answer and obey all summonses sent
me from this Chapter, if within my power. I promise
and swear to URe every just and lawful means to spread
the Rite, and bring within the folds of OUr bauners good
and true Masons and to propagate with zeal the peaceful
morals and sublime truths which our institution profes·
ses; and to exact no other condition from tbe candidate admitted for initiation,then probity and knowledge,
withont distinction of' politics or country. I swear
that I will not, either directly or indirectly, communicate the secrets or mysteries of the Knights of the Rose
Croix to any brother of an inferior degree, nor to any
in the world besides, who is not lawfully entitled to
the samp.. I furthermore swear, neyer to admit into
this degree anyone who is not a Mason in good standing, and that I will not recognise or hold Masonic
, intercourse with any person claiming to be of the
Antient and Primit.ive Hite, nnless he be recognised as
Bnch by the Sovereign Sanctnary of Great Britain, and
Ireland.
I furthermore swear, to do all in my power to secure
for my brethren the blessing of liberty of conscience;
and, far from persecuting them on acconnt of their individual opinions, will defend and protect their rights,
even shonld their views be in opposition to my own,
and to take as the only standard rule of my conduct
towards my brethren, the law of doing unto others as
I would be done by.
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To all of which 1. subscribe, under the penalty of
being deprived oftbe True Word,ofbecoming an object
of contempt to my bretbren and the world at large,
and of being expelled from the order, shoul~ I ever
violate, in any manner, the laws and rule s whICh bave
been, !Ire now, or may be hereafter mude known to me;
so help me God and keep me stead fast in tbis my
Rolemn obligation. Amen! Amen! Amen!
MOST WISE.-

.

•
!

.'

N ow, my brother, kiss this sword thrce times; It IS
the symbol of honour, aud of the protection that Masons
owe to the weak and oppressed.
I will now invest you with tbis black sash; itis the
mark of the sorrow we experience for the suffenngs of
humanity; as also an emblem of your own Slllcere
repentance for those errors which produce them. It
is the badO'e of all those who are 111 search of the L05t
\Vord, and a mark of their continued mourning till it
is r ecovered.
Cond';ctol' places Neophyte hetween the columns.
MOST WISE.-

I

.

Illustrious Knight Senior Warden, what is the motn'e
of our assembling?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

Alas! because the darkness of ignorance and superstition has covered the face of nature, the light of truth
is obscured , the blazinO'
star has disalJp eared.
our im0
•
plements are brok en, and the true word IS lost; but we
hope by persevere nee, patien t labour, and w~sdom, to
regain the lost word which will restore aU thmgs.
MO ST WISE.-

What must be done to r egain it?
SEN IOR WARDEN.-

\Ve must em brace the law of love, and be convinced
of the three virtnes, Faith, Hope and Charity, which
are its pillars, base and principles.

/
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MOST WISE.-

How shall we be fortified by those tbree virtues?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

By travelling three days in the most profound
obscurity, in anguish and great tribulation.
MOST WISE.Le~

us then, beloved brethren, undertake this grievous Journey, and travel in obscurity from the East to
the South, from the South to the West, from the West
to the North.
Neophyte has a veil thrown over his head, nnd receives
the golden brauch. All rise. form at the East and travel
Soutb, West and North, in tbree rounds, led by the M.W.,
a.rms crossed on the breast. Music,-Funoral March.
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GUARD OF TOWER.-Examining Neophyte.

- This attire is incompatible with that humility. which
should mark those who truly seek the lost word. Go
clothe yourself in sackcloth, and humble yourself in
dust and ashes.
.
{:ONDUCTOR.-Covering Neophytewith Sackcloth.

Your black sash is not sufficiently humble to qualify
you to find the Lost Word. You must undergo further
trials; and pass through the fire of tribulation, ann the
valley of death, to the mansions of bliss; but be of good
cheer, . armed with the virtues you have already
.acquired, Faith will support you when tempted to
dispair, Hope will cheer you on your road, and Charity
will sustain you in every trial.

ORATOR.-Or Chant.

But. some man will say, how are the dead raised up,
and with what body do they come? Thou fool, -that
whICh thou sowest is not quickened except it die.
lt is sown ~ natural. body, it is raised a spiritual,
body .. For thiS corruptible must put on incorruption,
and thiS mortal must put on immortality.
S~ when thi~ corruptible shall have put on ineorruptlOn, and thiS morta~shall have put on immortality,
then s~all be brought to pass the saying that is written,
Death. IS swallowed up in victory. 0 death! where is
thy stmg, 0 grave! where is thy victory.
At the end of the 1st round the Most Wise Ilnd all the
Officers, except the Omtor, withdraw to the main apartment, the rest of the Knights follow at the 2nd round, at
the end of the Brd round the Conductor gives an alarm
at the en trance.
GUARD OF TOWER.-

You cannot enter here unless you give us the worn.
CONDUCTOR.-

. 'Ve cannot, we arB travelling in search of it, by the
lIght of the new covenant and the assistance of Faith
Hope anu Charity.
'

Daring tbis the Neophyte is led, over various obstructions of rocks and fire, to thedoorof the SecondApal'tment,
or Da.rk Chamber. !tis made f\S awe inspiring u.s possible;
and hung with black. At one end is a S. covered with a
sheet and having on its head a. -King's crown; emblems of·
mortality lie abont, whicb are dimly visible by aid of a
small lamp lighted with spirits of wine. The hangings
may also be painted with premonitory emblems.
He then directs him to enler the Apartment and perambulate it three times in solemn meditation, and pray
to T. S_ A. O. T. U. to send him guidance.
-QRATOR.-Or the bretbren chant.
U How excellent is
Thy loving kindness, 0 God '!
therefore tb e children of men put their trust under the ·
-s hadow of Thy wings.

"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
~hndow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with

me; Thy rod and Thy staff tbey comfort me.
For Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither
wilt Thou suffer Thine holy ODe to see corruption/'
H

Conductor, who represents the ongel Raphael, clOlhes
himself in white, nnd slips noiselessly into the room to
the Neophyte,sayiug :
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CONDUcrOR.I come to conduct you through the depths of darkness and the valley of the shadow of death, and to assist.
you. to r~gain the lost word, that you may finally arrive
at life, bght and immortality.
,
Takes Neophyte by the hand and conducts him,

"
;

'.

NEOPHYTE.- Faith.
MOST WISE.What supported you in your tribulations?

Neophyte is conducted to the door of the third apart.
ment, the hangings of which are red. 'fhe Conductor'
gives an alarm 7777777 on the door.
'

",

'rho Knights are in their. most brilliant costume. Th.
room is ,most brilliantly lighted and perfumed and the
fioor spnnkled mth ro~e s. In the East is a triangular
altar of seven steps, hghted by 33 lights; it is covered

NEOPHYTE.-Hope.
MOST WISE.Wbat have you learned to be the most perfect of all
the virtues?
NEOPHYTE. -Charity.
MOST WISE .'Worthy Knight, whence come yOll?

r

Wlt~

a '~hite cloth, and. contains.a. go~let of wine, n tray
of blscwts and Do salt dish. An lllcense vase burns there·

.: :'

on. On the seven steps of tbe altar are Initials, but,
some Ohapters have a ladder for that purpose, placed
upon the fioor.

·,1" ·

',.
"
"'j.!

::,1 \
, ~,
,1\

JUNIOR WARDEN.-Opening doorWho alarms the Sanctuary?

1!

II

CONDUCTOR..1 bring with me a Knight of the Orient, who havingsOjourned III the womb of the earth anu the abode
of 8in and death during three days d~sires from you.
the ''lord as his reward.
'

11

.

JUNIOR WARDEN.Worthy Raphael, let him enter.
Neopbyte is brought in, and conducted to the S. W.

~

NEOPHYTE.-Prompted by Oouductor-J udea.
MOST WISE.By what place have you passed?
NEOPHYTE._N azareth.
MOST WISE.'Vho conducted you?
NEOPHYTE._Raphael.
MOST WISE.Of what tribe are you?
NEOPHYTE.-J udah .
MOST WISE.Give me the initials of the four names you h ave
mentioned.
NEOPHYTE.-Gives them.

CONDUCTOR.-For Neophyte.
Through the darkness and dangers of the tomb the·
valley of the shadow of death and the fire of great
tribulation .
'
He is condncted to the Most Wise, Places branch on altar.
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MOST WISE.'What, in these dangerous trials, havc you founu to
be the first virtue that leads from earth to heaYCll ?

unprepared , out of the room.

SENIOR WARDEN. How came you hither?
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"
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MOST WISE.What do they signify?
NEOPHYTE._Prompted.
Justitia Nunc Regit Imperia.
MOST WISE.Justice Now Rules Imperially!
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ANTHEM.

.. ~, I,I

Grateful notes and numbers bring,
While the Creator's power we sing,
Nature's great and glorious King.
Be thy glorious name adored;
While in pristine youth restored,
All Thy gifts to earth nre seen I

Hail celeslial goodness hail I
All Thy works Thy praise declare,

In Ea.rth, in Water, Fire and Air.

Advance and receive the reward due to your merit.
Receive, my brother, the insignia of your grade. In
sign of adoption I invest you with this vestment, sacred·
to us. Collnr and Sash. It confers the right to a seat
amongst us . and you ought 'never 'to present yourself
in the Temple 0(" Truth, without being clothed with it.
I give you this Sword, forget not that it is the symbol
of honour and that we are the evangelists of sympathy.
This silver ring bears the letters 1. A. A. T., (ignis.
aer, aqua, terra.) ; the initials of the four generative
elements of the ancients, and which will be more fully
explained to you hereafter.
.
The j ewel of the Rite is suspended from this collar.
and represents on one side a pelican tearing its breast
to nourish its young, symbolising our charity towards
the needy and defencoless; the other side represents
an eagle. The eagle was amongst the ancient Egyptians. the emblem of wisdom; thus the eagle and
pelican represent perfect wisdom united to perfect
charity.

.,.
,

. i
,. I
,i 4; I,
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"

'
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I will now explain te you the secrets of the Order of
Knights of the Rose Croix.
This i. done. Strike. 1. All seated.

Sir Knights, the Word is found! That symbol of
perfection, the cubic stone, DO longer sweats blood and
water, our implements of labour are restored, the
blazing star has re-appeared, the SUD of truth has.
arisen to dispel the darkness of ignorance and superstition. L et the Neophyte be restored to perfect light.
Strikes 333. All rise. Veil removed.

,
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MOST WISE. -

.

It now remains to reveal to you, more amply, the
mystic doctrines of the new grad.e ~v?ich you have obtained; for the eyes of one newly Illltmted are .too feeble
to sustain the brilliancy of the Masonic light, Ifexposed
without due preparation, and it is for this reason that
numerous steps 0'0 to the formation of the symbolic
ladder of our vene~ated institution. Moses, trembling,
vanquished before the lhes of Sinai, nor daring to pierce
the burning bush which separated him from the Great
Jehovah, is a palpable emblem of the profane w!'o
comes to seek truth in our Temples; he can only acqUlre
it by constancy in all the trials to which h e is exposed,
and by a living fait!' in. our subl!me instit~tion. A
mnn destitute of falth IS only Wlse accordmg to the
world; remember that Pythagoras, the g.reatest ?f the
Grecian Philosophers. who was instructed 10 the .'~lsdom
of Egypt, exacted o~ his disciples ~ lon~, nOVlllate of
which silence and falth were the basls:- The Master
has said it," was the nil-sufficient answer to certain
Sophists, or ~reat professors of the ~rt of .doubting,
which is not knowledge but the negatIOn of It.
Release yourself from material trammels, if you wish
to pursue gloriousl.y yonr ~1asonic .career. St,ndy our
symbols; allegory IS the VOlce of wlsdom;. punfy your
heart; spread in the world the words ofwlsdom ; teach
mankind to perfect the useful arts; to love ea~h other;
and to guide those who wander from the senllments of
virtue; instruct the ignorant and solace those who
suffer.
At the beainning and before the establishment of
societies, ma~, bonl pure, seemed to have by instinct
or divine intuition, the most noble virtues and gener·
ous inspirations; goodness was natural to him, and, as
evil did. not exist, he could not comprehend it.

1

.J.,;
·
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Love of his kind and charity, that sweet and pure ray
of the uncreated power, was the only motive of his actions.
He lived in others more than in himself, and he reduced everything to a eingle word-Love. In his
fellowman he saw but a brother with whom he shared
without hesitation. This happy time, the golden age,
has passed away, but the power of recalling it is the
mission of Masonry.
And, what in effect, is more divine than the morality
of Mo.sonry? What more sublime than this Charity,
which is its soul? To love man as oneself, to love them
in God and for God, without reserve or exception;. to
love even our own enemies, forget injuries, pardon
offences, overcome evil with good; to rejoice with those
who are in joy, and grieve with those who suffer;
enlighten those who are in darkness; reclaim in secret
those who err; assist the unfortunnte; to judge not
rashly lest we judge ourselves; to consider Our talents as lent for the use of the T. S. A . O. T. U., in the
economy of his providence; to fulfil. from conscien- .
tious principle all the duties which our position imposes
upon us; never to seek our own interest, but to sacrifice it for the general good; to respect God in those
whom he has established for our governance. Behold,
Knight, in this description, that which Masonry prescribes to us, in regard to men and society; and that
which the true Mason realises every day by his conduct;
good, sensible, affable, compassionate, generous, merciful and clement; a faithful subject, a sincere friend,
worthy husband. good father, t euaer son, careful and
vio-ilant master, full of charity and regard for all; he
fo~sees all wants, fulfils all laws, satisfies all beneficial
needs, follows all honest desires, and surrenders himself to good works and benevolence. Bound to all men
by his bonds of fraternity, he will fly on their behalf
to the ends of the earth, and, new apostle, he ,vill carry,
if he can, truth, justice and peace to all hearts. If we
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had a world of true Masons the earth would be the sojourn of innocence and happiness, Be then charitable,
for we are the image of God upon earth,
Our sublime institution is not less worthy of Our admiration and homage than the virtu es which it inspires
in us. To self love it opposes the renunciation of our
own will and the hatred of all unruly desires; to om
pride the knowledge of our nothingn ess, producing
sentiments of profound humility; to cupidity, the
spirit of liberality; to luxury mortification; to a lively
desire for sensual good, the desire of celestial and
spiritual good; to sallies of humour, sweetness and
patience; everything in short that tends to the use of"
all good things with moderation and wisdom, in order
that we may be pure and able to defend ourselves from
even the thought of evil.
The more we study Masonry, the more we discover
in it those characteristics of true wisdom which arrest,
enchant and penetrate the heart with love and the mind
with admiration. Tell me, I pray you, of an excess
which it blames not; an evil under its eyes which it
attempts not to remedy; an uncurbed passion; a disorder without condemnation; a good work without
recompense! 'What admirable wisdom in the maxims
of our order, in the love which rules it. in the friendsbip which sanctifies it, in the worldliness which it
modifies, in the talents which it cnnobles, in the self·
love which it corrects; in the prosperity of which it
shows the quicksands; in adversity of which it assuages the hcaviness, in the duties of which it inspires us
with the love. Even in death it modifies in us the
fear of it, awakens the desire for it, and assuages its
horrors. Forget not then, Brother Knights, tbat pain
and pleasure pass away as a shadow, life runs down in
an instant; nothing in itself, its value depends upon its
employment.
Our ceremonies assure you that the
Mason arrives at complete initiation only through the
gate of death.
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Do not think that a single being is placed upon earth
by chance, merely to 'live, suffer and die. No! human
life has an aim. an end, a moral object; man ought to
use life for the benefit of the living, nor take a single
step on the road to the grave without finding some
du ty to fulfii. ~Iark then your passage upon earth
by some work worthy to remain in the memory of
men. Let us make it our glory to each bear our stone
to the erection of our admirable edifice; let us apply
all the strength of our soul to render ourselves worthy
of our noble task.

,
'J

It is customary, my Brother, upon entering this
order. for each Knight to select a Characteristic name,
as for example, Prudence, Courage, Devotion, Fidelity,
Loyalty, Sincerity, Truth, Patience, Constancy, Firmness, Equanimity, Benevolence, Frankness,Compassion,
Valour, or the like, by which he is eyer afterwards
known. You will now select your name, using your
own pleasure and discretion in doing so.

The Neophyte in seleoting his name tnkes, if possible,
not already assumed by another; to ascertain which
reference is made to the .Hegister of Characteristics.
If he desires to select a name which some other Knight
ODC

benrs, au adjective should be added to distinguish him;
as if there should be a Knight styled" Eques a Sinceri.

,,
f'
, J

tate," or ., nb Bxcellentia," the Dew Knight should be
called IIEques n sinceritntevera , I' or I<excellentiaeximica"
&0. When the Neophyte bas selected his Characteristic
the 11'1. W. descend a from the throlle, sword in hand and
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I now, lastly, present you with this Rose as a symbol of the secrecy in which you are to shroud our
mysteries. An ancient Latin couplet of our architectural brethren, which we may appositely apply to our
own Temple, says,
U t Rosa fios florum,
Sic est domus ista domorum.
As the Rose is the flower of flowers,
So this house is the house of houses.
, In all ages the Rose has held the position of the
queen of flowers. As it is remarkable for the beauty
of its bud, so it teaches us that those who are developing into manhood, should seek to diffuse moral
and religious fragrance around them. As it is found
equally in the palace of the sovereign an~ th~ garden
of the poor man, so we learn that the daily bfe of aU
grades should be beautiful. As the flower is remarkable for its fragrance, and even its faded leaves send
forth a sweet odour, so man should live to good purposes in this world; and if he lives for God, in death
he will show that the memory of the just is blessed.
Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet, and blossom in their dust.
Respectable Knight Captain of the Guard you will
proclaim the Neophyte as a Knight of the Rose Croix.

laying the blade on the head of the candidate, who ii

CAPTAIN OF· THE GUARD.-

kneeling, addresses him thus.

To tbe GJory of the Sublime Arcbibecli oftbe UnivcrsC".

In the name of tbe Sovereign Sanctuary of Antieot aud
Primitive Masonry in and for Great Britain and Ire-

MOST WISE.-Strikes 333. All rise.
A. B., Knight of
(or, Eques a-, or, ab-, when
the cbaracteristic begins with a vowel,) by virtue of the
power vested in me, I admit, receive and constitute you,
now and for ever, a Knight of the Eagle and Pelican,
Perfect Mason of Herodim, Knight of the Rose Croix.
Arise Sir Kllight A. B.

land. Salutation On all points of the Triangle. Respect
to the Order.
In presence of this Chapter of Rose Croix, I proclaim
Sir Knight
admitted and constituted, now and
for ever, a Kllight of the Eagle and Pelican, Perfect
Mason of Herodim, Knight of the Rose Croix, and I call

n"
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KNIGHT RoSE CROIX.

upon all present to recognise him in his quality as
·such, and to render him aid and assistance in case of
need,
MOST WISE.-

Join with me in salnting our new made Knight. Together. Battery, 7777777. Strikes 1. All seated.

.)

You wiLInow tak e your seat and listen to the Respectable Knight Ora tor.

i.I

;

secrets, and conservators of the Hermetic secrets, or

the doctrines of the Egyptian Thoth.
The Rosicrucians of the twelfth century, were
Hermetic philosophers, who derived from an anterior
association which came from the East, with the mission
of propagating the secre t sciences in the West. Three
of them founded in Britain a philosophical seminary,
where tbey taught the sublime sciences. Of these
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some joined the Crusnd6rs to fight in Palestin e, side
hy side, with those valiant l\1acca~ees , and became
known as Knights of Palestine and I'-n'ghts of the Rose
Croix, forming themselves into ~rmed assoclfitlOn~ fo,:
the protection of pilgrims who vlslled the Holy ,Ci ty,
there thev cultivated our mystcncs amI entIllsted
them to Guarimont, Patriarch of Jerusalem, and Hugh
de Payens in the year lllB.
In Germany, it is r elated that o~e Christian Rosy
Cross was born in 1387, and lllttlung a voyage to the
Holy Lund he had at Damascus some conferences With
wise Chaldeans from whom he learned the ?ccult
sciences' after which he perfected himself III the
Lodges of Egypt, Lybiaand Constantinople. Return·
ing to Germany, he establ ished an order, of whIch the
substance descended to the Freemasons of Bntatll and
Germany, by different channels.

HISTORY.
I have now to inform you, my brethren, that the
Order of the Rose Croix is of the highest antiquity,
and has adouble origin assigned to it,th e one historic and
the other philoRophic. It was founded by Ormns, who
was a Serapian Priest at Mempbis, and a friend of the
Christian Apostles. Converted by St. Mark in the
year 46, he reformed the doctrines and ceremonies
of the Egyptians by the recognition of the law of
the Apostles. His disciples united with the Essenes,
who had found ed Lodges or Schools .of Solomonic
·science, and travelled from the East to propagate
their secret doctrines in the vVest, where they instructed their pupils in the mysteries of religion and
philosophy. The Socrety, thus became divided into two
-sects, or orders, known as conservators of the Mosaic

8°C.-lloR.
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The Rosicrucian branch of the Masonic tree consisted primarily of three classes; and promotion from on~
class to another was only accorded to ment. Camh·
dllies for the tirst class were required to possess a
veritable knowledge and approved nlO~'alit:y, and to
have rendered services to humalll ty. 'I he alln of the
sublime institution was to place en light~ned men un.delshelter from vulgar error during thell' philosophICal
dtud ies, and to inspire th em with strong deSires fo:
their moral perfection, for benevolence: love of laboul,
and the practice of all those virtues wluch give to man,
delicate and generous sentim en ts and the love of
humanity. The Neophyte was admitted t? th e second
class when he possessed tlllit happy dispOSitIOn . wbl~h
warms the soul with enthuHiasm; a true Kl1lght til
defence of tbe weak and oppressed, [lnd comprehendlllg
that ardent philosophy which has produced those reo
vered men, whose passage on ear th .was marked by

/,
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great benefits. The entry to the third class was accorded only to those few, \Vho. to wisdolll of spirit.
added morality of heart, nobility of soul, constancy
and firmness of character, which are virtues worthy
{)f heaven and the love and admiration of the brethren.

•

The Mystic Cross attaches to the ancient Masonic
worship, and formed a part of its symbolism, the knowledge of which was a part of the secret instruction.
This sign or symbol is a nn tural one. The ancien t
Romans had ensigns, flags and crosses, gilded and
beautified. When a man, in the hour of overwhelming distress, prays his Father to have mercy upon
him, he extends his hands heavenwards and makes
precisely the same figure. In Egypt, the illiterate
gratitude of a superstitious people, while they adored
the river on whose inundations the fertilitv of their
proviuces depended, could not fttil of altachi~g notions
of sanctity and holiness to the crosses which were
erected on the banks of the Nile. It was held in the
earliest ages. among the Egyptians, Arabians anr!
Indians, as the signification of the life to come,-of
eternal life. To us it has become, as in the days of
the F.gyptians, the symbol of life to come, -of eternity,
and it will serve to remind all true Masons that tbey
must always be ready to give even their lives for the
perpetuation and triumph of truth. The Rose which
you see on the cross, is the emblem of discretion.
Discmtion is a necessity. lest those who are opposed to
our principles should shut up our temples and disperse
·our institution. as they have done in former times. The
-death of one of us would not serve our cause. Martyrdom is fruitless in our days, and is not to be sought
after. All we have do is to enlist good and honest
men, so that an army of tru e and practical Mason s
shall array themselves against tyrants, impostors and
fanatics, and prove to th em that their days of successful opposition are gone forever, and their only choice

'.
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is to relinquish tbeir useless weapons and join us.
Therefore we must not discnss our principles qntside of
our temples. We know human nature well enough to
be sntisfied that secresy is in itself attraction, and is a
means by which we make it impossible for our profane
enemies to assail US wilh their sophistry; for we are always right when we answer them by saying "You speale
of what you kIJow not." To argue about Masonry,aman
must be a Mason, and, once admitted, he must certainly
be a bad man if he does not love it with all his heart.
But we must be particular in our admissions, especially in this degree. Hence, let us be prudent and act
" Sub Rosa."
.
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My Brother, in the name of this Chapter I sincerely
congratulate you upon 'your admission to this exalted
degree, which is termed the Ne plus ultra of Symbolical Masonry in some foreign systems, as for instance
the French Rite. III your further advancement you
will find a more mysterious significance Ilttnched to
the cross, as also to the letters
, which comprehend
secrets of Rosicrucian science, and cau only be made
known in a Senate of Knight Hermetic Philosophers.
In some Chapters, these words are interpreted, in a
sectarian and erroneous spirit, by the words Jesus
Nazarenus Rex: Judaeorum, hut Masonry, my Brother,
is universalllnd not sectarian, and therefore the Antient
and Primitive Rite assigns to these letters and symbols their primitive meaning. Believe me that I am
sure your good couduct, zeal, virtue and discretion, will
always render you more and more deserving of the
honour which you have this day received, aud we
most heartily and sincerely wish that YOllr life may
long be preserved to enable you to continue a useful
member of our Antient and Primitive Rite, and a
fllithful and devoted apostle of Truth, Science and Love.
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MOSTWISE.-

lVI YSTIC

Lift np your thoughts to Him who is tlie Preserver
of life and partake of these His creatn resI with reverent
.and thankful hearts.

POINT.

The room being silently prepared during the address.
Most Wise, strikes 333. AU assemble round the altnr.
ORATOR.- Anthem.

"Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity! It is like the preciousointment upon the head, that ran down upon the b eard~
even Aaron's be·a rd: that wen t down to the skirts of
his garments; as the dew of Hermon, and as the dew
that descended upon the mountains of Zion: for there
the Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore."
MOST WISE.-

Let ns now unite in admitting to the living circle of
our hearts the Brother who has this day entered onr
ancient Order. Let us invite him, according to Orien~al custom, tv break bread and eat salt with ns, pledgIng our fidelity and our friendship in this goblet of
fraternal effection.
~et all e~t of that bread and drink of that cup
whlCh contaInS the elemeuts of that word which is at
once both the bond of onr fraternal pledge and the
eternal truth of nature's mysteries.
.
The Orator passes the bread and solt, and the M . W.
breaks a piece of biscuit and dips in salt with the next
Knight, who does the some with his next.
MOST WISE. -

Lift up your thoughts to Him who is the Creator of
life, and partal,e of these His creatures with reverent
and thankful hearts.
The Orator now posses the goblet to the M. W. and h..
passes the loving cup round in the same way, each KniO'bt
giving the Word to his next; and the mixture is cOllsu~ed ..

They all nOw form the "living circle" and admit the

N.ophyte thereto, and remain in that position whilst the
ill. W. congratulates as follow s.MOST WISE.-

Sir Knights, we rejoice in having once again united
in this feast of fraternal affection; let ns treasnre up
the sacred doctriues of our Order in the safe repository
of our hearts.
I now request the Respectable Knight Orator to
remove the Word that it be not exposed to the eyes of
,the profane, but consumed according to ancient custom.
rfhis is done, the Orator drops the ashes Into the goL.

let .Baying,-All is consumed.
All retire silently to their staUS.
MOST WISE. -

Lift np your thoughts to Him who in bis own good
time will recall the life he gave, alld bow before Him
with reverent and thaukful hear ts.
·ORATOR. -

Gloria in Excelsis Deo. In terra pax; hominibus
bona voluntas.
M. W. strikes 1. All seated

CLOSING.
'Strikes 333. All rise.
illustrions Kuight Senior Warden, what is the
hour?
MOST WISE.-

·SENIOR WARDEN.-

It is the hour when the blazing star has reappeared
in all its splendour; when our implements of labour
have been renewed; the light restored to our eyes, and
the clouds of darkness dissipated; the cnbic stone no
longer sweats blood and water, and the lost word is
found.
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MOST WISE.-

What is the aim of the Knights of the Rose Croix?

MOST WISE.-

What is the word among us ?

SENIOR WARDEN.-

To propagate our Antient and Primitive Rite, obey
its laws, and render homage to Deity.

SENIOR WARPEN.-Give. it.

The sacred word of the Knights of the Rose Croix.

"

MOST WISE.-

MOST WI SE. -

How did you gain the knowledge of this?

Masons to do so. Let us assemble around the sacred
altar of Masonry to render thanks to Him who gave
us being.

SENIOR WARDEN. -

By the three theological virtues.

All form

MOSTWISE.-

So

circle around the altnr.

What are they?

PRAYER.

SENIOR WARDEN.-

"

Faith, Hope and Charity.

::.

.• ! ~

MOST WISE.-

By what further means may I know you to be
.

'L

R ()se Croix: Mason ?
SENIOR WARDEN.-

By my signs of 0., of R., of A., and of Herodim.
MOST WISE.-

Give them.
pelican?

Done.

Have you a knowledge of the·

SENIOR WARDEN.-

I have.
MOST WISE.-

What does it import?
S ENIOR WARDEN .-

It ;s a symbol of our devotion to the Antient and.
Primiti"9 Rite, and of perfect humility.
MOST WISE.-

What is signified by the pelican piercing its breast?
SENIOR WARDEN. -

. To nourish its ,Young with its blood, therehy denot-·
that our chanty should be dispersed to all people,
11\ order to preserve them from sin and death.

~ng

)

It is our duty as men, but more particularly as

Father of prayer and truth, our thoughts arise to
the foot of Thy celestial throne. We thank Thee for
having restored to us the life-giving "word," it has
caused the light to shiue in the midst of the darkness
of our souls.
'We thank Thee. 0 Adonai, aHd beseech Thee to bless us, eO that by tbe aid of Thy love
we may become worthy of a place in Thy everlasting
Chapter where Sill and death are unknown. Amen !
Amen! Amen!
AI! sing the following OdeAgain 'round our altar assombled wejoin,
In singing a parting song-ero we resign,
The pleasures of social enjoym p.nt and pence,
Where love unrestrained bids all discord ceaSe.
Home, borne-sweet, sweet homeEach brother retires to visit bis home;
Home, home-sweet, sweet homeMay ever dear brother find peace nt his home.
All give the Signs. Battery, 7777777.
MOST '\VIS E.-

Sir Knights, in the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and Primitive Masonry, in and for
Great Britain and Ireland, I declare this Chapter duly
closed. Go ill peace and may the spirit of God
watch over you .

.,

,
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ODE.

So mote it be, witb us, wben life'sball end.
And from tbe East the Lord of Ligbt shall beod,
And we, our six days' labour .fully done,
Shall olaim our wages at the lvIaster's tbrone.
So mote it be with us: we are but weak;
Our days are few; our trials who can Speak 1
But sweet is our communion while we live,
And rich rewards the Master deigns to give.
Let us toil cbeerfully, and die in hope;
The wall in wonderouB grandeur riseth up;
They who come after, will the work complete,
And they, and we, receive the wages meet.
So mote it be.

ANTIENT &PRIMITIVE RITE.

SENATE.

The Knights depart orderly, two aod two, led by th eMost Wise.

CLASS IV.
"

ii
.,
"

":

N.B.-The ceremoni/l.ls may be sbortened by the
omission of Odes and Borne of the Scripture readings;
at the discretion of th~ Most Wise.
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SENATE.

1.-SuB, Go,

COMR.

OROAK,

4 .-KN IGHT OF ELOQUENCE,

a,-KNIGHT ARCHIVIST,

"

' ,':

5,-KNIGHT OF F,NANCE ,

g,-KT, OF

B,-KNIGHT RECORDER ,

I NT,

F£rst Degree of the Senate, and
Tweifth Degree of A ntz"ent
and Prz"nzz"tz've M aS07iry.

7 ,-KN IGHT MARSHAL.

2-11 1Ir.
,

11 . -KT. STD. BR,

12,-KT, SWO, BR ,

r
"

3,-JR. K r, INT

2, - SEN ,

KT,

KNIGHT OF THE RED EAGLE.

i

DECOnATIO"".-A black s"sh wo'r n from the leit shoulder to
l'ight hip; on it is an eagle in red and gold. Jewel, B rcd eaglc.
'fhere is 1\ black Chamber of Reflection in the west, with skulls
and emblems of mortality; 0. table, stool, lamp, and writing
materials; also, tbe tbree questions wbich the Neophyte must
nnswer and sign. A white robed figure of Silence. A !1croll
upon which is imicribed 1\ Hr.,m, SF-F., A.."lD BE SILENT I" At the
west of tb~ Cbamher or Reflection there nre curtains, behind
which is n. tomh, skull, bones, nnel winged hour glass. The
Knights wear black robes and swords. Materials for fire. A
goblet with a bitter draught at Orator's desk. An nltnl' of three
rough stones, on which is n "nse of perfumes. Mnterinls tor
noisc. Path of pain.

I NT,

OPENING.

I

I

st;nr.nrr. mu.~D ('O)DIANDER.-Strikes 333. Officers rise.

!\Io~t Lenrne(l Senior Knight Interpreter, the first
lluty of a Knight of the Red Eagle?

I

I

10, - KT, CAPT, OF

Go r nUDE AI.TAIl,

13 . -KT .

Go . OF S;'NC.

.,
"

...
14.- S6NTINEL.

~F.SIOR

K~tGBT .-

Sublime Grand Commander, it is to nssure ourselves that we nre guarde(l ngainst the indiscretions
of the profane.

4
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The Kni nht. Marshal and Introduction take up tbe
secrets to the Senior and Junior Kni ght at the Southwest
nnd Northwest angles o( the Senate.

S UBLHIE GR..\XD CO)J)IA..lIoi Dk:R.-

Let it be done.
SE~ IOR

KNIGHT.-

sF-SIan }i.:-iIQllT. -

Illustrious Knight Guanli n,n of tbe Sanctuary,
ascertn,in if we are gun,rded n,gn,inst the imliscretions
of the profn,lle ?

O~·

Most L en,l'll ed Senior Knight Interpreter , arc you
a Kni ght of th e Red Eagle?
SF.:iIOll )i:)';IGllT. 1 tl
Sublime Grancl COlumander , I have renouncec Ie
profane world; havc pene tmted into the bosom o~ the
en,rth, and the abode of death; n,nd have been pUllfied
by wn.ter, fire. n,nd air.

l;il:::-:IOn KNIGIIl':-

Sublime Gmnd Commander, th e Se na te is sec nre.
CO)llIA~DER.-

Ascertain if n,ll present are I{nights d th e: Red
Eagle .
SExto n KN'IOHT.-

SU Jl I.nIE GIUXD CO)Dl A..."'iDt:H. -

Strikes 333 .

.

All in the South rise.
JUXIOIl I'NIOuT.-Strikes 333.

Illnstrious Knights in the Ncrth , to crdel".
All in the North rise.
Sr:X IOH KNIGHT.-

'. Illustrious Knight MarslwJ, you will p;)11vrm your
duty in Antient and Primitive form.
K~rGnT.-

Illustrious Knight ofIntroduction , you will perform
yom duty in Antient and Primitive form.
K~IGnT

:HARSH.\L.--

Illustrious I{nights in the South, draw swords and
~ive me the S., T., P.W., and W. of Knights of the
Red Eagle.
KNIGUT 01' INTRODU CTION.-

.

To order, Illustrious Knights, observe the Ol'lent
ancl attend to giving the S. *12* Acconllllf;ly, III the
nmne of T.S.A.O.T.U., and tUlder th e auspICes oftbe
Sovereign Sanctun.ry of Antieut n,nd Primitive Masonry,
in n,nd for Gren.t l:lritn.in and Ire ln.nd , I dcclare t~1O
labours of this Senn.te in activity, on the Tweltth
Degree of Uasonry, thn.t of Knight of the Red ~,,:gle;
for the propogation of Wi sdom, SClCnce and rllttb ..
Illustrious Kniaht of E loquence, attend to the AltaI
and unfold theO Sn.crecl Book of Ln.ws .. I11ustn ous
I';: niaht Guardin.n of the 8anctun.ry, Illfol'lll the
Sentinel, and if there are any Visiting Klllghts, mVlte
them to partici pn,te in om In.bours.

Illustrious Knights in th e So uth, to Order.

Ju:-nOR

'fi 1

~unLnlt: GItL'\'U CO)D U. ~DE R .-

S A:SCTUARY,-

Most L earned Senior Knight Interpreter, tbe '
Senate is secure from the prying eyes of the profane ;
none can overhear our mysteries.

SUllLDI):: GHA)lD

.

Sublime Gmnd Commander, the Senate IS pun ec
in the South .
Jt;!\'lon I\~IG HT. .
'fi 1
Sublime Graml Commander, th e Senate IS pUrl ec
in the North .

Guardian of Sanctuary opens the door i ascertains from
the Sentinel that the Senate is secure; then closes the door
and addresses the Senior Knight Interpret~r.
GliA.HDIAN
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Illustrious Knights ill the North, rnaw , words alld
give me the S., T., P.W., and W. of Knights of the
Red Eagle.
I

i

RECEPTION.
Neophyte is clothed as a Knight Rose Croix by the
Knight of Introduction , and is condu~ted to th.e Cba.~nber
of Reflection, a.nd the followin g qucstlOllS arc given hlOl to
nns\\'er (in writing) and sign.

I

G
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.. WHAT IS THE GREAT FIRST CAUSE? "
" WHAT DOES MAN OWE '1'0 HIS GOD? "
"WHATDOESHE OWE TO HIS FELLOWMAN ?"

1°S.-12°n.

Sublime Grand Commander rends

7

the aDswers, nntI

order.! Ihew 10 be preserved in the Archives.

..,

'St,;DJ~n.lE

GII.\»O

Co)DV.. NDEn.-

Sublime Grand Commander, there is a Knight Rose
Croix, desirous of receiving the degree of Knight of
the Red Eagle.

Illustrious I{night Marshal, to you is given the
important mission of submitting the Neophyte to t?e
necessary physical proofs of his fortitude and fidelity
by Icading him through tile mystic jomney, and to
sec him pmified ere he can reach the Temple of Truth.
Return to the Neophyte; draw him from the womb
of carth, ,tnd the shades of night; and let hnn malIC
the first mystic jomney.

SUIILDIE GR\XD COM)L-\NDER.-

M""slIAL.-ReturDs to Neophyte, and says:-

SUDLDfE Gll.\~m CO)l:Il\NDER.-

illustrious Knight Marshal, sec if there is .. Neophyte in the antechamber.

:l.,
.'

-.~.

'.

JiNIGliT )UTISlI.\L.-

Illustrious I{night Marsh ..l, you will procee(l to the
Neophyte; see that he conforms to the usual customs
of our Antiellt and Primitive Rite; and await my
further orders_
!\!arshal retires to the chamber.

lliustrious Iillight of Eloquence, you will now
l'eceive the oath of the Iillight Proposer. Illustriou,s
Iillight
, you will advance to the altar of
obligation.
O.B.

,

Orator and Prolloser advance to the altar.

);EopnYTl:!.-

I do; for I believe that among yon are preserved
many great virtues, and that the growth of ages has
added to yom store of learning.

In the presence of the brilliant lights of this
Senate, I, A.B., swear on the sacred book of laws
and on the glaive, symbol of honour, that I believe
the Neophyte whom I present for initiation is worthy
of that f,wour, and I will answer for him. bo(ly for
body. And so may T. S. A. O. 'f. U. be my help.

Ji~IlalT )[ARSH..lL.-

The road to learning is long and painful, and the
life of men but short. Remember that what the heart
conceives is seldom accomplished. Om aim is to be
"00.1 om desire to be humble. Wealth, honom, and
powc~' we leave ~o. the worldling; pleasure and indolence to the VICIOUS; wIllie we press forward m
pursuit of wisdom.

SunLI:\JE GRA."-;D COlDL\NlJER.-

In the name ofT. S. A. O. T. U., and of the Antient
a:1(l Primitive Rite of Masonry, this Senate receives
your oath; go, Illustrious Knight, and may the God
of Peace ever protect you.
.
The l\Inrshal brings in the Neopbyte's metals, jewels,
&c., and Ihe book wilh his answers.
KNIGHT If.UlSll.u...-

Sublime Grand Commander, I bring you the
an swcrs of the Neophyte.

Om Order has built its temple in the midst of the
desert, so that the profane cannot reach it withol~t
lIeing prepared by long travels; more than zeal IS
required to enter its sanctuary. In the first place, a
strong will is necessary to find the way, and steady
comage to follow to the end. Dost thou feel to h~ve
sufficient com'age and constancy to support the tnals
which all have undergone who have preceded thee?

....,

The Marshal calls bis attenlion to Ihe figure of Silence'
clothed in white robes, baving two fingers of the right
llO.nd on the lips, and bearing a scroll on which is ·in·
scribed Hear, See, !lnd be Silent." He is hoodwinked
U

and brought in.

:'IIusic and

QVE.
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By the waler a nd the lire,
Clean sed from vil e pollution's stain '
Guarded by each fond desire,
I
Faithful may each Knight remain.
Under henven 's protect ing Cfire,
Firm, relinot and secure:
OUI' holy mys ter ies we share,
Onl,Y with the wi se and pUl'e,
H e is conducted to th e Junior Kni ght at th e !;onthwest.
JUXIon l\~IGHT.-Strikes 1.

'Vho comes hcre ?
A I{night Rose Croix, wh o is dcs irolls of l·ccel'·111!!.~
the degree of Knight of th e Red Eagle .

Neo phyte kn eels. Sublime :Grnnd Commander strikes.
333. All the Sir Knights rise.

PRAYER.

"I
'; ,"

JUXIOR K:\IOHl' .-

~

Has he fulfilled the formn.lities prescrib ed by the
Statutes of om Antient and Venerated Rite ?

",
~

lIe has.

o Thou Crcator and Preserver of >til, who dos t
Cl'eate light and make darkn ess, without whom nothing is strong, nothing is perfect, create in this, Thy
servan t, n. clean heart, ulldrenew ,t right spiri t wi thin
him, the spirit of Thy IllOst h oly fear, that he may
eYcr faithfully observe th e obligat ions whi ch are now,
0 1' slmU h ereafter be imposed upon him ; defe nd him
from the dangers that beset h is pathwn.y n.nd bring
him to the light and life of the great Lodge above,
when he shall have passed through th e darkness of
his e,trthly pilgrimage.-Amen.

>~

KXIGHT OF IXTRODUC'l'JOX. -

Ji: XIGHT OF IXTnODU CTIO X.-

D

Ill emory, and which will be fUrLher explained to you
if you persi:;t in being admitted amongst us. Dost
thou still desire to go on? An swer. Th en kneel
while we implore the blessing of H im who was, who
is, and who will be when time shall be no more.

.:

Free in thongh t, in nction pure ,
Firmly held in virtue's chain;
EYer Jlln,Y we res t secure ,
Free from errol', gu ilt, or s tain.

1°S.- 12°u.

;~

,l' .

All respond, "So mole it be ." ?'.Iusic plays. S ublimt!
Gmnd Commander s trikes 1. Neo phyte ri ses ; S ir Kni ghts
s it. Neophyte is led to the Senior Knig!lt Interpreter at

; it

.iI:
Given up to profolUul meditation, with momnful ·.il'
objects before thee, thou must h ave reflectcd on the
yanity of all things in this perishable world. The :~
place in which tholl wed shut up represents th e womb ,of eal'th, whither n.1l must retlU'n; fear not to enter \ .
th~re in , for. in thy material form is enshrined the .,;i
prJllCIple of nnmortality. Thou found es t there im nO'es .;t:
of death; th eir aim is to remind man, that to miter ~
amongst us, h e must first become dead to vice; to ·~
the ~ ITors and prej udices of the vulgar; to be rc-born .to virtue ;. anc~ ~hn.t he should be aiwn.ys r eady to ,,:
sacrifice ins Ide for hiS brethren. The darkness in . '
which thou wert plunged, the metals of which thou '_
we~·t so carefu~iy depI:iyed, are so many emblems '
whICh we desu'e to Impress carefully upon your
Ju"ron ""IOIlT.- To Neophyte.

the southwest angle.
:SJ:::~ IOH KXIGHT.-Strikes 22.-

.'i

J

j' ,
~

.~

Who comes here?
K ~ IGllT

O}:'

IXTROl> t;CTIO~.-

A Enight Hose Croix, who is desirous of recc lVlng

th e degree of Enight of the Red Eagle.
~ .I:: :-; I O H

i\:-;YGJ-IT.-

Hus h e fnlfilled the form ali ties prescribed by th e
Statutes of 01U' Antient and Venerated Ri te?
X :\ HiHT Ok' DTRODliCTIO!'l.-

Hc has.

i
,

ti }::\IOH li.NIGHT.-

. Dost thou persist in the desire of bcing inititt tccl
llltO Ollr mysteri es?

,

"
.'

)

.~

,

10
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Nc.o phyle nnswers-I do.
SE~IOR

~

Music plnys. He is again blind·folded and led on the third
journey, through fire. to Junior Knight. Knight of Intro·
duction knocks 333; the same questions and] ans,,"ers are
pRssed as before.
JU"Ion ""TOHT.-Strikes 333.-

R~IGnT.-

Dost thou consent to quit the profane world. fuil
of frivolity. and to fnlfil the duties which shflll be
imposed on thee?

Who comes here?

NEOPHYTE.-Prompted.-

I aspire to wisdom. [md consent to all. to be
initiated.

KNIGHT OF ISTRODUCTIOS.-

A Knight Rose Croix who is desirous of recelVlllg
the Degree of Knight of the Red Engle.

Music plays. Ncophyte is led to tomb in the rece .. at
the W. and caused to kneel. holding in his hands thc
cmblems of mortality.
Senior Knigbt purifies candidate with water. the bandage
is remoyed from his eyes.

JUNIOR RNIGHT.-

Has he fulfilled the formalities prescribed by the
Statutes of our Antient and Venerated Rite?
KNIGHT OF Th'TRODUCT[OX.-

He has.

S E:s'IOR KNIGHT.-

Consider once again the emblems of mortality
which you see before you. and, remember thflt yon
should always live in such a manner that yon may
meet deflth at any moment.• without being tOl1nented
by remOl·se. The pnrification by water is of the
highest antiquity; it is the origin of the lnstral waters
of the Greeks. and it teaches. that to be pmified. man
must rid himself of his eyil inclinations.
This symbol (an hour glass). is the image of time.
which flows with mpidity; always profit by the
present time. and neyer delay when th~n ha.st the
means of doing good! Dost thou beheye III th e
immortality of the soul? An swer, nfftrmntively.
Dost thou believe that the soul is an nnniogue or
emanation from God? Answer, aflirmati,·ely.
Thou art right. God is truth. All that lives must
have an affinity with trnth. , Is the feeling of right
and justice born withiu us? Answer. affirmnti,'el.\'.
Thou art right ; for that which the he[n't disapproves. which it regards as bad. cnnnot be good,
and nothing which is bad can be completely in unison
Comage. my son. conti nne thy
with am soul.
jOlU'JleY. and donbt not bnt that than wilt reach the
elHl of thy desires.

KNIGHT OF THE RED EAGL:<!. 1°8.-12°R.~11

JUNIOR

K~"1GHT.-

May the flames by which you have been enyironed .
awaken in yolU' soul the feelings of gratitude and
veneration which you owe to the Supreme Being. for
the wrath of God consumeth only the wicked and
impenitent man. May they enkindle in your heart
loye of virtue and of YOlU' fellow creatlU'es. lIlay you
always presene in your mind that sublime moral.
common to all nations. "Do unto others as you
would they should do unto you."
Music plays. Neophyte is led on fourth journey to
Orator; Knight of Introduction strikes 44<14, and he Rnd
Orator pass the same questions and answers as at the
north-west.
"NIGHT OF ELOQUEXCE.-Strikes 4<144.-

Who comes here?
KNIGHT OF IXTRODUCTION.-

A Knight Rose Croix who is desirous of receiyillO'o
the Degree of Knight of the Red Eagle.
KNIOnT OF ELOQUE!,;,CE.-

Has he complied with the formfllities prescribed by
our Antient and Venerated Rite.
KNIGUT OF rSTRODt'CTro~.
~ .

,;

i

He has.
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j-':LO(,jliJ::~CJ::.-

This institution has for its fonmbti on the htwti of
natme.
It unites the two clmracteristics which
bring mortals n ear to the Divinity, ~th e clutlU"e of
Truth and Benevolence. The idea whidl the profane
world has formed of us is false. Th ey have repre·
sented us as be ing uilited , by "aguc <Lnd ridiculous
motivcs. You cannot have thought that th e link
which for so many ages h as nu ited the wisest mCll
among all nations, and in all conditi ons ,yas ' so .
They call us enem ies to society, and yet you ' will tind
amongst us the most ardent friend s and firmest sup ·
porters of the institutions of om cOlmtry. ' They
paint us as a society without r eli gious principlcs ,
wh ile r eligious morality is th e fouudati on of om
Order. And if we admit amongst us h onest men of
every creed, it is becanse it docs n ot beloug
to us to scrntinise the consc iellces of others,
alid th at we think that the incense of \'irtue is acceptable to God, howsoever it may be offered to him.
'fhe tolerance which we proclaim is uot the result of
atheism or impiety, but of philosophical chari ty.
They have represcnted us as a society of gOlU"mands ;
we will make you acquainted with the draught that
SCl'\'cs f)lo our repast. Presents cup to can didu.te. 'rhis
cup iti cmb! ematic ; the bitteruess of th e clraught is
symb:Jlic of the repugnance we feel in confessi nl:(
our faults, and the difficulty of casting off bad habits,
wI, en once contracted. .Follow with comage the
path of virtue, and be not detel'l'ed by the obstacles
which your passions may place bef::>re you. Do you
consent to continue yom' route? Answer.
Since the Neophyte persists in his resolu tion, you
will lead him on hi s last jOlU"ney, in order that he
may achieve his plU"ification . You will th en leave
him alone, to the protection of the All.Powerfnl, that
hi s will may be accomplished.
L oud and discordant mus ie is pl ayed.

Neophyte is led

1 °8 .-12°1\' 13

on fifth journey, amidst noise, and o ver rough roads. At.
lcngth the noise is succeeded by lL profound. ciLlm i they
stop at an Altln composed of three n ough Stones, on which
is a Ya se of l>crfume j ) l ul'shul th en addresscs him.
K~lGIIT ) L\Jt SH.U~.-

The noise and tnmnlt yon have h eard depicts
th e embarassments whicb man enconnters from ripe
age to the end of his career. Let ns now rest at this
ancient altar; it is formed of three rongh nnhewn
stoncs. Sneh altars have ever been the obj ect of
particnlar devotioil. A stone sprinkled with ,t little
oil was th e first altar that was elevated among our
forefathers, to 'l'.G.O.T .S.A.O.T.U. This vase contaiu s Pelftune. P laces it to Neophyte's nosLrils.
The allegory of the rongh stone is one of prim ey,tl
al:(cs. It speaks of the antiqnity of the world, and
very appropriately typifies th e sonl , wh ich is snsceptible
Of I:(ood 01' evil impressions. 'r hi s perfnme is the
symbol of O\u· vows, wh ich shonld ascend toward 'r.
S.A.O.T.U., above th e discord of hnnmn passions. I
will n ow leave yon to YO\U'self : when yon have rcsted,
if YOll have the cO\U'age, arise and pursne YO llr ronte
alone; and may T.S .A.. conduct YOll where yO\\ m\\st
arrive to r eceive the Light.
CA l' T.U::-o' Or'

GC.\HD.-Addrcssing Ncop hy tc.

Whither are YOll going?
:S':Ol'UYTE.-Prompted by Marshal.

In sea rch of Light and Trnth .
<".H)TAI~

OF GGAHO. -

Dost tho\\ lmow that to enter om Order it is necess>1ry to be bonnd by a terrible oath , which we reqniro
of yO\\ as a gnarantee of discretion? This oath
,wither affe cts the obed ience thon owest to the laws
of thy cO\Ultry, thy religions beli ef, nor thy h ononr.
Its principal points are, 1st, absolnte silence on all
thon shalt h eal', see, and leal'll amongst ns ; 2nd, the
obligation to practice the virtues which emanate
from the Diety; to combat those p>1ssions wh ich
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dishonour and degrade man; to succour thy bre,thren,
though it should cost thee thy fortun e and thy life;
to be faithful to thy God; and to set an example of
obedience to the laws of thy country; and lastly, to
conform to and obey the general statutes of the
Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry and the bye.
la\vs of this Senate. Dost thou consent? Answer.
Since thou dost, I will demand for thee the favour
of being admitted into th e Temple; but reflect
beforehand, for once thou enterest there is no return.
Gives him 'a mallet and directs him to strike 833
stone. Candidate does so.
JUN IOR

stDLDIE on.'-"D

"

',J

~

,

·tt

-

'·cr.:-

.. .

011

K~IO HT .-

Sublime Grand Commander, some one knocks at
th e gate of the Temple.

-

,: ..'

SOnLB[E on.o\!-I"D CmnlAXDER.-

llIush'ious Knight Marshal see who disturbs Ol\l'
mysteries.
RNIO HT MAJ1.SHAL.-

It is a I{night Rose Croix who is desirous of
receiying the Degree of Knight of the Red Eagle.

.:

How has he reached the Peristyle of our Senate;
inaccessible to th e profane?
KNIGHT )IARSHAL.-

333.

lily brother , the trials through which you have
passed were ordained to test your patience and perseverance. In ancient times the knowledge of the
Most High was not revealed without due preparation.
The initiation of th e Aspirant was preceded by four
plU'ifications, as well as by signal proofs of morality,
prudence and zeal, and thus prepared, he became a
fit candidate.
I must infol1l1 you th at the first principle of a
Knight Mason is to believe in, and to adore God; his
study is to distinguish the sncred from the p~'o~ane,
the light from the darkness. Is such your conYlCtlOn ?
That belief does honour to yOlli' heart and reason;
and is the groundwork of true philosophy. Will you
promise to be a true Knight Mason; to be benevolent,
and to strictly obey the moral law? Answers.
To avoid intemperance and excess? Answers.
To be circumspect in your m annersandyo u~'conduct,
affable towards your fellow man; to cultl\'ate the
virtues and to propogate science and the true Light?
Are there any of you, Illustrious Knights, opposed
to the reception of the Neophyte ? Th~s sll~nce proves
to you the interest which you h ave 111spu'ed 111 the
Chapter.
.
The plU'ifications through wInch you ho.\'e now
passed axe all you have ,to undel'go. Mayall. your
actions henceforth be dn'ected by that maXlln of,
Diyine Wisdom, " Do uuto others as YOIl would they
should do unto YOIl."
. '
IIlustrious I\nightofIntroduction, leaa the Neophyte
to the altar.

All rise.

'fo order Illustrious Knights.
8UDJ,DrE GR..\XD COlDI..\.X DEn . -

Let th e triangle be form ed.

SUBLIME GR.\XD COlOf.\XDr.n.-

Answer.

Sublime Grand Commander, he has renounced the
world; penetrated into the bosom of the earth , and the
abode of death; passed over the paths of life; and
havincy been purified byearth, water, fire and air, he lms
come forth free from th e bonds of prejudice Md the
stains of vice.
GRAND COlIlL-'.KDER.-Strikes

Neophyte's ,hoodwink is taken off, and be is brought to
tbe base of the T riangle.

Answer, affirmatively.

SUDLDIE GRAXD COlDU..NIlER. -

sunLDtE

co:mIA."WEn. -

' Let the Neophyte enter.

Tbis is done.

Music.

,

i

i
!
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Dost thou consent to take an O.B. ; the principle
points of which were made known to you beforc
-entering.

Answers nflirmatively . .

Neophyte kneels and with his right hsnd on his left
breast, and hi" lelt h and Oll the Glsive, takes the following
O.B.:
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary 01 AnLient and
Primitive :Masonry , in aud for Great Brit[l.in and Ireland.

Salutation on all poin ts of the 'rriangle.
Order.

Respect to the

I, A. B., promise in presencc of T.S .A.O.T.U. and
the brilliant Lights of thi s Senate, on the Sacred
Book of L aws, on the Glaive, Symbol of Honour, and
on the Myrtle, Emblem of Initiation, fidelity to the
Antient and Primitive Rite of l\Iasonry, and obediencc
to its saCl·edlaws. I promise to respect and cause to .
be respectcd, so" far as in me the power li es, all
decrees emanating from the Sovereign Sanctuary, in
and for Great Britain and Ireland. I promise that I
will not t ake the least step, with good or bad inten t ,
for gain;"interest or honom', to communicate to any
person or persons, in the world, not legally entitled
to r eceive them, any secret or secrets, ceremony or
ceremonies, "appertaining to this Degree or any other
Degree, which I may receive in any Chapter, Senate,
or other bodies emanating from the Sovereign
Sanctuary. I promise love and devotion to all my
brothers; that I will do all I can to advance their
interests; look upon their enemies as mine ; theil'
fr'iends as mine; and always warn them of inj lU}',
should I know of the same towards them. I promise
to obey all summonses sent to me fr'om this Senate,
if within my power. To all these I do most solemnly
Bwear under no less penalty than that of having my
breast laid open to my heart with my own Glaive,
shQuld I wilfully violate this, my solemn obligation.
And may the Great Adonai be my help!

1°S.- 12°R. 17

8 UllLntE G IU...'\D CO:'onU :s'DER.-

In token of this obligation being voluntary, salute
the Sacred Book of Laws. H e does so.
Illustrious I(night Marshal, invest thc new made
Knight with the insignia of this Degree. This is done .
I will now make known to you the S., T. and P .W.
The S. is
., and this the 'r . by which Knights of
the Red Eagle make themselves know n to each other.
The P .W . is
. The S.W. is
Illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, make the
usual proclam ation.
Captain of Gua. rd draws his aword, stands in front of

Neophyte, gives him the aeolsde, saying:
.
"
To the glory of the Subhme MelnLeeL of Lhe UUlverse ;
in the name o f the Sovereign Sanctu ary of Antient and
Prim iti\-e Masonry, in an d (or Great BriLnin Imd Ireland'

Salutation on !\U points of the Triangle. Respect to Lhe
Order.

Ari se Enicrht of the Antient order of the Red Eagle,
which I , now "proclaim you, and I call upon all present
to recognise you in yom ql~ality as such, and to
r ender you aid and protectIOn lJl case of need.
SUDLI)IE Gr ...\...~D

CO:U)L\~ DEn.-

Join me , Illustrious Knights, in salut ing om new
made Knight. Together. Bn ttery.
5UD LDIE GR!.,);D

CO M ~f.\NDEn_-S tri kes 1.

All sit.

Illustrious Knight Marshal, conduct to the Orient
.
our new Knight. This is done.
I will now explain to you the meanlJlg of the
Insignia, S., T. and W. of this Degree.
.
.
Yom Black Scarf, on which is embroidered
. . a
Double.headed Eagle, is indicative of the aspn'atlOns
of Truth to emer"e from the darkness of Ignorance.
It is al~o an emblem of th e bold spirit of enquiry
which looks steadily at th e truth, as the .eagle con·
templates the sun with fixed eye. YOl~r Sign a~udes
to the Glaiyc of Honour, that virtue bOlllg the lughest
attribute of a true Kuight Mason .

I

il

iI
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The Tohn alludes to the five seuses with which
man is endowed, tIS is the body with the five n"a tural
or outward senses. They are the feelings of lnunanity
or Human sem;e ; the feeling of goodness and honesty,
or the Moml sense; the feeling of truth and justice,
or the Intellectual sense; the feeling of the beautiful
and sublime, or the }Esthetic sense; the feeling of the
divine allll holy, or the Religious sense. The material
senses you have proved to be in full possession of, in
the five mystic joumeys.
Three of them are most essential to Masons; first,
Sight, that he may see the sign; second, Hearing,
that he may be able to hear the Word; third, Feeling,
without which we cannot distinguish the Grip.
Your P. W. signifies Celestial Day, emblematic of
that eyerlasting day of celestial happiness which a
steady adherence to the divine tenets of our institution
will insure our immortal souls, when our material
parts shallluwe been consigned to earth.
The S.W. is the name of the Tomb you saw in
your second journey in this Degree; it represents a
Tomb in the deserts of Lybia, where the I(nights of
the first Crusade sought aid and counsel from the
Coptic priests, who had carefully preserved the Masonry
practised by Solomon of Israel and his contemporaries.
You were deprived of your jewels and metals to
impress upon your mincl that to be a true Knight
Mason, you must renounce the vice of luxury which
only imposes upon the vulgar, aud that the virtuous
~lason discards both pride and vanity.
In exchange for thy admission into 01lL" Senate,
thou hast given up a part of thy natural liberty.
Accomplish strictly the new obligations which are
imposed upon thee. The general Statutes govern
our Antient and Venerated Rite. The Bye-Laws regulate this Senate. Conform thyself to the one and
to the otlier. 'fhou wouldst be a bad member if thou
didst not acknowledge the subordination necessary in

KNIGHT OF THE HED EAGLE.
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all society, and OIU"S would have to exclude thee from
its bosom. There is above all one point to which
thou hast, in the face of God, promised the most
It is the most rigorous
scrupulous observance.
secrecy with regard to our Signs, Tokens, Words, and·
the forms of our association. Free in pronouncing
the solemn obligation, under the faith of which we
have admitted thee, from this day forth thou canst
not break it. The Eternal whom thou hast evoked
as a witness, has ratified it. Beware of the punish.
ment attached to perjury. Thou wouldst not escape
the tortm-es of thy heart, and thou wouldst lose "the
esteem and confidence of a numerous society, which,
in casting thee forth, would declare thee without faith
and without honOlir.
"

DISCOURSE.
The dogma of the Antient and Primitive Rite of
Masonry has but one thought,-to do Good; but one
Banner,-that of Hmnanity; but one Crown,-it is
for Virtue. Its origin is lost in the night of time.
The most judicious historians assign as the birthplace
of its philosophy, the Plains of Tartary, and trace it
to 01U" day through the sages of India, Persia, Babylon,
Ethiopia and Egypt.
In an immeasm-able antiquity, according to Indian
monuments, Sages sought the light on the banks of
the Ganges, and in the countries oflower India. Like
us, they worshipped Truth and propogated it unostentatiously. Their doctrines were simple and devoid of
superstition. _ They adored an Eternal God, Creator
of the world, who preserves its existence and causes
destruction to give birth to reproduction.
This simple Theology spread throughout Egypt,
India and Persia. It was cultivated by the Magi.
It changed, as everything changes in the world, and
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was r educed to its primitive simplicity by a second
Zoroaster. Its faithful disciples still exist in Ethiopia
as well as in India, among nations n ot now classed in
the ranks of civilisation. Its votaries assembled in
the Isle of Meroe, and gave freed om and happiness to
the nations which they govemed. These benefactor»
of the human race deemed it impossible to present
the true light to rude and uncultivated minds. They
veiled lUlder emblems which the multitude construed
literally, the Truth, which had her devotees in the
Temples of Sais, Thebes, Memphis and Heliopolis.
Thus, as in China, Greece, and ancient Rome, as also
among enlightened people of the modern world, th em
were two r eligions in Egypt; that of the multitude,
which mostly addresses itself to objects of the extel'llal
world , and that of the enlightened, who, disregarding
such obj ects, or viewing th em only as important in an
allegorical sense of sublime significance, and covering
great moral truths, or great featmes of nature. Each
city of Egypt had its peculiar symbols. Me mphi~,
the eloquent, assumed for h erself the "Raven."
Thebes, which cleva ted its thoughts to heavcn , decoratecl h er banner with the" Eagle with the eye of
Fire." Canopus choses the" Inccnse Vase," emblamatic of Divine worship. Th e Sphynx, couching
at the gates of the Temple, denoted the Sages tha t
watched over Egypt. These Sages, educated in the
solemn mysteries of H eliopolis, Memphis and Thebes,
were the conservators of the Divino Fire. The Sacred
Fire of Masonry glowed a thousand years, and no effectual attempt was made to extinguish or weaken it.
On the banks of the Nile, whilst the august guard.
ians of the Traditions veiled them from contemporary
eyes, and commllllicated them only to the few whom
they deemed worthy of initiation, other adepts in the
interior of Africa, assembling , barbarous nations, polished their manners, propogated knowledge, and, in
short, instituted om' secre t mysteries among thc bul'll-
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ing sands of Nubia and Ethiopia. Meroe, on one
hand, gave light to her Gymnosophists on the banks
of the Ganges and the Indies. Zoroaster founded the
Magian School in Persia and Media, and hi s followers
conquered Scythic and Semitic Babylon. Orpheus
cstablished the mysteries of Samothrace, which were
consecratod to the Cabiri, and spread among many
nations. Triptolemus gave laws to Greece, and laid
down th e principles of agricultural knowledge, and
founded the Temple of E1eusi s. Abari s carried the
light into the North. The mysteries of Memphis
were introduced oyerywhere, even among the frozen
plains of Scythia.
In the early ages of mankind , all branches of sc ience,
and cspecially the architectural, were cntrusted entirely to th e Priests, or to such as th oy might admit
I>y initiation; but religion, as cxplained by the my"tcries, was the grand object,-sciencc a subsidiary
ono. Such certainly was the case in th e Egyptian
mysteries, and as those of Eleusis were brought to
Greecc from Egypt shortly before the departme of the
Israclites, there is no reason to suppose that they
were fuunded on different principles.
But after a period of fom hundred years, dming
which Greece had advanced much in civilisation,
some of the initiated attached thomselves more to one
branch than another; while some devoted themselves
to rcligion, others followed up more closely the paths
of science; and about the year 1060 B.C., a portion
emigrated to Asia !lrinor, and gave that country the
name of I onia. H ere th e Rites received the name of
Dionysian Mysteries, from a representation of the death
Ilnd rov1val of Bacchus 01' Dionysos , and were no
longer practised chiefly for inculcating religion, but as
a necessary initiation or pmifica tion of the mind, before the candidate could be admitted to the priyileges
of an Architect ;-for building was so pe culiarly the
object of this association, that its members were in
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after time Imoml as the Dionysian Artificers. .One
of their chief cities was Byblos, the Gebal, or Gabbel
of th e sacred volume, and the H ebrew word Gibblim,
transla ted (1 J\ings v. 18) stone·squares, is in another
place (Ezekiel xxvi!i. 9) rendered, ancients of Gebal ,
which means the lllhabitants of, 01' workmen from,
Gebal, and indicates with sufficient prec ision that the
artists sent by Hiram, IGng of Tyre, to .J erusalem,
were a party of these famed artificers.
After the ceremonies of initiation, the clllldidate
was led to the Presiding Priest, and instructed in the
mystic science of the institution. Theology, Morals,
Pliilosophy, and Politics being embra.ced in these .instructions. He was baptised, and, as U1 the ChnstHtn
Church, r eceived a new name. This was engrnyed,
together with a mystic token or sign, upon a small
white stone, which thus prepared was presented to
th e initiated. He preserved it as a sacred talisman,
and cani ed it with him wherever he went, as a means
of recognition, it being efficaciou s (.0 proclll'e him relief
from distress anel secmity from danger. It " 'as at
the same time the emblem of yictol'Y over fear, c1arl,ness and errol', and the means of enjoyment aml
peace.
St . .John, of the Apocalypse, ,vas an initiate of the
Cabiri, anel allucleel to the mystic stone just noticed ,
when he says, " To bim that oYercometh will I gin~
to eat of the hielden manna, anel will givc him a
'Whitc StOlle, and in the stone a llew It:lllle written,
which no mrm Imoweth, saving him that rcceiveth it."
(Rev. ii. 17.) 'fhe Apostle means to say, as the
initia te in th e Cabirian mysteries, who, with a braye
hea rt anrl an unfaltering step, passes boldly through
th e terrible ordeal appointed to try hi s patience,
rece iyes a 'W hite Stone with a ne,v name and a
mysterious inscription upon it, which is a powerful
resource against misfortune and giyes him imlllunity
from (hmger; so shall be given to th e man who oyer-
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cometh his passions and triumphs oyer yice , security
from sin and misery. It will raise him to 1\ diyine
companiollship in celestial fraternity, and to a full
participation hereafter in the mysterious enjoyments
of the Secret Pavilion above. These Rites were
spread through all the cities in Syria, and Hiram,
King of Tyro, was a High Priest of these mysteries.
This Institution existed in Judea in the time of
Christ, and it is a notable fact that while he denounced
in the severest terms the Pharisees and Saducees, he
did not say a word against the E ssenes, the faithful
depositaries of the ancient Cabirian Rite. That he
was familiar with this Rite is certain, for it cannot
be supposed that a mind lilre his COilld pass over
without due consideration a society like theirs,
admired for amiability and gentleness of manners,
an d dignifi ed with so many virtues. Besides the
moral sentiments, th e social maxims, the idea of
liberty, fraternity and equality, which distinguished
the Order, differ in no r espect from the teachings of
Christians regareling the same things.
Though tho Lodges in Judea were chiefly composed
of .Jews, yet they admitted into th eir Order men of
every r eligion and every rank of life, and like the
priests of Egypt, the Magi of Persia, the Gymnoso.
phists of India, they united the study of Moral with
tha t of Natmal Philosophy. Although patronised by
the great, and respected by ali men for th e correctness
of their conduct and the innocence of their lives, they
\I'ere persecuted by th e Romalls until the abolition of
their Rite, about the middle of the fifth century.
After the building of the 'femple [It ,Jerusalem,
Freemasonry was preserved as the result of Roman
la\l's and institutions under thc incorporation of Numa
Pompilius, 728 years before the common em, and
maintained its Rites, especiRlly in Britain, until its
amalgamation with th e Hermetic Societies of recent

I
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times, who thus employed Masonry as subsidiary to
their own development.
The real secret of Masonic principles is preserved in
om Venerated Ark. A part of it is in the Grand
Lodges of Lomlon, Edinbtn'gh, and also In the Convent of Maronites, on Mount Lebanon . It has come
down on the stream of time, pme and unchanged as it
was, when, from the Temples of Thebes and Eleusis,
it excitecl the veneration of the world.
Whilst the ordinary man is content with the appearance of mystery, and is satisfied with pronouncing
some words of which he knows not the meaning, the
Masonic philosopher roams through antiquity, and
ascends to primary causes in the study of om institution. 'Vhatever success may crown his toil, if the
lamp of study has guided him through the labyrinth of
ancient mystery, still eager to leam, he will,lmock
at the gate of our Temples. It is among the successors of the Sages of Memphis that he will come to
seek that which he thirsts for.
CLOSING SA.ME AS OPE~lN'G.

-'

KNIGHT OF THE TEMPLE.

.'

IJth Deg-ree.
DEcon'-\TIO~.-A red ~s6sh, with a sq~a.rc compa.ss and the
letter" G " on

0.

delta, which forms the

jew~l.

I

OPENING.
BUBLll\lE GruND COiUMANDER,-Strikes

333.

Most L earned Senior I{night Interpreter, the first
duty of a Knight of the Temple ?
6E!i IOR KNIGHT.-

Sublime Grand Commander, it is to assure ourselves that we are guarded against the indiscretions
of the profane.
SUDLIME GRA...'\O COMMANDER.-

Let it be done.
SENIOR KNIGHT.-

Illus~ri~us Knight Guardian of the Sanctuary,
ascertam if we are guarded against the indiscretionB
of the profane.
GUARDB.N OF 8..\"''iCTUARY.-

. Opens door, ascertains from the Sentinel that the Senate
secure, closes door .

IS

. Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, the Senate
secure.

IS

SENIon KNIGHT.-

Sublime Grand Comma.nder, the Sena.te is secure.
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.RECEPTION.

COM~IANDEn.-

Ascertain if all present are Knights of the Temple.
SENIOR

The Neophyte is prepared as a Knight o( the Red Eagle
by the Knight o( Introduction, blindfolded, and led in
silence three time. around the Senate to the West, (aces .
the East and is received on the Square and Compass by the ·
Knight Marshal.

KNIGHT.-Strikes 333 .

illustrious Knights in the South, to Order.
All in the South rise.
JUNIOR KNIOBT.-Strikes 333.
illustrious Knights ' in the Rorth, to Order.
All 'in <tlie' North rise.

KNIOHT bU.RSau,.-

BENIOR KNIGHT.-

illustrious Knight Mal'shal;'gIye me the S., T. and
W. of a Knight of the Temple. This is done.
SENIOR KNIOHT.-

'. illustrious Knight Marshal, you will r eceive it from
the illtistrious Knights in the South 'Valley, and
communicate it to the Sublime Grand Commander.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

illustrious Knight of Introduction, you will receive
it from Ihe illustrio1;ls Knights in t~e North Valley,
and communICate It ·to the Sublime Grand Commander. This is done.
SODLHIE ORAND COMMANDER. -

.. The word is'received in the Orient, in Antient and
Primitive f6i'lll. :Strikes 333.
.
To Order, illustrious Knights, observe the Orient,
and attend to giving the S. ~' 13*. Accordingly, in the
name ~f T.S.A.O.T.U., and under the auspices of the
. ~overelgn Sanctuary of Antient and Primitive Masomy,
III and for Great Britain and Ireland, I declare the ·
labours of this Senate in activity on the Thirteenth
Degree of Masomy, Knight of the Temple, for the
propagation of. Wisdom, Science and Truth. lllustrious Knight 6f'Eloquence, attend at the Altar and
unfold. the ,sacred Book of·Laws. lllustrious Knight
~uardian of the Sanctuary, infol'lll the Sentinel, and
If there ar e any Visiting Knights, invite them to
participate in onr labours.
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.}

lllustrious Knight of the Red Eagle, you are
received into this Senate upon four points of Geometry,
form ed by the Square and Compasses with the G in
the centre, because the Compasses are the principal.
instnunents belonging to a Knight of the Temple,
and the two points elevated above the Square denote '
that you have already arrived at the summit of
Operative Masomy, whilst the letter GSignifiesaMason
who is master of his profession, and indicates that
you are now entering upon Moral or Spiritual
Geometry.
Neophyte is questioned on geometry !rom the Leotures.
SUBLIl1E GRL"fD COMlIIANDER.-

lllustrious Knight, though you have passed regularly through the Symbolic Degrees of the Lodge,
and have been elevated to the Sublime Degree of Rose
Croix, you have yet much to learn of the mysteries 'of
our Antient and Primitive Rite. The universe is a
masterpiece of geometrical design and construction in
its vast regularity and its marvellous equilibrium.
The apparent disorders that it presents are but the
operation of fixed laws, acting in harmony with each
other, and with the constitution of all things, animate
lind inaninlate. The enthusiasm, and the disregard
of fleeting and perishing things, which this science
inspires, may, however, be carried to excess, and it is
necessary to summon the influence of calculation and
of prudence, lest we overleap the boundary of reason.
There is another Geometry besides that which
r elates to lines and angles.
It is an Intellectual
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I now invest you with this sash; its colour, red,
will remind you rather to shed yOill' blood than to
reveal the mysteries of the Degree.
, the Token is
.
The Sign is
The Password is
, the Sacred Word IS
The illustrious Knights will form a circle round
the Neophyte. This is done.
You are placed in the centre, to represent a point
within a circle; for, as a point IS the smallest portIOn
of geometrical matter, and the circle the largest of
any within the plane of its surface, you ~re thus placed
to represent one of the smallest partIcles of created
matter; and the circle represents the DIety, whose
centre is everywhere, and circumference nowhere,
and from whom all things proceed.
.
illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, you WIll
make the usual Proclamation.

Geometry,-the first of sciences, for it was necessary
. to study it, to enter the schools of Plato and Socrates.
It. sees God behin.d t,he Circle and the Triangle. This
sCleI?-ce, by asso.c~atillg Man with Divinity, and explor.illg the qualitIes of the Divine greatness and perfectIOn, causes us to think and act virtuously. It
was called by Plato" the Science of the Gods," and
by Pythagoras, ~'Divine Geometry." It is a guide
leadmg us to VIrtue by the most sublime paths.
Brother, do you wish to be instructed in our sublime
secrets?
Answer.
Then you will advance to the
Altar of Masonry. illustrious Knight Marshal, you
will illstruct the Neophyte how to approach the Sacred
Altar of our common faith.
The Knight Marshal leads the Neophyte to the Altar, and
causes hun to kneel, with both hands on the Book of Laws,
Glalve and Myrtle. forming a triangle with his two thumbs
and two first fingers . S.G.C. strikes 333. All rise.
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe. In
~he name of the .Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and Prim.
Itlve ~a sonry In and for Great Britain and Ireland.
SalutatIOn on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

COlIMA~DER.-

Salu~e the sacred Book of Laws with your lips

seven tlIDes, thereby provmg that yom' oath is voluntary. This is done.

QUAnD.-He gives the Acolade saying :To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe·
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of AntIent and
Primitive Masow'Y, in and for Gre~t Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

CAPTAIN OF
.'

I, A.B., in the presence of the Sublime Architect of
the Universe, and of this august Senate, on the sacred
Book of Laws, the Sword, symbol of honour, and
the Myrtle, emblem of initiation, do promise to keep
sacredly secret all the forms of initiation of this Degree; al~o of any de?rees which may hereafter be
communICated or ~onfided to me, from any person in
the world, except It be wlthm the body of a just and
lawful Senate, or to a known brother of the Rite.
And m~y the great Adonai be my help to keep faithfully thIS my solemn obligation.
SuBLIME GRAND

2°S.-13°R. 29

Arise, Knight of the Temple, which I now proclai?l
you, and I call upon all present to r ecogDlse you, m
your quality, as such, and to render you aid and as·
sistance in case of need.
SUBLIME GB..L.'ID COMMANDER .-

Join me, illustrious Knights m saluting our new
made Knight. Together.
All give the Battery·7777777.
SUBLIME GB.!.....w

.,

COMbrANDER.-

.

You will now make yourself known to the illustrIOUS
Junior and Senior Knights Interpreter m the N.W.
and S.W. angles of the Senate, as a Kni~ht of t,his
Degree, and then return to the Onent for mstructIOn
from the illustrious Knight of Eloquence.
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. T~e Kni~ht Marshal conducts Neophyte to the Junior and
SeDlor KDl~htS for examination, and then to the Orient.
The foUowmg questions are put by the Orator and
answered by the Marshal.

,.
.....

. Q.-lliustrious Knight Marshal, what is the mea~
mg of the symbolic point?
. A.-. A s;YI:lbolic. point is an effective disposition, in
mactlOn; ~t IS an m~lin.ation to -the several duties of
man, and IS .th~ begmnmg of every active duty. It is
. also the. begmnmg of every advantage, pleasure, profit
or happmess that flows from the observance or performance of such a duty.
Q.-What is the meaning of a symbolic right line?
.A.-A symbolic right line is a duty persisted in
WIth constancy, or any uninterrupted advantage, pleasure, profit, or happmess. That which · hath no
?epen~ence on any other thing, to make it perfect in
~tself,.ls a symbolic right line. Every divine command
IS a rIght Ime, as IS also the sincerity with which such
a command ought to be performed.
Q.-What is the meaninll' of a symbolic right
Mg~?

Q.-What is the mes:Qing of·a sJIllbolic solid?
A.·- . A solid has length, breaq.th, and thic.k:Q~ss,
an.d is generated by the flowing of a·superficies. A syn\bolic solid, then, is the whole system of divine laws as
existing in practice . . If every duty. in practice an.q.
perfection is a superficies, it will follow that wl;!~1;l
they are all laid on one another there will be formed
a solid, and this solid will, be a rectangular tria,ngular
pyramid, whose altitude and the length and bread,tl;!
of its base are all equal.

DISCOURSE.

0

. A.-The perfect sincerity of one right line to another
IS ~s t.he hne of that an~le,. the. line of duty beipg
radIUs, an ~c~te aJ?gle IS Imperfect sincerity; an
obtuse angle IS I?JustICe .. Jo~n sincerity perfectly to
any duty, and It forms JustICe, and is equal to an
angle of 90 degrees.
. Q·I-Wha.t is the meaning of a symbolic perpend ICU ar ?
A.-In a geo:netrical sense, it is that which is upright
and erect,.leamng n~lther one way nor another. In
~ symbohc. sense, It conveys the signification of
Jus~lCe, fortItude, prudence and temperance ' justice
wInch. leans to no side but that of truth; fortitude'
that YIelds to n? adverse attack; prudence, that eve;
pursues
the straight path of.
integrity
'.
th t
'· and tem perance,
a swerves not for appetite or passion.
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Among the mathematical sciences, Geometry is the
one which has. the most special reference to Architec,:
ture, and we can therefore unders~and that the whole
art of Freemasonry-the whole bemg of the Order:-:is comprehended in it. Freemasons, therefore, ought
to make themselves intin;'lately acqllainted with
Geometry, whilst the members ofa Senate ofHermeti~
Philosophers should study our Moral Geometry to be
able to deduce all their actions from Geometrical
principles, and to purify by it the Temple of the b~d1·
Freemasonry is a science which requires both tIme
and experience, and moret.ime .than many brethre~
can devote to it; the only tlm~ m fact th:y can devote
to it being during their hours of recreatIOn. There.~
fore it is good that it is communicated by degrees;
according to the regulations of the Order, or tb,e
candidate's power of comprehension.
As in Geometry, SO in Masonry, there is no royal
road to perfection; a knowledge of its science can
only be acquired by long and diligent study. To the
candidate who rapidly passes through the degrees,
Masonry is as incomprehensible as was the veiled
statute of Isis, and he becomes either a useless drone
in our hive, or retires in disgust from all participation
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in our labours. But the candidate, who, by slow and
painful steps, proceeds through each apartment of our
Mystic Temple, from its porch to its Sanctuary,
pausing in his progress to admire the beauties and
'study the uses of each, learning as he advances, line
upon line and precept upon precept, is struck with so
much admiration of the institution, so much love of
its principles, 60 much appreciation of its design-as a
conservator of Divine truth, and an agent of human
civilization-that he is inclined at last, on beholding
the whole beauty of the finished building, to exclaim,
as did the wondering Queen of Sheba,-" A most ex.
cellent Master must have done ail this! "
The vast and stupendous planetary system, the work
of T.S.A.O.T.U., is a masterpiece of the utmost sub.
limity, by reason of the regularity of the vast whole,
which sustains passing ' accidents without apparent
disorder, and still more so by reason ofthe marvellous
equilibrium which runs through all parts, great and
smail, animate and inanimate. The proceedings of
the Science of Geometry are of rigorous exactitude,
and conducted with mathematical certainty, and
therefore a type of that intellectual Geometry, upon
which a man of well organised thought, who reasons
with justice, founds a plan of conduct by exact and
certain theories; he takes this intellectual Geometry
for the rule of all his actions, for his own good and
that of others in the accomplishment ,of his different
duties with punctuality, order, and harmony, such as
the great Creator has imprinted upon the great world,
of which man is a miniature copy.
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DEcoR!TIONB.-The Bash is red; the jewel, ~ key.
The
Senate is divided into two apartments. representmg th~ outer
and inner conrts of the Tabernacle of Moses. The hangmgs of
the Outer Court are black, those of the Inner are red, pu~le,
blue and ,vhite. The Inner Court is lighted by a Candlestick
of seven branches having seven lights in c.ach. In the east 19 a
radiated glory with the Ineffable Name III the centre; on the
light and left of it is a transparency of the Sun an.d Moon, and
before these the altar of sacrifice, and the altar of ":!Cense .. The
Grand Commander represents Aaron; the Semor Kmght,
Eleazar; the Junior Knight, !thamar; the Orator, Moses; the
Marshal, Joshua; the Knight of IntroductIOn, Bezaleel: the son
of Uri; the Captain of Guard, Aboliab, the son of Ablshamac.
Each of the twelve principal Officers has. charge of one of t~e
banners of the twelve tribes, commencmg wlth Judah, ill
charge of the Senior Knight.

OPENING.
SUDLurE OR...L~

....

. ,r, .

OLOSING SAME AS OPENING.

KNIGHT OF THE TABERNACLE.

.'

.

~.

.'~
.... ,

,....

lr.
'f ro
,,

.

COM:'1ANDER.-Strikes 333.

.

.

Brother Joshua, before we open thiS Council of the
Hierarchy, see that we are in security?
KNIGHT

hllBsHAL.-Ascertains and reporls.

Most Excellent Brother Aaron, we are .
SUBLIME OR.L"ID

COMMANDER.-

Brother Moses, what is your duty?
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE.-

.

.

To expound the law, and see that It IS obeyed .
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SUDLU{JI: GRAND COMMANDER.-

Receive the password of this degree and)ommunicate it to me. This is done.
Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, what is
the meaning of your pa.ssword ?
SENIOR KNIGnT. -

"" Light and perfection.
SUDLIM.E GRAND COMl)L\NDER.-

Are you a Knight of the Tabernacle?
SENIOR KNIGDT.-

KNIGHT OF THE TABERNACLE. 3°S.-14°R. 35

the name of T.S.A.O.T.U., and under the auspices
of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and Primitive
Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland, I declare the labours of this Senate in activity on th~
fourteenth degree of Masonry, Knight of the Tabernacle, for the propagation of wisdom, science, a.nd.
truth. Illustrious Knight of Eloquence",-i1ttend at the
Altar and unfold the Sacred Book of Laws. Illustrious
Knight Guard.ianofthe Sanctuary, inform the Sentinel,
and if there be any visiting Sir Knights, invite them
to participate in our labours.

I know the ornaments.
SUDLIME ORAND COMllANDER.-

REOEPTION.

What are those ornaments"?
SENIOR K..'fIOBT.-

The Brazen Sea, the Ark of Alliance, the Cherubim, the table of Shew-btead, the Altar of burnt
offerings, and the Candlestick of seven branches.
BUDLD1E ORAND COl1MANDER.- .

How were you "received ?
~RNIOR KNIGHT.-

.

"

In dal'kness, which alludes to the darkness "of the
Jewish nation "prior to the delivel:Y of the tables of
stone by the Almighty to Moses.
S:U'DLIME

onA~m

COMl)1ANDEh.-

Give me the Sign.

Done.

SULLliUE GRAND COM){ANDER.-

To what does it refer?
SENIOR KNIonT.-

"To that grand period of "time when the Almighty
condescended to converse with Moses, at the foot of
Mount Horeb, alid gave hiII:! his commission to go be- "
fore Pharaoh, and demand th"e "liberation of the
I sraelites.
BODLIlrE GRAND COllli!NDER.-Strikes333 .

To order, Illustrious Knights, observe the Orient,
!lnd attend to giving the S. *14*. Accordingly, in

During reception the Orator takes charge of the Senate,
and presides in the East of tbe first apartment. The
Knights each wear a black cloak. Neophyte is clothed as
a Knight of . the Temple, by the Knight of Introduction,
who strikes 666666, on the inner door.
CAPTAIN OF OUlitD_- (Aholiab.)-

Illustrious Knight of Eloquence, there is an alarm
at the Outer Court of the Tabernacle.
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENcE.-(Moses.)-

See the cause.
KNIGIIT MARSIIAL.-Opens the door.

Who comes here?
KNIOIIT OF INTRODUCTlON.-(Bezaleel.)-

.

AK.night ofthe Temple, full of strength and courage,
is desirous of r~ceiving the degree of Knight of the
Tabernacle.
KNIGHT M.lBSU.H..

-(Josbus.)-

Enter the Outer Court.
Music_ Knight of Introduction brings Neopbyte in and
places him in the West.
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal, has this Neophyte faithfully fulfilled the obligations of the preceding degrees?
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the earth open and swallow me; and may the Great
Adonai be my help.

KNIGHT lllRSBA.L.-

H e has.
KNIOHT 01' ELOQUENCE.-

ALL.

Has he proved himself worthy of the high distinction which he now seeks?

KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE .-

SO mote it be_

x...·UOBT hllRSHAL.-

He has.
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE.-

3'S.-14oR. 37

·

Illustrious' Knight, it remains for you to behold the
brilliant light which is submitted only to the view of
those who have been well tried. The most solemn
and religious duties of mankind, in all ages and in all
countries, have been appropriated to the Priesthood;
and this degree being far above all others in sublimity,
is reserved for those who are willing to devote
their lives to the propogation of the divine truths
therein contained. Are you willing to dedicate yours
to this holy mission? Answers.
Illustrious Knight Marshal, you will clothe the
Adept in the garb of purity, and cause him to advance to the sacred Altar. Strikes 333. All rise.
Marshal clothes him in a White Robe and places him
before the Altar.
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

I, A.B., in the presence of the Sublime Architect
of the Universe, and these Knight Masons, in addition
to all my form er obligations, do swear on the sacred
Book of Laws, on the Sword, symbol of honour,
and on the Myrtle, emblem of initiation, that I will
keep inviolably secret, all the signs and mysteries
of this degree of the Knight of the Tabernacle, from
brethren of lower degrees and from the profane. I
promise to pursue the paths of piety and virtue, inculcated by our divine institution, or may the punishment of Korah, D!O.than, and Abu'am overtake me, and
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This degree is founded on many remarkable circumstances which took place near Mount Horeb,
where Meses received the divine command to lead forth
the Israelites, from Egypt. This mountain was remarkable for SEVEN memorable OCCUlTences. First,
that of the Burning Bush; second, the striking of the
rock with the rod of Moses; third, th e lifting of
Moses' hands by Aaron and Hur, which led to the
slaughter of the Amalekites; fourth, the delivery of
the law; fifth, the forty days' abstinence of Moses ;
sixth, the erection of the Tabernacle; and seventh,
the punishment of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram for
disobedience. This Tabernacle was erected for the
use of the people during theu' forty years' pilgrimage,
prior to their entrance into the holy land. Over it
presided, Moses the inspired law giver, Aholiab ' the
curious carver and embroiderer, and Bezaleel the
famous arcbi tecto
'l'he Tabernacle was constructed on the plan of the
Egyptian Temples. It is true that, stri ctly speaking,
it ought not be termed a piece of architecture, being
only a large Tent. But by reflecting on it more
closely we shall perceive that the Tabernacle had great
affinity to architectural structures. In the government of the Hebrews, the Supreme Being was equally
their God and their King . The Tabernacle was
created to answer the double purpose of a Temple and
a palace; many symbols were represented therein:
there were two cherubim, or sphynxes, decorations
of flower work, and figures of cherubim were embroidered on the veil of the Holy of Holies, and the
hangings of the Sanctuary; it is evident, therefore,
that Moses never intended to prohibit the use of
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symbols; nor . was such a thing understood by the
Jews in any age.
Korah, Dathan and Abiram raised up a sedition
against Moses and Aaron, saying unto the children of
Israel, "Ye take too much upon you, seeing all the
congregation are holy, . every one of ·them, and the
Lord is among them. Wherefore then lift ye up
yom'selves above the congregation of the Lord."
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, speak lmto
the congregation, saying, get you up from about the
Tabernacle ·of Korah, Dathan, and Abu·am." And
Moses said, "Hereby ye shall know that the Lord
hath sent me to do these works, for I have not done
them of mine own mind. If these men die. the common death of all men, or if they be visited after the
visitation of all men, then the Lord hath not sent me.
But if the Lord make a new thing and the earth open
her mouth, and swallow them up, with all that appertain unto them, and they go down quick into .the
pit; then ye shall undel'stand that these men have
provoked the Lord. And it came to pass, as he had
made an end of speaking all these words, that the
ground clave asunder that was under them. And the
earth opened her mouth and swallowed them up, and'
their houses and all the men that appertained unto
Korah, and 'a ll their goods." And thus Aaron was
now no longer to have the priesthood by the favour
of Moses, but by the public judgment of God.
Illustrious Knight, your zeal having led you to
persevere with the firmness of a true mason, we will
now proceed to your reception as a Knight of the
Tabernacle; a ceremony which, from time mmemorial, has always taken place in the Eastern part.
Prior to this, it has been deemed a mark of respect;
and we ' must not omit on the present occasion to
medi tate for a few moments on that regeneration of
Truth, which Ignorance and Falsehood would"deprive
tis ·of.

KNIGHT OF THE..."I:ABERNACLE. 3°S.-14°R. 39
All ·kneel on left . knee, resting head on right hand.
Marshal throws a blaok oloak over the Neophyte. Musio. ·
The following Ode is sung.Within the oongregation,
Bless God with one aooord, .
From Israel's mountains do ye bless,

And praise the mighty Lord.
During this the blaok curtains are removed and the
Orator's ohair; the Knights silently ohange their robes to :
white but wearing their red ribbons. The Marshal then
remo;es the cloak of the Neophyte. The Senior and Junior
Knights stand in the East, as also the High Priest, and
the rest kneeling, exolaim:-'
.
ALrr-" J ezrahiah, the Lord arises I "
SUBLThlE OIWID COMMANDER.-High Priest. (Aaron.)":"
" J ehudiah, the praise of the Lord I" .
Gives sign of 14°, whioh all answer with that of the 6°.

What is the hour ?
KNIGHT OF INTRODUCTION.-(Bezaleel.)-

It is the moment when the Artists come hither to
sacrifice. I bring with me an approved brothe~, who .
has promised to devote his life to the. propagatIOn of
divine truth.
.~

SUBLIME

,.'.

: :~
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COilIMANDER.-

.

The two altars are kindled by Aspirant and Introduoer . .
BUDLlME GBA...'ID COMMANDER.-Taking trowel a.nd vessel of oil. ,

. '.:,
.

OlU...~

Let us It hen begin our sacrifices.

<

,'-

As Eleazer and Ithamar was anointed by Aaron
with the holy oil; so in like manner I anoint thy ,
right ear, right eye, and right thumb, in token that
thou art separated from the vanities of the world,
and set apart as a well-doer in this tabernacle of clay;
to be raised up hereafter, as a brilliant monument of
God's Glory, to the house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens. Even as the Tabernacle of
Moses was a type of the more glorious :r'emple
Solomon, so is this frail body of the glol'lfied body
_.
which shall be hereafter.
I invest you with this;Red Ribbon to remind you of
the ardour with which you shOlud ende!lvour to de-

or
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SUBLUaIE ORAND COIDIA...'iDER.-

stroy vice. This key of your office will admit you to
the knowledge of the sacred treasures contained in the
Tabernacle.
This symbol is intended to impress upon your mind
the importance of the symbolic secrets, which have
been transmitted through thirty centuries, amid bitter
persecutions, for the benefit of the Sons of Light, untarnished by the touch of profane curiosity, and unimpaired by the revolution of time and empires; let
us deliver them in all their purity and perfection to
succeeding brethren, ·confident that they will never be
divulged to such as are unworthy.
The original number of this rank was fifteen, who
were formed into three Lodges, of five each, and these
were dedicated to Aaron, the first High Priest, who
presided over the sacred lodge, h eld in the Tabernacle
of the wilderness.
Having taken the solemn obligation of this degree,
I will now intrust you with the words and tokens.

Let us now safely deposit the Ark of the Sacred
traditions in its appointed resting place.
',.'
,....

- ~...,~'"

~ ~..!-

:.r

The Ark is placed behind tbe throne, nnd under the
Shekiuah . Sublime Grand Commander strikes 1, and all
are sea.ted.

..

This is done.

COmu....~DER.-

Join me, Illustrious Knights, in saluting our new
made Knight. Togeth er. All give Battery.

SUBLDIE ORL'iD COMMANDER.-

MostLearned Senior Knight Interpreter, explain to
me the colour, and meaning of your banner.

.-

SENIOR KNIGHT.-

..
'-

CAPTAIN OF GUAnD.-Gives the 8colade, sayingTo the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

SUBLIME ORAND

L et God arise, and scattered
Let all his enemies be,
And let all those that do him bate,
Before his presence fiee.
To God sing, to his name sing praise,
Extol him with your voice,
That rides in heaven, by his name JAB,
Before his face rejoice.
The Lord himself did give the Word,
Tbe Word abroad did spread ;
Great was the company of them,
Who the same published.

:¥).

Under the banners of the twelve tribes of the
chosen people, I will now proclaim your title.
Illustrious Knights, let the Banners form a Sacred
Arch over the head of the newly-initiated. Kneels.
illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, make the
usual proclamation.

Arise, Illustrious Knight of the Tabernacle, which
I now proclaim you, and I call upon all present to
recognise you in your quality, as such, and to render
you aid and protection in case of need.

Four Levites take up the ark; a procession is headcd by
the Knight Marshal, and proceeds thrice round the room,
whilst the ode is chanted.
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It is Red, the colour of Judah, which signifies
" Praise of the Lord." Judah, thou art he whom thy
brethren shall praise, thy hand shall be on the neck
of thine enemies, thy fath er 's children shall bow down
before thee. Judah is a lion's whelp; from the prey,
my son, thou art gone up. He stooped . down, he
crouched down as a lion, who shall rouse hun up; the
sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver
from between his feet, until Shiloh come, and to lllm
shall the gathering of the people be. Binding his
foal unto the vine and his ass's colt unto the chOice
vine; he washed his garments in wine and his clot~e~
in the blood of grapes; his eyes shall be red With
wine, and his teeth white with milk.'
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bow abode in strength, and the arms of his , hand~
were made strong by the mighty God of Jacob.

8UBLnrE ORAND. COID1A.NDER.-

" Explam yours, Most Learned Junior Knight Inter,preteI'.
.

SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

Yours,illustrious Knight Recorder?

.JUNIOR KNIGHT , -

The colour of Reuben is Red, signifying the vision
of the son. Reuben, thou art my first-born, my
might, and the beginning of my strength, and the
excellence of power, but unstable as water, thou shalt
not excel because thou wentest up to thy father's
couch.

KNIGHT RECORDER.-

Yellow is the colour of Simeon, meaning he that is
heard. ' Simeon and 'Levi are brethren, instrumerits
of cntelty are in their habitations, in their anger the~
slew a man, and in their self-will they digged ' down a
wall. I will divide them in Jacob and scatter them
in Israel.

SUBLIlIE ORAND COMYANDER.-

The explanation of your banner, Illustrious Knight
Marshal?

BUD LIME

ORA..·~m

COMMANDER .-

Yoms, illustrious Knight of Finance.

KNIGHT MA.RSIIAL.-

KNIGHT OF FINANCE.-

The banner of Ephraim is Green, its emblem the
Ox, signifying, he that beareth fruit. The blessings
of thy father have prevailed above my progenitors.
Unto the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills they
shall be on tho head of him who was separated from
his brethren.

Purple, the colour of Zebulon, signifying habitation.
Zebulon shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and
he shall be for a haven of ships; and his border shall
be unto Sidon.

SUBLIME ORAND COlIMANDER.-

Explain yours, Illustrious Knight Standard Bearer.
STAHDAnD DEARER.-

My Banner is Green, the colour of Dan, signifying
judgment, or he that judges. Dan shall judge hi?
people, as one of the tribes of Israel. Dan shall be a
'serpent by the way-an adder in the path-that biteth
the horses' heels, so that the rider shall fall hackwards.
SUDLDrE ORAND COMMANDER.-

Yours, illustrious Knight of Eloquence.
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE. -

Pink, the colour of Mannasseh, signifying forget,
fulness, or he that is forgotten . Joseph is a fruitful
bough; even a fruitful bough by a well, whos~
branches run over the wall. The archers have sorely
grieved him, and shot at him and hated him, hut his

SUDLUfE ORAND CO?!I?l:IA.N DER.-

Yours, illustrious Knight of Introduction?
:.;.. !,

;"

,

;"
,

KNIGHT OF INTRODUCTION.-

Blue, the colour of Issachar, signifying reward. or
ecompense. Issachar is as a strong ass, crouchmg
down between two burdens, and he saw that rest was
good, and the land that it was pleasant, and bowed
his shoulder to, bear, and became a servant unto
tribute.
SUBLIME

OIU....~

COrtHlIANDER.-

Yours, illustrious Knight Archivist?
KNIGHT ARCHIVIST.-

White, the colour of 'Gad, signifying a troop or
band. Gad, a troop shall overcome him, but he shall
overcome at last.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

Yours, illustl'iou8 Knight, Captain of the Guard? '
CAPTAIN OF GU.A1lD.-

Pink, the colour of Napthali; he that struggles or
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fights. N apthali is a hind let loose; he giveth goodly
words.
BUBL nIE GRA..'iD COMlIL"'i'DEH.-

YOl).rs, Illustrious Knight Sword Bearer?
SWORD DEARER.-

Green, the colour of Benjamin. signifying, son of
the right hand. Benjamin shall raven as a wolf; in:
the morning he shall devour the prey, and at night
he shall divide the spoil.
SUBLIME ORA...,{D COMlIA...'iDER.-

Yours, illustrious Knight Guardian of the Sanctuary?
GUARDIAN OF SANCTUA.RY.-

Blue, the colour of Asher, signifying happiness.
Out of Asher his bread shall be fat, and he shall yield
royal dainties.
SUBLDIE GRAND COiUMANDER.-

What other signification is assigned to these banners?
.
GUARDIAN OF SANCTUARY.-

They flU'ther represent the twelve signs of the
Zodiac, but the explanations vary. We assign to
Aries, Judah; Taurus, Issachar; Gemini, Ephraim;
Cancer, Benjamin; Leo, Zebulon; Scorpio, Dan;
Libra, Napthali; Virgo, Asher; Saggitarius, Mannasseh; Capricornus, Gad; Aquarius, Reuben; Pisces,
Simeon.
Moreover, the colours of these banners are thus
interpreted : Red, is a symbol of divine love, of virtue
and war; Flame colour, of zeal, love, charity, and regeneration; Green, of youth, beauty, hope, creation,
and immortality; Yellow, or Gold, of wisdom, council,
constancy, and divine love; Purple, of love, truth,
royalty, dignity of demeanour, and divine goodness;
Blue is symbolical of eternity, friendship and fidelity;
it represents divine truth; White is the symbol of
immortality, purity, innocence, peace, chastity, and of
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divine wisdom; its opposite-Black-is emblem of
humility and sorrow, and the two represent the good
and evil principles, symbolised by the White Dove and
Black Raven.

DISCOURSE.
Dlustrious Knight, we learn from the sacred witness
that Bezaleel and Aholiab were not only the most
skilful at the building of the Tabernacle, but the most
zealous in the work; but we are therefore not prepared to see a miracle in this particular. But we
are prepared to see something greater, which is, that
God claims for his own, as his gift, the wisdom which
he had put into them; what we may call the natlU'al
genius or talent, whereby th ey were enabled to acquire
that masterskill in arts which they exercised in his service. We believe that these endowments were given to
them origina.ll.y by God, and that the circumstances of
life which gave them the opportunity of making these
acquirements in Egypt were determined by him with
a view to their ultimate employment in his service.
The Jewish system of masonry, or religion, was
made up chiefly of ceremonies, types and figlU'es, denoting intellectual things and moral duties. This
mode of teaching morality was necessary at that early
period of the world; anel why? because' not one person
in ten thonsand, beside the Priesthood, could read.
The people were not then able to exhibit thoughts by
writing; hence, the necessity arose of tea.ching by
signs and symbols, that where these struck the eye ,
they should raise corresponding ideas in the mind,
.and thus convey moral truths and duties by sight, and
by the operation of tools and mechanical instrum ents.
Every doctrine and ceremony have their mystical
references; every landmark its legitimate explanations. But there are often more important antitypes
than those which are commonly assigned, and though
they do not appear on the slU'face, are nevertheless
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worthy of om' serious consideration. Hence arises,
in these times of scientinc and philosophical researcli,
the necessity of maintaining Freemasonry in 'its
proper rank, by investigating the tendency of 'its
numerous details, that we may correctly asc'ei-tain '
'whether their import be uniform ....and their typical
references valuable.
'
Every symbol in the Tabernacle of Moses 'had its
appropriate signification, which was carried into the
Temple of Solomon. Both consisted of three parts :
emblematical of the Terrestrial, ' Celestial, and Angel- '
ical worlds, namely-thQ Court, the Holy Place, and.
the Sanctum Sanctorum, 'the 'first contained the
altar, which was of earthy matt'er, exposed to the
air in an uncovered place, having on it a continual
fire and surrounded with water, the which constitute
the four elements of the terrestria] world. The
second was in the middle, and represented the fu'mament, and contained the golden altar, the table, and
candlestick. The third was the d welling place of the
most High, who; by the medium of angels, condescended to communicate 'with man: These three
divisions are, moreover, the same in the modern
churches of Christendom, which were erected by the
Freemasons. The High Priest Josephus observes
that the twelve stones of the Ephod, and the twelve
loaves on the table, represent the twelve signs of the
Zodiac, and equally the-.j;welve months of the year.
The seven lamps refen;M ' to the planets, and the
seventy branches of the ' candlestick secretly indicated
the Decani, or seventy divisions of the , planets. The
veils composed of white linen, purple, blue, and scar·
let, typified the fom' element.s, earth, sea, air, and fu'e,
as also the Ephod of four divisions. Two parts of
the Tabernacle represented sea and ' land, and the
third heaven. The gold referred to the splendour
which enlightens all things. Freemasonry, my Bro·
ther, was in all times the most noble and salutary of

.
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institutions, and from the most ,remote ages there
wlIs imprinted 'on art mu'ch "cllncea.led' grandeUr.
, ' This c~lebrated Temple was the sJm bolical inrfJ€il
of the Ulllverse, and resembled in its dispositions th'e
ancient mysterious temples of Egypt and Greece. "A
numeric,al system laid 'a t the root of the :worship of the
Gre",t Kmg; numbers 'above all appear to dominate'in
the construction of the great world. The most holy
place formed a cube corresponding to the number foUr,
by which number the ancients represented nature, the
length of the edifice was three units 'of the bteadth,
and represented the simple trinity; in doubling the
units, the trinity 'doubles, and in multiplying the
number by themselves the trinity triples. 'All th"e
dis:positions of the interior ofthe temple ,attach symbolically to the same system. The starry vatilt, or
firmament, was sustained by twelve 'columns, which
figure the twelve months of the year; the' cornice
which crowns it represents the Zodiac, and the twelve
signs were represented by allegorical figures, 'so well
executed that they.' seemed animated. Lastly, all'
parts of the temple corresponded to those of natw;e,
the different emblems indicatmg the harmony of the
whole world.
The most fabulous accolmts exist of the wenlth Of
the arrangements. The 'throne was 'placed in th'e
east upon seven steps, representing the seven periods
of creation, and seven virtues: love of God, and men,
patience, vigilence, justice, strength and temperance;
virtues indispensible to man for the acquisition of
science and the knowledge of all things. The thron,e
was gold, its feet were of emeralds and rubies, mixed
with pearls, the size of an ostrich's egg. At the right
was the statue of Jehovah, 40 feet high, containing
a thousand talents of gold, holding in the hand a
golden sceptre, enrichec1 with diamonds. At the 'le'ft
was a female statue of silver, containing a thousand
talents, and holding a serpent· staff. The sides '
the throne had representations of fruits and flowers in

of
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precious stones. The first step of the throne r epr e·
.sented vines charged with grapes, all composed of precious stones wrought so as to r epresent the delicate
shades of different fruits. The trees con tained small
birds of rich plumage. On each side of the second step
w ere two golden lions of natural grandeur and terrible
aspect . When the gt'eat Solomon placed his foot up{)n th e first step, th e bir ds extended their wings
with a slight warble, and upon the third, the two
lions placed their paws ; and when Solomon attained
this step a celestial harmony was heard . At th e
fOlU'th, th e sounds became more grave and solemn.
At the fifth, harmonious voices addressed Solomon
in these terms : "Son ' of David, Mastel' of Light,
seek to know the benefits which the great J ehovah
h as spread over thee." At the sixth, all the Patriarchs
lmited in prayer . At the seven th , the birds still cont inued t o flutter until Solomon seated himself upon
the throne. Th en, by secret mechanical means,
h ealthy perfumes were spread around. Before the
throne were two columns, and a tripod of spiri ts of
wine, of which the blue and white fl ames r esembled
the wan light of a pale meteor. Wh en a profane
approached the till'one, the lions made a frightful
r oaring, and beat their flanks with th eir t ails, the
birds bristled their plumes, and a troupe of demons,
starting from several secret places, set up an horrible
howling. And now of this glorious temple, the creation of divine genius, whq,t r emains to day ? Nothing
but th e historic remembrance; but God who governs
all things, has willed that this vast monument, erected
t o his glory, should be perpetuated in the hearts of the
children ofligh t.
J ewish Cabalism made an important part of the
occuHstudies of philosophers, with the value of sacred
names ; extend your researches, and become a useful
member of our Rite.
OLO SING SAME AS OPEN IN G .

KNIGHT OF THE SERPENT.

I5th D egr ee.
The Senate is divided in two parts, and represents the Courl
01 Sinai. The First Part , the exterior, an d the Seoond Par'
the interior of the Tabernaele of Moses , whioh is adorned wilh
the bannera of rsrael as in the F ourteen th Degree. I n the E ast
is a transparen cy of the Burning Bush, with the Ineffable
name in the cen tre. The hangings may be red a.nd blue.
The sash is red, the jewel is n Tau orOSB with a. serpent of
bronze entwined thereon.

The Sublime Grand Commander represents Moses, and i8
styled, Most Powerful; the Senior Kn ight Interpreter, Eleaz er,
the son of Aaron, and styled, Grand Pontiff; the J umor KnIght
Interpreter, Joshua, and is styled, Commander of the H ost; the
Knight of Eloquence, Ithamar, son of Aaron ; the ,Kmght Mar·
shal is slyled, Examiner ; the Kni ght of In troductlOD, Conductor ; the Knight Aocompanior, Captain of the Guard.
.
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COMw.NDER.-Strikes 333.

Officers rise.

Grand Pontiff, what is now the hour?
BEIUOR KNIGHT nfTERPRETEB.;.

Most Powerful, it is one hour past meridian.
BtJBLI:ME GB..lND COMMANDER.-
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It is time then to attend to the wants of our
brethren. illustrious Knight Captain of the Host,
you will first asoertain if the Gu.ards are at their
posts, and our Council secure from llltruSlOn.
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.1UNIOR KNIGHT.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal, you will ascertain if the
Guards are at their posts, and if we are secure from
intrusion.
He ascertains by inspection and reports.
KNIGliT U.ARsnAL.-

illustrious Knight Captain of the Host;·the. guards
are at ·theirposts, "and 'we' are secure from intrusion.
JUNIOR XNIOBT.-

Most Powelful, the Gu-ards ,are at their posts and
we are secure from intrusion.
BUDLIram ORAND COMI!:lANDER.-

illustrious Knight Captain of the Host, you will
ascertain if all present "are "Knights ' of the :Brazen
':S erpent.
..(jUNIOR KNIGHT.-

. illustrious'KnightMarshal, you will 'ascertain if all
present are ·Knights of the Bra.zen Serpent.

.

'KnigBt . Marshal receives the P .W. from each one preBent.

-KNIGHT 'bUR&HAL:-

IllustTious KnightCaptainofthe Host; aUpieserit
have communicated to me .the P :W. of the .Knights
.of the Brazen Serpent,and I avouch,for ·them.
JUNIOR KNIOHT.-

Advance and commtmicate it to me.
He does so.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Most Powerful,all present have given the Pass
Word of Knights ' of the " B:razen Serpent, "and are
avouched for 'as ' such.
SUBLIME

GR.L'ID COMMANDER.-Strikes·333. .AlI ·riBe.

It is mete and proper to invoke a blessing from
l',S.A.O.T.U. upon our present Assembly. Give
attention, Illustrious Knights, while our Illustrious
Knight of Eloquence pelforms that important duty.
.
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Almighty Lord God, whose .never failing providen9~
.e rders all. things, both· in. heaven .and .upon ear.th·,',we
humbly beseech Thee' to put away from us all hurtM.
thing~; give .us Faith. to .trust in Thyinfinite :wisdom
ana goodness, and do .Thou- subdue ·the evils by which
we . are suxrounded. .Give : us, . we beseech Thee,,1l>
confiding Faith in Thy Divine Providence; may we
never waver or be {last down; and .when overwhelmed
with the evils that surround us, do Thou in mercy
stretch forth .thine .Almighty ..arm ,and scatter the
evils which ·.beset-- us,. and restore .Thy .chosen ~JlleB '
to health:and happiness here: and· herea-fter. · Amen.
ALL.-

Glory to Thee, Oh Lord! Glory .. to Thy ' Name I
Glory to Thy Works!
Knights sing the Ode .
1. God be merciful unto us and bless 'us ;
And .show' us the. light of .Thy. countenance,
And be merciful unto us.
2. .That Thy way may booknown on earth.
Thy saving health among all nation •.
3. a I let the Dations rejoice and be glad;
For Thou shalt judge the folk righteously,
And govern' the nations' upon earth.
4 . .. Let the people praise Thee, a God;
. Yea, let all.the people praise ,T hee.
5. Then shall the earth bring forth her increase.;
And God l : even ,Qur own God,

Shall give ·us His:blessing.
6. Adonai shall bless us;
And all the ends of the world shall .bless·Him.
SUBLIME GRAND CObIbUNDER.-Strikcs

333.

Illustrious Knights, observe . the· Orient and attend
to giving . the S. *15*. Accordingly, in thename,of
T.S.A.O.T.U.., and under the auspices ofthe Sovereign
Sanctuary ei Antient ~nd Primitive Masonry, in·and'
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for Great Britain and Ireland , I declare the labours
~"
of this Senate in activity on the Fifteenth Degree of '-I -(
Masonry, Knight of the Brazen Serpent, for the ;-:'
propagation of Wisdom, Science and Truth. I!lus- - ~- .
trious Knight of Eloquence, attend at the Altar and ;,~~ ,
unfold. the sacred Book of Laws. Illustrious Knight ' ;$ ;
Guardian of the Sanctuary, inform the Sentinel, and ':j;.
if there are any visiting Knights invite them to enter. -~- F

th"

RECEPTION.
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ptoBT l:U..RBBAL.-

They claim to be friends and brethren, who have
been wandering in t~e wilderness.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

What seek ye ?
KN1QBT OJ' INTRODUOTI ON . -

Liberty and Protection.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

You must wait until the Most Powerful is apprised
of your presence and desires. Guards, you will see
that they do not escape.
The Neophyte and Knigbt of Introduotion are marobed
outside tbe Oouncil Cbamber wbere tbe hoodwink is reo
moved, and they are kept guarded.

The ~eophyte is prepared as a Knight of the Tabernaole,
and led mto first apartment by the Knight of Introduction
when he is accosted by the Knight Examiner or Marshal. '

JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

XNIOBT MARSHAL.-

Most Powerful, there are without a detachmont of
the Guards, who have in charge two prisoners whom
they have arrested as spies.

Stand, who seeks to pass?
KNIGHT OF INTRODUCTION.-

Friends.

eUDL11IlC ORAND COMMANDER.-

KNIGHT A.URBRAL.-

Who are they?

Halt and co=unicate the Pass Word.

JUNlOR KNIGHT.-

They profess to be friends and brethr en, who have
been wandering in the wilderness for many days, and
as such claim our protection.

KNIGHT OF rnTRODUCTION.-

We have been wandering in the wilderness for many
days and h ave it not.
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

BUBLIMBI GRAND COYMANDER.-

Guards, assist me to secure these spies and convey
them to the Tent of our Most Powerful Grand Master.
The Neophyte is immediately hoodwinked and a chain
put upon him, and he ie, with the Knight of Introduction
marched about the room in a serpentine course finally h~
is halted at the Tent of Most Powerful Grand Master and
the Knight Marshal gives the Battery 55555-383-1. '
.JUNIOR XNIG HT.-

Who comes here?
KNIGHT MARBlliL.-

- -Two prisoners, who have been captured as spies by
the guards.
.JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Who are they?

Let them be admitted to our presence.
!" •

_

Musio. The curtain is drawn aside, Ibe Kuigbt of Introduction and Neopbyte are admitted under guard. and
are marched to tbe Oouncil consisting of the representatives
of MOSES. ELEUER and JosnuA.
SUBLtld.lC OB.!ND COMMANDER .-

Strangers, from whence came you?
KNIGHT Ol!' C'fTRODUCTION .-

From wandering in the wilderness where we have
been lost for many days, encountering many evils and
priva.tions, and having escaped tho dangerous serpents
which infest the wilderness ; in seeking the camp of
sa.fety, we were surprised by your guards, arrested as

: '1

SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

Are you not spies of the Amorites.?
KNIGHT OF INTRODUCTION.-

SUBLIME ORAND· COMMANDER.-

By what means can you satisfy us of the truthful·
i1esS"of your declarations?
Neophyte and Knight of Introduction give the' sigmJ "o!
the various degrees, Knights of Rose Croix and Tabernacle.
SUBLIME ORAND COMr.IANDER.-

What is now your desire?
KNIGHT OF lNTRODUCTION.-·

. To be r estored to liberty, with enrollment under the
banners of the order of Knights of the Brazen Serpent.·
COMl'IIANDER .-

Should we grant you the favour you ask, do' you
promise fe alty and obedience in the future?
Both auswer.
8UDLllIE GRAND COMMANDER.-

Before we can grant you these favours, it will be
necessary for you to enter, with us, into a covenant vow;
one which will not conflict with your duties as men or
Brethren . Do you consent to this?

,.
'.

Both answer.

Guards, remove those chains. This is done.
illustrious Knight Grand P ontiff, you will lead them
to our Sacred Altar, and there receive their solemn
vows.
To order, illustrious Knights, and let the Triangle
be.formed. Strikes 333.
This.is done, and the Neophyte is led to the altar, still
under guard, and kneels. The Grand Pontiff, or Senior
Knight, administers the O.B.
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
ill the-name of the Sovereign Sanctuary 'of Antient and

. I; .A:.:i3:, of my own free will and accord:, .hereby,.a~fl.',~:
hereon, most.solemnly, and sincerely prOlrus~and vow
tMat.I will for ever conceal..and never reveal any of, the,[
8e~~ets or. mysteries,of th~ O~der of the Kq.ights. of tb,~ ~
BJazeI\. Serpent, to. any person whatsoev~r, excep~, ~q .:
him Or .t hem.: unt.o whom the same do of nght. beloIlg'f.
that is to say, to a regular Knight of the Order, orto one. ~
who' has been duly elected to be recei.ved as such, 0.1).4,:·
no't unto him or them except in such form and man~ .
nerOor.at such time. or place as the Rules of the Ord~r: ,
or the Brazen Serpent may; warrant. I furthel:more ..::
promise and vow, that I Will. always remam falthfu1.~
tq.promote the interests and purposes of the ~rd,er. of
E;nights. of the.Brazen Serpe~t, . to defend their nght.s"
and maintain. perpetual allegiance to them so long a.8; ~
r do live, and I will succour and defend each and every .:
~night of the. Order of ~he Brazen ~erpent, when .as...:
sailed by an. enemy, Sickness or distress,. I knowmg;,:
them to he such, and they applying to me ma prope.r '.
n:i~nner, or on my discovering the. same by any other..
reliable means whatever, I findmg them wort.hy:;.
All· of these, my covenantvows, I d? pr?mise to falth~ .
fUlly perform, the Almighty Adonal b.emg my h.elper. ~
under no less. penalty than that of bemg stung m .my
b'~a'r 't by the most venomous serpent, ~nd thus die. a
fearful death, should I ever· violate, m whole or m
part, this my solemn covenant vow.

.

We are not, but of your brethren;. and ,. se'e k' Y9DT
protection.

ORAND
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spics and loaded with chains, and have by:them bilen
brought before' you;'

BUDLIME
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,j...

. ..:.•.}

Salutes the Book, .
SENIOR KNlOHT.-

.,
.

.,,

. '

My Brethren and illustri~us KDl~hts, your mdue·
tion into the body of a Council of KDlght~ of the Order
of the Brazen Serp~nt, . is: i?-tended to unpress upon
you the necessity of remammg. fa~thful. to. the t.each.
ings of our venerated Rite; as ~t IS an illustratIOn of
the condition.· to which the- children of. Israel were

,

:.~ ~,
"!'; t"
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reduced by their persistent deviation from the teach.
ings of their fathers, and the revealed will ' of God,
who brought many afflictions upon them because the,.
forsook His divine law.
'
"
While journeying through the wilderness, many
left the camp of safety and were lost; others profaned '
the privileges that God had vouchsafed to grant unto '
them, for the correction of which, his powerful arm was
frequently required for their subjugation and restora·
tion. Prominent among these trials was that their
tents were infested with poisonous serpents, which bit
'the transgressors so that many died; upon whioh
the people went to Moses saying :-We h ave sinned,
for we have spoken against the Lord and against
thee ; and Moses prayed for the people.
To appease or subvert the evils produced by disobe·
dience , Moses, at God's commands, caused a Brazen
Serpent to be made and set up on a cross, or T, that
all who were bitten might look upon the Brazen Ser·
P,e nt and, by Faith, be healed. Every one who looked
upon it, was directed to pronounce the word hatathi,
I have sinned. And it came to pass that if a serpent
hlld bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of
brass he lived. Of this we have an account in the
Book of Numbers, to which I would call your espeoial
attention. Numbers xxi. 6-9.
The Travellers are conducted from the aUar 10 Ih.
Orient; while paaaing, the following Ode ia sung.
While Thee we aeek, protecting Power,
Ba our vain wishes stiII'd;
And may this conaecrated hour
With better hopea be fillsd.
In eaoh event of life, how olear
Thy ruling hand we aee I
E ach blesaing to our aoula is daar,
Becauae conferred by Thee.
My lifted eyea, withoul a tear,
The brazen form ahall aee ;
My stsadfaat heart ahall know no fear;
That heart ahall reat on Th ...
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I will now invest you with the insignia. of your
degree; which you will perceive alludes symbolioa.lly
to the circumstances upon which the order is fo unded.
The Knights of the Order of th e Brazen Serpent,
ha.ve certain means of recognition, whereby one
Knight may know another wherever they may meet.
They have a Salutation Sign, Sign of Recognition,
Token, Pass Word, and Sacred Word.
The Salutation Sign, is to be given to the Most
Powerful Grand Master upon entering or retiring
from a Council of Illustrious Knights of the Order of
the Brazen Serpent, and is given thus
The Sign of Recognition, is to be used when under·
going an examination, and while we cannot too
ea.rnestly impress upon your mind the necessity for
your becoming familiar with it, we must at the same
time warn you against too free an exhibition of it,
lest a knowledge of it becomes imparted to those who
are not legally entitled to it; it is given thus
by
placing the first finger and thumb together.
The Token or Grip, is an essential in your investi·
ture as it will serve to aid you in finding companion •
ship among courteous Knights wh erever you ma.y
meet them; it is necessary you should be cautious in
its use; it is given thus
The Pass Word, is the name of the Illustrious
Knight, who, in the time ofthe Crusades, founded the
Order of the Brazen Serpent, for the relief of pil.
grims to Jerusalem; it can only be properly given in
LlI.tin. It is required to be given when a Council of
Knights of the Order of the Brazen Serpent is about
to be opened; it is
The Saored Word, is only used in connection with
the Sign of Recognition, and as you will perceive,
r efers to the exodus of the descendants of Abraham
I

'

"
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from E gyptian bondage. The particular · events ef
whioli are r ecorded in the· Book of Numbers, which I
would commend to your observation and study.
illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, make the
usual proclamation?
ouARD .-Gives the Acolnde saying:-'To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the T.iniv~rse-.
In the name 01 the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and lor Great Britain and Ireland~
Salutation on all points 01 the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

CAPTAIN OF

.

Arise, 'K night of the Brazen Serpent, which I now
proclaim you, and I call npon all present to recognise
you in your capacity as such and r ender you aid and
·protection in case of need.
.
.
8UDLlME GIlA..'W COMMANJ)En.-

·Join me, illnstrious Knights, in saluting our new
made I{night. Together. Battery is given.
. This ends the Degree of I{nigh t of the Brazen Ser:
.pent, with the exception of the Charge, to which you
Will listen. Strikes 1. All sealed.
.

·DISOOURSE.
. illustrious Knight. your advancement thus far in
Masonry, . has taught you that in our Antient aild
'Primitive Rite the letter of the legends ' of anti'quity, were by our Primitive Brethren disregarded
" ~nd viewed only as myths, veiling from vulgar minds,
'Important truths. It is needless to dwell 'on the
myth of the Serpent tempter of Eve, which the old
H ermetic 'philosophers viewed as a symbolical image
of sensuahty. In the earliest ages amongst rude and
uncivilized men, th e Serpent or Dragon, was regarded
as sacred; according to the writers of Antiquity, the
very foundation of Greece, that intellectual daughter
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of Egypt, was cemented by the· blood of the Dragon
or Serpent, when Cadmus, having slain him anq
plucked his teeth and sown them, there sprang forth
from these seeds, armed wal'1'iors, from whom were
afterwards to be born the sages and heroes of anti'
quity. This perchance may refer mythologically to
the advent of the Ophitic symbolism into Greece,
and the application of the serpent to represent the
Priesthood of antiquity, who were told to be wise as
serpents and harmless as doves ; for we notice tha~
after his death, Cadmus, like Thoth among the
Egyptians, was transformed into a snake and adored
under that form; still fm·th er, when the country began
to be r educed to some order, Draco, that is the
dmgon, was first monarch at Athens. In short, the
histographers and logographers are replete with
anecdote and illustrations of the worship .tS it then
existed, depicting in their sober sincerity the state of
things which prevailed, even with the savage tribes of
Africa; describing their serpents as. the guardians or
p alladiums ofthe cities, and as beings reverenced with
every expression of abject submission. Their entire
mythology abounds with similiar allusions and circumstances, wherein the serpent personates a most im.
pOl·tant character. Again, the adventures of Hercules ·
in his childhood, the death of Laocoon, the gaolers ·in
the gardens of Hesperides, and the thousand fabulou~
grottos defended by the snake in some one of his
varied forms, are illustrations familiar to all. As. to
the Latin nation, religion had become so modified up
to the period of their settlement, that their mythology
embodies fewer circumstances expressive of its ophitic
origin than other nations springing more directly frOID
.t he Orientals; still they appropriated much from. the
neighbouring Greeks and Egyptians.
,
The rapid extension of Roman and Grecian power,
and with it an intercourse with the then known world,
afforded but· so many facilities for the propagation ·of
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their religious ideas; and, although these seldom enforced the unwilling acceptance of opinions and beliefs
upon their conquered nations, still, there must have
resulted from the mere communication a reciprocal
influence, as might be surmised, in favour of the
mightier minds. Thus the Muscovite and Pole finally
adopted a most debased form of worship, adoring
the serpent as a household divinity, like the lares and
penates of the classic world, decreeing it a penalty of
death to injure one, however venomous in its character,
and surrendering up to them the unrestrained fre edom
of their hearths. Almost all of the vipers obtained
protection and r everence in an equal degree. But of
the divisions of Europe, Scandinavia, embracing the
Swedes, Fins, Norw'egians, Danes, &c., is particularly
rich in mysterious legends of this character.
Its mythology abounds in allusions to, and its fables
are filled with exploits of, the serpent. Lok, the
genius of evil, is styled the father of the great serpent ;
the standards of many exhibit the same emblem, and
the few hierogloyphic remains that have been discovered, bear witness of the prominent chllracter it
assumed in their belief. The only differ ence to be remarked, is the variation in the form of the reptile, which
now assumed the most monstrous and terrific powers,
breathing flames and pestilence from its distended
jaws, and expressing revenge and utter slaughter in
its looks. This fanciful form became a particular
favourite with the earlier Christian writers, whence
have resulted the heroic legends of St. Patrick, St.
Michael, St. George, and St. Margaret, and the extraordinary wonders depicted in the stories of the Middle
Ages. That such was the policy of the founders of
most religions is not a matter of astonishment, since
to the uneducated mind the awful and sublime are to
be represented less in things invisible than in natural
forms exaggerated into terrore, in physical events
p&rtaking of the purely tragic character; in appeals,
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in short, rather to the eye than to the subtle essence
of the mind. Thus it seems to them that God rather
affiicts nations in his wrath, than seeks to raise up
prophets in their midst to instruct and forewarn them.
The Indian Christna is fabled to have destroyed
an immense serpent with a hundred heads, which
infested the waters of the Yamuna, and is interpreted
as symbolical of the destruction of evil influences. In
America, the most ancient inhabitants, the Tolteos,
erected an immense serpentine mound of that reptile
in the act of vomiting the cosmic egg, an hieroglyphi cal symbol, common to them and the Egyptians,
and denoting the birth of all created matter, from the
universal Spirit or Kneph.
At length, we enter into Gaul and Britain with this
worship, which, like the symbolical representation of
the Chinese, showing a dragon, vomiting a flood after a
fle eing man, had literally encircled the earth. The
Druid worship, so famous in antiquity, was an offspring of the ophitic symbols; the same familiar snake
was adored not only as a symbol of light and life, but
independently, in its own animal nature, as a serpent.
So close, indeed, are the affinities of their gods and
goddesses, so perfect the exposition of that creed
that many incline to the opinion that the intercourse
between these Isles and the ancient world was far
more intimate than we are accustomed to think.
Their divinities are variously pictured under the form
of the snake, whilst still further to increase and cement the connection of ideas, .. draig" signifies both
serpent and a supreme god. Their many fables,
among others that of .. UteI' Pendragon," contain
explicit and conclusive evidence of their worship,
with its ambiguous reference to the" gliding king"
pursuing the .. fair one," even as in the garden of
Eden the treacherous angel followed the credulous
Eve. The Bame peculiarity to which we have referred in other nations, that of attributing healing

, .
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powers to the serpent, is abundantly manifestei\
among the Druids. As the Druid religion was estab·
lished in Ireland aud Gaul, there, no less than in
England, were examples afforded of the old creed.
The story of St. Patrick banishing the toads and ser·
pents from Ireland has, with a great deal ofingenllity,
been referre(l to his opposition to the existing faith and
his determination to eradicate its pernicious doctrines
from the minds of the people; the ruling divinities in
both countries are represented as armed with the cadu·
ceus of Mercnry, or associated in some distinct man:
ner with the serpent, either as a symbol or attribute;
the same low superstitions and their resultent cruel·
ties and barbarism are reprodnced. Remains of the
Druidical faith yet linger in Britain and Ireland, and
were derived from the same centre as our own
Oriental Rite.
The cycle is thus completed, but mnch remains
untold, were it but the theory of the origin of the
serFent worship, or its practice. as it exists in. our
own times. We have only to recall the numerous
current stories of the fascination cjf the snake, its
mesmeric and medicinal powers, the wonderous accounts of the ubiquitous sea·serpent that startle the
world so frequently, and tales of a similar character,
to understand that the old idea is not entirely dead
nor the old terror entirely cast aside. In alchemical
language the term serpen t, and green lion , was used
to denote the seed or first prinoiple of all matter.
These philosophers still further embellished their
work with serpent myths, symbols and fables, as we
have here given them. But the fact is, that the
original hero of all these dragon stories, was Osiris or
Mythras, destroying Typhon or Ahrimanes. In the
Ritual of the Egyptian Book of the Dead, the good
God·Man, Heseri, is symbolically and physically
light, and the Sun; whilst similarly, the evil principle
is. darkness, and·the.great' dragon, Apophos,. fighting
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for the destruction iJf man's ' divinisoul:The subject
affords us a fine illustration of credulity, whethe!-"
indulged by minds sottish and brutal, or active and
r efined. Unfortunately,-in all. religions, the element
of fear has en tered too largely; arid to r epent in order to be saved, is a precept more attentively followe.d
.than tiJ do, in order to have done. And so of old, . It
hung like a dark mist over the intellectual sight of the
world, at the dawn of science. But the sun rose lit
last, blood· stained, it is true, and the.glorious pros.
pects began to be revealed. Far back lay the mountains clad in purple and gold, around all flashed .. a
golden light, whilst beyond the lmfathomable vistas
oJ space were opened, glittering with wO.rlds through
.all immensity. And that sun '\'fas the light of know·
ledge, and those glowing mountain tops the past, and
the golden glow and heat the present, and the future
lies 'with those worlds dimly seen and known. For
the past there is charity, for the present there is hope,
for the ftiture there is faith.
This ends the fifteenth Degree, 'Kilight of the
:Serpent.

CLOSING.
IUBLIME ORA...liD CO::nM.ANDER.-

.

.

Dlustrious Knight Grand Pontiff, 'what is now · the
hour?
SENIOR KNIGHT .-

The sixth hour past meridian.
BUDLHI[E

on,u..-n

COIDIANDER.-

If no further business demands our attention it 'is

time to close our labours.
Strikes 333. AU rise and sing Ode.

f.

~

I

•

"

SUDLrME ORA...W COr.rnANDER.-

illustrious Knight Captain of.the Host, you will
inform the Captain of the Guard, that we are about
to close this COlmcil of Knights of the Order of the
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Brazen Serpent, direct him to inform the Sentinel of
our intention.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, you will
inform the Sentinel that the Most Powerful is about
to close this Council of Knights of the Order of the
Brazen Serpent. Direct him to take due notice and
be governed accordingly.

"

.~.

KNIGHT SAGE OF TRUTH.

He does so, and reports.

I6th Degree.

KNIGHT MARBllAL.-

illustrious Knight Captain of the Host, your order
has been obeyed.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Most Powerful, the Sentinel has been informed of
your intention, and the Illustrious Knights await
your further pleasure.
SUBLIME ORAND

The Senate should be hung with black, having a br •• ior of
spirits to light it in tbe oentre. The officers should b. olothed
in black gowns. The sash is black. The jewel is a flat circular
rin g, having on one side the names of the twelve Egyptian
Months and on the other the twelve signs of the Zodiao.

COIDllNDEB.-Strikes S33.

Attention, Illustrious Knights; observe the Orient,
and attend to giving the S. *15*. Accordingly, in the
name of T.S.A.O .T.U., and under the auspices of
the Sovereign Sanctuary, I declare this Council of
Knights of the Order of the Brazen Serpent duly
olosed.
illustriouB Knight of Eloquence, attend at the
altar and close the Sacred Volume. And now, Illustrious Knights, depart in peace, and may the blessini
of Adonai be upon us.

OPENING.
SUBLIME GRAND GOhUIANDER.-Strikes

833.

Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, the first
duty of an illustrioue Knight Sage of Truth?
BENIOR KNIGHT.-

To guard our mysteries from the profane.
BUDLIME ORlliD COMMANDER.-

Let it be done.
BRNIOR KNIOHT.-

illustrious Knight Guardian of the Sanctuary,_
ascertain if we are secure.
Guardian of Sanctuary opens door and ascertain 5
closing door reports to Senior Knight, who says8:J.NIOR KNIGHT , -

Sublime Grand Commander, we are in security.
BlJBLIMK OlUND COMMANDER.-

Are you a.n illustrious Knight Sage of Truth?
a:J.NIOB KNIGHT.-

I have been enlightened.

,. -
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lUUGH!I\ OF . INTRODUOTlON;:':"'!'"", .

CO~MA.NDER.

Orie to whom. the!' sacred:' mysteries ,have ,been;· revealed in the several grades which this Senate has
thought him worthy to be invested with, and now
desires to make ; further , progress in our 'Antient and
Primi·tive:Rite,
-

To what purpose ?
SENIOR KNIGHT,-

That I might benefit humanity.
8UDLlME GRAND COMMANDER .-

What .is your P.W. Gives it. What does . it denqte?

KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

SENIOR KNIGHT.-

One who knows the written law.
SODLllorX GRAND CO::\lM.ANDER.-Strikes

.'.

333 . .

To order, Illustrious Knights. Obs_erve the Orient
and attend to giving the S. *16*. Accordingly, in the
name of T.S.A.O.T.U., and under the auspices ofthe
! Sover61gn Sanctuary of Antient and Primitive . . .
Masonry, in . and for Great Britain and Ireland · L
d~clare the labours of this Senate in activity on the,~
SIxteenth Degree of Masonry; Knight Sage ofTruthiC
for the.propagatlOn of WlSdom, Science, and Truth: .
IllustrlOus Knight of Eloquence, attend at the altar
and unfold the sacred book of .laws. Illustrious Knight
~uard!an of the Sanctuary, mform the Sentinel . and .,
If th.ere are. any· visiting Knights, invite the~ to "
partlClpate m our labours.

What proof of. his· worthiness to. receive promotion
can he give to this .Senate ?
KNIGHT OF INTRODUCTION , -

He is a Knight of the ' Serpent, and as such, is
willing to give signs, which will prove him in posses·sian of the fifteenth Degree of thEi Rite.

~

REOEPTION.

KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

Give the -Signs. This is done.
KNIGHT

MARS~AL . -

You will await the orders of the. Sublime Grand:
Commander.
Closes door and approaches the centre 01 the Senate.

Sublime Grand Commander, there is in the. Peri;:
style of the Senate, a Neophyte, to whom the sacred:
mysteries of our Rite have been revealed in the several
grades which this Senate has thought him worthy to.
be -invested with; he now desires to make further'
progress in' our Antient and Primitive Rite.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

What proof of his worthiness to receive promotion:
can he give to this Senate?

The Senate sho,:ld be in darknesB, the. Planispheres on
~he. floor, a brazler with Bpirits is placed ready to be
19mted when reqmred. The Neophyte is prepared in the '
last ·degree by the- Kmght of Introduction who makes the
alarm on the inner door of the Senate by'the Battery..
oumnIA.N

KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

He is a Knight of ' the Serpent, and ' as such hilSgiven the Sign, Token, and Sacred Word, of the
fifteenth Degree of the Rite.

OF SANCTUARY,-

Sublime Grand Commander, there is an alarm at
the .gate. of our Sanctuary.

SUBLIME ORA."iD COlllMANDER.-

,1

BUBUME ORAND COMMANDER .-

.~ .:

IlluB.trious Knight Marshal, demand the cause.
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-Goea to inner door opens

Who disturbs this Senate? - '

it and'asks'

.

.,,

Illustrious Knight Marshal, it is my order that. he:
be. admitted. Opens door.
KNIGHT

~SRAL.- ~

Illustrious Knight of Introduction, admit the Neo-.
phyte;.
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Musio. The.Knight of Introduction brings the Neopyhle
in and plaoes him between the column •.
ODE.
Almighty God, as on thy shrine,
The mystio Myrtle branch we twine;
Emblem of Light's eternal ray,
And Truth that fadeth not away:
Father, we feel the emblem true;
Thy mercy is Eternal too.
This Sprig's a type of Thee above,
Eternal life, and peace and love.
KNIGHT MARBlllL.-

Here is ignored the frivolous distinctions of birth
and fortune, of opinion and belief. The only superiority acknowledged is that of talent, and that
must be accompanied with modesty.
SBNlon KNIGnT.-

Frail man, in life thou art the slave of necessity,
the sport of events; console thyself, death awaits thee,
and in the bosom of the earth is repose. Listen to
the voice of Nature which cries to thee: All men are
equal, all are members of one family; be tolerant,
just and good, and thou wilt be happy. Let all thy
actions be directed to utility and goodness, judge
them beforehand, and if any which thou meditates be
of doubtful character, abstain therefrom.
H!ReHAL.-Leads Neophyte once round to Junior Knight.

Be the father of the poor; each sigh thy hardness
of heart draws forth will increase the curse that falls
upon thy head. True liberality does not consist
in the gift, but in the manner in which it is made.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Death is not so terrible as it is said to be; from a.
distance it is imperfectly comprehended. It is a
spectre whose terrors vanish as we approach it. Death
is sleep; man passes from life to death as he passes·
from nothing into life; his last sigh is the termination
of movement and sensation. Forget not thy soul is:
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immaterial, and cannot perish like the body, which
dissolves itself into its component elements. Beware
of staining it with vice I The wicked undergo punishment without cessation. No Lethean waters can
extinguish the .fires of remorse.
XNIODT

bllReHAL.-Lesding Neophyte to Orator.

The moral law is universal, let its sacred text be
graven on the hearts of men; whosoever transgresses
it shall be unfailingly punished.
KNIOHT OF ELOQUENCE.-

If thou fearest to be told of thy faults come nol
among us. Truth is God. Adore the Supreme Being,
who created the Universe. Practice virtue, it is the
charm of existence; it consists in mutual benefits.
The just man, strong in his approving conscience, is
beyond the reach of misfortune and persecution;
trust in the justice of the Supreme Being. Know that
thy felicity is inseparable from that of thy fellow beings;
do unto them as thou wouldstwish them to do unto thee;
let thy devotion to humanity involve, if necessary,
even the sacrifice of thy life? Remember unceasingly
that thy happiness isof thy own creation, and that thy
place is at the head of all created beings. Hate superstition ; adore God, who, in creating thee a being,
free, intelligent and capable of virtue has made thee
the arbiter of thine own destiny.
Marshal leads Neophyte to the We.t between the oolumn •.
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE.-

" In the beginning, God created the heavens and
the earth, and the earth was without form and void,
and darkness was upon the fac e of the deep, and the
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters; and
God said, Let there be light, and there was light."
The spirit. are ignited.
SUDLlKE OBAND COMMANDER.-

My Brother, in the previous degree you were tried
by the four elements, of which our bodies are formed.
Earth is the basis of all matter, from it man was

(

.,

I

I
I
I
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formed and to it he must again return.; water..is .the
active 'menstrum of the world, without ·it .the' blood
would not. flow in our veins, nor 'sap in those· oLthe
vegetable .world; fire is one of the . constituent : elements of all beings, and according to the presell~e:.of
~oly lux, all things wither or flourish.
Man's body
IS formed .from the elementary, his soul . from the
etherial, and his spirit from the celestial world.
Illustrious Knight . Marshal lead · to ·the .Altar our
brother, that he may renew his oath of.fidelity to our
Antient and Primitive Rite.
Neophyte is led to the Altar; he ', stands with his lell
hand thereon, and his right forefinger pointing to heaven.
.To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the . Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign · Sanctuary of ·Antient ·arid
. ·P rimitive Masonry. in and for Great Britain and .Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
' Order.

. I hereby renew all my . previous bonds, under
penalty of being held in 8corn and disgust as a .false
Mason and a perjured man.
BUDLIME GRAND .COMlI1ANDER.-

. I now invest you with the insignia, and will.explain
to you the secrets of an .illustrious Knight·oUbis
degree. This is done.
BUDLIMJI: GRAND COMlIlAlIDER .-

:illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, 'make the
usual proclamation.
.
aUAnD.-Gives. the acolade, sayingTo ·the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In. the. 'name of the . Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
. Pnmltlve Masonry, m and for Great Britain:and.Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle . .. Respect . to .the
·Order.

CAPTAIN OF

.

Arise, illustrious Knight" Sage .0fTruth, . which I
now. proclaim you, and I call upon all present to
recognise you in your quality, as such, . and to render
you aid and protection in case of need.

KNIGHT BAGE . .QF TRUTH. . 5
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aUDLIlIE GRAND COMMANDER. -

. Join me, 'illustrious"Knights; in saluting . our ,new
made ·Knight. .Together. : Battery is given.
._
':You'willnDw makeyourselfknowu tb .the ·Senro};.and
Junior Knights.
..
.
. .'
. Neophyte is led to the Senior and ·J unior
' the Word; 'and returns' to' the ' Orient.

KnightB"giv~

.SUBLIME · ORAND COMMANDER.-

The ancient initiates have transiaitted:the . science
.· of calculation and measurement, so closely.connected
.with 'Geometry, and which has been so frequently
pointed out as R necessary study. :·.It:begins with .the
-knowledge of figures, the key to which we derive:from
the"'E gyptians. This 'Key consists of a :perfectsquare
diVided into four .square parts by a·perpendicular.line,
'iIild a ·horizontal · one ·; .then by two :di!Lgonallines
"from angle to angle, by which the square -is divided
'iiit6 triangles. Here we .find the cyphers' '.from one
·.to· ten. '. The ONE is a ,perpendicular .line. The -TWO
·isformed by" the two horizontal lines, and one.oUhe
.~diagoiial . . The THREE is-formed by the two ,horizon'tal lines of the 'gTeat square, ana by the right .half.oJ
·thediagoiiatones . .. The FOUR is .formed .by: the right
perpendicular side of :the . great square, . half the
'diagonal and half the central horizontal lines. ,The
FIVE is formed by the north-east half of the. diagonal
'line, ' the right side ofthe central hOl'izontal, the.lower
half of the right hand perpendicular·. of the .,great
square, and the.right hand side of the lower horizontal side 'of the ·square. The sIX,is formed by aoline
'extending from the :right superior angle .to·the .left
inferior one, thence horizontally to the.right · inferior
.angle, thence diagonally·to the centre. The SEVEN ,is
'formed .by· a line drawn horizontally from·the .summit
of · the · middle, .perpendicularly to the right .superior
angle, thence 'horizontally to the left inferior angle.
The EIGHT is formed by' two 'diagonallines, making ,a
cross of St. Andrew, and tmiting them above and

....
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below by two horizontal lines. The NINE is formed
by a line drawn perpendicularl:l; upwards from , the ~tf..
centre of the square, th ence horIzontally to t~e n~ht i~
superior angle, then,ce diagonally, to the left mfe~lOr :I
'(~~
angle. The AUGHT IS the square ,Itself: The anCIent
figures were angular; but as natIOns became refined ,'" i
they gave th~ir char~cters a mor~ ,agreeable ~orm! :',:;;4..
curving the Imes, whICh were ongmally strm.ght,
and thus formed what we improp erly denommate .~':. .
Arabic characters. Geometrical studies led our fore, ,~~.
fathers to that of the inhabitable world, and they : .:1:
soon learned to fathom the ocean of i=en~ity, and . '1
;'"
to pierce the azure vault. Man devoted hlillself to {,
mathematics; a noble scie~ce, ~own then but to the ~;
initiates of the Order, ThIS sCIence almost enabled
him to develope the organization of nature, noting the ;.
Solar and Lunar causes, the Astral periods, and .the c '
changes of the seasons. The ancient astronomlcal '? .,
system is represented by the square; the fo~ com·
partments of which are the four presumed regIOns of · ,the world. By observing the sun's course, the four , ' ..
cardinal points were fixed East, West, North. ~nd . .,
South. The four squa:es se:ved as angles of dlVlslOn
for the seasons, makmg nmety.one days for each ":. ;.
nearly, or three hundred and sixty.four days for, the ' ;;,
whole, one or two days being added at determmed
periods.
. J~,
The Magi studied every department of nature ,'.,.,
with attention with a view to arrive at a knowledge
of its essence: The immensity of the aerial fluid
filled those fires, which they regarded as so many . ~
small Suns, and afterwards as Stars. The power of ,:,,~.
the atmosphere upon all things, and the harmony of -1.
the organic laws, caused them to admire the 'Yond.ers ~
of DII,ture ; and sharpened their energies to mqmre, ..~
and to discover the vivifying principle, the soul of the " ~
Universe.
.
~
""
They recognized by their work, the Deity, as the <'(

¥;
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1
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sole origin of organi zation; tho husband and wife '
and first principle of all th ings. T iley adored the
Supreme Being in all the productions of the earth.
They concealed their di scoveries from th o people, and
gave fictitions significance to th ose emblems which
they made known to the public. Th ey decomposed
light and air and matter; salt, sulphur and mercury
appeared to be its constituent elements. The first
was the spirit, the second the basis, aUll the third the
soul; the last was the woman, wife, queen, moon,
the first the man, husband, king, sun. Man has
within him a microcosruical sun and moon, that has
sympathy with the celes tial bodies , which affect it,
and in the centre thereof shines the divine light.
These three substances were fi gured as a triangle,
which form became, for this reason, more intimately
blended with their religious worship, as an emblem
of God, the great motive, whom the Hebrews named
Jehovah. or the soul of natnre. The Triangle was
placed in the centre of divers circles and squares, to
denote the vivifying principle which stretched its
ramifications over all thing,. 'rhe Magi fore told
eclipses and comets, thereby extending the influence
of religious ideas, and leading to those of a metaphy.
The several planets, ' which are
sical nature,
r epresented as making their course rouud the common
centre, annOlllce the antiquity of those great person,
ages who were said to govern the earth, and were
deified by admiring mortals,
Apollo, the God of Light, was synonymous with
the sun; this deity al.o presicled over the arts ann.
sciences of antiquity. 'rhe Moon represented the
Goddess Diana, the sister of Apollo; she was the
noctlU'nal luminary, or light of the second order.
Mars presided over the battles , amI was styled the
God of Heroes and Patriots. Mercury, the interpre,
ter of Divine Light, was also the patron deity of
Eloquence and Virtue. Jupi ter -was chief among the
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Gods, and the personification of divine intelligence:
and power. Venus, the Godd.ess of Bea~ty, an~ thei
Mother of Love, are names whlCh. the gen~us of Greece:
and Rome have transmittedimpenshably,III a language
.which will be preserved by the polished and the edu~ ·
cated of mankind through all time. So·, also. these·
classic pages l?reserve the ~'enown of the God,
personating TIme , was saId to have devo~ed.
children, even as time consumes all to whom It gIves'
birth-Saturn.
., . . .
The two semi·circles are emblematlcal of DIVllllty·
and Natlire, which to the true ~ason are synonymous'
terms; everything in nature. bemg ~o~erned by fixed .
laws, and consequently, penodicalIll Its movements, .
annollllces the existence of a. Grand Master, ~h~
attracts om' veneration. and convinces u.s that not);ung'
can be superior to Him. The · FlamIllg Star IS a.
symbol of Divine .Providence, of that g~eat and ~ood
Being whom Masons adore as the Sublune ArchItect.
of the Universe.

DISCOURSE.
The teachings of this degree,;uy brothe~, are ~f the
highest antiquity. There was III the anCIent CIty of
Hipparenum, a celebrated ~chool , worthy of the concentration of all human VIrtues, forml.ng Chapters,
which heaven designed to ~ecome ~he Ills.tructors of
the world. But it was partIcularly III Me~a that ~he ·,
Magi celebrated their mysteries and doctrmes, .whlch
spread through the world those floods; of light and.
truth which T.S.A.O.T.U. had placed III the hearts
of the leal'ned Hierophants of Egyp~.
.
.
Plato attributes to the word MagI a mystIc meaning, which signifi~s ~'the II70st perfec.t cultl:re ?fall
things." The prIllClple obJect . of thIS .degree · IS to

render man' ,: perfect,' and to draw.. hiin ' nearer' to the.
Divinity, from . whom he emanated ; that is to' say;
his re-habilitation a.nd re-intregration in his primitiverights and rank There is within us· two natures, the '
animal and the 'angel, and our labour is to combat the
one that the other . may denominate, until that ·
moment, when disengaged of its· heavy envelope, it ·
shall take flight to better and higher regions. It is '
perhaps in this sense that the universal dogma of the ·
redemption of mankind should be explained. In the·
mysteries of this degree it was said that when man,
by a new and exemplary life, and' by useful work,
has reinstated himself in his primitive dignity" he
approaches' his Creator, is animated by a Divine
breath and is initiated. In the instruction, the occult
sciences are taught; the secrets of this grade can only ·.
be acquired after the prescribed studies. and severe'
trials, which are in reality bnt a course of religious
and moral ideas, divested of all superstition. To gain ·
admission to this venerated institution, it is necessary
to add to elevation of soul and of intelligence, a
great moral pm-ity; amI also to bind.. om'selves
by a most solemn vow, to follow the precepts of the
most severe virtue in the new life on which we enter.
The forms of this grade are few and simple, and
recall the origin and alTangement of the Universe.
The object is to render to T.S.A.O.T.U., the homage
which is due to him; to elevate man above his fellow
creatures, and to place him beyond those passions
which so often trouble his existence.
In the Spring of e'very year a festival was celebrated
t ermed "the regeneration of Light," to represent
the primitive equality and connection of mankind.
}{jngs exchanged their vain pomp, and freely mingled
with the humblest of their subj ects, who were
seated at the same table with their kings ~nd princes,
a custom calculated to imprint a salutary lesson on
the minds .of the youllg' princes.
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These doctrines, adopted long before by the Chaldeans, were perfected in Persia by the sage King
Darius Hystaspes, who, having penetrated into most
of the regions of India, fOlmd the Gymnosophists in
the solitary forests, where deep tranquility favoured
their profound labours. It was from them he learned
the laws which govern the Universe, and the j ourney
of the stars. They revealed to him their Sacred
Rites, which he recognised as iLlentical with the doctrine
of the Magi. During several centuries these were
tr~nsmitted to posterity through their descendants;
lind from time to time men of vast and profound
genius, in penetrating the sanctuary of science"
have dissipated the clouds which hid the truth from
the eyes of the profane, and taught them how, by the
force of perseverance, they might raise temples to
,
virtue, and dig graves for vice.
This ends the degree of Sage of Tmth, and I ad.
monish you to ponder well upon that which we have
taught you, for upon your examination depends your
advancement to the sublime grade of a Knight
Hermetic Philosopher.
'

KNIGHT
HERMETIC PHILOSOPHER.

I7th Degree.
DECORATIONB.-A Lilac Sash with silver friDGe nnd six. sta.rs .
upon it the Hermetic Cross, which is the Jew~l' of J..::re degree:

The Senate should be hung with black. In the ceo tre is a
brazier with spirits, to be lit at the proper time. The Officers
shOUld be clothed in black gowns.

OPENING.
SUBLIME ORAND COMMANDER.-Strikes

333.

To order, Illustrious Knights. MostLearned Jlmior
Knight Interpreter, your duty in this Senate of
Knight Hermetic Philosophers?

CLOSING SAME AS OPENING.

JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

To assist the Sublime Grand Commander and the
Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, in the open·
ing of the Senate.
SUBLIME ORAND COMl!.U..NDER.-

Your duty, Most L earned Senior Knight Interpre.
ter, as II Knight Hermetic Philosopher?
BENIOR KNIGHT.-

To guard our mysteries against 1111 indiscretion.
SUBLDdB OlUllD COMl1A...'iDRR.-

Let it he done.
;,
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SENIOR XXIOBT. -

illustrious Knight Marshal, you will please ascertain if we are prepared to guard against the indiscretions of the profane.
Marshnl goes out and knecks on door, 55555·55555·l.
GUARDIAN OF SANCTUAUY.-

Most Learned Senior Knigh,t Interpreter, there is
an alarm at the gate of our Sanctuary.
SENIOR KNIGHT , -

/

sANCTUARY.-Strikes 55555-55555-l.
and saysOF

Opens door

Who disturbs the Sanctuary?
~NIOHT

You will receive the pass from the Kni"ht Hermetic Philosophers in the South, Illustriou~ Knight
Marshal.
Marshal does so, and goes up to Sublilm Grand Com.
mander.
~ou will rec~ive the pass from the Knight Hermetic
Philosophers ill the North, Illustrious Knight of
Introduction.

Knight of Introduction does so, nnd goes up to Sublime

lfARSIIAL .-Outside.

Grand'Commander.

It is the Knight Marshal, returning.
.It is, the illustrious Knight, our Marshal, ' Most
Learned Spnior Knight Interpreter.
lL~IGH T .-

Admit the illustrious I{night Marshal.
KNIOHT MARSHAL.-Comes

333.

To order, Knight Hermetic Philosophers?
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

Sublime Grand Commander, all in the South Val'
ley have given ,the word.
K!iIORT OF :c\TRODUCTION.-

inside nnd·says-

Most Learned Senior Knight-Interpreter, the
vicinity of our Senate is secure from the 'prying eyes
of the profane; none can overhear us.
SENIOR KNIGllT.-

.

SUUJ~D(E ORA...'fD COlIMANDER.-Strik es

GUARDIAN OF SANCTUARY.-

6ENIOR

Done.
SEtnOn KNIGHT.-

JUNIOR KNIonT.-

Demand, the cause.
GUARDJ.N

N.W. angle, and give me the password of this Grade '

,

Sublime Grand Commander, the vicinity ' of our
Senate is secure from the prying eyes of the profane;
none can overhear our mysteries.
SUBLIME ORAND COMMANDER.-

Since it is so, satisfy yourself that all present are
Knight Hermetic Philosophers.
SENIOR KNIGHT. -

Illustrious ',Knight Marshal" approach ,the S. 'W.
angle, and .. give me the password of , this Grade;
Done.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Illustrious I{night of Introduction, approach _the

Sublime Grand Commander, ' all
Valley have given the word.

11l

the North

SUDLIlIE GRA.."'ID COlDfANDER. -

Advance, Dlustriolls Knights, and communicate
the pass to me.
'
, Knight Marshal and Knight of Introduction advance and ,
give the pass to Sublime Grand, Commander,
",
SUDLI:ItE GR.L"I'D COlDu.....·mER.-Strikes

1.

All

sit.

Most Learned Junior Knight Interpreter, at what
hour do the labours of the Knight' Hermetic Philoso·
phers commence?
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

III

Sublime Grand ,Commander, the Work is always
progress.

SUDLUIE ORA..."I'D COMMANDER.-

Why, Most Learned Junior Knight Interpreter '?
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JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Because the Work to which the Knight Hermetic
Philosophers arc devoted, requires the perpetual action
of his powers, and suffers ·no interruption but during
the moments claimed by the infirmities of created
nature.
SUBLIME GR.'-Nn COliIMANDER.-

Most Learned Senior Knight 1nte11)reter, what are
the moments that our traditions allow for the r epose
of a Knight Hermetic Philosopher?
SBNIOR KNIGnT.-

The hours of perfect darkness.

law" ; we invoke Thy name, for we aro Thy children.
Bless our work; dispel the darlme33 of our souls;
continue to shield us with Thy protecting hand and
to guide us unceasingly towards good, the perfection
of which resides in Thee.
ALL.-

Glory to Thee, 0 Lord! Glory to Thy name l
Glory to Thy works!
SUD LurE

ORAND COilllIA.NDEn.-Strikes I, all resume stations.

Your station in th e Senate, Illustrious Knight·
Guardian of the Sanctuary?
GUA.RDIAN OF SA.a.'iCTUA.RY.-

SUDLDtE GRAND COMMANDER.-

At what hour is the Work resumed, Most Learned
Junior: Knight.Interpreter ?
JUNIOR lL.'iIGHT.-

At the first appearance of light.
SOBLIME ORAND COMllANDER.-

At the door of the Senate,· Sublime Grand Com·
mander; to deliver your orders to the Sentiuel who
guards our sacred portals. I receive the pass from
the Illuskious Knights who enter, after having seen
them in proper regalia and duly announced.
BUBLndE ORA..'iD COMMANDER.-

What hour is it, Most Learned Senior Knight
. Interpreter?
SENIOR
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X~IOHT . -

Illustrious Knight Sword Bearer, your pla.ce in the
Senate?
SWORn DEARER.-

The ORIENT brightens; it is the hour for labour.
SUBLIME ORAND COMlliNDER.- Strikes

saa.

All rise.

As it is tbe hour for the commencement of our
. labour, join me, Illustrious Knights, in· prayer to
T.S.A.O.T.U., to bless our Work and make it can·
["rmable to His law. All kneel and face the East.

In . the South Valley, near the L earned Senior
Knight Interpreter; and I assist the Knight Captain
of the Guard, and am always ready to protect our
mysteries, with the Glaive oC Honour, against the
profane.
SUBLIME OR.L.'fD COlIl!..\NDER.-

Illustrious Knight Standard Bearer, your place?

PRAYER.
Sovereign Master of Immensity, whose throne is in
the heavens, receive the homage of our admiration
and worship. Thou causest the star of the day and
the soft messenger of night to mark the seasons, and
to regulate t.he labours of mortals. We prostrate our·
fielves before the majesty and wisdom of Thine eterna.l

STA.ND!.RD DEARER.-

In the North Valley, near the Learned Junior Knight
Interpreter; and I unfold the glorious Standard of
our Order, that under its sacred folds the Neophyte
may, with confidence, invoke the blessing of 'r.s.A..
O.T.U., when vowing fidelity to our venerated Rite.
8UDLU!E ORAND COllltANDER.-

Your place in the Senate, · Illustrious Knight
Captain of the Guard?
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CAPT.UN OF GU.UtD.-

Nea.r the Most Learned Junior Knight Interpreter; .1: '
to see that the Hermetic Philosophers are at their re- .'
spective posts; and to make the necessary proclama- 'I{;
tion at the reception of n. Neophyte.
,
~_
,' .

SUBLIME OR.-\ND COM1\lANDER.-

Illustrious Knight of ,Introduction, your place in
'the Senate?

l~':.
-~~
'0,

In the South Valley, neal' the Knight of Finance;
t prepn.rc the Neophyte, whose intelligence urges him ,~,
to knock for n.dmission into our Temllles, there to find "j
the intelledun.l treaSlU'es thn.t the Initiate delights to ,:~
study, and accompany him in search of ~ight ill his '~
'various journeys toward truth and perfectlOn.
, '.j,
Illustrious Knight Marshal, what
duty for the good of the Senate?

-%
IS

your allotted

,KNIGHT MAnSH .\.L.-

;fu..

~

illustrious Knight of Eloquence, your station?
KNIGHT OF ELOQUENCE.-

Your duty, illustrious Knight Archivist?
KNIGHT AnCIIIVIST.-

To !teep a clear copy of the transactions for the

Your duty, llIustrious Knight of Finance?
To receive , iLll funds due to this Senate from the
Illustrious Knight Recorder, giving my receipt for
the same, to pay them out upon the order of the
Sublime Grand Commander, and to use my'influence
for the prosperity of our Antient and Primitive ;Rite.
SUBLIME GRAND COlBIANDER.-

Your duty, Illustrious Knight Recorder?
To engrave the proceedings , of this Senate; to
receive all money due, and pay'it over to the Illustrious Knight of Finance, taking his receipt for it.
SUBLIME ORA.ND COMMANDER.-

Most Learned Junior Knight Interpreter, why do
you preside in the North West of the Senate?
JUNIOR

R~10HT.-

.

That I ,may defend the Order against the ignorant
who revile it; and assist the brethren in establish·
ing an equality of love between those whom human
weakness has caused to err.

6UBLnIE GRAXD COl\[:\1ANDER.-

SUBLHllE GRAND COllDlANDER.-=--

SUBLIME -onAND - COlIl)[ANDER. -

KNIGHT RECORDER.-

, Sublime Grand ' Commn.nder, it is to obey your 'i t
orders; to make the responses for the Neophytes; to
cheer them on their arduous journeys, that with my "
'n.ssistance they may reach in safety the perfection of ...
Masonic truth.

On your right Land, Sublime Grand Commander,
as the Orator of our beloved Masonic rite to faithfully
instruct the brethren that hn.ppiness may be attained;
and to see that the Sacred Book of Laws is duly
opened and surmOlmted with, the Sword of Honour
and the Myrtle of Initiation.

information of the Mystic Temple, 32nd Degree"o£
the Province of
, and the Sovereign Sanctuary; to faithfully preserve the rituals; attach the
Seal to all documents of the Simate, and to read the
Bn.lustre at the opening of the work.

KNIGHT OP FINANCE.-

:nNIOH1' OF IXTnODUCTIQ)l.-

SUBLDIE ORAND CO)I)rA!iDER.-

83.
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,

SUD LIME

OIU...~D

CO~illANDER.-

Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, why,is
your place at the South West of the Senate ?
SENIOR KNIOHT.-

, That I may assist in the inspection and regulation
of the work; 'aid the Sublime Grand' Commander in
his duties; return good' fOl"evil, that the enemies, Of
the, Order, may" be changed to ,good and' faithful
brethren.
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IUDLThIE . GnAND CQ?HlIANDER.-

The Sublime Grand Commander's place?
SENIOR KNIGHT.-

. In the East, to watch the Work, that it be perfectly
executed, and fill the Senate with Light cnd Truth.
8UBLIME ORAND COMMANDER.-

Thanks, illustrious Philosophers.
join in singing the Ode.
ODE.

TUNE:

visiting Knights, invite them to participate in our.
labours.
The Orator opens the Bible and places the Sword and
Myrtle on it. Guardian of Sanctuary does as instructed. _
Illustrious Knight Archivist, you will now read the
graven tablets of the last meeting. Archivisl does so.

You will now

RECEPTION.

Old HU71dr<dtl•.

Where'er the Orient spreads its light;
Where'er our Brethren feel its power,
May they in ha.rmony unite i
In zeal improve each working hour.

Let friendship and fraternity,
Their strengthening influence give;
That in close bonds of union, we,

May prosper whilst we live.
So Brethren of the Mystic tie,
Our strength and courage all are one;
A.s tolerant is the A.ll-seeing Eye,
In tolerance let our work be done.
Thus to his work each faithful heart,
Gives all his intellectual power,
In labour due, each bears a. part;
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Brothers,. it is the working hour.
8UBLIME GRAND comwIDER.-Strikes 333.
To' Order, Illustrious Knights, observe the Orient
and attend to giving the S. *17*. Accordingly, in the
name of the Sublime Architect of the Universe and
under the auspices of the Sovereign Sanctuary of
Antient and Primitive Masonry, in and for Great
Britain and Ireland, I declare the labours of this
Senate in activity on the Seventeenth Degree of
Masonry, Knight Hermetic Philosopher, for the
propagation of Wisdom, Science and Truth. illus·
trious Knight of Eloquence attend at the Altar. and
·unfold the Sacred Book of Laws. Illustrious Knight
Guardian of the Sanctuary, ·inform the Sentinel
ihat the Senate is opened, and if there are ant

The Knight of Introduction prepares the Neophyte by
divesting him of his upper garments, and placing over his
eyes a veil of dark gauze; he then strikes 55555-55555-1 on:
the door_
OUARDUN OF SA.....'iCTUARY.-To

Senior Knight.

An alarm at the gate of our Philosophical
Academy, Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter.
BENIOR KNIGHT.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal, attend to it.
KNIGHT' hUBSlllL.-

Strikes 1 on door; opens and asks--

What do you desire?
I.NIOBT

or

rnTRODUCTION.-Outside.

To be admitted into your Academy, if yon deem
me worthy.
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

Have yon made sufficient progress in the stndy of
the preceding degrees?
KNIOHT OE' INTRODUCTION.-

I have.
KNIGHT UABSlIAL.-

Give me the S. and W. of Knight Sage of Truth.
This is done.
Enter this Philosophical Academy.
Music. Neophyte is brought in.
8UBLnIE GBA....'iD COMMANDER.-

I shall now proceed to test the progress which YOIl
have made in your study of the hidden mysteries of
Nature and Science. If you answer satisfactorily
YOIl will be allowed to proeeed in your initiation ; bu~
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if yon -are proved guilty of inattention to bur Mysteries!"
we shall remand you back that you may undergo
furtlier preparation aud instruction.
Tell me what qualities were ascribed by our
venerated Patriarchs to the seven Planets?
NEOPHYTE.-Assisted by MarshaL

Saturn, cold and dry; Jupiter, warm and moist;
Mars, hot and clry; Sun, fiery and dry; Venus, moist
and warm; Mercury, warm and dry; Moon, cold,
moist and:chauging.
SUBLIME GRL"m COll 'U ANDER.-

In the Pythagorean doctrine the system of numbers
resolved the problem _of cosmogony. This scienceof numbers represented not only the arithmetical
qualities, _but:all 'grandeur, all proportion. _ By it we
ought to arrive at the discovery of the principle of
things, which, in our times, is called the absolute, or
unity. _ The mind of Deity, like the mind of man, is
essentially geometrical, and the system . of mathe·
matics is found to prevail throughout all n!1ture,
therefore an enquiry into mathematics is a research'
into the mind 'of Deity. What is the power of numb~?
KNIGHT " MARSITAL.:-For

' -.

:r
-..

. ~.

- ;

Neopyhte

Unity, or ONE, having no parts is not so much,
a number as the principle generator; it is the symbol
of identity, existence and general harmony; it is,
said Pythagoras, the essential attribute, the sublime.
character, the seal even of Divinity. Binary, is the
symbol of diversity, inequality, division, or separation,
man and woman, representing matter, or the passive
principle. Ternary, image of . the Supreme Being,
uniting in itself the properties - of the TWO first
numbers._ To the Pythagoreans it represented not
only the surface but the principle of the formation .of
bodies. It applies to the THREE chemical principles;
which gi.e animation._to the - \vhole . world; Salt;

". .1
.;
'. '

.,
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Sulphur, and Mercury, belonging tb the THREE kingdoms of Nature,-vegetable, mineral, and. animal;
Spirit, Soul and B6dy;Birth, Existence, andDeath;
Dryness, Humidity, and Putrefaction; from all times
the ancients held the Ternary in great respect. .
. The number FOUR is that by which the ancient
people represen ted nature as the number of corporiety ;
it is found in time and space; there are FOUR Cardinal
points, FOUR Seasons, and FOUR Elements. The Gnostics claimed that al~ the edifice of their science rep-osed
upon a square ofwhiCb the angles were Sege (silence),
Hathos (profundity), Nous (intelligence), and Aletheia
(truth).
. The number FIVE was considered as a mystic num.
ber! composed of the Binary and Ternary, and symbolises the vital essence, the animating spu·it. As
the Pentalpha, it is an emblem of fellowship.
- ,!~e number. sIX was in the ancient mysteries a
stnkmg emblem of nature,-North, East, South,
West, the ' Zenith, and .Nadir. The Double Trianale
of six points, is the emblem of the sentence of H~r~
mes, who said: "That which is below is like that
which is above;" this figure is emblematic of Deity.
The number SEVEN, accor4ing to the Sages, governed the Universe, and was called the perfect number.
The Egyptians considered it as the symbol of life,
and Plato says that the soul of the world was generated out of it. It represents the seven eternal
principles of nature, attraction, repulsion, circulation,
light, heat, sound, and corporiety. It recalls the
seven planets, seven celestial spheres, seven primary
colours~ the seven harmonic tones, seven days of. the
week,. seven periods .of creation, and the seven cosmogonical representations of the Egyptians, which
resolved themselves into eight in the soul of the
world.
: The number_EIGHT is a symbol of perfection, and
its figure indicates the perpetual and regular course
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of the Universe, it is the first cube. The Gnostic
Ogdoade, was eight stars, which replaced the eight
Cabiri of Samothrace, the eight Egyptian and Phren ician principles, the eight gods of Zenocrates, and
the eight angles of the Cubic Stono.
The number NniE was regarded by the SaO'es 'with
veneration for reasons already given; being c~mposed
of three times three, it refers to the perfection of
the spheres, and each of the elements constitutinO'
our body is ternary.
0
The number TEN is most Sublime, as it contains the
monad or unity which created all things, with the
o or symbol of chaos, out of which the world was
formed, and it was the foundation of the Hebrew
Sephiroth. It comprehends life and nothingness,
power and strength, the beginninC7 and end of the
divine science.
0
The number ELEVEN was considered an omen of
defeat and death.
The number TWELVE alludes to the twelve months,
a.nd the twelve signs of the Zodiac, expressing the
twelve operations of nature, spiritually and materia.lly.

(,

,,

-1
;-,1"

ALL.~

Neophyte kneels.

The Gauze Veil is now removed. The Drazier is lighted.
SUBLD.lE OR.L'm COMll..L"DER.-

. -:,' ,

.-

.,:Il. '

.~.~ :
. ';\!

.....

3.

.'

STANDARD BEAltER.-Holds banner over him.

Brother, kneel benen.th the glorious folds of the
refulgent banner of the Rite, and re-attest your fidelity
to the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry.
333.

AU

Amen! Amen I! So moto it be ! ! !
I will now invest you with the insigna of your rank.
I also entrust you with the Signs and Words of the
degr~e of Knight Hermetie Philosopher. Done .
I congratula~e you upon tl~ e high Masonic dignity
you have recelv:d. illustrIOus , KnIght Oaptain of ,
the Guard, you Will now make the usual proclamation.
CAPTAIN OF OUARD.-Gives the Acolnde, s:\ying:-

Conduct the Neophyte to the a.ltar.

8UBLnIE ORA.ND COMlaLlNDER.-Strikes

I, A.B., in the presence of the Sublime Architect
of the Un~verse , and this Acn.demy of TIlustrious HermetIC Philosophers, renew all my form er obliO'ations
to the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry, nnd
should I knowingly violate my oath, I do most
so.lemn}y pray tbat ea.ch and every member of the
Rite mil look on me With scorn and dis(7ust as without honour or faith; a man to be despis~d, ~nworthy
of trust or confid~nce, as a degraded perjurer. May
I crawl as a reptile, unworthy to look for hope, respect, or condolence from fill honoumble men and
brothers of our venern.ted Rite, should I be so vile as
to breakthismy solemn oath; and may T.S.A.O.T.U.
be my help.

',.

SUBLntE ORAND COMllANDER.-

Leads Neophyte to the a\tar.
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To the Glory of tbe Sublime Arcbitect of tbe Universe.
In . t~e_ name of the. Sovereign Sanctuary of Anlient and
Pnmltlve Masonry, 10 nnd for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of tbe Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

Ari~e, Knight Hermetic Philosopher, which I now
proc~alm you, an~ I call npon all present to recognise

you LD your quahty as such, and to render yon aid
a.nd protection in case <if need.

ri se .

Let the triangle he formed, Illustrious Knight Her"
metic Philosophers. Done.
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe_
In the name of tbc Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland_
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to th ..
Order.

.

aUBLIMX GRllfD COMllANDER.-

Join me, Illustrious Knights, in saluting our new
made Knight. Together. Dattery 55555-55555-1.
atJBLIl1X OlUND COldM..L.NDER.-Strikes

'.

<'

.~

1.

All

are

seated.

You will now pass the Sign, Words, and Battery,
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.w ith the Illustrious Jlmior and Senior Knights Interpreters, and then return ' to the Orient for further
instruction.
.
Neophyte is lead to the N. W., and S. W., gives Word,
&c., and returns to the East.
8UBLIME ORAND COllllANDER.-

I will now, illustrious I{night Hermetic Philoso,
pher, explain to you the Hermetic Cross. The Cross
represents the tree of science, and mystically corres- .
ponds with the secret teachings of the high mysteries,
and c1ntains all the sacred numbers: it is the base of
Geometry. This symbol existed in the Isle of Caznmel, and on the coast of Yucatan, nearly four thousand
years before Christ; and was revered as the divinity
of rain, allegorical of fertility.
.
Quetzalcoate, the legislator of the Indians, . was
represented in a robe with crosses. It was used anciently to indicate the roads. It was consecrated in
China to the adoration of the Sublime Architect of
the Universe. The Priests of Mythras made the
sign of the T Cross upon the forehead of the initiates,
and a similar sign prevails among the Indian Brahmins in touching the five points of the face. Nature
often adopts the cl'llciform in its mysterious operations.
.
In Northern Asia, and in some parts of America
have been found large stones in the form of a Cross,
adored by the ancient people. Many mythological
ruins in Greece have had the same form.
In Egypt the Thos (land-marlrs), were .·often in
wood; and in the shape of a Cross. On the transverse
pi eces' were inscriptions relative to science and the
arts; and to multiply those inscriptions, they sometimes placed two or three cross-pieces, which made
double or triple. Crosses, which are frequently seen
on ancient monnments, as well as single crosses ~
again it is considered as the lrey of the Nile, to .which
riverthat.coimtryo'... esitsfertiiity. . We have seimhow .

." J

..

~

0
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general was the·veneration for this sign,.with different.
motives.
It is to be remarked, with as much pleasure' as
interest, how natural good sense. knew, when science
was but little advanced, how· to represent by so simple
f1. sign as two sticks laid across at right angles, the
course of the SUll and the progress of the seasons.
It is not astonishing that to fix better the attention
of the people on those great phenomena to which .we
owe the productions of the earth, and to excite them
to a pious gratitude towards their author, this
representative sign was made a religious symbol.
The Red Cross is the symbol of the life to come;
the origin of this Cross is of the highest antiquity.
The horizontal line represents the .Equator, and the
vertical, the Meridian; we have thus four extremities
of the Equator, lind the two solstices of Summer and
Winter at those of the meridian; consequently, the
foul' seasons. By analogy, they unite to Spring,
youth ancl morning; to Summer, ripe age aud noon;
to Autumn, age and evening; and. to Winter, death
and night_
The Alchymists added to those four points, which
they called the four generative elements; Fire, Air,
Earth and Water, which they .expressed by conven-.
tional signs. They constructed a diagram of a circle
enclosing a square, within which was a triangle containing a point from which proceeded two lines, . and
inscribed it thus:- FrOID the first great cause
sprang two contraries, from these the three principles,
and the four elements, which are resolvable into . the
quin tessence; so that as all things arise from on~
fixed thing, all matter is r educeable to the dual male
and female principle, symbolically .termed . the .SlID
and moon.
To form our cross commence by. tracing a circle of
three hundred .and. sixty degrees,.in .which design :a
cross of twelve equal squares; .w.hich .r~present , the .
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twelve signs of the Zodiac, or the twelve months of
the solar year; one·half, in ascending from January to
the end of June, indicates the progression ofthe days;
and the other half, July to the end of December, the
declination of the sun. This cross essentially marks
the line of the meridian from South to North,
and indicates at the same time the strong heat of
Bummer, in opposition to the frosts of Winter.
A horizontal line traverses the entire world from
East to West, and shows us equal days and nights in
the zone which it divides; this line is called the
Equator.
In casting the eye of imagination over the four
.quarters of the globe we discover in this cross the
principle of life, which is the Air, or the East, the
beginning of vegetation, or Spring, which announces
to us the awakening of Nature; infancy should be
placed on this side, for man finds himself in the
Spring of life, as the horizon of morning indicates the
appearance of day in this quarter of the world, and
~~!e!~~a~i:.ing in the East enriches it with its bene-
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Let us now look to the top of the cross; we shall
find ' there fire, which is the soul of life, according to
"
many philosophers, who symbolised by this element .'; '"
the Creator of the Universe. The Summer, by its -: '.:[
great ~eat. charact~rizes the ~econd part of t.he year.
:.~,
Man, m adult age, IS dlstmgUlshed by the desIre of re..
production of his kind, and by the strength of his . ',.
physical faculties.-Noon is naturally found in this
"
part of the cross, because the sun is at its highest J
point, which makes the meridian.
~.
If we look at the West, we shall find that that .;, .
part of the world contains more atmospheric humid- A
ity. Autumn, which is the third season of the year,
.shows us that all the productions of the earth have .j,
arrived at their maturity. Man, in this division of 'HI
ihe cross, is placed in his decline, which we denom- .",

:i .

..~

- '.~
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inate age-third period of life-that in which he
should live happy, if he has known how to profit by .
the preceding years of his labour. This division of
the cross indicates also that the sun descends under
the horizon of night in the West; it is the time when
man prepares himself for rest.
In the North is found the earth, as being the most
material, and consequently the heaviest portiou; it
is also the reasou why we place it at the bottom.
Winter, when all is frozen from its distance fTOm
the sun, produces the fOlITth season of the year, when
all nature seems to be completely inert. The portion
of the globe to the North is found to be less peopled
than the other portions of the earth, because it is an
almost continual winter. In this part of the cross
is indicated the death to which each creature is
obliged to submit.
Man, as. well as animals, returns to the ground;
all of matter is decomposed to be reproduced under
other forms, and is annihilated by tlmls, according
to the order of Divinity and Nature. In the
bottom of the cross, is the instant of sleep or night;
which makes the fourth part of the day, composed
of twenty,four hours.
In the centre of the cross is found the Flaming
Star, with a Delta. in the middle bearing in its centre
the simple, but great character of UNUS DEUS, ONE
GOD I-the point signifying the Universe, which is
governed by invariable rules.
The laws are indicated by twelve squares, which
bear the names of the months, composing the Solar
Year. Outside of this cross there is another,
announcing the lunar months of twenty,eight days,
two hours, seventeen minutes and thirty-six seconds,
which the Mahomedans still follow; their year is
therefore composed of thirteen lunar months, which
gives the same number of days as those of the solar
year, which is three hundred and sixty-five days,
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forty.eight minutes " and forty-'e ight seconds. The:
Lunar Cross is called the Hammer Cross.
The Alchymiets of the middle ages wore' a ring:
with the initials 1. A. A. T .-Ignis, Aqua, Aer; :
Ten'a,-Fire, WatElr, Air, Earth. The Hebrew;
words for the four elements, wereIammim-Water;
Now'-Fire;
Ro II ahh-'Air;
Iabeschdh-Earth .
.
Df these four letters were the following· aphorisms : - .
1.. "Ignem naturre ugerando integmt."
"
One restores thQ fire of Nature by regeneratmg It; .
T
"
N . ''.J.gno
nat.t1·a "enovat
Itl" '
tilt
egm.
Natme is entirely renewed by fire.
R. "I!Jne nit1ill11t T01·is int'enitllr,"
The dew of nitre is found by fire.
r. "Indife.so nliSu npellanrts i[!norantiallt."
Repel ignorance by indefatigable efforts.
. Alchemy . was a branch of learni?g cultivated by '
the Egyptian priests and the reductIOn of the golden ·
{lalf to powder by Moses is instanced by the Adepts '
as evidence of his ability in their science, the study
of which was general in the East and carried thence
.'
by the Arabs to Spairi and spread by the Templars.
The brotherhood adopted a symbolical language of · ;~
its own in order to conceal its secrets under a Cere.~.
,.
monial Rite and binding oath, such as was common
1tmongst the learned at the time, and also to protect
the professors from persecution as sorcerers. III
Germany a legend was prop~g~ted that the order
derived its principles from Clmstlan Rosencreutz who
was born in 1387 and travelled to the East. The · •
<loctrine of the order was established on three prin<
<:iples: first, the perfectionment·of man ·that he may ' .~
1tpproach the divinity by his virtues; second, the ·
study of the occult virtues of 'science ; . third, ·the .
study of the' secrets of nature; mystic .theology, the .
'-'r.,

~
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.s.acred names of God, of angels, the elements, the
seven planets known to the ancients. Their emblems.
were the sun, moon, double tria.ngles, the ross. As
we have alrea.dy given you in our ceremonials. an
outline of the hermetic · philosophy, you are now .
prepared to extend your enquiries into the three
worlds termed by them the elementary, intellectual.
and angelic, which correspond in some measure with.
the three series into which our Rite is divided in the.
grades of Chapter, Senate and Council.
SUBLIlIE

ORAND COMMANDER,-Strikes 1. All seated.

You will now listen to the Lecture.
The Neophyte is seated. The following questions are
put by the Sublime Grand Commander and answered by
the Senior Knight Interpreter, and may be extended from
the Leotnres.

Q.-lliustrious Senior Knight Interpreter, what is
the ·first study of an Hermetic Philosopher?
A.-The research of the operations of Nature.
Q.-What idea can you give me .of Nature?
A.-It is invisible, though it acts visibly, for it is
but a volatile spirit, which does its office in the body,
and which is animated by the. Universal Spirit which
we know in common Masonry, under the respected
emblem of the Flaming Star.
Q.-What does it positively represent?
.
A.-The divine· breath, the central and universal
fixe which vivifies all that exists.
Q.-What qualities. should the scmtinizers of
N atlU'e possess?
'
.
A.-They should be those of nature itself; that is
to say, simple, patient and constant; these are the
essential characters which distinguish good Masons.
Q.-What is the seed or germ of each thing?
A.-The most perfect decoction of the thing itself.
Q.-Wbere is it contained?
A.-In the four elements.
Q.-Wbat engenders it?

".
"

,
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A. - The four elements, by the will of the Supremeo
Being and the imagination of Nature .
Q.-What signifies the Flaming Star?
A.-It is an emblem of the Divine tire, of the lifegiving light, which r enews unceasi.ngly, of the inexhaustible benevolence of the dlville source, whiCh :
from the centre of the universe gives it its laws, rules
the course of the stars, pours fertility upon the earth, '
and is prodigal of ornament, in order that its child·
ren may be .happy.
Q.- What signifies Masonically the 12 signs of the
Zodiac?
A.-The Poets of antiquity styled them the. 12
temples of the sun, because in its annual revolutIOn,
it seemed to overrun these 12 SignS, one each month,
or three each season in its journey; it arrives
periodically upon each brrLnch of. ·th~ My~tic Cross; it
is for this reasen that the four divIsions mclicate the
four principles of Salary epochs, equinoxial and sol.
stitial. They were hieroglyphical emblems, fixed
upon the celestial atlas by the anCIent hlerOp?ants, of
which the meaning was known only to the IUltmtes.
6UBLD[E OR.lND COMMANDER. -

Thanks, Dlustrious Senior Knight . Interpreter.
After the details which have been given to you I
consider it my duty to impress upon you. that,. con·
formably to our ritual there has always eXisted m the
universe, fixity and regulanty. God bemg, there
WrLS necessarily a basis for him to be, to live and to
act; this life, tl.Jis action, w,~s necessary before there
could be a result. In whatever part there has been
an intelligent being, traces of l.Jis intelligence are
necessarily found. And we may note above all, that
ever since intelligence existed there has been
increased development in all creation, which is an
organisation of matter; and. all which exists to.d.ay
differs from what was before It, as the present will,
in turn, receive alteration. Of all those things
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which are composed of the four elements fashioned
by the hands of the Supreme Being, the stars, suns
and systems, n othing is imperishable or constituted
for eternity. Thus the fath er of growth and progress,
T .S .A.O.T.U., has willed that as every world had a
commencement, so also it will have an end; He only
is eternal.
We will look at the question locally, in th e reg ion
embraced by our senses, in the stars which sllrround
Rnd enlighten us, and try to penetrate to the on glll
of things. In the state of Chaos , it is probable that
the substance was not compact, that it was a mixture,
or single element wh ich comprised within it four
elements, submitted successively to vital forcc, the
creative spirit determining the points for concentrated
action.. If there was a first nation or a first amongst
beings, there was doubtless a first born amongst the
multitude of stars which roll over our h eads.
We will now inquire whether matter h as a limit.
To this we answer, yes, in its weight and volume,
which neither augments nor diminishes; . but no~ III
its extension which is bounded only by ImmenSity,
in which it can delate infinitely. Matter then exists
everywhere in apace, a void .nowhere, or if such .vOid
exists it is only partially and for a . time. The
creative spirit finds matter everywh ere, for Its
organising labour, in whicht'o individualise itself and
perform a work. The faculty or will of thiS spmt,
being continuous, each instant sees n ewly created
worlds, and if eternity is there to produce them
there is i=ensity of space to contain the productIOn.
In proportion, as the organizing principle operates. the
new worlds concentrate by their inh erent attractIOn;
the confused chaotic matter separates, and the lighter
parts float, whilst the heavier sinks to form the ha~d
base 01' centre, whilst the fluids, composed of all',
water, fire, and earth, delated to excess, form the four
distinct elements.

. ,:
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The first of the elements to rise from the mass
should be fire, and it is perhaps that which produces the separation of the others; then follow air and
water; the solid mass was not at the beginning such
as it is to· day ; -for the constituent elements, as they '
now are, were produced by the application of heat
and the modification of cold. The first ray Of
warmth, or perhaps the first electrical spark, pene-'
trates the mass in space, producing movement and
confusion, fermentation, boiling; and dissolution. At
times, stars explode, or fly off like the, breaking of a
revol ving millstone, or they dilate into impalpable
essence; we have, in this way, a series of planets
arising from a pulverised or broken-up star of greater
magnitude.
These fragmentary agglomerations,
frozen or, burning, rounded by rotatory movement,
cooled by immobility, or warmed by the shock,
become, ere long, fitted to serve as the basis of life;
that is to say for the soul or vital essence to constitute
organic forms, suited to act upon the same matter.
The cooling of a star, which loses the heat proper to'
it, or its internal caloric, is sometimes arrested by
another in its neighbourhood which commences an'
attraction with it, for these spheres aid or retard
each other, in proportion as they are extinguished
wholly or in part; fire can no more produce annihilation than the other elements, it only changes the
form, place, action, or aliment. Warmth and light
appear to be but one and the same thing; the fire of
the sun is identical with that of the earth; and the
combustion which we can produce by means of a
spark drawn from flint is absolutely the same as that
given out by a burning glass when it is used to concentrate the sun's rays. You will now listen to the
discourse of this degree.
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1)ISCOURSE.
Brother, the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry
is founded on Religion, Science, Knowledge, and
Virtue. Sweet Religion unfolds to man his brilliant
destiny; it occupies his mind with it. promises; it is
a protector which guides him amid perils; it shows
the spirit of loved ones hovering around him; applauding his good deeds, and rejoicing when he shuns
the path of passion or of crime. It supports him as
he falters amidst precipices; and amid the darkness
of ignorance and error, it consoles him who is dying
upon the bed of pain. If man, the monarch of nature,
is loaded with chains, religion breaks them; her sublime-inspirations elevate him even to the Diety.
This is exemplified in the allegorical discourse of
this degree.
, It was Cain, the first born of Adam, who gave to
the Angel of Death his first prey. Cain killed his
brother, but the soul ofthe victim flew to the celestial
dwelling, where it was thus ohallenged by the Great
Eternal:
"Mortal, whence eomest thou? Thou hast not yet
been summoned I "
"I come," answered Abel, U becauss thy work is incomplete. Thou gavest man an organized intelligence.
at the moment when thou gavest him breath, thou
gavest him place over the rest of creation. This being,
par excellence, is thy interpreter and thy delegate upon
earth; and thou hast subjected him to the eternal
laws of matter, and made him the most helpless of
all thy creatures, over whom he exercises supremacy.
Thou hast neither given him the strength of the lion.
the statute of the elephant, the agility of the gazelle,
the dexterityofthe ape, the piercing sight ofthe eagle,
the splendour of the peacock, nor the melodious voice
of the nightingale."
.~

,1
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"Man and matter," replied God, "thy complaint
is unjust. I have bestowed upon thee three em inent
gifts, which more than recompense · thee for thy
natural feebl eness, and given thee empire over all the
creatures thou hast mentioned. I h ave given thee
intelligence, to invent, language, that thou shouldst
associate with thy fellow man; hands to execute;
whilst the animals remain circumscribed within the
limits of their respective organizations, slaves of a
blind instinct. Thou alone hast received the eminent gift of power to know thyself, to perfect thy
nature, and to measure the extent of thy rights and
duties. Man, thy complaint is unjust; thou hast
sought and thou h ast found the divine sciences. Thou
h ast asked, and I have given thee bread for mind as
well as body, in the mysterious laws of nature. Thou
hast knocked, and I have opened unto thee the door
of eternal happiness, whence thou hast been able to
contemplate my work-the Creation! Plunge, then,
oh, mortal, thy regard into chaos; cross these thick
darknesses, and thou shalt be initiated, which
is to say, thou shalt learn the first cause and the
. second."
Thus spake the Almighty, and placing his finger
upon the forehead of the Neophyte, he permitted him
to see the mysteries of the eternal work.
The first object which struck the sight of the new
initiate, was the still yirgin earth, red with blood,
newly spilled. From the black and smoking spot
arose a fetid vapour, which, condensing in the air,
gradually assumed the form of a gigantic figure,
covered with a black veil; it was Repentance just
brought forth by Crime, and there Cain, the fratri cidal Cain, prostrate upon the earth, his bosom torn
by remorse, and striking his breast, raised his eyes,
red with weeping , towards the skies, henceforth the
immortal dwelling place of his victim . But God was
inexorable to his supplications.

.
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At this withering sight, Abel, moved by the most
generous pity, could not restrain hi s tears , but addressing the All·powerful Being, to wh om all hear ts
are open, said: "Eternal Benefactor of Nature, pardon for my brother, or let me redescend to the land
of suffering and console him."
At this touching prayer, all the celestial harmony
of h eaven broke forth; all the heavenly chorus, which
surrounds the throne of the Eternal, saluted Abel;
all creation gave forth th e hymn s of mercy and forgive ness ; and God looked kindly upon the sinner,
and up on the Elect. This benevolent and refulgent
look, no mortal can depict; but the just, like Abel,
will comprehend it.
This magnificent allegory, of such majestic simplicity, is perfectly Masonic; have we not, for one of
our emblems, the trowel; and does not the trowel
hide, repair, and reconstruct what vice and crime
would sometimes destroy? Neither can we assign a
more noble origin to PARDON AND REPENTANCE.

'>.r;:

. y-

.

~' .'

CLOSING.
8UBLIr.t~

.f.
i.
:-~.

.,;-

ORAND COlfMAND E H.-

. Illustrious Knight Recorder, you will please read
the graven tablets of this day's work.
Knight Recorder reads the minutes.
BUDLUIB ORA...~D COMMANDER .-Strikes

333 .

illustrious Knight Guardian of the Sanctuary, you
will now call upon all presen t that each member may
have an opportunity to contribute something for the
aid of the unfortunate. Done. S. G. C.• trike. 333.
If any Illustrious Knight has a proposition to bring
forward for the benefit of this Senate and our Antient
and Primitive Rite, now is the time to speak.
Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, lit what.
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hour do the Hermetic Philosophers suspend their
labours?

The 'Orient pales its light,
And darkness gathers round;
So let the lonely hours of night
In Faith and Hope abound.

BEN lOR KNIGHT.-

When the sun disappears from the ' azure vault of
heaven.

Our labours DOW are at a close l
Rest calmly with the night,
And with your soft and sweet repose
Be \'isions fair and ~igh t.

SUBLII'tIE ORAND COlUIANDER.-

What hour is it, Most Lea.rned Junior Knight
In terpre ter-?

,"..

.

. ,.....

JUNIOR K:'I'10HT.-

The sun is at its inferior meridian, and it is time
for the suspension of our work.
SUBLIME GRAND CO:\IMANDER.-

.

,

.

As it is the haUl' of rest and perfect darkness, J()~n
me lllustrious Knight Hermetic Philosophers, III
prayerto T.S.A.O.T.U., that He may continue to bless
us, our labours, and OUl' Venerated Rite.

PRAYER.
ALMIGHTY GOD Father of Immensity, who, with a
word, hast created the world, and whose look gives
life to every thing that breathe.s, we thank Thee for
the favours which Thou hast deigned to shed over us
this day. Thine is the Glory of all that has been
done. Continue to extend over us Thy Protectmg
Hand, and to dil'ect us towards that Good whereof all
Perfection resides in Thee.
ALL -

.
.~

"'

Glory to Thee, 0 Lord! Glory to thy Name!
Glory to Thy Wor,ks !

',".

BUBLtSlB ORAND COlOfANDlI:R.-

.~

The lllustrious Knights will join
closing ode.

III

Blllglllg the
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"

SUBLIME ORA...'iD

CO:\llliNDER.-Strikes 333.

To order, Illustrious Knights, observe the Orient
and attend to giving the S. "17". Accordingly, In
the name of T.S.A.O.T,U., and under the auspices of
the Sovereign Sanctuary, in and for Great Britain
and. Irel~d, I declare this Senate of Knight Hermetic Philosophers duly closed, illustrious Knight of
Eloquence, attend at the altar, and close the Sacred
Book of Laws. lllustrious Knight Guardian of the
Sanctuary, inform the Sentinel that the Senate is
olosed.
And now, Illustrious Knight Hermetic
Phil030phers, depart in peaoe, and may the Spirit of
God watch over you I
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1.-Su8. Go. COMR.

4.-KtlIGHT OF E LOOUENCE.

a.-KNIGHT

ARCHIVIST.

.

'

I{NIGHT I{ADOSH .
I8th Degree.

5.-KNIGHT·RECORDER.

5.-KNIGHT OF F,NANCE.

Three apartments are used. Tho first is Black. and dimly
lighted hy a sopulchral lamp, suspended from the vault;
there is an altar, on which is a skull and the Sacred Book.
The second apartment or Senate, is Red, containing n. Tomb

on which is '" Knight representing J.B.M.; iu the North is
the Mystic Ladder, on the uprights of which are the words
7.-KNIGHT MARSHAL.

9.,-K,. OF INT.

"Ohob Elonb/' and
N ,DIES

II

Oheb Kcrobo.1t

O~ THE FIRST STEPS. N.UIE:s ox THE SECOND 81'£1'8.

l.-Tsedakah.
2.- Shor Lahan.
3.-Mathoc.

IllJtar.

4.-Emon.nnh.

5.-Amal Sagghi.
6.-Sahhal.
7.-Ghemoul Binah Thebunah
l!2 .-KNIGHT SWO. SR . .

11.-KT. STD. SR.

!2.-SEN.

3.-JR. KT. INT.

KNT.

INT.

aUDB ALUll

10.-KT. CAPT. OF Go.

13-KT.GO.OFSANC.

SENTINEL.

7.-Astronomy.
G .- ~Iusic.

5.-Geometry.
4.-Arithmetic.
3.-Logic.
2.- RhetoL1c.
I.-Grammar.

The third apartment is styled Areopagus. It represeuts a
Temple with twelve red and white columns sprinkled with
flames, and decorated with the Banner of the Rite; near the
Orient there is plncod a King's Cl'own, and 0. Triple'l'iara;
the altar is in the centre; all the Knights wear gowns
and swords. A hlack scarf with a double. beaded engle.
To rigbt of the altar is placed an image of Justice, severe
in aspect, holding in one haud the Material Arms of a Knight
Kadosh, and in the other the Emblem of Truth and the
Standard of the Order; its right foot Clushes the hydm
head of ignorance, by which the poniard is broken. ' To
the left is the Douhle·Headed Eagle with expanded wings,
a Symbol of Masonry, which is sprea(1 o,'er the two hemi.
spheres, and which ought one day to unite all mankind
under the Banner of Fraternity.
In some Rites the name of Senate and Areopagus are the
reverse of this, and the Mystic Ladder is placed in the
Areop.gus.
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SENIOR KlfIGHr.-

Illustrious Knight M.arsbal: advance, and give
me the word of a Kmght Kadosh.

OPENING.

1'his is done.

SUBLIME GRAND COllMANDER.-Strikes 333

Most ,Learned Senior Knight Interpreter:
first duty of a Knight Kadosh?
,'

the

SENIOR KNIGHT.-

Sublime Grund Commander: it is to assure ourselves that we are guarded aguinst the indiscretion
of the profane.

(,

',,1 :

SUBLIME GRAliD C01BUNDER.-

Let it be done.
Knight Guardian of t,he Sunctuary :
ascertam If we are guarded ugainst the iniliscretion
of the profane ?

1

I

I
I

•

I

'1

r

';
~

\

G. of S, opens the door; llScertnins hom tbe 'Sentinel
thnt the Sennte is secure; then c10ses door, and nddresse.3
the Senior Knight Interpreter:

lIfost Learned Senior Knight Interpreter: ' we are
secure from the prying ~yes of the profane; none
can overhear our mysterlCS.
SENIOR KliIGHT,-

all is secure.

SENIOR KNIGHT,-

Illustrious Knight :Marshal: you will receive the
word from the Knights in tbe South, and communicate it to tbe Sublime Grand Commander.
Illustrious Knight of Introduction: you will
receive tbe word from the Knights in the North
and communicate it to the Sublime Grand Commander.
This is clone.

A.scertain if all present are Knights Kadosh.
to order.

SENIOR

K:-IIGHT.-

I am, Sublime Grand Commander,
What is your Age?
One Hundred Years.
SUBLlllE

All in the South rise.

GRAND

COllMA:-IDER.-

'What. do you mean by Kadosh?

JUNIOR KNIGH'l'.-Strikes 333

IIlush'ions Knights in the North:

Illustrious Kni<rbts: the word is received iu tbe
Orient in A.. nnl P. form. :Most Learned Senior
Knight Interpreter: are you a Knigbt Kadosh ?

SENIOR K:-IIGHL-

SENIOR KNIGHT.-Strikes 333

, Illustrious Knights in the South:

CO~lIANDER.- ,

SUBLIME _ GRA:-ID COllMANDEl!.-

SUBLIME GRA...,(D COMlIAlWER.-

All in the Nvrth rise.

This is done ,

SUBLDIE GRAND

GUARDIAN OF SAl(CTGARY.-

Sublime Gr:tnd Commander:

KNIGHT. -

Illustrious Kni" ht of Introcluction: advance, and
give me the word'"of a Knight Kadosh.

JUNIOR KNIGIl'l'.-

SENIOR KNIGHT.Illus~ri?ns

I I
I
I I,•
I I,
I t,
I ,
"

JUlfIOR

to order,

SENIOR 'KNIGHT.-

Holiness of Life.

6
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SUBLIME

SUnT,IME GRAND COMMANDER. -

Give the sign.-Done.-Why do you place the
right hand On your heart ?
SI~NIOR

To acknowledge my confidence
Gr-AND

10

God.

COMMANDER.-

Why do you place the right hand on your knee?
SENIO lI

KNIGHT.-

To ind icate that a Knight Kadosh should kneaI
with reverence to T. S. A. O. T. U.
SUDLlME

GRAND

CO~lMANDER.

What is your P. W. ?
SENtOR

KXIGIIT.-

K. E.
co~m AN DER.

What do yon mean by E. ?
SENtOR KNIGHT.-

Strength of God.
St;BLlME GRAND CO)D1AXDER. -

What do you meau by K.?
SENIOR KNIGHT. -

Lord.

TIn ,e yon a Sacred Word?
KNIGIIT.-

I have two.
GHAND

SENIOR KNIGHT.-

SUBLDIE GRAND COMMANDER.-

And the second?
SENIOR KNIGIlT.-

Vengeance on the murderers.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDElt.-

What is your Grand Word?
SENIOR KNIGIIT.-

N.

A.

SUBLIME GRAND COMl!ANDER.-

SENIOR KNIGIIT.-

'\' engean~e, IJord.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

What is the aim of a Knight Kadosh?
SENIOR KNIGIlT.-

To dispel ignorancE', p~nish crime, and war
against superstition, despotIsm, and tyrauny;
When "do the Knights Kadosh celebrate their .
mysteries?
SENIOR KNIGHT.-

From the rising to the setting of the sun.
COMMANDER.-

Give them.
SENIOR KNIGIlT.-

M.

COMMANDER.-

What do you mean by the first?

SUBLIME GRAND COhBlANDER.-·

SUBLIME GRAXD COm!AKDER.-

SUBLIME

7

What does it signify?

su or,n!8 GRA.'1D

SENIOR

GRAND

N. M.
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Consolation from God.

KNIGIIT.-

~UBT,IME

KNIGHT KADOSH.

2 S.-5 c.

SUBLIME GRAND

COMMANDER.-

What time i8 it?
SENIOR KNtGHT.-

Sllnrise.

..
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COMMA~DER.-

~rhat

being the time for the commencement of
our labonr, join with me, Illustrious Knights, in
imploring a ' blessing from the AIl - Powerful.
All knee) facing the Orient.
PRAYER.
Snpreme Intelligence, source of aIr happiness,
Father of Life and Nature, whose hand gnides
the Universe, and controls the celestial powers, to
whose laws the stars are submissive, and at whose
I)ommand the seasons return. All-Powerful Creator,
look with benignant love, we beseech Thee, upon
us, and all Knights Kadosh. Enable us to pursue
the paths of justice and truth so t,hat our hearts
may become pure and , nnspotted, and we be the
better enabled, by a purified life, to maintain,
within and without our Temples, the dignity and
purity of Knights Kadosh; for the honour and
glory of Thy name, the 'benefit of our Antient and
Primitive Rite, and the prosperity of humanity.
All Respond-Glory to Thee, 0 Lord! Glory to
Thy works! Glory to Thy name!
S. G, Commander resnmes his station. Strikes 333,
All rise.
SUBLIME

GIlA~

D COlI1lANDEIl.-

To Order, illustrious Knights: Observe the Orient,
and attend to giving the S-. "'IS" Accordingly,
in the name of T. S. A. O. T. U., and under the
auspice13 of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient
and Primitive Masoury in and for Great Britain aud
Ireland, I declare the labours of this Senate in
activity on the Eighteenth Degree of Freemasonry,
Knight Kadosh, for the Propagation of Wisdom,
Science, and Truth.
illustrious, Knight Orator: unfold the Sacred
Book of Laws. Illustrious Knight Guardian of

KNIGHT KADOSH.
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the Sanct?-~rJ: inform the Sentinel, and if there
are any VIsIting Sir Knights invite them to participate in our labonrs.
'
S. G. Commander strikes 1. All seat,

RECEPTION.
The Neophyte is prepared as n E:night of the last degree
by the Knigbt of Introduction, who knocks On the door,
by tho Battery 22-22-22.
GUARDIA.,.'1 OF S!NC1'UAIlY.-

Sublime Grand Commander:

an alarm!

SUBLBlE GRAND comIANDER.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal:

demand the cause.

Knight Marshal goes to inner door, opens it, and asks:
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

Who disturbs this Senate of Knights Kadosh?
KNIGHT OF INTRODUC'r JON.-

A Knight Mason desirous of recei ,-iner the degree
of Knight Kadosh.
0
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

Are you prepared to undergo tho trials which ,
await you?
NEOPHYTE.-

I am.
KNIGlIl' MARSHAL.-

What degree do you possess?
NEOPHYTE.-

Knight Hermetic Philosopher.
KNIGHT MARSHaL.-

Give me the S. W. aud token. This is done. You
will await the orders of the Sublime Grand Commander.
Closes door, and approaches the centre of the Scmte,
saying:

-.

·10
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"
Sublime Grand Commander: there is in thc
'. Peristyle of our Senate.;~ Knight Hermetic Ph~los
opher, desirous of rece4vlllg thc Degree of Kmght
Kadosh.
SUBLIME GRAND CO)IMANDER. -

If he has confidence to attempt the ordeal, you
will conduct him to the Black Chamber.
Knight Marshal retires to Neopbyte.
~
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

r
I

.. 1' ."

,I

,
I

'1

It is the order of the Sublime Grand Commander
that if the Neophyte has confidence to attempt the
ordeal, that he be admitted to the Black Chamber.
The Neophyte is led iuto·first apartmeut by tbe Knigbt
Marsb.1 and Knight of Introduction.

Poiuting to II. Sc"t-You must not leave this seat, if yon do, the
greatest dangers await Y0:1. A pause. Here there
is none to -aid you; he that .enters leav:es hope
behind; the Knight Kadosh IS .n.ot the ~gnorant
sluggard who reverences ~npersbtlOn; he .IS brave,
just and good, trne to hl~ country a~d ItS laws;
enjoys thankfully the blessmgs en:anatmg from t~e
Deity, and endures misfortun? patiently. Take ~hlS
skull aud in solitude reflect III profound ohscurlty;
banish from your mi~d the fri volties of this life, in
order to commence a now existence.
KNIGHT MARSHAL.

He is left alone; the following ODE is Bung by the Knights:

.

God of our fathers, by whose hand
Thy people sti ll arc ble~sed.;
Be with us through our pilgrimage,
Conduct us to our rest. .
Through each perplexing path of life,
Our wandering footsteps guide;
Give us this day our daily bread,.
And help for us provide.

KNIGHT J<ADOSH • .
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Oh, spread thy sheltering winO's
'Till all our trials cease'
0'
And at Jehovah's hlessed ~bode
Our souls arrive in peace.
'
The Orator approaches the K eophyte.
KNIGHT 0>' ELOQUENCE.-

I1\ustr~ous Knight: lo~g before the First Crusade
there e.xIsted concealed in caverns, woods, and
mountams. of the Holy Land, certain solitaires,
named Klllghts of the Dawn and o"f Palestine who
were descended f!'Om the builders of the ~cient
Temple; they had religiously. preserved its plans
and .measurements. 'vVaudering ever since the dis'perslO~ of the ~ri~es, they languished in fear and
ObSCurIty, nour,slung the hope of " one day reerep,ting the fallen columns of the Ancient Edifice
and of r:-suming iu the New City, the station and
the patrImony of their ancestors. Fear of the
S~racens, who were as cruel as they were formIdable, compe!led them to live isolated from the
world, and to Impose on themselves the strictest
obs?~vance.of their hereditary ceremonies, and
aV~Illllg themselv:s of every idea 0.£ wisdom and
phl!osophy that might conduct to the realization of
theIr hopes, they kept alive their aspirations.
" .Upo'n tidings of the Crusade, which wn~ determmed on at the Council held at Clermont in
A~vergne, November the ~8t~, A.D. 1095, by Pope
Ul ban the Second, t.he SohtUJres, or Coptic Priests
weI:e tra';lspOl:ted wIth .joy, and gave utterance ~
theIr feelings III songs of happiness. On the arrival
of the Crusa~er~, the Anchorites mingled 'in tbeir
ranks, and abJurmg the outward observance of their
cree~, yet .cherishing it in theil' hearts, they
nourIshed III secret the hope of rebuilding to
?,. G. O. T. S.!'-. O. T. U., a ncw Temple. Such :
IS tbe foundat~on of our traditional Mysteries of
Ka~osh, ~d Its connection with our Ancient.
Philosophical Mysteries.
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The Knights of Palestine had for their avowed
purpose the reconstruction of the Temple. Our
modern Knights Kadosh, more enlightened thl1n
their predecessors, desira to erect a Temple, devoted
to Truth and Intelligence, Wisnom l1ucl Virtue; to
abjnre vice, superstition, despotism and tyranny; to
cultiTl1te knowledge, that we may increase the power
of our intellect, the range of our enjoyment, aB
rational and social beings, and onr power, to benefit
and enlighten our fellow men.
It is my duty to inform you that as Knights
Kadosh, we cousecrate our labom's to T.S.A.O .T.U.
Virtue is pleasing to Him, and we believe that
".e glorify Him when "'e teach, practice and
de,'elop those virtnes he has implanted in the
human breast, by desti:oying vice, ignorance, and
superstition. Ignoran'ce is one of the first evils the
Knight Kl1closh should Wl1r against. Misery is the
procluct of ignorauce, and he who possesses.knowledge can extricate himself from difficulties. To
attack ignorance is, therefore, to relieve misery.
Vice is the first-born of ignorance, 'I1nd a violl1tion
of the moral and cli,ine law; therefore, when we
instruct the 'ignoraut, we afford· them incentives to
,virtue; we seek to accomplish our objects by researches into the great principles which govern
man on this Terrestrial Laclder, where the S . A.
hM placed him.
To enter the Areopagus of thc Kadosh you must
pleclge your honour ' to aid in the inculcation of
those principles which are in harmony with the
progress of science and the wants of humanity.
Knowing perfectly om' objects, do 'you still desire
to be admitted among us? Answer understandingly; for the Antient ancl Primiti,e Rite desires
none to enrol themseh-es uncleI' its banner nn·
willingly. Will yon proceed? ,
Neopbyte ans,,-erS j Orotor lea:~es him, and Sublime
.Grand Commander approaches himj a c1rn\yn sword in
his hane].

KNIGHT KADOSH-.
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SUBLD[g GRAND CO)IMANDER. -

Illustrious Knight: since you hn.ve resolved to
penetrate our mysteries, place that skull UpOll the
Sacred Book of Laws; kneel, and repeat yonr aD:.
To the Glory of the Suhl ime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sm'creign Sanctuary of Antient nnel
Primitive Masonry, in nnel for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to
the Order.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear to keep secret aU
the mysteries oE the Kn ight Kn.closb, ancl that I
will use my best endeayonrs to prolect Virtue, disseminate 'l'ruth, and eradicate Ignorance, upon my
word of honour. Amen.
Yon are now bonnd to us by the sacred pledge
of honour. I leave you to prepare for your further
advancement.
Th~ Sublime Granu Commander leaves him; after a.

pause, the Marshal approaches Neophyte.
KNIGHT MARSlIAL.-

Sir Knight:

you will follow me.

Music plays; Knight Marshal leads K eophyle iuto th&
Senate 01' Second Apartment, and conducts him sc ,"cn
times around. He is encountered by Sc\-cn Knights of
Omce disposed for that purpose.

1.

GU.!.RDIAN OF SANCTcARY.-

Judge not thy brethren hastily, wbateyer their
apparent faults; in the vicissitudes of life, the just
man is often exposed to the severest trials; be that
woul~ not violate truth must n.yoid all injustice.

2.

Cll'TAIN OF GU.l.TID.-

ED.dea~-our each day to add to tby knowledge.

Slothfulness is fatal to all enterprise, while labour
accomplishes all it nndertakes. Forget not tbat the
mo~t perfect man is he who labours for his brethreu.

..

l4
3.
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JUNIOR KNIGlIT.-

n-Ieekncss of conduct should characterize a true
Knight Kadosh, thereby proving his respect to OUl'
laws, and rcverence to the grcat First Cause.

4.

SENIOR KNlGBT.-

~asonry is Fidelity, Truth, and Virtue; its worshIp, God; its mystcries, Light and Reason.

5.

K"IGHT OF J<:LOQUENCE.-

~y perseverance only can we accomplish great
obJccts; pause not in your efforts of enli"htening
and benefiting mankind.
0

6.

KNIGHT OF DITRODOCTION.-

The Kadosh bears the burden of the trials he
has to undcrgo with patience, being tn'er prcpared
to fight the good fight against sin and death ..

7.

KNlGIIT ARCHIVIST.-

Let prud~nce. direct your actions, generosity
adorn, and mtelhgcnce enlighten thcm.
Neopbyte stops in tbe We.t.
SOIlLDIE GRAND COJIMANOER.--

Sir Knight: the Knight Kadosh wars against
the tyranny and despotism which destroyed our
Grane! ~fa.ster J . B. l\L; will you swear upon the
tomb. of that martyr to fight aga.inst i"norance and
tyranny?
0
Answer.

Then kneel at the tomb of this noble victim and
repeat after me :
' .
I! A. B ., swear upon this tomb, to oppose despotIsm and tyranny, whenever it shall attempt to
oppress my brethren, or encroach upon the freedom
of the people. Amen.
'rbe Knight on tbe tomb clasps his armB around the
Neophyte, saying:

KNIClHT KADOSH .
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KNlGRT.--

1\lay the excruciating torments of remorse prey
on your soul, shoule! you break your solemn oath.
All Imeel, and say: Amen, Amen, Amen.
sonT,nn!: GRAND CO)lYANDER.Lead the Neo'phyte to the Mystic Ladder.
Tbis is done.

The Ladder is one of the most ancient portions
of initiation used in the Elcusiuian, Mithraic aud
Egyptian Mysteries, and its steps represent the progre~s of the arts and sciences, and the .Justice,
Labour, :M:eekness, Fidelity, Perseverance, Patience,
Generosity, and Intelligence that should distingui.sh
Knights Kadosh from other men.
IllUJ>trious Knight Marshal:
pass over the Mystic Steps.

Let the Ne()phyte

Sublime Grand Commander strikes 1: Neopbyte mounts
first step.

Sir Knight: you perceive that the two uprights
have engraved npon them the Hebrew words,
"Oheb Eloah," which signify, Loving God; and
" Oheb Kerobo," Loving his Neighbour.
The first step bears the word, "Tsedakah," meauing J nstice, which is the foundation on which a
Knight Kwosh must base all his · actions.
Sublime Grand Commander str:kes 1: Neopbyte mounts
second Btep.

The second step bears the words, "Shor Laban,"
signifying White Ox, and means the pnrlty of intention, which by Labour leads to success.
Snblime Grand Commander strikes 1: Neopbyte mounts
tbird Btep.

The third step bears the word, "Mathoc," Sweetness, which signi fies that meekness we should
exercise towards those Knights Kadosh who have
deviated from the paths of rectitude and honour.

. ..
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Sublime Grand Commander strike. 1: Neophyte mounts
fourth step.

The fourth step bears the word, "Emunah,"
signifying Fidelity. Fidelity is the brightest jewel
of a Knight Kadosh, constantly reminding him of
the duty he owes to manl.-indand to the principles
of our belm'ed Rite.
Sublime Gl1l.nd Commander strikes 1: Xeophyte monnts
fifth step.

The fifth step bears the name of " Amal-Sagghi,"
signifying Great Labour, by the exercise of 1V hich
only can we strengthen our hands and exclude the
,sla,es of prejudice and error from our Temples.
Sublime Grand Commander strikes 1, Neophyte mounts
sixth step.
Th~ sixth step bears the name of "Sabbal,"

signifying Burden or Patience, We must with
patience bear the burden of calumny, that fanaticism, superstition, and ignorance is enr prone to
heap upon the ,irtuous.
Sublime Grand Commander strikes 1: Neophyte mounts
se.enth step.

The se\'enth step bcars on it the words" G hemul,
Binah, Thebunah," signifying Generosity, Intelligence, aud Prudcnce, 1V hich is the last step or
Perfection of a Knight Kadosh.
A Generous man should sacrifice e,erything for
the benefit of humanity. By Intelligence we direct
those faculties with which God has endowed us, in
order to promote wisdom and happiness. Prudence
is the Queen of Virtues, by its exercise we contribute to the success of all our undertakings.
On the re\'er3e side, the steps bear the names of
those arts and sciences which ,as a Fellow-Craft you
Were enjoined to cultivate, that you might become
a \yell-informed student in the Masonic art; ,for
education expands the intellect' and pre,ents us
becoming the dupes and slaves of superstition and
tyranny.

KNIGHT ,KADOSH .
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Nothing can be expected from an ignorant man ;
he is bound for ever to be a slave and a dupe. A wellinformed man is free, for education has expanded
his intellect, enlarged his mind, aud has borne him
as it were to the \'cry steps of the Throne of Eternal
Truth. Light is given to him. To his brethren
he may beaguide, a teacher. But an ignorant man
is blind, he staggers in the dark, he falls a victim '
to imposture and tyranuy, and what is still more,
he very soon becomes an instrument of oppression
to menace his own brethren. He kno\ys not the
extent of the mischief done by him. His conscience
speaks not; and thauks to his ignorance, humauity
retrogrades to barbarism and idiocy. Study, then,
my brother , without ceasing, and be always guided
by the noble ambition of teaching and rlirectingyour
brethren. Acompetent acquaintance with the liberal
sciences elevates the mind, and may carry us to the
,ery st~ps of the Throne of Light and Truth.
I.-Astronomy treats of the movements of the
heavenly bodies; the science is as ancient as man,
and its cradle the delicious countries of Asia. 2.
Music treats of the affiuity of sound.. 3.-Geometry
is a science which relates to measurement and
extensions. 4.-Arithmetic is the science of numbers. 5.-Logie teaches us the use which we ought
to make of our reason in the search for truth; it is
divided into Naturnland Artificial. Natural Logic,
teaches us to think justly; Artificial to communicate Our thoughts in due order. 6.- Rhetoric
is the art of expressing thought elegantly. 7.Grammar teaches us to write and express thought
correctly. He who is unacquainted with his own
language excites the mirth of others.
The Ladder is lowel'ed, and the Neophyte finds himself
on the floor.
SUBLDIE GRAND COY}fAXDER.-

Thus falls man from the pinnacle of fanie into
the bosom of his mother earth. Cherish, then, the '
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ins~ruc~ion .~hnt has been imparted ~o you, ever
remember that a single breath may bring you down
to a common level. Retire, and prepare yourself
for fur~her instruction.
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Grand Master, J. B.M., the solemn oatb, which
justifies my introducing him to your presence.
SUBLIl>!·E GRAND COMMAXDER.-

Since he . has taken the· oath, let him behold the
membei-R of · the Areopagus. ,. Uncover his face.

Neopbyte is l ed out by Marshal.
With his . hend·and face covered he is led to the Third
Apartment, or' Areopagus, to the door of which Seven
Knights accompnny him, as was done before to the,
second apartment. Marshal knocks.
SENIOR KNIGRT.-

"Vho alarms the Areopagus?
KNIGRT MARSHAL.-

A Knight desirous of finishing his probation ..
SEN TOR KNIGHT.-

Let him enter.
Music plays. He is brought in. The Knights now wear·
their cowl5.
Tho apartment is brilliantly lighted,.
melodious sounds are heard, and incense burns on the
altar ..

This is done.

Stranger: you have desired to seek a knowledge
of this, the most important degree of our Rite.
You will be required to take an oath more solemn
than has been propounded to you. If ·you are fainthearted, you may retire; be warned, for once you .
have been enrolled as a Knight Kadosh, there is no
retreat.
Illustrious Knights: sball he who standA before
yon b", received as a member of this Areopagus?
Let the ballot be cast.
Knight Marshal prepares and po.sses the ballot, each
Knight votes in silence nnd without moving from his seat ..

SUBLIME

SUBLWE GRAND COMMANDER.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal:
conduct?

KNIGHT KADOSH.

whom do you.

GRA·ND

COllMAN'D·ER·:-E~~~ines

the Ballot:·

Illustrious Knights: the ballot is objectionable
to the receptiou of the stranger.

KNIGHT MARSRAL.-

JUNIOR KXlGRT.-

A man, divested of prejudice and superstition,
who is desirous of assisting as a Knight Kadosh ill'
the propagation of the principles of our Antient
and Primit.i ve Rite-Truth, J us lice, and ToleraI!ce.

I object to his admission, believing that he is not
sufficiently liberal in his opinions to became a worthy
member of this Areopagus.

SUIJLIME GHAXD C03TMANDliR.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal: is he so confident in
his resolutions to love the brotherhood, to proctice
justice, help the weak, assist the poor, enlighten
the ignorant, punish crime, and to destroy tyranny
and superstition, that he dare venture amongst us?
KNIGRT

MARSRAL.-

He is; and as a proof of the liberality of his
views, he has taken, on the tomb of our murdered

SUDLIME GRiND COmIANDER.-

On what grounds do you base your belief?
JUNIOR AXIGBT.-

He has advanced too rapidly in Masonry to comprehend the aim of our Antient and Primitive Rite.
r belie ..e that he is intolernnt in politics and religion;
and tbat he owes his progress more to unwise friendship of the brethren than to his · knowledge. of the
degrees through which be has passed.

.-
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SUBLIME GRA]{D COMMAXDER.-

, StranO'er: this is a serious accusation; and we
must rerect yon unless yon answe'r satisfactorily our
interrogatories :
, ,D'o' you believe that trut,h and hononr are necesi.ary qualifications of a trne Mason?
Do yon believe that Masons shonld be liberal in
their opinions, whether political or religions, and
that they should oppose tyranny and snperstition ?
Do yon believe that :arasons shonld propagate
jnstice and peace, science and morality?
Do yon believe that a man should' offer his homage
to Deity, according to the dictates of the reason
God has endowcd him with ?
Neophyte aDswers bim

affirll~alively.

SODLIME GRA]{D COJIMAXDER. -

Kuights: do yon deem the -Neophyte worthy to
become a Knight Kadosh ?
The Knights answer.

My Brother: we do not wage war against those
murderers who destroyed the Knights Templars and
our Grand MastCl' J.B.M., but against the intolerance, ignorance, and bigotry which assail reason,
truth, and 'intelligence. The sword and dagger of
the Kadosh Templar are bnt symbols of our weapons;
wisdom, intelligence, and intellectuality, by which
we hope to secnre to hnmanity the hlessings of
Liberty, Eqnality, I1nd Fraternity. IE yon still persist in aidiug us to establish pel1ce and good will
npon earth, kneel and take your final O.B. To
order, IIlnstrions Knights.
Ne9phyte1:11eels. Knights draw their sworos and pre.
sent them to his heart. Sublime Grand, Commander
takes the sJ..-ull in his hand . .

Snch is the end of all hnman greatness-humility,
pride, honanI', glory, and fame! '1'0 this common

KNIGHT KADOSH.
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end we must come at last. Then, while lifc exists,
let ns employ it for the good of our brother man.
Gives it to Neophyte, who repeats:
, To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe •
.In the name of tho Sovereigu Sanctuary of Antient and
Primili\·e"1dasonry, in nnd for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation Oil all points of tho Triangle, Hcspcct to the
Order.'

On this emblem of mortality, and on the Sacred
Book of Laws I swear never to relax my eXGrtions
iu the propagation of th~ A:ntient a.nd Primitive
Rite. I will defend its prmclples agmnst all whom
the snn enlightens or the earth supports, and I will ,
not fi"'ht with a Knight Kadosh, or, reveal our
myste~ies. I promise that I will neyer rcfuse the
hand of fraternity to a Kni"'ht Kadosh, 01' fml to
'
h'IS I
as~ist him when called upon o to do so. t10,t
solemnly pledge my sacred hononr. Amcn.
SUDLBIE GRAND COJnlAXDEP. takes up the crowu and
give3 it to Neophyte:

Arise Sir Knio-ht take this crown-emblem of
tyranny'; it repr~se~ts the crO\Y11 of Philip the ,
Fourth, called Le Bel, King of France, the tj'l'ant
who destroyed the 'l'emplars, and the crown of all
those \"ho have usurped the power of the people;
cast it beneath yonI' feet, and repeat aftel' meDown with Tyranny!
He does so.

AU raise their swords, saying:

Down with tyranny.
SUDLD1E GHAXD CO~DIA:;DER

takes np tlte tiara nnd

gi,e3 it to Neophyte:

Take this tiara, emblem of snperstition and
imposture; it represents .the tiara of that cruel,
'cowarilly, deceitful, and godless monster, ~ertrand
de Goth, afterwards Pope Clement the Fifth, ~he
perjnred accomplice of Philip, by ,,·hose machlllations our Grand Master, J:D.M., was basely mu;dered. A crown of gold and precious s.tones III
befits the head of the "icar of Jesus. Cast It at your

I
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fef:t, n.ud repent n.Her me-Dol"I"n with imposture
n.nd superstition!
. . He does so.

All raise their swords, saying:

Down with imposture n.nd superstition.
SUDLDlE GRAND

Illustrious Knight llbrshn.l: you will cn.use our
brother to advn.uce aud receive the acknowledgement
his enlightened courage n.nd constn.ncy has merited.
Ilo

White Tunic and mack Cordon.

SUBLIME GRAND ComIANDER.-

I now invest you wit.h this tunic of pure white,
. bordered with black; also the black cordon. The
white symbolises the pm'ity of onr Ii ves, mn.y y?U
preserve it uusroiued; n.nd the black, our grlCf
at the oppressions of humanity.
In the initials of our Grand Master: Jacobus
Burgundus Moby, behold the initin.l word of our
three first degrees. I will now confide to you the
S.G. and W. of n. Knight Kn.dosh. This is done.
To ';'~in these secrets you have given us n. claim
upon ~on thn.t cn.n never be relinquished. Y ~ur
actions from this time forth n.re bound to our WIll.
Remember the on.ths you have taken; dn.rc not to
break them. Dread our power; you know not its
extent. Thousn.nds of engines, which our Areopn.gus
can put in motion from this time forth surround you,
ready to destroy or succour you.
SUDLDIE GRAND COU)[ANDER.-

TIlustrious Knight Captain of the Guard:
the proclamatiou be made.
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Arise, Illustrious Kuight of the Order of Kn.dosh,
which I now proclaim you, and I call upon n.ll now ·
present to recognise yon in your quality as such,
and to render you aid and protection in case of need.
SUDLDIE GRAND COMMANDER.-

COMMANDER.-

He is invested with

70 S.-ISo R.

let

Captain of the Guard, laying his sword thrice on Neo·
phyte's head snys :
To tbe Glory of tbe Snblime Arcbitect of the Unh-erse_
In tbe name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient a.nd
. Primitive Mnsonry in and for Grent Britaic and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of tbe Triangle. ·Respect to
the Order.

. I call upon all true Knights ··Kadosh to punish
him if he proves false, and to help, aid, n.nd assist
him, even at risk of their lives, whilst he remains
true to his vows.
All exclaim- vVe swear to do so.
SUDLnIE GRAND CO)lMANDER.-

You will now listen to the Historical Lecture of
this Degree.
He is led to Orator and seated.

DISCOURSE.
From the Era of the Crusades may be tl'acecl the
advent into Europe of Eastern Philosophy and
other branches of knowledge, which largely contributed to introduce iuto society order and improvement.
.
Fewexpeditions are more extraordinarythn.n those
undertaken by the Crusn.ders for the t'ecovery of
J erusalem from the Turks. The name of Crusader
or Croises, is derived from the cross which they
wore on their persons, in gold, silk, or cloth. In
the first .Crusade all were red; in the third, the
French alone preserved that colour. Green crosses
were adopted by the Flemings; and white by the
English. Each company, likewise, bore a standard,
on which was a cross. .
When OI)1ar, the successor of Mahomet, conquered Syria and Palestine, Jerusalem was regarded
as an Holy City, and was by him embellished with
a magnificent Mosque, built of marble, its interior
being adorned with an immense number of lamps
of gold and of silver. During the Eleventh Ceutury
Pilgrims to the Holy Sepulchre visited Jerusalem

.~ "
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in great numbers, and received a partial protection
from the Caliphs, becanse they derived a revenne
from them. But a new and ferocious race the·
Seljouks, or Turks, conquered the Arabians i~ the·
year · 1055, and embraced :Mahommedanism; they
oppressed the Pilgrims, and heaped such brutal
treatment upon them · that it excited a general
feeling of horror.
A pilgrim named Concoupetre, a native of Amiens
in Pi cardy, who is known to moderns as Peter th~
Hermit, was so incensed at the cruelties of the Turks
and related them so vivielly to Pope Urban the Second:
to whom he brought letters from the Patriarch of
Jernsalem, that Urban exhOl ted the Christian warriors to take arms against the :Mussulmans. at a
Council held at Placentia, on the 1st of March 1095
which was attended by 200 bishops, 4,000 'of th~
clergy, and 30,~00 laity. Peter. meanwhile, was
earnestly preachmg war agair:st the Turks in every
part of France. Pope Urban summoned a seconcl
Council to meet him at ()lermont, the capital of
Auvergne, on the 18th day of November, 1095, to
deliberate on the affairs of the East· this \\"as the
.
'
most Important event ever witnessed by the W estern
C~nrch.
It was attended by 14 Archbishops, 225
Blshol~S, 90 Abbots, seve.ral thousand Knights, and
amultltudeof people; this Conncillasted seven days.
Peter the Hermi t excited his hearers to frenzy by
his relation of the atrocities of the Tnrks and 'the
horrihle sufferings of the Christians, advi~ed them
to take the road to Jerusalem, and assnred them of
imperishable glory in the Kingdom of Heaven.
The · ~vhole ~ssembly, ns if moved by . inspiration,
exclaimed with one voice: "It is the will of God."
Three great armie~ marcbed for the Holy City, led
by Pete.r the Hermit, Walter the Moneyless, Godfrey
de BOUllion, Dnke of Normandy, Hngues, Count of
Vermandois (brother to Philip the :F'irst of France),
Raymond Dupny, and other renowned warriors.

KNIGHT KADOSH.
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T.hey defeated the troops of SuILan Solyman, in two
pitched battles, captured Nice and Antioch, and
arriving at Jernsalem, laid siege to that city, which,
after forty days, was captured by storm, aud the
warriors of the Cross " 'alked wi th naked feet in
solemn procession to the Holy Sepulchre, where they
g(we thanks for so great a victory. This occnrred
on the 5th day of July, 1099.
The Seconel Crusade was undertaken in 1147,
:.ll·me~l with thc authority of Pope Eugen e the 'l'hird;
Its prmcipalleaders were Conrad the Third, Emperor
of Germany, and Louis the Seventh of France,
who met with suc~ reverses, that King Louis :eturned to France m July, 1149, overwhelmed With
grief for the loss of so many hrave warriors of Gaul,
who had left their bones to whiten on the Plains of
Syria.
The Third Crusade \\'as occasioned in 1190, by
the astounding intelligence of the fatal battle of
Tiberias, gained oyer the Christians by the great
Salah-ed-Deen, or as he was called by the Crusaders,
Salndin, on the 2nd of Jnly, 1187, in wbich the King
of J ernsalem, the C.ount of Edessa, and the Prince of
'l'yre were made prisoners, and the Knights of the
Temple and of St. John almost destroyed; this was
followed immediately by the news of the loss of
Jerusalem.
The great Barons of England, France, and
Aqnitaine, attend eel a Conference near Gisors,
when Richard Camr de Lion r eceived from the
Archbishop of Tyre the White CrosB, and Philip
Augustns, Kiug of France, the Red Cross; they, with
Frederick Barbarossn., resolved to retrieve the honoUl'
of the Christian arms; They were reinforced by the
fleets of Genoa, Venice, and Pisa, and with the hardy
warriors of Flanders and Denmark. The fleets of
Richard and A.ugnstus captured the City of Acre,
and theTnrks were compelled to paya fee of 200,000
pieces of gold, to release 100 n01)\es and 1,500
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, inferior captives, and to restore the wood of the truc
cross. In consequence of a delay iu the execution
of the treaty, 3,000 Tnrks were beheaded 'almost
in sight of Saladin, by the orders of King Richard:
.Ascalon fell into the hands of thc Crusaders, after the
memorable battle of that name, in which 40,000
Saracens perished, and a· trnce was established for
the spacc of three years, three months, three weeks,
tln'ee days, and three hours, during which pilgrims
were permitted to visit Jerusalem nnmolested.
Saladin died soon after this trure, and Richard
departed unattended for England, when he was
treacherously entrapped and secretly imprisoned by
, order of Leopold, Duke of Anstria.
'rhe Fourth Crusade was commanded by Baldwin,
Count of Flanders, in 1202, WhCll C~nstantinople
was captured, but little was effected to r ecover the
,Holy Land.
The Fifth Crusade, headed by Simon de Montfort,
in 1207, made an ignominions return.
'l'he Sixth and Seventh Crusades were undertaken
by Louis the Ninth of France, commonly kno\vuas
St. Jjonis. The first in 1249, which he headed,
having a fl eet of 1,800 ,essels, and an army of
50,000 men; the only trophy of this expedition was
the capture of Damietta. A(}vancing along the
banks of the Nile, his a,rmy harrassed by the
Egyptians and Arabs of the desert, and being
reduced by sickness and famine, was obliged to
surrender. Louis was londed with chains, but was
released on condition of paying a vast ransom in
gold.
In the Seventh Crnsade. in 1~70, St. Louis,
accompanied by his three sons, invaded Africa, with
the intention of punishing the King of Tunis for
interrupting the passage of the Mediterranean, or to
convert him to the Christian faith; his army, however, sickening under the burning sun, was reduced
to a small number, and the king died in his tent on
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the 25th of August, 1270; his 11l'0ther Chnrles,
King of Sicily, arri "ing soon aftel:, s(wed the
remainder of the Crusaders from destruction. The
son of Louis, Philip thc Hardy, defeated the Moors,
and compelled them to pay 210,000 ounces of gold
to, the French, and a double tl'ibnte for fifteen
years, and to permit the Christians to preach in their
dominions; these conditious being subscribed to, the
honour of the Crusaders was saved, and they
returned to Europe.
~he establishment of the Knights Templars, and
Kmghts Hospitn.llers, owe their foundation entirely
to the ,French; the Ol'd?rs were instituted by
Raymond Dupuy, a native of Dauphiny, (the
first Grond Master,) Hugues de Payens, Godfrey
de BOllillon, and other Knights and ' Monks, who
consecrated themselves to the service of the' sick
and wounded, in the year 1118. Shortly after the
foundation of the Order, Baldwin, afterwards King
of Jerusalem, conferred ou them a house, sfLid to be
situfLted on the site of King Solomon's Temple·
hence they derived their name of Knights of th~
'remple or Templars.
, Dnring the Crnsndes, from 109.5 nntil 1270, a
IJeriod of one hnndred ap-d seventy-five yefLrs, the
Order of ~he Templars increased rapidly in numbers,
wealth, and power, and they were renowued for
their indomitable prowess against the enemies of
Christendom; The Wf\,1' with the Saracens was
fiercely contested, and these Knights often penetrated far into the country, awey from any support
nnd exposed to constant peril, frequently sou",ht
and obtained aid from the Coptic Priests, whom the
oppressions and persecutions of the Saracens, their
conquerors, compelled to live retircd aud worship
in secret. Time fio'Yed on; the wars of the CrDsades
were long, toilsome, and bloody. The Knio-hts
,became' more intimately connected with the CoOptic
Priests, and by them \\'ere initiated into the Doctrines

In
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·..md "Mysteries" practiced by "The Widow's
Children," and introduced to a knowledge of
T. S.A.O. T. U., as taught by the ancient Egyptian
Priests, who served "one living God, Creator of
light and darkness." The Knights thus admitted
and initiated into the the Mysteries of Antiquity,
npon their return to Europe, communicated the
Sciences, Doctrines, aud Legends of the Orientals
to their companion Knights, who, grateful for the
knowledge thus vO!lchsafed to them, devoted them.
::;elves zealously to the propagation of the prineiple~
of the Antient and Primitive Rite. Grateful for
their admission to the lIysticTemple, they petitioned
Pope Eugene the Second to confirm the privileges
of the Order, and allow them to reh~in, specially,
the title of Kuight Templars; and this Pontiff,
believing the denomination only had reference to the
Temple of Jerusalem, granted their request; and
froUl this period they have been known as Knight
Templars, or Knights of Kadosh, holy and purified.
It is related in the Legend of the Swedi.h Rite,
that eighty -one" Children of the Widow," travelling
. in Europe, A.D. 1150, under the guidance of
Garimont, Patriarch of J erusalem, visif~d the Bishop
of Upsfal, who gave them a most cordial welcome.
The Knights initiated him into the confraternity,
and confided to him the documents and archives of
our laws, and the ritual of our 1I1ystic Rite. By him
the priceless relics were preserved: The Knights
of the Templ"l received from the bishop the deposit
formerly confided to him; and by this means the
Templars became the conservators of the Mysterious
. Rites and Ceremonies, brought from the East by
the Free-Masons-Priests of the True Light.
Thus the initiated would fraternise with other similar associations, while preserving their own distinctive forms. It admits of proof that the Ancient
Templars were often initiated by the Symbolical
Masons, as well by . the Hermetic Brotherhoods,
~
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who descended from the Hierophants of Egypt.
'l'he Knight Templars entirely devoted to the
sciences and ductrines brought from the country of
'1'hebes, were anxiuus to commemorate and perpetuate this introlluclioll to the cnd of time. '1'he
ScotchMasonsesl:1blished three g.·ades of St. Andrew
,md adopted the allegorical legends of the Templars.
'rhe Legend of this Degree relates that "The
Scottish Knights had commenced to excamte a large
plot of land in Jerusalem, for the purpose of erecting a 'l'emple, ncar the site of the aucient edificc
built by King Solomon, and over the place of the
San dum Sanctorum. In the course of their labollrs
they came upon three large stones, which appeal;ed
to have formed a portion of the foundation of the
first temple; their monumental form invited a closer
examiuation, which wos amply repaid· by the discovery of the sacred name, within the ovals tmced
npon the last one. 'l'his was also the type of the
Mysteries of the Templars, the Holy yVord lost
when H . A. was assassinated, as related in the Symbolical Degrees. This word the Knights preserved
on the foundation stones of the Temple." 'rhe works
commenced on St. Andrew's Day, and thus originated the general title of Knights of St. Andrew,
and the Degrees of ·ApprenLice, F.Cra£t,and :Master,
worked under the title of Petit Architect, Granel
Architect, and Scottish 1IIaster; for as the Knights
in obedience to their vows were compelled to make
pilgrimages and journeys into foreign allll distant
countries, it is claimec\ that they establisheel these
grades as a means of mutual recog ll ition and
assistance.
Besides the war ill "lsia against the Saracens,
the Templars were engaged in a long and arduoUS
struggle against "The Old 1IIan of the 1IIountain,"
lleseended from the family of the Arsacidro, anti
whose rule extendcel ovcr about n, dozcn large
ci tics besides Tyre. 'l'his prince was t"he High ·
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Priest of a, religion' which some per50ns pretended
to recognise a5 the rmcient one of Egypt; he, by
the prestige of bis p01yer and genius, reduced his
Neophytes to a 5tate of blind and implicit obedience;
and young pcople imbrued with his doctrinc5 astonished the "'orld 'by their courage and devotion.
E,eutually, however, the Knight 'l'emplars attached
the domains of the OIel Man of thc Mountain to
their own by right of conqnest, and, remembering
the fidelity and bra'l'cry of his disciples, admilted
tbem into theil' own order; and some maintain that
the 'l'emplars even adopted a portion of their peculiar tcnets.
.
The Grand :lIfaster of the Tcmplars distinguished
himself by his cxploits against the Saracens, accumnl ated ,astriches, and by his virtues'and ,braYery
acquircd a reputation which awakened the envy and
aroused the jcalousy of the Princes of Europe, and
fhmlly led to the dissolution of the 'order, which at '
the time of this deplorable event, nnmbercd mOre ,
than 40,000 Knights aucl posscssed 9,000 princely
estatcs.
'
The light whi ch they had brought from the East
and diffused over Europe quickened the venom of
fanaticism and fear in the reigning despots, and
finally they succumbed to these tyrannical powers.
About this time that celebrated Rosicrucian Missionary, Raymond Lully, attempted to amalgamate
the Templars with the Knights of :,Malta and othcr
orders, bnt the nnion ,ms r efused by the G. M. of
the 'l'emplars, ilrother Jacques de Molay.
Pope Clement t he Fifth, and Philip Le Bel, King
of France, finding the already great pO"'er of the
Templal'S was increasing daily; and entertaining a
natural dreacl of doctrines and mysteries which
Ilnllified th eir absolutism, made so many experts
in ci,illiberty alld was inculcatiIlg the propriety
of individual judgment against the unintelligent
obedience exnnted by church and state, en tered into
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a conspiracy for their destruction, from which they
hoped to gain a threefold advantage, namely, obbin ,
possessioll of their immense wealth, perpetuate
fanaticism and protect imposture.
It is said that Bertrand de Goth could only obtain ,
the triple crOWIl, by consenting to the extermination ,
of the Templars; and contemporary history paints
this Prelate in the most repulsive colonrs.
, The manner of tlle attack upon the Templars
commcnced in the following manner: The Prior
of the Templars at Montfaugoll had been condemned to imprisonment by the Grand Master, for
heresy and immorality, and he was thrown into a
dungeon with another prisoner, Nofl'o Dei, a Floren~
tine Templar, who had apostatized from tbe Order;
they agreed to obtain their deliveranc~ by denouncing the Temp]ars, and sent word to the kiug ,that
they had a revelation to make which would be more,
nseful to him than the acquisition of a kingdom.
P~ilip, oyerjoyed at this circumstance, engerly
made use of it for thc destruction of the Order.
Tbe apostates concocted an address to Enguerrand
de Mnrigny, the :Minister of Finauce, and following
up this first accusation, placed in the king's hamls
the elenunciation he had himself dictated, and which
contained the most infamous charges, the falsity
and grossIless of which h ave been exposed by contemporary historians.
The Emperor Frederick 11., grandson of Frederick Barbarossa" after bis return from Sp'ia, A: D.
1230, opposed with all his might the excesses and
abuses of the Ecclesiastical power, and particularly
that of Gregory t.be Ninth, by wbom he had ' been
excommunicated, l'revious to his departure , for
Palestiue; and indeed it was owing to this Pontiff's
intriguing and tampering witb the fidelity of Frederick's arm, that tbe olJject of the war was not
obtained. Frederick, in revenge, npon his retnrn
to Europe, besieged th,e Pope in Rome, rnvaged the
I
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provinces, and then concluded a peacc,
whICh the deadly animosity of the Holy Father
prevented .from being of long continuance; for the
Prelate, bitterly galled, and with pride touched 'to
the core at seeing his Apostolic thunderbolts only
a.muse aud excite Frederick to attack, aud oppose
the. abuses of the clergy, by satires . and lampoons,
whICh he caused to be published in Germany,
France, and Italy, died of grief and baffled .malice.
There are many legends curreut in ren-ard to the
great Em peror Frederick Barbarossa; °one is that
he still lives spellbound, in 11 cave, in one of the
German mountains, to be r evived when the ravens
cease to f1yaroond the mountain's summit, and
ea{)h century Frederick awakes exelaimina "Is it
'0'
" ?"
t Ime.
Now, the accosation that wc have spoken of
against the Knight 'I'emplars, was founded on
a report of deeds alleg~d to havc occurrcd eighty
years before; and the history of the time, instead
of s~pporting the ?hargc, shows holl' despotis~l,
fanatICism and avarICe, can distort facts and make
them subservient to their Machiavcllian policy.
Pope Clement, King Philip and the Grand Master
of the. Knights of Malta, nn order better known
as X:n~ghts of .St. J ohn . of Jerusalem, each gave
pubhClty to thiS accusatJon, with such comments
and colom'ing as suitcd their individual views.
J a{)ques de Molay, Grand Master of the 'rem pIal's,
was at this time in Cyprus, ,,·here the General
Convocation of tIle Kni.,.hts was ustially held but ·
. Idingto the solicitations
n
,
Yle
and advice of Clement
he
travellcd to Paris, where he had no sooner arri;ed
than he was anested and thrown into the Bastile
by order of Philip, who in one dav October 13th'
1307, had. canse~ every Frcnch Knight Templa;'
to he ca~t lIlto pr~son. At the king'" instigation,
procecd,~gs were Immcd iately commenced , and the
prosecution entrusted to the .iolent and .indicti,·c
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'William of Non-aret, and Father Imbert, a Dominican Monk a }!Iember of the Inquisition; it being
deemed eXI~edient to make heresy a p"incipal feature
in the charges.
Followinn- ont the conspiracy, nnd in accordance
with their s~cret understanding, the Pope pretended
to be biO'hly incensed against Phil;p, and wrote
se,eral a;gry letters, "demandiug to know the
anthors of such accnsations; that he behcvccl the
Grand :Master of the 'l'emplars innocent, and t~at
persecutions commenc.eda?a.in~t ~n Order so ru?h
and powerhll, had .thc,r orlgm 111 Jea~o~sy; that l~
fact, they were ]"hhtary Priests, eXls.b~lg only by
Papal authority, and were, as a RehglOns Order,
only amenable to Rome." A.fter :nucl~ s,mul.ated
opposition, Philip acknow ledged th~s priestly rIght,
and as a reward for his filial submiSSIOn, was d~lc
gated as the agcnt to bring the 'l'emplars to jnst1ce,
fiud was comforted and strengthened by a Papal
Bull, ~ublished expressly for th~,t . effect. "Our
dearly belovecl son, Philip Le Bel, I~ com:nence~,
" has not caused the arrest of the Kmght 'I empla, s
by any greed ?f wealth, b~t by a. veritable z.eal.for
religion; and IS far from lIltcndlllg to appJOpl'late
any of their possessions." Clement sent Le.gates
to Paris, and came himself to France, to Judge
these already condemnccl victims of cuplchty and
fraud.
l'
th
It must be remembered, that in the ~ llrteen .
ancl Fourteenth Centuries, scarcely any 1Il FrAnce,
. except the cleray, could read or write, and smce
the decadence of the Empire, ignorance had s~read
her foul yeil oyer the wholc of r~urope. With a
knowledO'e of snch all_per, 'a ding ignorance, we
cannot b~ astonished at the influence of. the church
party, nor at the colossal power acqUlred by the
Priesthood.
At the commenccment of the proceedings, Jacques
de :il1olay, and three of the first dignitaries of the
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~ Or~e~, ,vera arraigned before Clen1ent the Fifth, at
POlct!erS, and he confided the prosecution to two
CardInals, the .Archbishop of Sens and some other
Prelates.
·
. One of t.he :first questions put to De Molay was
"Have you no wrl"t·109 to produce in defence of'
your co?nmunity pH to which he replied, " Documents
and eVldenc.e. could be' obtained, that his greatest
earthly ambItIon was to make the innocence of his
,peopl.e appare~t; but, that he was a Knight .whose
learnIng w~.g his least boast, and he therefore 'prayed
for a cou~cll or a clerk to" assist him in his work."
As the trIal was but a ~ockery, not public, and the
heresy of the Order belnO' a forea-one conclusion
he was refused either co~nsellor ~r advocate
thus,.lit~le stood in the way to prevent this sac~i:fice
-of prIncIple to expediency. It has been said that' in
our own day extortion, violence aud bribery have
,~om?times been en~isted to oppose the march of
Just~ce; and that the excesses, dissipations and
malIgnancy of Philip, are not without modern
parallels. It is also asserted that the premature
~eath o~ Phi!ip alone saved France from the abyss
Into ,vhlch hIS conduct was forcinO'
her. No class
b
of ~ociety, no institution ,vas safe from his persecutIOn "and. ext~rtion, and a general revolt was fast
becomIng ~mminent, ,vhen he died. Still, there ,vas
one e~ceptlo~. ~he Knights of St. John of Jerusalem
!ent Its ent~re Influence to the" king, in order to
~ncrease thelr own wealth and power, and this is
the reason that the Grand" l'Iaster of St. John
appears so conspicuously in the destruction of the
Templars, whose possessions were afterwards divided
between the Order of }.{alta and Philip.
The Templars struggled vainly against the regal
and papal power, and Clement, without loss of time,
assembled a gene~al co~ncil, composed of more than
thr~e ~undred prIests, In Dauphiny. This council
hesitatIng npon the" Proposition to, suppress th~

and
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Order of Knight Templars," objected that it would
be contrary to la,v and justice to do so without
hearing them freely in their defence, and" confronting them openly with their accusers, which was
what the Knights petitioned. Clement V., who
assisted in person at this council, exasperated at
this most unexpected oppos~tion to his ,vill, with
much excitement exclaimed: "If the absence of a.
trifling formality prevents the Council from passing
judgment on the accused, we will ourselves do it in
the plentitudeofonrpontifical power." Disappointed
in the action of the Council, the holy fathe~
summoned a secret Consistory, composed of cardinals
and bishops, who were convinced by the strength of
his privato arguments of the necessity of the suppression of the Order of Knight Templars. The
sontence says: "The Knights not having been
convicted in strict form of law, but condemned by
the Pope, in virtue of his Apostolic authority, the
110ly father would himself be answel~able for the
custody of their persons and the proper disposition
of their wealth."
Durina' the four years that. this sacrilegious
persecution laSted, many' of the Knights :were
subjected to the most excruciating tortures for
the purpose of' extorting confessions ,vhich would
aid in condemning the society, but few failed to
maintain their innocence; to those, who on the rack
,vere ,,""eak enough to acknowledge the charges, life
\ya,s Q'l'anted, and a l)ension allowed. To those of
stro;ger ne~vet though not greater innocence, who
persisted in the purity of the institution, the Infernal
" Question" waS again applied, and many of the
Knights who would have courted death and suffer. ina' in hO:Q.orable warfare, quailed at the 'sight of
th~ horrible apparatus for inducing an avowal of
guilt; and with qnivering nerves and maddening
brain acknowledged deeds they had neither drea.mt
nor heard of until mentioned in the confessions they
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signed; for be it remembered, that e,'en in the
accnsa tions, the speeinl cri mes charged were not
named to the p"isoners, nnd yet in spite of all that
cl"llelty could im'ent, or mnlignity inflict, the constancy of n greater part of these martyrs remnineel
unshaken, Even those whose firmness had given
,my under their agonies, retracted their confessions
at .tho a.pproach of death, and in sincere repentance
dcclnrcd the nllegations untrne and extorted from
them nnder the excruciating tortures of the rack.
The re,'erend fathers, bishops, instruments of St.
Peter and Of King Philip Le Bel, decided, in a
Provincial Gl'and Conneil, that those Templars
\vho "falsified their confessions" should be treated
ns reeusants.
A few days after this decision,
according to the barbarous jurisprudence of the
time, fifty-nine of these gentlemen were condemned
and burnt. The Bishop of Ledeve describes these
unfortnnate~ as they appeared in their last
moments: "Their eyes fixed towards heaven, ns if
imploring from nbove the strength to support the
agony of the flames which .licked their limbs and
encircled their bodies, they repudiated the crimes
attl'ibuted to them, and prayed for firmness to
maintain the trnth and innocence of themselves
and brothers." Notwithstanding the unanimity of
their statements-a glorious proof of the falseness
of the accusations-Philip, Clement, and the Gl'and
:Master of Malta, confirmed the decree against the
'l'emplars; condemned Jaeqnes de Molay to the
flames, and according to many historians, confiscated the property of six thousand Knights in oneday.
In.cques de llIoluy, as he approached the pile, and
was about to assume the crown of martyrdom.
h3rangued the populace and predicteel the day and
hour of the death of Philip and Clement. He cited
tbose, his implacable enemies, accusers and jndges,
to mect him before the tribunal of God, in a year
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and :J. dny from that time, and then aud thcre to
render an account of their judgment. De Molny
was executed March 11th, 1314. and the finger of
the Great Eternal, as in the day of the impious·
King of Babylon, pointed in answer to the nppeal of
the Grand Master. Clement and Philip both died
before the end of April, 1314, and as history is
silent as to tbe manner of tbeir death, t.he enemies
of the Knight Templars have endeavoured to make
it appear tbat tbcy were poisoned b.v the surviving
members.
The dny following the deatb of Molay, Si,' Knight
of Aumont and seven other Templars, gathered the
,.shes of the pile, as is related by the brothers
Suedois. Fifteen days only elapsoll wben the
apostate Knight, Squin de Florian, was assassinated. 'l'he Pope beatifie(l him, nnd cansed him to
hI' interred nt Avignon, The Templars fonnd Illeans
to remove the body nnd deposited the ashes of De
Molay in its place, Dming bis lifc this worthy
Grand Mastel' bad estnblished four Crl'anel Temples
in Enrope--North, South, East and 'Vest, to wit:
Stockholm, Paris, Naples and Edinburgb. Bocace,
the Bisbop of Lodeve, Bertot·, and. a bost of contelllporary and succeeding writers have spoken highly
of the . heroic virtucs of these martY'"s to truth,
honor and innocence. Each and everyone was
steadfast to keep his obligation. No Iscariot, even
under the tortnre, developed tbe Mysteries or
betmyed the Doctrines they bad bron1<ht from the
East. · llIay we alwnys show tbe same fillelity.
After the e!isasters just related, many of tbe
Knights qnittcd their nativc land, and by their
escape and concealment were enablce] to preserve
OUl" institutions and rites, and maintain the purity
of our ancient Doctrines anll Tenets of wbich weare so justly proud.
CLOSlSG, SA) IE AS OPENIXG.
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KNIGHT OF TilE ROYAL MYSTERY.
I9 th Degree.
th~Cross

In the 'Vp.st is placed the Banner of Judah of
of the Turk, of Confucius, of Brahm, of Buddha of
Zoroaster, of the Sun, of the American Indian in form ~f a.
tent representing 0. Nonagon.
'

OPENING.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-Strikcs 333.

lvlost Learned Senior Knight Interpreter: the
first duty of a Knight of the Royal Mystery.
SENIOR KNIGHT.-

Sublime Grand Commander:' it is to" see the
Guard properly stationed.
SUBLurE GRAND C010r'AN:DER.-

Attend to that duty.
SUllLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-Strikes 333, all rise.

Sir Knight::s, to your respective Banners, lfarch.
Senior Knight goes to First Banner-Junior Knight to
Sccond Banner-Orator to Third-Archivist to FourthSto.nd~d BCo.l~er to Fifth-Captain of Guard to SixthG~n.rdlan of Sa.nctuary to Seventh-Sword Bearer to
EIghth-and the Knight of Introduetion to the Ninth
Banner.
SENIOR KNIGHT.-

Sublime Grand Commander, the Banners are
guarded.
SUBLIME GRAND CO)UIANDER,.-Strikes 333.

To order, Illn~t~iou5 Knights. Observe the Orient
Accordingly, in
In the name of. T.S.A.O.T.U., and under the auspices
of the SovereIgn Sanctuary in and for Great Britain

~nd attend to gtvIng the - . *19.
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and Ireland, I declare the labours of this Senate in
activity on the Nineteenth Degree of Freemasonry,
Knight of the Royal Mystery, for the propagation
. of Wisdom, Science, and Truth. lliustrious Knight
of Eloquence, attend to the altar and unfold the
Sacred Book of Laws. Illustrious Knight Marshal,
inform the Sentinel, and if there are any visiting
Knights, invite them to participate in our labours.
This is done.
KNIGHT

ri
r
.~

[

~IARSHAL.-

Sublime Grand Commander, the Sentinel
informed.

[

SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDKR.-

'Tis well. illustrious Knight of Introduction,
retire and prepare the Neophyte.
RECEPTION.
Knight of Introduction retires to ante-cham ber, prepares the Neophyte as 'a Knight Kadosh) then strikes
on the Door. 1--4444.
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-'

Sublime Grand Commander, an alarm at the door
of the Senate.
SUBLIllE GRAND COlIMANDER.-

Illustrious Knight Marshal, demand the cause..
Knight Marshal goes to inner door, opens it, and asks,
KNIGHT lIARSHAL.-

Who disturbs this Camp of Knights of the Royal
Mystery?
KNIGHT OF IhTTRODUC'fION.-

A Knight Kadosh desirous of receiving the
degree of .Knight of the Royal Mystery..
KNIGHT lIARSHAL.-

. Give me the S.W. and T. of a Knight Kndosh.
This is 'done.

~
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You will [Lwait thc orders of the · Knights of the
Royal Mystery.
. Close.:; door and nppronches the centre of the Hall , saying,

Sublime Grand Commander, there is in the vicini·! ]
of our Camp, [L Knight Kadosb, who desi ·;os to
enrol hImself under anI' bnnners.
:if
S1:Df>lllE Gr.AND

COMlL~KDEII.-

Admit him.
Music plays. Neophyte is brought ill.
St:DLnIE (;RA:-ID

CO~MAKDER.

you will find mneh in all languages and systems
that will interest and instruct you; hence, if your
mind is liberal, and free hom sectarian prejudice,
proceed. If you ar~ unwilling, .and if your mind
is narrowed by passIOns and prcJudICes, depart, fo r
you cannot hope to form a lasting uuion with us.
A pause. Will you persevere?

fOI'

Neophyte

aUSWe1'8.

Illush'ions Knight Marshal, accompany t.his Knight
in his search for t ru th.
~[usic

plays.

Kuight Marshal leads him to the

FIRS'r

Who are yon?
XEOl'nrT£ .-(Prompled.)

~Y name is Kadosh, representative of an order

unJustly. proscribed by bigots for aboye live centuries.
St:llI,lm:

GnA~D

CO\llI AXDER.-

Wbence come you?
XEOI'UYTE .-

St;IlLIME GRAXD COlBIANDER.-

Whither going.
XIiOpnYTE.

. T o t~e.East, wbere I hope to arri ,·e at glory and
perfectIOn.
GRA~D

COlmANDEH.-

On ,,·hat do you found that hope ?
:.; £OI'IIYT8.

Justice and Equity.
St:DLBIE GRAXD COMlIA:iD]i;R.-

Iilustrious .Knight Kadosh, in your further
lD the p[Lths of light and tl'Uth yon
WIll meet WIth men of every faith and creed with
whom it is necessary you shon ld hold comm~ion ,

a(~vancemen.t

BE.HUNG THE, ll..l!\'NER O}' THE "LIO:S Of JUD:\ H."

S,;NIOR KNIGHT.-

What Pilgrim Knight is this, and with what ]llU'port visits he the encampment of the " Lion of
Judah;' of thc Sons of God's own fayoured and
appointed race? ..
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

From the West, wherc I have worked in the silence
of night for the erection of a New Temple.

St;Ur.Ll.lE

'rENT,

He is a Knight Kadosh, who, ins]lire·d by the
sacred lessons of wisdom and humanit.y, revealed
to him in the degree of our Sublime Rite, in which
he has ah'eady been initiated, yearns for more light
and knowledge. He seeks the living truth and
never dying faith; it is with this intent he has COUl menced his pilgrimage, to gathe,' from each nation
and each creed, the tenets and religious records of
the past and thc present. Reveal to him the Faith
that li "1'8 and reigns among yon.
SENIOR K)(lGHT.-

We are t he chosen people of thc earth, and thou3 h
\ye are now snbservient to other nations, we yet shall
reign above all, for our Lord is the God of. Abl'!lham
and the prophets, the sale Creator of all thmgs, past,
present and to come. Vie are the chi ldren of J ndah,
and when all other races pass away from the faee?f
the land, we shall still dwell on it in honanI', and III

!,
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glory, beneath the rule of the com ing Messiah,
promised by tile Lord of Hosts. It is written.
Pass on.
l\Iu. ic.- Knight Marshal leaels N ccphyte to the .
SECOND 'rENT, .
~

ROYAL MYS'l'BltY.

... :..

.Y1-

Our faith is simply this: "There is but one God
andlilahomet is his prophet!" For thetme believer,.
the real Moslem, who fulfils the laws of the Prophet
and willingly dies in their maintenance- bliss
everlasting, the pageantry of war, the luxuries of
peace, the blandishments of the fair Houries of
Paradise, and the repose of the blessed. For the
Giaour, t.he darkness and the tortures of an Eternity.
Leave us.

;

JUXIoa ]{NIGHT.-

KNIGHT )IARSlIAI•.-

He seeks the truth where'er it may be found;
for some exists in eyery creed and clime. What is
just and credible can never fear investigation. All
men shonld give their reasons for the faith within
them.
JUKIOR KKIGHT.-

Music.

:~~~~

Mnsic.-Knight Marshal leads N eophyte to the

FOURTH TENT,
FOLLOWERS OF CON fU CIUS.

Our religion is love to man, and reverence to
Deity, although misrepresented and profaned too oft
by bigoted sect.1.rians, it is one of universal ehal-ity
and justice. Our God is the Supreme Ruler of time
and of eternity- the blood of. his Son is our salvation, and the workings of His Holy Spirit, sanctify
our life and being. Let us live in accordance with
the Di vine teachings; our hope is celestial happiness
in a neyel' ending future, Pass on, in love and peace.
Knight Marshal leaels Neophyte to the

THIRD TENT.
BEARING THE lUNKER OF THE CnESCE!\l'.

ORATOR.-

What would the Infidel Knight learn among the
followers of the Prophet? Comes he in peace, or
to deride the worship of a bith, which accords not
with his own?
KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

He is a Pilgrim in search of truth and light.
Infidel he is none; for he is a believer in the common

43

humanity of man, and his equality before the white
throne of the Great Creator of us all. Expcrienee
hus taught him tolerance, and iu a frank and caneuel
spirit he would hear the tenets of your faith.
•
ORATOR.-

nRAttlNG TfiE BANNER or THE CROSS.

'Yhat seeks the Pilgrim, bene'a th the banner of
the Cross ? Surely the pure ancl holy 'precepts of
our Faith are known to him?

8°S.-H)OR.

CHINE SE DAN~ER.

AUCHlvIST.-.

Stranger from the far off isles of the outside
barbarians, art thou come to the wisest of the
inspired Sages of the East to gather the words of
goldt'n wisdom, elroppeel from the honieel lips of
Cathay's goel-like mentor, Confucius ? Learn then
the precepts of the best of men. "Worship the
Creator by acts, not words only. . Reverence the
memory of your ancestors, ohey the decrees of your
rnlers, relieve the poor, protect the weak. Do not
unto others what you would not have them elo unto
you;" and, "remember that the knowledge of one's ·
self is the basis of all real advancement in morals
and manners." Onr Sages taught the existence of
a world of spirits, of their continual manifestations,
and the transmigration of sonls. Our reverend ·
master King, or Kung-fu-tse was born six centuries
before. the Christmn era, anel his doctrines are now
cherished by more than one-fourth of the inhabitants of the globe. Farewell, and if you do not credit
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our tenets, rcspcct the teachings in which millions
of your fellow beings find happiness and hope.
Mnsic.-Knight Mnrshal leads Neophyte fo the

FIF1'H TENT,
JOLT.OWBlIS OF

lJRA~L\H.

-""

"j

S'l'AXDAHD REARER.-

What would you with the hercditary pricsts of
the Immortal Brahm. Think you that the knowledge it has cost us yCal'S to acquire can be imparted
to an unbeliever in a few brier minutes?
K.'IIGH'[, MARSHAL.-

He is a seckel' after truth and light, and would
gain an insight of your faith anu history,

. " '.
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nfter long purifications .. He therefore cr?ated fift~en
orbits or planets, peoplmg them contmnally 'nth
livin" bodies in which these rebel angels have to
unde~O'o ei"l;ty-seven transmigrations; at the end
of which p~rification, their souls rcturn to the first
source from whence they proceeded, and thenc?f~rth
enjoy eternal happiness. It is t~lerefor~ crtmmal
. to destroy any liviug creature, as It con~ams a portion of this universal soul; as the web ISSUCS from
the spider, as little sparks procecd from fire, so from
the one soul proceeds all bl'eathinganimals, all worlds,
all gods, all beings. The wise men gave many
names to the being who is one. I have spoken.
Music.

STANDAr:D DEAngn.-

Away back in the vast bosom of countless millions
of ages existed a Power; grand, powerful, infinite,
eternal, but immaterial and alone. After passing
an eternity in self-contemplation he wearied of the
monotony of a solitary existence. ~' Brahm is,':-.
he cxclaimed,-" I am." And from himself creatcd
three divine powers, Bramah the creator, Vishnu
the preserver, and Siva the destroyer of whateyer
is hurtful or unnecessary. After the creation of the
world and animal existence, continual wars arose
betwcen Bramah and Si va,-the powers of crcation
and destruction. But Vishnu, the God mediator,
by his wisdom, self-sacrifices, incarnations, and
changes of beiug, succeeded in preserving the
universe and mankind from destrLlction. 'rhe Godhead, the Eternal of Agcs, had created hosts of
angclic beings, II' ho werc to reflect his glory and
obey his commands; but lured by an ambitious
chief, a lluIn:ber rebelled aud sought to defy the
power of theu' maker. After a fiel'ce struggle they
were defeated by the ]Jowcrs of Good and hurled'
into a world of darkness to end ure e\'erlasting
tortures; but the Great Being, touched with compassion for their suffcrings, resoh'ed to pardon them

8°S.-19°n.

Knight .Inrs hnllends Neophyte to the

SIXTH
FOLLOWERS

'fENT,
or HunIHH.

CAPTAIN OF GJ:ATID.-

Would the stranger learn the mysteries of Buddha
from the lips of his consecrated votary, and comes
he for the pui'pose with gooct faith and an earnest
desire for the Truth?
KXIGHT

II

JlARSHAL.-

For that purpose, and nOlle other, is he here.
CAPTAIN OF GUA1W.-

Then listeu and be instrncterl Buddha was the
miraculously conceived son of the God mediator,
Vishnu, who, as often as right s!umbers an~ wron.g
uprises its head, incarnates himself, durmg hIS
nille incarnations and fourth descent from Heaven,
by Maya a virgin, thongh a wedded queen. B.nddha
excelled all the sons of mau in beauty, WIsdom,
strength, and purity. At an early age he gave up
family, "'ealth, friends and power, for the .pl:'rsUlt
uf truth and religion. He became a hernllt 1ll the
wilderness was tempted by the powel'S of Evil, but
prevailed ;gainst them; attained Bodhi, or Supreme
Wisdom, traversed many lands, wrought ?ountless
miracles, gained millions of converts, and IS known

I
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by 12,000 different nA.mes of adoration. He spoke
in parables and taught that all in life was vanity
unrca.liLy and illusiveness; that naught~)s every~
where and always, that perfect happiness is in the
end of transmigration and ambulation of sonls and
in the retnrn of the spirit to its creati,e 'God.
." There is but one law for all, " said he "severe
punishment for crime, and great reward fo~ virtne."
Again, ":ll1y law i~ one of grace for all; like Heaven,
affording room for men and women, for boys and
girls, for rich and poor, thongh it is more difficnlt
for the rich to find the way. He that forsaketh
father and mother, and followeth mc, shall become
a perfect Samanean. He that keepeth my precepts
to the fourth ~legree of perfection shall acquire the
power of movlllg heaven and earth, of protrnetinCl'
or shortening his life and of rising again. Heave~
and. e<'],rth shall pass away, despise, therefore, yonr
bodies, whiCh are composed of the four perishable
elcments, and think ouly of your immortal souls.
Hearken not to the suggestions of the flesh, fear
and sorrow are the product of the passions, s~ifle
!hem A.ncl ~ear and s~rrow are destroyed." Such
1S the bellef taught III the Temple of Buddha to
290 millions of mankind.
'
Music.

Knight Marshal lends Neophyte to the
SEVENTH TENT,
PARSEES, on D[SCIPT.ES OF ZORO.\STEH.
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as the herald of everlastin<r truth to all hnmanity.
The Sacred Zend A.tlest(£\'va~ dictated to him by thc
Most Powerful and the holy fire brought by bim
from Heaven ~till burns in the chief tcmple of
Ormusd in the distant Ind.
.
There is one God, omnipotent, invisible, without
form the Creator, Preserver and Ruler of the
Univ'erse, the last Judge of all. He is t~e inefi'a)lle
'Ormusd, who sprang from the primevall~ght whICh
.eman'lted from the Supreme incomprehens1bleess ence
called Zemane Akerene, or the Eternal. He created
nine orders of Angelic beings, good spirits for the
protection of men and all living things. We venerate the Sun and Sacred Fire as emblems of his
power and beneficence. W ~ abominate Ahrimanes,
the spirit o.f darkness an~ e~, tho e?emy of Ormusd
and mankmd, bnt who m hme ",,11 fall, never to
rise a g a i n . .
.
Onr sacred books mculcate the necess1ty of prayer,
obedience to o.uthority, indnstry, honesty, hospitality,
alms-giving, chastity and truth. Envy, hatred,
anger, revenge, and polyg~my are forbidd.en .. Fas,ting, mortification, and cehbacy are a?OmlllatlOns m
the siCl'ht of Ormnsd the never endmg. May the
spirit; of light and good protect you on your way!
lfusic.-Knight Marsh,,1 lends Neophyte to the

EIGIITH TENT,
WORSHIPPERS IJF THE SUN.

GUARD!A:S OF SANC1·UARl.-

STANDARD BEARER.-

What seek you from followers of the Great and
Venerable Zoroaster?

What seeks the stranger bere? Is it a knowledge
of the ll'aith we cherish and its origin?

KNIGHT MARSHAT,.-

KNIGHT MARSHAL.-

Truth and light.
GUARDIAN OF SANCTUARY.-

They shall be granted you.

Zarathust-ra 'or

~oroaster as he is called by other nations, was born

the land of Iran, several thousand years ago, and
was sclected by tbe Eternal First Canse of Creation

III

. .I

Such is his object, and his desire is n?t to satisfy
an idle curiosity, but to advance the mterests of
hnmanity, and gain more light from every source.
STANDARD DEARER.-

Know then that there is one great creation and
first canse, P~hacamac. We do not dishonour him
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by pe,'sonalrepl'esentation, or insult his overwhelming grandenr by erecting temples for his worship,
for all creation is his mighty temple, and the puny
intellect of man is incapable of nnderstanding his
boundless power and immensity, We adore and
worship his greatest emanation-the glorious Sun,
the giver of light and warmth-the parent of mankind! Countless ages ago, the great luminary, feeling
compassion for the helpless ancl degraded condition
of his earthly children, sent to the world two of his
celestial offspring to civilize and raise them from
their then state of barbarism,
This heavenly pair, brothel' and sister, man and ,
wife, were Manco Capac and Mama Oello Huaco,
the children of the Golden Sun and the Silver Moon,
the Queen of Heayen.
When they aTrived on earth, their course was
directed by the magic power of a golden wedge, and
where that sank in the ground was to be the scene
of their labors for mankind; this event occnrred in
the valley of Cuzco, which became the centre of
ci,ilization. They taught t.he rude nations eveh
art and science, and the precepts of a pure and
simple faith, a fnture state of happiness in heaven
for the good, and misp.ry in the burning hell located
in earth's centre, for the wicked. They conquered
Cnpay, the spirit of Evil; by their wise and beneficient sway they made the land both powerful and
happy, and when their father recalled them to their
native heaven, they left in their descendants a mighty
and god-like line of Incas, to govern the land they
had loved so well.
Music.-Knight Marshal leads Neophyte to the
NINTH TENT,
OR WIGW.·U ( Oli' THE INDIAN.

K!lIGH'f OF INTRODliCTIOK.-

What brings the pale-face to the lodges of the
red man? Seeks he to drive him still further from

the Ianel wherc the ashes of his sires repose?
KKIGH 'r MARSHAI,.-

He seeks a knowledge of your Fliith,-Truth, and
Light from every source.
];;,IGll'r OF INTRO DUCTlOX . -

Truth and Light 'are everywhere to be founel by
those who truly seek them. 0111' Faith is simply
this. 'I'he great Manito is om' g reat ben efactor and
our Ruler. "Where he dwells is across the broad
water, but \\'e see him in the works of nature, anel
heal' him in the thunder and the winds. When the
red man disappears from the earth, he rejoins his
fath ers in the happy hunting grounds. More we
knoll' not; we but \\'ait and hope.
Kuight Marshal loalh Neophyte to fron t of Lhe A. of the
Areopagus.
KNIGFI1' MAH S BAL. -

Snblime Grand Cummandcr, I present to yo u a
Neophyte \\'ho in b'u e Charity :mcl 'j'e,leration has
studied the dilferent religions, and has gainerl
therefrom some lessons of Wi sdom.
SUBLDIE GP.AXD

co~nIA N DF.R. -

,Vhat have you learned in your (myels r

KEOPHYTE.-

To resped the opinion of the mell my brothers.
SUBLUIE GRAXD

co~nlANDER.-

Yon are right. (Strikes- l.1-14J) To order, Illustriolls
Knights of the Royal :Mystery; let th e Triangle be
formed.
'I'his is done.

The jonrnies yon have made in this graele ha \'e
purified yon from all prejudice and rendered you
worthy of marching in the same road with us.
Some acknowledgement is elne to you for your
perseyerance, courage and zeal. I will no'" intrust
you with the secrets by ,,,hieh Knight s of the Royal
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Mystery are enabled to recognize each other; but,
before doing so, you must bind you~self to us, never
unlawfully to reveal them; and I glve you the same '
assurance, previously given, that we exact of
nothinO"
that wiIl conflict with your Truth
o
Honour.
To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of tbe U.,iv,..... A·
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland, -

Salutation on all points of tho Triangle. Respect to tho .
Order.
I, A.B., do most solemnly promise and bind myself by this oath, never to reyeal unlawfully, any
the secrets of this deO"ree, and to be tolern.nt and
charibble to all me~ upon my sacred honor as '
trne li'reemason.-Amen. S",lute.
SUllLDIE GRAND COMMANDER.- To Knight roO,rs'IO' .
Cause the Neophyte to approach and receive
reward 1V hich his zeal has merited.
He kneel. on his left l."1lee on the seventh step of
Throne.

BUDLDIE GRAND COMMA.."iD"ER.-Invests with Cordon. .
The colour of this cordon is the emblem of
grief we carry for the oppressed innocent.
SUllI,DIE CRAND CO)IMANDER.
Illustrious Knights, to order. In the
T. S. A. O. T. U., and nnder the auspices . of
Sovereign Sanctnary, I constitute yon now and
ever a Knight of the Royal Mystery.
He embraces him three times.

SUBLIME GUANO COMMANDER.Receive, Illustrious Knight, this fraternal ·
come, let it prove to you the sincerity of the
ment, and the estimation and love with which
inspire us. J present you with a sword. Be
brave and generous. Never forget you serve a God
of J nstice and Mp.rcy, and must conform
.
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in ali thinO";; to thc rules of an order of which the
"
trne principles
are Jnstice and Eqnity.
NEOPBYTK.
I swear upon my hononr.
Thc S. is
The W.P.is-* the answer i8-* both together say
_ " whinh signify Virtue, Charity, and 1'oleration.
The sacred fire of Virtue supports the social and
Masonic edifice and is the true corner stone of
happiness. Charity is the daughter of Heaven aud
the Guardian Augel on earth. Relieve the poor
not only with alms, but with good connsel and by
good example. By the immutable law of nature
all mankind are brothers. Illnstrious Knights of
the Royal Mystery should therefore be tolerant in
all things.
.
Illustrious Knight Captain of the Guard, let the
proclamation be made.
CAPTAIN OF GUARD. - Drawing Sword, aud striking
shoulder five times.
.
To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Uni~erse.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive - MasODry, in and for Grco.t Britain aod Ireland.

Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
Arise, Ill. Knight of the Royal Mystery, which I
no\v proclaim you, and 1 call upon all present te
recognize you in your qnality as such, and to render
you aid and protection in case of need.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.Join me, Illustrious Knights, in saluting our new
made Knigbt. Together.
Battery.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.Daring your progress in this degree you h~ye
heard described the leading tenets of the Ulne
principal religions of the world, and you mus~ ha,ve
noted the close resemblance each one has lD lts

,
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primal faith to all thc others; [1. belief in one
Supreme Belllg, and a future st[1.te is common to
them all; even tbose nations "'ho believe in a
plurality of Gods, always ranked one as the first
cause, the Great Originator, 'rhese ide,ts seem
inherent in the minds of all mankind of all aO'es
and all climes, What lesson then are'we to te~h
ourselves from these facts? Toleration and Charity,
, Tolerance is a virtue difficult to practice, because
It commands great sacrifices , It is proper to the
good man and the foundation of that love which
attracts the heart, Without Tolerance there is no
sociability, union, nor confidence; with it we comprehend how t,o multiply the sparks of friendship,
and effectuate mcessantly tbe wishes of all.
Political Tolerance when reasonable serves to
mamtain justice and s~cure the repose of the world,
Rehg~o:us 'l'ol.erance repels schismatic raving, odious '
fa,:,atIClsm, tli.e spIrIt of disorder; it conforms worS~IPS, draws ~ects togetber, and admits all systems
wIthout altermg particular beliefs, aud makes to t.he
glory of the Creator a melodious whole out of a
th?usand diverse homages.
Literary Tolerance
. b;'lllgs a multItude.of benefits; it pre,ents rivalry;
dIsposes !O ~he admIratIon of gelllus; the admission
of SUperI01'lty; the encouragement of timid talent'
and to gather" without envy or bate, the palm~
reserved to merIt, Masonic Tolerance mcl udes all
otbers; tbe statesman, .the warrior, tbe pontiff, the
man of letters, the artist, the merchant, all masons '· .
o~ w~atever profes~ion, carry even into the Temple
of WIsdom the paSSIOns which are habitual to them ' :
ax:d if Masonic Tolerance is not paramount, ther~
WIll result an aspect more violent and disardercd as
the cbaracters are varied and diverse.
,Suppo.se for mstance that these various persons
WIsh to d,scuss the preroO'atives which each attributes
to bis social position. 1'he statesman dcmonstrates
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that politics is the moral cause of all our actions
and tbat to which our steps tend, according to him
nothinO' can he compared thereto; politics he will
advancoe are the soul of governments, and he will
conclude tbat the wbole world sbould attend upon
him; the prosperity of states, t.hc fortunes of c~m
merce tbe brilliant arts, the l1tSCOVel'les of gelllus;
valom:, all wai t upon him; and if he perceives that
he cannot persuade, tben by an adrOit d8tum' ~e
conceals his defeat. The \\'ar1'l0r, more fiery, WIll
vaunt bravery, holding that it is the infallible
principle of success; tbat all bodies ougbt to bow
to its splendour; and that withont valour pohbcs
are but friyolons play, not worth the tIme consecrated to it. 'rhe man of letters, tbe artist, the
merchant, will vaunt by all the means in their
power the excellency of their several occ upabons,
and tbe numerou S adyantages ,Y]lI cb sprIDg from
tbem' cach will stl'un'gle opinionatively and exalt
C'
party , spirit above bounds,
tbinking h
e sees'111 eacIt
dispubntagainst his system a personal enemy whom
he ongbt to puroue and overthrow. T.be PontIff,
'rith a superb and se ntentiou s tone, ~v11I att~lbute
uni versal civ ilisation solely to relIgIOn, to It the
respect the citizcn pavs to his go,-ernment, 01' the
chief of the state; to' it the practice of all tbe
virtues .
0, how wise is 'role rance, which pl'events such
tnmult! or at least kllows bow to al'1'est tbo cause
and prevent the excess.
We are all stl'i\'ing to reach Ol1e goal-~appiness!
One pomt- Trutb! Our roads may ddler;. sO~le
may be stmigbtcl' than others, but thc destInatIOn
we all seek is the same. Let nS tben be tolerant
with all ; let us I'es pec t tbe opinions of others while
,vo still r emain faithful to Ot1\' 011'11; aud let the
mantic of Cbarity bz drawn o,el' the real or fancied
erl'OI'S of OUl' brethren in bumanity. lo'or tbe Grand
l1ystel'Y is this-all the relig'iolls of the world, no

I
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matter "hat names mankind may give them, have
but one SOUl'CC, one renl object of worship-GoD
TilE ETERNAL-The Lord of Love and Justice. In '
His power we confide, in His justice we trust, and
in His love wc hope.
'
so >lOTE 1'1' BE!
You will now listen to the Discourse of
Knight of Eloquence.
DlSCOURSE.
When casting inycstigating looks upon the deb'Tis
which surronnds hi::1, the Sage dares interrogate
the bowels of the carth, which he tre"ds disdainfully nnder his feet, he encounters blll'ied under
rubbish immense skeletons, gigantic ruins annelr_
taining to extinct races which have turn by
succeeded each other upon the surface of the gl'ODIB:
he sees the characteristics that separate
is obliged to confess that there has been
the first creation and that of which we form a
an undoubted progress upwards. If, now <Tllmen
by the observations he has made, he submits
investigation of the objects which surround
if, overrunning the chain of beings, from cold
inert matter, he passes to man, masterpiece of
new creation, studying successively the
able transformations, by the aid of which informal
clay is metamorphosed into imperfect
and from thence in an ascendant march to
accomplished animal organis~tion; then nccelssa.rily:
a vast and profound thought illuminates his Sp:trllv,
and unveils to him, so to say, the
T.S.,A.O.T.U.; he will be compelled to ask hin~ellf,
if the divine breath which animates him has
like the impure vase, which grows superb
odoriferous flowers, submissive to the
march of beings, undergone all possihle
mations before elevation to the degree of nerfectl.on.
-which chn.racterises himself?
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Then the antique beliefs of mysterious Egypt, the
sweet and patriarchial manners of the people of
the East, and the belief of the less reflecting, but
as certain, savage tribes which people the deserts of
Africa; beliefs which furnished to Pythagoras his
system of tranS!p.igration of sonls; those beliefs
present themselves to him in all the eclat of truth,
in "II their ascendant strength, and he asks if these
are the only truths, the only ones it is possible to
admit.
.
In effect, let us ascend time, transport ourselves
in thought even to the cradle of ages and follow,
step by step, the progressive march of humanity.
If the perfection of the vital breath which animates
us is the indirect reason of civilization" are we not
inyoluntarily, almost unknown to ourselves, coming
to (1, conclusion that the soul's imperfect glimmerings are imperfect emam,tions of the divine breath,
which in proportion as it passes from one informal
being to another more perfcct, is by degrees
refined, and tending imperceptibly to draw to itself
the beings which infinite wisdom has formed. The
uncleau insect, object of our aversion, inherited
nntil it succumbed an imperfect breath which it
exhaled from a being of a superior order: and it
is thus, that from one transmigration to another,
the sou l, aHet' snccessively identifying itself wit.h
all the series of beings, ascends towards its author,
to repose in the bosom of the God which formed it. In this consisLed the veneration of t he Egyptians
for animal life, they saw God in all forms. The
Indian Vedas teach that" the wise men give many
uames to the being who is one;" and that-" As
the web issues from the spider, as little sparks procced from fire, so from the one soul proceed all
breathing animals, all worlds, all gods." The
Essenian philosophers helel tbat pure ether, which
was attracted into matter by the sccret operations
of natnre, 'was enclosed as in a prison, until the
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dissolution of the constituent atoms which formed
such prison, setting free that ether which ,ms the
soul, it returned to heaven and rejoiced once more
in its innocent but individual liberty.
'l'he history of the tendencies of the human spirit
in different ages shows ns immense generations of
t he children of EYe, by timid and slow steps, hazarding the proofs of life, gradually strengtheninO' "
their Rteps, spreading in intelligence and rising, i~
fine, to the highest point of perfection. It was not
done, it is true, without hm'ing ter~ible obstacles
to surmonnt, without haying to wander, without
having often deviated from the aim whither their
efforts tended, wit·hout having succumbed, e,en
under the burden which they bad imposed upon '
themsel,es: but ,,,hat imports it? they were
ele\'ated. The truth, pure ,md brilliant as a star
of the firmament, has spread lurid rays of liO'ht
upon the horizon of the world; men ha\'o see: it,
found it beautiful, and are becoming more strong
aud more COl1l'ageous by the attainment. Proud of
its high aud glorious destiny humanity uclYances,
as it traverses the ages, freeing itself at each step
of It prestige, letting fall n shrcd of the ,eil of
iniquity,,,hich co,ercd its humiliatcd forehead under
the weight of the infirmities of its imperfect nature.
The intellectual life of tho pcople, as well as their
polit.icnl exiEtence, has had its progressive developments, its epochs of conception C],nd childhood, its
periods of transit·ion and glory. :Men of great ancl
profound spirit, geninses whom we encounter, from
"ge to age, 'rho have inspired the nnrest hreath of
divine inspiration, these have penetrated the sal.lctuaryof science and havo al'l'i,-ed at the disco,ery
of the mysteries "'hich the AlI-Po\\'erful accorded
them. They ha,e dispersed the clouds ,,,hich veil
trnth from the eyes of the profane, and they have
taught, as \\'ell as they conld, with the strength of
perse,eranee, to rai se temples to ,irtne and dig
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l1nugcoll5 for ,·ice. 'rhns, to \\'hat thcy saw in thc
rcvered temples of s nperb ~Ielllphi s , thc mystcrious
follo\\' ers of Isis added the basis of thc first
wisdom, ",nd rai sed themsel vcs to the most hardy
theosophical cOliceptions-n spiritual tbeology snryj ying centuries.

Aneieut Greece, in its turn, ambitions of glory
alld desirons of lcarning, demandcd from the aged
Copts the secrets of their scicnces and virtncs; bnt
morc greedy of honours than of aspiring to the
light, it opened its schools but to seo the plaudits
:\~cl crowning of the pl'ctended Sages of frivolous
Greeco, amorous of pleasures aud of fetes. One by
the force of his genins raised himself to a knowledge of o nt' sublime doctrin es, anti it is to the
Jiving penetration of his spirit, that the Athenians
olVcd the idea of a 'I'emplc to thc Unkno\\'n God.
rrecmaso1ll'Y is thcn :1scientilic institution of cbarity
aud IO\-e. Amongst the virtnes which it teachcs, one
onght to place iu the first rank the abnegation of
oneself and deyotion to the general good. This
snblime order which remounts, as "'0 see, to the
highest antiquity, ha s but a single aim ancl \\'orks
hut to accomplish a singlc mission. This aim, this
mission, is the s tudy of wisdom, which serves for
the c'.iSccrulllcnt of tmth; it is the benefice nt work
of the de,clopment of reason :1ncl inlclli,!,;cncc; it
is the cnlture of thc qnalities of the hllmau heart
,md the repression of its viccs. The degrees to
which you hnye already bee n admitted indicate to
you the philo~ophical studies which ex panded the
minds ofthose who Cil,me in contact with theE'lstern
sects, which originated in the lllr st~ l'ies of antiqnity
and from which by direc t ,lcscellt wt) del'ivc our
principles.
In collecting what remains of the "\.ncient
::\Iystel'ies, their monum ents, and the c1;scl'iptions
which the poets ha,'e given to us, one lUay judge
how they spread a!l1ung.>t al1 c;vi li sc.l nati ()ns.
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The aspirant found in their caves pits of a frightful depth, which he descended by meanS of supports
for the feet; he overrun long and tortuous subterraneans where he cncoontered spectres nnder hideous
forms, monsters to combat., torrents to f.ord, braziers
to traverse. Eyerything which could affright his
imagination was pu t into requisition, and death
seemed to present itself to him under many forms.
Lugubrious and plaintive cries were . heard in the
distance, and the rapid movements of the lights
plunged him all at once in fearful darkness. The
noisy play of machinery ,,-as heard; he was pained
by the blowing of wind, claps of t.hunder, and the
impetuosity of the torrents. At the least indication
of weakness or fear he was thrown into a dungeon
for the remainder of his days : the initiates believing
that timid and lax men were incapable of guarding
inviolably the secrets of their mysteries, and they
retained the failing Aspirant in order that he might
not reveal what he had seen in the preliminary pre- .
parations and in the trials by earth, air, fire and
"ater. The fortunate Aspirant was conducted into a
place embellished by all thot art could add to nature;
a sweet and tender light reudered the objects more
interesting; thc air ,\"as perfumed by the agreeable
scent of flowers; and the ' melodious 'Olillds of
instruments announccd to the initiates t.heir joy at
seeing him comc out conqueror from the evil
genies of the elcments.
This placo was the
emhlem of the Elysian happinc3s which man
,yould experience when he had surmounted the
obstacles before arriving at truth and virtuc. There
still remained one proof, less· frightful, but demanding still more constancy, it was a rigorous silence,
fastings and austerities, augmented from day to
day, during which they prepared him by instruction
for the revelation of the mysteries. '1'his instruc:tion was proportioned to his light, the greater part
heiug yei led under symbols and hieroghyphics,
questioning him npon matters which prepared him
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to pierce the veil. Thus prepared they re,ealed to
him the most impo".·tant part of the mysteries. They
taught him the existence of a supreme intelligence,
first cause of all being; they iuformed him that a
thick veil concealed the grandeur of the light, that its
immensity could not be represented by any sign, that
the different symbols which they offered to . the profane were but emblems of his least h.-nown attributes.
·They announced to him also the existence of another
being, enemy of the ~rst, hut less powerful, the ageut
of crimes and all evils. They taught hIm that there
is in man a substance, simple, active, essentially
different from matter, which, more agile than ail',
more prompt than sight., glanced even to the
extremitieR of the universe, sounded the abyss,
developed its secrets, reviewed the past and dared
even to advance to the future; they .taught him
that he could only raise himself by virtue and
degrade himself by vice; they traced out to him the
duties which he had to fulfil towards the Author of
nature, mankind itself, and those which he contracted in the quality of initiation; they rendered
him a reason for abstaining from certain animals
and vegetables; those sullied by crimes had to
under""o ' still more severe proofs: it was prewnded
that they plunged him in a liqni~l whic~ arresteel
the action of fire and that they passed hIm several
times through the flames to purify him.. After the
Initiation he was shown to the people ill a procession which was called the "Pomp of Initiation."
This ceremony was made as imposing as possible,
in order to show what a glorious thing initiation
was, and the initiated enjoyed the highest consideration and were looked upon as 'men more pure and
instructed thau the vulgar, ::md were promised after
death the enjoyment of a more pure felicity-they
were chosen to fill the most important places in .
society.
The light of initiation was not confined to signs
and tokens and words or even to morality and theolo""y
o , but it embraced all the sciences. The Priests
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of each Nom e learned particularly oo~n~ellu:~~::~~~
science; and ,,'ere the deposi tories of r
which \Yere all th e more precious as they were
only copies exisling in lhe world. One taught
to folio,,' the Stars in their cOnt'scs, calculate
swiftness, measnre their distance, divide the se:~s()ll!li
give n more perfect forlll to th e year by means ."
intercalations; others, by the principles of \;i'eorr.etJ",'
knmdedge of the la\\'s of movements, and the
eulation of resistance and friction, taught
centuple the strength of man, le,el the cnrth,
dykes, dig canals, to construct Sais, 'l'hebes, ,,·I,.m,.·A!
phis, and abo,e 20,000 cities, besides, e:~::~~~~l{
edifices of \\'hich senrnl yet resist t.he d
hand of time; others taught ho\\' to pnrify we".u~.
analyse them, combine then, nllo)' them, so as
r ender them more ductile and malleable; to .
cate tho properties of ,egetables and the means
extracting the sap, so as to prolong the days of
or bettel'to presene the body nfter death from u~,;... y ,
during thousands of years, and prescr\'c the H',e~ll·.
ness of colour and illusion of life. Others ""'~.'u
the principles of that celebmtcd legislation WlJllo;J'"
sought to ally the general interest to that of
individnnl, bring together men of prirnlliYe qn •..nr.·....
simply by their wants, and cause them to
virtue.
Others' presented in chronological order
the re,olutions and events of nations, continuing
the list of Kings according to t heir names, thei.r
actions, virtues, vices, and the judgements ,,'IIich'
had been passed upon them. The Priests
suited these writings on the death of the rciiQ'l1linl!"·
King, and these redonbtable judges
the '
lake in a boat guided by Charon U11(l exposed in tho.
presence of the people, all the good nnd evil which
he had done, and thre,,- in the fatal urn, the ballot
il'hich rendered his memory cherisheQ 01' odious. ,

Ie seems certain from OUr knowledge of the
Egyptian priests and the Essenian sects, that the
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latter were only the continuators of that ancient
caste which dispersed itself at the period of those
tronbles and dissentions which turned Egypt into
one scene of n,narchy, by which the Romans profited
so far as to convert it. into one of their provinces.
It is reasonable to conclude that the founders of
the Essenian Societies were Egyptian priests.
What proves this yery clenriy is that, on the one
hand we know not wlmt became of these n,fter the
overthrow of the. throne of the Ptolcmies and the
im'asion of the country, while on the other hn,nd
the soc ieties of the Essenians which nppeared at
that time, present almost the snme character as did
the priestly. caste of Egypt; indee(l we 6nd among
the Essemans of Jerusalem and Egypt., the
mysterious initiation, the oath of prud ence, and
the evidences of the Egyptian priests, the same 10 \ ' 0.
of the sciences, the same philosophy; eyer)'tlllng
in fact establishes n perfect resemblnnce. We mny
affirm from proofs so intimate, tha,t the cou·
federacy of philosophers, known by the nn,me of
init.iates or priests of nncient Egypt, reappeared
and continued its system in the societies of tho
Esscnes after those later "'llnderings which follO\Hd
its dissolntion and the dispersion of its members.
Contemporary with the Essenes, were the Thera·
peutae, a magicnl, astrologicn,l, ancl n,lchemicnl sect,
who quietly disappeared, They were sncceeded hy
the Ascetics, thnt is, by a kind of Jewish monks,
who, though devoted to a purely contemplative
life, preserved amongst them opinions which suffice
to prove lhnt they hn,clreceived :rom the Egyptian
Priests and Essenes that spirit of true philosophy
which neither new dogmas 01' even snperstitions
had been wholly able to denatumlise.
Christianity came arid enlarged the circle of
ini.tiation. it extended to all men the bene6ts and
the moral parts of the mysteries; but the scientific
pad, its grand foundation, it neglected, as less
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essential to its mission; it left it as noble pasture
to. the indefatigable study of the curious and the
WIse.

Christian Honks succced in turn t,o the Jewish
Ascetics and thc ru,ins of the Coptic Monastery
are shown, wherc It lS saJd 360 monks were '
devoted to seeking, without rest, for the phil~
osophers' stone. The traditional history of the '
. Templars asserts, that their Grand Master of '
Nazareth was consecrated Pontiff of the nniversal
religion by the Priests of Egypt.
What is historically more important to know is'
~hat the Coptic monks w~o exist. in Egypt, eve~
m the present day, are the Immec!Jate successors of
t~e Egyptinn Priests and Essenes. This connecting '
llllk havmg been cstnbhsbed so clearly, it is evident
that the spirit and philosophy of these Priests and
Essenes, are not lost, seeing that these different
bodies have been continued by an unbroken '
succession till the present day.
At all times Christianity was far from
the sacred sciences into its bosom
preserved its independence, whilst '
.
Christia.]). Origen, Justin, Clement of Alexandria; ,:
HermesIUs, and many other fathers of. the first
centuries, are a proof of it. There were even some .;
philosophers who imposed on themselves the task of .
couciliat~on and. of maki'.'g the christian dogmas '
and pllllosoplllcal tcachmgs of christianity to '.
concur. 'l'he Gnostics and Mnnichees who lacked
not a certain grandeur, essayed the t~sk and were
persecuted by the church. Mnnes f)'om whom '
these last borrowed their name, was born in the ':
year 277 of the common era. There "'as at this
0l2och in Egypt, a ,-"an named Scythianus, by ,
b,rth an Arab, fully lDstructed in the secrets of
the Magi; he had the knowledge of hieroglyphics,
astro:,"omy, mythology, and was a man who ..
practised the soundest morality; he composed four'

books nnder the titles of Gospel, Ohal'iel's, 1I["sand Treas'ures.
Ferbulio, his disciple,
inherited his fortune and his works; he betook
himself to Palestine and sought to propagate the
religion of the Magi; persecuted he wen t to Persia,
where he changed his name and called himself
Buddas; persecuted in Persia, he retired to the
house 'of a widow, where he died. This widow
haVing bought a slave, adopted him and gave him
the name Cubricus, the young man made great
progress in the books of Ferbulio, and, like his
master's example changed his name to Manes,
which signifies conversation, and founded the sect
of Manichees. Pursued by the hatred of Archelaus,
Bishop of Cassan, and the Priest Marcellus, he
withdrew for shelter to a small mansion named
Arabion, npon the river Strenga, but was denounced
by another Priest named Triphon, to tbe King of
Persia, who sent seventy-two guards to take him;
he was arrested upon the bridge of the Strenga at
the moment when about to betake himself to a
neighbouring town named Diodoridc. The King
condemned him to be either roasted or burned alive,
the flesh thus parting from the bone. After his
death, the number of disciples augmented considerably, and they gained followers of the most
elevated intelligence, even St. Allgustine. The
filiation of the 10J anichees to the philosophical
doctors of ant,iquity is proved by a fact not
generally remarked. The Catholic Church reproached them with believing in two principles
and consequently in two Gods; the reproach WIIS
unjust because they only followed the instruction
of the three grades prescribed in Egypt: first,
Dualism, or belief in the two p)'inciples; second,
Sabaothism, or the adoration of the natural forces;
third, Jahoism, or the worship of a sole God
Soverei~n of, and independent of, the material
world. They therefore only taught dualism as a
mode to arri,e at the manifestation of the entire
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truth. Besidc thc ~Ian i chces many other differently
named sects branch ed from the original tree of the
ancient mysteries and were known nnder the
gencral nallle of Gnostics, a worc, signifying
knowleelge. N othing is better authenticated than
that the disciples of these sects were in existence in
the twelfth centnry in Italy, France, Germany, and
England, as 'l'emplars, Lollards, Ghibbelines, and
_-\lbigenses. They had secret signs of recognition,professed great purity, and were eli vided in to two
principal classes, the ' Disciple and the Perfect Initiate ; the latter of which were ,oll'ed to chastity,
and on the dualistic principle they looked upon
the head of the opposing sect as the evil principle
personified, and upon their own as the good
principle. The .p oet Dante belonged in Italy to
the Ghibbelines, the poets Chaucer and Go\\'er in
England to the Albigenses and the monument of
the Il'tter in London r epresents him as crowned
with a wreo,th of roses and having the cardinal
virtues at his f eet. The Templars \\' ere judicially'
suppressed fOl' being Gnostics ,md are commemor- '
ated in our Rite. E\'eutnally the philosophical
sects took the lIame of Rosicrucians, and so became . Freemasons, of whose history the teaching of am' rite
is well known to yon.
CLOS!X G, ~.\)re AS O PEX!'(1.

E N'IGU'£ GRAXD INSPECTOR,
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KNIGHT GRAND INSPECTOR,
20th Degree.
The Ha ll is hung with Black. On a Table, neal' tbe Sublime
Grand Commander is placed n. wreatl1 of Oak leayes , n
wreath of Cypress and of Roses. A S. with winc; as .
A V use and", ring, with black hooded Gowns for K.
To call the Senate or Areopagus to Order, S trike 3; to
seat 1 j Alarm 1 ; Battery, various ..

OPENING.
SUDL!}! ];; GRAXD cm l l IANDEn. -

strikes 333

Most Learned Senior Knight Interpreter, the first
duty of the Knights Grand Inspectors.
SEN [Ql\ KNIGHT. -

Sublime Grand Commander: it is to assure Ont·selves that " e are guarded against the indiscret.iol1 s
of the profane.
SUBLB!E

GRA~D

CO)[l!A'DH. -

Let it be done.
SE N[Qlt KNIGHT.-

I llustrious Knight., Guarelian of the Sanctuary:
ascertain if 'Y O are guarded aga inst the indiscretions
of the profane.
G. of S. opens doo1"s ; ascerta ins from the Sentinel that
the Sena te is secu re, and acldrc ~SC3 t: IC Svllio1" Knight.
GUARDL\N OF

SA~CTUAr.Y.-

:Most Learn ed Senior Knight Interpreter: "e are
secure from the prying eyes of the profane, none can
o,erhear our Mysteries.
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JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

SUBLIME GIIAND COMMANDER.-

Ascertain if all present are Knights Grand
spectors.

MORt Learne(l Senior Knight Interpreter : all in
the South are Knights Grand Inspectors.
SENIOr.. KNIGnT. -

SENIOR KNIGllT .-strikes 333.

Illustrious Knights in the South:
All in the South rise, Draw Swords.

Sublime Grand Commander: all present are
Knights Grand Inspectors.
SUBLIME GR.l.ND

strikes 333.

Illustrious Knights in the North:

9°S. -20oR.

All the Knights form two parallel lines facing each
otber. 'l'he S. T. and W. are giveo.

Sublime Gmnd Commander:
the prying eyes of the profane.

JUNIOR KNIGHT. -

K)!IGHT GRAND INSPECTOR.

to order.

All in tho North rise, Dro.w Swords.
SUBI>IME GIIAND COMMANDER.-

JIIIost L earned S()nior Knight Interpreter: are you ,
. .
a Knight Grand Inspector?
SENIOR KNIGUT.-

I am devoted to the pure principles of ourI' ~~~~~~J:
and Primiti,e Rite, and I sympathise with s
humanity.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

Why diel you become a Knight Graud Inspector
SENHJR lQiIlGllT.-

That I might be the better enabled to
my duty to God and to man.
SUBLBIE CIlAND CO}IMANDER.-

Receive the S. T. and W. of a Knight Grand
spector anel give them to me.
SENIOR KNICI1T.-

Illustrions Knights in the South: forward, march,
halt.
JUNIOR K:iIGJJT.-

Attention . Illustrious Knights iu the North
forward, march, halt.

CO~L\lANDER.-

Illnstrions Knights, to your elevotions.
pmy.

Let us

All knee l.

. INVOCATION.
Omnipotent, Omniscient and Omnipresent God
of Nature-we, thy children, assembled in this
Temple, ele,oted to Thee and to the elevation of
humanity, imp lore Thy aiel . Bless ns we beseech
Thee, and Lhe principles of the beloved Rite we have ·
pledged ourselves in ·Thy name to propagate.Grant us, ,,-e pray 'l'hee, 1'. spirit of tolerance, of
love and charity to the human race- strength to
withstn.nd temptation, so that by the practice of tbe
virtnes here inculcated "'e may live iu peace and
good will u.pun earth, and be the recipients of eternallife and happiness hereafter.
SAY.-Glory to Thee, Oh, Lord! Glory to
T hy name! Glory to Thy works!
ALL

S. G. Commander l'esumes his sta'tion.
SUBLIME

GRAND

Strikes 333.

CO:lIMANDER.-

To order, Illustrious Knights: observe the orient,
and attend to giving the S-*20*.
Accordingly,
in the name of T. S. A . O. T. U., and under the
auspices of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
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Primitive Masonry in and for Great BriLain and
Ireland , I declare the labours of this Senate in
activity, on the Eighteenth Degree of Freemasonry,
Kni~ht Grand Inspector, for the propagation of
Wisdom, Science and Truth. Illustrious Knight of
Eloquence attend to the AHar aud unfold the Sacred
Book of Laws. Illustrious Knight Gnoxdian of the
Sanctuary inform the Sentinel, and if there are any
VisiLing Knights, imite them to participate in our
labours.
..

CO~ IlIANDI ~R.-

Illustriom Knight of Introduction: you will retire to the Chamber of Reflection where you will
find iu waiting an Ill. Knight of the Royal Mystery;
see him properly prepared and make the usual alarm.
IC of Introduct ion retires, prepares Neophyte as a Knight
of tb e Royal Myster" and s tdkcs the battery ou Door
1-4144.
KNIGH'f MARSHAL.-

Sublime Grand Commander: there
from a Knight of the Ropl Mystery.

IS

au alarm
"

SUBLHm ORAND COM1!AXDER.-

Demand the cause.
KNIGHT MARsHAL. -Opens door.

Who alarms the Senate?
KKIGHT OP INTRODUCTIOX .. -

A Knight of the Royal Mystery, devoted to the
pure principles of our Antient and Primitive Rite;
who, sympathizing with suffering humanity,earnestly
desires the D egree of Knight Grand Inspector, tha.t
he may be the better prepared to accomplish_his
duty to God and to man.
KNIGHT MARSHAL .-

How docs h e expect this fa,oUl' ?

F:NiGllT OF IN'rROD\jCTI ON.-

By virtu e of the S. and W. of a Knight, of llJ e
Royal :Mystery.
F:NIGH'r l IARSH AL.-

Give them. He does so.
'Tis well; you will wait unlil the S ublime Gl'I1ll(l
Commander is informed of your req ucst.
KNIGHT lIARSHAL.-

Closes clool', and coming between the Columns, addl'esses
the Sublime Grand Comm""d cl'.

RECEPTION.
SUBLIME ORAliD
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The alarm was made by Illustrious Knight-of the
Royal Mystery, who is devoted to the pnre principles of our A. and P. Ri te, and sym pathizing with
suffering humanity, earlles tly desires the Degrec of
Kni~ht Granel Inspector, that he may be the bclter
enabled to accomplish his duty t o Go el a ud Lo lIlau.
S UBLnIE GRA:-1 D COMlI.INDcR.-

How does he expect this favour?
KNIGHT lIARSIIAL. -

By virtue of the S. and W. of a Knight of theRoyal
Mystery, which he has communicated to me.
sunLD1E GR.l.ND COlD!.I )iD ro:r;.-, ll'ikcs 333.
'1'0 order, Illustrious K niglJts. _-\'lIl'i ~c.

Adlllit

the Neophyte.
Music play8. Neophyte is placed bet.wecu the Columu s,
with a C. T. :1l'ol1lld his lI eck, and hook w"illkcd ,

ODE.
Our ~Iast e r , '1'1'iune, Infiuite,
Eternal :Mystery, Judge Supreme,
How tC1'rible Thine edicts scemAmI yet how merciful Thy might.
Omnipotcnt, Omnisc ient, Jus,
And Good, vouchsafe to teach me how
13efo1'e Thine awful Throne to bOI\',
A sinful fi nite thillg of da st.

!
1
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Stretch mc 'l'hine h:tnd, 0, Guide Divine0, hear me calling in the darkAnd bid, above my shipwrecked bark,
The beacon of Thy mercy shine.
SUDLDIE GRAND CO){MANDEI!. -

Let the Neophyte make five circuits of our Senate. '
Neophyte is conducted five , times around by Knight
Introduction,-Knight Marshal leading.

Illustrious Knight and Brother, to the will and :
by tbe action of the Eternal of all ages-past, pre-, '
se nt and to come-do we owe our origin and being;
and when our earthly pilgrimage has ended, to that '
parent som'ce of all creation must we return;
either to rest in blissful quietude, or become com· ',
pomi nt parts of new combinations of mind and: '
matter, ohedient to the mandates of the Most High
and Powerfnl.
'
Weare but infants in His mighty hands-the
clay which by the master skill is moulded into forms
of be:tuty and delight, or shapes of hideousness anit
horror-the blank scrolls on which may be en2:ros"ec[ "
the golden words of wisdom or the senseless babb· '
lings of the profane.
We :tre but the cre:ttures of His will. How, then,
shall we presume to define, as with a line and rule,
the extent of His power, His attributes of love,
justice, wrath or wisdom?
We are but atoms in creation's plan, our world
itself a mere speck in the immense r egions of bound·
less space, and our very Universe is but one, perhaps among countless thousands.
In the last degree you were shown that all religions
have but one common origin, the worship of a.
Supreme Being-the lesson sought to be conveyed'
was mutual toleration.
'l'he Neophyte is place(l between the Columns and hrougM
to light.

KNIGHT GRAND ESPECTOR.
KNIGHT
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~IAJ:SHAL.-

Sublime Gr:tnd Commander: the Neophyte has
completed his .first journey in this sublime degree,
and now awaits your will and pleasure. He is
prepared to :tuswer any q nestions propounded by
yon, that he may prove himself a true Mason, a
worthy Knight of the Royal Mystery, and :t fittinO'
candichte to receive the 0. B. of this degree.
"
SUBLDIE GRAND COMMANDER.-

There are two duties owing by man, whi~h takes
preceden.ce of all others . The first I need hardly
tell yon IS to hiS God, and the second to his country.
He who is fals e to one, seldom pr05es true to either.
Callous indeed, must be the heart in which the
love of country has no place, and weak and worth. '
less the affection of him as son, hu sband, father,
or brother, in whose breast Patriotism has no
existence .
Behold the bauner afoul' common country (whether
by birth or by :tdoption), Are you prepared and
willing to take the sacred .B. to love, respect, ancl
when required to defend it with your life?

°

N enphyte answers.-

Then place your right hand on the Glaive of
Honour, and with your left h:tnd holding and sup·
porting the flag of your couutry, repeat after me
your first 0. B.
I, A. B., in the name of our Father, who is in
heaven, inHis presence andof this Illustrious Senate
npon the GlaiYe, symbol of hononr, do solemnly
and sincerely promise t,o be true to my country and
its flag, and that if required I will defend both with
my purse, my sword and my life, and never allow
either to be dishonoured, if in my power to prevent it.
So help me God! Amen.
ALL-SO mote it be!

[
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C011 ilA XDER . -

As a token of yonI' fidelity, salute "'ith a kiss
this most sacred emblem of Knightly honoUl' !
Your oath of patriotic fidelity isregistered in OUl'
hearts and in the archives of the recording angel
aboye. You have well and truly pro'ied your right
to the Crown I award you. True, it is only a wreath
of Oak le,wes, but still it is more priceless than
the golden ancl bejewelled diadems of kings 01'
emperors. It is the Civic Crown, Om'mllt Oivica,
of the ancient Romans, and which in the fnll glory
of the days of their Republic, was only awm'ded to
those who had sayed the life of ,\ fello,,, creature.
By becoming a Mason, you hayc also become a
benefactor of mankind, for is it not out' nuty and
our practice to help anI' distressed brethren, to
comfort and prot ect the widow and the fatherless,
aud to be jl1st in our conduct to all men?
illnstrious KnightMarshal, conduct the Neophyte
on his second journey,
Neopbyte is lead thrice nrollllll and placed between the
Columns.
KNlGlI1' OF ELOQL'EXCE.-

Praise waiteth foi' the, 0 God, in Zion, and unto
thee shall the Vow be performed .
0, Thou, that hearest prayer, nnto thee shall all
flesh corne.
Iniquities prevail against me; as fO l' our transgressions, than shalt purge them away .
Blessed is the man wbom Thou choosest, and
cansest to approach unto Thee, that he may ch'ell
in Thy comts; we shall be satisfied with the goodness of Thy house, even of Thy Holy Temple.
Again led round.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Except the Lord build the house, they labonr
i u "Rin that build it.

'I
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Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman
waketh bn t in vain.
Again led round.
SENIOR

K~IGH]' . -

And it shall come to pass on that day, th3t
the Lord shall set his hand aga in, the second time,
to recover the remnaut of his peop le which shall
be left.
And h e shall set up an Ensign for the Nations,
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, nnd gather
together the dispersed of Judah from the font'
corners of the Earth .
'fhe Neophyte is pbccd bclwee n tuc Columns.
SUDLBIE

GnA~D

COMllANDER,-

Before proceeding further, I must administer to
yon another O.B., one which, withont doubt, yon
will assume with pride and sati sfaction. It is the
Oath of Fidelity to onr Rite and its Bauner-are
you prepared to take it?
KI!:OPRYTE - .

ADswcr~.

II.
In the name of God, Father of the human race,
and in his holy presence, J do most solemnly
promise to snpport and b", faithftll to the Banner
of onr Antient and Primitive Rite, and that I will
propagate with zeal the know ledge and peaceful
morals which onr snblime institntion professes,
extend its nsefulness, and exert my best endeavours
to bl'iug good and true Masolls within its sacred
folds, ane] to exact no other cond ition from the
candidate t,han probity or knowledge, without distinction of politics or country. I will to the end of
my life, devote myself to Oll r sacred Rit,e, and will
never denonnee or desert it, withotlt the consent of
my snperiors therein. 1'0 this, in each and every
part, word , and sentence, by him that rnles above,
helow, 1 swear. .A men.

I
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ALL.·-Iu the nnrue of T. S. A. O. T. U. we nre
-witness. Amen.
SUDLIME GRAND

COM~I,\NDER.-

Sir Knight and Brother, t~e pledge yon ha\El
just given, is one of grentpr Import.auce thnn ' nt
first sight it may nppear to yon.
Among the
se,eral Rites pcrtaining to Masonry tbere
too often arisen differences and contentions
sligh t grounds, 'IV hich have estranged those
should have honoured the mutual bonds wllic.h}~
bind us to make the fellowship of Mnsonry
most ",lorious in tbe world. Let ns avoid
examples, and remain steadfast in our allegiance
tbe Antient nnd Primitive Rite in its
ptu'ity. Wbile we bonour and uphold our
institution, let us pro,e that we nre willing to m,>pt,"
all in the spirit of LOVE, J USl'ICE, and
Let the Knight praceed on his journey with
best wishes for his welfare, and may the giver
all good gifts, smile upon his progress, and vonch
safe him the light of wisdom he seeks!
Slow and solemn music is played.
lIIarshal hoods
phyto and conducts him once around to S ... in the
while the followiog is recited. 'l'he Senate is delcke'ne,d: :.:;;
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

To the name of the most High be praise
glory given now and foreyer.
ALL.-SO mote it be.
SENIOR KNWRT.-

lIJay his love guide 0111' footsteps in
and exalt ns in the mdiance of his ligh t !
ALL. -So mote it be.
JU NIOR KNIOIlT.-

God be with us now and f01·Oyer.
ALL.-Now and foreyel'.
The. hood is removed and lho Neopbyte is cOlIfr,ont.ed ..'~
with the em blem of Death, the Scull with wine, and the.
Kn ig hts clothed in hooded black robes.
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KNIGHT MARSIlAL.-

What hideous ph!tUtom is thnt which arrests
our steps and fills our souls with lonthing 'and
apprehension?
SU BLBIE GRA:l[D COM:II"NDER.-

It is no pbantom, but reality! What thou art
now, so once was this poor frail emblem of
humanity-what he is now, sbalt thou be ere
many more year~ have sped their way into the
Ocean of Eternity.
Withiu this hollow frame
once bell.t . a h eart, ns proud nnd joyous, or as
bumbled nnd saddened as thine own.
'rbese
whitened bones were clot.hed with £:iir and healthy
flesh, and the blood coul'sed warmly through tbe
bounding veins. These f1eshless limbs were en<lowed with tbe full strength of proud e:mltnnt
mnnbood.
Benentb this skull throbbed a brain
filled with the nccumulated wisdom of his days,
and of by-gone ages-thoughts of devotion, love of
{)ountry, kindred, friends. Within these hollow
fiockets were eyes that beamed wibh kindness,
kindled ,,"itb love, flashed with anger, meltecl with
sorrow or sympathy, and closed in balmy sleep.
.J<'rom this now lipl ess mouth cIt'opped honeyed
words of eloquence, love, devotion, nud friendsbip,
-or sprang the scathing tones of anger, scorn,
defiance, lI.nd contempt,--aucl uow, behold! Is this
the end of all this beauty, glory, strength, and
intellect-this wl'etched.moulderiug remnant of the
human form?
Believe it not, my brother. Denth is but the end
of this eartbly life; beyond its pOl·tnl lies the
summer life of immortality, where, freed from the
tl'!tmmels of this perishnble clay, purified from all
mOI·tnl passions, the enfmnchised spirit ascends to
the mansions of the blest, and rejoices eyer more in
the glorious light which emanates from the throne
of the Eternll.l.

\
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Shrink not, then, from the emblems of the grave
and death; what are they but the broken fr:1,yments
of tbat monld in which the work of perfection has
been cast, and completed by the Great Artificer! .
I nolY crown you with the wreath of Cypress
the emblem not only of death bnt of eternity.
'
N OIY, Sir Knight, before these monitors of what ·'
awaits us all, repeat the O. B. it is now my duty .'
to administer.
All the Sir Knights point swords at his breast.

III.
I, A. B., in the name of T. S. A. O. 'E. U., do
solemnly swear, in the p,'esence of these wit.
nesse~, that I will keep secret the mysteries of this
Degree of Knight Grand Inspector, and wi ll not
reveal them to any person, unless I know him to
be legally entitled to the knowledge thereof.
I furthermore swear that should I kuow of ano.
thel: to violate his o?ligations of this sublime degree,
I wIll, WIth the asslstauce aud blessiug of God, use
my . best endeavo~ll's. to bring him to condign
pUlllshment, by pomtmg lum ont to the fraternity
and the worlel at large, as au object of contempt
as a liar and perjurer.
'
I swear that I will never permit a Sir Knirrht of
this Degree to beslandered,calnmniatecl ordef~med
withont vindicating his character, and ~ausing jns~
tice to be done to t.he accnser by the accllScu.
I furthermore swear never to allow the rituals
of these Degrees to be copied Or printed by any
one, wltho~t. the authonty of the Sovereign
Sanctuary, If III my power to prevent it.
To all these I swear sincerely and solemn ly and
shonld I break this outh may the arms of death
fold me in its cold embrace.
S . folds arms round Neopbyte.

ALL.-Amen.
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SUBLIME GRAND CO~[MANDEll. -

Sir Knight, are you still firm in your faith and
trust in the tl'Uths of our Sacred Rites and teach.
ings ?
Answer.
In the course of your career dangers may beset
you, the enemies of Ollr Rite may seek to extort
from yon by guile or violence the secrets we have
imparted to you, aud to whose safe keeping you
have pledged your word and honour. Have you the
can rage, both moral and physical, to resist. and
defy their power, even to death itself, if need
requires it?
Answer.
Are you prepared to give us a proof of that
courage, springing from a bold hcart and r eady
hand which defies all danger, and is ready to strike
at an instant's notice iu the defence of right?
Answer.

Have you implicit faith in our honor and justice?
Answer.

Behold, then, this vessel filled with molten lead.
Quick! g i ve the proof of your courage and fidelity
-plunge your naked hand boldly into this seething
metal, and bring forth this ring!
Sublime Grand Commander drops Ring iuto the Vase,
Neophyte Lakes it out.

H was well and bravely done, most valiaut
Knight.
You perceive your confidence in us was
not misplaced, and our trust in you is sti ll more
strengthcned. You see rio reul dauger, or physical
inj ury -was in tended you; t.he test was but to
remind you, that in sndden emergency or peril,
promptness or valour will ever be triumphant.
Forever wear this Ring as an Emblem of Masonic
Trnth and Knightly Yalour.
Your pilgrimage in this degrce draws to an end,
one journey more and it will be completed.
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Before you starb npon yonr way, you must need
refreshment and must receive it ab onr hands. A
draughb of wine will re.invjgorate yonI' strength
and prepare you to enc!)unter the hardships of the
rond.
Sublime Grand Commander pl'e3ects S -- with Wine.

You look with \I'onder, perhaps disgust, upon
the vessel which contains it. Why 'so? Trne, it is
not gold, nor silver, nor eyen crystal; but it has a
greater value, it \I'as the home of a human intelli·
gence, the seat of wisdom and of feeliug.
Believe me, Brothel', we mrrst banish from 'our
minds the morbid feelings which make ns shrink
from eyerybhing denoting bh e great change :1waib·
iog nil: \\'e must t each onrselves to look with
calmn e~s on the emblems of mortality; "hy should
not what the dead has left us, bensed for the benefit
of the Ii,ing ? We use this S-.as a drinking
cup .to prove that we are superior to the chi Ldish
prejudices of the uninitiated, and that when the
ceremonies of tills sacrtld Rite demand it, we can
conquer any repugnance to what seems (but is not)
painfn l and revolting.
,]~ hi s has a moral teaching
also :-" All that live musb die, passing through
natlU'e to Eternity." Die! Yes, but is that the
end? No! For as surely as day follows night,
and night again succecels to day, so surely man is
immortal. 'Vhat sec you in this cup i' Wine.
Life iu Death. Strength in Decay. 'rhe wreath of
Cypress on your brow, the liquor in this quaint
goblet, and the garland of roses w Illch I now place
on this flesh less skull, all teach the same lessonLife in D eath anel, Ileath in Life, succeeding to all
Eternity.
NOIY Sir Knight, place yonI' len hand
upon yOUl' heart, raise the goblet in your right, and
repeat your O. B.

IV.
I promise and s\year in pt'esence of T. S. A. O. T.U.
that I willncver acknowledge any person or persons
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as belonCYinO' to the Antient and Primitive Rite of
Masonry~ e~cept those owing fealty and allegian?e
to the Sovereign Sanctuary of the 33d. Degree.m
and for Great Britain and Ireland, or other authorIty
recognised by it, and bhat I ~ill denounce a.ll ~~
postors, spurions and clandestme persons, clalmmg
ro be of this Rite, and will expose them to the
brotherhood wherever he or they may be sitnated.
'l'his I promise, and to this I swear, an~ should I
break my vow, ~ay bhis wine I now ~l:mk, be unto
me as deadly pOlson as the hemlock.JuICe drank by
.
Socrates, our ancient brother. A~en :
He drinks.
SUDLDIE GRAND COMMANDER.-

Proceed on your last jonrney, and may the All
Powerful bless and guard you.
Solemn Music is played, during which he is conducted
tWlce aronnd, while the fonowing is read.
SENIOR KNIGHT. -

The elm'kness is passing away and the dawn IS
nigh.
JUNIOR KNIGHT.-

Praised be Ris name who rules the nighb and the
day.
Neopbyte stops at Altar-Lbo Areopagus is ligbted;tbe
Ktlights exclaim:

. ALL.-Welcome to the
welcome .

Knightly Pilgrim-

SUDLIME GRAND co~alANDJm.-

Y Oll have completed yOllr final journey in this
DeO'ree
o
, and all that remains is to aclminister to
you the last O. B. of it, and acknowledge. you as a
Knight Granel Inspector aud Comman.der m Mason·
ry; this will insure your entrance mto the 33d.
Degree of Scottish Rite Masonry, wherever the
same is leO'itimately conferred.
Yon have been
tried in t.h;bahuce, anc1not fonncl wanting.
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We are satisfied with the proofs you have given
of your sincerity, perseverance, courage, and devotion to our sacred Rit.e.
You have well and truly justified onr confidence
in your integrity, ana all we now exact, before you
receive the secr~ts of a Knight Grand Inspector, is,
that you will promise on the Sacred Book of the
religion you profess, never to divulge our mysteries.
We seek not to dictate or control the religious
feelings of any. Every man is frec to worship God
as his own heart dictates, and God alone has the
riO'ht
to J'ud 0C7 c his children.
Brother, what is the
o
creed or faith you profess?
Answer.
Place upon the Altar the Sacred Book of 0111'
brother's faith.
This is done.

To order, Illustrious Knights, let the Triangle be
formed.

v.

To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of- Antient a.nd
Primitive j\f~soDry in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of th e 'l't·iangle. Respect to the
Order.

I, A.B., swear, in tbe presence of T. S. A. O. T. U.
and the brilliant lights of this Illustrious Senate
and Areopagus, on the Sacred Book ~f Laws; and
on the Glaive, symbol of Honour, Fldehty to the
Celestial Empire of the Antieut and Primitive
Rite of Masonry, and obedience to its sacred laws.
I promise and swear to abide by the Bye-laws,
Rules, and Regulation~ of this or any other body
of the Rite, of which I may hereafter become a
member, and to obey all summons sent, or given
me therefrom, and also to obey the Laws, Rnles,
and Re<Yulations of the Mystic T emple of Princes
of Memphis, 32d. Degree, for the Province of-if within my power: I promise ancl swear to obey
the Constitutions, Edicts, General Statutes, aud
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Ordinauces of Antient and Primitive Masonry
cmauating from the Sovel;eign Sauctuary of Patri~
m'chs, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
I do fnrtherm;>re jJromisc that I will never by
look, ,,:ord, or Sign divulge or Impert! the sacred
mysteries of our Rite to the profane, Or to those of
inferior Degrees.
.
I swear that I will not communicate to any person

~he s ac~ed word of this Degree, not even for

,
..
i

.

,"

:.

'

'.

mst"uction to an Illustrious KniO'Lt of this Degree
. t I10 manner in whi ch
" I shrtll receive it.,
un 1ess m
To this aud all I swear, untier no lcss penalty
than that of being compell ed to cnt out my own
tongue, and should I wilfully break this solemn
vow, I invoke the power of Heaycn to sho\\"cr all
the calamities on me to which man is susceptible,
J:?ay my days be ~vretched , my nights sleepless, my
hfe WIther m mIsery, thc scoru and disC7race of
humanity.
Ali EN !
"
SUBLIME

GRAND

COlnIANDEll.-

It is sworn!
SE~ IOR

KNIGHT.-

It is Sworn!
JUXlOlt EXIGH'l' . -

It is Sworn!
SUD Llltre GRAXD COl[JIANDEll.-

The Jewel of this Degree with which I lIOW
1m-est yon, is the double-headed E~(Tle, the Masonic
significance of which was explai nect in the De<Yree
of Knight of the Red Eagle.
0
'l'his Ring, with which you are lIeyp.r to part, is
an .emblem of your truth, and a jJroof of your
KllIghtly,alour.
Upon it is engraycd the device
of this Degree, DellS meu7nque .Jus; and what mOl'e
appropriate device can :Masons use than that of
"God and my Right."
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It now becomes my duty to instruct you in the
S., T., and W. of a Knight Grand Inspector.

The S.-of entrance is to
. The S.- of order;
place the left ... Sign of O. B.- make the action
of - and alludes to the point in your
There are two P. W., · and two answers given
only with the T .
The S. W.- is given only in the Areopagus, and
in thi&. manner.
The Initials M. C. B. J. were emblazoned on the
standard of the family of the Maccabees, of Judas"
that devoted champion of Liberty, of Right, and
of Masonry, who lost his life in. defence of thoRe
noble principl es, against the SYrian .op.pressors of
his country, 160 years before the ChristIan Era.
Illustrious Knight of In~roduction, you will conduct our newly created Kmght Grand Inspector to
the north-west and south-west angles, and let him
prove to the Most Learned S.eni?r and ~unior
Knights Interpreters, that he I S m possessIOn of
the S ., W., and T. of this Degree.
This is done.

Illustrious Knlaht Captain of the Guard, make
the usual pr6clam~tion. ,
To order, Illustrious
Knights.
Neopbyte iR placed on his knees at tbe A.
The Captain ,:" ..
of tbe Guard draws his sword, stands in front of Ncv-__ -<.,"
phyte, gives bim tbe accolade, saying:
,
To the Glory of tbe Snblime Arcbitect of tbe Universe.
In tbe Dame of tbe Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient
Primitive Masonry in and for Great Dritain and lIella"~a.:
Salutation on all points of tbo triangle. Respect
Order.
, "

Arise, ,Knight Grand
Masonry, _which I now

I
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upon all present to recognise you in your quality
as such, and to render you aid and protection in
case of need.
SUBLIME GRAND COMMANDER.-

'.'. !

Join me, Illustrious Knights, in rejoicing over the
llappy acquisition this Senate has made. Together,
Illustrious Knights.
Dattery 55555.333.1.22.

This is the battery or alarm of this Degree au!'!
alludes to the journeys you made in the same, it also
alludes to the year five thousand three hundred and
twelve, when our Graud Master Jacques De Molai,
was condemned to death, and the order declared
abolished, by the tyrant Pope Clement the Fifth.
You will now listen to 't he ledure or discourse
of Our Knight of Eloquence.
Neopbyte is conducted to Omtor.

DISCOURSE.
In the beginning man was born free from sin,
pure-having within him a Divine instinct of the
noblest virtue, and the most gcnerous inspirations.
1'0 do good was a natural impulse.
Evil diel not,
could not exist, for Charity and Love _were the sale:
motors of his actions. He lived for a Lhers more than
for himself; his Religion, Politics, and Economy'were
comprised in the command, "Love one another."
Obedience to this law comprised every duty. : In
his fellow man he recognized a brother, and freely
shared with him the fruits of his 'viue-yards 'and
the clothing of his flocks. All lived in Peace ~nd
Harmony, mitil families ,became societies, ' _and
societies grew into nations. Then the odious distinction" Mine and Thine" arose, and Avarice and
Corruption, like noxious repLiJes, began to crawl
nmong~;, and infest a happy people -with their

. .".
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venom. Avarice and Ambition united and hrought
forth Pride, Envy, and Hatred; togethe,' they
attacked the heart of man and destroyed in it the
impulse of good, thc seeds of virtue; all remembrance of his celesl;il1l origin, I1nc1 of his sublime
destiny.
Love and Charil;y grew weak, and a rbitrary power usnrping their place, triumphed over
the feeble, subjected them to its caprices, aud forced
them to cultivate the earth by the sweat of their
brow, ' and gathering in the harvesl; of which the
powerful seized the fruil;ful ears, leaving scarcely
more than I;he barren straws to th e labonrer and
his little ones.
Divisions soon took place among the rulers. Murder depopulated the earl;h, vVar spread its dreadful
banners to the wind, and desl;rnction, pestilence,
and faminc followed in his train. The fU!ToIVS
overflowed with the blood of those who disputed
for possession of I;be field, whilst the swed voice of
' humanity was sWled by infuriate howliugs and
samge discord. To crOlVn t.he evil came the reign
of Ignorance, grades of caste, party politics, and
Priestly sway-when many a clever scoundrel ca lled
himself the Interpreter of Divinity, and sacl'ilcgiously bringing down the Supreme Benel'olence to
his own mean level, made him appear as avaricious,
blocie1y, and r evengeful as himself.
Religion,
which should be Faith in a jusl; aue1 kind God; a
never failing consolation to the unhapp}" and a
balm to the 'wounded mind, became a trade, aud
was sold as merchandise, unW its spirit, seeking
sanctuary in a few honesl; breasts, left only its
pompous ceremonies and heartless mummeries as
the stock in trad e of the traffickers.
"
,
Wil;hout these few pure souls, a virtuous man "
might have looked mournfully around him, imd .
reproached our common father ' for having aban-"
doued everything to the Genius of Evil. But with
the evil came the remedy.-Masonry arose! Somo
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few master-spirits preserved the emblems of the
sacred fire, a,ud undor various titles, Poets, Hist,!rians, aud Philosophers, seemed united by a mystic
chain, whose links, connecting every epoch, enclosed
all in a circle, whose centre is etemal Truth.
Its
raelius spread from one end of the world to the
other. A sacred and symbolical word would call
the virtuous to rally and close to each other's aid,
or extend the band of sympathy from Dan to Beersheba, to finel oul; and succour the distressed,
whether in the bearts of cities, or the wilds of the
deoert.
Pilgrims of this faith have undertaken
distant aud toilsome journeys; dared the rigours
of the polar regions, the destructive fevel'S of the
tropics, suffered the hellish tortures of the Red
Indians, the Chinese zealots, anel the Pel', ian Priests,
not for wealth and power, hut to Succour and save
u bruther.
Thus, by ini tal,ion, the noble-minded
of every country. formed a symbolic union, founded
ou Moralit,y, Love, and Humanity,
No one
remained deaf to the appeal of a brother; and
among a crowd of similar circm;:'stances, :"? have
&elected the following for ils subhme slmphClty ; A disciple of PythagorB,s, travelling in a wild and
almost barbarous country, far from home or frieuds,
WaS taken sick in the cahin of some poor people,
wbo, a lthough they were themselves sufferiDg from
extreme poverty, assisted him with what they ~ad,
,md took the tenderest care of him,
H is sickness
was long, but their hospitable so licitude ne:ver
abated.
Grateful for their attentious, but lackmg
the means of recompensing their disinterestedness,
feeling himself on the point of death, he ~ked for
a flat stone, and tracing 011 it some symbobc characters, he besought them to place it neal'. the road
side. He died. Many years after a dIscIple of the
same school accidently passed, perceiving t~e st?ne,
t'ead the inscription, and watered it wlth his plOUS
tears., haStened to acquit the debt the deceased hll.a
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contracted, although he had ne,:er k~o~vn him, or
ever seen him' but in the mystIC wrltmg he was
requested, as ~ brother, to fulfil a dying man's
wishes.
Masonry, then, was the system which Ollr
Sovereinon Master chose as the means to preserve
benevol~llce and learning upon earth, aud though
we may see some fail iu. the~r duty and def:lme our
noble institution by thClr wlckedneRs and folly, do
we not know tlmt on enrth nothing is perfect, and
th:lt virtue even is suliject to :lbnse.
Let u.~
rem:lrk, however, that when theMe :lhuses . multiplied nnd everythin no seemed :l prey to eVil, GOII
drew' from the treasu~e of his inexh:1ustihle love,
Jesus nppea.red-tbnt
his most priceless gift.
sublime regenerator, th:lt supreme and lllcomprehensible being, that glorio.us ligh t sh!ning between
the past :lnd future. Christ, the p:1elfic conquer~r,
peace:lbly :ldv:1nced before t·he a~:l~ed \~orld, ~!my
• 0' nloft his b:lnner whereon IS lllscribed
Love
~~~ nnother." It wus his theory of conquest, an~
will yet restore :lll n'Ltions to inn?cellce :lud ~appl
ness.
Tbese three words ~ont!l.ln all the Wisdom,
all philosophy of the pr~cedmg ages. . It :lhsorbs
and condenses every doetr!ne ever yet. lOventecl for
the geneml good, and gives a t:lnglble shape to
every benevolent inspiration.
""\ ove one :lnother." 'Tis a charm, at the utteranc~ J of which the hum:ln race awoke from n .Iong
and frinohtful drea)ll to find its hop~s of happlOes,
not destroyed, but shining more radiantly than ever
--for gradually we sh:lll ~ee despotism overthrown,
and Charity reigning umversal over all.
Yet we must acknowledge that in eonsequenc.c
of the feebleness inherent in hum~n n:lture, enl
once more prevailed, and harb:lr'~m once m.ore
broke the bonds th:lt had restrain~d It, and .ponrl~g
in torrents from the Northern w.II~s, carned rum
and devastation around. The pitiless sword was
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the tyrant that governed all; nothing liberal,
nothing intellectual, withstood its at,tacks ; nothing
dared oppose its sway; nothing but Free Masonry,
IVhich, like a Minister of Memy, still answered the
appeal of Humanity and Progress-only being competent to encounter cruelty and intolerance with
their:, own weapons, our members donned the helmet
and glaive, the lance and shield, and advancing to
t.he East and North, r eached from the banks of the
poetic river Jordan, to the bleak shores of the
Oder and Vistula, and effectually stayed the march
of brutish mndalism
Can we contemplate, without admiration, those
nohle Cavaliers, as gentle after the carn:lge its
terrible in comb:lt; succouring, :lfter the b:lttle,
those whom their carnage had overthrown! Need
"'e mention their oath to protect the fatherless aud
oppres~ed ; or that unalterable friendship and
touching brotherhood in arms, by which a Knight
Mason was a stranger in no country nor under any
misfortune .
Masonry not only buckled on the sword and
shield for the defence of society and Religiou, but
furnished with the square and compass, it raised
gigantic Cathedrals, noble monuments on which
our ancestors inscrihed their creeds in language
as Rimple as profound, and their traditions descending from generation to generation, in their
original purity, stand to this day as landm:lrks of
Faith, Patience, and Self-denial.
The tie that nnited these chi valrous Knights WI!.S
the" cable tow" of Masonry, that strong symbolic
cord which binds so many thousand fragile brands
into one resistless body.
In the darkness of the middle ages it is more
difficult to follow the footsteps of our order, yet an
earnest enquirer may still find it seeking shelter
where it gave protection, and in the schools of
science, one of which in particular deserves men-
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tion-the University of I'm'is, whose pupils unitod
by initiation, defended ann protected themselves
against tyrannical oppression.
In the bosom of the Universities was preserved
that spirit of free inquiry which by instign ting
religious reform, did so much towards the regeneration of humanity, and still more by Printing.
that powerful vehicle of thought, that wing of
God, which carries abroad, with the rapidity of the
wind, the results of human intelligencc.
The invention of Printing determined the emancipation of the human spirit by secubrising science.
Constantinople was taken and Rome accorded a
noble hospitality t o the illush'ious pl'oscripts of
Greece; even the cannon civilizes by adjudging
the victory to genius and discipline. Thus the
first Printers, realising the importance of their
work, formed themselves into a powerful corporatiou, and guarded carefully the sacred arcanum of
their mystery; fabricating in silence, under the
direction of Reasun and Philosophy, the arms
which gave Liberty to the world of mina, and
annihilated Feudal and Religious Despotism for
ever.
The discovery of America led to a revolution in
the commerce, property, and finances of thE' ancient
world. The intruduction of gold from Mexico and
Peru lowered the price of the precious metals, and
created a new property and power-that of capital.
Then succeeded Adventures beyond sea; the whole
globe became aggmndised, colonies commenced, the
military, and me~hant marine grew apace.
The
small interior sea of the ancients became but a
basin, of little importance, since the riches of India
arrived in Europe on the crest of the tempests.
All these events contributed to revive the fire of
Masonry and project its rays into all civilised
countries.

KNIGHT GRAND IN SPECTO R.
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Thus will be
cant'mua IIy
' Iscen how Intelli"ence
0
. () Cll'C e.of human affection, and gradnally
en Iarges til
extends fro~ famll'y to country, and thence to the
wh?le creatIOn. . You will see how Civilisation
reslste~ and wlthstood the Barbarism to which
Fendahty ~ad reduced it,-ever strive to spread
the Masoruc behest,-" Love one another."
Wherever the armies of freedom havc met those
of tyranny, our order has been found, and it looks
hopefully t? the day when unlimited and licentious
tyranny Wl~l no longer oppress the earth. The
warfare agamst the powers of evil still goes bravely
on, and freedom marchcs ever onwards toward the
co~q.nest of the world.
The vast power of public
opmlO~ reaches and controls even thc occupants of
dC:SPOtlC thrones.
The infamous tortures of the
n;'lddle age~ o;re ,no longer known, and the persecutions for opllllOn s sake are remembererl like plaO'ue
and pestilence, w!llch swept the earth with the
besom ?f d~~truc~lOn. . The rights of the peo Ie
are dally rlSlng mto VIew and their will is ev~'y
wher~ ?oming to be recognised as the foundation of
all c~Vll powcr and government. But much still
remmns to be done. Tyranny is weakened but not
overthrow.n. Chains still v:eigh on human thought
and consCience. Monopohes and pri vile"cs in the
hands of favoured class~s still impose bu~thenB on
the people, and there IS work remainin"
for the
o
Elect. It is thc old contest between "'ood and evil
between the sons of light and darkne~s. With th~
~ngue and the p~n, with all our open and secret
~uences, e.ven .w'th the sword, if justicc' and our
nghts reqmre It, we still advance the cause of
human progress, freedom and civilization and
lahour to enfranchise h~mau thought, and ~ give
freed~m to human conSClence.
Opposition to oligarchllll and 8~cer~otal tyranny and usnrpation,
caused the dedication of our Masonic Lodges to
Holy St. John, in oppoRition to St. Peter, an Ea.qt .
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ern schism introduced into Europe by the Knightly
orders, and the adoption of Hiram the son of a
poor widow and a worker in metals, as the hero of
its legends, in succession to the God-King Osiris,
who was the typification of light, further evidences
the opposition of modern M(Lsonry to tho unjust
privileges of feudal times, and to all t.hose Orders
which enjoy monopolies that they may be enabled
to live in contented indolence.
The vVest cries,-be of goo(l cheer, the eagles
gather together, fo\' the doom of tyranny is at hnnd.
The South-assures us that truth struggles Im1.\"ely
on, and the great electric ocean of thought is in
agitation; the storm ho,ers on the horizon, and the
lightning is ready to lcap forth against ancient
wroug and the hoary precincts of oppression.
From the Enst,-we hear that the people begin to
know their rights and to be conscious of their
dignity. The reign of darkness draweth to a close,
and the sun's rays smite the mountains.
Let us,
therefore, sow the good Bead that those may reap
to whom God, in his own good time, may assign it
-be patient and hope. The golden age, of the
beginning, approaches; when the cycle of evil will
have run its course, and mankind, regenerated,
. will (lontend only in good works,-love and benevolence for each other.

,

SUBLIME GltAND co~n!ANDER.-

I,

This concludes the twentieth Degree of Antient
and Primitive Masonry, and gives you the knowledge to be obtained in a Senate of Knight Hermetic Philosophers.
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CLOSING SAME AS OPENING.

ANTIENT & PRIMITIVE RITE~
•

SERIES III.
SUBLIME COUNCIL.

CLASS VI.
CONSISTORY.

1-SUBLIME

Ii

DAI.

r:

ORGAN.

cl
:,&~~,'.'

'~~....

a-ARCHIVIST.

4-0RATOR.

'.

"(

··r

6-SeCRETARY.

5-TREASURER.

F£rst Degree of the SulJlzme Counc£l
a1zd. Twenty-fi·rst Degree of
A nt£ent and Przm£t£ve Masonry.

7-EXPERT.

:

:
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The three following grades are Official Consecrations.
The Sash is white. The Jewel a winged egg engraved with
the Hermetic Cross and double.headed eagle, and placed
within an equilateral triangle.
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OPENING.

::0

i .-<
.........
ii-STANDARD B~ARER.

~1tat

i2-SWORD BEARER.

SUDLUIE DAI.-Stlikes 333!Repeated by the Two M.A.Ilrise.

SUBLIME DAI.-

IJ
IJ

Illustrious Grand Expert, assure yourself that
the accesses of the Temple are .deserted and its
ec'hoes silent.

[

illustrious First Mystagogne, what is your duty P
FIRST MYSTAGOGUE.-

It is to protect the inviolability of our Mysteries
against all intruders.

GBAND EXPERT.-Retires, and, on return, reports.

Sublime Dai, no one can overhear us.
SUBLIME DAI.-

3-11.

MYSTAGOGUE.

r

I NSTALLATOR.

GRAND

2-1.

MVSTAGOGUE.

9-MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.

IJ

nlustrious Second Mystagogue, at whn,t hour is
the labour of this Sublime Council to be put into
activityP
SECOND ?tlYSTAGOGUE.-

Sublime Dai, the labours are continuous.
10-AcCOMPANIER.

13-GUARDIAN.

SUBLIME DAT.-

Illustrious Second Mysta,gogue, why continuous?
SENTINEL.

,1-

,.
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SECOND MYSTAGOGUE.-

Because the labours to which we are vowed exact
the perpetual employment of all our powers and
suffer no interruption, except during the moments
devoted to the restoration of exhausted nature.
What is the period fol' repose, conceded by our
traditions?

.,

~,>:1:
:~
.~.

MYSTAGOGUE.-.

The interval of perfect darkness.
SUBI.IME DAI.-

Illustrious Second Mystagogue, at what hour do
we renew our labours?
SECOND

: )~.,.
"

SUBLIME DAI.-

FIR~T

..;/",

.','I",e
\', ~

,.
'.

At the first appearance of light.
SUBLIME DAI.-

What hour is it now?
SECOlm MYSTAGOGUE.-

It is the hour for re8uming onr labours.
SUBLDIE DAI.-

The S.D. descends, places himself in tho midst of the
temple, facing the East, before him is burning incense,
at his side the two Mystagogues; at the foot of the altar
are the Messenger and Accompanier, three paces behind
these the Expert, Standard Bearer, and Gnardian. A.1l
the members turn towards the East, and the Suhlime
Dai in a loud voice pronounces the following

PRAYER.
S.A.O.T.U., Father of Nature, Source of Light,
Supreme Law of the Universe, receive the homage
of our love, of our admiration, and of our worship.
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We prostrate ourselves before the eternal laws of
T?y wisdo,m; diz:ec~ our labours, enlighten them
Wlth Thy lIght, diSSipate the dar1..-ness which veils
~ru~h; u?.i~e mankind whom ignorance and preJndlce diVide; remove the band of error which
obscures their eyes; that led to tmth by philosophy
the human r~ce may present but one family of
brothers offenng from all parts an incense, pure
and worthy of T!!ee .
ALL.-Glory to Thee 0 Lord! Glory to Thy works!
Glory to Thy infinite goodness.
SUBLIME DAI·-Re·ascends to the East, gives the Battery
~bicb is repeated by the two ])Iystagogues, and, sword
In hand, says,

Illustrions Brothers, observe thc Orient and
attend to giving the S .·21..
To the Glory of
T.S.A.O.T.U. In the name and under the anspice8
of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and Primitive Masonry in and for Great Britain and Ireland,
I declare this Sublime Council of Grand Installators, open and at labonr on the twenty-first
degroe, with the aim of securing to all brethren
the inestimable blessings derivable from the observance of peace, tolerance, and truth.

~fYSTAGOGUE.-

Since it is the bour for resuming labour, nnite
with me in beseeching T.S.A.O.T.U. to graut that
·we may have but one aim in view,-the glory of
His name, the prosperity of our order and the
general good of humanity.

GRAND INSTALLATOR.

.,

Strikes 1.

All seated .

REOEPTION.
The Grand Expert, with Neopcyte, strikes 333.333.333
on the door of the Council.
SUBLIME DAI.-

llinstrious Messenger of Science, see who disturbs
tbis Sublime GOUllci!.
MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.-Opens the door and says.

Who alarms this Sublime Council?
GRAND EXPERT.-

It is Illnstrious Sir Knight A.B., who seeks
adva.ncement, light and knowledge.

6
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GRAND INSTALLATOR:

ME SSENGER OF' SCIENCE.-

It is Illustrious Sir Knight A.B., who seeks
advaucement in our venerated Rite, and is accompanied by the Illustrious Grand Expert.
.,

i

'j
"

.!

1

.'

P
(.

.:1
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SUDLIME DAI. -

Admit tbem that we may ascertain his motives .
Done.
GRAND EXPERT.-

Sublime Dai, I present to you
KniO'ht A.B. who has worked his
and'" euergy from the degree of
Mason tv that of a Knight Grand
who now .desires more light and
order to increase his usefulness
Masons in every degree.

Illustrious Sir
way with zeal
an Apprentice
Inspector; and
knowledge, in
to his brother

SUDLIME DAI.-

By what recommendation does he solicit advancement from this Sublime Council?

1QC.. 21°R.
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noble faculty the Supreme hath endowed thee; to
practice IClve and devotion to all thy brothers?
NEOPHYTE.-

I do.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Dost thou solemnly promise to maintain faithful allegiance to this Sublime Council, to use
whatever light and knowledge thou mayst acquire
for the g ood of the Rite and its members. Dost
thou, likewise, solemnly and sacredly promise to
keep secret the forms, ceremonies, and t eachin.,.s
of this Sublime Council?
'"
NEOPHYTE.-

I do.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Illustrious Brothers, are you willing to grant
advancement to this Candid'lte?
All signify assent by the battery.

"

GRAND EXPERT.-

By the many Masonic trials, ordeals, probations
and purilications which he has already undergone.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Dost thou know goodness and canst thou do it?
NEOPHYTE.-Prompted by Expert.

. Y cs, and I promi.ge to do good wberever it is
possible.
8UllLIME DAI.-

Forn-et not tbat man is a material being, mortal
by his"'body, but spiritual and immortal by his soul;
that he may be drawn by one of these two substances of which he is composed to all sensible
beinO's and by the otber to God himself, that he is
plac~d upon earth t,o be, as it were, the King and
Pastor of nature and to render homage to its Author.
Dost thou promise to propagate science, light and
the gentle morality professed by this Sublime
Council: to teach truth and justice, with which

Illnstrious Knight, we perceive tbat your petition
meets with a favourable reception from this Sublime
Council and that the members are willing to grant
yonr request. The labour of our' Sublime Council
is directed to the inves tigatiou of the religious
dogma of remote antiquity. The special aim of the
£rst three degrees, which we are about to confer
upon you, is to prepare you for officiating in the
Public Oeremonials of the Rite and t.o teach you
that our doctrine and £nith is of the most remote
antiquity. In all religious Rites fLud Mysteries
the priestly class have been inducted with solemn
ceremonies, tbeir Temple~ inaugurated with Mystic
Rites; ann tbeir dead buried in the faith of an immortal life beyond thfj grave.
We cannot do better in this introductory degree
than recall to your recollection the ceremonial
observances of the various rites through which
you have already passed, from I,he degree of Ap-
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prentice and Master :Mason to the p oint at which
you have already arrived.
These commence with
the primitiye Craft traditions of the Semitic branch
of the human race.
They allegorically represent
the creation of the world by the great Master
Builder and as such you were placed as a foundatiou stone in the North East cornel'. The same
custom was followed in our Egyptian traditions,
they made use of the Mosaic pavement, the rongh
and perfect ashlar, the 'sqmLre, trowel, the lotus,
heliotrope, acacia, and myrtle, all symbols which
are well known to you. The science of symbolism
was not only known amongst the Egyptians but
spread, as an ancient form of civilizution, into
Canaan, Syria, Chaldea, Arabia, T yre, Sidon, and
Nineveh.
'1'he figures of animals were used by
these nations as symbolical only of th e attributes
which guided their worship. The compound Cherubic Sphynx p.specia.II,1' symbolise(l the divino
attribut.es and when applied to the position of the
constellations, it gives to Masonry, as resurrected
good, a period of ::;876 years before the common era.
In your earlier initiatious you were instructed in
the natural and mechariicn,} sciences and more
especially geometry; as you advanced onwards you
were made acqnainted with theosophical emblems,
and it now becomes your duty to make a practical
application of these in cunducting the Installation
of the Officers, of ~ubordinate bodies of oar Antient
and Primiti,e Rite in their nhapters, Senates, and
Councils.
Strikes 333. All rise.
SUBLiME DAI.-Placing both hands on Neophyte's hearl.
S.A.O.T. U., Chief and Father of that first supreme
law and reason which dwells iu nR, deign to keep
us in remembrance of that nobility of nature which
we have received from thee; grant that it may aid
ns to purify onrselves from unreasonable passions

GRA..."D INSTALLA.TOR.
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and render us superior to them, so that our organs
may serve ns in the best and most convenient
manner; endow us with the noble faculty of understanding truth and justice; deign to enlighten the
N eophyte, who comes amongst us, with thy divine
light; receive, we pray thee, the homage of his
love, bless our labours, dissipate the clouds which
cover our eyes, in order that we may become worthy
of Thy merciful kindness and protection. He places
the saCt'ed glaive upon his head, and says. To the glory
of '1',S. A.O.T.U. I eonsec\"J.te thee to the service of
God and the brothcrhood.
To qualify you for
furth er instruction I confer upon you the title of
Grand Installator of Our Antient and Primitive
Rite.
In your new quality it becomes your duty
to make yourself fully acquainted with the ritual
aud Public Ceremonials of our Rite, as they have
been transmitted to us, from the East, by the
Patriarchs of our ancient and venerated order;
and continue our sublime teachings uncorrupted.
Give. to the Neophyte tbe ritual of InstallaLor.
I will now instruct you in the special S.T.and W .
which prove you to have been qualified for your
appointed duties.
This is done. Strikes 1. All seuted.
You will now takp. vou,' seat and liste n to the
instructive lessons of the degree.

CHARGE.
Symbols and emblems were the primitive language
of the people of the East. The horse represented
courage, the Ort strength, the serpent cunning or
prudence. Such symbols were adopted by theology
to designate the distinctive attributes of divinity,
and science and art had no other language. The
symbols were fnrther designed to express a grand
idea. of the creator, a dogma, a doctrine, or a belief.
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The grnnd hieroglyphic used to express nature,
rccnlled to the intellect that eternnl animation
witnessed in the plnnetnry world, the destruction
and gcneration of beings, of whi"h the sun WaS
considered the primary cnusc, and the moon, in its
aLsence, the secondnry cnnse, the one typifying the
father anil thc other the mot,her.
The symbolical
and emblemnlical language was that of the priests,
saYants, and architects; .not because it is hidden
and mysterious, but becnnse it personifies and
p erfectly charncterises the trnth of things.
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It follow~ that ~;nce symbols and emblems have
been used to conserve' Freemasonry, dnring the
lapsc of centnries, a·u d shew its t,·nc origin, they
ought to be nn object of great venemtiun to the
eyes ot the brethren; Lnt they baye a further sacred
applicat.ion which sanclifies their ordinarily wise
n se amongst us. U nd!'r t.heir metaphysical envelope
is found the bnsis of thc religious dogma and
philosophy of the institntion. }!;ach symbolical or
cmhlem:tLicnl figure is the imagc of a natural truth
which sencs as a torch by which a brother may
enlighten his reason, ani! clear for himself a straight
way in the ps.,sage of life.

In the modern classification of Freemasonry,
each degree has its symbols and embl ems, which
arc but the luminous lines traced for the intelliO"ence
of the initiate, by which to arrive at the disc~very
of the essence of truth, and of what ·is good and
just in each thing.
Our ordcr is divided primnrily into threc degrees
lengthcned into three serial divisions, becanse the
ancient Temples were divided into three portions;the first for disciples, the second for believers, and
the third, or most holy place, for divinity. Our
ancient architectural brethren divided theirchurches
and cathedrnls into nnve, chancel, and commnnion

GRAND INSALLATOR.
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for the same reason, and separated the last from
tho two former by the rood.screen . Even so should
QUI' own symbolicnl temples be arranged. In the
first deg~ee y?U are taught morality and the love
of mankmd; 10 the second the nntnral sciences
an~ more especially mntileIUatics, whicll wer~
ancIently ~erme d, the gnt~ of the gods; in the thi,·d
y:on are rnlsed to >J, knowledge of the dogma of a
hie beyond the grnve. In the first serinl division
?£ our rite are emb)di~d o.uI" eleme,;,tnry principles;
10 the SEcond our sCientific tenchmO"· and in the
third our philosophy and sacred theo~~phy.
These three stntes were anciently symbolised by
thc rough and perfect. ,tshhu·, 'lnu the white mat"l,le
stono of tr~e die or squ".re.. The mosnic pavement
represents be ~nClent doctn?c of the dual principles
of.g?od ~nd "v,1. The two p,liars, J. and B., in their
Qngmal m: port are those of HermeR nnd mark the
solstitial points. The flnminO" star is Sothis or
· .
The seven steps. represent
'"
Slr'';'s.
the seven pro.
pert.e~ of nahure-attract.lOu, repulsion, circulation,
heat, hght, sound, corponety, symbolised by seven
~osmogonical deities or hieroglyphical representnt.
IOns. Thus, as we have seen, the emblems of the
sun and moon hnve an abstract signification.
The insignia of the degree of Rose Croix is a
rose united to a cross, the rose symbolisinO" the
secret and the cross immortal life; this is th~ key
of the grnde, but the moral aod philosophical
Rense containp.d in these two emblems are the
secrr:ts of science at whi.ch on.e ca? only arrive by
specml study. Secrecy IS a Wise vlrtne, leading to
hnppy lessons of prudence, moderation nnd intimate
confidence. The Rose Croix Mason, in directing
his studies according to the fraternal and humani.
~arian spi:it ~f .Mnsonry, necessarily forms a jnst
Idea of thIs Virtue and of the trnth of its moml
quality. It is the s"'me wilh the symbol of the

,

.
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cross, that most ancient emblem of eternal life; in
considerin". the immortality of tho soul, as a
glorious' prize r eserved for the wise man who
consecrates his life for the happiness of hiR fellows,
noble inspirations and generous sentiments are born
in his heart; for such immortality is not the stimulant of egotism, nor the illusion of prejudiced
pride, it is the recompense which T.S.A.O.T.U.
reserves for virtue.
The symbols and emblems of a Rite each contain
in their metaphysical expression a ray of the true
light; the explanation is but a scientific development
of theRe figures, leading to a certaiu knowledge of
th e moral principles of masonry.
The ancient
initiates recognised each ot,her not only by signs
and grips but. by the rules of conduct which their
principles prescribed; the fraternity was n ot then
formulated entirely in words or in demonstrations,
it was all in action. it was the heart which did the
work, and as nature regulated the movement t.here
was no ambiguity of either language or thought.
God country, lov", devotion, liberty, equality, and
all ti,e other words which express such great things,
and which people for so long a time have employed
to accomplish so much evil, had a precise and
ab"solute sense; there is no better logic than that
which comes from the heart, when the love of God
and mau dominates it.
There are some enlightened Masons, who, seduced
by the false glitter o'f the profane sciences; imagine
that the symbols and emblems have neither ~ocial
bearing nor solemn character, and who desITe to
see them no longer figuring as the sacred language
of the Masonic code.
According to them it is.
necessary to nationalise its language, in order to
place Freemasonry in accord with the age, and
cause it to march in spirit with the sciences and
arts, as they are traced by contemporaneous intel-
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ligences. These are errors which it is necessary to
combat because they are dangerous. Men of science
are now only wadiug the stream which Our order
forded centuries ago .
Moreover an institution
found ed upon t·he eternal principles of natuml law
can neither change nor vary its doctrines' for that
truth which emanates from the bosom or'divinity,
can have but one way of expressin". itself and but
one mode of .instruction. And in border that this
truth ~e not ~ubj.ect to false interpretations and
eccentrIc hereSIes, It hns need of a uni versallanguaO'e
immutable in its foundation and form, bot,h in its
figures and expression. The hidden and problematical sense of language, has, in all ages created
confnsion and disord er in the world and led the
human h eart from tbe way of reaSOn and truth.
Symbolicallangaage remains constant to tbe natllre
of t~ings, and to thei~ interior and exterior. pro.
p.ert~es, ~nd cannot, ~ consequence, change its
slgDlficatlOn or figurative expression without destroying its distinctive properties. Art is mute
thonght and reproduces itself uowise better than
by images; it is symbols only, which, in speaking
to the eyes, recalls all tbe attributes of nature to
tbe mind. A nniversal language, which so far
from becoming corrupt by old age, perfects and
enriches itself, is a precious help for an order
whicb is spread all over the world, and divided
into little bodies independent of each other' it
conserves unity of faith, purity of doctrine, ortbo_
doxy of la.ws, ho~eogenity of ~aching; lastly it is
the electrIcal HUld of that SOCIal language which
permeates everywhere with the same free effect.
To deprive Masonry of its sacred symbolical
language would be to spoil it of its direct strength,
the breath of its ~versal animation; it is that
which preserves all the cbarm2 which attach to its
beliefs, and the sweet hopes which inspire its
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philanthropical efforts. There is in this mysterious
Bystem that which the Bpirit ought to be able to
comprehend without seeking to define it.
That
which is essence and light may be represented by
symbols, but cannot be explained by the logic of
words. It is faith which sees and conscience which
decides. The Oviathan symbolism of the Ophites,
or tho Sephiroth of the Hebrew Cabalists, which
enclose in a simple table the attributes and spiritual
prop!'rties of tho Deity; are grand and sublime
images, inspiring in us admiration and respect, but
imposing humility on science. If you wiBh to evict
the ijot aud exclude the indifferent and the impious,
give not to proud ph.iloBophy the means. o~ ~ubtilis
ing upon our doctnne~ and of llI:aterlahsillg .our
faith. Respect the veIl under whICh nature hides
her mysteries, content yourselves with the mute
lnugun,ge in which it speaks to :rour re~son; itself
is a grand symbol, the perfect lUJage of a supreme
providence. Remain faithful then, my Brothers,
to the language given to you, by which to imitate
the eternal and beneficent love of T .S.A. O.T.U.,
study and perpetuate our symbolism.

GRAND

CONSECRATOR.
221'ld Degree.
OPENING.

As given in the la,t Degree.

RECEPTION.
The preliminary portion of Reception is identical with
the grade of Grand InstnUator. ("jde pp. 6 and 7)
SUDLIME DAL-

. AB in the last degree it became my duty to
unpresB npon you the necessity of qualifying your_
Qelf by th~ study of our laws for the performance
?f the dntles of Instal1ntion, so in this I have to
Impress upon you the necpssity which you are
~nder of being ahle to fill (when called upon) the
Important office of Consecratino- the Temples of
au; Rit.e to the service of the °brotherhood. In
thIS, as ill ~he ~uty of Installation, a full knowledge
of sym~ohsm IS. of the grentest importnnce, and
~hat whIch apphes to the one is equally necessary
ill the other.
The form and Bymbolism which our TempleB

t~e are already. well known to you, and will be
stIll further e~uCldate~ aB you proceed in the mystic
knowledfSe of our ~lte.
These, in our solemn

ceremomals, we. pnnfy and consecrate by fire and
water,. and. spnnkl~ our Lodges with corn, wine,
and Oil; things WhICh have a significant allusion
long ~ince elucidated, and may be termed th~
exotenc part of the ' degree which we confer upon
you at the present time.

,I
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The graud aim of our Sublime Order is to raise
a Temple to Wisdom, of which the immutable
principle is that vi.rtue which it is ne~ess.ary. to
strive to preserve In our souls. Our mstltutlOn
forbids only the vices,-pride, hatred, vengeance,
. hardness of heart, slander, ingratitude, ·perjury,
hypocrisy; it inspires and commands only the
sweetest and most sublime virtues; forget not that
strenooth of spirit is the triumph of reflection, an
inst;;ct superior to the passions, anu to be just is
to know, to will, aud to do good. Thus you see
that the practice of the morals of our institution is
a veritable worship which ordains for us the destruction of iguorance, misery, aud depra"ity, and
so to bring the kingdom of God upon earth.
The three circles which YOll behold traced before
you, with the suu in the centre, r~present the
universal planetary system. The IllustrlOus Brother
Orator will explain to yon how the mystery of
buildinoo our Mystic Temple of Sapenath Pencah
is perf;rmed; and the knowledge of .whic~ yon
must acquire before you can hope to ald us m the
mystical part of our oroer.
ORATOll.-

In the centrc of the space which the st:1rs overrun in their courses, is raised the Temple Sapenath
Penrah. Marble, alabaster or porphyry compose
not its elegant and majestic walls; such materials
are left to mortals. Its columns are composed of
a pure, subtle, material essence of the ele.men~s
which glows with sweet clearness; extendmg m
long Porticos, rouuded by imposing arches, headed
by bold cupolas; forming a sanctuary of which a~
cannot imitate its religious beauties. The place IS
filled with a soft light which takes many forms and
everywhere charms the eye. The entra~ce ther~to
is not defended by armed phantoms Wlth flammg
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swor.ds, but sweet benevolence, seated at the first
PO~tlCO, extends the hand to timid beings who
arrive there ts supplicate Divinity for admission
amongst the Grand Elect of this Sanctuary.
Upon the front is the image of the sun in its
glory, below the Ineffable name. The stars circu_
late round the entahlatures which they decorate
with their lumillous globes; the columns are sur_
rounded with vine leaves and all the shrubs which
cling to the trunks of trees, for this our temple is
an epitome of the nniverse. Between the columns
arc placed etherial statues of virtuous men, whom
the Eternal has mnde the inst.rument of happiness
to their fellows, and who are worthy of the D'rat_
itude and admiration of the people.
Upon" the
exterior face is a comprehensive and immense delin_
iation of the three kingdoms of nature; the entire
world, ornamented with its diverse prodnctions, the
elements and their distinguishing characteristics.
There is displayed the imposing rising of the sun,
until his sparkling disk rolls hack to his couch
npQn the mountains' rioge, where he throws his
last fires in the azure seas of the firmament; the
heavenly cupolas sprinkled with scintillatinO' stars;
the silver disk of the moon bonndinoo n ron the
waves; the luminous phantoms which "walk upon
the ocean in the midst of profound night; a majestic
Temple breaks the level of the seas, situated npon
the mobile plains among lon g mountain chains,
falling ever, and ever renewed. The same hand
has there represented the most beautiful scenes of
earth; the fonr seasons display their charms; there
may you behold the warm and vivifying rain falling
in streaks of silver, as it traverses the rays of the
sun, to reanimate the earth with the first tokens of
spring; the torrents of undulating heat raiseo by
the fires of snmmel' on the cornfields embraced by
the sun; a prairie, its banks covered with a carpet
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of roses loaded with diamonds, of the vapours of
autumn, scattered by the wiuds, and making a soft
undulating robe, which during the repose of na.ture
covers the earth with a dazzling whiteness.
In the interior of this Temple are magnificent
bas reliefs which represent the history of man; the
happy events which secure the felicity of mankind
and the actions of those illustrious mormls, who
brave the fury of mankind to defend innocence
and truth. Here are represented those who by
the strength of their genius, the grandeur of their
conceptions, and their fea.rlessness of heart, have_
preserved their country from the horrors of civil
war by abating the fury of factions who were con_
spiring its ruin, putting an end to public calamities
and consecrating, for theirfeIIow citizens, new annals
of ha.ppincss.
The first object which strikes the ardent gaze of
the entering Neophyte, in this august Temple, is
Beauty, eldest born of T.S.A.O _T.U., her dclightful
form serving for the model which gives being to
the charming compa.nions of men; nea-r to her is
Nature, the elements composing her existence, the
pure fire which burns in her eyes, forms round her
forehead n.luminous glory; her breath is the zephyr,
n.nd around her face n.nd bosom curves meteoric
light in undulating ,vaves; upon her diapered robe
is figured all the flowers which embellish the earth,
all the birds which animate the groves. Every_
where is euchanting order, ravishing harmony, seas
of plea~ure and virtue; beneficent n.ppn.ritions who
conserve tbe world and are resident nen.r T.S.A.O.
T.U., occupying themselveR each moment with
delicious contemplation of his marvellous works,
participate in his felicity, and listening with avidity
and in silence to the sublime laugun.ge which charms
them.
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The Etel'nal,n.ddressingthe Elect says :-Approach,
fear nothing, listen! The stars you behold in the
fields of immoosity are sustained in space by my
arm; no obstacles oppose their course for the motive
power is my will and the execution of my pln.us;
two, attracting and repellent movements, which,
according to human science, tend appn.rently to
their destruction, restrain en.ch in their orbits but
produce by -occasional collision a shocking chaos.
My Omnipotent hn.nd separates light n.nd darkness .
and gives brilliancy to those torches which scintillate in eternn.l glory in the skies; the star of day
is filled with eternal light \\' hich I have caused to
flow in inexhn.ustible torrents; other suns are scattered in the void and form centres of vaster systems,
which turn their luminous torrents upon the stars,
relegated to the very cunfines of space, again
borrowing light from crossing planets which become
confound.,d in space, uniting all tog-ether to enlighten
the inhabited globes which they vivify; and causing
the elements, agitated by these fires, to produce in
thcir proper series the beings which embellish them.
The kernel of the earth, I have formed of so hard
a substance, that the water of the ocen.n, which
"overs aud dissolves all bodies, cannot penetrate it,
whilst the surface is kept moist by the permeating
waters. Two opposing forces cause the osciIIn.tion
from pole to pole, of this immense mass of earth,
and the waters accumuln.ted in the abyss, which
yet are preserved by this even balance from destruction. Vast forests are sUlTounded with long
cbn.ins of mountains, capped with clouds, from
which they attract the nourishinR waters which
furni~h to the flowers their inexhaustible rivers,
meandering to the seas by insensible slopes, and
traversing countries over which they spread fre8h_
neSR and life; these rivers are incessantly contrib_
uting to the oceans and to the waves, which maintaiu
their level without ever oYerBowing, and rendering

1
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back to them thnt which the winds and the h~at
have attracted from their surfac,,; the reserVOirs
which tra\'erse the bosom of the enrth in all directions receive the excess of these tributaries, and
overflowing the surrounding banks inundate the
earth.

I
I

:I

Streams, spouting- from the boso~ of the earth,
after hnving passed throu~~. their . subterranean
course, and vapours of fertlhsll~g raI~, warmed by
the heat of the star of day, umte wIth mattei' to
canse fermentation in the inert and immobile mass,
from which is born and to which returns all
created beiuhs. This mass of matter crack~ aud.
lifts in all its parts and becom es ~overe~ WIth a
carpet of verdure. 'rhus are no.u~Ished Immense
forests inhabitcd by ammn,ls; dehcIOus groves reserved for mortals. From the celestial intelligences,
even to man, IV ho is first in the order. of ~hose
spirits unitcd to matter, down. to the mammate
vegetable which i.s born and flourI~heR on t!Ie sho~cs
of the ocean, an munmerable tram of belUgs e:<1st
upon the globe; the air, the ~arth, the ~aters,
swarm with life; all is full of nmm~ls of wInch ~he
form and manners is varied to infimty and of whICh
'the imperishable spec~es will for ever. attest. m~
power aud the fecundIty of my Cl'p-atlve gemas,
legions of insects, born in the crystal waters, flutter
with their sparkling wings, upon .the ~ank and
come to deposit · the fruit of their .rerlal loves.
Within the bosom of the motionless grcenish ~lOol
from which man swerves as from .a ~o.rrupt dwelh~g,
are animated beings, in their simpltClty approachIng
the elements, beings h)ng unknown to m?rtals w.ho
had no suspicion of their: existe.nce, nourished WIth
the jnices obtained by dlssolutIOn, and t~lDS reentering the mass of animated matter. whllst themselves serving for food to other bemgs.
!h~se
waters collect all kinns of bodies and by frICtIOn
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give them back to earth; froll their bosom warmed
by the sun, arise vaponrs, invested by the twilight
and the dawn with the most livcly colonrs, which
the atmosphere r eceives and transform s into £er_
tilizing rains. The decomposi tion of cel·tain bodies
serve for the formation of others, th e generation of
living bf>ings breathe, with the air, the emanations
of that which has just been extinguished; children
are the coflius of their fathcrs, all set ont from this
animated matter and turn by turn all retnrn to it;
it is the same mother-world rcborn nnceasinO'ly
from it~ own nshes, nothing can depart from its
allotted sphere or be destroyen, nothing perishes.
SUBLIME D.H.-

Sucb, my Brother, is tbe language which the
Eternal holds to au r senses.
Behold the clJuds which arrest thy intelligence,
if thou art possessed of perseverance thou wilt
penetrate obscnrity; natnre will deliver to thee its
secrets, and explain the dealings of Omnipotence.
Consult the heavens, tbe most beautiful and th...,
grandest of all books, becanse compospd by God
himself. Forget not that the myriads of beings
which people the universe, and the nnmber of which
is known only to T.S.A.O.T.U., ar" bat members of
the "rtme family; thcy nrc thy brothers, for tbere is
but one vital essence, but one nature of sonl, but
one divine bl'Catb.
Yon:will perceive, my brother. that in the degree
of Grand Consecrator you have a double duty to
perform,-the exoteric Consecration of Our Temples,
and the eso leric consecration of a Temple prepared
by T.S.A.O.T.U. for those who merit his favors.
Places hands on Neophyte's bead and receives him as
in the grade of arnlld Ins taUator, saying finally:-

I receive you Illustrious Brotber into the rank
of a Grand Consecrator of onr Antient and Prim_

,\.
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itive Rite, and trust thnt you will ~ake yours~lf
fully acq':lainted with the sacred rituals used lU
consecrating- and dedicating our TempleR to the
service of T S.A.O.T.U. and the brotherhood.

spirit, no longer like a torch obscured with its own
vapours, would burn with the purest flame and
cast over every object a gentle muiance.

Give. to the Neophyte the ritual or Puhlic Ceremonial.

When thy attention shall have contemplated our
lYIystic 'l'emple, learned all its beauties and seized
the affini~ies between i~s several part~, and overrun th~ l1l1I?-elise labyru~th visited by the stars;
thou Wilt eIlJoy the celestml harmony of the bodies
coursing in space, in fixed paths and combined
dist.ances, moved by the arms of the Eternal guided
by Omnipotent intelligence, father of thonght.
Then will develope to thy astonished eyes 8pectacles
more grand and sublime than nature can offer'
than wilt contemplate with astonishment bodies of
immense volume dis~osed in t.he space which they
traverse, acco~pll:ll1e~ by a majestic galaxy of
planet.s and scmtdlatmg stars, shedding a light
more pure than that of the star of day and peopled
with beings destined like oUl'se]ye~ for eternal
felicity, snperior beings of which the forms, qualities
and manners, were not before suspected hy thy
weak intelligence.

I will now eutrust you with the special ~. T. and
W. which prove you to have been qualdied for
your appointed duties.
This in done.

The Grand Invocation sign is accompanied by
three brcathings w1:tich express the past, pre8ent
and future, birth, life, death, and form the sacred
name Ye-ho-ha; and which is formed symbulically,
as is the Brahminical A-U-M.; both expressing the
same idea in the act and form of tneirpronounciation.
You will now tnke your seat and listen to the
closing discourse.
CHARGE.
If man had the intelligent strength of will to
raise the Isiac veil which covers the mysteries of
nature, he would seize the extent of her vast plans
and the numerous means employed for their execution. He would comprehend the phenomenon of
fire which penetrates, animates nnd modifies m.atter;
the composition of bodies by the co?-de~~atlOn of
tbe fluirls' liCTht tbat, mother (Jf ,lIu'JOns and
generator ~f ~l tbe colours which embellish the
various formations.
He would uuderstann the
elementR and their combinations which constantly
escape attention; and the darkness which envelop.es
the last limits of human knowledge would be dispersed; ennbling him to seize with a glaue~ the
long train of consequences; the labours nud lights
of men of genius, as they accumulate to form
sciences, are monuments of the extent of the superiority of man over the other .beiugs, by which ~e
is surrouuded a8 WE'll as of hlR own feebleness 1U
the limits whi~h he is unnble to pnss; the enlightened

The pl~asnres of this sublime contemplation will
fill eterutty for thee; thy faculties, ever increasing
will develope themselves so as to (Jmbrace all th~
marvels of space, and the charms of truth will
!5litte; before t.hine eyes in all its brilliancy; thy
mtelhgence wdl then embrace the universe its
vast conceptions will comprise all that which i~ all
that
be, thy spirit, all the thouO'hts which f~rm
thy intelligence; thou wilt underst~nd the universality of affinities; the assemblage of celestial systems
accumulated in the powerful hands of T.S.A.O.T. U.,
system upon system, even to the confines of immensity; than wilt comprehend the strength and the
movements of those worlds, of which the union
and affinity create the harmony of the universe.

mm
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ah, my Brother, contemphte the world which
we inhabit. 'W hat order, what harmony!
Each
obiect is made for some other; earth, heavens, seas,
.elemcnts and seasons, all bound together in the
harmonious concert of things.
Behold the assem·
blaO'e of the celeMtial bodies, of which the prodigious
distances and astonishing grand eur tlxhaust the
calculations of tho greatest genius; those stUI'S
which roll over onr heads, those glohes 'of lig-ht
which give brilliancy to the firmament, those wo~lds
sprinkled in space, forming one complete, harmonIous
system, in which all bodies weigh against each ol.her
and produce a reciprocal movement, all held to~ether
by general laws and constantly affording each other
mutual support.
N ow from the infinitely great, let us descend to
. the infi~itely little, anel by the aid of a microscope,
consider these animalculre which nre millions of
times les8 than a grain of sand; yet t.hey have their
head month eyes, and those eyes have their eye.
balls' fibres' and mUMcles; they have their veins,
nerv~s and arterie9; tho~e veins have their blood,
those nerves their spirit; they have their particles,
those particles have their pores, and those pores
are full of parts, each having their shape and division
into still more minute parts; all those innumerable
part.~, of which no effort of intellect can c.onc:ive
the minuteness, are formed by exact proportlOn lOtO
a living aBimalbeing, which has alime~ts pro~er
to it its nhyle and its humours, and Its specIal
functiuJ's like other beings; trituration, circulation
of the blood, digestion and generation; in fine, all
these operations are amongst the marvels of nature
and bear witness of the intelligence, wisdom, and
power of the creator.
Why choos~, my Brother, from objects within
our range. Take at hazard and examine, the birds
which fly, the fish which swim, the spider which
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sp,ins, ~he bee wi.th his policy and laws; the indus.
trlOus !nsect whICh purveys with so much art for
the wants of its momentarily hatched little ones'
~he c~eeping caterpillar which metlJ.morphose~
Itself IOtO the lovely butterfly; the plant which
vegetates, the shrub which grows by the aid of the
roots which seek its nourishment · the seed which
the earth receives into its bosom i~ order to render
it back lJ.n hundredfold; the pippin which grows
for our use, trees, flowers, and shrubs' the mobile
edifice of our own body, of which Gaien could not
explain the structure, without exclaiming, with all
the enthusiasm of which he was capable, that it
sang the most beautiful hymn in henour of T.S.A.
a .T .U.
~he universe is a book open to all men; the road
whICh conducts to the 'I'emple of T.S.A.a T. U. is
.neither rongh nor harassed with thorns, and Masonry
does not !'equire its members t.o abandon themselves
to superstitions terrors, which break all the bonds
which attach them to the object~ by which they are
surronnded, or condemn them to privations. the
practise of ansterities, and a contemplative life. It
is a state contrary to onr institution. What man
inflated with vain pride, dares to say? "I rais~
myself by thought above other men, and break the
chains which unite me to them; I fix my attention
on divinity alone." For mortal man it suffices to
love each other, sustain the weight of each others
feebleness and enjoy without abuse the riches which
.nature produces; it suffices for each to follow the
secret inspiration which they bear.in their heart,
this guide will never turn them from the path of
virtue, the mother of true happin&ss. The chains
which attach men to the earth are not weighty,
and they are able by contemplation to raise themselves above them; the moral world is man's true
empire and T.S.A.O.T.U. has placed immutable
bonds between His spiritual world and that of

,
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matter; what power can destroy those bonds?
There are the vast regions of thought, the re:.lms
of imagination; the spirit will find in traversing
them a joyousnesB of wbich all the powers of evil
will be unable to deprive it.
Man has but a short distance to travcrse in the
road of life; he iB often persecnted and more easily
detached from the earth, the wings of death are
his asylum, and wben the blind divinity hns broken
the thick monld of matt er which envelopes his soul,
he will shine in Bpace as an angel of light; grief
will no longer affect him, he will see with an eye
of contempt the infernnl cohorts of p!l.Ssion. in
vain seeking their prey npon the slime which he
has quitted; semblance of the hideous worm, which
nfter having long crawled npon the earth an
ohject of aversion and contempt, cnstB aside the
mask which veiled its benuty, and developes to the
rays of the dny.star hiB scintillating wings, raised
triumphnntly above those who would crush him
underfoot. The man who aspires to nothing but
materinl possession, cnnnot perceive whnt ho,ppincss
he could enjoy when separnted from it; he is terrified by the solitude of immensity; he sees nothing
wherewith to occnpy his spirit, no object that his
heart cnn love; what will he do in eternity? He
prefers nothingness.
But scarcely relieved from
his bonds, and he will know his sublime destiny,
and he ,vill bless the powerful hand which drew
him from this nothingness to give him eternity.
Such is the Consecrated Mission of Freemasonry.
It is for all of you, my BrotherR, to cultivate the
vast field of human intelligence to sow the seeds of
a beneficent philosophy and point the road to
.happiness.

GRAND
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EULOGIST.

23yd Degree.
OPENING.
As given in the preceding degree.

RECEPTION.
The preliminary portion of Rece'p tion is identical with
the Gmde of Grand Inst"nator. (vide pp. 5 and 7)
SUBLDIY. DAI.-

It wa.; customary amonO'st the SaO'es of Egypt

. f
b
b
t o reQrure rom Aspirants to their Order a course

of s.tn~i~~ in. Rh~toric and the sncred do~as before
thell' InttlatlOn mto the Mysterip.s was permitted
th.e object of ~his solicit~de was that the NeophyU;
mIght be qunhfied to dehver thefunernl orationB nnd
cond~ct the snme nccording to the authorised ritual.
In thiS degree of Grand Eulogist you are required
to Btudy the ceremonial nsages and cnstoms
observed in the interment of nuy member who
has received the Rose Croll degree of our Antient
and Primitive Rite.
In the interment of our dend it has been customaryt.o offer Water, which nnture incessnntly renews
nnd IS ~n embl~m of purity, in virtue of its removing
all stalDs; Milk, the first nourisbment and the
symbol of candour and freedom; and Wine which we
derive from vegetation and which is the'symbol of
strength .
The practise of funeml ceremonies has existed
amongst men in all ages, and are usually an occasion
to recall the good actions which bave been done by
him whose loss they meet to deplore and to render
homage to the virtues which distinguished him.

1
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Amongst our old Musters, ,~' bere Masonic science
was more cultivated tban vam show, no one could
gain admittance to the sacred .asylum of the tomb,
until he had passed a solemn Judgm ent.. A gr~ve
tribunal sat equally in judgment upon the Kmg
and the peA.sant. They said to the doad, "whoe~'er
thou art give account to thy .country. of tbme
actions; what hast thou done with thy hIe. The
law interroO'ates thee, thy country hears thee; Tr~th
sits in jud'~eruent upon thee." Princes were carl'le.d
to be judg~d, escorted by their virtues and t.helr
vices.
A. public accuser recounted the history of
the dead man'R .life and threw the blaze of truth
o'er all his actions. If he were adjudged t~ have
led an evil life, his memory was r.ondemneelm ~he
presence of tbe nation, and his body was demed
the hOllour of sepulture. We, in Masonry, have
no such tribunal to judge the. brethren and our
de8ire is that their good deeds hve after them, t~e
evil be interred with their bones. But whatever IS
said in behalf of a deceased brother should be the
truth and if it should unfortunately IllLppcn of one
of ou~ brethren, that nothing of good'. can be truthfully said, let us mournfuliy bl1ry him out of our
sight in silence.
In the degree of Grand Eulogist we follow the
opinions of the ancient sages, wh? taught the
resurrection of the human soul after It had vacated
its material bodi.lY temple.
It is in Egypt that we find th~ most perfect
information in regard to the old faith, hecause of
the care witb which they are recorded to have
preserved ancient tradition, B:nd because of the
great antiquity of their manuscnpt and monumental
records preserved to us.
This great nation had a
thoroughly developed religious sys~m 6,880 years
ago, about which ti~e Menes. uDlted Upper. and
Lower Egypt into a smgle empire, and embodied a
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hieroglyphical representation of seven great cosmogonical and psychical gods whose worship had
prevailed in the twenty_six Nomes of that, even
then, ancient country. This great Emperor, the
decendant of a race of prophets, priests and kings,
built the Temple of Memphis and advlLnced the
worship of Heseri and IsiR in the whole united
empire.
He established at Memphis, the seven
sons of Ptah, who with Neith produced Rll. or Helios,
the creative pOlver of the solar orb. which again
produces Agathedremon, spirit, or breath. After
~his Chrollos or Saturn anel Nu or Rhea, time and
space, produce Heseri and Isis, Set and Nephthis,
and they Horus, Anubis, and Hermes or Tho~h,
who is the Revelator.
.
In the Egyptian Book of the Dead will be found
a description of the progress of the human soul in
the future state.
Some copies of this book are at
least 4500 years old, even then accompanied by
commentary npon commentary, proving that the
great antiquity of the DOOK, at that time, was such
that the educa~ed priests themselves had a diffioulty
in interpreting its esoteric secrets.
The principal orders of gods or immortals, mentioned, are the Nu Or associate Gods and the
primordial waters, the pu-t or celestial cycle;
the great gods Netl!7'u or Nder-aat and the chiefs
Gaga. There is mOl'liOVer mention of the Mu or
dead, the Bet mes or depraved, and the Kifli or
accusers of the passing sou\.
Two antagonistic
beings appear throughout, Osiris and his triad,
the prototype of the good and justified; and Set or
Baba and his devils, the subverters of good.
Physically tbey are divided into light and darkness, symbolically they are represented by the sun
and the great dragon Apophis. The soul would
seem to be an uncreated being, but the breath of
life is the gift of 'fum the setting sun, or Serapis.
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Isis and Nephthis render aid t~ the spirit, Thoth
jnstifies him, Anubis emualms hIs n:ummy, Horns
defends. The object of the book IS to. teach tb~
spirit how to avoid the "S~cond ~I'ath ill Hade~
and to deliver itsl'lf from Its varlOUS adversanes
who mi"'htseek to detain or destroy it, on its passage
or dest~y. The snn is symbolical of this, for the
Ritual says: "Ho ! workmen of the .snn ?y day and
by night, the Osiris lives after be dIes, hkl' the sun
daily for as the sun died and was born yesterday
60 th~ Osiris is born ."
" He is t.he son beloved of
the Father, he hn.s come from the mummy a prepared spirit." Aware of his divine nature, the
spirit excla.ims, "I know ~ha~, I w~s be~o.t~en by
Ptah, br:)ught forth by Nelth .. . LI.ke Osms the
spirit is the victim of various ~mbohcal traps .and
persecutions over which h.e trIUmphs by pno.'IS. or
knowleilge, of celestial and mfcrnal mysterIes wInch
he has learned. At lenn-th the soul of the deceased
Heseri is conducted int~ the presence of the di vine
father 'who is seated with forty-two judges in the
"Hall of the Two TrnthH," symbolised, as truth
and justice, by the cubit and ostrich feat.her; .and
'diHtinguished flH immortals or gods, by the rmghandled tau cross. Here he denied forty-two sins.
The soul is described as going in like a Phoenix;
having passed through the roads of darkness he
comes forth with joy, exe\a,iming: "I come forth
with justification .against my enemies; I have
reached the heavells, I have passed through the
earth· I have crossed the earth at the footsteps of
the spirits a.,.living chief." Brilliant as the Snn,
the gods exclaim. "Hail coming as Tum, created
by the Creator of the Gods," and of the sun .t~ey
exclaim. "Hail thou greater than the gods, nsmg
in the heavens ruling in the gate! Hail thou who
hast cut in pieces the Scorner and strangled the
Apophis," by which simile mortals were encouraged
to combat a"ainst
dar1.-ness and evil. The renovated
o
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soul perfonns all the old functions of life, but:"There is not a limb of him not as a god." He is
triumphantly crowned as a faithful soldier of the
gods, who thns address him :-" Thy Father Tum
has bound thee with this good crown of justification,
with that living frontlet: beloved of the gods, thou
livest for ever."
The religious faith of all mankind derives from
a single central source; with us the Great Spirit
developes into the Being Jehovah, as Brahm into
Brahma, and Kneph or Ptah into Osiris. Thus in
Isis and Swayambhuva we have the spirit or
ge~erative principle. In Horns (who is also Khem),
Knstna, and Buddha, we havo the Saviour Mediator. In Set, Siva, Satan, the accuser and destroyer
of souls.'
Behold, then, the sun as it is auont to disappear,
it symbolises life in death; birth. life, death and
resurrection; the victory of virl ne over vice, the
present in the past; it is death which produces
life. Beyond the tomb commences our true activity;
here below is the country of errors, doubts, and
disbelief. It is after having freed the realm of
death that thou wilt find the kingdom of certitude,
of conviction, and thy trne couutry.
Places hand. on Neophyte'. hend and receives him a. in
the grade of Grand In.tnUator, saying finally,-

I receive yon, illnstrions Brother, into the rank
of a Grand Eulogist of our Antient and Primitive
Rite.
I eutrust to your hands as a Ceremonial Official
the Ritual of the three grades which have now been
comp-rred upon you by this Sublime Council. They
are branches of learning, in which it is necessary
that the Patriarchs of onr Rite should be accomplished so as to be qualified at any time to officiate
in snch capacities.
Give. to th,e Neophyte the Ritual. or Public Ceremonial•.
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I will now entrust you, with the special S.T.& W.
which prove you to have been qualified for your
appointed nuties.
This is done.

Illustrious Brother Sword BC1rer, let proclamation be made.
SWORIl BEARER.-

To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the l!niverse.
In the nllme of the Sovereign Sanctuary of AntlOnt and
Primitive Masonry in and for Great Britain and Irelaud.
Salutation on all point. of the 'l'rillngle.
Respect to the
Order.

I proclaim our Illustrious Brother
to be
elevated to the dignity of Grand Installator, Grand
Consecrator and Grand Eulogist, 21st, 22nd, and
23rd de"ree~
of our Antient aun Primitive Rite,
h
•
and I call upon all Illustrious Brethrcn to rec?gll1~e
him in his high quality as such and render hIm md
and assistance in case of need.
Join me Illustrious Brethren in reJolcmg over
the happy acquisition made to our Rite.
All give Battery 333-333-333.
are tleated.

All

S.D. Strikos 1.

You will now take your seat and listen to the
closing discourse.

CHARGE.
The examples of the most remote ages, aud the
usages of the most barbarous people, t~ach us th~t
respect for the dead is universal. ThIS respect IS
a proof that all nations admit the existence of God,
and of the immortality of the human soul.
The Atheist is a monster of pride and imperfection' in order to ra.ise hinlself he debases divinity.
He' is enchained within the narrow circle of his
thoughts and whilst attempting to embrace immensity he makes an idol of matter_ .And hat
means has he of assuring himself, that he exISts,

v:
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outside his senses, that the universe is not a
perception of his soul, as it is one of the ideas of
T.S ..A..O.T. U.? 0, thou Atheist, who says to thyself,-" What need to fatigue my imag ination with
the idea of a God who humiliates my pride ? :Matter
has some inherent force which suffices for its move_
ment, let us relegate this Being to imaginative
children." No, no, thou canst not humble this
Superior Being, the proof of his existence is written
in letters of fire, n pan the cupola of the firmament
in which thy spirit wanders. Why! man would
be a prodigy of matter directed by intelligence, and
t!le universe in which he is but an atom would be
produced and directed by chance! Those masses
scintillating in immensity would be eternal and
that which produced them perishable? No that is
impossible! Is the idea of the existence of a Being
superior to thee, and the immortality of the soul,
too vast, too sublime, for thy comprehension? Thou
art unable to sustain the weight of the word eternityl
Thy imagination is unable to conceive a world
peopled with beings superior to thyself! If chance
is a God, to which mortals have knelt, they ought
to conjure a better state of things! If inert matter
has created tbought, if T.S ..A..O.T.U. is a child of
the imagination; the idea of his existence W!Ul the
most vast, the most sublime of all man'$ thought;
it is a man then who is the creator of tbe universe,
the least perfect of mortals was the first of being!!;
it is he who has made what .the earth adores as its
sovereign, it is to him tbat bis fellowmen ought to
raise their altars.
In vain, will it be, that a mother prostrates herself, to waste her grief on the tomb of some mortal
whom she adored, to sorrow for that loss which she
most cherished, and to desire to launch herself
into eternity with the lost one. In vain, will be,
that hope of a better state which sustains a virtuous
and persecuted man, dragging himself to the end
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of hi~ career, for he will find beyond it,-Nanght?
It will be in vain for the culpable man, torn with
-remorse, to prostrate himself on the tomb of his
victim! Since the poor man is but the dupe of
virtue; since there is neither recompense nor indemnity for long privation; there only remainR for
him the resources of crime and its concealment.
'The bonds of society are broken and men may flee
into the forest for protection. Why should man
care to cultivate his heart and spirit, for reason,
knowledge and sensibility will only serv" to render
him the most unfortunate of beings, if his soul is
not immortal, if there is no God. No, my brothers,
believ!: it firmly, man is not the child of chancp., he
is not after death dissolved into nothingness , It
,is only the wicked man, pursued by remorse, who
dares not fix his looks upon that long succession
of timtl which has no end; he trembles at the voice
of the'judge who ('.ails him, and to reassure himself
exclaims,-u Man is but matter and there is no
Goel!" !Jut the virtuous man, who has exercised selfdenial, counts upon immortality n.s his just recompense.
In Atheism there is nothing for imagination,
nothing for misfortune; man is sustained by hope
, and lives upon its sweet illusions, why deprive him
of the most consolotary of these? The truth, say
they, the truth! The fanaticism of that truth is
then very cruel, since it assimilates man to the
brutes and deprives him of the hope of immortality.
But upon what solid foundation shall we believe
that matter and chance have formed the univ!:rse,
'since the nature of things entirely belie it? If
,matter has created the universe, itself, by blind
necessity, whence arise in us all those grand ideas
and sentiments so contrary to its principles; whence
,'do we derive all such characteristics as prudence,
prevision, and choice, so repugnant to the system
Whence ' come conscience, remorse,
of fatalism.
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moral law, natural duties, and the idea of liberty
felt by all men. If blind chance has formed the
world. whence above all intelligence and wisdom'"
why. t~e affinities between beings possessing thes~
quahtIes, wherefore have they order and idea? No :
my brother, it is only the fool who has said in hi~
heart t~ere is no God, immortality is the 'innate
conceptIOn of mankind from the earliest era and
the doctrine which we here euforce.
•
y ~u will see ~ll this still more clearly when the,
S~bhme Counc.1! accords you instruction in the'
sc~~nce, s!m bohsn:, a~d theosophy of the various
philosophIes of antiqUIty, and the greater and lesser
mysteries of our sage predecessors.

CLOSING.
SUBLiME. DAI.-,Strikes 33,3. Repeated by the Mystagogues.
All nse.
,
Illustrious First Mystagogne, at what hour ought
we to suspend Our labours?
Fm~T

!!YSTAGOGUll.-

At the hour of perfect darkuess.
SUBLUIE DAI.lllustrious Second Mystagogue, IS it time to
suspend our labours?
SECOND MYSTAGOGUE.-

It is, Sublime Dai.
SUBLIME DAI.illustrious Brother Messenger of Science advance
to :eceive a ~ommission. He whispers in his e":' the P. W.,
whIch he OBITleS to tbe two Mystagognes, a.nd then lights the
inc~nse.. Since it is the hour to suspend our labours
umte WIth me,illustrious Brothers, for that purpose.
The S.D. descends form the EWlt and places himself WI
at tbe opening ceremony.

PRAYER.
S.A.a.T.V., eternal and fruitful source of light
and truth, full of gratitude for Thy infinite goodness
we render l'hee a thousand thanks and attribute t~

J
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Thee all that we have done, of good, of the useful
during this day. Continue, Father of Mercies,. to
protect our labours, direct them towards perfectlOn
and grant that harmony, concord, and nnion, be
ever the triple cement which unites us.
ALL.-Glory to Thee 0 Lord. Glory to Thy works.
Glory to Thy infinite goodness.

PATRIACH OF TRUTH.
,

There are seven Obelisks of E;(yptian des ign of the
following colours j which represent the seven Egyptian
Deities ilDd their Rupposed mythological attributes, accord.
ing to the philoso phy of the Mag i.
1
They are arra.nged in th e lDilcuer here
7 ALTAR 2
indicated. 6
&
3
5 VASE. 4

The S.D. reascends tho East, and tho Officers resnme

their places.

24th D egree.

,

Soft harmonious music.

SUBLIME DAI.-Strikcs 333, which tho two Ms. repeat.

To the glory of T.S.A.O.T.U. In the name and
nnder the auspices of the Sovereign Sanctuary of
Antient and Primitive Masonry in and for Great
Britain and Ireland, I declare the labours of this
Sublime Council of Grand Eulogists suspended.
Let us retire in peace, and may the spirit of T.S.A.
O.T.U. watch forever over you.

DE[TY.

ATTnIUUTE .

E;\tD L EM.

CO LOUR.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

"

t

i

Seu, Chronos. Time.
Scythe.
Azure.
Kucph .
Power. Eagle.
Hyacinth or bloodred.
Osiris.
Hc::t.lth. Silver Cock. Auachite diamond or
Ra, H ercules, Slrcngth Lion .
R uby.
(pure white.
I sis.
L ove.
WhiteDove. Emerald.
Taut, Hermes. Science. Caduceus . Agate.
7. Savonia.
Purity. Crescent . Beryl or Crystal.
In t.he contre of the circle s to.nds 0. tripou, on which is
placed a. vase con taining wine and displaying thi ~ legend."Truth lives in the blood of the vine," In the south must
be placed a Cabinet, of antique form, concealing a sma.ll
Electric Ba.ttery; in the East is a. recess with very thick
block curtains or folding doors, behind which is placed the
Perfect Light.
The three following glades rank as schools of instruction.
The insignia is Bame as that in the preceding grades except
that the emblem upon the winged-egg is a pyramid snrmounted by a Bun.

OPENING.
AIl given in the preceding degrees.

RECEPTION.
The lights are reduced to the faintest glimmer. The
place of meeting represents the Pyramid of Ch""ps. Neophyte iB hooded, and stands in the west.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Again we are assembled in the Sacred Sanctuary
of the Fonntain of Perfect Light, deep in the bowels
of our mother earth, secure from the observation
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of the profane, and only t.o be found by brethren
who have participated in our solemn mysteries;
and by those whom they may conduct hither for the
purpose of enlightenment in the secrets of nature
and science.
Illustrious Brother Guardian of the Sanctuary,
see that our portals are guarded; aud you Illustrious
Brother Grond Expert, watch over the safety of
the Sacred Light, and superintend its revelation.
GRAND EXPERT.-

.'j

. I ,I

:i

The servant of the Fountain of Mystic Light and
of the mighty orb from which it first derived its
origin, though now concealed and worshi~ved, deep
in the secret vaults of earth, far from Its parent
source, has observed your commallds.
Organ Music aud Ode.

Here within these gloomy halls,
Buried deep in earth's dark brE'ust,
Where no ray of sunlight falls,
And all seems hushed it: endless rest,
Far beneath the haunts of men,
And its source, day's orb, so brig-ht,
Hidden from all eyes profane,
Burns the pure and mystic light.
Alorus' gift, when Nimrod reigned;
First hero and first king on earth,
The mighty god of fire, on high,
To this his Perfect Light gave birth,
And to the Patriarchs of Truth, .
By Achan's sacred charge twas given,
Within these deep and silent caves,
To guard the brilliant child of heaven.
Be this our pledge i-ne'er shall its light
Beam on unworthy or profane,
But on each Brother of our Rite,
Its rays shall shine, and lustre reign;
For countless ages yet to come
The favoured Patriarchs of the Truth,
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Shall worship it as they have done,
Since earth itself wus in its youth.
M. of S.-Strikes 333-4444-22 in the West.
SUBLIME DAr.-

Who dares interrupt our solemnities? The solitude and silence of this mystic and secret Temple,
should never be broken but by the voice of wisdom
and the hymns of praise and devotion. Anower,
what means this rude intrusion, and what daring
mortal has ven tured through the tortuous passages
of the great Pyramid, broved the horrors of the
dark pit of arcus, and even demands admission to
this our most sacred of sanctuaries? What seeks
he here and by IV hat rif!'ht?
~H)SSJ~NGF.R O~·

SCIENCE.-

It is a Knight H ermetic Philosopher, tried and
well appro.ed, truthful and honest. He is a wanderer in search of more mental light and aliment,
still thirsting for deeper draughts of the sweet
waters of truth. Now in t.hc deep darkness of our
portal, unarmed and unprotected, save by his
integrity and his reliance on the power and justice
of the Great First Cause, he awaits with patience
and submission your august award. He is a candidate for admission into the august Mysteries of
Memphis, that he may study and cOlopare the
J..-nowledge of the East with that which he has
acquired in the West..
SUBLIME DAL-

By what right is he emboldened thus to claim a
participation in the science and learning of this our
most secret retreat?
MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.-

He has expended many years of his life in an
arnuons pilgrimage, seeking to obtain the knowledge
that shall give its possessor perpet;:tal peace and
happiness.
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SUBLIME OA1.-

And during this long pilgrimage through what
lands has he journeyed?
MESSENGElt OF SClENCK .-

The far lands of the West, where the descendauts
of Japhet abide, arc as familiar to him, as the land
.which gave him birth. He comes from the land of
J uden., crossing the valley of de",th, and the burning
deserts, to the Kingdom of Mizraim.
He has
sojourned in the distant Ind, and stndied deeply
the precepts and sacred lore of the followers of
Brahma and Budc1ha.

il,

,~
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SUBLIME OAl.-

Bnt from whence came he originally?
MES%IIGF.R OF SCIENCK.-

From a mould of living clay; cast by the Eternal
Artifi~er, who, to provo the transcendent superiority
of HIs last and noblest work, made mhn in His
own image.
SUBLIME OA1.-

What advantage does he hope to gain by admission to our inspired retreat?
MESS~;NGElt or SCIImCE.He seeks the key of Zeus, II' hich unlocks the
treasure-cuve of knowledge,-past, present. and to
come,-in which the mysterious nnd hidden powers
of nature may be studied and developed; especially
those forces ns yet unknown, which in the future
are destined to revolutionise the world, and make
the wisdom of the present, appear but as the folly
of the past
. '
. "
SUBLIME DAI.-

And has t.his d'l,ring adventurer tbe courage and
confidence to hazard the fearful consequences that
may follow such a rash and unhallowed LamperinO'
with the unseen powers.
0
MF.SSENGE& OF SClENCIC.-

He has and earnestly awaits the ordeal
He
knows that life eternal awaits him in the future,

•
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and he places an unfaltering trust in Supreme
Providence .
SUBLIME DAI.-

Ill~strious Brother Archivist, procure from the
~ubhme Treasurer, the K ey of Zeus, and plunge it

yonder cauldron of boiling oil. Lead the N eophyte to the cauldron and let his riO'ht arm be
?ared. If his courage be genuine and °his motives
Just and worthy, the seething liquid will become as
harmless and ~ s cold aH are the eternal snows and
he w.ill sec.ure the key with ease; but if his co~rage
n.nd mtentlOns are alike false, his flesh will seethe
and fall from the bone, and he will become the
object of our contemptuous pity .
lD

Whilst these directioDs are given the Officers execute
them. Music. The ~ eo phyte ,ecures the Key.
SUDLIME DAI.-

Illustrious Brother Grand Expert, bring hither
the Mystic Mirror, in which thine aged siO'ht alone
can behold all that will transpire in the £~ture fo;
the eyes of th~ Aspirant must for awhile long~r be
closed to the hght.
Conduct him to the entrance
of the Cave of Knowledge, and gnide his hand that
he may place witllln its l1lassive lock the key that
opens this mystic deposito,"y of unknown wonders.
Music. Neophyte is conducted thrice round a.nd over
.various obstructions; he is led to the South, the key is
t.urned and the bolt shot. Gong sounds; a coise is heard
like the wash of waves. Music. The Sublime Dai putS
the following questions, which are answered by the Expert
who wears a cap with wings, the emblem of "the sacred
scribes.

Q.-lllustriouH Brother Grand .l!;xpert, what seest
thou in the Mystic Mirror, and what means that
sound like unto the rushing noise of mighty waters?
A.-I see a mighty vessel on a boundless ocean'
no sails are set to catch the breeze, but two enorm~
o~s chariot v.:heels, like wi~ga, propel her swiftly .
a er the heavmg waves, whilst from the interior of
this mighty galleon dense dark clouds arise, and
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mar the belluty of the bright blue sky.
The vision ha.s faded from the surface of the
Mirror and another is slowly forming in its place.
Music.

Noise.

Q.-What seest thou now, and what unearthly
noise was that, like unto the yell of a despairing
demon?
A.-I behold a still more marvellous vision than
the first. I see what appears to be a liviug monster
clad iu green and gold, with eyes of flame, and
breathing fire and vapour. With strength incredible
and lightning speed he draws after him, scores of
chariots of strange construction, filled with hundreds
of people, clad in unfamiliar gnrbs. Even in these
few minutes they have crossed an arm o.lthe sea,
a viaduct across the valley, reached a distant
mountain and disappeared as ' twere througb its
very cen~re! All is dark upon the Mirror's surface
once agrun.

Q.-Doth the enquirer [tEter Truth wish further
insight and knowledge of the ages yet to come?
A.-He doth. H e seeks but one more trial of the
Key of Zeus. He would open the inner door of the
Cave of Knowledge and le[trn the secret of vitality;
the source of being, motion, and transmutation.
Q.-His wish shall be accomplished; but ere he
ventures upon this second trial let him weigh the
possihle result. There may be danger in the bold
experiment.
'.
A.-He is prepared to meet it.
The Neophyte is conducted once round and faces the
South. The Key is ng"in pI need in the lock, and the Neo.
phyte instantly receives a shock from tbe concealed
Bnttery, and the doo ... of the Cave close with a lond
crash.
SUDLHIE DAI.-

Rash, but courageous brother, behold the punish-
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ment of thy temerity. What thou hast received is
bnt a very slight monition of the fearful force
inherent in the power of that subtle essence, that
all pervading fluid, a knowledge of whose nature
and propertie~ , you were so desirous to pluck from
the secret records of the mighty Zeus. This much
I am permitt cd to impart to yon. It is the primary
and never re,t.ing cause and effect of all existence,
in our system and throughout all space. It is found
in the air we' breathe, in the lightning th"t flashes
in the stormy heavens, the blood that courses through
our veins, the very thoughts pa.ssiug through our
brain, the gentle dew that falls upon the opening
flowers, the howling winds that sweep across the
raging main and submerging in their senseless fury
many a brn.ve barque with their devoted crews.
It exists in and controls all created things,-animal,
vegetable and mineral; it regulates the movements
of our solar system. Nor is this all, for it is alike
powerful in forming the innumerable systems that
revolve around the universe in harmony and sweet
accord.
.
Now let the Neophyte commence the last stage
of his journey, at the tel·mination of which his eyns
shall behold the glory of the Fountain of Perfect
Light and Truth.
Music. Neophyte i. led five times round hy the Expert
and Mes!ienger, during which the following passages are
chanted.

1. Long has our brother wandered in the darkness; in the black gloom of horror and despair.
2. Seeking the light of reason aud of hope, but
still not finding it, forfalse lights have beguiled him.
3. Leading his steps into the paths of error, and
the worship of false gods; whose brilliancy was but
the reflection of hell's lurid fires.
4. Charity, Love, Hope, and Faith, are lovely
in their lustre; but He is the source of all glory and

-
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Music grows louder. Doors of the Perfect Light are
rapidly closed. Sublime Dai takes the hand of the Neophyte
and raises him.
SUBLIME DAI.-

By this time Neophyte is placed upon his knees in the
East directly opposite the Perfect Light.
All rise.

Illustrious Brvthers let the Triangle bc formed.
Done.
:,'

Now my Brother, whilst in that posture of
devotion, repeat in our presence an obligation of
secrecy.
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In tho name of the Sovereign SI1nctul1ry of Antient I1nd
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

I, A.B., do most solemnly promise and bind myself by this oath, never to reveal the secrets of this
retreat, to any person in the world, unless I know
him or them to be lawfnlly entitled to receive them,
and should I knowingly break this oath, may I, for
the future, be deprived of my intelligence, by the
evcrliving God. Amen.
ORATOR.-Excll1ims . .

..

And He said, let there be light and there was
light.
Music. The curtain or doors afe quickly thrown apart,
aDd the Perfect Light is displayed. The Council is fnlly
illuminated. All the hrethren siDg the followiDg Hymn.

Glory to Him, the mighty One!
The Giver of all Light!
Whose will from chaos formed the world,
When all was cheerleAs night.
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At whose command the darkness fled,
The glorious sun had birth;
Whose genial hcat and dazzling rays,
Then sanctified our earth.

of all brightness; He, the central orb of boundless
space.
5. Let then our Brother's eyes behold; and his
soul rejoice in the ineffable beauty of His radiance.
For the light shineth in the darkness and man
comprehendeth it not; but the time hath come and
the darkness rolleth away, and the glory of the
She1:inah shall be manifested.
SUBLIME DAI.-Strikes 333.

4 Q C.-24°R.

AriRe, lllustriouR Brother, it is now my duty to
greet you as a Patriarch of Truth, and an associate
of the devoted servants of the Fountain of Pure and
Perfect Light, for your eyes have seeu a glimmering
of the glory of the Holy One and the dazzling
whiteness of His raiment, for it is of Him thut the
Perfect Light is the type and symbol. Light is the
life. the soul, the nourisher of the Universe, and of
all created thiugs.
I will now instruct you in the S.T. and W. of a
Patriarch of Truth.
This is done. Then presents Neophyte with a cup of
wine from the vase on the tripod.
SUBLIM8 lJAL-

My Brother. accept from my hands this cup of
g"nerous wine. and let the draught be a pledgf- of
communion between us,-a communion of brotherhood, love, and faith. It is an adago almost as old
as the earth itself. that "Truth lives in Wine,"the wine of life; and so it does. for truth must
exist in all things that are real aud have a being.
Wine is a symbol of the world and of the universe;
. for as it is the blood of the vine. so is the element of
water the blood of all eternal and uubounded space.
All things around us are but emblems and symbols
of what is higher and nobler.
Behold this azure
column, surmounted by a scythe, the emblem of
Time, alike the creator and de&troyer of all that
lives and dies. Then look upon this hyacinth
column upon which is placed the semblance of an
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eagle, the symbol of Kneph, whose attributes were
wisdom and majesty. This anachite column on
whose capital you see a silver image of the cock
represents Osiris as the tutelary deity of the Nile'
the God of agriculture, and the healing art. Thi~
ruby columll, surmounted by a lion, represents Ra
or Hercules, and is an erublem of strength and
valour. This one of emerold, on whose capital is
seeu a white dove is the emblem of Isis, the wife
of Osiris and the goddess oE divine love. The sixth
which is of agate, bearing on it the representation
of a Caduceus, is typical of Hermes, the father and
presiding deity of science and the arts. The seventh
and last whose shaft is of transparent beryl, and
whose emblem is a crescent, represents Savonia, the
goddess of purity.
The ancient Egyptians had seveu gods of the first
class, or the seven sons of Ptah at Memphis, twelve
of the second order, and seven of the third order
who were children of t,he greater seven, and w;
have selected these to illu~tmt e our meaning.
To th e uninitiateu profane, th ese columns would
represent so many deities, and each worthy, in the
estimation of the common herd, of single anel devoted worship; but to the initiated sons oE Ii..,ht, of
all climes, they are but symbols representing some
of the many divine attributes of the one true and
only Supreme God, of which the Fountain of Perfect
Light is but the faint and hllmbl e emblem.
My Brother, you must have been impressed
throughout your masonic career, with the conviction that Masonry, even from t!le very first degree,
proclaims the power and glory of T .S ..A..O.T.U. and
that to Him alone is worship due. Yon will now
take your seat among your Brother Patriarchs.
The Illustrious Brother Orator will give you a
further description of th!) origin and historv of this
Sacred Rite.
.
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OHARGE.
The place of meeting of the Patriarchs of Truth,
represents a snbterranean hall, situated in the
lowest depths of the inmoRt recesses of the Great
Pyramid of C.heops; the only entrance to which was
through a senes of gloomy corridors, small winding
pOBs~ges but three feet Wlde and the same in height,
leadmg to the ~outh of a dark and terrible abyss,
appa.rently of Immense depth, down which the
Patnarc~s de~cended.
The external of this gorgeous edIfice was the symbolism of the world, built
upon the l?urest principles of astronomy, astrology,
mll.thematIcs and geometry. The interior was a
temple designed to teach and illustrate those
s~iences. Th~n the soul of man was regarded as a
dl~e?t emanatlOn from the deity, and its fall from
SPI~It to .dens!'l matter, its transmigration and
ultimate birth mto manhood, and its redescent into
animal forms in the case of the brutalised man or
if the divine element prevailed, a new birth 'int~
the 1,S'0d-like nature.. These were the stages of the
glonoUB drnma which these temples were built to
display, and chief of all the great templ e of Cheops,
whICh the founders by abstruse astronomical calculations designed should be the physical centre of
the world and the metaphysical centre of their
sublime teachings.
This dumb but eloquent
structure is full of mystical revelation, to those
·who possess Gnosis.
The bas~ line of this great building is 761 feet,
and occupIes over 13 acres of land, its vertical
height is 480 feet. 'rhe standard of its construction
was the common cubit of 17,7425 inches, or 6 palms
;or 2 spans, the roy"l cubit being a handsbreadth
greater. The canon of proportion is 3,14159 and
', the origiu of all the ancient standards of measure_
,ment in time and space. Each side of the base
,symbolises a quarter of a year in the computation
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of 100 inches per day, or 9131055 x 4=36524, 22
inches, thus each side is 515,1647 cubits, a sum
which plays an important part in the internal
symbolism, as it is the cubic din.gonal of the king's
chamber, being fl,lso half the greatest "ircumference
of the coffer, the capacity of which is 4000 cubits,
or 708£l8,151 cnhic inches.
The base is a perfect square. symbolising the
union of thE> mille I1nd female principles of creation;
the sides, a perfect triangle, symbolise the masculine
principle of nature. Twice in the year the beholder
witnessed the sun as if resting npon its very ape:.:.
The different stages of the mysterie, celebrated
within its bewildering passages, grand chamhers,
galleries, sunken shl1fts ending in secret crypts,
the descending passages 1111 lel1ding to sepulchral
edifices, the ascending galleries and noble chambers
with lidless and empty sl1rcophl1gi, all speak to
the hel1rt of the true Master. But their spirit is
found in the grl1nd law of universl11 correspondence,
which makes geometry the plan, and ml1theml1tics
the sum of all things, binding together colour,
sound, form, function, matter, spirit, man and his
. ·creator, each planet with its solar system, and the.se
with the entire universe in one stupendous scheme
of harmony. Sounds and colours are but spiritual
numerals; as the seven prismatic rays proceed from
one spot in the heavens, so the seven powers of
nature, each of them a number, are the seven radiations of unity, the central, spiritual sun. Fragments
of the sublime Egyptian philosophy was obtained
by all the capable minds who resorted to the
Egyptian priests for occult instruction; and is found
in the philosophical systems of the Greeks, Romans,
Jews, and Hermetics of the West; in the fulness
of ancient Masonry and the effete exoteric puerilities
of some of the modern Rites. A pyramid in
revolution becomes a cone. Our grand triad is
indestructible spirit, life or motion, and matter, or
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the astral light, of which electricity is a variation ·
In this elect~cal action the pll1net ary syste~
revolves, and m the astral matter the spiritual
element. . The ~tral matte~ ~f ma~ is not a single
element like the unmortal spirit but IS a combinatiou
o~ the elements from the sun and planetary systems
?-Ir, eth~r, ?-tmosphere, earth with its organic and
morgalllc hfe and emanations makllup the wonderful
?ody of man, who is a true Cosmos upon which is
unpressed all tUl1t the soul lias gathered up in its
process of growth, and is as much a microcosm of
the individual's mind within as of the visible and
invisible u.niverse without: constituting spheres or
1I1yers,.. \~h:ch after death form the astral body of
the spirit, I1nd are ann.logous to the electrical and
as~ra~ matter in the realms of space : the spiritua I
pnnclple of t?e earth, gl11vanism, ,;,agnetism, motion,
throughout Its rocks, plants, mmerfl,ls, wl1ters and
gl1ses .
.A.ccording to the Arabs, each of the seven pyra mldlcl11 chambers w.as dedicl1ted to 11 pl1rticnlar planet;
el1?~ mummy, holding an influence over the depl1rted
Sptnt for 3000 yel1rs, was placed in such a position
as to ascend through the seven planetary chambers
before its e:.:it I1t the symbolical apex, in this further
symbolising the seven spiritual spheres. The SUn
to whose honour this t emple of Cheops was dedicated;
once in every year dies and descends iuto earth's
depths, so does death linger in the lowest crypts in
the ashes of the earthly founder of the building.
The intricate passages, the narrow, rough and
rugged paths and the final opening into the great
Temple-haU, were only so many practical types and
symbols, comparing the soul's progress to that of
the sun through the constell&ted zodiac of the skies.
It was in this great hall that the Neophyte received
his finn I instrnction·in the mystery of life and death:
Slain by violence and laid in the coffer with him'
is destroyed the Master's word on which the building·
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of the great temple depends. Once found, rnised,
and born again; tbere the suu of heaven Bits tri_
umpbaut on the very apex of that pyramid, which
is itself a symbol of the generative life; that but an
emblem of the spiritual sun, which is God, whence
the material derives life and lustre.
I need not describe the ceremonies through which
you have passed this evening, nor attempt to
interpret their meaning to you, as that hD.8 already
been made clear, step by step. At the same time
it is necessary that you should be enlightened as to
the bct that tho) real birthplace of the most important and sublime portions of Masonry, was that
mighty land of mystery and wisdom,-the land of
Egypt. Egypt, whose very origin is obscured by
the mists of countless ages, upon the banks of
whose great river, Nile, once stood 30,000 ma!!D..ificent cities. some whose population seem of al~ost
fabulous amount-whose gorgeous Temples and
whose mighty works of art, laugh to scorn the
efforts of modern cj vilization. Their architectural
works have withstood the ravages of time and t,he
destru~tive hand of man, for thonsands of years,
and will for ages yet to come; still the gigantic
pyramids rear their unbroken summits to the clouds
, eternal momentos of a mighty race. Egypt th~
mother of civilization, the home of wisdom a~d of
art, when Greece and Rome were yet unsung
unheard of, and the mighty empires of the presen;
were not,
It was in this land of Egypt, in the valley of
Memphis, that our beloved Rite first assumed a
cognate and coherent form and gained from the
greatest and best of Egypt's Sages those divine
less.ons of wisdom, virtue and charity, which with
theU" knowledge of the art& and sciences combined
has preserved through sixty centuries or more'
even through wars, famines, plagnes, b!trbaris~
and the darkness of the middle ages, the Antient
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and Primitive Rite in all its pure unsullied beauty.
At the most remote period, Masonry flourished in
Egypt and attained so strong a footing therein,
that all the most learned and powerfnl of its population were members of the mystic tie. The archives
of the Rite of Memphis can reckon amongst its
votaries such names as Orphens, Homer, PythaO'oras,
Thales, Virgil, Hippocrates, Socrates, Plato~ and
many other great names of Greece, that intellectual
danghter of Egypt. Triptolemeus, Erechtheus,
Cadmus and many others tore themselves from the
charms of home to carry the light of civilization to
barbarons peoples. Homer, Herodotus, and others
gathered at Thebes and Memphis, the knowledO'e
and science which they afterwards bestowed gn
their ungrateful countrymen. Pythagoras dared
the most frightful perils in travelling the banks of
the Nile to learn from the hierophants holY man
may become happy by being virtuous. The wealth
and influence of the order was almost beyond computation. Buildings of enormous magnitude were
erected in which our rites were celebrated. The
greatest precautions were nsed to guard our mysteries
from the profane, so much so, that in the time of
the Grand Hierophant Moeris, the successor of
Osymandias, he caused a great lake to be dng
around the temple, sacred to our meetings, and
called it after his own name; but in the conrso of
ages that lake became choked up by the sands of
the desert and the meetings of the Rite, from that
time, were held in the Pyramids in chambers expreMsly adapted for every degree of the Rite.
I!'rom every part of the then known world came
the most learned philosophers, the most heroic
warriors, the most powerful princes, seeking admission within the portals of our temples. l'Villing and
eager to submit to the rigorouH examination8, the
long probations, the fasts, the vigils, the hardships,
the terrible trials of courage, strength, endurance,
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and intelligence, which were then exacted from all
candidates before they were allowed to receive even
the first degree of Isis. The Greek and Roman
mysteries were nothing but corrnpt perversions of
the moral teachings of .Mu.~onry, but the Jews who
acquired their knowledge of the Craft in Egypt,
were so truly imbued with the pure doctrines of
the Rite and its teachings, that they preserved
them intact, with the exception of altering the
names and locality and as it were nationalizing the
earlier degrees.
Snch, my Brother, was the origin and rise of this
Rite which now exists in every civilized country of
the world; which counts its associates by thousands,
whose principles are founded on trut.h, justice,
humanity, and virtue; and whose power for good
excels that of all the pontiffs, emperors, kings, and
potentates of earth combined.
CLOSING SAME AS LAS'r DEGREE.
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PLANISPHERES.
25th Degree.
..
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OPENING.
.As given in the preceding degree.

REOEPTION.
In this degree the Planispheres are depicted on the floor.
Neophyte is prepared as a Pa.triarch of Truth, by the
Grand Expert, who then strikes 333.44'14.22, on the door.
SUBLIME DAI.Illustrious Brother Messenger of Science, see who
disturbs us?
MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.-Opens the door, and says.
Who alarms the Sublime Council?
GRAND EXPERT.It is a Patriarch of Truth, who is desirous of
finishing his probation and anxions to receive the
knowledge of a Patriarch of the Planispheres .
MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.The prayer of the Neophyte shall be carried to
the Throne of Truth. Closes door and says. Sublime
Dai, the alarm was caused by the Grond Expert,
who reports in waiting a Patriarch of Truth, desirous
of finishing his probation and receiving the knowledge of a Patriarch of the Planispheres.
SUBLIME DAI.Let him enter.
MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.-Opens door, saying.
Let him enter.
SUBLIME VAI.Let the Patriarch be led thrice round in the course

f.
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of those heavenly bodies by which we are enlightened.
Music.

Expert leads N eopbyte between the colnmns.

FIR~T ~rYSTAGOGUE. -

My dear Brother, in the uegree of a Fellow Craft
Freemason your attention was particularly drawn
to two columns aud the globes surmounting them.
Since your advancement in philosophical Masonry,
your intellectnality must have convinced yon that
this is a modern innovation, and we will now instruct
you in the correct application. In onr Antient Rite,
the circles were depicted upon the floor, as you now
behold them, containing the plan of the celestial
hemisphere, and the signs of the zodiac, as originally
designed by our ancient High Priests, on the banks
of the Nile. The duty of a t.rue Mason is to cOlltemplate the works of T.S.A.O.T.U. .
Expert I.ad. Neopbyte round to tbe North West.
SECOND MYSTAOOGUE.-

Themostancientof the Egyptians were acqnainted
with the signs of the zodiac, as well as with the
correct system of the revolution of the heavenly
bodies. Their earliest monnments, bear on them
numerons figures, amongst which those of the crab,
the wild goat, the balance, the scorpion, the ram,
the bull, the kid, the lion, and the virgin, are
frequently found.
The twelve symbolical names,
which signify the twelve portions both of the year
and the heavens, were, among that primitive people,
a prodigious assistance towards regulating the
beginning of sowing, mowing, harvesting and other
agricultural pursuits of man. It was found convenient to pnblicly expose in certain places one of
these signs, to designate the period when general
works were to be commenced and popular celebrations and feasts held. The use of these fignres
were so convenieut that in time they extended to
more thin~s besides the order of the calender.
This method amongst the Masons of Egypt and
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Israel.pr~duced the taste for a.llegories with which
our RIte IS so often embellished.
Expert leads Neophyte round, aud stops in front of Altar.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Man, thou hast two ears to hear the same sonnd
two eyes to perceive the same objects, two hands ~
execute the same purpose; so the Masonic science
above all others is exoteric and esoteric. Exoterisn:.
constit1:ltes. ·the pow:er, esoterism the thought.
~xoterlsm IS taught, IS learned, is given, esoterism
IS not taught,learued, or given; it comes from above.
What is the object of Masonry?
FIr.ST MYSTAOOGUE.-

To render ma? better; its me~us are to dissipate
t~e darkne~s of Ignorance,. to gIve birth to all the
Virtues whICh flow from Instruction, and the love
of our fellow-creatures.
The follOwing questions are similarly put by S. D. Bnd
answered by F . M.

Q.-Is it useful for man to know the order of
beings and things, whether material spiritual
visible, Or invisible, 88 God, Nature Man Truth'
. V'lrtue "r
'
,
,
J ustICe,
A.-Yes, for the highest degree of intelligence
that man can attain must be to know the nature of
beings and their relation to us, the essence of t1:tings
!lnd the. qualities of the objects destined for our
InstructIOn, for the development and perfectiug of
our own uature.
Man should observe all nature,
submit all ~o the ex~mination of reason, experience,
and analYSIS, lind direct all towards his perfection.
Q.-Why does philosophy form an essential part
of Masonry?
.A.-.-BecaD?e ~ll doctri~e, moral, religious or
1B nO.t enlightened by philosophy
IS false; and would tnlSlead more than ignorance.
Q.-What is Sabeism?
~cIentific, whICh
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A.-The worship and adoration of the stars and
elements-Idolatry; which though an error, was a.
natural one to man before he was enlightened,
either by revelation or by that intuition which is
called the exaltation of his intelligence.
Q.-In w hat did the primitive religion consist?
A.-In adoring God in spirit and truth; that is
to say, in thought, and knowledge of the heart, and
also loving his neighbour as himself.
Q.-By what means may the true Mason convince
himse lf of the existence of God?
A.-By the observation and contemplation of the
masterpieces which HisAlruighty Hand has produced
in natnre.
Q.-How can we be initiated into the first
principles of human knowledge?
A.-In carryiug the primitive truths to the
hi<Thest de <Tree of evidence; the theory of being, its
a
0
possibility,
its existence, its essence, its attrl'b utes,
modifications, strength, duration, principles, causes,
effects, its truth and perfection.
SUDLDm DAI.-

If you feel the slightest rcpugnance to subscribe
to our principles now is thc time to declare it.
. This is no vain question. Retlect there is yet time
for you to withdraw, if you feel so inclined. Or,
are you content to proceed?
Neophyte replies affirm"tively.

You will then approach the Altar of Obligation,
where you will take uf'on yourself the obligation of
this grade, according to the formalities of onr
Antient and Primitive Rite.
Illustrious Brethren, let the Triangle be formed.
Strikes 333. Brethren form the Triangle.
To the Glor)' of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the Dame of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry in and for Grent Britain and Ireland.
Salutation On ,,11 points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
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I, A.B., hereby renew all my previous bonds, to
which I promise faithful allegiance, under penalty
of being held in scorn and disgnst as a false Mason
and a perjured man. Amen.
My Brother, Egyptian a.nd Hebrew Masonry
were so closely connected in the earlier ages, that
deep research has been made to discover where and
when they \~ere dissevered. Moses, as the adopted
son of Pharaoh's daughter, and destined for the
priesthood, had been early initiated into the Egyptian Mysteries, and taught his followers that it was
an egregions errol' to represent the Deity under the
form of animals, as the Egyptians did, or in the
shape of man, as was the practice of many, including the Greeks in later times.
That. is the Deity, said he, which made heaven,
earth, and every living thing, that which we call
the world, the sum of all things, Natnre. For this
reason, Moses wished the Deity to be worshipped
without emblems, and according to His proper
nlltnre; and he accordingly ordered a Temple,
worthy of Him, to be erected, emblematicnl of the
three worlds,-the terrestrial, the celestial, and the
angelical. It was constructed on the plan of the
Egyptian Temples, and consisted of three parts, the
Conrt, the Holy Place, and the Sanctum Sanctornm.
The first contained the altar of earthy matter, SUrroundcd by water, exposed to the air, and having
on it a continual fire, the foul' eIements of the terr estrial world. The second was in the middle, and
l'epresented the firmament. The third was the
dwelling of the Mo~t High, who, by the medium of
angels, condescended to communicate with man.
But in vain did Moses try to efface from his religion
whatever could bring to remembrance the worship
of the stars; a mnltiplicity of allnsions, in spite of
his exertions, remained to point it ant.
The twelve signs of the Zodiac, are represented
by the twelve stones of the Essene of the High
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Priest, and are arranged in the same order as the
precious stones by which the Arabian Astrologers
represcut the twelve nstl'ologicnl houses of the sun.
The seven lamps of the great <1andlest,ick, the fcast
of the two equinoxes, each of which nt that period
formed a year, thc ceremony of the Lamb or Celestinl Ram, then at its fifteenth degree; Instly, the
name of Osiris or Heseri, even preserved in his
song,_U Thc words of 1sour are perfect,"-1sour, t,o
give, forming one of Plutal'ch's definitions of
OaiI;s,-and the ark, or coffer, an imitation of the
tomb in which that god was enclosed, remain to
bear record of the domination of his ideas, and their
dCl;vations from the common source.
The divulging of thc first degree, by Moses to his
countrymen; the initiation of the ' Levites into the
other degrees; explains the Hight into the desert
of the whole people, and their constancy in remaining, rnther than return into Egypt. A whole
people initiated was an anomaly. The initiator
was a perjurcr, and conscquently, by the laws of
initiation, condemned to denth. In the present
day we should call them irregular Maso'ns, but in
those days that was sufficient crime, and exp1a,ins
'the rigour of Pharaoh.
I now, my I1iustrious Brot.her, receive you a Patriarch of the Planispheres, and will explain to you
the SooT. and W. of the degree.--Done.
The sign of this de!!,ree if significant of the P.W.
which signifies,-abode of the Lord.-strikes 1.
You will now take your seat and listen to the instruction of our Illustrious Brother Orator.

CHARGE.
When the first men began to unite in society,
they found it necessary to apply themselves to agriculture. the practice of which required the observation of the heavens. It was reqnisite to regulate
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the duration and the succession of the seasons the
mont~s and years. In o~der to do this, it wa; imperative to hecome acquamted with the course of
the sun, which, in its Zodiacal revolution appears
to be itself the first and supreme auent of all creation'; then the moon, by its chang~s and returns
regulated time; lastly the course of stars and eVCD th~
planets; in a word to est~blish an entire system of
astronomy. , Then, observmg that the productions
of the earth bore a regular connection with the
phenomena of the heavens, men conceived an idea
of p?wer in these bodies and they became to them
Genn, Gods,-authors of good and evil. By the
mOl:e.learned it was nobiced that the sun originated
f?rhhty, ~nd that the moon had its effects upon the
tldes, whIlst generally the bodily health was inHuenced by the heavens. Records were made of
eclipses, comets, the varying positions of the
heavenly ?odi~s, and the effects of these npon animate and mammate mat~e:. Hence, by comparison of these careful enqUlrIes, arose the belief in as~rology as a sci,:,nce in which man's destiny was
mHuenced chenucally and magnetically.
The Sun became the first symbol of God· the
Moon his consort; the Planets, servants· and the
multit.nde of Stars an array of heroes to govern
the world. It was thns, on the shores of the Nile
that the complex system of Star-worship as con:
nected with agriculture, was constructed. The
Thebans called stars of Inundation or of Aquarius
those under which the river began to overflow'.
Stars of the Ox or Bull, those under which it was
convenient to plongh the earth. Stars of the Lion
those under which that animal, driven by thirst
from the desert, made his appearance on the banks
of the Nile. Stars of the Sheaf, or the Harvest_
maid, those nnder which the harvest was gathered.
Stars of the Lamb and of the Goat, those nnder
which theRe animals brought forth their young.
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Hlwing observed that the return of the inundation
of the Nile was always preceded by the appearance of a very beautifn I stal', towards the source of
the Nile, which "eemed to warn tbe pCMants against
surprise by the waters, they com pared it to the
animal, which by its barking gives notice of danger,
and called it Sirius or the dog.star. They called
others, Stars of the Cmb, which shewed themselves wben the sun ha,·ing reach cd the bounds oE
the tropics, returned backwards ami sideways, like
the Crab or Cancer. Stl1rs of the Wild-goat, those
which,-the sun having arrived at its gre[Ltest altitude,-imitated the action of that !mimal who
(leligbts in climbing the highest rocks. Stars of
the Balnnce, those which,-the do.ys o.nd night be.
ing of the same length,- seem to observe an equilibrium like that instrument.
Stars of the
SCOl·pion, those which were perceptible when eel'·
to.in regular winds brought a. burning vapour like
t.he poison of the Scorpion .
llrom these things it resulted that, by lL very
llatul'lLl metaphor, men said,-H the bull sprcl1ds
upon the eo.rth the germs of fecundity (spring),
and brings back the revival oE vegetation. The
Ram, or Lamb as it was of old called, deli vel'S the
heo.vens from the evil genii of winter, and saves the
world from the serpent (emblem oithe wet seo.son);
the Scorpion pours out its venom upon the earth,
o.nd spreo.lls disease and death." In proceSH of
time, man lost sight of the motive which led to the
adoption of these expressions; o.nd t~e allegory
remaining, the people saw their gods before them
and offercd up their prayers to them. Tj:wy demandcd of the Ram of their flock, the influence
which they expected from · their celestial Ram.
They pmyed the Scorpion not to pour out its venom
upon nature. They revered the fish of the river, .
the crab and the scarn.beus of the slime; and by a
Bel·ies of corrupt, but inseparalJle analogies, lost
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themselves in a labyrinth of absurdities. Moreover
the hierog lyphical sculptures of the priests wer;
simibrly misintel·preted; for as the S ages tauo ht
that God was found in all forms, through which
spirit tmnsmigrated in becoming man, So the ignor_
ant worshipped these crc::o.tions as deities, whilst
they were but emblems representing some of His
attributes.
Such was the origin of this ancient and singubr
worship of animals; and thus was formed the vast
system of theology, which, from the lmnks of the
Nile, spreo.d over the world.
A morc elabornte allcgory was dcveloped in
Persia, ou t of the sobr systcm. to whieh also we
find allusions both in India and Egypt. With the
Zoroastrians there were six periods or months
und cr the dominion of Ahrimanes-darkness, and
six periods or months under the dominion of Auramazlb-light. It was when the sun entered Virgu
thnt the serpent or dragon of the constellation was
crushcd, and a new sun born.
The allegorical narrativp. of the B 01l1!desh thus
represe nts each month as a thousaud yearR and
readH as fol\(\ws. The Supreme God created at first
the man, and bull, in an elcvntec1 place, and they
remained 3000 years without evil,-the lamb, bull,
and twins. After this 3,000 years transpired without further trouble,-the crnb, lion, virgin. .After
this, at the 7th thousand, evil appeared,-the
babnce. Man wo.s named Caimorah, and cultivated
the earth. '1'he stars began their career in the
month Fo.rvardim, which is the new yeo.r; and by
the revolution of the sky the day was distinguished
from the night, such is mo.n. The bo.lance is the
turning, or point of evil. Another passage
says,-Ahriman, the principle of evil and darkness,
by whom evil entered the world, penetrates into
the sky in the form of a serpent i-or again; made
himself a road between the sky and the earth.
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Macrobius thus speaks of the Mysteries of
Bo.cchus, who was Dionysos, and Osiris. " The
images or statues of Bacchus, represent him sometimes under the form of a young man, at other
times with tho beard of a mature man, and lastly,
with the wrinkles of old age. These differences
relate to the sun, a render child at the winter
solstice, such as the Egyptians represent him at a
certain day, when they bring forth from an obscure
nook of their Sanctuary, his infautine image, because the sun, being then at the shortest, seems to
be but a feeble infant gradually growing from this
moment."
The equinoctial points of spring and autumn at
4,500 and 2,500 years before the common era were
the bull and the scorpion, and the constellations of
the lamb and balance then replaced them. Mithra
no longer triumphed under the sign of the Bull,
but the Christian Lo.mb, from whose rising to that
of the Pleiades, or 40 days, there was a ceremonial
rejoicing. It was at the two points, Aries and
Libra, that the astrologers fixed the exaltation of
light and its degradation. The Egyptian Sphynx
unites Leo and Virgo. Virgo gives birth to the
new sun upon the 25th December, who beoomes revived in splendour, when he enters the sign of the
Lamb on the 25th March.
CLOSING SllIE AS LAST DEGREE.

PATRIARCH OF THE VEDAS.
26th Degree.
,
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OPENING.
As given in the preceding degree.

RECEPTION.
Expert introduces Neophyte in the Wes~ and strikes

333--4444-22.
SUDI.IME DAI.-

,
'"

"
'.,.

W hat stranger seeks admission to this peaceful
academy of the Eastern Theologies, where the
Sacred Vedas and the laws of Manu, the divine
epics of the Ramayana and the Brahmins, the laws
and treatises of Buddha, and the Zend A.vesta of
Zoroaster, are all studied with equal zeal, and impartially compared and judged according to their
merits?
GRAND EXPERT.-

It is a Patriarch who is desirous to learn the
precepts of the Eastern faith, professed and believed in by millions of his fellow-beings. He
wishes to become a member of this Council of Wisdom, so that he may participate in its grave deliberations.
SUBLIME DAI.-

His wishes shall be complied with. Prepare the
Sacred Vedas, the Rules of Buddha, and the Zend
Avesta of Zoroaster. Let the most learned stu_
dents of each faith be prepared to explain its tenets,
answer all enquiries, and as far as possible, meet
all objections.
Dlust.rious Brother Orator, you will expound
the doctrines of Brahm a ; you Illustrious Brother

----------________~f'

i
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Music. The brothers rise. Neophyte is brought forward by the Expert and Accompanier. He is led round
seven timos; in allusion to the seven Caverns in which
Mahadeva bewailed the loss of Sita.
. .f,'

,
.:.11.i

,

"

Let the Neophyte be led seven times around the
Temple, copying the benevolent example of the snn
in its course, and in allnsion to the seven cave£ns
of ancient initiation.
PRAYER.
0, mighty Being, greater than Brahma, we bow
down before Thee as the prime creator, eternal
God of Gods; the world's Temple. Thou art the
incorrnptible Being, distinct from all things transient.
Thou art before all gods, the ancient
Essence, and the supreme supporter of the universe. Thou art the Snpreme Temple, and by
Thee, 0 Infinite Form, the universe was spread
abroad.
ALL .-Glory to Thee, 0 Lord.
Glory to Thy
works. Glory to Thy infinite goodness.
SUBLIME DAI.-

You are welcome, Illustrions Brother, to these
halls of study and reflection. Your reception here
has been open and unostentatious; and you have
no mystic ceremonies, no fearful ordeals to encounter. Weare rather an academy where the
religions of the world are studied, compared, and
analytically examined. We only exact an obligation
of secrecy as to our proceedings, snch as you have
taken hitherto in yonr progress; and if you are
willing to take it, you will advance to onr common
altar and repeat after me.
S.D.-Strikes SSS.

All ride and form the Triangle.
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To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Mn.sonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

First Mystagogue, those of Buddha; and you lllustrious Brother Second Mystagogue, will explain
the teachings of Zoroaster.

SUDLUIE DAI.-
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I, A.B., hereby renew all my previous bonds, to
which I promise faithful allegiance, under penalty
of being held in scorn and disgust as a false Mason
and perjured man. Amen .
SUBLIME DAI.-

WO now acknowledge you as a member of this
Sublime Council of Patriarchs of the Sacred Vedas.
I congratulate you upon your admission, and will
proceed to instruct you in the S.T. and W. thereof.
This is done.

I

We are satisfied, from the circumstance of your
having sought admission amongst us, that you are
of a liberal, enquiring, and unprejudiced nature.
Why Rhould we fear discussion? Truth cannot be
overthrown, and it is but right that falsehood
should be. Why should we condemn unheard,
doctrines which millions accept as true? Is it not
our duty to investigate them, and form an impartial
jndgment? We will now proceed to do ·so.
Illustrious Brotber Orator, on you devol ves the
task of explaining the doctrines of Brahmanism,
and the origin of the Sacred Vedas.
ORA'fOlt.-

Long millions of ages back, when earth, sun and
stars were not, or at best were cometary matter,
there existed and had existed during all eternity,
one great., uncreated, Supreme Being, invisible and
incomprehensible; without form and yet Himself
pervading and filling all space; the Universal Soul
and germ of all that has since been developed; a
womb in which exists the type of all things; so that
all which now exists is but an archetypal emanation
and reflection of this incomprehensible alld unknowable God. By one exertion of His will, the
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eartb, the sun, the stars, the elements, and all the
po,!ers of nature spr::mg into existence. This Firstof
Bemgs whose glory is so great, tbat no description
can be made of Him, is named Sat or Being, Sway_
ambhu or self-existent, Nervikalpa or uncreated,
Avyaka or invisible; Ashariri, or bodiless, and
B~hm, or infinite space, determing the form of
thIngs, but not the form itself, or spirit as opposed
to matter.
Fro~ his brain, or will, sprang Bmhma, called
al~o Pltamaha, or all-father, Prajapati, or Lord of
bemgs; Dhatra., or generator, the male principle;
Lokabarta! or world-former; Lokapurwayas, or first- .
born of bemgs; Sumsvam, or Lord of divinitieH
and to him Para-Brabma, or Brahm, the first caus~
~elegated. 11;11 his powers and returned to his orig- '
mal condItIon of eternal rest and · beatitude. Tbe
Book of Manu, says,-" After having produced the
univcrse, He, whose power is incomprehensible,
vanished again, absorbed in the Supreme Soul.
Having retired into the primitive darkness, the
Great Soul remains within the unknowable, and is
void of all form. It is thus by alternate wakiug and
rest, that the immutable Being causes all existing
creatures to revive and die, . alternately becoming
active and inert."
Q.-What is understood by the Trimurti?
A.-The Being existing through himself is One
and emanates the creative faculty, or Parusha, th~
divine male, when the one becomes Two, male and
female, and out of this union of the intellectual
principle with that of first matter, evolves a Third
which is Viradj, the phenomenal world. From thi~ ,
invisible trinity, a second triad is evolved, which
represents the creative, conservative and transforming faculties, typified as Brahma, Vishnu and Siva.
Un~ty, Trid~di, is the God triply manifested,
which gave nse to the symbolical A.U.M. or abbreviated Trimurti-A, agni, fire, V, varuna, water,
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M, meruts, air, gods. It is under this trinity, ever
active and tangible to all onr senses that the invisible and unknown Monas, can manifest itself to
the world of mortals. When he becomes Sarira,
or He that puts all a visible form, He typifies all
the principles of matter and germs of life; He is
the God of the three visages, or triple power, the
essence of the Vedaic triad. Numerically, 1 is
God; 2 matter; 3, the union, or phenomenal world;
4, exprp.sses the emptiness of all ;= 10, the entire
cosmos. The symbol of Brahma is earth; Vishnu,
water, which is condensed air; Siva, fire.
Q -What is said to bave been the mission of
Brabma?
A.-He, by one thought, created the Prajapatis,
or Lords of creation, and from these proceeded all
living creat.ures; and, numberless spirits of lower
rank Ivhich swarm through all nature .
Q.-What is Vishnu'& mission upon earth?
A.-To protect mankind from evil, punish vice,
reward virtue, and to maintain order and justice,
by coming upon earth in a manifest form.
.
Q.-What is tbe nature of Siva's mission?
A.-He was sent to destroy by fire, all that was
evil, all that was superfluous, and needed to be
remodelled in other conditions; but as death is
only a transition to a new form of life, he is regarded os the representative of ever decaying and
reviving nature. Siva is mythically said to cut
off t.he head of Brnhma each year, aud form of the
heads a necklace which he wears as Time; Brahma
as the sun dies every year and is born again; hence
we identify him with Osiris.
Q.-How is the account of the Creation of mankind, mythically rendered?
A.-Brahma., by his wife Sarbutie, brought forth
a hundred sons, of whom the oldest, Datch, begat
an equal number; but these generations of spiritual
demigods, daints, giants, and the denizens of the
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lower world, could not be employed to people Mirtlock, or the earth. Therefore Brahma from his
mouth engendered the Brahma,n or priest, to whom
he ga,ve the four Vedas, or the four words or books
of his four mouths. From his right arm proceeded
Raetius, the wa,rrior, and from his left arm Shn.terany, his wife. From his right thigh proceeded his
third son Bn.is, destined to cultivate the soil, and
to prosecute commerce and the mechn.nica,l arts;
from his left thigh, his wife Ba,sany. Then from
his right foot proceeded his fourth son, Suder, who
was intended to perform all kinds of servile bbour;
from his left foot his wife Suder1my. These four
ions typify the four Hindu castes, who r eceived .
the four Veda,s as the law of human life. The firstborn son, Brabma,n, also demanded a, consort; but
the Eternal who wished him to devote his life to
tbe study of the Vedas, to prayer and contempla.
tion refused, but Bra,hma,n, still persisting in his
desire, received, in anger, to wife, a duught!:r of
the Daints or gia,nts; and thus the entire Hindu
priesthood, it is fabled, descend from a, superior spirit
and a fellln.lc demon.
Q.-W ha,t are the Avata,rs or incarnations of
Vishnu?
• .
A.-There a,re nine of these which symbolize the
nine geologica,l periods, or more properly, the nine
manifestations of the Eternal Spirit in the development of all crea,ted beings; advanciug from the
lowest reptile to the birth of mankind.
In t.he mythica,] account of the Avatars, it is reo,
lated thut a demon numed Ha,ya,g-riva" having
stolen the sacred Veda,s, swa,lIowed them and took
np his abode in the seu. The sa,cred books being
lost, mankind soon fell into vice and wickedness,
and becoming universally corrupt, a flood of water
destroyed all of them with the exception of a pious
monarch aud his family of seven persons, who wers
saved in a vessel coustructed by Vishnu. When
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the waters had attuined their greatest elevation
this god pluuged into the ocean, a,ttacked aud sle";
the giant and recovered three of the books, the
fourth having been digested. Then emerging from
the earth, ha,lf man and fish, he restored the Vedas
to Brahma; the earth returned to its former Condition, and was repeopled by the descendants of the
eight persons so miruculously preserved. In the
second he assumed the form of an enormOUH turtle,
bearing a mountain on his back. In the third he
penetrated through the earth in the form of a wild
boar, in pursuit of the monster Hiruuyakshana,
who had taken refuge in the lowest of the seven
inferior worlds; he found a,nd slew the monster.
In the fourth Ava,ter, he appeared as an anima,l,
half man and lion, snd slew the brother of Riranyakshaun.. In the fifth, as a diminutive Brahmin,
he appea,red before the gia,nt Buli, and demanded
n.s much ground for a sacrifice as h e could cover
with his feet. On the giant acceeding to the proposition, Vishnu assumed an enormous stature, one
foo~eovering the entire earth, the other filling the
entIre space between earth and hea,ven; while a
third foot, which sprang from his belly, crushed the
giant's head, and hurled him down to the infernal
regions. In the sixth, in the human form, he encountered and slew armies of gian ts. In the
seventh, under the name of Ra.ma, he met with
the most marvellous ad ventures, so ron.ny tha.t it
would fill volumes to recount them. In the eighth,
armed only with a huge serpent, he slew hundreds
of giants. In the ninth Avater, he tranHformed
himself into a tree.
The Brahmins confidently
look forward for his tenth incarnation, when he
will appear as a warrior, mounted on a white steed,
and bearing a flaming cymetar, with which he will
exterminate all sinners and unbelievers.
Q.-Explain the doctrine of Metampsychosis.
A.-The souls of unpurified men migrate, after
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death into bein!?S of hin-her or lower nature, accord
ing t~ the degr~e of ~oral impurity: into which
they have sunk in passmg through eXIstence. The
Bhagovat Ghita says,-" As a man throweth a.way
old crarmentE and putteth on new, even so the ~oul
havi~g quitted its olrl mor.tal frame, entereth mto
others which are new. WIse men who have aban.
doned all thoughts of the fruit which is pro.duced
from their actions, are freed from the cla~ms o,~
birth, and go to the regions of et?rnal happmess.
At cycles, of immense duration, thmgs reco~mence
anew their developments; th~ e le~eD:t~ will combat and everything return to Its 'p~Imltlv~ stato of
sublimated matter; again to sohdIfy, hrmg forth
anrl produce as formerly. .
Q.-How often is the earth supposed to receive
an Avater ?
. .
.
.
A.-A portion of the DIvme Bemg IS sup~osed
to bo incarnate,l every cycle, or great year of 600·
ordinary years, corre~t?d to 608 years; the former
is typified by thc Osman monogram XP, and the
latter by the Greek, I.H.S.
..
Q -You ha.ve well described the creatire dettyof
the' Hindus.-Para-Brnhma, the de~ty wit!, the
thousand heads which are one, and hIs m:t.mfestations: was there not also a prinei pIe of eVIl?
A.-There was; it is related tha~ Mois~llr, one of
the earliest creation of superior spirIts, envIOUS of the
glory and power of the TriID:urti, ra:ised. ~ host of
other malevolent and rebelhous eVIl SpIrits, and
waO'ed war against heaven itself. The struggle wa~
a b~ief but fierce one. Siva, th~ third person of
the Hindu trinit.y, conquered MOisasur, and hu;led
him aud his adherents down from heaven mto
Onderah, the place of rlarkness. Yet even for t~ese·.
fallen spirits, there is a chan~e of .reg~neratlOn . .
By the intercession of the Tnmurtl WIth .ParaBrahma, or Brahm, instead of an etermty of
punishment, they were condemned to pass throngh
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fifteen transmigrations: the first seven in the
bodies of the lower anizn.a.!s, and the other eight in
the human form. Moisa9tl1', and a few of his adherents still remain obdurate; but even for them
there will be mercy, for, when the Zodiac has accomplished one entire revolution, the souls of all
men and spirits alike will re-aseend to heaveu.
Q.-Are the SMred Vedas still in existance and
nsed by the Brahmins?
A.-They are; they were preserved orally for
many centuries; but a Brahmiu named Vyasa collected them and arranged them in a proper systematic order, thus :-prayers, hymns, invocations,
religious rules, and philosophical doctrines. The
Laws of Manu is also !>n important work, and contains laws for the government of all political,
religious, and social relations of life.
Q.-One more question, Illustrious Patriarch,
and we have done. 'What are the duties of the
Brahmin priesthood, and what was, and is, their influence in political and national affairs?
A.-The duties of a Brahmin, are to lead a pure
and holy life, to pass his time in prayer, contemplation, and teaching the people the doctrine of the
four Vedas and the Laws of Manu. He must not
take life, nor eat animal food, unless it has first
been used for sacrificial purposes. .As regards their
influence, political and social, it is all powerful.
The princes and potentates of Hindostan are invari_
ably of the military caste; but the priests or
Brahmins, being the most highly educated and intellectual class, are the advisers and real directors
of things, from the important affairs of government
to the minutest details of social life.
SUBLIME DAr. -

We thank you, illustrious Patriarch, for your exposition of the Brahminical faith. We would now
illustrious Brother First Mystagogne, hear fro~
you, an exposition of the doctrines of Buddha, as

d
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briefly as you will, huw and in what ID[tuner they
differ from the te[tchings of the Brahmins.
FIRST

.I

MYST,\GOGU~.-

The fouuder of this widely sprc[td system of religion, which numbers two hundred millions of devotees, was one S[tkyamuni. He was 0. prince of
royal descent, and possessed of every adv[tntl1ge of
person and fortune. From tho momeut of his birth,
which was [tttendod by m[tny miraculous events,
he was under the guardi[tnship and tuition of angelio spirits. Disgusted at a very early age with
the vain pleasures of the world auu the depravity
of man, he retired from the court, aud seek.ing the
wilderness, he devoted six years of his life to prayer,
mortification, and seclusion from his fellow-men.
By this ascetic life, he was so purified from all
hum[tn p[tssions, th[tt hc became a Buddh[t or immortal. Le[tving this retreat, he resolved to purify
religion, and teach mankind that faith nlone WIlS
not snfficient, unless [tCcom panied by good- works.
He taught the transmigration of soub, but considcred that the higlJest stato of felicity was that
of Nirw'tna, in whi~h the immortal spirit loses
all bodily st[tte and becomes at one with deity, but
indi vidu[tlly and etcrnally hl1ppy. 'I'lLi" condition
of bliss was only to be attained by alms.giving,
morality, energy, and good. will to all men. His
doctrines were rapidly spread throughout the entire l~nst, not only in India, but China, Thibet, Ceylon, and the Japanese Islands. In China he is
worshipped under the name of Fo, and in Japan liS
Fohi. His followers believe that he is to rule the
worlcl for 5000 years, and th[l.t' when he is received '
into Nirwana another Buddha will be inaugurated.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Illustrions Brother Second Mystagogue, what are
the 'Zend Avesta and their leading doctrines?
,"
SECOND MYSTAGOGUE.-

The Zend Avesta are the sacred books of th .
J
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ancient Persin.ns and modern Parsees. They teach
that Zervane Akerene, or un created time, gave birth
to two divine beings named Ormuzd and Ahriman,
of entirely different natures, one being the offspring
of faith and the other of doubt. Ormnzd is the
God of light and goodness, dwelling in the region of
brightness, and creator of holy angels, and all
things necessary for the benefit and happiness of
man; whilst Ahriman is the spirit of darkness
and evil, and the creator of evil angels, and every_
thing that can plague alid destroy humanity and
thwart the designs of Ormuzd.
Thus, between
these contending principles of light and darkness
there is a constant struggle for the supremacy; but
which in the end will terminate in the dominion of
Ormuzd, when even Ahrimall and his legions will
be pardoned, and all obtain eternal happiness.
Man having fallen by the sift of his first parents,
was exposed to the temptation of Ahriman, and the
Devs, his spirits of evil; but Ormuzd and his
angelic hosts were constantly on the alert to save
them from his malign power; the mediator for this
purpose being Mithras, who was born in a cave
hewen out ofa rock. The following Persian allegory
may not be out of place on this occasion. Ormllzd
was formed from the purest light, and Abriman
on the contrary from the thickest darkness.-Or_
muzd created six good deities like himself nnd
Ahriman created six evil ones. Ormnzd then made
twenty-four others, which he placed in an egg;
but Ahriman made an equal number who broke
open the egg; and in this way was produced in the
world the mixture of good and evil. The twentyfour good deities are the twelve months divided
into fortnights, to represent the waning and waxing
moons; as was the custom amongst the Indians
and Romans.
The Avesta impressed npon be.
lievers the necessity of prayer, charity, resistance
of temptation, obedience to authority, and industry
in the cultivation of the earth.
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Zoroaster was not the anthor of the Zend Avesta, nor was he the founder of the religion, but he was
its greatest expounder, reformer, an~ prophet_ _Hc
was also the founder of the PersJan Mysteries,
which in many respects were identical with those
of Memphis, of which Zoroaster was a member.
SUBLDIY. DAI.-

Illnstrious Brother Orator, what relation do the
Khamitic or Egyptian dogmas bear to thc Aryan
and Semitic?
OR.ATOR.-

The Egyptians derived their religions dogmas
from the same primitive source as the Aryan .
Indians but were an earlier brauch than the Vedaic
followe;s' at a later time the Zoroastrians hecame
masters of Babylon, and more or less influe?ced
E!!"yptianism. Com.munion bet~vee~ the Egyp~IallS,
Ethiopians, and Indians was mamta1D~d at all tlm~s ;
and moreover the books of Hermes, lIke the IndIan
Vedas were four, divided int042sections, andcarned
by both priests in the same order.. The Brahm~i
cal system differed from the EgyptIan only as a. RIte.
The Semitic race wcre younger, :tnd had :\ faIth. of
B:1bylonian design, modifip.d by Egypt.. The fUlt~
of the Chinese, and other of the Tumman racee, IS
of primitive antiquity, bnt all ~each the. dogma of
a sole liviller God, and the ImmortalIty of the
human soul,"the grand basis on which our Rite is
founded.
.
Q.-What relation do these races bear to the
Western Tentons ?
.'
A.-They are of the same blood, and their religiJ .
ons mysteries have the same orign.
But the
Western Teutons, when we first hear of them, were
a warlike race, like the Vishnnites, whose mission
was to make themselves a home in Europe, against
the Celtic and other tribes, of the same stock as
themselves, and hence the Aryan creed and my-
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thology developcd into a warlike doctrine in which
Odin their Chief and All-Father wonld reward, in
V:\lho,]][1, the valour of his race.
These Teuts
believed it impious to make any representation of
the Omniscient God, but placed in their Temples,
like the Egyptians at Memphis, seven statnes
which are now identified in the seven days of the
week. The image of Odin was sitnated in the
Holy Place upon a raised dais, behind him the Sun,
and Moon, Tuesco, Thor, the Scandinavian war-god,
Frigo" their Isis, and Seater. They had an ark,
with a fire continnally hurning upon an altar before
it, and a vase for the sacrificial blood, which was
sprinkled upon the worshippers. Twelve priests
and n. Supreme Pontiff, who were clothed with Zodiacal emblems, officiated in a single national temple,
thongh they had also grove-worship. Their mysteries represented the God, Balder, as slain by
Hodr.
CHARGE.
You have now heard from the lips of our Illnstrious Patriarchs, the principal doctrines of the three
great religions of the East; they have been given
to you in a plain impartial manner, without nny
prejndice for or a~inst. ~his is. the only waY.in
which snch a subJect can be mvestIg-ated. The aIm
of this degree is not the stndions advocacy of any
of these creeds, but to shew oar hrethren how religion, like history, continually repeats itself.
'1'here is Dot, and there n ever has been, a single
faith, that has not borrowed some portion of its
tenets from an older one; of conrse we accept the
earliest Patriarchs, who worshipped God in the
most primitive. manner, but ever since for~s of
worship and prtestcraft co=enced, the same Ideas,
the same dogmas, the same prejudices, and, more
or less modified, the same forms can be traced and
identified down to the latest concoction of the last
impostor, or the last prophet.
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The idea of one Supreme Being is common to
all religions, even if they run into polytheism and
idol worship. The Para-~rahma of the Hindus,
Eternal Spirit of the Buddhists, the ZerualleAkerene
of the ancient Persians, the Supreme Essence
floating on the surface of the dark water~ of the
ancient Scandinavian mythology, tL!' Belus of
the Chaldcanti; the Ull)mos, or, E1-om-os, eternal,
rational, conscious God, of the Phoenicians,
the Kncph of the Egyptians, the Virococlm
of the Mexicans, art' all identical amI represent the God of the J ews, Christians and
Mohammedans. Every faith has ir.s two opposing
influences of good and evil,-God and Satan, Brahrna and Moisasur, Ormuzd and.A hriman, Belus md
Moloch, Osiris and Typhon, Vitzliputzli and 'l'ezcatlipoca.
All have their heavens and hells, and
prominently three have purgatories, namcly,Roman Catholics, Egyptians and Parsecs. 'rhe
Brahmins have thoir trinity in unity as we Christiaus have. These three arc represented by gold,
silver and iron, or the three peaks oE tho holy
~Ionnt Moru. In the Brahminic'll mysteries, the
Mystagogues represented Brahma, Vishnu and
Siva, or the Sun in the East, South and West.
The numher fonr is common to all,-the four
elements, the four seasons, the four cardi nal points,
North, South, East and West, but it is almost useless to multiply instances of tbis; the cavern of
Elephanta is supported by four massive pillars.
The number seven occurs so frequently in all religions and ceremonies, that it almost conclusively '
proves a connecting link between them. Let ns
commence with the seven days of the week, ann the
seven planets of the ancients. The Jewish Rabbis
describe seven hells and give their names. The
Mohammedans believe in seven hells and seven
heavens. Zoroaster says that there are seven classes
of demons; there were seven Gotbic deities j the
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seven Pleiades; the seven Hyades; the seven
Titans and Titanides; the seven Heliadcs of th e
Greeks; the soven Cabiri of th" Phoeuicians; the
seven sons of Ptah at Memphis, and the Seven
great and seven lesser Gods j the seven Amschas_
pands of the Parsecs; the seven Manus; the seven
Pitris, Rishis, or Sages of the Aryan race; the
borly of Bacchus was cut into seven pieces by the
Bacchantes ; there were seven holy temples in
Arahia; seven lamps in the temple of Bactria.
The name of the wife of 1'hoth is Sikh, Hebrew
Sebah, or seven; her symbol is seven rays, or five
rays and two horns, in allosion to the five planet,s
and sun and moon, by which the festivals and
seasons were regulated, and which Philo Hcrennius
of Byhlus qualifies as "creations without consciousness through which rational creatures are generated; called Zuphasemin, or, Heaven watchers." I
might cite a thousand instances of its universality .
1'0 re'1ders of the Bible I need not mention its continual recurrence in connection with all its most
important events. The number twelve is similarly
met with in all religiouR rites; the Egyptians had
twelve Zodiacal gods; the Scandinavians had twelve
priestd, and J e3US had twelve disciples.
It is a remarkable circumstance, that many of
the institutions and ceremonies of the Buddhists
and the Roman Catholic ChUl'ch so closely resemble
each other that the two appear almost identical;
now, as the sect of Buddha is eight or nine hundred
years older than the latter church, how can we
possihly account for this mysterious coincidence?
The greater portion of the Buddhists believe that
their prophet WaS born of a virgin, and the Parsees
claim that Zoroaster was horn in a state of innocence, withont sin, that he spoke as soon as he
came into the world, and was guarded by angels in
the cradle. In the temples ot Fa, or Buddha, in
China, there is always placed upon the altar a pic-
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ture of Shiu-mo, the holy mother, with a child in
her o.rms; the womo.u's hco.d is surrounded by 0. my
of glury, o.ud lo.mps o.re kept coutinuo.lly burning
before it. '1'0 say tho.t o.ll these wonderful coincidences are the result of cho.nce alone, is an insult
to the humo.n understn.uding.
I might point out mn.ny other startling resembln.nces among religions, for instance the usc of
consecrn.ted water, of fire iu their ceremonies, from
the time IV hen Cain and Abel offered up sacrifices
to the Lord, down to the wn.x tn.pers aud swinging
Censers of the Catholic church; but your owu attention being aroused will render that trouble
needless.
Illnstrious Brother , may oJl the combined blessings of the religions which we hn.ve been discussing, be Rhowerecl npon yonr head n.ud be yours now
and forever. Remember this, never condemn un_
hen.rd. Examine, reflect, o.ud tolerate.
You n.re now sufficiently enlightened by the in_
struction of the IMt three degrees to comprehend
the applien.tion and relationship of the vn.rious religions mysteries of the East n.nd West, and you
will now be led to nndersbtnd the great value of
Mn.sonry as a cosmopolitn.n system. Our next Rites
will instruct you in those magnificent ceremonin.ls
which were en.lled the Lesser and Greater Mysteries
of the Egyptian priests, devoted to the worship of
Isis and Heseri or Osiris.
CLOSING SAME AS LAST DEGREE.
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I
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OSIRI~.
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ORGAN.

f
4-0RATOR.
HERMES.

a-ARCHIVIST.

5-TREASURER.

PATRIARCH OF

6-SECRETARY.
THOTH.

ISIS.

27th Deg-ree.
i

7-ExPERT.

,

The Sublime Council uses three apartments; where there
is only one room it is divided by" black curtain, all the bro.
thers being in the Enst .

.

OPENING.

-I
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III

.!

ANUBIS.
~

r
___ m
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::;:

sUBI,no; DAI.-Strikes 333.

::j

All rise.

Illustrious First Mystagogue, assnre yourself that
we are covered from profane intruders.

:I:

~

Z

The Expert goes outside and knocks with the battery,
which expresses.we are covered. He then rc.enters and
reports to the First Mystagogue .

m
··· · ···· ··· m
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FIRST MYSTAGOOUE.-

:lItar.

11-STANDARD BEARER.

The accesses of the Temple are deserted, its
echoes are silent, none can overhear us.

12-SWDRD BEARER,

SIRIUS.

ORION.

BUBLIMN DAI.-

Who are fit to be present at our ceremonies?
FIRST MYSTAGOOUE.-

Honest, good, and harmless men.
"

SUBLIME DAL-

Holy things are for holy people; depart hence
all profane.
3-11.

MYSTAGOGUE.
HORUS.

2-1.

51-MESSENGER

MYSTAGOGUE.
SERAPIS.

OF SCI~NCE.

HARPOCRATES.

:............
to-ACCOMPANIER.
CHARON.

............ :

STATUE OF ISIS.

SECOND MYSTAOQOUE.-

Illustrious Brother Ceryce: will you overlook the
assembly and assure yourself that the members
c(lmprising it possess the privilege of entry.
The Expert takes the word of the degree and reports.

t3-GUAROIAN.
CANOPUS.

SENTINEL.
HERCULES.

SUBLIME DAf.-

I!lnstrious First Mystagogne at what hour do
the members of our order assemble l'

4
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nRS'f JolYSTAGOGO E,-

At break of day, To develope the dogmatic part,
moral and scientific, of the order.
SUBLIME DAI,-

With what aim Illustrious First Mystagogue ?
FIRST IdYS'fAGOGUE,-

For the instruction of our brethren,
SUBLDIE ;)AI,-

What are the first uuties of our Rite?
FIRST MYSTAGOGUE,-

Benevolence towards onr brothers, justice to all;
to combat the vices which dishonour humanity, to
have but one thought, that of good; and to propa.
gate light and truth.
SOIlLIME DAI.God has given us strength to fulfill this mission,
let us cuI tivate science in order to rendor reason
profitable to sn.ve us from the ravages of e,'ror, God
is truth, teach then the truth,
ALL.-Exteudiug their right hands-We swear it.
SUBl,IME D1[,-

lllustrious Second Mystagogue, what hour is it?
SECOND MYSTAGOGUE, -

The hour of resuming Our labours, Sublime Dai,
8UBLIldE D!I,-

Since it is the hour of labour, unite with me in
requesting of T,S.A,O. T,U, that it may be conducted
conformably to His hws, and have no other aim ,
than the glory of His name, and the general good
of humanity.
. . The S.D, descends and places himself in the middle of
the Temple facing the Orient, Before him is o.n antiqne
vase of'perfumes; at his side are the two Mystagognes,
and the Me..enger is at the foot of the altar; the Ceryce
or Expert, the Hydranos or A.ccompanier, and the
Hieroceryx or Guardian behind the S.D, at Beven pace • .
distance. The S,D, incline. himself and in a loud voice
gives the foJlowing.

I
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PRAYER.
Sovereign God, who reigns above, Omnipotent,
Immutable Jehovah, Father of Nature, Source of
Light, Supreme.lo.w of the Universe, we salute
Thee . . R eceive 0 God, the homage of our love, of
our admiration, and of our worship, We prostrate
oursel\'es before the eterual lo.ws of Thy wisdom,
direct Our In.bours, enlighten them with Thy light,
dissipn.te the darkness which veils truth, and permit
us to behold some of the plans which serve Thee,
in wisdom, to govern the world, in order that we
may become more worthy of Thee, and be enabled
to celebrate in hymns without end, the Universal
harmony which Thy presence imprints upou all
nature. Adonai! Adonai! Adonai!
ALL.-Glory to Thee, 0 Lord. Glory to Thy works.
Glory to Thy Infinite goodness,
The S.D. ascunds the Orient, the Dignitaries take

their places.
SUBLIME DAI.-Sword in hand strikes 333.
Illnstrious Brothers observe the Orient,and attend
togiving the S.-*27.* To the glory of T.S.A,O,
T.U. In the name and under the auspices of the
Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and Primitive
Masonry, in and for Great Britain and. Ireland, I
declare this Sublime Council, duly opened as Pat.
riarchs of Isis, 27th Degree, and at labour, with the
aim of . securing to all Brethren the inestimable
blessings derivable from the observance of peace,
tolerauce and trutb.
S.D. strikes 1. A.ll seated,

RECEPTION.
DAl,Our lilbourn being now open, it is our bnsiness
to receive two worthy brothers and confer upon
th"!m the title of Patri'lrchs of Isis. You will
therefore retire to prepare the Neophytes,
SUBLIME

6
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Expert and Orator, whilst the brethren sing a Blritable
hymn, retire to the Neophyte and giving the battery
333.4444, bring him into the west of
THE FIRST APARTMENT.
It is dimly lighted and in unison with the ideo. conl'eyed.
EXPERT.-

Sublime Dai, I bring to you the representative of
an ancient philosopher for mystic instruction. '
SUDLnlE DAI.-

Worthy Brother, you come to us as au EpOptlll
of Science who journeyed the length of the Nile to
study theosophy and demand the revelation of the
Mysteries. After he had visited the Thebiad, the
classic land of the fine arts, the Neophyte presented
himself in the Pronaos of the Temple of Memphis
with the aim of attaining initiation; he struck the
seven Mystic blows, and the Ceryce, upon admitting
him into the interior presented his right hand in
sign offmternalfriendsh.ip,in reply to the accustomed
sign. The Neophyte was admitted into the Temple
after a series of questions UpOll his past life which
he answered fearlessly. The visages of the assembled
Sages betrayed nothing of the sympathy inspired
in them, by the relation of a career so well filled by
ardent researches in science and virtue.
The S.D. gives three knocks aud 0011 the hrethren group
themselves in a triangle of which the S.D. forms the
snmmit. After 00 short delihemtion, the Patriarchs,
having OoBsented to the reception of the Neophyte, the
S.D. giVP.B four knocks, and the triangle opens at ~he
hOoBe to form a right angle.
.

Thy request is accorded. Thou goest to undertake a long and painful voyage; forget not that
man in coming into life, bears within him the germ
of some passion which will one day dominate his
soul; if reason directs these passions by human
syn:;pathy and love, the sentiment of tenderness, of
pity and beuevolence, of generosity and of humanity,
will very soon become the dominant feeling and thou
J
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wilt be sensible and reasonable. If thou knowest
the dignity of nature, thou wilt be elevated towards
its author, if thou knowest love thou wilt love the
First of Beiugs, thyself, thy country, and thy kind,
and active beneficence will be the guiding passion
of thy life. Forget not that triumph over the
passions is the nnion of wisdom and virtue with
justice aud liberty. The Illustrious Ceryce will
accompany thee through many wanderings; to know
it is necessary to learn, to acquire it is necessary to
labour; seek and thou shalt find. Go and. may the
Spirit of God watch over thee.
SUDLm~

DAI.-

After thest: words a masked door opened to the
right, and the Aspirant followed the Ceryce into a
vast vault lighted by a single lamp suspended from
the contre. . The walls were so much decayed that
ruin seemed to menace them in every part. The
Aspirant supported by the Ceryce descended a gentle
slope into the bowels of the earth, in profound
obscurity, and he heard n hollow ,oice from beneath
address him.
He is led round and stops at First Mystagogus.
~'IRST

MYSTAGOGUE.-

Halt! learn to know how to form thyself for
God, for humanity, of which thou art part, in one
word, form thyself for good, such is the natural
law. Presume not to scrutinize Divinity; the proper
study of mankind is man; he is placed in a species
of Isthmus, being of a mixed nature, obscurely
habited, with too much knowledge for the donbting
Sceptic, and too much feebleness for the proud Stoic;
he is, as it were, balanced between the incertitude
of acting. or of doing nothing, of thinking himself a
god or a brnte, of giving the preference to body or
spirit; ho is born but to die, he reasoDs but to
wander, and such is that reason that he errs equally
by thinking too much or thinking too little; chaos
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of reasonings and of passions, all is confused, continually abused or disabused j created in part to
rise and in part to fall. Master of all things, solo
judge of trutb j precipitating himself in endless ·
error j the glory, sport, enigma of the world.
Go, surprising creature, mount where the scieuces
carry thee, measure the earth, weigh the :1ir, rule
the waves, instruct the planets in the eourRCS 'w hich
they ought to observe, correct old time and guille
tho sun, raise thyself even to the firRt good, the first
perfect! Go, :1nd teaeh eternal wisdom, how it
should govern, then returning to thyself, what wilt.
thon find? N otlling !
He is leO. rOllnl1 n. second time to S. D.\I.
SGnr.!)m DAl.-

When these words anll questioning~ were ended
It part of the solid wall soddenly glided away open- •
ing free passage into a vast garden where a thousand
odoriferous Howers rejoiced the sig-ht and smell,
\\" hilRt remote music Howed to their ears. Their •
steps were arrested at a lake of vast extent, but
little depth, which had to be traversed. Arrived
at. the opposite shore the Aspirant beheld before him
a splendid monument, with a portico of marble of
Paros, ascended by 21 steps of red granite glistening
iu the sun, but to attain this goal so near in appearance, his guide led him from the portico, of which
the marvellous architecture struck him :with
astonishment, in order to m'errnn the girdle of
Crypts before arriving at the only entrance:
innumerable paths branched off in all directions
constituting au intermiuable labyrinth, where the
Neophyte would have wandered a couple of days and
nights if he had not been led like a child j he follows
his guide courageously through the windings of the
first Crypts and after having ~everal times retraced
their steps arrived by force of observation before 0.
vestibule, aboye which was written " DOOR OF DUT!!." .

PATRIAR CH OF ISIS.
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As soou as they had cleared this asylum a T~p"ysiIB
weut to meet them and presented the Neophyte
with a golden branch, symbol of initi:1tion,-given to
Aspirant,·and threw over his head a black veil.Done.
conducting him into a Temple guarded by masked
men, with dog's heads, where 21 Patriarchs were
seated. The Neophyte admired the interior disposition of this edifice, the walls of which were
painted withlivelycolours,covered with hieroglyphics
and all the sign,! of the Zodiac j in the midst of the
S:1nctu:1ry was a tri:1ngnlar pyramid snrmounted
by a sun, at the eud II little altlw richly decorated,
upon which was a book bound in red, which the
Ceryce opened, causing the Aspirant to write hiM
names, age and qU:1lity.
He writes his nnme and is led round to Second M.
SECOXD MYS'l'AGOGUE.-

Learn then that the Universal Cause acts with
one aim, but Ly diverse laws, let tbis great truth
be ever preaent to thy memory. Consider the world
in which thou art placed, examine the eb",in of love
which unites all here below as above. See how
fruitful nature labours witb this object j ono atom
attracts auotber, and tbat which is drawn attracts
again, figurmg to us man's sympathy with his
neigb bour. Behold all matter, varied in a thousand
form~,pressing towards acommou centre,-the general
good. A vegetative movement sustains another life,
a form which ceases to exist is succeeded by another
passing altel'Dately from life to death and from death
to life. The UniverRal Spirit which extends over
all, conserves all and unites all beings The chain
is endlessly perpetuateo. and nothing exists by itself.
Where is the end?
Dost thou think that God has laboured solely for
thy good, thy pleasure, thy or'lament, a.nd thy
nourishment? Is it for thee tbat the lark warbles
in tbe air? No! joy excites its song. Is the gilded

,
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h&rvest of & fertile ye&r &lone for thee? No! 1\
merited P&rt repa.ys the I&bour of the ox. Know
then that 0.)) nature's children share its cares, that
in the aue form of reason and instinct each being
rejoices in the possession of those faculties most
convenient to it, which by their principle tend eqnally
to happiness &nd find means for th&t end; instinct
is alway8 serviceable, reason often falls short. .
Who has tanght the denizens of the woods and
fields to avoid poisons and choose their aliment?
Who has taught the Spider to design its parallels
with geometrical exactitnde? Who has instructed
the Stork to overrun strange skies and nnknown
worlds? Who convokes their assembly and fixes
their day of departure? Who forms their phalanxes,
marks their way? Consider these things well, my
Brother; God places in the natnre of each being
the seeds of its happiness. It i~ thus eternal order
reigns from the beginning, and creature is bound to
creature, man to man, all which the vivifying heaven
animates, all in which is the breath of life.
Believe not that in the first days of the world the
ueo.tures walked blindly, it was the reign of God,
self love and social love hud birth with the world;
union was the bond of all things, and there
no
pride. Amongst the beasts and insects were observed
all forms of society; subterranean towns, and towns
constructed in the air upon the o.gi tated trees. Man
contemplated the genius and polity of each little
people; the republic of the ant and the kingdom
of the bees; how that each submits to a single
master, and have their separate cell, their own goods,
and their own unvarying laws, which preserve their
state; laws as wise as nature, as immutable o.s
destiny, teo.ching to birds the food which the shrubs
produce, to animals the property of herbs. Docile
man learned lessons from the lower creation, towns
were built, societies formed, and loving communion
strongly United mankind.
. .;

was
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Then ea~h Patriarch, crowned by nature's laws,
was. the Kmg and Pastor of his born state and
subJects, ~ho waited upon him as a second providence; hIS eye was their law, his langnage their
oracle, and perfect felicity reigned among them.
There was bnt one true faith aud plan of good
government,-Love of God, love of man. Such was
the grand harmony which bore in the world nnion
order, and the cement of all. Man like the vine ho.~
need of support and the strength thus acquired tends
to brace that which gives it. As the planets which
turn at the same time upon their own proper axes
and around the . sun, so the same two compatible
movements act 1D the soul, one of which regards
persons and the other the Universe. It is thns
T .S.A·9· T .U . and nature has willed, that self-love
and SOCIal-love confounded make but oue. Thu~ m
Hrother, labour incessantly in order to o.cquir~ th~
kno','Vledge necessary to ameliorate the hnman
speCIes. and. procure that happiness which exists
only WIth vIrtue.
EXPERT.-

If thou w~l.t persevere thou wilt learn amongst us
the AmmomtIsh language (ancient Mysteries) nnd
the B,ytopadesa? the most ancient book of the world,
reposItory of WIsdom, dost thou consent to purMne
thy route. Look!
Aspirnn~ re~1ie.-I desire it. Then the Expert
prese?t. hIm WIth ~ globe surronnded with a serpent and
sustamed by tbe dIsplayed wings of two vultures.

NEOPHYTE.-

I comprehend by this that you give to the earth
a double movement, conformable to the laws of
natnre and the calculations of reason.
EXPERT.-

Light ~hy torch before the arrival of darkness.
March WIth the torch of reason in search of truth
Pardon everything in another bnt nothing to thyself:

,

..~.
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Rejoice in tustiee, ~llt, contend w!th energy agains~
iniquity. Suffer without complnmt. Be good, fOi
goodness enehaills all hearts.

DAL-

After this the Cerycc led the Aspirant .by the
hand and in silence, Oil t of the Temple .. ThClr st?PS
lea to the fuot of a s),c'tmore tree, wluch touchmg
Copti!! tradition at this ~'ty has rendered venerable,
and which has a symbolical reference, and then the
Ceryce raised the veil of the Aspirant. Done.
night advanced they descended a narrOW ravml'.
hordered on one side by rocks and on the other by
forest trees; the heavens were gathering cl?uds,
all waR silent and the most profound ~alm rmgned
around. Suddenly a roll of thunder IS h.eard afar
off, which echoed by the woods, acqUl:'es such
streno-th that the soul of thc Neophyte IS frozen
with ~right. Thcy finally arrive, bnt not without
trouble in a yanlted chamber; the ground trembles
under their fcet. The O'uide turning round says"Hast thou courage to °follow this r:oute ? ". as he
persists they continue their mar?h III th~ midst of
the most profound obscurity, I7nbl by an I~sue they
arrive by a path environed With mountams. The
lowering clouds d!sappear un~er the shade of !n
olive wood; a rapId flash has Just trace~ a lozenoe ,
of fire' the wind becomes more and more Impetuons;
the h~avens half open at every minnte, showing the
Elysian fields. After an hour they arrive at the
entrance of a grotto, the end of which is closed by
a brazen door. Near it was a man of venerable
figure in striking costnme; ' the .h~ave~s were now
aQ'Uin beantiful and the moon brIlliant m her eclat.
TOhe Ceryce said to the Neophyte UBehold that
man!" Zoroaster addressed him,_u If ~ doubt
whether an action is good or bad abstam th~e;
march in the way ofjnstice." The Neophyte haVIng

13

saluted the Sage with respect, aclmnced with his
guide to the brazen door which opened and closed
with such force that the body of the Neophyte was
shaken. A.s he cast a look aronnd he discovered
to his dismay that the Ceryce has disappeared.

He is presented witb mystic stoff, ond led round to S.D.
~UHLI~n:
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After a vain search he advances hap-hazard
amongst the ruins, at times, he seems to see his
companion Supported against an obelisk and he
dashes in that direction only to find a mutilated
statnte; finally he perceives at 'some distance a
brilliant lig-ht. towards which he directs himself with
precaution. As he advances the road seems to
becomc narrower, and at length terminates in an
edifice which bars entirely the passage. A single
plank condncts to the pntrance, which, as the Neophyte ventnres upon it, sinks nnder his weight. He
now gives himself np for lost, but he is seized by
powerful arms and drawn into a vast cham her, at
the entrance of which was written-" ASYLUM Ol'
THB DEAD."
The chamber contained two rows of
coffins and mummies ranged on each side of the wall
and in the midst were several tombs of a triangular
fo rm. The voice of an un seen Stalista addressed
him in a deep tone.
MESSEKGER OF SCIENCE.-

Tile trials yon have undergone have no value in
.our eyes, if your sonl remains defiled by impure
thoughts, and if your life has not been chaste and
your actions always guided by the counsels of wisdom.
ORATOR.-For Neophyte.-

I have always endeavoured to vanquish my passions and have often succeeded in conqnering them,
becanse I have learned self-respect.
SUBLIME DAI.Essaying t 0 depart from the chamber by a different
door to that which he had entered, a white-haired
man clothed in a black robe said to him-U Read
these words," the Neophyte did so and exclaimed,

14
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"Vamty of vanities, all is vanity j " the ag?d man
replied-" Continue thy voyage j lear~ to ~Ie . ,,:ell
may the Omnipotent enlighten thee wIth hIS hVIng
and pure light and thou wilt know truth." The
Neophyte leave~ the chamber and guided by a dim
figure, after a long voyage of painful exte~t,
reaches, sadly fatigued, th.e foot. of a sp~endld
portico. The Levite~
In tumcs of b~o~dered
linen, advance to aId hIm over a preCIpIce of
immeasurable depth, thus encouraged h~ rushes upon
the mystic ladder of s~ven steps, whIch t:emblE;s
under the weight of hIS body. After freemg thIS
final obstacle the Levites placed on the lips of the
exhausted N~ophyte some drops of a strengtherung
liquor and conduct him iuto the temple.where an
imposinO' sight met his eyes. The t emple IS resplendent with light and richly decorated j three suns
shine toO'ether upon the clouds of the West, whilst
the dawon appears to enflame the East. and all is
golden. The vault is. trnversed by th.e vapours of
burruug incense, the lIght clouds of wluch undulate
in broken waves.

cln4

On each side of the edifice are two ranks ' of
warriors armed with glaives and having the head
covered with the Egyptian M~tre. 1'he ~rand
Hierophant seated upon a splendId th~one of ~v?ry,
in the tllidst of an estrade covered WIth a brillIant.
coloured dais a waits the u.troduction of the Neophyte
,
and with a berugn
countenance says- "~SOmce th ou
hast been able t.o undergo the proofs alid trials re~
quired of thee, come and receive the new life which
has been prepared f~r thee. Ado:e .God the Master
of the Uruverse he IS One and of hImself alone, all
beings owe the~ eristence to him, he acts in them
a.nd by them, he sees all and has never been seen by
mortaL eye."
'J

8UBLIM1l DAI.-

Such my brothers was the . pomp of ancient
J

.,
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initiation of which the full ceremonies required the
revcnueofanEmpire. If you desire fnrtherinstrnction
you will retire with the Expert who will conduct
your reception into the Temple of Symbols.
Neophyte retires whilst the room is prepared or the
officers enter the already prepared Temple of Symbols.

THE SECOND APARTMEliT.
Expert strike. 333.4444 and enters at the Weltern door,
when the following ceremony oceDrS:SUDLBIE DAI.-

What is the cause of this alarm?
EXPP.RT .-

Despite the storm which now rages without this
sacred Temple of our Ancient Mysteries j the
philosopher, Thales, accompanied by a brother who
like himself has undergone the required ordeals,
trials, purifications and probations, are here seeking
admission to your presence as Epoptre' of the
Mysteries of Isis.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Have all precautions been observed, and have
they undergoue due t.rial of their courage and
endurance?
EXPERT.-

They have. An hour ago when the storm was at
its utmost height and the waters of Lake Moeris
were lashed into fury by the howling winds till they
resembled the angry waves of the sea as seen by the
lightning's glare, a fruil bark tossed at the mercy of
the storm contained two Neophytes who landed by
the light of our beacon . .Satisfying ourselves by the
usnal signs and words that they were the brethren
expected here, we led them throngh the narrow
rocky pass till we arrived at the entrance of the
snbterranean pllBsage. In darkness, in the dismnl
abode of the dead, divested of metals,loaded with
chains. alone and unprotected, they have endured
all the horrors and apparent dangers of their dismal
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journey with manly courage and determination. In
the Subterranean Hall,guarded by four men wearing
helmets fashioned like t.he heads of dogs, they have
been strictly examined On all subjects and never '
were questions answered with greater sagacity.
Nothin<> was elicited unfavourable to their future
progre~. They have been prosented with the Mystic
staff entwined with selllents, 9.nd the pas~\ford and
sign Ilommunicated to them by means of which they
would be able to pass our portal and enter this
Temple of Symbols.
S U DLn! E DAI.-

Where are they now?
EXPER'l'.-

. They have passed the labyrinth and are even ~ow
in the onter halls of the Temple where the Stahsta
is explaining to ther;n t.he ~eanin~ of suc~ symbolic
mysteries as come wlthm his provlUce. ISls (nature)
caressin<> her son Horus (toil). The Pelican nourishin<> its y"oun<> with its blood, which represents the
ea~th. The "statutes of science, charity, temperance
and truth. 'l'ho Serpent vomiting au egg, denoting
the universe, containing within itself the germ of
all things developed by the action of the sun. The
Serpent coiled in a circle, emblematic of eternity.
The Magpie pulling to pieces a laurel leaf, symbol
of calumny.
By this time they await yOU1' will and pleasure.
SUBLlbul: DAI.-

.. Accompanier, let all things be prepared for their
reception and let them enter.
Neophyte and the Suhlime Orator (who represents '
Thales,) are brought ill and placed at th~ altar .. The
following questions are put hy the Subhme Dill aud
auswered by the Orator.

Q.-Approach and fear not.

What seek ye?

A.-More light. Is not this the Temple of Sv=llOlEl~ _
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Q.-It is.

What then?

A.-As allegory is the voice of wisdom, I come
to learn from yon the language and the hidden
meaning of the symbols which you use.
Q.-Thou knowest that our Sublime Institution
is a science and mysterious language; that its
Temple is placed in the midst of the dese rt and its
Sanctuary is difficult to open, and that no one can
arrive there until he has beer: prep"red by long and
painful voyages. Reflect, for by this is symbolised
that more than zeal is necessary to penetrate our
mysteries, it needs a firm will to fiuel the way and
a sustained courage to foll ow to the end.
A.- I will follow to the end.
Q.-Illustrious Brothel', fate is so varied and
changeable that we cannot even feel assured of the
continuance of thy material existence. It has forseen
that danger; but should the storms of misfortune
assail thee, I am confident th"t thou wilt remain
calm under thA pitiless storm since thon hast the
moral strength which gives t o man the heroism of
virtue. 'These Compasses symbolise the power which
sustains the feeble and causes the wicked to tremble.
The lever by the aid of which Archimedes wished
to raise the world, and with which Hercules cleared
the earth of those monsters which ravaged it, are
only feeble images of material strength; this sign
which I give thee is that of moral strength; of tbat
which resists everything impnre or corrupt, such as
ignorance and snperstition; those vile imposters
which the powers of darkness employ to retain
mankind nnder the yoke of vices that render them
impotent and unable to progress. Whe!l thou shalt
be npon the ocean of life amidst the storm of passion,
remembe1' that I have placed this iron instrument
in thy hands a.~ a talisman against all temptation to
evil. Then mayest thou cast thine eyes over the
past and discover the germs of virtue with which
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I have inspired thee; and thou wilt take the &ymbolic
rule to mark the shortest and ea.siest way by which
to arrive at the perfect point of the triangle. Behold
this Triangle, it is 0. symbol of the unity of God.
What does thou understand by unity?
A.-Unity is the basis of all order, harmony and life,-it is strength.
Q.-What dost thou understand by an emblem?
A.-The image of an object which represents one
thing to the eye and another to the mind.
Q.-What by a type?
A.-Hercules was the type of physical strength,
Apollo of intellectual power, both employed for
the benefit of mankind.
Q.-What are hieroglyphics?
A.-A method of presenting ideas by figures of
animals, plants and other objects of nature.
Q.-Dost thou regard symbolism as a false
science?
A.-No! it is one which by means of emblems
conveys to the mind important truths which 1"arm
the heart and enlighten the understanding. J '/
Q.-What is reason?
A.-The principal light of the mind and the germ
of all knowledge.
'
,
Q.-What is the natural law ?
A.-Order is heaven's first law, aud T.S.A.O.T.U.
governs by genernl not particular law. He wille
that happiness should be bestowed npoll all a,like
and to be happy man must love his brother man.
Q.-Has primary matter a real existence?
A.-Certainly! matter exists when the aciual
form of the body is destroyed. Primary matter,is ,
matter which is uncreated, eternal, infinite and
indestructible.
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Q.-Then primary matter exists always under
some form?
A.-Yes. Nature knows no such thing as a
vacunm. Matter is everywhere and it must exist
under some form.
Q.-What signification do you attach to an
Asymptote line ?
A.-In Geometry it is a right line, besides which
is. a curved o~e whic~ continually approaches it
wIthout touch~g. It IS a symbol of eteruity; the
centre of the cll'eumference r epresents the Universal
Spirit.
SIJDLnm DAI.-

Most learned Sage, give full sway w thy genins
and thy reason; let thy soul traverse all the mystic
r~gions enlightened. by the !un. See if eq~ty,
hbe.rty and frater~lty form not the most preciOUS
hentage of hUDlamty. Seek a power in the order
of nature which should have the right to violate
this general law of the creation. Does not the letJel
teach nR that all men ale equal and that Justice is
based on the great law of reciprocity? Never try
to deprive a brother man of that thou wouldst not
part with thyself. This is 8ignified by the Square,
the emblem of justice, it teaches us to render justice
to all mankind; fall not into the bottomless pit of
imtJosture and error.
This Rough Stone is an emblem of the primitive
age of man; the first sacrifices were made upon
rough sOOnes,-so says tradition.
The Ttmtple with BetJen columns symbolises the seven
planets known to tho ancients. The initates of
ancient times believed that the soul was immortal
but symbolised the road to heaven by' seven gate~
of learl, pewter, iron, copper, bronze, silver and gold.
The Hermetic Philosophers supposed that the soul
must pass through the Beven planets figured by
these metals before it was permitted to repose in
the centre uf felicity.
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The Two Co(umns nt the p.ntro.nce of the Temple
symbolise Goel nnd nnture, strength nnd benuty,
justice and chnrity, intelligence nnd wisdom, but
are vnriously interpreted in the different scientific
sections. The Two Pillar, placed in the middle of
the Temple denote the two equinoxe~.
The Spltynx, sen ted at the threshold of the
temples, figurc the Sages who wntched over
Egyptinn science and philosophy. It indicates that
alwnys the .Mnsonic work must remn.in secret n.nd
impenetrable to the profnne. It moreO\'er symbolises
Divine reason, prevision nnd strength, nnd in its
compound form nlludes to the three first grips of
th e mn.n, the eagle nnd the lion.
The Gl"iffin p"shing a wheel, phced between the
columns nt the Temple of Memphis, figures East
nnd West nnd the dualism of nature. The Griffin is
moreover an emhlem of the sun n.nd the f our spokes
of the wheel represent the four seasons of the year.
Thi~ is n. Statu te represeuting wisdoln; it hns ten
arms to remind us of the ten priucipn.l vices which
we nre called upon to resist durin[! life.
The fignre hnving aforejinge,' on Ih. lips denotes
sileuce, it teaches thnt the lips of nn iuitate should
never be defiled hy falsehood, and opened ever to
proclnim t.he truth.
This is n. Statu Ie if I,is, it represeuts teeming
nnture. Individunlly the first legislntor of the
world, a Sage who cnme from the hanks of the
Euphrntes, who~e genius wns as vnst as his imng- ,
ination was bl'illinnt.
Behold this mau of venex:nhle aspect, with a benrd
whiter thnn snow; it is Zoroaster, who in the midst
of a vestibule with a hundred gates, all conducting .
to wisdom, is engaged in concentro.ting the celestial
fire in the focus of .t concave mirror.
The Winged bull is n symhol of the air.
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The Winged eg{J Or Kneph signifies the world
which incessnn tly renews itself.
. The Phami", is an emblem of immortality. The
well known myth connected with its destl1lction
. and resurrection on the altar of the Sun nt Heliopolis,
refer~ to the Sothic Cycle of 1260 yenl"s.
The Pelican is the symbol of the birth and death
of nature, and nlso of filial love.
A Serpel,t vomiting all egg is an emblem of the
Universe enclosing all things developed by the stnr
of dny. A Serpent biling its own tail is an emhlem
of the wicked mnn who will one day fall a victim to
his own crimes. A Se?'pellt spirall:q Tulled on itself
and devouring its tail is the mystic figure of the
eternal revolution of the sun.
Three Emblematic fires burning on 1"" 89 altars
before the image of Isis with her son Horus on her
knees, refers to the ternnry nnture of all things.
j\<lan is body, soul and spirit. The lighled Brazier
before thee, symbolises the impetuosity of you.th.
O..iris as the i'lun, and Typhon as darkness, symbolise the combat. of the two principles of good nnd
evil; of death, \\' hich is a necessity of life, and of
life which succeeds denth
The Sun is an emblem of life, of Deity, of the
sacred fire which ought to enlighten us. The Muon
of tho divine regcneratrice, mother and nourishcr of
men and thingR. The Planet is nn emblem of the
stahility of our rite. The Flaming-slar refers to
Sothis and wns one of tbe last symbols offered to
initiates for their meditnlion, it is composed of two
words cabab star, and leb Hame. The Morning-slar
denotes watchfulness.
The Ark is an emblem of man's soul tossed on a
sea of passions and escaping from a deluge of the
vices.
.
'1'he Sword is a symbol of honpur, und the flaming
Sword means that it should only be used in the
cause of right and truth.
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The Pyramid surmounted by a Su.n, expres~es
ardent research for science and the virtues whICh
we profess to admire; the first by its fo~ givcs ~he
idea of perfection and the second t?e Vl:tues wh~ch
we propose. Tho Triangula.r PyramId whlc~ con1;ams
on one side the eye of pro,?den~e en~lo.sed ~n a CIrcle
formed by a serpent holding his tatl m hiS mouth;
on the second a death's head surmoun.ted. by a
butterfly; and ou the third a figure ~old~lIg tn the
right hand a torch i~verted a~d extmgUlshed ~nd .
in the left haud an antique burmng lamp, symbohses
life and death. 'I'he Mytbraic pictures represent
two gcni's, one of them Young holding a raised
torch R.nd the other Old with his torch reversed and
nearly extingniRhed, implyi~g the same mystery of
life and death-the ager! child, Lao·tsen.
A Blind Giant supported by a staff with the
radiated.eye at the top, symbolises tbe people supported by the sceptrc of the law.
The Seven Steps of the Allar symboliRe ~trength ,
labour, wisdom, virtue, purity of ~oul, hght and
truth. The Altar of p.rful1Ies symbohses the hom~ge
which we pay to 'l'.S.A.O.T.U. Its Geometrtcal
Divi.ions symbolize the elements, the stars, the
universe, the mechanism of the wOIld. ~he Tools
upon the Triangular .AlIlLr are emblematIC of the
tine arts.
The Hand and Tllngue enclosed in a ring are tWI>
symbols used by the Hierophants tl> indicate the '
mode of softeninO' T .S.A.O.T.U., the tongue for
prayer and the ha;d for offering.
The Owl as a jewel presented w;ith t~e Ia:ws, refers
emblematically to man, who at birth IS bltnd as the
owl and becomes man but by the aid of experience '
and the light of phill>iophy.
The Palm_tree symbolises the twelve montlui of
the year, because it produces II. branch at every new
moon, making twelve in a year.
)
,
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The Light in the West denotes the flame of virtue

a~d th~t without it ~here is no real happiness; the

.,.....'

LIght ill the Norlh IS the emblem of humanity, it
should remind us to practice benevolence. The
candlestick with three branches and three lighteli
candles ilenotes the t,riple luminous essence of the
divinity-Wisdom, Justice, Mercy.
The geometrical symbols and tools are thus
interpreted :-the intersecting triangles represent the
three grea~ truths ?,nd the trinitarian mystery;
the three hleroglyphical letters placed at the three
principal angles signify Faith, Hope and Charity;
the e'luilaterial triangle is a symbol of divine perfec_
tion; the lever is an emblem of the power which
man derives from the formulas of science to
accomplish undertaJ..-ings to which his individual
strength would be inadeqnate; the compasses mark
out the circumference of a circle, a symbol of the
course of the celestial bodies through space;' the
rulo is an emblem of the precision with which we
should measure our conduct; the trostle-board
reminds us not to nndertake anything without due
reflection, it is emblematical of irreproachable
conduct; the figure composed of five triangles is
called Pentalpha, it is an emblem of peace and
fraternal affection; the Squa"e-slone placed in the
centre of three circles indicates that our edifice
should have for its foundation a perfect stone, the
three circles are emblematical of divinity.
The Book <if true light supporting a lamb which
holds with its foot the flag of vieloM), symbolises the
resurrection or revivification of the sun by his
victory over the frosts of winter; this book contains
the allegories, mysteries and symbols, a knOWledge
of which can only be obtained by a study of the
seven sciences denoted by the .even seal. upon the
book.
.
. .
The Golden branch is the symbol of initiation· all
ancient tradition attests this fact, it signifies here
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that a brother has arrived at the degrce
denotes the perfection of initiation into the mysteries.
The Myrtle is a sacred plant borne as a symbol by '
the initiatt:s of Heliopolis. Tho Sprig of Accacia is
the modern'snbstitute, and the Golden-hranch which
' virgil placed in the house of JEneas has no othe!'
~~.

'

'The Metals are emblems of the "ices. The Indian
priests before offering sacrifices to the sun divested '
themselves of their rings and their gold and silver'
ornament~. Onr GlIldell-ring worn as an Ol'nament
is the symbol of union.
The Mosair- pavement formed of different stones
cemented to~ether, symbolises the initimate union
which exists among the initiatps. The Indented
Tassel as a border is the emblem of the outward
ornaments of a temple and of the secrecy in which
its mysterious ceremonies shonld be , enshrined.
The Pot of Incense is thc emhlem of those virtnes
which shonld ever warm the heart of the good
Mason. The Pot of Manna of spiritual science.
The Bee-hive is the emblem of industry and obedience. The Anchor of hope. The Balance is an
emblem of justice, chief of all the virtneR. 'fhe,
Olive-branch of tho peace which should for ever
.' )
reign amongst us.
,
,. I
The emblem of the Brazen-sea serves for purification by water, it is supported by twelve bullocks
allusion t:> the tWtllve months of the year,
looking east, three west, three north and three S01[10(',
representing the four seasons., The Altar of
hread is the emblem of union, The Tower is '
emblem of the pride and blindness of the CllILlW:""".
of men, the stones symbolize the passions and
cement discord, The Ladder reminds us of ,
virtues which we onght to possess, the two upr'g'uo,'!...
are 'called hnmanity and charity, ' for these '
virtues ought to be the base of all our actions: ,
,
,

'
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. Darkness rept·escn.ts death. lVater which na.ture
lUcessantly renews IS the emblem of pUrit,· W'
of st reng,
th Th'IS '". '
/ .IS called sali:t: Jit' is the
lne
one
~mblem ?f the sacred fi:e. This is thc Box ~f Pandora,
.t contams all the eVils, but hope remains at the
bottom. The Apron is the symbol of labour it
teaches us that every man has a task to 'perfo~m
and that is, to .labour for the benefit of humanity:
B.rea~ ,a nd Wtne refer to the a,ncient times of
sImphClt.v and good faith; on the first moon which
~olJolVed the spring equinox, the initiates assembled
In the I sland of Meroe to eat in common that which
had been blessed by th e Priests, whence we have
our Agapae, .
.This Triangular Plate, marked on thc one side
wI~h the na,me of"Jehovah and the words "Truth,
W:,sdom, SCleuce, and on the other side eno-raved
wlt.h a. serp~nt .coiled in a circle, in the ce~j;re of
whlC,h IS a !ton, IS ...Iso symbolical; th e serpent and
~h? ~lon are ?mblems of cunning and strength, The
In,ItIated prIests were instructed to combine the
wIsdom of the ~erpent with the harmlbssness of the
dove" , VIe a.re ~nformed that the initiates of SerapiR,
orOsll'l~m hIS rIsen state andimmortalgod_hend, bore
~m . theIr persons, the sacred name I-RA-RO, to
IndICate thll.t they were followers of God the Eternal.
So ,cl~~ely we~e the Antient and Primitive Mysteries
assImdat.ed wIth those of Jesus of Nazareth, the lion
?of the trIbe of Judah, that history informs us, that:
Those who adore Serapis are called cht'istians are
d~voted to Serapis. and term themselves' the
bIshop" of Ch~st. There II:re. n~ chiefs of Synagogues, nor Pnests of ChrIstIanIty, nor divines,
nO.r soothsayers, nor prophesiers, who are not wor~hippers of Serapis also," You ha:ve already been
Instructed upon this connection in the Chapter and
Senate. ~rades, and have here an intimation, that
the OSIrIan and Christian faith were in substance
the same,

•
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Illustrious Brother Expert, conduct thIs Sage to .
the Vestibule.
Expert, Omtor nnd Neophyte retire to the West.
•
f h'l
Sage, thou art snid to be the. WIsest 0 p ..1 OSt
phers; answel' me, who is the WIsest of mnnkmd.
EXPF.ltT.-

OIlATOll.-

He who knows himself tho best; the most humble
is the most wise.

"

Tho Omtor nnrl Neophyte "ro ut the North West.
Music. The brethren form in lino North nnr! So lIth .. If
there is no thircl apartment for the members to with·
draw to, the ourtnius nt tho back of .tho Temple are
withtlrawl1 , to form

THE THIRD APAR1'MENT.
The Sublimo Dni with tho officer•• ple~ldidl.y . at~ired ., .are in their plncoi'l. Tho incense au tho tnpod l~ IgnIted,
:~;~
and tho bnunors of tho Coutlcil nrc unfurled. T~is
'.. ',
t blenu must be nrmnged with nil tho splendour whteh
. ,.
t~o resources of the Council will ndmi[, of. Tho Oratorand Neophyte o.re presented by tbo Expert.

·~0; .
It ,>;'
.
Mogt len.rned Sa~e;and you, my brother, approac
·".:!~1
the Enst.-Dono.
.
Haye YOll well comprehended the bearlI~g. of the
trials, to which our fure£ath~rs, the Irutiate~ of
Eg-ypt, submitted thems~lves m order to obtam a.
knowledge of the mysterIes?
6UULDIE

DAI.-

NEOPIlTTE.-

.

.

I have, Sublimd Oat, and I promIse never to
swerve from the right line, whic? ought to condu~t,
me to tho perfect point of the trIangle.
'
Expert presents cup.
flo{lBLnl E DAI.-

.•

.
' .

This cup is the symbol of Me, drmk ~nd forget
thy past think only on the future. Glve to thY' .
body, to'thy heart, and to thy spirit, all t,he strength,
the grentness, and the perfectiou of whICh they
.
susceptible by their nature.
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You will see thnt in the aucieut mysteries initiation was the symbol of the immortality of the soul.
The difficulties, the dangers, the privations, the
darkness, aud places full of dread, were emblems of
this terrestrial life. The brillinucy, the pomp, the
delicious regions, which succeeded the proofs, were
the image of a second existence. The Neophyte
died to profane life in order to commence one new
and more pure.
Conduct the Neophyte to the altar, where he will
take his obligation.-Stl'ikes 333-AII rise.
The triangle is forlUcd as nt the opening of the recep.
tion . Neophyte plnees right.ham\ on he",rt nnd Icft au
the book.
To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the namo of the Sovereign So.nctuary of Antient and
Primitive Mn.sonry, in and for great Britn.iu and Ireland.
Salutation on aU points of the triangle. Respect to the '
Order.

I A. B. promiRe, in the presence of T. S. A. O. T.
U. and this Sublime Council, upon the sacred book
Qf the law, fidelity to Ollr venernted institution. I
promise to be submissive ~o the laws of my country
and to practise all the virtues. I promise to deliver
myself to all good works, and to labour constantly
to carry truth, justice, and peace, to all hearts. I
promise to propagate science and the swect morality
which our rite professes, and to exact nothing from
the Neophyte who would be admitted among OR but
probity and kuowledge. I promise lastly luve and
devotion to all my brothers. May T. S. A. O. T. U.
be my aid.
SUBLIME

DAI.-Raises him by the right hand, saying.

Arise! Go forth into the world, and teach the
sublime truths which you have lear~ed this night,
but only to those who mny prove themselves worthy
Qf it. I!'orget not that we are bnt trnvellers on life's
road, and that our common destination is the grave.
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Let good deeds mark your course, so you WI'1 I leave
'
behiud an enduring monument to your fame, mar.., .
Instino- tban marble, more precious than gold, a good
name~ I now clothe you with this sacred vestment,Cordon and Scarf.-My Brother, forget not that this
insio-nia. is the emblem of <'nr order and of your
dig~ity therein. It recalls to those who wear it
the duties which are imposed therehy, and the necessity to ohserve them.
I will now communicate to you the signs, token ·
and password of your rank.-This is done.
Kneel my brother.Kneels and S. D. place. the naked glai~o on hi. hoad.
By virtne of my office, and as the representative
of the M. 1. S. Grand Master General, I create
and declare you, Patriarch of Isis and as snch entitled
to all the rights l10d pril'ile!;;es thereto pertaining.Arise.-Hc ariRCS.
Illustrions Broth~r Sworn Bearor, make the
proclnmation.-strikes 33S.
SWORD

BBAR~R . -

To the alory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the na~e of th~ Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive lInEiolJry. in and for Great Britain and Ireland.

. Salutation on all points of the triangle. Reapect to the
Order.
I proclaim our Illustrious .Brother .
elevated to the dirnity I)f Patrtarch of ISIS, twentyseventh nfgree~ and I call upon all Illustrious
Brethren to recoO'nize him in his high quality as
such and to render him aid and assistance in case
of n~ed . Join me, Illust.rions Brethren, in rejoicing
over the hAppy acquisition made to our Rite.
Battery S33-4414.-AII rise nnd face East. Orator ;
and Neophyte stand hy tbe altnr. Hymn is sung whilst
the brothers make three jouruies around the room) those

on the North going to the S011th, and those on the Sonth
going to the North nnd taking the right. The first round
tbey salute tbe S. D., the 2nd ti.me tbe N~ophy~e, tbe
Srd the East agaiu. They tbou m parallel hnes g'lVe tb'!
Grand Salute.
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\

illustrious Brother Expert, 'you will conduct the
Neophyte to his seat. Hoff Omphet,-watch and
be pure.
CHARGK
The I;>rec!se ~rigin of Masonry, like that of all the
I.l'rand mstttutlOns, destined to exercise a powerful
~fluence l:lpon the future of humanity, is lost in the
rught of tIme.
In the midst ?f an uncultivated people, 1'. S. A.
O. T. U. gave bIrth to. a great genins j thi s man,
the honour of w~ose hlrth-pl!LCe has been disputed
by all the natlOns of antlq nity, and who has
been named by turn", Manu, Ammon Odin
Promethius, assembled the scattered families in~
s~ructed and ci vilized them j at his voice the p;imibve art. arose ant of Chaos and the earth feeb ly
c.nltivnted, responded to the' efforts of the fi:'St' cultlvators j a second creator of the world, he announced
to them a Supreme God, im1U!J.tl1ble and e(ernal' he
spoke to them in his name and spread Over them
those beueficent rays of light which 1'. S. A. 0 T .
U. gave him. This legislator of the world born
perl1l1ps, on the delicious banks of th e Gan~es or
the Indus, hefore his eyes were closed livedOto 'be_
hold the imposing edifice which he had built.
The descendants of this S(LO'e followed the Course
which he had traced for ther:; conservators of all
the arts and sciences, they admitted to partake of
such knowledge, only such privileged men as wel'e
rendered worthy by their virtues and great qualities.
From the bosom of this Corporation of Snoes shot
forth the light which iltuminl1ted the univer~e. :Not
content with making tLe hai'pines~ of their Own
country only, these great and wise men assnmed
the glor,v of civilizing the rest of th" world; from
the plains of Persi,.. they passed into Ethiopia and
descended its mountains iuto the delta of the
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nourishing river of Egypt, (LOd instructed the people.~"",,,.
by the institution of the mysteries.
Menes wo.s the first King, o.nd flourishing about
5000 yefLrs o.go, he nnited Upper and Lower Egypt,
aud orno.ined all the hws of religion o.nd Mo.sonic"
Science, m"king of it one Imrmonions whole, and j. J!
confided the deposit to the highest dignitaries of
the Rncerdotnl caste. In order to keep from the·
vulg'u-, the knowledge of the sacred dogmas, they
en veloped them in fLllegories, fLnd the better to bafHe·
the cUl"iosity of tho proffLlle adopted hieroglyphics. :"....
Thus confined to the profundity of their sanctufLries,
.' "
the mysteries were revealed to but a small number
of initiates, who previously submitted to a series of
proofs, and engfLged themselves by a solemn oath
to inviolfLble secrecy.
E"ch city of Egypt adopted its particular symbol.
The eloquent Memphis. t.ho chattering magpie;.
Thebes. which elevated its thoughts to heaven,
decorated its bfLnller with the cngle fLnd ey~ of fire;
Canopns chose tho incense yase, to symbolize its·
hom"g'e t.o the divinity. The Sages who w"tehed
o,er Egypt. we I'e prepfLreti in HelioJlolis for the·
solemn mysteries of Memphis fLud Thebes, where
they gnarclE:d the divine fire, Menes terminfLted in
Memphis his long aUfI glorious career, o.nd his people
after his death accorded him divine honours. Thebes
inclutletl fnnr magnificent t.emples, one of them,
according to Diodol'llR of Sicily, who visited the ruins,
llleasllred a thousam! ann a half cnbits ronnd and
fOl·ty cubit.~ high. Thebes was no.med the city of .
a hundred gfLtes alld of fL hundred temples.
i'·
The successor of Meues was the SfLge Patrnsim,
who omployed an entire army to lay the foundation
of one of those gigantic monuments near to Egypt,
which border the desert. Already beantifnl an<1flourishing, r~gypt became ret more great and nowe,rfnl nntler Osymandias. This Patriarch of the Or,de:r '
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constructed near the Nile, the most splendid temple
known t? the present day; he had there accumulated
all t?e pches .of the known world. He collected the
preCIOUS archIves of Hermes and placed Menes in
th~ rank of the Gods. In order to worthily honour
thIS predecessor, he enclosed his tomb within a circle
o~ gold, ornamented with seven precious stones of
d!-fferent colonrs, whilst around extended a vast
CIrcnlar gallery, where the course of the sun was
traced day by dfLy from the commencement to the
end. of the year. The sacred fire of Masonry burned
du.nng a thousand years without any cl.pable attempt
bemg made to extinguish it. This ' sublime institu.
tion reckoned in the number of its Adepts Hermes
Orpheus, Homer, Pythagoras, ThaleR, Hippocrates:
Pl~to, Zalencus, Lycurgus, and a crowd of other
phIlosophers of Greece, that daughter of intellectual
. Egypt.
Whilst upon the banks of the Nile the au'oO'nst
depositaries of the traditions veiled them from the
eyes of their contempomries, and revcfLled them but
to a small .n~~b~r of those whom they d"emed
worthy. of Illltlatron; other Adepts in the interior
of AfrIca, reassembled the uncultivated tribes
polished their manners, propagated science, and i~
. shortfounded?nrsfLcredmysteriesamidst the burning
sands of NubIa. Meroe, on its side instructed the
Gymnosophists. Zoroaster founded the schools of
the Magi in PersifL and Media.
Am~ngst all the legislators of the world, WI'
recogmse the most sublime ideas of God' in Bra,hma
.I!'ohi, Zuro:l,ster, Menes, Hermes Mi~os Moses'
C
O
'
,
,
ecrops, rpheus,
Zalencus. CarinondfLS
, Lycurn'us
0'
Sl
o on, N uma, P ythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Mancu
Capac, the ch.ild of the sun, who was father of the
Incas and legIslator of the Peruvians.
. Thes.e benefactors of the human race deemed it
ImpossIble to present 1he true light to rude and

. ;, I'
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uncultivat.ed miuds. They veiled uuder emblems
which the multitude construed literally, the truth
which had its devotees in the Temples ~f Sais, '~.. "
Heliopolis, Thebes, and Memphis. '1'hns, as wa~ the
case in China, Greece, ancient Rome, AS also among
enlightened people of the modern world, there were
two religions in Egypt; that of the mnH,itude,
which addresserl itself more to objects of the external
world, and that of the enli~htened, who disregarded
such obje~ts, or viewed them only as important in
an allego,~cal sense of snblime si~lIificance, covering
great moral truths or great featnrcs oE nal.nre.
Our sublime institut,ion extended from thc plains
of Memphis to the pattee of the wise D,wid, whose
son Solomon married an l~~yptian princess. Sinca
the day when Solomon built his temple to the
glory of T.S.A O.T.U., masonic science extended
. ~'.'
its heneficent ray" from the Nile to thc Jordan;
'-'
the people joyfnlly ullitecl in the most !:ordial
.;
fraternity; the Sitcre,1 nrc burn cd iu CIU1ldea; its
pacific: torch enlig-htp.ned all Judea; ill short, pCllce
reigned in all the East, until the inf:tmous Cambyses
. '1,
cl1tTicd !it'C ami sword int.o Egypt, and mltde It theatre
t, ,:~
of death and desolation oE it.
By this frightful ...:'.~,]
overthrow civilizl1tion was arrestell at onll blow, and ..~;,..,
OIlT sublime institntion slept in its turn.
.. ;~
The Masonry of antiquity was comprised within
three degrees; but in the present condition of
society, it is impossible that Lodges can now be
so constitutetl as to convey the" hole doctrines of the ,'
sacred science within those limits to the initiates;
There is still great resemblance between these magnificent old ceremonials and morlern craft masonry, in
the laws, the ritual, the use of the sacred name of T.S
A.O.T.U. which was given as a talisman nnd password to thp. initiate, to fortify his spiritual natnre in
the ascent to the Halls of Osiris. Un the other hand
the Christian church: adopted many of the exoteric
"
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symbuls of the Egyptians. Isis, the Queen of
Heaven, the mother of all things, the mother, the
nurse of the divine human soul, or Osiris, is
represented in pictures as a mother caressing her
son Horus, which was appropriated by the churches
of Ch.ristendom, and the ancient fabricators of
pictures aud images in honour of Isis, merely
rechristened them nnd devoted their talents to
constructing the snme objects in honour of Mary,
the mother of Jesus, who was consecrated in the
spiritual faith of Egypt, Pontiff of the universal
religion. Another common symbol is the "Sacred
Heart:" the spirit of Osiris was snid to become
incarnate or bam again in the person of his son
Horus, who. placed in the arms of his mother
Isis wns represented with a flaming heart in his
. hand. In India the mediatorial god is represented
as we"ring a heart on his breast, and with the mark
of the wound in his foot, from which he died, and
for which lamentation was anciently made .
During all the period of the middle ages, which
embraces several centuries, our sublime institution
gave little signs of life, but it revived after the
Crusndes, which had so marked an effect npon the
developementof light and social well being; the rude
warriors of Europe were polished by contact with
the Saracens, ami bore to their Donjons some relics
of the ancicnt arts and the sweet customs of the
beau tiful climates of Asia.
Admitted, as we are, into membership with this
snblime in~titntion, let ns devote ourselves unceasingly to the attainment of the highest perfection
possible, to the study of science, to the developement
of knowledge and of generous ideas, to the accomplishment of our social duties, and lastly, the practise
of all virtues. May onl' Order continue to strengthen
and expand, nntil its light encircles the whole
nniverse.
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CLOSING.

I:

SUIlLDm DAI.-Strikes 333. ~ll rise

Illustrious Fir~t Mystagogue, at what hour ought
we to SUR pend our la.bours i'
FIRST MYSTAGOGU8.-

PATRIARCH OF YfEMPHIS.
25th Degree.

When the snn is in the west.

OPE XING.

SUIlLDIi': 1>,1 1 . -

This is same as last, substituting the above Dame and

Then it is now thc moment to suspend our hbour . .
III nstrious Brother Ized, receive your mission.
The Messenger of Science ndvnnces to the S. D. who
whispers ill his ear the word of the Degree, and having
fullillen his missiou \vith the 1st aud 2nd Mystagogues,
he returns to hi~ place nod burDs the incense.
sunr.nm DAI.-

Illustrious Brethren, 'lSsist me to close the labours
of the d"y.
All place themselves

IlS

al the openiug "DCI S.D. says.

PRAYER.
Father of Nature, eternal and fruitful source of
light and truth, full of gratitude for Thy infinite
goodness, we render thee a thousand gratefnl thanks
and attribnteto Thceall that we have doneof good, or
that is nseful or glorious in onr journey; continue,
merciful Father, to protect otlr labours and direct
them towards perfection, and may harmony, cllIicord,
and union be ever the triple cement which unites us.
ALL.-Glory to Thee, 0 Lord. Glory to Thy works.
Gl"l'y to Thy Infinite goodness.
.
The S . D. ascends the East, ann the dignitaries return
to their places.
SUBLIME DAI -Strikes 333.

To order, Illustrious Brethren. Observe the Orient
and attend to giving the S-*27.* '1'0 the glory .
of T.S.A.O.T. U. In the name, and under the
auspices, of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient
and Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain
Ireland, I declare the labours of this Council
suspended. Retire in peace llIush·ious brothers, '
and may the Spirit of God watch over you.

degre'e.

,.
"

"

SUD[,IMF. DAI.-

RECEPTION.

Illustrious Drnthcr Grand Expert, yotl will find
in waiting a Patriarch of IsiR, who seeks admission
to this degree, in order that hc may gain "till
greater knowledge of our ancient mysteries. Ascertain whether he has acqu ired such proficiency in
the previous degrees aR to entitle him to preferment
in ODr Sublime mysteries.
The Expert salutes aud reHres j conducting the Neophyte he gives on t~e door the batterY-333--444.4--22.

THE
SUnJ,IME DAI.-

FIRST

AP ARTMEN'l'.

Illustrious Messenger of Science, see the cause
of the alarm
MESSENGER OF SCrENCE.-OpenR dOOl' and says-

Who disturbs the silence of the Sanctuary?
GRAND EXI'ERT.-

It is a Pll.triarch cf Isis, who, having proved him_
self an adept in the previous degree, sues to
become a Patriarch of Memphis, and to participate
in the higher mysteries.
MESSENGr.H m' SCIENCE.His petition shall be submitted to the Sublime
Dai.-Closes door and says.

.

Subli~e DAI, the alarm was made by the Illus_
trious Brother Gl'lIntl Expert, who reports a Patriarch of Isis in waiting-, who is desirous of receiving
the degree of Patriarch of Memphis.
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. '£bc Messenger 0 f SClonee
.
onswors .-H e hl1s.
SUBLDIK DAI.-Strikes 333.
.
Patriarchs of Memphis, you will form the Mystic
.

h t ' n \0 is forDled, lca.vlDg
;f t teh:'~te';,phyte Expert, Dnd

bo.se OpOD or
Science. Music.

,

the,...
tern
, es
Messenger of

SUBLDIE 0.0.1.ht'
Illus
Let the Neophyte enter. :S;0 is broug l 'd"' f thh
eek to gam 11 know e ge 0
e
trious B rot er, y.ou s d
tenes of this degree.
I' ?
solemn ceremODles an m ys
Upon what grounds do you nrge your c 111m .
fo,' ~el~b{~e'l am actuated
Sublime .Om, ln s:et~l:tgr~~ey ~ro~e my devotion
by one motive onl y,
.
ordor by my future serVlCes.
to our venerat ed

GRAND EXI'Elrr... AnSW01·.in g

"

-.

~'.

BU~il:eE r::~\lthe pass of a Patriareh of Isis, the sacred
word, and the sign.-Done.
.
r?
What do the twel vesignsof the ZodIac symbo lze.
EXPEll'!" . t ~ssembly of the hvelve gods, the sun
~he grea
anu the planets his attendants.
bemg . u p r e m e , .
. h
Q.-What do the Nine Signs of the Zodil1c ere

GRAND

represent?
.
A -The months of the three ~eas~ns,-Spr~~,
.
d Autumn dnring which tlme nature lS
Summer, an
. '
st lavish in her gifts to man.
mo ._ Why are the other th;ee ~igns omitted here,
Q
and concealed from observahon ' .
.
h
re resent the winter months-the
~'-dT f e~old Pthe death, as it were, of nature,
,
.
perlO 0
darkness and ~uffenng.
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Q.-Do you believe in the immortality of the soul ?
A.-·.yes. I · believe that all things exist for ever
in some forn.. or other. I believe in the eternity
of the Universe; but above all I believe in the
eternity of each human soul, in its own identity.
Q.-Of what is the myrtle a symbol ?
A.-Of immortality; for though our mortal
career may end. we live hereafter, end flourish like
the green myrtle.
Q.-Whl1t is G(;d?
A.-I will answer you in the word. of one of the
most ancient masters of our order-the Sage
Orpheus: "God is One, He is of Himself alone, all
things are born of him, and He is the governor of
the world." Our ancient books make the immortal soul, a.s a god, exclaim in joy,-" I am, I am one
being, I am One."
S UUL 1M E 0.0.1.Illustrious Brothers, Patriarchs of Memphis, shall
the Neophyte proceed in his initiation? All assent
by the sign of the degreo. Approach the Altar, Illustrious Brothel', and tak2 the obligation of the rank
you seek.-stdkes 333, and I\Jl rise.
To the Glory of the Sublime Arch;tect of the U uiverse.
In the name of tho Sovereign Sanctuary of Ant;ent anu

SUH~:Eh:~I~:: found worthy of so great an honour?

triangle . .
All nse

7°0.-28°11.

Primitive Masonry I in n.od for Great Britain ilnd Ireland.
Saluta.t.ion on all points of the triangle. RC3pect to the

.'

Order.
1. A. B. do most solemnly pledge myself by my
former obligations, to be true and faithful to this
Sublime Council, and will exert my best abilities
for its prosperity. I do further promise to obey
all summonses sent to me from this Conncil, and
also to use my best endeavours to iearn the morals,
symbols, and lectnres thereof. I further promise
never to reveal the secrets of this degree unlawfully,
upon my honour as a man and a mason. Amen.

•

•
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SUnT,HI F. DAI.-

Illnstrions !3rother, the degree' of which ' you
h:J.ve just t:J.ken the oblig",tinn, is one of solemn interest, ",ncl of profound signifie",nce in M.tsonry. It
r elutcs t,he c",reer, f:J.te, and sufferings of the demigod Osiris, tl'e offspring of the sun, and who was
the type of n.11 immorbl souls. It ropresents him
as the monn.reh and proteetin~ deity of Egypt,
expose,l with his devoted Qneen l,is, ihe dn.ugh ter
of Chronos and Rh c:J., or time .n.nd space, to the
trcn.cherous mn.chinn.tions of his brother 'ryphon,
the dn.rk ",nd m",le\'olent Prince of Evil, who songht
to wrest the kingdom from its rightful owner.
In the courae of this degree, you will represent
the person of Osiris, n.nd though dn.ngern rn"'Y surround and violence n.s~n.il you, I n.m convinced thILt
the conr:tge n.nd determinn.tion thn.t hn.s cn.rried yon
safely throngh so mn.ny t.rying orcleuls, will not
desert yon now .
vVithclrn.w with the 111ustrions Brother Gmncl Expert, who will sec you
properly clothed for the ocen.sion. He will be your
companion on the wn.y, und n.nswer all things for
you. They withrlm" together, l\11d tho Noophyto is clothed

Triumphal
is pIa
.'
ceder!
by themarch
Sublime
D,?; eda' d p.atlmrcbs
form and pre.
t,he Noophyte and Expet.t' nT;be otboroHicers, receive
East with one circuit j the' Patri e~ escort t?cm to the

leaving the Sublime Dai nnd ofli alc~s f~rm nght altd left
fa.cing' ()siris. .

\

SUBLIMg DAI.-

Welcome, Osiris, to the lanJ of EO"

.

;~et~f~~~~~
fs~:eo~~sbet~~~y
Q~:::~~!e
n
~~~&}~mhn;
rews government with n. firm 1n.nd
..
. e
0

. .\,

cers ID t eEnsterncentre,

the laws you frn.med 'th'
' . ' admmlstcrmg
ing the' rude h;nd of
11mpn.rtl:J.1 justice, cheekprotection to 'the
.111V ess Plower, and yieldiug
.
well. C and owly' y t h
th
the absence of its
:nd

T

~;:1~~ ~e~~:.ed

ki~g

;aye~

GIUND EXPlmT.-

tio~s~~ish~:a~~~?l~~::t\thYd f.ri~nds\ for

that

t hi

h

an ,

this receput twa.~ the gods

in 'fll:e~istn.n~ ln~~~e; ~oS~;r!~~ ~e~~~~~e~~liz~tion
useful arts amono- mankind W e k
oe 0 the
Egypt
be s'ecure in
SIS, an so. ?beyecl the commands of th
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e most

I~lfarll ~f

~vonld

n~~: t~~td;:£

MESSENGER OF SCIENCE

in Kingly nt.tire.
SUULlMg DAI.-

I

(
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L et the Temple be prepared for the second stage
of this de~ree. Illustrious Brother Orn.tor, on you
devolves the task of representing the tren.cherous
Typhon. I will receive n.ncl welcome the representative of Osiris. Let the b:J.nquet tn.ble be set, and
the decomted ark or treasure chest, be in readiness.
Let four brothers be prepared to n.ct a.q the attendants on Typhon. The other Officers and Patriarchs
will accompany me to the apartment in the East,
when desired to do so by the Grand Expert. Let
the Dlnstrious brethren be formed in order, and all
the Officers assist me to receive Osiris and escort
him to the East.

.
Might Osiris 1 -A ppronchmg
Neophyte.
brother
I
'
am a Messenger from your
that. he m~: l;~dg~ehfsu~~~y o.~~ie~~el~~y atuodience
serVIce.
'
yonr

f

GRAND EXPERT. -

Go bid him to our presence.
SUDLIM~

DAI.-

Be warned
.. d urmg
. your absence,
your
brother in
T time
h' 0 0 SlrlS:
t . 't th
yp on has constantly endeavoured
o mCl. e e public to revolt ao-ainst the Queen's authol'lI'Y' but hitherto in vain. °The wisdom of Isis
and the valonr of your SOll Borus, has hitherto

I
•
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thwarted all his d;,ep bid ph:tns.
submission, but trust him not.

I
(

\

••

}fy king and brother. I bend before you, and
crave pardon for all my past offences, pledging my
faith anrl honour for my future loyalty. I have,
prepared an humble banque~; ere you pro~eed .on
youI' t.riumphal journey deign to shar~ .It. Wlt~
me. Do this and I shall feel our reconcllmtlOu IS
complete .
EXPEll·r. -

This is a.s quickly done as the ord ers nre g iven.

Isis and ~orus soon shall bear him company
t? ~ade~. LIft ~p that narrow palace of 0. still
h vmg kmg, bettl' It to tbe Nile, and hurl it into the
centro of the current; the;e let him find repose in
the cold embraces of the rIver which in life he loved
so well.
.

I freely parnon yon for all offences against myself; hut a~ for the wrongs of Isis and Horus, let.
yonI' future conduct atone. A.riso, mv brother, I
will not refuso your courtesy, Typhon, I am no·
longer monarch, but your guest and lirother.
They seat thomselves "nd eat.
ORATOR.-

This lenity is more than I had hoped for.
To Ilttendllnts.

I grant you it is empty now, but ere many minates
more have passed, that casket will contain the
great e~t treasure Egypt ere possessed, fol' so I have
heard It called.

'l'hou thyself, Osiris, lVill be that t.reasure, for I
hl1,\"e often heard thee called-" The beloved of
Gods and men ." In with him to the casket and
let the lid be hermetically sealed.
'

ORA'l'OR.-

::

Why, Typhfln, it is but an empty casket!

Hero the Neophyte is suddenly seized, blinufolded
sccured With canIs rounel his wrist RUel thrown to tb~
g round.
J

THE SECOND APARTMENT.
~Mu::iic. The nrothor~ rorm in procossion a.nd pass out
of the East, IlS they do 80 the Omtor, as Typhon, Ilnd Ilttenrlnnts nppellr. Typhon Ilppronchc. Osiris Ilnd kneels
beforo him.

1•\

EXPERT.ORA'fOH.-

He is my brother, and the tics of ki ndred should
be sacred. The just and perfect man is e,er slow
to suspect treachery in others. My friends, be you
the wei como harbinO'er of joy to Isis, in bearing her'
the tidings of my return. I will soon rejoin you.

! .
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Raises lid, Neophyte Ilnu Expert look iu.

He now affects

GRAND EXl'ER'l'.-

,.

7 Q O.-28°R.

Bring hither the offering of peace and
friendship, which I have prepared for my brother,
Osiris.
.
They plllee Ark or Chest hefore Orator "old Neophyto. . '
Will it please my king to accept this to~en '
of a brother's love? Approach, my Lord, and Vlew- ·
its contents.

Music. The Ark is rai.ed by the four a ttendauts and
swung by loops to the bearing poles. They halt at the
sllPP?seo banks of the Nile; they seem to tbl'OW the
Ark.loto thtJ flve l> but Btil~ carry . it wi th Do s waying
motlOn as though It were be mg earned rapidly down the
stream. ~he hretbren then re tire to the tbirrl apart.
~CD tJ leavmg the supposed corpse in the secoml which
IH darkened. During the erection of a tomb in
third
room j cries of ~ief a.nd indignation groc.lually g row
louder, and such CrIas ns tho following nre heard from all.

the

PATRl.l.RCHS.-

Mourn Egypt! Our King is slain!
more! Our master is for ever lost!

Osiris is no

SUDLDlE DAI.-From third r oom.

Let these lamen tations cease' ; our first duty is to
body of our m~lrdered king, and then inter
lt WIth all dne soJemmty. Queen Isis offers un~nd .the

.\
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bounded wealth to all those who aid her to restorethe body oE her Lord; disperse yourselves and eon-,
tinue the sel\reh for the remains .
They do so, nnd nHer 0. short po.use the Accompanier'
pnsses to the second room o.nd tho Messenger follo,n.

ME~SF.N(1ER OF SCIRNCE.-To Accompanier.

My brother, h:we you heard the h.test news? It
is that Pn.u has informed Serapis, that he SMV four'
oE Typhou's myrmidons throw a large aud strangely fashioned ch est iuto the Nile; and the oracle at
H eliorolis has jllSt prophesied th .. t the body of
Osiris will be found here at Byblus, enclosed in thetrunk of a tn.marind tree, which hns miraculously
sprung up in n. single night to preserve his remains.
,

'

Cl'o.sh! A. Thunderbolt is supposed to Btrike the trel>
whcre the ark i ~ concealed.

Whilst this i8 being sung, the A.rk is borne into the
third room and deposited in tbe tomb erBcted during the
work in the second. After the deposit, tha funereal music
recommences, and the procession returns to the second
room. Tben Typhon and his attendants o.ppear beforl>
tbe tomb ..ncl e:tclnim.-

. I

r

i

ORA'fOR.-

Bren,k open the tomb! Even in den,th he shall
not rest in Egypt! Divide the body into pieces and
throw each singly into th e Nile, and let the gods
restore him if t,hcy cn.n.
Thoy clra~ tha Ark from tho tomb, and rotire hurriedly
whilst tho Officers and Patriarchs are a.ssembling, and
perceiving the Ark, they exclaim.-

ALL.-Sacrilege! Sacrilege! The tomb of Osiris has
been profaned! Den,th to Typhon!

•'I
\

Messenger nod Accompanier go out and drag in the
Sword Bearer:

Behold! The vely A.I·" described. Let us away
at once "-nd bcar the newS to our belovecl Queen.
TilE TIIIltD
MESSJi:NnBt" or

MF.SSENGER

Qt'

SClKNCE.-To 1st Mystngogua.

Illustrious Sempis, this ruffian has confessed,
that he, with other hirelings of Typhon, that type
of darkness, violated the tomb of Osiris, bore the
body to the river's bank and, hewing it to pieces,
cast it into the stream.

APARTMENT.

scn;xCE.-

Entering hurriet11y with Acccompnnier.

The boay of our king has been miraculously disco,ercd n.t Byblus, encloscd in a t"-marind tree,
which the gOlls ha,e created fflr its preservation.
Aid us to b~al' it thence.

~'IRs'r ~!YSTAGOGUE.-As

Serapis.

Let him 'be sunk in the Nile.
Thay drag him out of the room.

All the Officers nud Patriarchs nssambla "nd form a.
procession j the Ark is raised upon the sh9ulders of four
Pastophori, nnd borno three times round, whilst the as·
somb\y sing the followiug DiI·go.

O'er Egypt's land the darkness fnUs,
H cr every joy has tied;
Her king, her god, h er dearest hope,
I s D1lmbered with the dead!
H er groans, h er lamentations wild ,
In onguish pierce the sky;
Yet, though his body rest.s on earth,
His soul will r eign on high.
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Horus, it is your duty to avenge your fn.ther.
Some of you away meanwhile to seek and aid tho
afflicted, sorrowing and wandering Isis, to recover
the remains of our much loved Lord.
ME SSENG~ lt OF SCIENCE.-

Advancing with Accompanier from second chamber.
"

My Lord Sempis, the sacred Nil e refused to bear
its precioa; burthen to the sea. We have recovered
the mutilated body of our god-like King and placed
it in the Ark again.
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FIRS'f MYSTAGOGUE.-

Illustrious Brother Sword Bearer, let the proclamation be made. To ordel".-Strikes S33.

.

You have done well, the gods be prn.lsed. Let
WI once more bear the body of Osiris to the tomb,
and guard it from further profanation.
All form in procession as before, and repe~t

Music.

the Dirge. The Ark is borne to the Altar, and the lid
raised.

Horus comes from the East.

FIRST MYSTAGOOUE.-To 2nd Mystagogne.

Horus, have you avenged your father?
of the villain Typhon?
SECOND UYSTAGOGUE.-As Horns.

What
.

He has wandered away into the realms of n.arkness.
HRST I>!YSTAGOGUB.-

Horus, behold, the body of Osiris, your father, IS
recovered, as by a miracle.
SECOND MYS1'AGOGUE.-

•

Alas; Thy tather! 0 Serapis, hav~ the gods ~
their most O'racio uS mercy restored him once again
to Egypt? "How placid are his ft'atures! It. even
seems as thou~h life was struggling to assert Itself.
SUBLIlH; DAI..
I
.
If the O'ods have deigned to work a mlrac e so
sublime, ~ine is the right, by virtue of my office, to
raise him from the tomb.
Music. Sublime 'Oai advances to the Ark and mis~s
Neophyte by the Sacred ~ord of the d:gree. The Patri'
archs all chant the followlllg coupletFavoured of God, aud honoured. of all ID:en . ". :
He lived, he died, and hath risen agam. ,

will

h' I
Illustrious Brother, Patriarch uf :Memp IS,
k .
now in vest you wi th th~ insi~nia of the exalte~ rn:~
to which you have attamed In onr yenerate 1'1 :
D
I \~ill further intrust you "I'v'lth. the
~hingcha.racteristics by which the members of
grade are known to each other.

SUBLIME DAI.-

Thi~

is donB.

45

SWORD BEARER.-

To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the Dame of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive 'Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland .

Salutation On an points of the Triangle. lIe.peet to the
Order.
I proclaim, TIlustriflus Brother
elevated .to the dignity of Patriarch of Memphis,
twenty-eighth degree, and call upon all lllu9trious
Brethren to recognise him in his high qualities as
snch, and to render him aid and assistance in caSfl
of need. Join me, TIlustrious Brethren, in r ejoicing '
over the happy acquisition made to our Rite.
Battery 333-4444-22.
SUBLIME DAI.-

lllustrious Brother, in your assumption of the character of our hero, O"iris, you have passed
through a most trying ordeal, and r congratulate
you on attaining this degree. Y 011 will now be
seated, anrt our Illustrions Brother Orator, no longer
Typhon, but your friend and brother, will explain
the origin and trne interpretation of the aucient
allegory, in which you have borne so conspicuous a
part.
CHARGE.
The historical legend on which this degree is
fOUllded, is probably the oldest in the records of the
bygone ages. The ceremonial enactment of "His
snfferi~gs," as Herodotus, the father of History,
terms It, as too sacred to be mentioned without a
v~il, was the highest degree to wh1ch the Egyptian
.' laity could attain; the highest mysteries of all
were the appauage of the priestly caste alone.
The Egyptian fable says, that Osiris, King of
Egypt, was the "son of the Sun," who horn on earth,
died, hecame the presiding judge of the dead, in

:,' ~,~. I

, .:i
;: ,
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the Hn,ll of thc Two 'rruths. He was incarnated
j
in ordcr to bencfit mftnkind, Lo rulc them, to teach
.I
:
them civilization and thc useful arts. He was
ij
destroyed or murdered by his brother Typhon, the
1
embodied Prince of E~il; he descended into
Amenthes or Hadcs, n. kind of prnparatory purgn.tory,
and though his body was buried in the en,rth, he
ro~e n,gn,in, ana with the aid of his son Horu~, over,
camc Typhon. 'l'his type or symbol of regeneration,
is equally suggestiv0 with what. has alrcn,dy been
revealed to yon . By somc nation. Osiri~ was called
Bacchus, Dionysos, Adonis, Baal, Moluch.
In
aucient times, 'Llso, in J erusnlcm, "behold! there
sat women weeping for TalDmuz," and 0.11 these
murdercd persons are one n.nd the sn.me, and tJ pi"
fied by the Sun.
!
Dut.ing your progress in this degrec, you must
,
have pel'ceived thc strong ceremonial resemblance
. ,.
which it beal's to tho ritual of Hiram. It wn,s still
more mn.rkcd in the old dmmntic ceremonial of the
Ancien t Mastcl' :Masons, ami IV hen their hero was
murdered by three cmfts~cn, whoso llames are Do
" ....
corruption of J'Lbal, J ulml, and Tubal, the inventors of tents, music, and metals, the bl'ethren songht :- ~ '. J
their lost mnstcr, by forming a proccssion round the
!"uom crying, "our master is lost, and cannot be
fonnd, and cannot be fuund," &c. 'l'he salient
points of the Master Mason's dee ree can be traced
back astronomicaily to a definite pel:;od of time .. s Do
representative legend, when it originated the cherubic or sphynx symbol.
The German Masons give
a bearing to the legend which is undoubtedly astro- ..
nomical. At the Eastern door they plnco Hohbhen. ,
the first assa~sin, that being the side where the sun
first emerges above the horizon; Sterhe they place..
at the South gate where the sun i~ most strnnD"
lastly, A1),sterjl1).th takes a position at the West
whel'e the sun finishes his apparent march, the
of his course. Equally with that of Memphis,

,I
~

I

;;
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tomb of the Master Mason symbolises life, death,
and immortality, it is the em blcm of the apparent
Course of the Run. A purely allegorical legend, it
is really the expression of the grm,d and profound
Jaw of regenel'ation, which requires the violeut
death of the initiated as the necessary en.i of all
initiation.
Exoterically considered the Master's secrets may
be divided into five parts.
1. The exposition of natural religion, universal
and immutable by means of Rymbo ls and maxims_
the secret of the operatioOl of nature expln.ined by
the quaternaTY and the m'.nad, these figuring
movement Or cause, fermentation, Or the means,
pUlreiaction as the effect, and life and death as the
result. 2. By joining thl'm together as matter and
subject, we figure the fivp. elements of generation,
of which the operations are expressed symbolically _
by the middle chamber; which, in that sense, is
the womb wherein ti, e mystery of reproduction is
accomplished. 3. The perfection of the tern pIe,
that is to say, the human heart. 4. The victory of
darkness and winter over the sun, and that of the.
Sun over dar1.."11ess, figured by the death and resur_
rection of Hiram, (the son); minister of the most
wise monarch (God); conservator of the 'I'emple
(earth); master of works (mankind); slain by three
wicked companions (3 winter months); raised and
avenged by nine virtuouB masters (Spring, Summer,
and Autumn, months which give HOlVers, harvests,
and fruits) ; child of the widow, (the earth which is
widow of the sun during the winter months). 5.
The victory of errors and passions over truth, and
that of truth over errors and passions, figured
by the death and resurrection of Hiram. The masters word symbolises regeneration, and signifies
literally" born from putrefaction," and gives an
idea of the conditions necessary for the development
of other beings, and the principles of new existence.

~

":' ; 11
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.Amongst the Egyptians, the sun in its course was
the general symbol of God,-the spiritual sun,
and also of the birth, life, death, I\nd redurrection
of l.he soul of man; and the victory of light over
darkne~s, which the sun daily achieved, was made
symbolical of that contest against evil, in which it
wa.q ne"essary that the faithful soldier of the divine
Heseri should engnge .
.Amid aU these resembbnces it. may be obslrved
that as the legend of Osiris is above 5000 years old,
and as the Mysteries of Isis in which the Neophyte
had to pass through the Sllme ordeal whieh you
have done to-ni~ht, were OP.lebrated throughout tho
land of Egypt, many ages before 'Moses led the
cbildren of Israel into tbe desert, yOllr own judgement can easily decide which is the original fa.ble.
1 stty fable, for thoUcih to the mass of the people,
Osiris was tt rettl Kiug, it is very certain that to the
priesthoOd the legend was merely a beautiful allegory, teaching ruany astronomic ..l and physical
truths, and having a deep significtt tion , The story
as told by the Egyptians, is closely adhered to in
this degre~, with onp. exception, for it was Isis herself who dIscovered the bocly after a long nnd weary
pilgrimage, ami numbcrless adventures. A part of
his dismembered body was claimed to be deposited
with each of the '26 Egyptian nomes or provinces,
forming a complete body, with the exceptiou of the
generative parts, which were never recovered, and may
symbolize chastity. In some of the legends, tbe body
was said to be divided into 14 parts, representing
tbe days from new to full moon, and from that to
the wane. The lotus is at times substitnted for '
the tamarind tree. It is a plant consecrated to Isis. ,
Daily with the birth of tht: sun it rises from the
waters where it has slept during the night, follow- .
ing the glorious eye of day, ,vith its swanlike. ne~k
in its circular round; to s ink again, to rest lD lts
nightly baptism, from whir-h it is re-born
morning to a. new life.

PATRIARCH OF ISIS.
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In the motcrial aspect. Osiris and I sis were the
two deified impersona.tions of nature ill Egypt.
Osiris symbolised the Sun and the Nile, and Isis
the moon and Egypt, and both the solar year. Iu
anotber view, Osiris was the setting Sun in Ameuthes, and the realms of darkness; Ra or Serapis
the meridian Sun, and Horus the new-born Sun.
The Egyptian year has a two fold seed and harvest
time. The first is the vernn.1 season of the year,
and extends from Feln·na.ry, when the seed is sown,
to July w;,en it attains maturity. T!1e second is the
autumnal division, in which an interval of time,
from the last of September to the end of No\'ember
marks the season of semination, which is succeeded
in March by j he golden harvest. 'rhns Osiris dies
and renves twice a year, n.nd Isis. or the earth is
doomed to bewail his death, or rejoice at his return.
His first. death happens in the s'pring, from March
till Jnly, which is the season of intense heat, and
scorching winds from the ,Libyan deserts, these
being the type of Typhon. ' Isis, ' the parched land
of Egypt, mOurns the loss of the Nilotic Osi ris in
his vernal death. This state of misery lasts seventytwo days, when the Nile god awakes from his
death-like slmaber to fertilize the ear th.
Soon
after the suu has entered the sign of Scorpion, the
autumn death of O.iris is at hand, he wavers in his
power and allegorically dies. Typhon triumphs for
awhile, but soon Osiris is found; the sun gains
strength, ascending in its orbit; the grain appears
above the surfn.ce of the soil, everywhere there is
n ew life, and nature is born again. Ln.mentation
is mn.de for the one, rejoicing for the other.
But tl,is is only the physical aspect, behind it is
the real and spiritual signification. Indeed, most
of the Egyptinn Symbols had a meaning triply
varied, the full explanation of which was possesed
only by tbe higher class of priests. There are,
therefore, many different q nalities attributed to

•
";
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He is in the hiO'her siQ"Ililication, the primiO
SIns.
" f at"her 0 f E,gyp,
t b e.
fore
tive
man.god, the celestial
whom the shades of the dead appear and recelv.e
their final sentence of bliss or tor~e~t. . In this
t.
, .
aspect he is named Sernpis, and dlstlngmshed by
the great name. His worship was that of Ohrestos.
..:"• .. 1
'. '
On No hre. the good, excel~ent <!lod:
.
The highest spiritual sigmficntlOn IS found m the
sacred Egyptia.n books. 'fhey express~y state that
the physical relation is only sym~ohca.l, for they
_" As the snn died and rose agmn yesterday, so
~~:' soul dies and rises again." At ~eath th~ perfected soul becomes an Osiris, or l?ca.~atlOn of
deity; its father is Ptah, its .mot.he.r 1~ N elth, older
na.mes only for Osiris and ISIs; It IS, It hears, sees,
feels ' is welcomed by the meek-hearted father of
sonls: received and crowned; to him a.ll s011;ls ~turn
after the second death or of the body, whlCh 18 the
Egg of Seb, the prison of the souls sleep.
CLOSING SAME AS BE ~·ORE.
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Cny.

29th Degree.
OPENING.
The same as last degree, substituting the correct grade.

RECEPTION.
In the EBst is suspended over the S. D. a delta and
seven stars, of the Bear. There are two obelisks in the
North West "nd South West to the memory of I sis and
Osiris.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Illnstrio,us Brother Grand Expert, 'yon will retire

to the 'perlstyle of the Temple, where you will find
Illustrious Brother A.B. in waiting to receive the
degree of Pontiff of the Mystic City. Convince
yourself that he has fulfilled the formalities prcscribed by our Rite, and cause him to answer snch
questions as you may propound to him,
THE FIRST APARTMENT.

'.

The Expert salntes a.nd retires to the Neophyte, who
has been prepared, by the Sword Bearer, as a
Patnarcb of Memphis, and after tho Expert hIlS questioned him in that degree, gives on the door the battery.-

mea.~time

4A,44-7777777.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Illustrious Messeuger of Science, see wh o disturbs us?
MESSENGER. OF SOIEKOE.-Opening door.

-'

Who disturbs the silence of our Sauctuary ?
GRAND EXPERT.-

It is " Patriarch of Memphis, who is anxio'us to
arrive at true wisdom, in order to make himself·

..;.

'

i-,
,
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I
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more useful in propagating the sub~i~e teachings
of our Rite, and for ~ha t 'purpose sohClts to become
an Elect of our MystIc CIty.
MESSENGER 0,' SCIE:l1CE.-

The prayer of the Neophyte
the throne of truth.

shall be carried to
.

Close. door and addresses S.D.

I:
i
\

" ,

Let him euter. He is hrought in..
t
What wn.ut you, and what brmgs you amongs
us?
GRAND EllER'f.-For Neophyte.
.
d e_
I am in search of truth and wl~dom, a.n .
.
sire to become one of. th~ Elect of yo.ur ~y~~c~~~~
'1 have received the iligmty of Patr:~r~ toils and
to undergo fa
le· · s mav
Phis ' and am tprepared
hich .
your orma 1t Ie
:.I
. Is, w
preparatory na
k
..
.:
require, before I am received mto your ran s.

8U~~:~ !~~tknow that onr 1nstitut~~n 1:e~~~0~
of virtue and that it e;mcts fro~. 1 S h' h
' and philosophical q
ualitles
those moral
. W lC .
contribute to the happiness of humaruty.

GRAND EXPERT._For Neophyte.

I am a mau, n.nd nothing of that which appertn.ins to humanity is unknown to me. Humanity is
the first accent of conscience, and tbe coustant
voice of nature when n ot stifled by passion .
SUDLUIE DAI.- ·

Be humane, it is our first duty. Be so for all
states, for all ages, for all conditious. What tnIe
wisdom is there outside humanity?
But thou
canst only enter among us by di vesting thyself of
errors, and prejudices, but principally (If the defects
of such viciolls habits as thou mayest have contracted in the world.
I promise to work unremittingly to perfect my

,

'.

formed.
h
.
I
the hase at the West
All arise and furm t ~ tnang e ;
dM
gel'
.
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b~ing.
The follOwing questions are put by the Sublime Dai,
and answered by the Expert.

'b d by the
Has he fulfilled the formahtles prescri e
R ?
Statutes of our Ite.
H has S D Strikes 333.
. The M. of S. answers.- e
. ..
. n Ie be
.
To ()rder, Illustrious Brothers, let the tria g
essen

PONTIFF OF THE UYSTIC CITY.

NEOPllYTll.-Prompted by Expert.

. .

being left open for Neophyte, E:.:pert, au

\
I,

Sublime Daj, the alarm was made by o~ Illustrious Grand Expert, who. repor~s a !:at:~I~: ~!
Mem his iu waiting, who IS auxlOus
ul
p. d
'n order to make himself more usef
true WIS om, 1
I'
t h'
of our Rite
in propagating the sub 1.lIl:e eac mgs
Elect of
and for that purpose sohClts to become an
our Mystic City.
SCIlLmE DAI.-

I

. i

.

..

' ~

."

.',.

:

Q.-Dost thou believe that there is but one God,
the eternal principle of all order, of all justice, the
support of the weak, the hope of the strong?
A.-Yes, he is the motor of all belief, of all
futurity .
Q.-Dost thou believe that he is ever with us,
and arounrl us, in our hearts, and in our consciences,
that he is with us in life and death?
A.-1 do believe it.
Q.-Dost thou believe that the Divinity has left
to cach his independence, and that each man is what
he has made himself; has he not to this end placed
between each individual, a limit of order and ~f law?
A.-Yes, for if we reflect upon the admirable
equilibrium which exists between the powers of the
Creator, and man's responsibility, what greater proof
of the Divine presence and of His infinite intelligence can we possess. How can we fail to recog_
nise this living force, which in its nniversality

.
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maint!Lins order ~mong so m~uy elements?f discord,
so mILny contending interests, so m!Lny wIlls moved ...: .
by opppsing pn.ssions.
. . ::: .
Q.-What do tho Fleven Stars represent, which
thou seest arranrred in the forlO. of a par!Lllelogram,
of which oue side is prolonged like the arc of a
circle?
A.-They represent tho seven c1ILsses of deg~ee~,
into which the three serieR of the Antient !Lnd PrimItive Rite is divided. They arc emblcmatical ?f the
seven evil passions which all good men ~tr1 ve to
avoid, as well as of the seven virtues WhICh they
ought to follow.
Q.-What are these?
A.-The seven vices to be avoided are :-Luxury,
Voluptuousness, Pride, Hatred, Envy, Gluttony, '
Perjury. The seveu virtues to be followed are;Love of God, Love of neighbour, Justice, PurIty,
Meekness, Strength, Prudence. The group of stars
is called the Constellation of the Bear.
Q._'What resemblance is there between that ~on- ': .
stellation, and the animILI of which thou hast Just
pronounced the name?
-' 'l'hereisnone·thenameproceedsfroman
A.
,
.error
d to .
of translution. When the Phcenicians car:"e
the coasts of the Archipelago their first ~otlOns of .
astronomy their pupils, as yet blj.rbarlalls, con~ .
founded the word Doube (bear), with the Polar~
Star, which they called !Llso ~arr!Lcha, the indicator
and Kalitza, the hope of dehverance.
SUDLIME DAI.-

'

. .

Illustrious Brothers, shall the N eophyte proce~d
A11 assent hy the sign of the 29th degree.
Q.-Dost thou know wh.at. thou seek est, D·n d
. 'w hat price thou canst obtam It?
..
A.-Prompted. I shall regard no Raerifi?e.
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Q.-The road which thou hast commenced is
very long ? a
A.-Yes, and I am very weak.
Q.-We!LknesB is doubt and dolour; COU1'!LOOe and
perseverence are the means in life by which toOarrive
at true wisdom?
'
A-I have done everything to attain it.
Q.-Insensate; hast thou tried sanctifying tears?
They are the bridge between heaven and earth.
Reflect. ! l'he happiness of the world is but as the
Jeaf drl ven before the wind, or the cloud c!Lrri"d
away by the tempest. Is there !Ln end to time?
A.-~o, we P!LSS away, but time always endures.
The fimte !Lnd the infiuite are ever in eternity.
. Q.-Hast thou courage to continue thy route?
Thou canst yet retrace thy steps.
.A.-I will continue my onward march.
~.-Thre~ grand secrets will be confided to the~,
durmg the Journey that thou must 'now take ere
thou art qualified to approach the Temple of Light.
These secrets are :-first, t~e art of prolonging life;
secoIl:d, the .art of becommg . wealthy; third, the
creatIVe gemus which excites the admiration of
men. Dost thou desire to glLin these grand secrets?
N EOPHYTE.-Prompted hy Expert.
My desire is to arrive "t the Temple of Light,
guided by the love of wisdom.
SUBLIME · DAI.-

.

Thy prayer is graIl:ted; peril and danger may
beset ~hee, hut to aid thy passage ' onwarn, the
llinstl'loUS Brother Orator will invest thee with a
word, which may av!Lil in the hour of calamity.
Omtor whispers pnss in Neophytes ear.
Thy soul iR above low desire, take COUl'80"'e and
thou wilt reach the Apex of the Symbolic °Delta.

j'
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Ere you depart, let us in n.n humble posture implorethe aid of that Supreme Power who rules above,
about, and aronnd us. I1lust.rious Brothers, weclaim yonr devout attention.-All kneel.

I

i

PRAYER
Eternal Jehovah! \I·ho dispenseth good n.nd evil
to the sons of earth according to their deserts, hear' ,
our prayer, as in humble adoration we bow before
'lhec. Oh, thou great and glorious giver of 0.11 good
gifts, whosc.voice is in the thunder, look, we beseech thee, with kindness upon our present work j'
guide and snpport us, that ,ye may, by the aid of
the perfection of truth, arriYe in safeLy at the end
of the journey before us. E I'en as the prophet, paleand trembling on the Mount of Sinai, stood before
thee. not daring to cross the fiery barrier, so do we
poor, humble, aad benighted beings, pause before
Thy majesty and besccch 'l'hy aid. Endow us, we
beseech thee, with faith, hope, couragc, and constancy nobly to pursne our career, that we may
improve in wisdom, and implant its lessons in thehearts of all men throughout the world.
ALL.-Adonai, Adonai, Adonai.
THE SECOND APART.IEliT.
The Grand Expert hoodwinks the Neophyte and can·
ducts him to the representation of the tomb 6f Sesostris in
the pyranlid of Cheap., placed io the second roow, which is
lighted by a single lamp, 00 a rude table i. a book for signatures. Tbere is also a picture of the ruiaed' City of
Heliopolis.
GRA.ND F.XPERT.-Rcmoves baudBge.

Behold, my brolher this dismal place, it representa the tomb of Sesostris, once the King and
Hierophant of Egypt. Cycles of years have rolled
around, yet tbE massive and stupendous works
of E.gyptiau Masonry remain, fixed and durable ail, '

J

I
~
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the divine precepts of our Sublime Rite. It was
here that tbe Initiates subscribed their names, here
too mnst your name, age, and conntry be registered.
Neophyte signs book.
Having recorded their names, onr ancient brethren
were accosted by one who unfolded to them valnable secrets. Listen to the voice of Truth.
Second Mystagogue, lightly clad ill white, as Truth,
having in his right haml a sOlall minor, and in his left

the lotns branch, consecrated to tbe God of tbo

dav-

the leaves of which open t·o the rays of tho SUll, ~llli
close atl it disappears on the horizon, its Hower covered
with n. species of dDwn, seems to imitate tho radiant disc

,,

:~t'

of that planet-uow accosts the Neophyte.
SECOND MYSTAGoGUE.-As Trnth.
The art of prolonging life is to employ well, each
of the moments that compose it. 'l'he art of becoming wealtby is to be content with the necessary
wants of life, and to confide in the wisdom and love
of the great Adonai; by which means we shall become rich in eternal happiness. Above the creative
genins which excites man's admiration, the wise
place virtue, which encourages good works.
Depart and throngh life's journey, propagate
the morals and science of onr Sublime institution,
Light and Truth, the source of all perfection.
GRAND EXPERT.-Bdvging Neophyte to tbe painting.
Behold, Brother, a representation qf Heliopolis,
the once famons On, An, or Anu, called also Pa-Ra,
the dwelling of the S un. The prophet rsaiah says:
" For his Princes were at Zoan, &.nd bis am bassadol'S came to Hannes," so remarkable for its Temples, and its religious rites, whose inhabitants were
said to be the wisest of tbe Egyptians. It was
called On, by the Israelites, and by the ancient
Greeks Ianis, from Hannes, the sun, by the Egyp_
tian Greeks, Heliopolis. Jeremiah terms it Bethshemesh. It is situated at the Apex of tbe Egyptian
Delta.
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A t the present dn,y it is clllled Ain EI Sham, the
. !
fountn,in of the Sun, by the Arabians, who wander
j: :
amidst its ruins, and wbose legends are replete with
. .' .
.:.~~~
descriptions of its ancient glories. But alas, wbata
pn,inful contrast between tltc recollection of its
~:~~
t ··
primeval splendour, and the spectncle wbicb it nOw
offers to our gazc. Tbe silence of den,th hangs over
these crumbling ruins, and upon nIl Bides fallen
capitals. obstruct the entmnce into Temples
wbere once Pythn~oras studied the mysterious
tTutbs of our institution, and listened to words of
wisdom from tbe lips of Egyptian Sages. Graven
col umns arc still n pright, but they no longer support those mn,rve\1ous fa~ades, on whjch the Priestly
. '~,
;.'"
Arcbitects of Egypt recorded their wisdom, and
~':, ...
..;
around which tbey had spread the my8tic allegories
~ ~ ".
of )Iasonic science, and traced the annals of history.
'.'
Tbe Sphym:es croncbed in the sbn,dow, hn,ve been
mutilated by bn,rbn,rous lmnds . All is sorrowfully
chan~ed. Th c prondest., wisest, and most prosperous cities hn,ve fallen, but the truth and science of
Sublime Masonry, carried from the once mighty
East, to the youug n,nd vigorous West, still rears .
its temples proudly in tbe hen,rts of the votn.ries of
our Antient and Primitive Rite. Their foundations,
laid upon tbo bn,sis of truth , honour, ;nstice, liberty,
equality and fraternity, cannot be destroyed, as the
bands of man , far more than the elements, have
destroyed this MystiD City, and the innumerable
monuments of civilization, which Masonry had
erected with 30 much profusion, along the Nile, from
Syene to tbe Mediterranean.
.
. Neophyte is led on anel agnin accost eel hy Truth with
n myrtlA hranch.
SECOXD MYSTAGOGUE.-As Truth.
Courage, Brother, happiness awaits thee, receive this branch of myrtle.-Take!l it.
Wheu you register your vow deposit it upon the

I;
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~acred Book of Laws j it is thee mblem of i ..
tlOu, and the proof of your fidclity to
rutu.laws.
our sacred

The S eophyte is DOW lllet b th 0
sents Hope, and is clothfi d in
l'fatOl', who l'epre~
with a collar of Beven brilliantO t
o~et and decorated
carries 0. small anchor, and in th: :trhsc;r laD lmrrol'.
(l.ne hand he

;are:n

ORATOR.-AB Hope.
!'et ~his emb~em inspire you with hope! look u on
thIS IDlrror: as It reRects objects around s d p
reRect uP.on your past actions. and rec~ll °su~'~cOt
!~~h~ae ~~ the future) . cast aside all sensun,l t1stes~
illl n~ pr.oposltlOn to your breast without
ma t ure exammatlOn .
in ~:':v~~C:~~iB~ h~ving kept bimself·1I. short time dimly
. bearing a Bcr:n~J

j.',

1

0

represent human life, now advances

AnCHIVIST.-.aB Human Life.
~~rsever~, my brother, accept this scroll.-Gives it.
con tams sp.crets to be communicated to th
f~!-: who travel safely the mystic paths of hun:~
Archivist having retired, tbe N"eophyte in . d h
represents Death, ~~;f"beaIr.

~e~~:~~~~ a! ~~~~~ce, who

OF SCIEXCE.-As Denth.
Rn,sh mortal, this is the valley of death I
h re supreme. None can pa~B me without
' ~p
the
word of truth.
L t eophyte gives pass .and Death lowers his dart.
V'rtC n~n~ oppose. hlm who possesseth the word.
1 ue
at 1 th.e v~ctory.
Probity hath grown
strong. Truth IS tnumphant.
The Mes.senger having retired the Expert conducts
Neophyte Into
'
MESSE~GER

THE THmD APARTMENT.
Al'fhe FtBt MYBtagogne, clothed in blnck, stands at the
ar. debophyte advances, and places the hranch on
th e saore oak of awe.
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Thou s\\'en.rest persistently to follow the route
traced for the virtuous man by God himself?
Neophyte answers.-I swear it.

FII!ST MYS'l'AGOGuE.-

The comptmions of th'y journey have accomplished their mission; and. I now l'equest .you to
seal your fidelity, by taklDg tl~e vow which we
require of our members. You will stand erect as a
true Freemason, in presence of yo~r God, and these
Illustrious Brethren; with your 1'lght hand on the
Sacred Book of Laws, the glaive, symbol of honour,
and t.he myrtle, emblem of initiation.
Neophyte obeys. M. strikes 333: All rise. .
To the glory of the SulJ1imo Architect of the Umverse.
In the name oftbo Sovereign Snnctuar! ~f Antlent and

.: . .

"

Primitive Ma.sonry, in and for Gl'ent Bntnlll nnd ll'eland~

Salutation on all points of tbo Triangle. Hespoet to the
I Ora
A.B.,. in the preseneo of T .S.A.0 .'1:' .U .' auu.1 t h ese

lIlustrious Brethren, do swear to ~eep fo.lthf~ll! .all
my former obligo.tions to the Antleut ?-TId Prumtive
Rite, o.nd to preserve the s~crets of tIllS degree from
all but those 1n.wfully entitled to the same; and
may the greo.t Adonai o.id o.ud assist me to keep
sncred this solemn vow. Amell. Salutos Book.
The First Mystngoguo now instructs N oophyte in t~e

secrots of t,bo Grado, and the two Mystagogues lend him
to tbe East.
8uDLDm DAI.-

Whom do you condud to the Orient, Illustrious
:Mysto.gogues ?
FlRs'r Mys·rAGO(J1JE .-

•

It is Illustrious Brothel' .
who ~ Just
takeu the obligation of a Pontiff of the My~tlC City:.
and will give the signs o.nd secrets ,nth their
allusions.
·This is done.
SUDLmE DAI.-

Since thou hast borne the proofs and fulfilled all
the formalities prescribed by our Sto.tutes, come,
receive the new life which ho.s been prepn.red for
thee.-Raising the Snered Kuife.
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To the gren.ter glory of T.S.A O.T.U., I consecrate
and receive ·thee a Pontiff of the Mystic City.
I now take from you this scroll, aR its contents
must for awhile be kept from you; none but 9.
Sublime Mastel' of the Greo.t Work may be entrusted
with its secrets. Illustrious Brothel' Sword Beo.rel',
make th" proclamn.tion.
'1'0 Order, Illustrious
Brothers.-Sltikes 333. All rise.
SWOHD BEARER.-

To the glory of the Sublime Arcbitectof the Universe.

,. .

In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitil'B Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ire.

land. Salutation 011 an points of the triangle. Respect
to the Order.
.
I proelo.im our Illustrious Brother
elevated to the dignity of Pontiff of the Mystic
City, twenty-ninth degree, and co.ll upon all Illustrious Brethren to recognize him in his high quality
as such, and to render him aid and assistance in
case of need. Join me Illustrious Brethreu, in
rejoicing over the happy acquisition made to our
Rite.
All give the Buttery.-4.444---7777777.
SUBLIME DAI.-Strikes L
Be seated, Illustrious Brethren, and listen to the
discourse of our Illustrious Brother Orator.
CHARGE.
The Elect of the Mystic City believe in the infinity of God, and in those divine truths which have
been made known to those Bans of light, who carefully studied our mysteries, which, from the most
remote time have been propagated by our venerated
Patrio.rchs.
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Ask most men who have seen .M~onic light: for
a description of that sublime instItuttOn, and thi~k-. .. ;ing that everything is confined to t~le extertOr ;' i"' r
symbolR which strike ~h~ eyes, they \~ln tell y~u
. I
that ~cience as found m Its Sanctuar~ IS but a vam .."
word, and that they have found notlnng capable ~f ..i~,·.!, ;.'
fixing the attention of enlighw~ed men. From this .
cause have arisen many illgeUlous slstems, often
erroneous if not censurable, cO':lvertmg. th.e lodges
into a Masonic arena for the Idle CU;:'OSlty of. a
multitude of superficial minds; who deSIred to wnte
their thoughts upon it, as if it we:e a blank book.
.,
We may with grief, compare theIr conduct to the
,
graft of ~ heterogeneous fruit upon a val?able tree,
or, with that of those monks o~ the mIddle .ages
who hesitated not to erase preClous master-plec~s
of antiquity, which they did not understand, m
order that they might place ,upon the .Rame parch- 1~ . ;
ment their own insipid writlllg~. It IS greatly to
be regretted that the majority of Musons are . . ;\ : i
satisfied witl; a mysterious appearance, and con- . .<.i ;
tented with hearin~ certain wO.rds pronounced,. of.. iY
the meaning of which th~y a:e 19norant, and WIth
inexactly imitating certam SIgnS. But when t,he
l'hilosophical observer, surveys the past cen~urles
and mOllllts to the first cause, and the real aun of
our Sublime Institution; when the lamp of. study
has directed his steps into the obscure labyrmth of
the ancient Mysteries, and some ~uccess ~as croWll,:d
his search, eager for further mstl'ucllon he wlll
knock at the door of our templeR, and seek new
knowledge where he finds the venerated ark of
trn.dition.
Sublime Masonry, is a contin,natior: of the
teries of antiquity. We find m ASIa,
Aryan race the ancient i!lstitution of the Brahmillls,:
and from the same primitive nati~nal cra~le
knowledge of sublime truth passed Into Afnca,
'f ',

.

I
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Egypt, where, at a remote period, were established
the Mysteries of Isis which have so striking an
affinity with those of our snblime institution. To
arrive therefore at the cradle of Masonry, we must
traverse the centuries up to the firat ages of
th~ world.
After the golden age, brute force
reIgned supreme, and those who were wise united
their common weakness, and concentrated in their
midst a school of science and acquired virtue, some
?f the crumbs of which they spread for tho people
m symbols and emblems.
The old Sages were
known as Gymnosophists, and they sought union
with the Deity. Their principles are recorded in
the sacred Vedas of India ; the Zend-Avesta. of
Persia, and the Book of the Dead in Egypt.. They
now. exist only as a feeble and dispersed tribE> known
as Shamaners. They were conquered by the wild
children of Vishnu, who considered that they came
to ci \'ilize the world. Two legislators of the name
of Zoroaster spread the Aryan doctrines in Persia.
The first was contemporary with Verengham, the
father of Djemshid the Just; and laid the bftsis of
the religion of the Magi, which spread far and near,
anel was religiously observed until the birth of the
second Zoroaster, who went from Egypt, and whom
some try to identify with Abraham. The Magi
conquered Babylon 4000 years ago. They pns"ed to
Meroe in Ethiopia, then a powerful and enlightened
co,untr;:, ~?W destroyed, and, descending the mountams, IJ1vlhzed Egypt, at a very remote period, by
founding· the Mysteries of Isis. Thence they
passed into Samothrace under the name of Cabiri;
Danaus, nadmus, Triptolemns, according to Diodoms of Sicily, were the propagators, while Abaris
carried them to the-Hyperboreans. What is known
as Craft Masonry, was an architectural division of
this grand institution.
.
Thcut or Thoth, called by the Phoonicinns Taaut,
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and by the Greeks Hermes, is termed the author
of .E gyptian learning, and the revealing God. The
Egyptians named the first month in the year, Thoth
after him; according to Diodorus, he was the chief
minister of Osiris, and invented letters, instituted
religious rites, taught astronomy, music, and the
first rudiments of scienee, and C(~used his teachings
to be engraved on stone tables or columns, which he
dispersed over the country for the instruction of
the people. One of the principal uses to which
these symbolical inscriptions WAre applied, was to
teach the doctrines of a spiritnal religion, and
maxim~ of political and moral wisdom.
.. Ancient ~Iemphis, 'ere the reedy leaf was known,
Engraved her precepts and her arts on st0ne,
While animals, in various order placed,
The learned hieroglyphic column graced."
The Greeb from the North, rp.eeived their secret
doctrine from Cadmus. who founded at TheLes a
Cadmium or school of religious, science, and Erectheus, the first king of Athens, established the
mysteries of Eleusis in th:.t City, where those of
Ceres, for we mnst not confound the two already
existed. These mysteries, like tbose of Eumolpus
of the C:.biri, could never attain the high importance of the Egyptian, which were only partially
disclosed to Triptolemus, who, on account of his
weakness was unable to endure the second trials,
but the Priests of Isis w~re more generous to Orpheus,
because they felt the need of sending a . legislator
to still barb:.rous Greece.
After regulating the
Mysteries of Eleusis, Orpheus instructed Melampus,
who established them amongst his neighbours in
Argolis; Trophonius in BOlotia, and the celebrated
Musrens at Athens. Dardanuscarriedthemy steries
into Phrygia; Apollo and Neptune, allegorical
beings like the Egyptian Mercury, introduced them
into the Troad; which is emblomatically signified to
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us i~ th: construction of the City of Troy, :.t which
the} .w.el~ employed under the disguise of masons,
I~ltl:.tlOn spread into G:.ul, where colJ.eO'es of
DrUIds were founded, a word which in CelticosiO'ni~es to "speak with God." The Druids were di vided
~to three classes,-Vates, keepers of secrets· Bards
slD.ger~ of hymns, Saronides or S:.nothees, inferio;
Priests: The theocracy of the Druids ret:.ined unexcephonn:ble traces of the ancient Orient, aud
these SaC:l'lficers 0.1 ways m:.de efforts to muiut:.in the
secret ~Cl e nces, all their instruction w:.s oml. 'fhese
Myster~es ceased to exist in Fl'!Lnce with the ruin
of Alesm, a . gre~t town of Celtic Gaul, c:.pit:.l of
the .MandubJans m the Lyonnaise, the Celtic Thebes
ancle;"t metropolis of the Druidical cuIte, famou~
for: Its sacred college, civilization schools of
philosophy, gmmmar, jurisprudence ~edicine astrology, occult science, architecture the G:.llic ~ival
of. Thebes, Memphis, Athens and' Rome. Cresal'
. With true R.o~~n .barbarity sacked the temples and
colleges ?f l111t~at~on, and massacred the initiates,
after whu.:h Brltam became their recognised home
and .t~ey are last heard of as Culdees, a sect of
Chnstlans at York and elsewhere.

'.

The w.orship of Vesta is same as tbat of Isis, and
Latms may have obtained their knowledge
el ther f:om. th~ Trojan refugees or the Etruscans:
as th~ mstitutlOn existed at Herculaneum. Tbe
Israehtes were ~a~e. partakors of the light, obw.ined
b~ Moses;. as a~ mltlated Egyptian Priest connected
With H~hopohs, or pORsibly as a descendant of
the Patnarchs, ~e may ha,e been acquainted with
the sacre~ ~?ctnn~. At a later period, Solomon,
w:ho was .1111tmted mto the myst.eries of Eleusis, in
hiS q~lity ~s a king's son, and married to an
EgyptIan Prmcess, restored initiations amon'" the
Israelites, and deserves to be called a founder ~ also
Tha.les amongst the Greeks. They were ag!uu
' . re ..
t~e

·jpl
i'J."

:. J
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suscitated by J uda~, t,he prophet of J ?r~salem, 55 :':;) .
yca~s ?efore. the common era, after whwli they fell ,.1:,1
agam mto disuse.
'"
. ' ,:.,.~
The secret doctrine of the Egyptians was diVIded .. :. I
into three parts, 1. pualism, or .tho belie~ in two ..~~
principles; 2. Sabaothlsm, or Sabelsm, thatIs.to say, ;i;'i!'
the adoration of the forces o~ naturc, su bmlttE:d to '-lJ/'
a supreme power; 3 . .hthohtsm, or. the wor~hip of..,,.~ l
one God independent of the materJaI world. The .
Patriarch Abraham belonged to the secoud class, .:;
but Moses a1'ri vin'" at thc highest degree announced
.
to the Israelites J~hoh, El, Elion,-Jehovah, God.
All nations, with few or no exccptions, had their
mysteries concentrat~~ among a few. men, bound .
by a terrible oath rehglOusly kcp~, which separa~ed }
them from the multitude, hence the full revelation
was known only to the sacerd"tal body; it may be,
howevcr, that some of them had been indiscreet,
that human intelligence had mude progress, t~at the.
captivity of the Israelites tended to unveil the. ,
mysteries. Outside the Initiates ther? were n;ten, .
who merited thenameof Sagcs and studied moraltty,
and the assimilation of man with the divinity; of
these Socrates is the most celebrated, for, by the ·
force of his spirit he acquired the sacred doctrine . ..
Pythagoras popularized initiation, and ren~ered
its teachinu accessible to all who had the deSire to
learn. Th~t man was one of the greatest of mo:tals,'
and philosophy owes its name to ~m. EnrIChed
with every intellectual and natural gift, he
into all parts of the then known world t{). cultt
science; he interrogated all the Sages, hste.ned
all the traditions, submitted himself to all trials,
order to arrive at a knowledge of the
.
Everywhere civilization ~ollowed h~s labours m
diffusion of light, and hiS name Will be
from age to age.
. Christianity was the exaltation of the moral

I.· .
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teries, and like them had -a double doctrine and
divers degrees of initiation. Even those who deny
the supernatural birth of Jesus accord him, as a
man, a merited tributc of admiration and gratitude.
What Moses did for the Hebrews, Jesus did for
all people; he gave to them the word of life, en_
franchised the slave, raised the dignity of women,
proclaimed equality; and from him we must date
tho emancipation of the human race. The early
Christians had what was called the DisciplinaA rcana;
the DiRciple, Believer, Perfect Brother, the latter being
the mystery of the sacrament, aud the church was
ruled by the three classes of Bishops, Priests aud
Deacons. They had also secret means of recogni_
tion. Other resemblances of a striking character
exist, which have been developed in our ceremonies.
The Christian mysteries reached the throne with
Constantine, and Valentinian' abolished the Mysteries in the year 396 of the common era, hut they
still continued to be celebrated under various
disguises.
The Roman Mysteries had degenerated; Egypt
was eqnally troubled u,nder the successors of .Alexander, and degenerate rites were knolVn under the
denomination of Alexandrians, which succeeded
to those of Mcmphis. Rome knit her brow against
those of AntinouR. Arminius, who was educated
at Rome by Augustus, was initiated into the mysteries of Eleusis, and founded with 49 of his com_
panions in Germany, the MYAteries .of Hertha, a deity
like Isis, Ceres, Vesta, Cybele.
After the general suppression, the Initiates were
obliged to conceal themselves in the deserts, or
expatriate themselves amongst the barbarians; they
felt more than ever the necessity of secrecy and
divers degrees of initiation; there were few written
docnments, and n::ost of the members were ignorant
of the oral traditions and the hiel'oglyphical veil

I :j. '
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.. j

which cOI'ered these things.
· .j
'fhen came the Arabian prophet Mahomet, ~h~ · . ; ·
drew his inspiration from the then prevalent ntes.·j
The Saracens nfter their first conquests became
more polished in their man~ers, and protected, or : ;,
nt least tolerate,] our mystel'les. They suffered the ' r..
Patriarchs to conceal the archives and the writ- : I
ten noctrines of our order upon the banks of the ' i
Nile, nnd th ese are now gradunlly becomin~ pU.blic
property. This concession was the mO.re me~~orlOns :
on their part, becaus" the masomc spmt ~as . .!
essentially progressive, and opposed to the fatahsm .;.'
of the Moslems.
.
To the crusaders do we owe the resuscitation
Sublime Masonry, and its introduction into Eu.rolpe: ?/l
Despite misfortune, the East long cOl1tinued t?
the land of relin-ion and of glory, to the cbampIOns
of the cross. 0 Their eyes were ever turned towards that g IOl'ious sun of Palestine, the palm trees
of Idumen, and the plains of Ramah, where.th~
infidels reposed under the shadow of the ohve; ..
towards thnt field of A~calon which still shews the .
vestiges of Godfrey de Bouillon, Taucred, Philip
A ugustus, and Richard of the Lion-heart i towards
that holy city, freed for a time, and then subd~ed
and chained, appearing to them as to J erenuab, ,
sitting solitary and drowned in her tears, bereaved '
of her people and her temple. Five times,
two centuries, did the warriors of the West
their march a"ainst the Moslem power, and
gigantic strif: which \laused the s~edding of seas
blood, was fertile in the most pr~ClouS
to humanity. The valiant surl'lvors h,.,mcrnL
with their banners, the light of Masonry
bauks of tbat famed river where once trod
Hermes, Orpheus, the great Menes, and the
ficent Sesostris i from the sacred spot, the
cen tre, beneath the st..rry vnuU, from the

r

I

~.

'J

of those mighty temples, they had obtained a dim
view of the mysteries of light and truth.
The cities of Memphis, Thebes, and Heliopolis
were the early depositories of high Masonic science,
the Primitive and most Antient Rite, which has
descended to us unchanged in its character, and
forbified by authenticity unquestionable. It is the
true Musonic tree, of which there are many
branches, but all united in their doctrines, and in
the first 'three degrees, only differinn- fl'om each
other in point of detaiL
0
Amongst the numerous rites, we may summarise
these : I.-The Indian Hil e, or mysteries of Botulo,
possessing three degrees of science, it is a theol'etical
and practical course of moral and religious philosophy, aiming at the developmeut of the state of
ecstatic trance and adeptship.
2.-The ehaldean Rite, which has three degrees
of construction. and three complicated.
It originated in India, and was termed. in Egypt t.he
Mysteries of I sis.
3.-The Memphis Rite, a continuation of the
dogmas of antiquity, amplified to 90 degrees of
work, and 6 of office, and embracing all masonic
knowledge, but reduced, in the year 1866 by the
Grand Orient ,.,f France, to the ::13 degrees of our
Antient and Primitive Rite, in three series, and seven
classes as primarily, and developing Symbolic, Her_
metic, and Egyptian Masonry.
.
4.-The Japanese Rite, which has considerable
relationship to thoae of Western Asia. and possesses
three degrees. The snn is considered a planetary
hero, with combats to sustain and monsters to
conquer, symbolising the passions.
These are
allegorically represented in the com-pass of the
temples, and form 12 representations after the
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example of the 12 episodes of the journey.of Jesus
to Calvary. The Grand J';Iaster clothed m a fire- ',
colonred robe canses the Neophyte to pass across
an Itrtificial sphere, co,?posed of moving. ci:c~e.s II;nd.
gives him the ins~rnctJon ~ecessn.ry for h,s mI~ation
into the mysterIes of Tlen-tee-ohe, or Umon of.
Heaven n.nd Earth. The Grnnd Master is elected
for life by universal snJirn.ge, and holds a general
assembly every seven years; it hns many n:ffiliatt'd ,
bodies in the Western and Southern provmces o~
China, in which the use of our Masonic , symbols is,
of the greatest antiquity.
.
5.-The Bell~ Paaro R ite, posses~ing two degrees., .
It exists n.mong the negroes of GUInea, ?,n~ teaches '
morality, equality and brotherly love; It IS. alway:s , .,
presided over by au aged man: . The IlSprrant 18 , '.
snbjected to the greatest a~stt>rlt1C~, and ~hen.tho .}.:
period of i~itiation has arrived, he IS admItted mto. ,J .
a large cn.bm constrncted for the c~remony, where ..-:they reveal to him the lesser mystene~ ;. ~v~ months J
later he receives the complement of Imtmtion, and ~I'
from that tim e enjoys the greatest respect and. ;~l-,:
consideration.

.~;~~.

6,-The COllfJo Rite or mysteries of the Inqueta, ';?~
possesses three degrees. It ~fI'ers ~eat r esemblance
to those of n.neient- Egypt; It admIts all colo::u-e.d
men of that region. In the midst of !l' va~t ~o.est 18
raised a temple remarkable for SI~~h.Clty; all
avennes are gnarded with care by the Imtmtes, and.
any prolanr: who should intrude therein would ~,
pitilessly put to death. To be initia.ted into. thlS '
Masonic Order, it is necessary thnt the candidate
should die to vice to be re-born to virtne .. The
candidate is enveloped in hair-cloth and carned
the outer court of the temple amid funereal ehanlts;
on his arrival he is extended upon a table
rubbed with the oil of the palm tree, which WIlS
secrated by the Egyptians to the snn. After lift-Ren
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days submission to the harshest trials, they reveal
to him with great ceremony the mysteries of the
Inqueta, ' and th~ dwelling resounds with joyous
chants.
.Accordmg to the popular belief the
initiate acquire~ a celestial soul and enjoys the
greatest veneratIOn.
"
, 7.-The Dr'll:se ~itp.. consists of three d~grees, and
1S of great antlqmty m the Lebanon, bemg assimilated to the mysteries of antiquity. The Neophyte
has to undergo a long preparation by abstaining
from all sensual pleasures. He fasts the whole of
the ceremonial day, and during the reception is
~mpted in, every possib~e way to gratify his appetites and hiS senses. It lS only when he has resisted
the laat and greatest trial, that he is received: by
the discipline which they enforce, the initiates in
the hall of spirits, are brought face to face with the
shadowless dead. They are doubtless anterior to
the time of the Crubades; and are at present in
affiliation with other similar EllStern Associations.
S.-The Turkish Rite, of the Ceiestial Empire,
was founded by Ali who was punished with death.
They call themselves Bektash, and were the
clerical branch of the J anizaries, a sworn military
caste. They hold that the order enfolds an assemblage of knowledge, to be acquired mystically by a
process of gradual assimibtion to the Supreme
Being, by a pure and independent heart, see1.-ing
only truth and justice; their several grades are
known as so many virtues.
They have similar
ceremonies, signs and grips, to ourselves, and wear
a small marble cube, spotted with the blood of .Ali,
and a small brown shawl ornamented with divers
allegorical figures. There existed at Belgrade an
Alikosh, whose Grand Master is in communion with
the same rite in Persia and .Arabia. The occult
science qualified by the ancient priests as the
regenerating fire is now termed animal magnetism,
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40
Interior, has. ten degrees j its symbolical degrees
t: e full know::::::
were erected mto a Grand Lodge by Frederick the
the appanage of the Ancient Hierophants, and
practised at this day in Egypt, Africa, and India<~f~:l ~ Great, and they adopted the hi "'her dcO'rees at a
later period.
b"
9.-The Ancien! Engli"h, .01' York ~ite, derives~I~}
l5.-ZinnendoTfs
Rite,
was
founded in 1773
from a confraternIty of archItects j to Its first three 'i<%~ "l ,j
~nd
has
sev!ln
.degrees
j it was introduced at Berlin:
degrees were add.ed f~nr others of the Templar'.:,~~i ;
m 1776 j It IS Theosophic, and has a Chapter
system. There eXIsted m the 17th century an Her-.;t~! ·
attached
to that Gra.nd Lodge.
metic aRsociation in London, and its mystical . o~\
I6.-The
Rile of Philalelhes, or Lovers of Truth is
language was applied to the higher grades of Masonry .'... .
~omeo~ed
of
seven degre'!s, and was first started
in 1721, in an address dedicated to the Grand .,. I
m
I,
7?
j
the
Chapters occupy themselves with all
Lodge.
. ; '.~'
~asOUlc knowledge, and seek the re-integration of
lO.-The Swedenborgian Rile, or Illuminati of ,:, . .- mtellectnal man j they follow the system of Paschalis.
Stockholm, consists of three degrees, in addition' :;!.;
17.-.The Ril~ of.G~e'L·ali~rs of the Rosy Gross is
to the three degrees of Symbolical Masonry. I(',~';
Egyptmn. It IS dIVIded mto three emblematical
belongs to the Theosophical school of believerR who. ~,. ! .
c]asses:under the denominations j 1st. Sanctuary of
hope to raise themselves to the spiritual world by :"":
.
Masomc
secrets j 2nd. Sanctuary of Hermetic
ecstacy. The last degr~e of the Rite is a .d?v.eloped, :(f
secrets
j 3rd. Sanctuary of Theosophic secrets.
explanation of the affiUlty of man to dlVllllty by .~ I. ,
1st: T~e prayer, oath, baptism j 2nd. The alliance,
the mediation of Celestial beings.
. . ';';' .
uruon, JOY j 3rd. Humanity, invocation, light.
ll-The Stricl Observance was a rite created in' ;:.';! ' ,
l8.-Schrader's Rite of seven degrees, called the
1743 by the Baron de Hunde. This Masonry of :~" ,
Trne
and Ancient Rose Croix Masou.
the Regime Rectifie has five degrees. It is a Tem-> l:::'
19.-Perfect
Initiates of Asia, has seven deo-rees of
pIal' Rite, with the RORe Croix and Kadosh as its
Hermetic
philosophy,
and was fonnded in t7cO.
chief ceremonies j it is a branch of Chevaliers Ram.' ~i!C';
20.-The
Eclectic
Rile'is
composed of three desay's rite, who propagated it abont the year 1728. i '" .
grees, and was founded by the Baron Knio-O'e in
12.-The Kilwinning Rile, was fonnded npon the
1783. The Masters are admitted to the st;dy of
two grades of Heredom-Rosy Oross, which cl~imed.
the rites most practised.
Bome antiquity in London in 1743 j bnt IS the .
21 -The Rile of Negociates, 01' Sublime Maslers
name generally given to the 25 degrees of the
'!I
the Luminous Ring. was formed in 1780npon the
Empire ofthe East and West, collected in 1758 npon
Pyth~gore?,ll model.
Initiation was preceded by
the Rite of the Chevalier Ramsay, which consisted of
a pnrificatIon
by
the
four
elements''the
MaO'i teach
.
.
0
•
seven degrees.
the sCIences.
13.-The Swedish Rite, is a Templar system
22.-The Egyptian Rite of Gagliostro was andronine degrees. and was popular last
!l'ynous, and founded in 1782. His speclliations,
claims to have existed in Sweden from the
mc.luded Metallurgy, Necromancy, Cabalism and
Ormoc~ity. His 1<llixir of Life was compo~ed of
century.
aromatics and potable gold. He invoked shades
H.-The Rite of the Three Globes, or the

I
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under the system of the Cop~s, as in~icated by .
Amonite books. At MasonIC receptlOns, a pupil, ,
or Dove, that is to say, 0. young girl in a state of .
innocence was placed before 0. crystal vase
with wat~r and after the imposition of hands
the Grand Copt' she acquired the faculty of
visibly in the w~ter, communicating. with the
of the middle regions. In t.he thll'~ degree, _" ."
ladies had their dresses embroidered Wlth ~he .
initials of Anael, Michael, Raphael, Gab~el, Une~
Zo bachiel Anochiel. After the In vocatIOn of the,
!Jove, Gabriel permits the receiver to purify, a~r:-~
wards six other primItive angels consecrate the illsignia lastly, Moses, that he ma~ bless each , .. _
ornam'ent. In giving the.se the MlBtress place!,> 4;':'.
the Aspi ront in 0. large Circle, .and the lodge 18 _1
closed with adomtion to the Eternal. . When ~~e .. ~
wife of CaO'liostro was before the Romlsh InqulBl<: .
tion, she a~serted that her husband ~pok? h~rs~y '1'
of Moses, as he had refused to md him 1D his· ,:.
mysteries.
.
. !tlf !,
23 -The Rite of St. Mart·t n was founded at ,
Pari~, May 7, 1798. The ?oc~rine~ .are t.hose o~ !
Martinez Paschalis. The Rite IS diVIded mto ten ,;:
degrees, of which seven form the first temple, and ,jQ;'
three the second. Its instruction treats. of the
creation of man, his disobedience, punlshm.ent,
regeneration, and reintegration in t~e good thin.gs
which he has lost by his transgresSlOns. It~ atm .;{.
is the perfectionment of man, that he may stnve to
approach his Sovereign Master from whom he
.
ates. M. Paschalis was a German, born abou t the
1700, of 0. poor family, but at the Il:g~ of 16 ke
he knew Greek and Latin. He V1~Ited Tur .
Arabin. aud Damascus, was instructed 1D the Temp e
mysteries, and established 0. partic':ilar order
Rose Croix, which rite exercised con~lde;able
ence over the various masonic orgo.Dlzatio~s ?f
century. The rite was reproduced at ParIS ll!

t, ,.
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Lodge of the Philadelphes, and had twelve degrees,
in which all the sciences reposed upon Chemistry
aud the Occult sciences; it had a library rich in
masonic literature.
24.-'1'he Pkilosophical Scotch Rite has twelve
degrees of science, and was formed in 1776 to develope Pythagorean principles,
25.-The French Rite, of the Grand Orient, embraces only the degrees to Rose Croix, and was
orgauized in 1786, to consist of seven degrees. Tbe
Gmnd Council afterwards embrn.ced a small collection of other Rites.
26.-The Rite of Fessler, or of tbe Grand Royal
York Lodge,identicn.1 with the Friendship of Berlin.
It was formed in 1787 to consist of nine degrees,
and gives a detailed history of all rites.
27.-The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, pos- .
sesses 33 degrees, and was organised at Charleston,
Amerioa, in 1802.
28.-The Rite of Mizraim, possesses 90 degrees,
divided into 4 series, aud was established in 1805.
The initin.tionR are an imitation of the Egyptian,
and enclose a pure morality.
29.-The Philosophical Persian Rite, was estab_
lished iu 1816, with seven degrees.
30 -The Peifect Initiates o[Egypt, was composed
at Lyons iu 1821, to consist of seven degrees,
after the example of the Crata Repon..
Many of these orders practise the same degrees
under other names aud with other arrangements. The
whole science of aucient masonry may be classed
under the following divisions.
First. The study of nature in all its elements and
results,-Astronomy and Chemistry, which lead
to a direct demonstration of T.S.A.O.T.U., aud a
knowledge of the ancient science of the Egyptiau
Magi, preserved to posterity by adoption into our
order. Secondly. The Mosaic institutions as por-
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trayed in th~ Holy Bible, and t~e Mysteri.es of an_
tiquity. ThIrdly. The evsngeJtcal doctnnes, the
natuml sciences, philosophy and hist~ry. Fourthly.
The institution of the order of KnIghts Templar.
whieh completes the historical portion of our teach-'
ing. Lastly. Our work is high phil~sophy, and a
study of the religious myths of t~e diil'er~nt ages of
humauity. It is only by the D:'d of hIstory ,:n~
science, that our brothers can seIze the true spmt
of our institution. All degrees and dogmas admitted
into certain Rites , foreign to the above classification,
are innol' ations and as a general rule have injured
our Rnblime in~titution, by the difficulties which
they have occasioned among the workmen, ~using
endless discussions and quarrels, and serIously
threateninO' the welfare of the Masonic Order.
Our Sublime Institution has spread over the
whole globe, and has penetra.te.d. ev~ry quarter ofthe
earth, suwing the seeds of CIVIlIzatIOn and progress
in its passage.

PERFECT
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SUBLIME MASTER OF THE GREAT WORK.

30th Degree.

, !

The Te mple is hung with :\ drapery of celestial blue,
sprinkled with silver sta.rs. Its form is tha.t of 0. cube, cor·
responding to the number four, by which the ancients
represented nature j its length and breadth is three units.
Like the firmam ent, the starry canopy is supported by twelve
columns, wbich figure the twelve months of the year; the
border which crowns it is called the Zodiac, and the twelve
sigus are represented by twelve aUegorical figures. In the
midst of the Temple are traced three circles, representing
the universal planetary system, with the SUD in the centre.
The throne is placed in the East upon tleven steps, representing the seven periods of creation, and the seven virtues.
Over the tbrone is anapended the radiated eye, the sacred
symbol of Osiris and of Egyptian theogony; the Ineffable
Name in a radiated glory, and above these a star, tbe five
points bearing hieroglyphics. Near are diaposed nine banners of the Zodiacal sigus, tbose of Scorpio, Saggittarius,
and Aquarius being omitted. At the right of the throne i.
a richly decorated statne, holding in the hand a golden
sceptre; at the left is II. female statne, holding in the right
hand a serpent. At the foot of the throne, upon a tripod,
hnrns spirits of wine; the blne and wbite Bames of which
cast a wan meteorio light. Each of the seven principal dignit9.1ies has before him a brilliant ohandelier of Beven
brancbes with red tapers. In the West, is a recess with ..
statno of IsiB, an altar, lighted by a single lamp of antique
torm, and anotber chamber opening ont 0/ it. There shonld
be three a.partments, or, if but two, the a.cce~Raries must
be nltered as indicated. by curtaining off the Temple into
two parts.
To caU the Sublime Conncil to Order, atrike 3; to Seat
1; Alarm 1. Battery, Tarious, IlOcording to tbe grade .
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GRAND EXPERT.-

OPENING.
suur,am DAI.-Strikes 333. All rise.
Seo.ted in the Orient, beneo.th the Celestio.l Canopy,
overlooking the v[tUey of
, I proclaim
myself M the representative of Osiris. 'F~ere is
no no.tion of the world tho.t I ho.ve not VIsIted; I
have dilIused my blessings munificeutly over all the
humo.n mee. Who o.rt thou presiding in the South
West?
FIRST MYSTAGOGUF..-

I represent Sero.piR, thy brother, lesser in glory
but not less beneficent in light; for I am the type
o~ thy m~ridio.n splendour,:o.fter thou ho.st died. and
risen agrun.
SUDLIME DAL-

Who o.rt thou seo.ted in the N orta "Vest?

SECOND MYSTAGOGUE.-

I represent Horus, thy son, nursed upon the
breast of Isis, Mother oE No.ture; I am Horns, the
a,cnger, who drove into perpetuo.l do.rkness, :he
destroy in'" Typhon. I o.m the preserver, for Wlthout me d~rkues8 would prc,o.il, when Osiris rules
not.
SUULIME DAI.-A.ddressing Oro.tor o.t his right.

Who art tllou ?
ORATOR.-

I represeut Hermes Trismegistus, who invented
hieroglyphics o.nd writing; and unveiled to man
the laws of the sacred universe. To those who .
hearken I give health, weo.lth, and life eternal, while ".
those who turn a deaf ear to my teo.ching, live and I
die as brutes of the field.
SUBLHIE Du.-A.ddressing Expert in the South.

Who art thou ?

I re~resent Anubis, guardian of the winged globe,
w~ere IS preserved the essence of wisdom. I maintam, beneat.h my ceaseless scrutiny, the expanse of
the three worlds, so that the harmony of the universe may not be disturbed.
SUDLIME DAI.-

Brother Anubis, why has this Sublime Council
of immortal lights been convoked?
GRAND EXPERT.-

. In honour of thy return, Most.IUustrious, for, durmg thy absence, nature was on the point of decay
w.hen thy re-appeamnC'e dispelled the gloom of
mght, sorrow, aud anticipation of death.
SUBLIME DAI.-

Why is my throne placed in the East?
GRAND EXPERT.-

. It was there ODr eyes were first greeted with
light and intelligence; thence came the first of
mo:tals, and t?e knowledge of human inventions,
whICh have r:l.lsed man to thc power of a demi-god.
SUDLIME IlAI.-

Why dost thou avoid the West?
GR.~ND

EXPERT.-

. Within those gloomy domains, reign s the destroymg Typhon; where all may freely enter, but none
emerge, save the perfected, who have been raised
from darkness to light.
SUBLIME DAL-

By what power hast thou been raised from
darkness?
GRAND EXPERT.-

By .the medi~m of a Sovereign Word, knowledge
of whICh was glvsn me as a Sublime Master of the
Great Work.
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enlightenment and mora.lity, by teachin" which we
shall, with Thine aid, increase the Rite, glorify Thy
name, and benefit humanity.
ALL.-Adonai! Adonai! Adonai!

',U

Brother Anubis, examine whether all present are
possessed of that word, as a proof of their
. '
been tried and purified.

SUBLIME DAI.-Strikes 333.

GRAND EXPERT.--'I'aices the word from all present;
standing before the Altar, says-

TIlustrious Brothers, observe the Orient and

atte~d to gi vi~g the S.-"30~. 'I.'o the glory ~f the

TIlustrious Master, all within the sncred precincts
have duly proved themselves to have
Amenthean probation.
SUD LIME DAJ.-

Thou hast omitted to penetrate the West.
GRAND EXPERT.-

To me it is forbidden to visit that dreary realm, .,, ,,•."l""
where Harpocrotes, thy ineffable substitute, sits in
judgement, in presence of the comfortless Isis, sor-'
rowing at thy cont.inued absence.
.. .
SUBLUIE DAI.-

7°0.-30 0 R.

.

' Thou art right, Brother Anubis, and as all within
our Sublime Council are purified, I invite them to .'
unite with me in supplication at the foot of a com~
mon altar, to the Unseen Architect of the W
whose visible works we are assembled to revere.
Strikes 333. All kneel facing the East. The S.D.
places himself as indicated in 27°, behind an antique
vase of perfumes, incline. himself, and says in a lond
voice.
. . ,

PRAYER.
Sublime Architect of the Universe, 'I.'hou
alone art perfect, deign to glance with favonr
,I
this Council, and assist us to elevate our th'lul,h1;s
and our actions to Thee. May our endeavours
prove mankind, diffuse knowledge, and pr,opl~gliLte
the divine teachings of oar Sublime Rite,
may become worthy of t.he name, of
Pontiffs. Assist Thou us, we beseech Thee, 60
we shall indeed be Masters of the Great Work

u,,,._

Subhme Architect of the Umverse. In the nameand under the auspices, of the SovereiO'n Sanctuary
of Antient and Primitive Masonry, in ~nd for Great
and Ireland; I declare this
Council of
Sublime Maste.rs of the Great Work, duly opened
n.nd at labour m the 30th dp.gree, as transmitted
through venern:te.d. tra.aitio~ from our lllustrious pre_
deces~ors, the IDltlated PrIests of Memphis; with
the 8.lm of securing to all brethren the inestimable
blessings of peace, tolerance and t\'Uth.

REOEPTION.
The Messenger of Science, representing H:.,rpocrates,
takes his station by the altar within tbe 'recess or antechamber .in 'the West, opening upon the apartment
repre.entlDg the vale of Amenthe., or Egyptiau place
of judgment after death; in it is placed a Statue
of Isis, and tbe judgement seat of iIarpocmtes. Cauopns, the Guardian of the Sanctuary. is stationed at the
door. Charon, bearing au oar, is .Accompo.nier.

THE FIRST AP ARTME~T.
1& takes the name of PaoNAos. Before the President
is a black triaugular table, upon which is the book of
xna.xims, a. triangle, a.nd a.n a.ntique va.se of perfumes.
The officers wear a black tunic and their insiguia. 'l'he
Accompanier conducts the Aspirant.
SUBLIME DAI ~ -Strikes 333.

To Order, Illustrious Brethren.
The Accompanier strikes 4444-7777777. The door
opens, the light ahinea, and tbe Neophyte finds himself
surrounded with fire. The Grand Expert advances,
p,esenta the right baod to him, and seat. him ' upon a
seat covered with black velvet.
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SUDLIME DAI.-

What dost thou ask ?
NEOPHYTE.-

I request initiation and admission to the Councll
of Sublime Masters of the Great Work.
SUDLIME DAI.-

, I

They haye told thee, doubtless, that to be admitted
a member of the Council of Sublime Masters
of the Great Work, it is necessary to speak with
eloquent beart upon all those subjects which elevate
the ~oul and enlighten the spirit, to bave the power
~o dIscern the truc from the false, to be just in
Judgement, but n.bove a~1 in ~nn~el·s. Reflect upon
all those harmomes whIch eXIst III nature society
and thy own faculties, nnd thon wilt lear~ to be a~
fnithful to moral order as the worlds which roll in
spac.e are to physir.al order. If thou hast worthily
cultivated the seven sciences which are indicated
to us by our Rite, thon wilt arrive at that state of
human perfection which wo term virtue the noble
and holy device of our Sublime Instituti~n.
Why com est thou amongst us ?
NEOPUYTE.-

To labour to understnnd the nrcana of nature.
. I? tho following Catechism hy the S.D., the Neophyte
18

aIded by the Expert.

Q.-Dost thou understand the doctrine of the
dual principles,-the Dyad?
A.-Yes, I understand the origin of contrasts,
the law of an eternal combat between good and evil,
between light and dal"kness, between matter and
the generative principle.
Q.-What dost thou seek?
A.-The law of harmony, which ought to weld .
these contrary elements into one, worthy of affinity
with the work of the Great Unknown.

,
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Q.-That which thou seck est forms a part of the
labours of the Sublime Masters of the Great Work
but thou canst only obtain it by st,udy. Behold
the heaveus,. that prodigious assemblage of the
heavenly bodIes, of which the astouishing distance
and. grandeur, defy the s.peeulations of the greatest
gelllus; those stars whIch roll over our heads
those globes of light which brighten the firmament'
those wo.rlds str:wn ~ all pl1rts, they complete sys:
tems whwh graVltatc III harmony, rendering impulse
and resistance to each other hy general laws. There
is harmon! in ~ll nature, amongst men in strength,
and even. In grIef, for grief is holy:, Open history,
and conSIder the grent realms, the Immense edifices,
th~ s~eular pnlaces,. hallowed by a perpetual admIratIOn, (md thou WIlt always encounter that di vine
and humn,n harmony, which presides over events·
it is obedience to the laws traced by nature. Who~
ever wanders from t,hose laws, loses halE of his
faculties, they practically no longer exist. Three
great secrets have been revealed to you; the first
is the art of prolonging life; the second, the secret
of wealth; the third, the creative genius which
excites the admiration of men?
A.-The art of prolonging life, is to employ well
each instant of which it is composed; the secret
of wcnlth is to .Iive exempt from wants; and above
the geniu~ which excites the admiration of men
the Snge pbc,,"s virtue, which eucourages the prac:
tise of goou ueeus.
Q.-Young pupil of wisdom, thy soul is above
low desires! Courage, and answer thou me. What
is the origin of Masonry?
A.-Freemasonry is evidently derived from thone
mysterious associations of ancient people, which
were created before states were regubted by civil
laws, their aim being, to render a loving and grateful homage to a Supreme Power, unknown to the
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~a~erial sight an~ imperceptibli> to the spirit; 'but ·
vlslble and concelv~ble to the heart, by the marvel~
lous ~pectacle, wh~ch all nature presents for our :
happmess; to enhghten maukind, in order that ',.'
they m,ay become sociable! just and good; to direct ,
them m the way of ~ue by brotherly love i ';'.
and, form un,der the, emplre of universal morality ,,~
a Wlse doctnne, which, by, the sole ascendancy o~ \
reason, ma~ hold ~ankmd m a tolerable dependence, .:~
calculated m the mterests of alL These associations
revealed to the Adcpts certain troths which they
could not render common to an unenlightened
people, Thus, a small number of men held in their
hands the germs o~science and the arts, and admitted
a chosen f~w .to share their knowledge, who had
proved their htle to possess it, by their faculties of
soul, courage and approved good morals; these
men were honoured and respected as the friends of
God. they were ]nit-iatp.d, and that title became :
the ambition of the powerful of the earth and even
then the Hierophants revealed their higher know- .
ledge but to a small number of them. Such was
t~e origin a~d principle of these mysterious associations, but dIversely developed with the times and
social state. We behold them calm and sweet
amongst the primitive nations, as India; superb
and absolute 1D Egypt, under theocratic influence;
s?l~mn but somew hat democratic in Greece; mys~c ill Judea. We continue to participate, somewhat ~_
. m ~~e ~onferences of th~ Gymnosophists and in the ·' .
ImtiatlOns of the Egyptians and Greeks when we . <
interrogate the Masonic Aspirant, and' symbolize
the passage from the state of impurity, in which
profa~e societr has held him, to the state of purity .
and hght, which he owes to his Initiation. But
this initiation, more or less faithful to the ceremonies of antiquity, is no more to our epoch than
~ digression ~f the spirit, and the morality which
It developes, IS no other than that which is found
naturally in the hearts of all good men.
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Q,-What is the basis and the means of forming
man according to the views of our institution?
.
A.-The love of truth, or the inclination of man
towards the Author of all, the moving principle
which raises him above himself, and places him in
harmony with God. The necessity of studying and
following narnre, which, in teach~g him to und~r
stand sensible beings, places him ID harmony wlth
the physical world. Lastly, humanity, or that
interior and divine force which draws man to man,
and teaches him that it is only with his kind that
he can develope himself in harmony with the moral
and intelligent world. Thus God, Nature and
Humanity, are the principal educators of man, and
are the proper means to form the man Mason.
Q,-'As there are numerous Mas~nic Rites, what
idea does this circumslance creatc 1D. you?
A.-Tlw.t Masonry being one, notwith~tanding
these diverse Rites, we ought not to proscnbe any;
at least unless they contain principles contrary to
moralit~. Tolerance should inhabit the Temple of
Wisdom, and all Masons ought to l~ve eru:h other
and form the indissoluble bond which philosophy
has woven. The myriads of beings who people ~he
universe are but members of the same famIly,
since th~y all have the same vital essence, one
nature of soul but one divine breath, The worhl
is but a vast Lodge, and all Rites a portion of it .
This emmination may be greatly extended from the
Lsctures,-upon Spiritualism, Materialism, God, Matter,
the immortality of the Sonl, &0.
,
After this the Sublime Dai, strikes 333, and WIth a
sign the me:nbera group themselves in the triangullU'
forn: with the S.D. at tbe summit. After a few moment.
doliberation, the triangle opens at the base, and forms a
right angle.
SU1lLIME DAI.-

This Sublime Council is satisfied, for thy past
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conduct inspires in us a hope that thou wilt follow
uufailingly the right line which leads to the perfect
point of the triangle. Ere you depart, I call upon ~
you to take a solemn obligation, with your hands I ..
upon this altar, and, standing erect in conscioUB :
integrity, repeat after me.
";:,;_! _

I, A. B., promise in truth and sincerity, to be tru~
and faithful to the Antient and Primitive Rite, and
to obey the laws thereof; to suffer no one to speak
against our beloved Rite, if in my power to prevent
it; to assist and succour a brother of this high
degree at all times and in all places, in .preference
to one of an inferior degree, my circumstances in
life guiding me; to support the officers and IIldin~
tain the dignity of the Rite, and extend ita inliu •.
once against ignorance and prejudice. . I promise
secrecy to this, and all other degrees of the Rite,
that have been or may hereafter bo confidetl to me:
All this I swear to do, and if possible will do, and
may T.S.A.O.T.U., cause my soul to wander rest.:
lesd in tho immensity of space, should I prove
false to this solemn oath. Eternal Jehovah, hear
my vow, register it in heaven, and aid me faithfully
.r
to kecp the same. Amen.
Salutes book.

Mournful music.

SUDLIME OAI.-

During the painful voyage you are now about to
undertake, you will be QC('ompanied by ~me who
will aid your progress. Go, my brother, III search.
of the Sovereign Word, which will conduct you to
the Temple of Truth, and may T.S.A.O.T.U. be
aid.
Tbe Sublime Dai retires to the iuner or Eastern
The Accompanier conducts the Neophyte in!'<'~t~h:e:.~:ii:~
or Vestibule. On the frieze of the door IS
globe snrrounded by a serpent, and snstained
displayed vulture wings; tho concealed
already known.

:
;
;
:
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!!ESBENGER OF SCIENCE.-

The Statue which thou seest, represents the
goddess Isis, having Horus upon her knees,
whilst above her bovE'rs the sun.
GUARDIAN OF SANCrUARY.-

The fruitful sun of nature; it is by labour that it
nourishes its children, the caresses which the in.
fant "ives to its mother, symbolizes the germ of
love." Love is the soul of nature; the universe is
lovo of order, and harmony pervades all its parts,
This group is equally the image of the govern.
ment of a great people.
Can we picture better
in effect the confidence of a people in the authority
which governs them. than by the security in which
a child rests upon the knees of its mother.
ACCOMPANIER.-

It is the law, that before you can proceed further
you must gain a knowledge of the mystic word, to .
do which you must remove the veil from the be.
nignant Isis, on whose brow is written the mystery
of nature; go learn that which has eluded the
search uf Sages.
Neophyte reads at the base,-uI a", all that has been,
that is, and that shall be, and non. amongst mortals ha.s
hitherto removed my veil." He is about to take off the
veil) when all rush on him exclaiming, U Sacrilege," He
is struck down by the Guardian, and falls as if dead.
BUDLUIE OAI.-

What means this confusion P
MESSENGER OF SCIENCE.-

The Pilgrim has attempted sacrilege, and bas
been slain.
SUDLIME 0.1.1.-

Who ho.s dared to shed a brother's blood?
GUARDIAN OF SANCTUARY.-

At sight of his attempted sacrilege, I unfortun.
ately gave the mortal blow.
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DAl.-

Then, thou must suffer, for by our laws none are
llermitted to shed blood.
FIRST MYSTAGOGUg.-

Thy decree is jUHt, Illustrious Ma.ster; but is there
no hope that the Pilgrim ma.y be raised to life?
.
SECONlJ llYSTAGOGUE.-

Great Osiris, thou wert treacherously killed and
consigned to the bosom of the earth, aud yet thou
now livest in our midst!
sunT.BI f. DAI .~'rorn the bosom of the earth was I ra.ised, aud,
in the fulliless of ~harity, will I raise the fallen
Pilgrim, hy meaus of the mystic word.

Sublirnu Dai, whispers in his cnr the word and raises
him up . Joyfulll1us ic.

ALL.-Rcjoice! R ejoice!
ACl!ompanier
Neophyte and

'l'he once dead liveth!

tIut'ju'· the rejoicing, loads out the

he outCl'~;

THE SECOND APARTMENT.
It is called tho S":<CTU.\R TO>' SPIIllTS. The Silence
of death falls upon its crumbling ruins and overthrown
columns. enli!;hlollod I>y the pale trau"paruncy of the
moon, which shows six IDutilaioll obelisks, covered with
hieroglyphics, placed on each side. Hardly baH he made
a. few steps wbcu tho Acconlpanil'Jr sn.ys "Look ." He
turns his head a.nd beholds Q. dim figure in the distance.
FIRST APPAHTTION.-Repl'Osentiog Human Life.
Forget ~hy past, occupy thyself with the present,

the future is before thee. Take this cup. It is the
the beverage of the lotus, drink and forget mundane things.
SECOND APPARlTION.-A venerable and benevolent white
bearded figure appronches.

.Ma.n, King of the Universe, Ma.sterpiece of creatiou, meditate upon thy sublime destiny. All
things, in the material world, perish with time, bu~.

'.
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thy son I emanates from the bosom of divinity, sur.ives all material things and perishes not. Behold
thqn, thy true title of nobility, acutely feel thy
happiness but without pride, strengthen thy imnlOrtnl soul, and render thyself suscept.ihle of being
re-united to the source of pure good, and thou
wilt he h,tppy in the bosom of misfortune, unshaken
by the strongest of tempests, and thy second death
will he without terror. Initiation is fruitless for
those who can doubt the immort:l.l nature of their
soul , ,tud their high destiny; they cease to be the
adopted children of wisdom, and are confounded
in the crowd of material and profane beings.
Sea.reh the innermos~ chambers of thy spirit, and
thou wilt find the book of divinity; thou wilt
he:l.r that celestial voiee which speaks to thy heart,
and incessantly cries to thee,-immortality.
ACCOMPANlER.-Leads Neophyte to the First Obelisk.

Behold the image of the Phamix; symbol of death
aud resurrection.
A.-Yes, societies die a.nd are re-born, and the first
prepares elements which serve f?r its success.or.
He is led to the Second Obehsk; a PyramId sur·
mountod by .a Sun.
THIRD APPARITlON.-A manly and sonorous'l'oir.e say •.

The tria.ngle symbolises the Unity of God, how
.
dost thou comprehend this nnity?
A.-Unity is the eminent term towards which
all philosophy directs itself; it is the imperious
want of the human spirit, the pivot to which man
is constmined to attach his bundle of ideas; uuity
is the sonrce the centre of all systematic order,
the principle' of life, that. fo?us, nnknowa~le
its essence, bnt manifest ill its effects; urnty 18
that sublime tie, to which the chain of canses
necessarily rallies.
Q.-Dost thou think that symbolism is a false
science?

':n
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A.-~?, it is a science which does not trouble
t?e spmt, dazzle, or bliud it; it is an institu.
tlOn which under symbols, numbers, and special
·emblems, encloses important and solemn trnths
which tend. to warm the heart and strengthen th~
understandmg; to render stronger the bonds which
unite mlLnkind.
ACCO~~PAN[ER.-Leads Neopbyte to Third Obelisk.

. Thl~ half·nude figure, with bpad thrown to the
rIght, JS a symbol of the suo, which is Ue\'er entirely
uncovered; that is to. say, it enligl~ten" only a pan
'0£ the world at one time. The ha.r cut to the root.
indica~e~ tha~ this beneficent star is an incxtinguiah.able VIvIficatIOn reborn each day for us; thtl wi!>fl
express the rapidity of its coorse, the urn, hdd ;n
the right h:1Dd, implies that it is tho fountrun oC all
good and the augural wand that is held in tbo left
hand, is the happy emblem of that solicitudo with
which the sun anticipates the wants of mortals.
The hieroglyphics which thou seest upon thi.
third obelisk express an occult science practised by
the Magi, who gave it the name of magic; thl'SC,
throug h the Sybils, acquired a knowledge of plants
.and their therapeutic properties, the arcnna oC
chemistry, anatomy, and numerous secrets of
nature. This occult science, called by the anc ient
Sages of Memphis, the regenerati,e lire, i.~ what
we now term auimal magnetism, aud which for
forty centuries was the appanage of the mystcriN
cf antiquity.
An illustrious philosopher termed
it "a piece broken from a great palace, a my oC
Adamic power, destined to confound human rell.!lOn.
~.nd humiliate it before God."
It is a phenomena
appertn,ining to the prophetic order: tho fird
principle of the life of all organized beings, and
made part of the teachings of antiquity. The
knowledge of this life-fluid is a precious revelation
cf providence, the mysterious key, whieh opens the
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dazzling intelligence of the wO~'ld ~f tr~t~ and
light, and joins the finite to the mfimte; It IS t~e
golden chain so often sun g ~y the poet~; the baSIS
of the hidden philosophy which Democntus, P;rthagoras Pla.to and Appolonins went to ask of the
Rier~pha.nt~ of EgY.pt, and the Gymnosophists of
India; in visible to the eye of the senses, It has to
be studied by the eye of the soul; to partake of
somnambulism and ecstatic trance .
He is led to tbe Fourtb Obelisk.
ing '" stalI wi tb n. radintcd eyo.

A blind giant, bold-

FOURTll APPARfTJON.-A. sweet sonorous voice says.

Ren.r me; love g-ood, support the feebl~, fly the
wicked but hate no one.
By a sentIment of
naturai equity, if we wonld judge others, let .us
examine ourselves; the more we ha.v e need of i l l '
dulgence, the more it is our interest to spr~ad o~er
the failino-s of mankind that benevolent vet! whlCh
should depri\'e th.e unders.ta,:ding of maliguity.
Our true enemIes are wIthm us; let us root out
of the heart, ambition, avarice, and jea.lousy, and -:ove
shall re.establish that order and harmony whIch
should reign in society; n;ll men are brethren. .
Mediocrity, with peace, IS better than luxury WIth
disquiet.
Tbese may be extended from the Gmnd Book of
Mruims.
ACCOMPANIElt.-Lend" Neopbyte to Fifth Obelisk, nud
causes bim to remark tbe figuro of a Camp tbereon.

Long before, and after, the first crusade, t~ere
existed concealed in the grottos of the ThebIad,
certain solitn,ry monks, known as ~~ights of t~e
Dawn. It was the most ancient mIlItary assocIa·
tion which submitted to rules of discipline. They
were descendants of the ancient initiates who had
carefully preserved the traditio~s. W ~nderers they
and their fathers, they langrushed ill fear and
obscurity, ever confident in the hope of ~ne ~ay
reviving the sacred doctriue. The fears mspIred
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so v:arlOus c. aInS of mystery were welded together In foundIng our Rite.
.

ACCO)~PANIE~.-Leads Neophyte to the Sixth ObeliaL

It IS .the Image of wisdom. It has ten arms whicb
symbolIZe as mR-ny vices as man is called upon ~
combat during life.
.
An IT oseeo Voice saya.

. Q.-Beh?ld, ~round thee, everywhere, th~re ant
hleroglyphlcal sIgns; dost thon know their origin P
.A.-Yes, the first characters employed to fix tho
thoughts were emblematical ~nd borrowed eitherfrom works of labour, the proceedings of the \llIe.
~l arts,
from astronomical observation. The
hlCrog!yphlcal alphabet, that is to say, the rep!'&sentat~on of though~ by images, would precede a
syllabIC alphabet, whIch consists essentially in tho
decomposition of the elements of 0. word and in
the groupiug of these elements to ·form 'a word • .
The system, like most useful arts, originated ill
Egypt.
.

0:

This suhject may be extended from the Led_
The moon is aoyered with .. cloud. The NeopbJte ..
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then led nenr an emblematical tomb. Robust arms
seize and place him befm'e the tomb. A soundiug oaise
is heard, aDd a mnn io a black tunic with white sleeves,
bolding in his hand .. lighted lamp, sturts out of the
tomb, aDd pointing out. aorne word!:!, traced iu letters of
nre, says Q..3 follows.
KNIGHT.-

Read these words.-" Know thyself." Child of
·eal'th, sound the most concealed folds of thy heart.
This knowledge is the gmnd pivot of the principles
·of our institution; thy soul is n. stone which it is
thy duty to polish, labour then incessantly for thy
perfection; sever thyself from the vices which the
profane world haH goi ven thee, iJrcak the chain of
prejuillces; all below is vanity.
NEOPHYTE.-

Why is all below but vanity?
KNIGHT.-

It is because our hearts arc too vast for the littleness of the world, and snch objects havo not been
made to fill them; it is he cause God, who formed
this heart, has made it for Himself,and has imprinted
therein such qualities that it can only fin.1 happiness in Himself. But the Letter to con vince
thee; go draw by aid ofthe lurid torch,from theA syl1tm
{Jj Ih~ Dead, a new light.
Uescend in spirit
under these sacred vaults, covered with tombs, and
1leek therein the pompous procession, which accompanies to their last reot the happy of the world.
By the sombre glitter of a funeral lamp, admire the
sad monuments of past grandeur; and in religious
.dread, amid profound silence, see all this magnificence reduced to unwholesome dust. Evoke the
shades of this multitude, and they will say to thee:
'rake instruction by our example, tear open these
coffins, and gather therefrom 0. handful of ashes,
all that remains on earth of the men who preceded
thee, in a brilliant career of honours and worldly
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pomps. When we lulled onrselves in sweet and
full secnrity, in the bosom of glory and pleasure,
onr dream of life was nnexpectedly t.erminated by
death ! We awoke, a~d, ~ha:t a sad awakening!
R ead thes~ pompous mscM,Ptions, these epitaphs,
charged w1th names and t1tles; and in learning
that which we have been, they will tell thee still
more forcibly, that we are no more, and th~t all
which passes on earth is vanity. AmonO' these in_
script.ionR thy own, one day, very soo~, will be
read; and if to these vain enloginms it is impossibl e to join, sincerely, the attributes of COlUlAnt
virtue and solid piety, what will tho in.'lCription
announce to tbe world? That thcrc is Dp"n ... rth
a fceble mortal the less, and another rcprobo.te in
the bosom of death! Forget not, that lJothing;'
real, bnt the good which we do; and of which wo
cnn 'twnit, in peaceful certainty, the rccompenso, in
the centuries to come! Continue thy ,"oyagc, lcarn
to die well. May the Omnipotent en lig hten thco
with his living and pure light, it will diss ipllte all
the charms of passion, nnel all the illusious of thy
pride, and thou wilt learn to know trnth. But
tremble if hypocrisy and vice, ha,e sullied thy
heart and blighted thy days.
ACCOilI PANlER.-AB Charon, gives to Neopbyto s "i_ of
silver coil..! in one hand; in the other a con:tccrntl..u cake..

Strike the door, it will open thcc tho pnssa!,'O
which conducts frOID the East to the W cst; tho
commencement and the end of humau lifc, the
roate which the san, in its coarse, O,'crrans each
day.
The Chamber is plunged in darkness, amI tho :s'eophyte is led around it 9 times, everything boillg done,
at each journey, to affright his imagination. At IODgtb
the door is struck by au alarm, 1 ; a new guido appears.
who co~el'S the head of the Neophyte ,vitb a voil, aDd
he is addressed by Anuhis.
GRAND EXPERT.-As Annbis.

What dost thou demand?

NEOPIlYTF..-Light.
GRAND EXl'ERT. -

Remember that we accord the trne light, only to
strong spirits; to those elevated iIl;te~ligences, who.
are capable of supporting the bnlliance and the
splendour of its rays.
NEOPHYTE.-

I promise to render myself wortby.

The Neophyto is then conducted ~ack to the recess
of the Temple, which opens npon th,s apartment. Ac.
companier gives the Battery, 3-9-0 on the door of
The Antechamher.
The folding doors opening upon the Temple a.r,: gua~d.
ed by two Sphynxes. Over the entrance ,s the ,nscrlp,
tion-" Entrance to this place is permitted only to the
pure in sou1."

GUARDIAll OF SANCtUARY.-AR Ca.napus.

An alarm from the outer world disturbs our
tranquillity.
ME~SENGEn.

OF SCIENCE.-As Harpocrates.

Admit the intruders, for none are debarre~ en.
trance hither; demand wbo they are and whIther
they would journey.
GUARDIAN m' SANCTUARY.Who disturbs the tranquillity of Amenthes ?
ACCOMPANIEIt.-AB Charon.

It is I, Charon, who, having ferried the s?u~ of
this once pruad mortal, acro~s th,,: w~ters of obliVlOn,
now crave admission for hIm WIthin ~he ;real.ms of
Harpocrates, that he may co~clud~ h1s p1lgrlffiage
to the fountain of immortal light, 10 tbe Temple of
Truth.
MESSENGF.lt OF SClENCE.-

.

Has he been advised of the conseqnenc~s wh!ch
attend those who rashly venture upon thIS tryrng
ordeal?
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ACCOMPANIER.-

He has been informed, .;hat if his admission be
refnserl, .he wi~ be remitted hack, and doomed to
wander ~n the lI~termedi ate world, until the beneficent ISIS shn'!l llltercede for commutation of his
punishment; and he is prepared to venture upon
the usual examination.
A hi~eous noise ensues. Neophyte enters the liar_
pocratl3.n recess, and throws down his ofIering of
si lver and the cake,-the Sop of Cerberus.
MESSENGE ~ OF SCIEliCE .-liarpocrnteB.

Who is this Pilgrim, now arraigned before
the judge of human actions, from whoOle KrUtiny no ~ecret motive can be concenlcd. DO
trespass hidden?
ACCO:llPANI ER.-Chal'on.

This Pilgrim is a Pontiff of the Mystic City.
whose life has beeu devoted to spread the tcnctA
of eternal truth; and was named A.B.
MESSENGE R OF sCn:NCE.-In a lond, sonorous voice.

Hear ytj, Masters of Light, Sons of Perfection.
Immortals, who have been tried, purified and exalted; before yon, stands a child of earth, \V ho, liko
yourselves, has passed through the temptation of
passivns and the senses, and has come ont triumphant, devoting his life to spread the tenets of
trnth. Cananyamongyoubeartestimonythat ho has
been guilty of an evil action? If ye know aUll'ht
to his prejudice, speak, for he is now friendless
and in obscnrity, withont wealth to bribe, or force
to terrify. In the name of T.S.A..O.T.U., I com·
mand you to bear witness ; a~ upon your testimony
depends his admission to light and happiness.
The Brethren, who represent the 42 Egyptian Spiritw
Judges, give the battery as a token of Assent.
ARCHlVIST.-As Set, Satnn, or Accuser.

These lliustrious Masters have uuanimously ....
sen ted to the admi.sion of the Pilgrim i let him
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from this time forth tu.ke heed tu hi" steps, ~hat
he fall not frol11 light into the bo t tomless plt of
hypocrisy and error.
MESSENGER OF SC 1ENCE.-ilal'pocrates.

.

As none impeach the Pilgrim, I prouonuce hIm
worthy of companionship with th03e who ~(l.Ve I?recedell him; although, regarded .as an lfifalltble
jud~e lest at times I ruay be blinded by uudue
cleme~cy. and. unwittiugly suffer the 'remple of
Truth to be profaned by olle not perfect, I shall
reqnire you, lllusLriol1s B"othel', to ass ume a stnngent obli"ation to r en'ulate your condud, amongst
those, t~ whu~e coml~Llliunship you will be heneeforth admitted.

St.rikes 333. -The brethre n form a. circle roull,d the
Altar, Sword in right haud poiuting to Neophyte III t.LH~
'Ve~t th eir le ft l'osLiuO" on the shoulUer of the nex t
broth'cr. All repeat the s:mc obligation as the Neophyto,
who kneels be fore the aitar of I1a.rpoc ra tes.

II.
'1'0 the Glory of the Sublime Al'ch~tcct of t he UuiV 0 1'SO.
In the name of tb e SOVel'el~n Sanetuar! ?f

Anticut nnt! Primit.ive 'Maso nry, in aml for Grea.t ~l'ltalU
fi Eld Ircla.nd.
Salutation on all points of the tnau:;le .
Hespoet to tho Order.
.

I, A.B ., in the presence of T.S.A.O.T ..U., aud thiS
Sablime Council, do solemnly promise,. ou the
sacred bouk of lu.ws, the glai~e, symbol of honour,
and the myrtle, e'nblem of iuitil1tiou, ahvl1Ys so to
act within or without our 'l'emp\es, that my cOUlluct
shall do no dishonour, to this eulted <leg ""e: I
peomise to obey all summou,;cs se~t to, and recel\'ed
by me from this Sublime CounCil; to pay all dll;e
respec't to the dead of this dcgeee, and to see theu'
remains decently con5igned to the boson.. of 0:,"1'
mothee eaeth, if withiu my pow er ; aud t~at I wI!1
not lake an unfair advantage of a brother ~ neceSSltics, but relieve them if possible. I wlll n eVI'r
re veal the mystic chal'acters, or ?ther secrets, of
this degree, to any brother of ~n mferlOJ' degeee :
To all theso points I swear fidelity, m the name of
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the ever-Ii ving God, whose name I here tnvo
• k
bless or cnrse me, as I keep faithful to this e to
solemn oath. Omniscient Jehovah hea
d
~
my vow. Amen, Am !fn, Amen. ' . ran recOau

The Pilgrim has terminated his voyage, he has
overcome all the feelings of life; no longer the slave
of human passions, he is freed from the bonds of
prejudice, and the stains of vice, and as such is
'vorthy to enter the Temple of Truth.

Brother, rest, lest thy awakened Vision b br ded
by the unacc~stomed brilliancy of the ligh~;
of the fountaIn of the waters of immortart
d.
become imbued. with the elements. of a ~~W
and renewed eXIstence.

drink'

Serapis.

Illustrious Brothers, at our threshold lies a Pilgrim oppressed by the slumbers of darkness, if it
be your pleasure we will awaken him to tho contemplation of Celestial light. To Order, Snblime
Masters.

• .!
',;,

Through ages hast thou slept, in slothful night;
Pilgrim awake, behold immortalligllt.
The veil is removed from the heOl!l of the Neophyte;
Anubis whispers the sacred word in his ear: then mises
him up. Joyful music succeeds.

. If my judgment errs not, this Sublime Council
c?ntaminated by a Pilgrim from the .Amenthean
regtons?
.
MY~TAOOGUE.-As

SUBLIME DAI.-osiris.

Strikes 333. All rise and form a circle round the
central or second altar; leaving a space between the
two Mystagogues for the Grand Expert and Neophyte,
ncar to whom is water and a napkin. Over the break
in the circle, the two Mystagogues form an Arch of
SteeJ with their swords.
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GRAND EXPERT.-Anubis.

Neophyte salutes the book three times.
ORAND EXPERT.-Anubis

. Expert. gives. Neophyte water to drink, and Uaea
dIrects hIm to he down, as if edeeping.
THE THIRD APARTliENT.
It is ca!led the TEMPLE OF TaUTH. It is dellClibed .,
th~ c;»penlDg, and represents the Egyptian EI,sium, or
OSlnan. Temple of the Two Truths, and is made ..
decoratIve and resplendent with Jight as possible. The
S.ta?dards are unr.olled and curtains withdrawn. The
aIr IS perfumed WIth an agreeable lDixtnre of f!owen,
and . the. vapours of incense; the melodious sound or
muslcaIIDRt~~ents announce the triumph of the Neo.
phyte over hIS numerous painful proofs.
SUBLIME DAI.-As Osiris.
.

7°0.-30°&.

.

IllustrIOUs Brother Anubis is at our threshold
comf?rting an Elected Brother of the Mystic City;
who IS of good repute, and has advanced thus far but
can proceed no further without your permissio~.
SUBLIME DAI.-Osiris

By what tokens hast thon learned this?
GRAYD EXPERT.-Anubis.

By certain signs and words kno,vn only to the
Priesthood.
. '
SUBLIlIE DAI.-Osiris.

Has the Aspirant terminated the proofs, and is ~
he worthy to ellter the T(;mple of Truth?
. ·l.]~
':' ,,:
•.~ .',',~

···:~iI~~:
·o-\;rJ.ri4"

Thou comest, my Brother, to acquire the right
of hearing me. Listen! Guard thyself from prejudices and passions, which might lead thee from the
true way of happiness; fix. thy thoughts constantly
upon the Divine Spirit, from whom we derive our
immortality. Listen ever to the voice of conscience,
,vhich will enliahten thee with an inner light, and
condnct thee inthe way of truth; the betterenabling
thee as a Son of Light, to govern thy senses and
walk in the true way of happiness; listen to the
voice of sympathy ~nd thou wilt travel in. the senti.
ment of virtue. Slnce thou hast worthIly passed
the trials to which it was necessary to submit thee,
come child of celestial desires.
SECOND llYSTAGOGUE.-Horns.
the breast of the Neophyte .

Presents his sword at
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Illnstrious ~raster th(\ ·1 • .
from the stains of' tra!ell g~~ l~ Dhot yet cleansed
proper raiment.
, r IS e clothed in
sunLIME DAT.-ORiris.

~i

Brother Anubis you ·1I
. .
fication of the Pil;rim fuat ahSlst In the final. puri.
of worldliness. Broth'er H e may clea~ hunset!
ndorned with
oru.s, cause hIm to be
which we besto~ ~:~ hr!:~opnate to the dignity
GI~AND "EXPERT -Anubis Bath
eye~ with the lustral ~ater. es Neophyte's bands aD~

Cleanse thine eyes from the fil
f d
.
cau!=ied by ignorance aud
Idl. m 0
elusIon
hands from the final stain of:~~·~~fS8; and tlar
G.
bon.
. IVCS ro 0 and crowu.
emb1 avo~r of our lllustrioTls lIaster, a.~surue the
ems 0 a ~ewborn state, for no longer art thoQ
a m~re grovellIng creature, the sport of \vorldl
~~stIny, but one ~xa~ted above the uninitiated. ~
Ing whose EmpIre lS of no one "'orld.
'
SECOND MYSTAGf'GUE.-Horus

B f

A pause j triumphal music j approprinte O<1e.
SenLIY!!: DAI.-

1.£y brother! you will no'w join Our circle bv th&
accustomed slgns.
'"
As directed the Neophyte gi~es Rose Croix S·
Grand Inspector and Sublime Master.
J~

After having been subjected to a rio-itl scrutiny
you have reaped ~our: reward in penOetrating th;
centre of our mystic cIrcle; wherein are enclosed
the ~mblems of Truth, Wisdom, and Power. To
~ommemorate your advent, you ha\'e been clothed
m a ~ty]e commensurate with your auspicious state,
R!ld . It become9 my duty to explain to you the
SIgnIficance .of t~e insi~ ia that you now wear, I~r
they symbohse InstructIve teRchinO" unknown to
. d b y.merc worldly0monarchs;
'
an d :unappreClate.
dis-•
plaYIng royal deVIces In the vanity of self-glory_
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You have been clad in an Imperiallfantlr! in evidence of your high dignity and authority to teach
and rule; not for the sake of outward decoration
and vain sho\v; but in order that the bodily form
of the ruler may escape invidious criticism; lest
physical imperfections might detract from the
authority of wisdom, by leading to assumptions of
errors in mental judgement; for it is the spirit and
not the body which shapes the destinies of mortals
and of na.tions.
You have been crowned ,vith a Triple Ooronet as
evidence of your having lived, died, and been born
anew. It moreover gives evidence vf your having
mastered the trials of the present, and of the pa.st,
and of your being prepared for the enjoyment of a
future and a better life. Again it reminds us that
you have assumed dominion over the secrets of
nature, and accustomed yourself to be guided by
the immutable precepts of morality. Finally, it
assures us, that to be worthy of this priceless diadem, yon have toiled assiduously in the acquisition
of the three distinctive branches of our Antient
and PrimitiveRite, and thereby obtained a knowledge
of the Great Work, symbolic and ineffable, without
which the labour of man is fruitless, and the application of his wisdom wasted in vanity.
I may now call to your remembrance, tha.t from
,your first Initiation as an Apprentice to this crowning degree, you have been given to understand that
one of our cardinal virtues consists in t.he unostentatious e:tercise of charity and hospitality. It is
in accordance with this virtue that we now invite
you to partake ,vith us of a slight repast, as a token
of the cheerfullness with which we receive you
amongst us. Brother Anubis will conduct you to
.a seat, where you will find such food as grateful
nature yields to her ,,"orshippers.
Expel'l; leads Neophyte to a seat in the South, where
is a. table set with fruits a~.d wine, and where he sits
down and eats.
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Eat of the brend the susta'
.
Ollr com mOD moth~r' d . k lDfer of life, the body of
the hI 00 d fo,vlng
l'
' rID the
0
the win e! f It
' .IS
through
vei
nature, nurtured into b .
ns of manunate
celestial light. Whc ,', thlngHby the warmth of
freely give let m
f t ke eavens and Earth
.
, a n par a e thereof th t h
Incre~e therewith in stren th
!
a e may
Even in solitude thou
t and W1sdo~.
was oruained that we sh II ~ a compamon, for it
separable as our shado at ave a comrade as incradle to the grave.-F7'd 0 ac~o~pany us from tho .
At the table of Iif I1 s by hIS SIde 0. skeleton.
circumstance which oure;;;e snp. with death; a
memorated, at all their f ~. Patnnrchs thus com·
upon what thy frame will es Iv;Is... Brother, ~"ZG
iR ever pI esent at th bone ay oec,?mc. Dl'8th
and people. Learn t~e an9. uets C!f klns:s, pritUIts,
re,el not in the .
philosophic lesson that wo
h
. . . enJoyment of the
t b .
t e antIclpatlon of the fut
h presen, tit ID
be emancipated from thure, w er~ nlon~ we shall
great destroyer whose
e companionshIp of tho
o?ject of terror: is haiIea:~;1h~0 ~tt~:rom being BD
bInger proclaimin
.
rIg eous as a hare
Strikes ~33. To O;d~~omlse of. eternal happiness.
aSHist the P·I . .
' 11l~trl~us Brethren, and
All {; 1 grim .In assummg hiS final obligation.

0:

.f

onn a CIrcle round the It
{;
Masters pIR.Ce their glaives On the a ar; ourr Sublime
and all resting their left hand on ~ead .(,~~heh~ eophyte ;
the next brother To ea h f th ; rIg . s oulder or
c
e ,01lowlDg q t'
.
th e N eophyte answers affirmatively.
UC:I Ions

°

SUBLIME
I

DAI.-Raising h'ISlIal.
. sword
amlDg

as s. thy d~eart so purified, that h~tred and the
Slons
Isavowed
by ho nour, can ne\"'er peneP
trate
th
?
ere.
Art t?OU disposed to cherish as th self those
W~l desIre to. recognize thee for their u~oth~r'
f U IOU proIDlsest to conform thyself to the ;ows
o ~e orner, and to submit thy pasRions to the
em plre of reason ?
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Thou promisest to do all that is possible to raise
thyself above terrestrial t.hings, to watch over the
accomplishment of the duties which are imposed.
by our institution P
Thr.u promisest to make all possihle sacrifices
which may contribute to the edification of T.S.A O.
T.U., thy to own perfection and that of thy kind,
and after the example God, who loves and
blesseth nIl his creatures without distinction, to seek
to spread good around thee; that thy ears shall
never be closed to the supplication of distress, in
order that the Eternal may remember thee in the
day of distress and misfortune P
NEOPHYTF..-

Yes, I swear to conform myself to the rules of
the Order.

i

!
\

!~
i~

SUDLIME DAI.-

I purify theA for light, (eyes); for wisdom, (fore·
h«:'o.d); for truth, (hand); lastly, for immol"tality,
(body) .-Expert sprinkles as indicated.
Earth is the country of error, doubts, faith. Be.
yond the tomb commences ou-r real activity, it is
the sway of certitude and conviction; there is OUr
true country .-Sword on head.
rrothe greater GloryofT.S.A.O.T.U. I consecrate
thee Perfect Pontiff,-Sublime Master of the Great
Work.

,
l

, I

First Mystagoglle pn.sses the sacred ring on thering finger.

I invest thee with the sacred ring; this finger
as the ancient Patriarchs believed, is in direct correspondence with the heart by means of a special
nerve, they therefore regarded that finger as most
worthy of wearing it.
In sign of adoption, I clothe thee with this vest.
ment, sacred to uS.-Oollar.
Receive this sash, it gives thee the right of a,
seat amongst us, and thou ought never to present
thyself in the Temple of Truth without being
clothed with it.-Sash.

I

~
I

I.
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I give thee this sword, forget not that it is the
symbol of honour, and that we are the evangelists of
sympathy.
Yon are now €.1ititled to receive from me a
knowledge of the secrets of this degree. In the
degree o~ Elect of the Myst~c City, yon ;vere pre..
sented wlth.a scroll, It contaInS the mystic charac..
ters transmItted to us by the Patriarchs of onr
venerated Rite. It is ali antique combination of
Zodiacal signs, by which Sublime Masters may
secre~ly correspond. I will now entrust you with
the sIgns, tokens, and words.-This is dono.
The sign is thus given.The token is th1l8 given.The three strokes, as used in the Apprentice grip of
tho French Rite, alludes to the symbolic age and
three journies of an Apprentice and signifies; ask
and yeshallhaV'e; seek and yeshall find; knock and it
shall be opened to you. 'l'he nine strokes all ude to
the nine signs of the Zodiac; the three of Spring,
thl·ee of Summer, and three of Autumn, throuO'h
which the sun, Osiris, or Hiram passes; the thr~e
Winter signs, omitted, are emblematical of darkness,
sin and death; of the three months during \V Weh
the sun, Osiris, is partially conceaJed from onr ,.jew;
of the three craftsmen who slew Master Hiram, and
the three days passed by Jesus in the tomb.
The Password, Word of Recognition and Sacretl
Word, are
This word
signifies, Giver of Light,
and is emblematical of the sun, which rises and
set~,-of Osiris, of Hiram Abiff, of Jesus of Naza.
reth, who lived, died, and were raised agu,in, as we
all shall one day be,-·for there is but one life, ono
death, one resurrection, one judgement. and bat
One God.
Illustrious Brother Orion, our Sword Bearer, let
proclamation be made.-Strike 838.
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SWORD DEARER.-

•

To the glory of the Sublime Architect of the ~nlverse.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctua~y ?f Antlent and
Plimiti ve Masonry, in and for Gr~at BrItaIn and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the tnangle. Respect to the
Order.
I proclaim, our nlust~ou~ Brother
. '

elevated to the high dIgnIty of Perfect PontIff,
Sublime l'laster of the Great Work, 30th degree of
our Antient and Primitive Rite, and I call upon
a.ll present to acknow le?ge him as su~h, and render
him aid and assistance In case of ~eed.. . .
Join me, Illustrious Brothers! In reJ.olcmg ov~r
the happy acquisition, which thIS Subhme Conncll
and the Rite has made. Together.
.
All give the battery 3-9-9.
and a.ll are seated.

The S. D. Stnkes 1,

CHARGE.
A grea.t poP.t, one of the glories of the age of
Angustus who for his geniu.q, was judged worthy
of the fa~our ~f initiation,-Virgil,-in the si~th
book of his immortal ~nied, w.ishing to ~nshrIne
some of the Rites of the EgyptIan MysterI~s, . and
in order to turn from his head t~e mnledI~tlons,
which he knew would be fulmmated ~g:l.lnst a
di vulger of their secrets, upon app~oachmg these
rema.rkable revelations, thus speaks In deprecatory
lanQ'Uage. 'O! God, whose empire extends over
the0 soul! 0 ! silent shades! O! Impenetrable
Chaos! O! Phlegethon's devouring .waves! b~caki
illg upon the distant plains, in the sIlence of nlg?t.
Since it is not allowed to me, to reveal th~t WhICh
I have heard, under your powerful protectIon; p~r
mit me to relate things, plu.nged in t~e profundlt~
of the abyss· environed m mystenous cloud~.
Surrounded ~ we are by the brilliant ~ights of t~l1S
Sublime Council, we are able to dispe~se WIth
these invocations, and umb.rageouR precau~lons.
It is related by an ancient Greek PhIlosopher
who had overrun Egypt, and visited the principal
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Sanctuaries of Science, that the capital point of
the Priestly doctrine was its division into E:coteri.
cism or external science, and 6soterioism 01' internal
science; and it is 1 ( these. two. Greek words, that
he translates the two HIeratic words, which he
understood were interdicted outside the Temple.
He says, that the Priests were not prodigal, of any
part of their science; long labours, profound
studies, rough trials, were imposed on the Neo.
phytes before they could arrive at the lowest degree
of exotericism, whilst for esotericism the proofs
were still more severe. No aid, no connsel, DO CD.
couragement was given to those, ,,·ho tried to
penetrate to the higher mysteries. It was by
strength of spirit, and by divine inspiration alone,
that the aspirant could arrive there. It frequently
happened that the Pontiffs who held the highest
dignities had hardly made a step in the mystic part
of the Sacred Science. There were Inysteries with.
in mysteries, as there are yet in the similar associa.
tions of the East and the West. 'Lhe Statue of
Isis, always veiled, ~ven to the Hierophants, the
S phynx crouched in silent repose at the door of the
Temple, were the emblems of these last esoteric
secrets; the despotism of strong and violent men
extended over all the earth, and this reserved policy
,vas dictated by wisdom and necessity.
We will not endeavour to fix a, date in the remote
past, when the Patriarchs sought to conceal the
treasure of man's greatness and equality, before tho
thrODe of the creator, and to reveal it only to those
who had proved themselves worthy by severe proofs;
but after Christianity had popularised th~ moral
part of tIle mysteries, the road of the philosopher
was made smooth; he 'vas able to be more explicit
in his teachings, for Christianity, in recognizing
the right of religious discussion, and the teachings
of intelligence, had strengthened his powers, and
the human spirit by the force of its natural expan.
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sion did the rest; and liberty of thought was proclaimed. It is to this great progress, which places
us in a much better pORi tion than the philosophers
of antiquity, that we owe the ability, without placing ourselves in opposition to our august tradition,
to partially raise the veil of Masonry without tearing it away entirely; and although we have nothing
to fear, from an irruption of brute force in the
dominion of thought, we cannot, without crime,
expose the assemblage of ~Iasonic knowledge to the
slight Teflexion of the superficial; the false interpretations of bacl faith, the scorn of .ignorance, or
the pet·serutions of fanaticism; for our mysteries
in order to be appreciated demand an attentive
and devout spirit, a pure and independent heart,
seeking only truth and justice.
Out' science is the means by ,vhich we can accomplish the admirapl~ aim which we have in view;
that of.mak;ng humanity one mighty brotherhood.
Our traditions say, that, 'no one is worthy of
science ,,·bo has not conquered it by his own efforts.'
Upon this point we are a little more easy than our
severe ~'Iasters, and, if we are interdicted from revealing this science to thoso who have no title to
it, we can transport the Neophyte to the mountains
where he can behold it. Perhaps, inflamed with
ardour at the sight, he will labour to merit a place
in our Grand Elected Army. lYlasonic esotericism
embraces the entire circle of activity of the human
soul; all science, all art, all thought, finds itself
displayed, and it is only negligent of the elementary
and practical part. Esotericism embraces the transcendental and metaphysical part, leaving to exotel'icism the.disposing spirit and the executive talent:
it is reserved for genius to create.
Three cycles united in mysterious order by
an indissoluble chain, and reciprocally corresponding in an ineffable manner, form the Mystic
Temple. The first may be called, by the profane,

~
,
.

~
~
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the historic cycle; it is composed of three symboli.
cal divisio,!s which embrace the SOllial development
of humanIty generally, and of each particnlar
people, ~amely :-SociabiIity, Family, Liberty. The
second IS the p; Btic cyc18; tho nine gracious
daughters of imagination, the Muses, sustaining
the sacred garland which croWDS it; the columns
of its Temple is composed of brilliant Parian
marble, bearing ingenious emblems, consecrated to
the glory of the golden winged children of har.
mony and phantasy. Those poets, profound servants of God, who read in the hea,ens, or in the
bowels of the earth, the infinite resources of T.S.A.
<?T.U., inspired dreamers, your place in the Sub.
hme Temple is m8.l·ked. The swan, with wings of
silver, traverses the rivEr of oblivion, BurmounlmA'
iunumerable obstacles in attaching your names. to
the front of the Temple of immortality. Euterpe,
who calls you to sweet accents, Terpsichore to di tine
steps, teach you, tbat above terrestrial is placed
celestial art. You can understand, it may be for
the first time, those lights which penetrate your noble
souls, and illnminate the far off regions. Tho interior voice, which vibrates within you, will now
become intelligible, and you will comprehend the
' God which agitates,' as did the en tranced Sy hil of
the ancient mysteries. But we must lea,ge the:;e
seducing images of poetic grace, the chorus of the
dance, the pencil of Apelles, the chisel of Phidiaa.
We will go demand, from the Sanctuary of Drnhma,
and the pensive philosophic lIJ'steries of India, th"f;
which they taught to Egypt, to the instructor of
the world; the great Recrets of divine science. Wo
enter the philo.~ophic cycle j up(\n its altar burn
three n:ysteries and emblematical ,fires; and three
sacrifices have to be accomplished..
.
Sage BrahlLin, whose hair hilS W hitcI&ed ID the
study of truth, explain to us these three fires, aDd
the science which they represent j we behold ~
fire of daily ceremonies, the fire of tho dowOlitio
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hearth, the fire of sacrifice; but their significance
still remains nnknown to us.
Inferior man, bowed down to the earth, said the
wise Brahmin, why interrogate me upon the most
Sublime Science? To these three mysteries, I win
answer by three mysteries. l'Ian is body. soul, and
spirit. Reflect, and if these profound studies affright thee, look upwards to the celestial vault of
this Temple; nine heavens are described thereon,
and nine celestial powers preside over them; and
thou canst t,o.ke thy plnce in the luidst, if thon
art ,vorthy. Thc intelligent will inhabits the first,
sympathetic speech the second, organizing spirit
the third, submission to beneficent power the fourth,
social energy the fifth, popular government the
sixth, the domination of intelligence the seventh,
the genius ,vhich discovers trnth, the eighth; but
the Sng.e who li\"es and thinks in God, occupies the
ninth, and reposes eternally at the foot of the
throne of Brn hma.
Such, my Brother, is the great mass of lYlasonic
science; to Rny much of it would be presumption,
so much may be permitted in ans,ver to rash people,
who, scarcely upon the threshold of the })Insonic
Tem pIe, are persuaded that everything is in the exterior symbols which strike the eye, and exclaim
in disdain.-' We have looked into the depths of
Masonic Science, and have found it a void.' O! rash
fools, you have only lifted the first veil of the
mysterious Temple of Isis. To you the curtain of the
Temple of Apollo remains silent. Go I blaspheme
not that of which you are ignorant.
To you, Illustrious Brother, who have gained
the snmmit of l'Ia.qonic knowledge, I will add a few
words. The cerem(\nies which have attended your
elevation, are intended to imp ..-ess upon your mind
the ordeal whi9h every human being is intended to
undergo, and from which you will derive comfort
and hope in the future. Y Oll have lived, died, and
arisen, and this last marvel has been affected by
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tgrtnce °hf the '\f,~ort~' the posse~sion of which consti_
. u es t e peJ' ~C Ion of anCIent wisdom, and theJOY of mortahty.
You have now mststered th
secret. of Ma.~?nr~-I; it is simple, but all important~
there IS one LIfe, one Death, one final J udgemen t,.
a:nd but one God. The body dies, but the soul
lIveth, nn.rl after the decay of matter soars aloft,
approachIng T ..S.A..O T. IT., proportionately to the
refinement '\vhlch It has undergone durinO" its
earth1 y probation.
0
You ,,:ere informed during the earlier l[nsonic
ceremonl~s, . that the }laster's Word was fore,oer
!os~. ThIS IS nnf?rtunately too true, for the wonl
IS .hfe ete;nal, whIch we vainly seek on this terrestrIal empIre.. All the le~ends of 1tla~onl'Y, which
are but an epItome of pnmeval traditions nrc only
fables intended to convey moral truths.' In our
Antient and Primitive Rite, we adhere to the most
venerable ceremollies prevalent amonO"st ci \"ilized
men. Truth i!J one, whether it proceeds from the
mouth of the Primitive Hierophants, from Jesus
or 1rfn!lomet, whether found in the Vedas, theAvcs~
the RItual of the Dead, the Bible or the Koran. The
ceremony which yon have undergone picture~ the
progress of the human 8onl,andits reward,according
to the t en.ets of the Egyptians, and, as it differs in
no essenhal respect from Christian teachinO" we
. version as universal.
0'
ma.y conSI'd er our ceremonIal
1.'his ends all knowledge of truth and '\yisdom
known to Masons; may yon li,e lono- to nid our
mission of propagating the Antient ~d Prmiti,e
Rite throughout the world.
CLOSING.
o

SUnr~I)fE DU.-Strikes S33.-All rise.

Illustrious Brother, First l\tlystagogue, inquire of
the Sentinel guarding our Sacred Vestibule, as to
the hoar in the world without.
FIRST MYSTAGOGUE.-

Illustrious Brother, Guardian of the Sanctuary,
what is the hour?
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'GUARDIAN OF THE SANCTUARY.-

The shades of night have fallen upon the earth.
Fllt-ST MYSTAGOGUE.-

Illustrious lIaster, it draws near the hour of thy
departure.
SUIJLIME DAI.--

.

Why must I depa.rt from the East P
FIRST MYSTAGOGUK.-

In accordance with the immutable laws of nature,
that thon shal t be restored to us in revhred replendency, for thon. ()siris, art the representative of .the
Sun which rises and sets, and of man who hves
and 'dies, and both are resuscitated in plenitude of
brilliancy.
sunrJDIE DA I.-To First Mysto,gogue.

'\Vhat dost thou represent, Serapis P
FIRST l\IYSTAGOGUE.-

I am the sun in the meridian of his glory, about
to descenu int 0 the shades of \vinter, symbol of man,
in the viO"our of manhood, about to fall into the
bosom of ins mother earth, to be restored in greater
brilliancy.
SUBLIME DAl.-To Second Mystagogue.

And ,vho art thou, Horus P
8ECON D MYRTAGOGUE.-

I am the new-born sun, type o! thy resurrection,
Osiris nnd that of man, who, haVIng passed through
the shades of deo,th, re-emerges from death to light.
SUBrJUIE DAI.-To Orator.

'"

Tllustl'ious Brother Hermes, why IS It ordained
that even this Sublime Council shall for a. time rest
from its labours P
ORATOR.b
d . 1·£
Inasmuch as man requires slum er urlng 1 e,
and sleep after death, . t~at his s~irit may: arise .in
refreshed potency so IS It that this CounCIl of W ISdom must seek r~J>ose, that its st~e~gth may ~e
rene,ved after an interval of tranqUllhty and meditation.

f
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SUBLIME DAI.-

As it is written upon the Emerald Table of our
laws, that rest ~~ an indispensable necessity" in
aid of our attainm\nt of perfection, it beh oves us
n ow to separate for a t.ime, but let me impress upon
you, the absolute n ecessity of always bearing in
mind the fundamental basis of all wisdom. Illustrious Serapis, what is the aim of Masonry?

ANTIENT & PRIMITIVE RITE.

FIIlST MYSTAGOGUE.-

To fear God and honour his laws.
SUBLIME DAI. -

Illustrious Brother Horus, how shall we best shew
our reverence for divine authority?
SECOND MYSTAGOGUE.-

By doing unto others as we would they should
do unto us, for m an is God's noblest work, and in
the heart of a perfect man will be found the corner
stone of our promised Temple.

OFFICIAL

SUBLIM E DAI.-

Illustrious Brothers, in memory of our obligation,
and of our common destiny, we will form a perfect
circle.
,
All form a circle r ound the altar as previously dee0ribed. Prayer IlS at Opening.

SUBLIME DAI.-Strikes 333.

Illustrious Brothers, observe the Orient, and
attend to giving the S .• 30.· To the Glory of the ,
Sublime .Architect of the Universe. In the n!Wle
and under the auspices of the Sovereign Sanctuary
of Antient and Prinlitive Masonry, in and for
Great Britain and Ireland. I declare this
Council, of Suhlime Masters of the Great "-ark,
30th degree, to be duly c~osed until its next rc~
convocation, nnless speCIally cqnvened, at which
time let us trust to gather again in increased
stren O'th and wisdom. Dlustrious Brethren, depart
iu pe~ce, and the blessing of Light be on yon.
"
N.D.-It is customary in the actunl work to 00_ "·:
and Close each section of th e Rite in its high ... , dctEi.",'
and then declare in the lower grode •.

GRAND
TRIBUNAL.

I-GRAND SUP'PETE OR JUDGE.

6-GRAND REGI~TBAB.

4-GnAND ORATOR.

•
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GRAND DEFENDER.
6-GIlAND CENSOR.

3Ist Degree.

7-GBAND OVERSEEB.

The Tribunal of Grand Defenders is composed of the second
and third officers of the Chapter, Senate and Sublime Council.
An assemblyisheld annually in the bosom of the Mystic Temple, 32°, Princes of Memphis, and is styled, II Tribuno.l of
Gl"and Defenders of the Rite"; it consists of eleven dignitary
Officers who are judges. of all causes brought before them;
and t4e for.m of procedure is regulated by the Statutes.
The Sovereign Sanctuary has power to create members and
ochn.rge 0. fee of £5 5s., but if conferred ex-officio upon the above
elected Officers by authority delega.ted to the Mystic Temple,
.the fee is £1 Is., for patent and registration.
The Insignia of the degree are as foIlows. - Collar; black,
with white stripe and the emblems of the grade embroidered
thereon. Sash; white, as in the 30th degree, but having the
figures •• 31." Jewel; a double-headed eagle, wings drooping,
and having the figures "31," upon the breast.

~Itar.
O-GRAND M.mSBAL.

8-AsSISTANT OVEBSEER.

OPENING.
"GRAND JUDGE.-Strikes 333. All rise.
S-GRAND ABBITBATOB.

Illustrious Grand Marshal, assure yourself that
this assembly is beyond the possibility of profane
intrusion.

2-GBAND DE:rE~DEB.

..
lO-GJWrD Pl1BSl1IVANT.

-GRAND MARSHAL.-Goes out and returns, saying.-

Very Illustrious Grand Judge, 1 have examined the
passages leading to the Temple of Justice, and find
them olosed against profanation, being duly guarded.
-GRAND JUDGE.-

Illustrious Grand Defender, what further precauti61lS need we?

L
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GRAND DEFENDER.•
To examine whether all within this T em ple of Justice ""
be possessed of the sacred word. by right appertainin<r : ". .
to those chosen ·: t·\ officiate as Grand D efenders oOr
Antient and Primitive Masonry.
GRAND JUDGE.Illustrious Grand Defender, cause examination te)
be had of all seated within this Temple.
.
GRAND DEFENDER. Illustrious Grand Marshal, examine all present.
i,l accordance with the mandate of the Very Illustrious
Grand Judge.
The Grand Marshal examines all present and commnni_
cates the word received to the Grand Defender.
GRAND DEFENDER.- .
Vel)' Illustrious Grand judge. all presen t are in '
possession of the wOI'd, which proves them to be
GronJ Defenders of the Rite . .
GRAND JUDGE.It is well. Unite with me, Illustriou s Brethren, in
prese nce of T. S. A. O. T. U. in expressing to Him.
our gratitude alld adoration.
,
Grand Judge strikes 333. All kneel, facing the East.

PRAYER.
We prostrate oursolves before Thee. Sovereign
Mas ter of Immensity, whose thron e is hidden amid
the brilliant lights of the Celestial Spheres and
proffer Thee our homage of grateful accents. ' We bow:
ill humility before the eternal monuments of Thy
illimitable greatness. We bend in adoration before'
the evidences of Thy perfection. Deign to direct our
labours, to enlighten our understanding, to shed
us the rays of Thy immortal light, that we may
preserve the right line which . leadeth to the "",,~~
point of the perfected triangle of Justice • .
AlL.-Adonai! Adonai! Adonai!
: ',, (

(JRAND JUDGE.-Resumes his Station, Strikes 333.
Illustrious Brethren, observe the Orient.
All give the signs.
Illustrious Grand Registrar, why have we been
's ummoned?
,GRAND REGISTRAR.By virtue of a warrant emanating from the Mystic
Temple, 32nd degree, for the Valley of
,
given under the hand and seal of the Illustrious Grand
Annalist; directing that justice be dOlle an aggrieved
Brother.
•
,GRAND JUDGE.Illustrious Grand Defender, how shall justice be
done?
·GRAND DEFENDER.. Upon all points of the Triangle, according to the
,ancient traditions of our Rite,
·GRAND JUDGE.Be it so. What is the golden rule written on the
tablet of our law?
'GRAND DEFENDER.Do unto others, asyewould they should do unto you.
·GRAND JUDGE.So mote it be. mu.trious Grand Pursuivant, make
proclamation of our intention to sit upon the judgment seat.
·GRAND PURSUIVANT.Brethren craving relief and praying wrong to be
righted; Know Ye, that this Trihunal is duly open.
Disturb not the majesty of justice.
,GRAND JUDGE.-And so I declare. Strikes 1.
.(JRAND DEFENDER.-And 60 I declare. Strikes 1.
.(JRAND ARBITRATOR.-And so I declare. Strikes 1.

RECEPTION . .
When any qwili.ti.ed Officer of .. snbordinate body pre·
sents himself to receive this degree, and the necessary

anthority has been granted by the Sovereign Sanctnary,
he is prepared by the Grand Marshal. He 18 first

113o,
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conducted into the Chamber of Reflection which is simlo
ply furnished with a chair and table upon which is a.
book. a spirit lamp. a bowl of water and a napkin· to re.
mind him of the trials he has undergone by ea;th. air,
fire and water. I ~he Grand Marshal then instructs him
to wash his hands and informs him that this ablution is.
intended to teach him, that.-it is necessary to come
with clean hands into a court of justice. He then
causes him to sign the declaration. and carries him before'
the Grand Tribunal. and stands with him in the West. "

GRAND JUDGE.-

Do you promise, that, if admitted a member of this
Grand Tribunal, you will judge justly and righteously,
all causes that may be submitted; after the example
of the just Judges or antiquity ?
ASPIRANT.-I d9.
GRAND JUDGE.-

Do you promise to enlarge the iD:fluence of our Sublime Rite, by all honourable means?
ASPIRANT.-I do.
•

GRAND MARSHAL.-

Vert Illustrious <!rand Judge, I present to you our
mustnous and Enlightened Brother A.B., to receive
from this Tribunal of Grand Defenders of the Rite~
the privileges of a Grand Defender.
"

GRAND JUDGE.-

Illustrious Grand Orator, you will invoke a blessing
-from T. S. A.. O. T. U. Strikes 333. All rise.

PRAYER.

GRAND JUDGE.-

Omnipotent God, Author of all good, Source of all
clemency, )spread Thy benediction over our labours 9
and strengthen our engagements by the bonds of a
fraternal affection. We prostrate ourselves before the
etemallaws of Thy wisdom; we invoke Thy name, for
we are Thy children. Dissipate the darkn~ss or our
souls, continue to spread over us Thy protecting ha!ld,.
and to lead us unceasingly towards goodnesEl, of which
the perfection resides in Thee?
. ALL.-Glory to Thee 0 Lord! Glory to Thy works!
Glory to Thy infinite goodness !

Illustrious Grand Registrar, has the necessary
authority been granted?
GRAND REGISTRAR.-

Very Illustrious Grand Judge, it has.
GRAND jUDGE.-

: Illustrious Grand Marshal, is the Aspirant duly
qualified?
GRAND MARSHAL.-'

He has undergone the necessary probation, ana
comes before this Tribunal with clean hands, and a
pure heart.

GRAND JUDGE.-

GRAND JUDGE.-

Illustrious Brother A.B., before I can confer upon
you the rank of a Grand Defender of the Rite, I must
inform you, that you will be required to enter into a
serious obligation, for the due discharge of your duties ..,
are you prepared to take it?
ASPIRANT.-I am.
GRAND jUDGE.-

"

Do you promise to act charitably, and with justiee_
and equity, towards all your Brethren?
ASPIRANT.-I do.

,

";".. "

•

You will step this way and take the obligation.
Neophyte does so.
To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe.
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry. in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
.
I, A.B.,do solemnly promise and swear, never to reveal
the secrets ora Grand Defender, 81 0, to any person not
legally entitled to receive them. I swear to defend the
Antient and Primitive Rite against all, whether Masons
or Profane, who through ignorance, envy, or malice,
revile the Sublime Truth and Justice, emanating from
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GRAND JUDGE.-Strikes 1. . All are .eated.

its elevated Sanctuary. I swear to defend all Brothers
of the Rite, and to assist them to gain the true Masonic
Light, which proceeds from the divine briahtness and
to establ!sh an ennulity of l?ve .between ~ll Brothers
of the RIte; and should ev,l gam the advantage in the
scale of a brother's conduct, I will make due allowance
f~r his human weakness, and practise charity towards
hIm. I Swear that I will endeavour to bring all good
Masons into our beloved Rite, and to enlarge its
influence by all honourable means. To all these
p~ints I solemnly swear, and should I knowingly, or
WIlfully, break this oat!;., may the Divine Brightness
of the great and true God, be kept for ever from me.
Amen.

You will now be seated and listen to the discourse·
of the Illustrious Grand Orator.

DISCOORSE.

The Aspirant salutes the Book once.
GRAND JUDGE.-Raising Aspirant.

By virtue of the power conferred upon me by the
Sovereign Sanctuary, in and for Great Britain and
Ireland, I now constitute and create you a Grand Defender of the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry, and
will proceed to invest you with the Insignia of yonr
high rank.
Invests with white Sc.rf, Sash, black Collar, and Eagle.
I will now entrust you with the secrets of the degree_
The secrets are now explained.

illustrious Grand Pursuivant, let proclamation be
made.
GRAND PURSUIVANT.To the Glory of the Sublime Architect of the Universe..
In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.

Hear Yeo I proclaim TIlustrious Brother A.B., to
be raised to the dignity of a Grand Defender, and a
member of this Grand Tribunal of Grand Defenders or
the Antient and Prinlltive Rite, and I call upon all
present to recognise him as such.-Together. '
All give the Battery.-7777777.

.",,I

,

The cardinal, and almost solitary, aim of the
Antient and Primitiv~ Rite, is to enforce the observance of a pure and rigid morality. Notwithstanding
this, its avowed professors have been.subjected, from
the earliest times, to wicked persecutlOn at the hands
of malicious and malevolent neighbours. In the
intrinsic merit and austere purity of Masonic morality,
is to be found, alas! the chief cause for its incessan t
afflictions. Freemasonry endeavours to compass
virtue·, and virtue is ever a stumbling. block in the
way of transgressors. Freemasonry IS ~as~d upon
truth and truth is abhored by the disciples of
passi~n. Freemasonry seeks the diss.emination .of
light, science and tole~ance; t?e expenence of hIStory teaches ·that light, SClence . and ~olerance
have ever been persecuted by the vam·glorIous, the
ignorant and the fanatical. Hence, see you not,
that the persecution of Freemasonry follows as a
natural consequence of benightenment, folly, and
hypocrisy.
There is another reason why Freemasonry should
draw upon it the wrat~ o~ t~e w?rl.d~y-mind.ed.
Freemasonry, when practIsed ill Its pnm.'t've pUrIt;r,
favours neither vanity nor arrogance, neither d~es It
encourage vain-glory nor cupidity; for it boasts neIther
worldly honours nor temporal wealth. Were it within
our scope to confer titles of nobility, create offices of
high sounding emptiness, and bestow frag~ents ofdespotic power, then would we find the vestIbules of our
Temples thronged with crowds of those who are now
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our implacable enemies,-men without faith or god.:» .!
liness, jostling each other in a struggle to attain those ': .:; i.
vanitie5 which we dispi~ e and deplore. Never; ,I , I
theless having enemies, we pardon them; for their ";;:
animosity is ratber a source of annoyance to tbem- . "
selves than to us; for it sharpens the pleasure which ' ,
we enjoy in our secret and inrlividual morality, a vir-.
tue which they can neither appreciate or comprehend • .
,

It is from the Egyptian Institutes of Isis that
Masons have deduced tbose maxims of moral virtue
which have for so many ages rendered our order
the consolation of sages and an object of veneration
with enlightened communities. The institu~or, a Sage
from the banks of the Euphrates, with a genius as
brilliant as his comprehensi<ln was profound, found~d
a new order in moral enjoyment, which borrowed its
life from the knowledge of a superior sphere. It
seems as though this divine law·giver, whose legislation was religiously sublime, spurned the grovelling earth with aspiring tread, and mounted to a
pinnacle in the celestial world whence his searching eye viewed the mysteries of the uni verse, and
un veiled the secret springs which regulate the
revelations of nature. Zoroaster was a disciple of
this system and taught the worship of that templeles!
Deity who pervades the entire universe, to a people
whose thoughts were lost in the immensity of space;
and who congregated around him to learn tidings of
the great, the mysterious and the' infinite. These
people adored th e stars of the celestial canopy as scintillations from the great central light ; they venerated
the golden ruler of day as a beneficent and life giving
power, and sought consolation at night beneath the
paler reflection of the silver-eyed moon.
I'

'. This great legislator, who has been called , . ..
turns,-Isis, Osiris, Thoth,Hermes, Manu, Zoroaater.
-disdained the composition of an epic poem,'

',';.
.
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>aspired singly to create 0. political constitution,
which was to perpetuate its force, by blending with
the habits, manners. customs, and religious observances of the people. In this spirit he wrote his
statutes upon the tablet of the hnman heart, with
the aim of directing man to civic perfection by
.reproducing venerated characteristics at every hearth
with the aim of regeneration. He composed pre,cepts rather than laws, maxims rather than precepts,
popular manners rather than maxims; for popular
revolutions and a change of customs might overturn
,codes of laws, while precepts, and a solid regulation
·of manners, placed beneath the' pl"Otecti ve sbield of
Teligion, wonld ' .outlive the destruction of empires.
Everything, however, decays beneath the hand of
tim!!. Laws grow obsolete, precepts wither, and
·even the most .popular customs lose their force; but
maxims of moral worth never perish: they become
identified With the impulses of daily life, follow men
from Ithe oradle to the grave, and are transmitted
from one generation to another, with the blood Howing through the veins. The basis and model of our
Mystic Institution was carried from the nations of
Tartary, and becflme an ever watchful guardian over
the sacred fire of popular liberty, and tbe palladium
'01 0. profound nationality. Concealed beneath the
mysterious sanction of religion. it defied the assaults
-of authority and tyranny; whilst by means of fables,
legends, emblems, and oracles, it shaped and fashioned the opinions of the multitude. In this wise it
exercised the privileges of a moral magistracy" shunlling the ambition of intoxicating power, and inculcating 0. reverence for the precepts of wisdom and
j nstice. Embellished, rather than deformed, by an
august mystery, and adorned with the sanctity of
pure religion, an Institution of this marvellous character was truthfully regarded as the eighth wonder of
the world. Admiration was conjoined with veneration
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for this sublime creation of ethical wisdom and
pervaded the intelligentandenlightenedofthe a~cient
world, to such ~ degree, that Egypt became the
Academy of NatIOns, the Mystic Seminary, so to
spe~k, where st~tesmen and lawgivers acquired the·
rudlmeI!-ts of political ethics. The wisdom of the
~gyptaIDs became, by reason of this profound veneratlO~ ~ household proverb with the peoples of
a?tlq.Ulty ; . and Sages from every clime, way-worn
PIlWlI:r:S .ID search of everliving truth, craved
ImuatlOn IDto the Mysteries of Memphis and of On
aIl:d regarded not its fearful trials and probations.
MI?OS, Lycurgus,. Solon, Pythagoras, and other
legislators of un.dymg eminence, freely departed from
the lands of their nativity andjournied to the shrines
of ~izraim, with the 'sole aim of seeking initiation as
their reward, and instruction in the science of human
government, within a Memphis LodO'e_ This school
of political instruction assumed &e name of the
Mysteries of Isis and Osiris. as a distinctive title, iu
?rder to render a grateful homage to tho memory of
Its founder. Nevertheless, in time, posterity confounded the sagacious Patriarch with divinity, and
the apotheosis of an illustrious, but mortal, lawgh'er,
with the symbols of the virtues which he had pI:eached
and practised beneath the shelter of that honoured
name. The initiates alone preserved the distinction, .
whilst they not only tolerated, but absolutely nourished.
a popular error, which they rendered subser;ient to
the graver considerations of national morality.
The grand maxim of these lawgivers was j Uitice.
It forms the Bocial foundation; unbl~st by its presence, society would riot in outmge, ,.iolence and
depravity; without it, the advancing Bpirit of ciyi1iu.·
tion would be trodden down beneath a rule ofty~
disorder. Justice is emphatic:ally a mllBonic ..,rm...I :
our ennohling precept is that of Aristides,-" EyGl'
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just, RS well to enemies as to friends;" Rnd by the
practise of this rule we exalt our individual repu tations
and glorify T . S. A. 0.'1'. U. A divine providence
eontiuually watches over the oppressed, and its hand
hangs iu perpetual judgmeut over the head of the
oppressor, who knows 1I0t at what moment it may
slrike him. To the uuj ust Judge the image of hi s victim
is ever present, mutely rebuking his iuiquity, whilst
his conscience is racked by the torture of perpetual
anguish and remorse. The robber, the assassin, the
murderer, may perchance po.llio.te his crime by pleadiug some exteuuating cireumsto.nce which absolves
mornl guilt; but he who does o.n injusticH to his
neighbour by wilful transgression, bro.nds him self as
an object who should be Co.st out from amongst the
human race. Justi ce, is the divillity of Empires, the
sole ·providence of natious, it is the diapo.son of virtue,
and includes all others. The primitive times knew it
under the name of Astrca; others called it 'l'hemis,
but the divinely enlightened termed it, simply,--'l'ruth.
In their allegorical language the ancients made out
.Justice to be the daughter of Truth, and gav e it Virtue
for a sister; 'l'ruth itself was the daughter of Saturn,
~r Time. We may ellquire,-why did they ma~e
two distinct beings of JusticA and Virtue, or why did
they malte Justice to be born of Virtue? Did they
eouceive man to be, at the same time, virtuous and
unjust? We must nut hastily blame our forefathers,
for this contradiction contains a very sensible lesson .
. Virt~e being collective, comprehends the entire dutr of
IDan,-filial piety, conjugal love, temperance, chanty,
modesty,patriotism, civic courage; but there is not one
~f these virtues which does not presuppose JuStice,
which is anterior to all of them, aud therefore too
important to be made simply a part of Virtue. One
man is sober, auother charitable, that a good husband,
the Decii, and Assis' were 'devoted to their country,
. Cato was a rigid magistrate,Aod and Brutus immolated

. I
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tyr~nts, Leonides died for his country, Lycurgus
legIslated, Fenelon ·was devoured with love for his
neighbour, Howard for the criminal, Vincent de St.
Paul was the Apostle of Charity: each possessed
some virtues, but what man is perfectly virtuous ?'
Therefore the ancients, with reason, made Justice a.
~eparnte being, a divinity, having its own altars aod
IttJ Own worship. Without Justice there are no virtuous
acts, there can be no complete virtue; it has piace
in all, it prescribes all virtue.

gnaws his soul, and troubles his amusements; it is a
cruel Nemesis, the mother of remorse ; seeking sleep
in the abyss of crime, to arise still more terribly.

0

To follow the law of Justice, man should be temperate, becauseintemperance destroysthe faculty ofsound
judgment: he should be charitable because its voice
says,-it is unjust to rejoice when thy brother is
affiicted, and to Iteep for thyself the good things which
nature .has created for all; he should be tolerant,
because he comprehends that it is unjust to impose
his own opinion upon other men, who possess like
himself the faculty of rea.son; he will bea good citjzeu~
because he knows that it is a social duty; good fllther,
good husband, good son, good brother, for these are
natural duties; he will say.-it is by justice that we
accomplish the duties of nature and society, and by
it man is rendered submissive to the laws of duty.
If you wish to become wise, begin by entering upon
the path of virtue, Justice ,vill be your guide, and by
foJIowiug it you will be just. Justice is innate in the
hearts of all men, and has the conscience Cor trothmsn.
Conscience never fails us, it is a spealdllg witness
which only waits to be interrogated; an upright and
severe judge from whose sentence no olle is exempt:
an unpitying executioner which tortures its victims
night and day. Conscience is an importunate accuser
which manifests itself by a blush 00 the forehead 01
the culpable; its words carry the persu~8ive tOD~. of
truth which command respect; an evIl c:onscleaoe
awakens its victim with a start when a certaIn hour" ,.
sounded, and prevents sleep; it seeks mao in .olit.....c.:~;<,

Yes, 0 Justice, thou ait innate in the heart of man,
let those, who desire to be happy, not stifle thy voice.
Truth and error dispute tlle earth, error is the issue·
of human infirmity; but Justice is' unchangeable,
whatever be the worship, the laws or the customs;
it is the foundation of all society, and without it even
two men could not live together; the peace of society
depends upon justice. It is true justice which pro-·
duces repose, and by giving·peace to all hearts we
lead them to Justice; Virtue consists ill the love or
the intellectual effects of Justice.

0
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To.you, Brethren, who have been elected from all
others as a Tdbunal of Justice, I say,-beworthy or
this high caning: let Justice be your invariable guida.
Ho,v can you forget this quality even for a moment,
when this Temple points it out by numerous emblems?'
Here are the Compasses, the Level, and beside
them the Square. These tools teach us allegorically,.
that we ought by them to render our work perfect;.
that is, our life. A lodge isnot just and perfect unless
composed of seven. Why? Because the number
seven is that of harmony, and harmony is born of
justice; act then in such sort that justice may rule
in each of us and amongst us always, for our Temple
cannot bejust and perfect without it. Justice is the
Tzedaka or first step of the mysterious ladder which
the initiates baye to mount, it is again the seventh and
last under the name of Thebounah, hence our Sages
consider it as the beginning and the end. Justice is
the first letter of the name of Jehovah, we cannot
spell the divine name without we comprehend thesense of each let~er which composes it. Pythagoras
has said, "God is God, because he is just, It in the same·
way that a man is called only w hen we pronounce-

;c-
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seek whether you cannot find some great injustice committed, some right iufringed, whether strength has
Dot been substituted for Justice; it is in this manner
that we must seek to understand the revolution of
empires. Scrutinize the fortunes of men who are
bappy according to this world, if this fortune, which
dazzles the multitude, is based upon inj ustice, it
never has had, and never will have, anything but an
ephelneral existence; it is because providence watches
over the oppressed ahd chastises the oppressor without telling him why. The. ground that inlbibes blooel
and tears, ruises to the feet of the Everliving God,
in the silence of night, a clamour which is ullh(\ard
by illnttenti ,·e mortals. lVlanldnd are punisbed for
the injustice which they commit as well as for that
which they have not preven ted, for there is n solidarity between all men, and it is not in vain that it was
said,-" Love one another." The sight of any ODe towards whom another has been unjust is aliving reproach
which troubles the faculties of the soul and kills them;
conscience sleeps not, and executiouer antI victim
understand the voice which punishes and consoles;
in Justice alone is found true happiness. Follow, then,
always, the holy law of justice, which comprehends
all tho virtues of society, which 0.1'0 but the varied
forms and diverse app1ications of this axiom,-" do
oBly to another that which thou wouldst shouhl be done
to thee." It is perhaps by this axiom that I ought to
have commenced, for it is the criterion of justice and
injustice, all people have insClibed it at the head of
their diverse codes, and it is owing to it that we have
penalties of retaliation, and if legislators renounce
them God will not. Oh! if I were able to assemble
all men to hear my voice, I would say to them,"Have you been unjust, even towards a child,-hasten
to rectify it lest the scandal thereof deposits in his
young soul 8 deadly bleeding wound.
Have you
been unjust to the brute companion of your labours,

his name, and because in the primiti ve language each
llame \Vas ~h~r~cteristic of its qualities. Our forefathers, th~ Inluates of Egypt, read upon the sacred
stone of 8als,-" Thou, for whom life begins or closes,
k~o\V that the.Eternal Life condemlls injustice." The
~le!Op~ant sald to the Epoptae, "walk in the path of
Just~ce. At Hermopolis the first of the Muses said"IsIs and Justice are one." Thucydides said':'~ollt~llt,~ot thyself by being Just, but permit ~ot
InJustICe.
lVlarcus Aurelius said,-" Seek to
pu.rsuade men, if that cannot be done, do then in
Sptt.., of them, that which justice demands' of
thee, tt ,\Vhen Socrates was asked whether
~rchelaus could be happy, the Saae replied· "Yes
~f he is just." I cannot too often r~peat that'Justice
IS ~he base of all society; you cannot build upon
qUlCksands and the heart of the unjust man is more
tl·eacberous than the sands of the desert· mOll societi.es, em~ires, all live by it; without it, ~11 perish and
dIe, notlnng escapes this law; it is because the moral
world, like the physical world, is submitted to the
eternal laws of providence. When the Great Cause
created these milliards of worlds, and milliards or
creat~r?s . for .each of them,. He made all by this one
law, It IS ImprInted on all hIS works, and nothing can
()perate except by the action and reaction which results
from the play of this one law, of which the origin
ascends to the Creator. The man who discovered
the laws which regulate the physical wO,rld was great;
the sage who compl·ehends these and regulates the
moral world is much greater; it is these moral laws
which sustain him in adversity, saying,-" suffer,
hope and persevere, the law of the moral world is
justice which preserves, or injustice, which, born
violence, destroys." In fact, if you examine and compare the annals of all people, IOU will see them in high .:
elevation and burning with a pompous light and thea ~ '~'.
they fall to rise no more; .now retrace your steps, ~I:t'l

or
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make some pacification by good treatment, for its
instinct bas felt your injustice and its brute nature is
raised against you; God in endowing man with
intelligence has made him king of nature, but never
intended him to play the tyrant; His allseeing eye
·has even the regard of a Father for the poor sparrow
which palpitates under. your hand. Lastly, if you
have been unjust to a brother man, lose not an instant until you repair your fault, or that man will
become your greatest enemy; but, au percei\ing
your contrition he will say,-thanks, I pardon you.
But as for me, I say,-thank yourself for this reparation, for its recollection will give you the peace of
mind which you had forfeited; glory be to you, for
.the avowal of a fault never humiliates and Justice
renders mau truly great. Say then no longer,this man has been useful to me, but he is'no longer
so, I can neglect him; this is the language o~ ingratitude, that hideous mouster born of egotIsm.
The Athenians were great on that day when on the
.fields of Marathon they vanquished Xerxes; they
were great on the dav when the victory of Salamis
saved Greece from barbaric invasion; but upon that
·day, when, on the advice of a good man, they sacrificed
to justice he who might hnve been useful, they
merited immortality. Kings, Princes, and People,
follow always and everywhere this noble example.
Ah! think you that providence estimates not equally
the life of the most obscure man as the most exalted?
If so your error is great and your idea of justice veg
imperfect; all antiquity i~ full of lessons of ti1l8
kind. Illustrious Brothers, If you would be completely
just be not too ready to judge your Brothers. what·ever their apparent errors. If you lire called .upon
to fulfil the painful duty, consider with wise deh.b?ra:
tion, and allow every excuse to delay your declSJoD,
Jisten with indulgence, shew favour tow~rdsthe accused, .
·even at the moment when .a llaccnse him. Bo) alwa.f1l,,\\i:;'
" i'
;, ,Ii. .!',J"~'j
l"
<I~

~
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just, just towards friends as well as enemies, towards
all men, towards all that breathe. Leave the profane
world to talte part in those endless discordswhere ambition and all bad passions find a continual cause for war.
Let it be amongst them that the rich disdain the poor,
.1lnd the strong oppress the weak; Justice will pronounce her anathema on tho egotism of the rich and the
violence of the powerful. A neophyte being interrogated upon the sense of th,e two letters, J. and B.,
which d~corate our Symbolical Columns nnswered,- .
.J ustice and Bounty(goodness),-agenernl acclamation
admitted him without further tdals to our Mysteries,
and he was worthy of initiation.
In conclusion, Illustrious Brethren, never for,get that Justice is the superh attribute ofT. S, A. O.
T. U., to whose praise we have devoted ourselves,
and in whose presence we can never hope to appear
witli the slighest taint of moral guilt upon our
immortal souls.
.I

i

I

BUSINESS .
All the forms of Process, Petitions of Grievance,
Judgment, Record; and a!l the forms of "roceedll:'gs in
Sentence or in appeal agawst such, are huddown ill the
General Stotutea and Constitutions of the Rite.

CLOSING.
ilRAND JUDGE._Strikes 333,

All rise.

.

To Order Illustrious Brethren. FearlDg lest we
have erred ;nd given offence to either of the parties
to the Buit in this wise determined, and well aware
()f the frailty of human nature, let us trust in T. S.
A.O, T. U., that we havejudged rightly and honestly.
ALL.-SO mote it be.
·GRAND JUDO E.-

.

Illustrious Grand Defender, eXllmlDe whether all
the Brethren are content and satisfied with the
labours of this day .
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Contentment reigns in our midst.
GRAND JUDGE.-

.

Illu~tl·jous Grand Arbitrator, announce that we are

about to close our labours.

.

GRAND ARBITRATOR._

Pel'feet silence reians beneath the vault of our
Council Chamber,
0
GRAND JUDGE.-

Then let us again group ourselves around the
altar of grace and of the law.
All kneel around the Altar.

PRAYER.
. Author of all things; Oh! Lord Omnipotent and
of infinite Justice, we commit oW'selves to Thy benign
protection, trusting that the labour performed this
day may find favour in Thy sight. As the creatures
of Thy Creation have retired to repose, deign to per.
mit Thy children to participate in the benefits oC
restoring sleep, that they may find new strength to
labout· with greater ardour in the work of wisdom and
science which has been assigned to them.
ALL.-Glory to Thee, 0 Lord! Glory to Thy works!
Glory· to Thy infiuite goodness I
GRAND JUDGE.-

Illustrious Brethren, having fulfilled the require.
ments of this Convocation we will depart in peaco.
Together. Signs and Battery. Illustrious Grand Orator.
close the Sacred Book of Laws. Done.
By virtue of the authority in me vested, I declare
this Tribunal of Grand Defenders of the Antient and
Primitive Rite of Masonry, to be duly Closed, and
to remain Closed until such time as it becomes tho
ends of J ustiee that this Tribunal shall again be CODvened. To the Justice of T. S. A. O. T. U., I
commit ye, one and all.
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pased of the first Officers of the Chapter, Senate and
Sublime CounciL An !lnnual !lssemhly is h eld under
the Charter of the Sovereilln Sanctuary, nnd the President
is a member of the Sovereign Sanctua.ry·, in order to
repre.enttl,. Province with the governing body. The Mystic
Temple consists of ten dig nitary officers. The arrangement
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is hung with blnok !lnd white, sprinkled with golden stars;
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GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-

Illustrious Graud Omtor, assure yourself that this
Mystic Temple is beyond the possibility ' of profane
in trusi on.
·GRAND ORATOR.-

3-GRAND EXAMINER.

2-GRAND ORATOR.

lO-GnAND GUARD.

Illustrious Grand Ceryce, convince yourself .that
this Mystic Temple is secure from the profanation
of ignorance, iIi:tolernnce and superstition.
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GRAND EXPERT.-(or Ceryce,) Retires and returns, saying-

Illustrious Grand Orator, this Mystic Temple of
Ligh t, Reason and Truth, is concealed from the profanation of ignorance, intolerance, and superstition.
GRAND ORATOR.-

Very Dlustrious Grand Master of Light, we are
conoealed from ignorance, intolerance and superstition.
GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-

Since we are thus concealed, ascel"tain if all present are Sublime Princes of M.emphis.
GRAND ORATOR.-Strikes 888.
All rise except the Grand Master of Light.

Illustlious Grand Hydranos, you will receive theword of recognition from the Sublime Princes, and
give it to me.
The l\iaster of Ceremonies performs this mission.
GRAND ORATOR.-

Very Illustrious Grand Master of Light, all present
have proven themselves to be Sublime Princes of
Memphis.
GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-

As nil present in this Mystic Temple have been
tried and proven, unite with me, Sublime Princes, iu
rendering homage to T. S. A. O. T. U. that He may
cont·iuue to bless us, and our Antient and Primitive
Rite.
All kneel, facing the Orient.

PRAYER.
S. A. O. T. U. deign, we beseech Thee,to cast Thy
lo,·e and protection over this Mystic Temple, that we,
Thy servants, may be enabled by Thy assistance, to
aid the wants of others and to love our brethren as
oursel ves, and practice peace and charity to all m~n.
kind. Gront to the Prince Masons of our beloved
Rite, the light of Thy grace, that they may continue
to practise and perfect their Masonic labour of Truth,

'ToleraDce, Virtue and Honour. Inspire them with a
portion of Thy sublime perfection, that it may tend
to Thy glory, to their honour, and to the benefit of
mankind. '
ALL.-Adonn.i!

Adonai!

Adonai!

.GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-Resumes station. Stri1ces 888.
Sublime Princes, observe the Orient. All give the signs.

In the name of T. S. A. o. T. U., and under the
auspices of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Antient and
Primitive Ma.sonry, in and for Great Britain and Ireland, I declare the 1abours of this l\Iystic Tp.mple in
activity, on the 32nd degree-Sublime Prince of
l\Iemphis. Illustrious Grand Ceryce, attend at the
.altar and unfold the sacred book of laws.
Done.
Strikes 1. All sea.ted. Illustrious Grand Annalist, you
will read the Balustre of the last Convocation.
The previous minutes are read.

RECEPTION.
The Candidate is introduced by the Grand Master of
Ceremonies, and placed in the west.
<iRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-

IllustriollS Brother, the rank ·which you now seek
being all official degree we have no furthet· light to
impart to you here. The honourable title of Sublime
Prince of Memphis, is only conferred upon those
Brethren, who, by the assiduity, zeal and knowledge
which they ha.ve exhibited in the lower degrees, are
·entitled to receive this distinction. You have been
honoured by the approbation of this eugust assembly,
.and we are confident that you will never relax: your
exertions to overcome ignorance, su persti tion and
intolerance, those vices which oppress the body and
soul of suffering humanity. lliustrious Grand Orator,
you will invoke a blessing from T. S. A. o. T. U. upon
.our laboura. Strikes 833. All rise.
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PRAYER.
Omniscient, OmnilJotent and Omnipresent God of
nature; look with love upon this Temple; grant us
Thy benignunt grace to enuble us to carry out tho
intentions of our Rite; let a portion of Thy holy
power permeate the hearts of the Officers of this
'remple, that they may rule with Justice and Equity;.
grant thnt the Brethren may practise honour anel
patriotism, and do unto others as they would be done
by,-love their Brethren as themselves and extend
peace ond charity to all mankind. Grant, 0 Father
of light alld truth, that Tolerance, Virtue. Honourand Trnth, may ever stimulate us in our endeavours
to perfect the Royal Art, while labouring in this
Temple, for Thy honour and for the enlightenment.
of the emft. Inspire us with a portion of Thy wisdom
that happiness may be attaineu, and to Thee, Almighty
Father, siJull be the praise and the glory now and for·
ever.
ALL.-Glory to Thee, 0 Lord! Glory to Thy name !.
Glory to Thy infinite goodness!
GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-

You will step this way, in order that you may enter
into a Rolemn
for the faithful discharge of
To the Glory of the Sublime .Architect of the Universe .

. In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Anticnt and

Primitive Masonry, in nnd for Great Brit.in and Irel.nd.
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to the
Order.
.

I, A.B., solemnly promise anu swear, ill presence
ofT. S. A. O. T. U., ond these Illustrious and Sublime Princes of Memphis, 3;!', on the socred book of
laws, the glaive, symbol of honour, und the myrtle,
emblem of initiation and of immortality after death;.
fidelity to the Antient alld Primiti~e Rite of l\1USOllry ·

'.
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and obedience to its sacred laws. I promise to respect, an,l cause to be respected, the Laws, Rules and
Regulations of the Mystic T emple. 32°, in and for
the Valley of '. . Also the Constitutions, Statutes,
and General Ordinances, Edicts and Decrees, of the
Sovereign Sanctuary, 33', of the Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry, in and for Great Britain and
Ireland. I do most solemnly promise and swear tl}
keep sacredly secret, the mysteries of this degrep. of
ShLlime Prince of Memphis. from ony person, unless
I know him to be a Sublime Prince of Memphis. I
do solemn ly swear, by the Holy Name of the Lord
God of heaveu ond earth, never to print, write, or
copy, auy of the rituals of our Rite for any purpose,
or to reveal them to any person in the world, not
.legally entitled to receive them, unless by sealed and
written instructions from my superiors in the Rite.
I promise to exert my betit efforts to extend the influence of our Autient and Primitive Rite; to increase its
memhers and propagate its morals. I promise that I
will practise to the best of my ability,-Truth,
Tolerance, Virtue, Honour, Patriotism, Peace and
Charity to all Masons, but more especially to Brethren
of the Antient and Primitive Rita.
To all, and each
of these several points I swear fidelity, in presence of
these Illustrious and Sublime Princes of Mem
aiHI I,A"h_A
upon
; and mav
He for ever crush ond discaru me snOUllU I be so vil~
as to violate this solemn oath. Amen. Amen.
The Aspirant snlntes the Book twice.
GRAND MASTER OF LlGHT.-.

Placing his hand on the Aspirant's head.
From the dust came man, and he walked uprightly
iu the sight of the Lord; there are none so lowly that
they may not uplift their heads. Our ancient brethren
always stood erect in making nn offering, and man
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was termed Rnma, or "he who is erect." Arise, my
Bro.ther, a. Prince amongst Princes whose. lives are
dedicated to Truth, Honour and Intel1igence. I will
now proceed to invest yon with the Insignia of your
elevated rank.
Invests with white Scarf, Sash, purple Oollar, and Eagle.

I will now intrust you with the secrets of the degree.
The secrets are now explained.

Illustrious Grand Hydranos, let proclamation be made.
MASTER OF CEREMONIES.-

To the Greater Glory of the Sublime Architect of the
Universe. In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of
Antient and Primitive Masonry, in and for Great Britain
and Ireland. Salutation on all points of the Triangle.
Respect to the Order.

Hear Yeo . Hear Yeo
I proclaim Illustrious
Brother A.B., to be elevated to the dignity of a Sublime Prince of Memphis, in Antient and Primitive
form, and I call upon all present to recognise him as
such, and summon him to take his seat in this Mystic
Temple.
Amid Music, or Trumpet Call, he is led to his Stall.
GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.-Strikes 333.

Illustrious and Sublime Princes, observe the Orient,
and salute our new Prince. Together.
All give the Battery.

Strikes 1. All seated.

You will now be seated and listen to the discourse
of the Dlustrious Grand Orator.

DISCOURSE.
You, h!lve now, Sublime Prince, almost mastered
the entire range of Masonio knowledge; one step
more and you will have gained the summit of pe~
fection in our Antient and Primitive Rite. On thIS
occasion we have required no test of your moral and
physical firmness, for yon have already been so often
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tried and found worthy in the preceding degrees, that
.any further proof of courage and fidelity was needless.
In the earlier stages of our beloved Rite, such ordeals
could not he dispensed with, for without them t how
·could we judge and place reliance upon the newly
initiated Brethren.
By this time you must have learned, that the end
.and aim of Masonry is the common good aud welfare
of all the initiated members of the Order; the diffusion of knowledge, practical charity, mutunl protection
and fraternal love ; and this can only be attained by
.a strict adhel"enCe to the precepts and laws of the
institution. Obedience to an established and authorised government is as necessary in a society as in a
-state, especially where the authorities are of our own
free selection. It is as easy to suppose that an army can
be well disciplined, conducted and provided, without
having either a general or officers, as that a society
can be efficient without a regular body of recoguized
·officials. It is, therefore, the duty of every 1\-lason to
shape his actions in accordance with the obliga.t~ons
which he has contracted to the laws of the tIme"
honoul·ed institution which he has the privilege and
blessing of being connected with.
The stable foundation of l\1asonry is a belief in the
-existence of a Supreme Being, the Creator and Ruler
of all things in the past, the presen t, and t~le future.
This grand trust is dwelt upon and earnestly Inculcated
:in every degree of the Rite from the very beginning;
without it Masonry would he a body without a soul
.and its teachings devoid of point, meaning and Inethod.
Recognizing the existence of the Omnipote.nt Deity,
-we seek not to interfere with the various forms of
faith which perta.in to different countries races, or
;ages, for they are all but modifications, and, in some
cases, corruptions of the pure and simple religion
which nature itself teaches. That which is· sacred in
l
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th~ e!es of the members of some one sect, may appear
childish and absurd to all the others; but in advo.
eating the simple faith in a Supreme Being we can all
meet on the common ground of mntual toleration for
it is a dogma which carries us beyond the daw~ of
history and the inveution of fabulous traditions.

From the eadiest ages, the wisest and most intellectual men of all nations have founel it necessary to
conceal their mature and liberal ideas from the ~ass.
o~ thei~' countryme~, and to form societies of conge.
mallUlllds for the llltercommunieation of knowled"e
and philosophy. This concession to popular prejudi~e
may, .at first, seem almost contemptible, but in foqner·
days I~ was ab solutely essential to their safety from.
the hl.md and bloody persecution of the vulgar herd
of society. The ancient. priests of all religions were
me~ wl~o belonged to such associations; they preferred
to nd e III safety on the crcst of popular feeling rather
than be overwhelmed allli destroyed by it; they there.
fore taught the people such tenets, as they Imew would
sui t their vulgar prejudices and love of the marvellous;
th ey invented legends , made sacrifices, reared images,
taught in parables, built splendid te mples, anrl manufactured miracles. ,This was tangible and sati8factory
to th e masses, but in the apparent mummery wus an
inner meaning knowll only to the initiated; to them
these
mornlity and p
too far
vaneed for the popular mind to grasp find .under·
stnn<l; for it is far ensier to believe blindly than to·
rea~ on and digest.
It is impossible to believe that
the gifted and intell ectual men, with whom the·
spiritual faith of Egypt and India originated, were
themselves believers in the numerous gods of their
Pantheon or even in thl!' literal sense of the Vedas
and sacI:ed books of the Brahmins. No, they are
rath er a ,series of brillian t allegories whose true
meaning was understood by the higher castes of th~
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priesthood. Cau anyone conceive it possible that
the great intellects of Greece and Home, the Sages, .
Statesmen and Poets of those countries, actually
credited the personal existenoe of their mythological
deities? It is impossible. To thc commOll people
they were indeed Gods and Goddesses; but to tbe
initiated they were only types and emblems of various
passions, qualities and seasons.
As regards the Egyptian Mysteries, you are already
conversant with their symbolical ceremonies nnd the
spiritual interpretation of them. Aided by the light
of truth and reason we cannot but admire and respect
their pure and primitive philosophy,and the soundncss
and accuracy of their instruction. They reveal to us
a religion consonant with the laws of nature, and
.' inculcating a doctrine simple ill truthfulness and
beneficent through its universality.
Zoroaster also
taught a pure system of morality and natul'l11 religion
uuder the veil of brilliant metaphor and attrnctive
fiction. This course he was compelled to adopt b.y
the spirit of the age in which he lived, and the Oriental
lovo of allegory; but the veil of mystery ouce raised,
we are startled and delighted by the simple sub·
limity and beauty of his doctrines, which nre almost
identical with those of pure and practical Christianity.
The Druids of Britain, Gaul. llnd other countries,
nations amongst whom they laboured, by centuries ;.
they were the illuminati of their mce and age, and
possessed un bounded power over the semi·barbarous
tribes by which they were surrounded.
Tbat they
were Adepts in many of the arts and sciences is proved
by many Druidical remains scattered over Europe,
and by such traditional information as has descended
to us of their knowledge of Astronomy, Music, Poetry,.
Eloquence, natural and mechanical powers, and above
all, their belief in one Supreme Being. Such Imowledge as this could not have originated with themselves;.

it must have been obtained from the cradle of
civili.zation,-th'3 East, and was most probably oommunlcated to them. by the medium of some Order
.resembling our Antien~ and Primitive Rite. That
there were ma~y. ~uch has been historically proved
bey?od the possrbllity of doubt. At one per~od, civili.zatlon would have sunk beneath the waves of ionorance
.and barbaris~, had it no~ be~n for the active~ though
se?ret, exertIons of such InstItutions. Light has ever
eXisted amongst men, but they in darkness comprehended it ~ot; the light of Masonry, has revealed,
and expla.lned to us, the mighty mysteries of the
.ancient days, i~ all. t~eir pristine purity and grandeur,
.and the very slmphclty and truth which rests beneath
tho glowing and brilliant surface of tho ceremonial
rites, constitutes their real majesty and beauty.
" Masonry ~~mbilles in itself, all that is pure, ins truetlve, humanIzing, and worthy of attainment in every
.doctrine taught by the creeds of the past' and the
present. Its Temple is built upon the solid rock of
li?ht and reason; its foundations are deeply laid, its
pillars are strong.-Truth, Integrity, Charity and
'Visdom. It has endured unshaken for many ages
the assaults of bigotry and ignol"ll.nce, and will doubtless continue firm and majestic for countless ages yet
to come. Nearly every popular society of the present'
day owes its origin and its most valuable knowledge
to Masonry; and our Order has spread itself so completely over the earth that it has become almost
impossible for any brother to be far distant from
.some member of the fl"u.ternity. How proud should
we be, therefore, of its mighty progress and universality, and ho\V strictly should we guard its honour
.and integrity. Let us so regulate our actions by its
noble precepts, that the uninitiated may respect the
name of Mason i let us prove by our conduct, not
.only to each other, but to all men, that our principles
.are practised .and not merely professed; that our

•

being brothers of the Mystic tie 'does not interfere
duties which we owe to society and to our
famlbes, as honest law-abiding citizens, sincere and
honourable friends, and loving husbands and fathers •
wit~ ~he

Before .concluding t~e lecture of this degree, let us,
take a brIef retrospectl ve view of those direct oraanizations which prec~ded modern Freemasonry. b
The Egyptian Mysteries are the first of the
kind, of which we have any positive and definite
information,. and on our knowledge of them are Lased
the ceremonlCS of our Alltieut and Prinlitive Rite so
far a.~ these ancien t mysteries are in accordance ~ith
the spirit and intelligence of tho present day. The
1\1 ysteries of the Greeks and Romans were founded
ou those of ~gypt which ranked in antiquity with
th~se of Hind usron.
By the extension of Christianity, which was the popular deyelopment of these
societies, and the consequent downfall of the old
systems, the persecuted became themselves the per. secutors, and in their iutolerellt zeal soucrbt to sweep
out o~ exis~ellce much that was wise~ good, alld
beautIful, wlth what was erroneous aud eviljo That,
"tru~h cr~sh~d to the earth will rise again, t, was verified III thlS lnstance, for when the spirit of relioious
intolerance seellled triumphant, and the countless
hordes of Northern barbarians covered the face of
Europe, there were wany who, faithful to the cause of
light aud progress, cherished and tauO'ht in secret
O
· d
aIlll In
ungor, the classic
literature and moral '
philosophyoftherofined Greeks, Romnns, and Egyptians •
On the return of the Crusaders from their fruitless
conflicts with the more highly civilized Saracens,
'a taste fol' Oriental science was developed which
displayed itself in a passion for Astron~my,Astrology
aU.d Alchemy; this favourable opportunity was
seIzed upon by the educated and enlightened of the
day, and, under the pretence of studying the occult
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sciences, they pros ec nted their researches in philosophy and rational scienre in undis turbed safety;
they were in constant communication with each
other, excllllDging experiences, the results of their
experiments, and such other information ns might
be to th eir mutual ben efit; thus sprnn g into life
th e most wide spread Recret societies of the middle
arred. From the storehouse of the Enst cnme the
e~hum ed treasures of P agan and enrly Christian
philosophy, which enthusinstic toilers at the printing prp.ss scattered broadcas t over prolific soil; the
Lu theran Heresy in sanctioning the dissemination
of th e Seriptures in the vulgar tougu es, cemented
tlle foundation of modern languages; whilst the
teachings of Pythagoras , Socrates, Plato, and the
Byzantine Fathers, became fa\'ourite dogmas with the
p.rndito and rhetorical school s. Durin g the dawn of
l'es uscitftted light, the enlighten ed conceived the proj ect of discarding- thcir pri or suhterfug-es, under the
garb of Alchcmy, Courts of Loye, Magic, and Rosicrucianism, beneath which they had concealed tbe
prosecutioll ofratiollal science. Courageous as th ese
men were, they yet dared n ot openly propagate their '
doct-dn es. Could th ey, with the Inquisition tracking
th eir ste ps, venture to co mbat E cclesias tical Supremacy? Coult! they, with the sword of King-c raft
suspended O\·et· their heads, advocate emancipation
from tyrannical authority? Above all, could they,
'when Papal Catholicism was the avowed religion of
States, incur the certainty of Martyrdom by reviving
th e ancient mysteries which had been so long obnoxious to the See of Rome? There was one course open
to the sn"acious Rons oflight; finding the H ebrew
Book of L~ws, to give a convenient basis for a syst~m
of moral discipline, alike acceptable to t~e Israehte,
.the Christian and the Moslem, they proclaImed to the
world that they had combined to re-erect a M~stic Temple, which, though physically extinct, was still capable
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-of symbolic reconstruction; for this purpose they fonn.d
the old or"nnizatioLl of th e Freemasons ready to theIr
hands an,l nnwillin"
to let th emseh-es
be identified
0
• •
with the Templars, and other 1I10ninsh Kntghts, who
had anaounced themsel\'es nR the sworn enemies of
the Moors. the persecutors of the J ews,anrl the oppressors of Christians of low degree, the new Order
nssumed the symbols of mechanical]ab '~ur an'] b ene~th
this unostentat.ious "uise sou"ht to Untte all manklLLd
,
" .IrrespectIvc
. 0 f re I'I!>'. on
into oue harmonious "brotherhoorl,
mce or privile"e. As every religion owns a demi-gorl,
.everY nation a ~aster. and every faith . a legend; our
Masons adopted a new version of an ancIent symboltcal
myth, and transformed it iuto the fabl e of the Widow's
Son', the outl ine of whose im:t"inary
martyrdom,
o
. I
coincides with the fate att"ibuted respectIve y to
Osiris H ercules, ,"Voden, J esus of Nazareth, and
Arthu'r P endrngon . By means of this simple na:rntive, devoid of supernatural and marvell~us e~b e!hsh
m ents, they inculcated the dogma of an tdenttty III all
religions; for by whatc\-er name history or fabl e may
designate the demi-gods. Hiram answers for them all,
he is the type of a perfect man, a martyr throu:!h
tluper-excellence in virtne; who died , arose from the
d ead and now lives in life eternal.
I

CLOSING.
(

GRAND MASTER

OF

LIGHT.-Strik es 333.

GRAND QRATOR.-

1

. 'i

,'

.

.. I':I,iI

II '

·1

All ri se .

rllustrions Grand Orator, what is the hour?
. ,

It is the hour for closing thIS MystIc T emple.
'GRAND MASTER

OP

LIGHT.-

Why must we close this Mystic Temple ?
{lRAND ORATOR.-

.

I n: order that we may go forth purified by the le.ssons
• of Light, Reason, and Truth, which we ha\'e receIVed;
and aid humanity to erad icate Ignorance, Intolerance,
and Superstition,
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MYSTIC TEMPLE.

GRAND lIIASTEROF LIGHT.-

Illustrious and Sublime Princes,let us again assemble
around the Sacred Altar of our Masonic vows.
All assemble at the Altar.

PRAYER.
Eternal Jehovah, whose name we venerate and
adore; we bIeRs Thee for the favours which Thou
hast bestowed on our beloved Hite. Continue, we
bescech Thee, Almighty Father, to bless all mankind,
who assist in the formation of the mystic chain of
universal brotherhood. Aid us to teach and practise,
-Love, Truth, Charity, and Toleration. and to sympathise with the misfortunes of our fellow men, whose
eyes have been blinded by ignorance and prejudice, so
that the light of Masonry may illuminate the darlmess
of error; and grant that our bclovcd Rite may be ever
the means of benefiting humanity.
A~L.~Glory

to God on high. Peace on earth. Goodto mankind. Amen.
GRAND MASTER OF LIGHT.- Strikes ~33.
Sublime Princes obsen'e the Orient. All Sh'o the sisn s.
In the name of T. S. A. O. T. U., aud under the
auspices of the Sovcreio-n Sauctuary of 'Antient and
l?rilUitiyc Masonry in a~d for Great Britain and Irel and, I deQlare this'.M ystic Temple closed. Illustrious
'Grand Ceryce, attend at the ~1tar and clos.e the s.acred
b ook of laws. Done. Illustnous and SublImc Prlllces;
<depart in peace, and may.the blessing of T. S. A. O. T.
lJ., be with you and with all mankind. This Mystic
Temple is closed.
WIll

